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Thia thaaia invaatigataa tha influaoca that potriatic and 
aediaval tbaelau axartad the athiea at aam# Wa deal
firat with TartnlllaBt aha argaad Uiat a aaw diapaoaatlaa af 
tha Halj SjpArit raqairad Chriatiana ta aohnit thair will# to a 
diaaipiiaa in which aavara raatarlatiana wara piaaad am aeimal 
ralatiana# Althamgh Tartailian aiairaad that thaaa raatrictiaoa 
vara implicit in tha New Teat amant» ha also^wmght to Jnati^y 
than Iqr maana of a matfl^lqraiaal dmaliam %Aiah appaaad tha «hitiaa 
af the apirit to thaaa af tha flaah# Hawaaar» tha fraquanay 
with whi^ ha rafara to a déclina in catholic morality indioataa 
that am impartant factor in hia ccmcaptiam af Chriatian obligation 
waa anxiaty ahamt tha praaarvatiam af Chriatiam identity in a 
aocial cnwiraoaant that waa becoming laaa haatila to tha cfanreh» 
Thia halpa to explain why Cÿprian» dahxaa%cmd Jarama awaptad 
hi# aaaomnt of «qdLritmality» avan though they denied that avaxy 
manbar af the church had to practiaa tha diacj^limat it involved.

The aarly writinga af ingnatima ravaal that a naamPlatornic 
oomcaptiam of moral cxcallamca cam allaar far a madarata anjaymant 
af temporal gooda» inoloding thaaa ihmt tha church aaaoeiatad with 
marriage# Through experianca and thaolagiaal raflaction» 
hawaeor» Aagnatima began to appreciate tha ainfolnaaa of man and 
tha importance of divine graca# Vhan the Palagiama challenged
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hia teaehingy then, he vaa prompted to elaborate a doctrine 
of original ain idiich eaat aaporaion on the aezual deaire of 
man. Hia theological inaighta led him to qualify aome of the 
▼iova that otheis exproaaed on the aubjoot of chaatity but he 
waa able to aaaure the anxioua monka that hia conception of 
divine grace did not conflict with their conception of Chriatian 
identity.

The monaatie veraien of the Chriatian life developed from 
the pro teat ^ich aacetica had been making againat the moral 
laxity of the church. Thia confirma our view that patriotic 
and early medieval ethica %raa deaigned largely to cope with a 
criaia of confidence in Chriatian idmitity. The monaateriea 
provided the early medieval church with ita leaderahip and ao 
aucceaaive generatiwaa of the faithful had the aaeetic pattern 
of virtue impreaaed upon them.

An improvement in aocial cenditiona led theologiana ef 
the High Middle Agea to expreaa new confidence in human 
reaaon and greater intereat in the temporal proapecta of man. 
Anaelm of Canterbury developed a theory ef the atonement in 
which the monaatie conceptiona of divine juatice and human 
obedience were extended and room waa made for an appreciation of 
the dfMmica of hiatorieal exiatenee. Hence he found no fault 
in marriage. Nevertheleaa» he maintained the auperiority of 
celibacy, partly becauae the Icyelty that celibatea gave to the



church vaa an important factor in the power that it wielded over 
medieval society#

The premium that Peter Abelard placed upon human reaaon led 
him to challenge many traditional doctrinea and practical abuses 
of the church but it also led him to attack the sensual nature 
of man# Although he denied that sexual pleasure was intrinsically 
sinful, then, he went so far as to claim that marriage was an 
obstacle to salvatiwi#

Hugh ef St# Victor accepted the Augustinian account of 
the human predicament but his sacramental view of the world 
enabled him to discern something of value in marital love#
The resv>onsibility that ecclesiastical courts were assuming for 
matrimonial affairs also gave Hugh the opportunity to emphasize 
the freedom with which a couple should choose to enter into a 
relationship of mutual love#

The cautious approval that some theologians were now 
giving to marital sex could not avert the romantic protest 
against this aspect ef Christian ethics# However superficial 
or idealistic courtly lyrics and romances may have been, they 
emphatically rejected the theological estimates of woman and sexual 
love#

The thesis concludes with an analysis of the ethical 
system of Thomas Aquinas# With his knowledge of Aristotle,
Thomas was able to appreciate the order that reason could discern
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in, and iî poae upon, the world# Hia doctrine of natural 
law affirmed both the power of human reason and the goals of 
social life# However, respect for the authority of the church 
led him to maintain the traditional view of Christian perfection# 
Since he also confused the status of medieval woman with natural 
lav and made room for the Augustinian doctrine of original sin, 
his account ef marriage was not as favourable as it might have 
been#

From this analysis we conclude that theological principles 
did help to determine the patristic and medieval ethics of sex 
but that the most important factors were sociological#
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INTRODUCTION

This thesis deals with mi issue wîiicii is similar to the one that 
recently led Jmims Gustafson to Tsroduce the book Christ tel The
.Moral Liie#.̂  (îustofson proposed to analyse and reflect uxsoii üie
auBwors wMoh different theologians have given to tlie question of
the siguifiemice of Christ for the moral life# Ho chose to
concentrate upon statements which have heen imde about the work of
Christ and to relate these to the fundamental prohlms which on
ethical system is designed to solve* Gustafson agrees wit!i
Henry Sidgi^ick that there are three prohloïns with idiich writers

2on ethics m s t  come to terns* The first is  ̂th##itologieal 
question of ethics, the question of the nature and locus of the 
good#*^ The other questions concern Hhe faculties of huaoa 
action* and •the principles and duties i^mt govern* human 
behaviour#^ In other words, ethics doal wiün the ^questions 
of the good, the moral self, and the criteria for judgement and 
action#*^ Gustafson therefore proceeds to discuss the osiswers 
which have boon given to these three questions by theologimis who 
■have provided different interpretations of the work of Christ#
The theologians whose work is analysed in Clarist tel Tlie Moral 
Mfo are those 'fediom the author has * found to be significant for 
tho ways in which tlioy have oîiswered the question* concerning the

1* êmmB M# Gustafson, Christ And The Moral bife# Harper & Bmf, 
Mew Torîï, Evanston, and London, 1968»

2# Ibid, p* 2#
5# Ibid, p* 4#
4# lîjid, p* 2#
5# Bid, p. 4*
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moral signifiomiee of Christ#
Gustafson points out that the roletiou between religious 

beliefs and the morality of the people who hold those beliefs 
is iut issue #at is only hegimiug to attrace # e  attention it 
deserves anil ho recognizes that it can ho approached in a variety

m
of ways# * Cur approach has been qtiito different from tliat which 
he adopted and tîie difference has been due largely to tlie 
interest that we have taken in the influence which theology may 
he said to exert upon ethics# Hhereas Gustafson sought primarily 
to clarify tlie relation between the terms in which theologians 
had expressed their faith and their general conception of tho 
moral life* we have endeavoured to ascertain Whether such relations 
as can he shoim to exist between theology and ethics indicate 
that tho latter derives, either in idiole or in part# from the 
foriiior# This project has led us to examine ethical matters which 
Gustafson could afford to ignore# These matters relate to wliat 
he calls *vimm of mcn*e action in the world# *

Since ethics is concerned with tho factors which arc 
involved in moral decision# it deals with many questions that 
are more specific than timse fundmiental ones in wtdch Gustafson 
was interested# A person may he well aware of the purpose of the 
înoral life mid of the virtues or duties %Aich are in accordance 
with goodness or rectitude hut he may still find it difficult

6# Ibid# p# ix#
7# Ibrd# P» ̂ #
8#' Ibid# p# ix#
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to decide wiiat he ekouM clo in a particular situation# Ethical 
investigation therefore oxtendB to the types of situation 
in which înon and women ere likely to find themaelvos#
Althou^i it may be said that situations always differ from 
one another and that ttislfc of morel decision nmst therefore 
be left to the person idio is involved in tho situation# it can 
also ho said that certain factors are operative in more than 
one situation m û  that the task of the moral philosopher must 
therefore inoludo analysis of these factors m û  judgtuent concerning 
tiae kinds of action timt they re#ire, pemit# or ê iclude. This 
waa certainly the view of the theologians Waoso witings have 
been exfpîîinod in this thesis and it is therefore appropriate 
to ask %d)etl̂ er tîieir theological teachings have influenced the 
onolyaea and judgements that they made* In order to answer 
this question wo shall also have to examine tlio relation between 
tîâoir doctrinal statoDiente and their general conception of tho 
moral life# However, it should bo noted tisat patristic and 
early medieval theologians rarely distinguished between 
theological and ethical principles# Many of their ethical 
jud|5ments x/ore based on doctrines which now seem to hmro little 
relevance to ethics# Thus the doctrine of the Virgin Birtln 
was presumed to imply that tho Ohristiaa should prefer colibaoy 
to Rîorriago# Such a judgatont may seem to indicate that
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irrational forces have gained control of theological ethics 
but we intend to show that critics who have reached tJaio 
conclusion have themselve» made too ïiasty a judĵ ment* Tlie 
theologies of the patristic and early medieval church were 
content to write occasional treatisoa on ethical suhjeots and 
so failed to provide us xfith a systematic account of their 
views* Hevortholess, their ethical teaching was based on 
principles which cmi he inferred from their writings mié xAich 
are far from irrational*

In order to bring the issue that wo have chosen to discuss 
into focus we decided to concentrate upon the contribution that 
theology has made to tho ethics of sex* We have time limited 
# e  theological, os well as the ethical, scope of tlio thesis 
because we have only had to look at doctrines which hear upon 
tho sexual attitude and behaviour of nimé Tho doctrines of 
creation, original sin, and the sacraments are tîioreforo mong 
those which have claimed our attention* The interest tîmt we 
have taken in tho ethics of sex has also helped us to determine 
the theologians whose views we should examine* Vfith tine 
exception of Anselm of Conterbiiy, all the theologians xdth 
\diom we have dealt in tîiia thesis have had something significant 
to say about sexual morality* We made mi exception of Aaselui 
of Gimtorbury because he developed a novel theory of original 
sin and also had some interesting things to soy about the 

¥irgiB Mary*



We decided to concern ourselves with tlie ethics of sox 
for a mumher of reasons# Iiï tîie first place, sexual behaviour 
is quite a discrete area of ethical concern and the ethics of 
sex con he analysed more easily than issues of social ethics 
because the latte# are more likely to impinge on each other* 
Furthermore# sexuality is such a fwidomeutai part of hmmï nature 
and it is so important for society to reg;ulate sexual behaviour 
that variations in tho treatment of these matters are likely to 
ho infrequent and yet significant* In addition to #eso 
methodological considerations the attention W&ich advocates of 
a so-called %ew morality* have been imying to the ethics of 
sex prompted us to reassess what theologians have had to say 
on tîie suhjGct* Thus the fundmmntal question wlmch is 
discussed in this thesis con bo formulated as follows# What 
influence have the terns in which theologians have expressed

The theologians in reference to tdtcwii vo have asked this 
question represent either the patristic or the medieval church* 
Their selection wes duo to a variety of considerations# the most 
basic of %diloh was tho allowance which had to be made for 
historical causes of ethical variation# The theological ethics 
of the Middle Ages may differ markedly from M m  ethics of patristic 
theologians but the difference might be the product# not of
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theological ûivm§en&o$ but of social and cultural change. 
Differences in tlio ethics of theologim%s who belong to tho sa?ne 
historical period ' might be more iudioativo of tho otliical import 
of thGology, although it is, of course, possible that circumstances 
wore also rosponsihlo for these differences# However, it is 
tlouhtfttl wlîéthor environmontal factors will always provide an 
adequate oxplcmation of ethical variation# They may lead to a 
situation in which the theologian (or moral philosopher) has 
to deal tdtli now ethical options but they will rarely proveat 
him from maintaining on old one# Hoverthcleso, they may well
provide him with an opportunity to appreciate the limitations 
of previous ethical jud#wnts or of the principles on which 
they were based# In that case he may he expected to revise 
his ethical system and he will ho responsible for tlie revision 
that ho decides to maîic# Tîius cnviromiental factors may 
prcKspt a theological revision which itself becomes a factor 
in the revision of ethical judgsaents# In view of tîiis 
possibility it lies boom necessary for us to examine the 
theological ethics of more than one historical period#

The sexual morality that still prevails in many sections 
of the Westemi or latin church was conceived and elaborated 
by theologians of the patristic and medieval periods. In 
spite of the importance which ihorofore attaches to their ethics
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of sex# recent of tlie subject lime often dismiesccl
what they haû to soy# Writers who have bem proposing a now
morality have imiû much attention to the ethics of aex but tliey
have taken little or no accoimt of the viewa expressed by

qpotriatic mxd medieval tlicologiens ami acme of the scholars
à̂iQ hmo surveyed the traditional views have preferred to
explain them away instead of seeking to mnleratand thorn#
Thus B#S# Bailey has treated patristic theologians, who have
boom renomxed for tho x>rofimdliy of tlxeis? thought, as
^psychological c a s e s a n d  a similar bias is to be found in

11the vmxfk of W#G# Cole# Ve thox*ofore decided that it was
time to miàevtnlm a thorough mmlyais of th.c statements that
ixatristic and medieval theologians made about sexual Biorality
and to tolïû note of the reasons that they thmselves gave for
the views they expressed*

In the Introduction to Christ And the l%ral M f e
Gustafsom observed that his investigation of the relations
between theology and ethics xmxld have to bo supplemented by
enquiries in lAich * closer and more detailed work* is dono

12on particular crucial texts in particular authors* # fîiis

9# V* e#g* Ikmglos Ho New Morality, Constable, London,
1964, chapter, 1#

10# l>*S* Bailey, The Relation In Christian Thought#
Lon0iiane, Green & Co# Ltd#, London, 1999, C8$, ch# III, 
v#p# 50 for the quotation*

11* ¥*G# Cole, Oex In Christianity Miû PsycIxMmxalysis. George 
Allen & IWisx Ltd#, London, 1956, esp* pp# 43-*93#

12# op* eit,, p* 6*
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is the kind of work that v;o have eiidoavourocl to do and it has 
led UB to produce a, tlieoia in which views that are similar have 
often been subjected to more than ono careful oxaaination# 
Repetition is, of course, unavoidable in q work which 
deliberately looks for variations in the accounts which 
theologians of a comion faith m û  a similar background have 
given of tho smme suhjcet# Hevortheless, tho contents of 
the thesis do vary more widely than one might hove 
oîiticipatod# Tho variety of the contents has been increased 
by t!io inclusion of a clmptcr x?hieh deals with the courtly or 
romantic literature of the High Middle Ages# This chapter 
might not seem to belong to a theological thesis hut romantic 
notions have made such mi iBaportmit contribution to the 
Ifestemx conception of sexual relations that no discussion 
of the ethics of sex cmi afford to ignore tliowi# The lyrics 
and reisiaaces that emanated from medieval courts have also been 
discussed hecauao they indicate that some mcmhers of the 
medieval aristocracy wore dissatisfied with the sexual 
sHorality that the tiieologimia m d  other churetaen wore 
raconxiioncling to their contemporaries# Thus woi^xt is 
added to many of the criticisms that wo, who are far 
roRïovoâ from tho patristic mxd medieval scenes, have chosen 
to ürnke of the tlicologions ifith whom we have dealt*

He have already mentiomed that environmental factors 

might prove to he more productive of variations in ethical
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juclgiïKmt than #ieological conoidoratioMs# ïa order to 
dotexÈslno ̂ diothor this was the ooso, howovor, have not 
had to imdortake a vast mount of historical roooarch# Wo 
have of course soumit to femiliarim ourselves with the 
historical sotting of the tliooIogianB in %diom we were 
interested hut t/e considered that a careful analysis of the 
writings of these theologians could he expected to reveal 
tho factors ̂ àiich led to their ethical jud^mmts# The 
order in Wiich we deal with these theologians is largely 
cîironological# The thesis has been divided into two parts, 
the first of which contains a discussion of patriotic and 
early medieval contributions to the ethics of sex# We 
begin ifith mi analysis of views which Mieologimm Imû 
expressed prior to the Pelagian controversy# In tho second 
cliaptex* we oxmlne the ethical writings of Augustine of Hippo, 
tsiany of lAich were pxoduced in the course of this controversy# 
Finally, we discuss the origins and the development of the 
monastic tradition# The second pax't of the thesis liao been 
divided into three sections# The first of those deals with 
throe of tho medieval theologians wîic discussed matters 
relevant to the ethics of sex# The next section introduces 
the poets and otiiors who developed the thmc of com^tly lêvn



in more or leas conscious opposition to the teachings of 
the church# He the» examine the ethica of Thomas Aquinas 
who is rightly regarded m  the greatest and the most 
systematic of the theologians that the Middle Ages produced#
The thesis concludes with o suajtiiary of the relations that we 
have discerned hetween theology and ethics of box in tlio 
patristic and Eiedieval periods and with a brief assessment 
of the oontmnpomvy significance of acme of our findings#

Without the help of mmiy people I could not have produced 
this thesis end the introduction affords me an opportunity to 
aclaiowledgo the assistance that t have received* The man to 
îoiin t am most indebted is the late Professor Ian Henderson#
Ho was my supervisor at the University of Glasgow and ho 
combined shrewd advice with worm affection in order to give 
me constant guidance encouragement# To work with him
was a great privilege# I m  also hound to Eïontion the lato
Professor Ronald Gregor Sai# who txeatod mo with much kindness 
while I was a student in Glasgow# Ho invited me to read some 
of tho papers whiih formed the basis of tho thesis at seminars 
which ho conducted for graduates who wore engaged in theological 

research# Thus he euahled me to benefit by the concrtoictive 
criticism which he, his colleagues, and my felloif̂ students
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made of oy work# I am very grateful to those who were 
respoasiblo for typingg the ÿliesis# Mrs* Evelyn €ruikshank 
of BearstleUf near Glasgow, ossumofl the greater part of tho 
task miû therefore cleservea especial thanks* lira* Barbare 
âuldist and lira* Liz Jamieson typed M m  first copies of the 
last three chapters wfiich were written after I had returned 
to Melhourme* conclusion, I have to say that words are 
not adequate to express the gratitude yhich I feel towards 
by wife and daughters* Suffice it to tlierefore, that 
tho love and the patience with which they have supported 
me would have astonished those theologians >dio have doubted 
the value of relations between the sexes*
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SÜMMAHy

This thesis investigates the influence that patristic and 
medieval theology exerted upon the ethics of sex. We deal 
first with Tertullian, who argued that a new dispensation of 
the Holy Spirit required Christians to submit their wills to a 
discipline in which severe restrictions were placed on sexual 
relations. Although Tertullian claimed that these restrictions 
were implicit in the New Testament, he also sought to justify 
them by means of a metaphysical dualism which opposed the duties 
of the spirit to those of the flesh. However, the frequency 
with which he refers to a decline in catholic morality indicates 
that an important factor in his conception of Christian obligation 
was anxiety about the preservation of Christian identity in a 
social environment that was becoming less hostile to the church. 
This helps to explain why Cyprian, Ambrose, and Jerome accepted 
his account of spirituality, even though they denied that every 
member of the church had to practise the discipline.it involved.

The early writings of Augustine reveal that a neo-Platonic 
conception of moral excellence can allow for a moderate enjoyment 
of temporal goods, including those that the church associated with 
marriage. Through experience and theological reflection, 
however, Augustine began to appreciate the sinfulness of man and 
the importance of divine grace. When the Pelagians challenged
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his teaching, then, he was prompted to elaborate a doctrine 
of original sin which cast aspersion on the sexual desire of 
man. His theological insights led him to qualify some of the 
views that others expressed on the subject of chastity but he 
was able to assure the anxious monks that his conception of 
divine grace did not conflict with their conception of Christian 
identity.

The monastic version of the Christian life developed from 
the protest which ascetics had been malcing against the moral 
laxity of the church. This confirms our view that patristic 
and early medieval ethics was designed largely to cope with a 
crisis of confidence in Christian identity. The monasteries 
provided the early medieval church with its leadership and so 
successive generations of the faithful had the ascetic pattern 
of virtue impressed upon them.

An improvement in social conditions led theologians 
of the High Middle Ages to express new confidence in human 
reason and greater interest in the temporal prospects of man, 
Anselm of Canterbury developed a theory of the atonement in 
which the monastic conceptions of divine justice and human 
obedience were extended and room was made for an appreciation of 
the dynamics of historical existence. Hence he found no fault 
in marriage. Nevertheless, he maintained the superiority of 
celibacy, partly because the loyalty that celibates gave to the
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church was an important factor in the power that it wielded over 
medieval society.

The premium that Peter Ahelard placed upon human reason led 
him to challenge many traditional doctrines and practical abuses 
of the church but it also led him to attack the sensual nature 
of man. Although he denied that sexual pleasure was intrinsically 
sinful, then, he went so far as to claim that marriage was an 
obstacle to salvation.

Hugh of St. Victor accepted the Augustinian account of 
the human predicament but his sacramental view of the world 
enabled him to discern something of value in marital love.
The responsibility that ecclesiastical courts were assuming for 
matrimonial affairs also gave Hugh the opportunity to emphasize 
the freedom with which a couple should choose to enter into a 
relationship of mutual love.

The cautious approval that some theologians were now 
giving to marital sex could not avert the romantic protest 
against this aspect of Christian ethics. However superficial 
or idealistic courtly lyrics and romances may have been, they 
emphatically rejected the theological estimates of woman and sexual 
love.

The thesis concludes with an analysis of the ethical 
system of Thomas Aquinas. With his knowledge of Aristotle,
Thomas was able to appreciate the order that reason could discern
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in, and impose upon, the world. His doctrine of natural 
law affirmed both the power of human reason and the goals of 
social life* However, respect for the authority of the church 
led him to maintain the traditional view of Christian perfection, 
Since he also confused the status of medieval woman ifith natural 
law and made room for the Augustinian doctrine of original sin, 
his account of marriage was not as favourable as it might have 
been*

From this analysis we conclude that theological principles 
did help to determine the patristic and medieval ethics of sex 
but that the most important factors were sociological#
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THE immrioM of toics as mw:
from Tertullian to JeroRie*

Our enquiry into the theological contrihution to Western sc* 
ethics finds a convenient starting point in the of Tertullian whose
attitude to sexual hehaviour was both distinctive and provacative#
Little is Ïïaïown about the early life of this African# At the close 
of the second century, ho moïses his appearance on tho stage of history 
as a writer of theological treatises, many of which seek to defend 
the catholic faith against opponents such as Maroioa# During the 
first decade of the third century, however, ho became a convert 
to the sect founded by Momtonus, and so began to pi'opound vicn/a 
which were contrary to those accepted by most catholics# The 
chief characteristics of the slmrtŵ lived Montjanist movement^ will 
become apparent in the course of our investigation into Tertulliasi*s 
work# Despite tho gulf which separates catholic from lîosîtanist 
belief, Tortullian*s conversion did not signify a radical break 
with former views# On the contrary, it represented a clarification 
of outlook and hence produced a more settled and rigid statement 
of ideas which were already present in his earlier i;ritings#
(Sometimes, therefore, it is difficult to decide whether a 
particular work belongs to his fire-Montanist or Hontanist period)#

1# Although Montanism did not survive long as on independent sect, 
there wore certain groups in the Africem church of tho fifth 
century which still regarded Tertullian as their theological 
authority#
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This consistency enables us to treat his work as a systematic whole 
within xdiich dovelopmont could, and did, takeiplaoo*

In his work On jWiqrtatioii to Chastity* Tertullian introduces 
us to some essential elements in his theology* With Ephesians 
4î4 if* clearly in mind, he writes | * There is *one God, one 
faith’*, one disciplinée too**^ In order to appreciate tho role 
which he assigns to discipline, ve must first consider tho 
ethical potential of Tertullianas understmitding of God and faith* 
This will also serve to clarify the question of the relationship 
between theology and ethics in the thought of Tertullian*

Tcrtullimi believed that the foundation of reality wair 
matter* God had created a world whoso two basic elements were 
different fonus of material* Tliero is •heavenly material*
(t!ie realm of spirit) and *011 earthly material* (The realm of 
flesh) *^ Thia view of the world was quite common in the age of 
Tertullian and it usually produced a detemioistio ethical scheme* 
The individual could not transcend the cleavage in reality and 
his mmuiar of existence was, therefore, subject to the ruling 
principle of the realm to which he belonged* This tendency is 
most evident in Tertullian*s MontaAisfc witings* Thus, in his 
On MouQga?ay* he refers to his fellow^sectarians os those *whom tho 
recognition of spiritual gifts entitles to be deservedly called 
Spiritual* and states that *the still shameless **infirmity of 
the flesh* *iaay decide for itself whether the disciplines 
revealed by the Holy Spirit are burdensome*^ Although

2* Be Wiortatione Gastitatis, vii* 
3* Ad Efiorem, Î, iv*
4* Be Monogamia, i; iii*



&

SîertuHiaïi divided mankind Into two oamps» howover, hie oonception of God 
as Creator saves him from extreme dualism #d consequent determinism by 
enabling, him to posit a continuity between the realms of spirit and flesh*

' Mo Manichean^ for example#; would haye accepted his view that the unity of 
the flesh in marriage implies a apirituai unity*^ Nevertheless, he does
doubt if God created all the elements of reality* In the work On Female >
Press he suggests that man’s ability to fashion ornaments may have been the

g . ■ ' . • ' "
work *of the sinfhl ̂ angels ’ * . Clearly then* the antinomy, qf spirit,.ĵ d '
flesh offers fertullian ample opportunity for an ethic of world-deniâl*

While God * s creating work sets thô stage for man • à exercise of .
responsibility by establishing.the realms of spirit and flesh, the .
revelation of his will establishes;the specifio claims of the spiritual/
realm upon man* * God’s fimdamental relation to man-in-»the-world (homo
viator) is, therefore, that of a lawgiver, and his chief olmraoteristio

9is, therefore,.Justice*^ .
5. M* %fx* II, viii* ,
6* Do Oultu FëmihariM 11, x ; of* X, ii ffi
7* of* A* Nygren, Agape And Eros,(transi* Watson), S,P*G*K*, 1955 PP»53^ 5̂42*

In the course of 'this discussion of Xertulliaa, it is claimed thot his
rejection of a non-physioal,soul implies that there_ is no affinity 
between man and the Godhead and hàncé, that his legalism is a sufficient 
explanation of his suspicion of the ’flesh’ (pp*557 ff*) ïhis over
looks both the cosmic scope of Tertulliam’s materialism and its ethical 
implications. Augustine drew attention to the former in his work On Ihe 
SQMl ana Its OrlMn (II, v, 9) where he re.fers to 'the ravings o.f 
Wer'bullion' who makes thé soul like God, corporeal* Moreover, one of 
tliG portions into which 'fertullian divides mankind has an affiniby with 
the (material) Spirit which enables it to rule the. flesh in a manner 
which was not possible even for the disciples (Do Monog* xiv, referring 
to Mât'bhew 26j4l)* If !ïertullion’a legalism only partly explains his 
sex ethics, however,, it does more fully oxplain his strong sense of divine 
transoendence which Nygren has rightly omphasieed* %is aspect of his 
•bhought is both the theological source and expression.of his rootless quest 
for Christian identity (v.inf* esp. pp* 26 ff*) The root cause of 
Nygren’s ovor-simplifioîitions lies in his conviction that hie theological 
theme requires him to focus attention on ’purely theological’ rather than

treatises
8* e.g* Do Exliort, Cast* i ff*
9* e*g* De Pudioitia, il.
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Discovery of his laws, however, is diffioult* Scripture is the primary,
source of these laws and, hence, is always the basis of Tertullian’s .

10exposition of the will of God* In particular, it contains ’the law
11which is properly ours - that is . , , the gospel*. However, enthusiasm

for the laws which he thought he had discovered never blinded Tertullian to
the difficulty of eliciting a clear set of laws from Scripture# Severe
meditation is required in order to discover ’what even in secret He may 

12will’. And, quite apart from the problem of God’s secret will, there 
is the difficulty of reconciling different statements on the same subject. 
For Tertullian shared the faith of the patristic church in the unity of 
Scripture, a unity which was thought to require non-contradiction.
Because he was convinced that Paul sought to prohibit remarriage of the 
widowed, thereforo, Tertullian has to spend a great deal of time explaining 
away Paul’s statements to the contrary* For ’the Apostle must not be 
found self contradictory’.

Tortullian also tries to find evidence of God’s will in historical 
events. Thus, accepting* the Biblical view that dearth is subject to the 
will of God (e*g. Matt. 10; 28), he points out that when one spouse dies 
’the marriage likewise, by the will of God, deceases’. From this he . 
infers that remarriage of the surviving partner is forbidden; had God 
desired marriage for this person, he would not have concluded the first

10. Do Pud, yi - ’I prefer to derive my discipline, from Christ’5 written ! 
in the Montaniat period. \ • , :/

11.:^'̂ eJonog* viii.; . // ,
12* Do Exhort. Cast. ii.
15* he Mpnog# xi. V



alliàncé*^^ The la hardl̂  ̂oonclugiyG, ahd/when̂  ̂%  : . 1 ̂  \ ,
hastens bo add that some /eveh'W, remarriage for example, cannot he 
referred' to the will of/God, it; becomes apparent thàt history estahlishes ■ ■ 
laws-.with even less clarity and oertainty than Scripture* , We, may he sure • 
thàt Tertulllan’s quest^f^ ah effectivo promulgator of God’s will played 

ah important part in his adoption of Eîpntahism* With the memhers of this' 
sect he could share the; conviotibn, that nobody beoamé ’holy before the . /
manifestation of the holy Spirit from Heaven, the Doterminer of discipliné / 
itself'* ■ V/e .can almost hear a sigh of relief as ho writes the.J final ■ 

phrase* : •. ,, „ / 7 ; ^
Since the îîbly'Spirit and not the resUrreotion ostablishes holiness/ 

we, may infer that God (à; work in G]̂ rîst ànd faith therein is not ethically ' - , 

constitutive* So Tortuliian tolls Us that the ’olemenoy .of God̂  preferihg., 
the'repentahoe of the sinner to his deaths lOoks àt such as are ignorant ;,
stilly and still, tüibëiièvingj for the sake of whose liberation Ghriat oâmer :

' / " / . .  / ' . '  V 7' -. - ..̂ :.. . . ; : ' .,,6not (at such; as already loiow God, and have, learned the sacx-ament :of faith*

14 # o » g* Ad %  * Ii vii ; Be Exhort, Cast* ii* In logi,oal ite.rms,' ï'/}''' 
the' argument is circular^ ;i;Or it presupposes the implication of ; ; ;7
death; ;.in historical .téxms, it is tendentious >for it selects those; 
évents it deems significant and ignores others* Tertullian admits ;; 
this; not .everything in historysecond marriages foz' ihhtanoe i"̂̂^̂̂/.; .

. may be referred to the will of God* 8uoh ’selectivity’ was deep- . 
rooted in the early and patristic ohUroh* It takes its origin >7;’ 
from the fact that the Bible, the record of truly signifioaht history, 7 
ignores the hulk of ; universal history * v* B* Brown, Augustine 

i , Of .Hippo, Pabbr & Faber, hondon, 1967, pp* $14 ff*, esp* pp. 5IU.f. '
15* Be Pud* xi* . . '■ 7V;,7;;7 ;
16Î ibid, xviii# . . . ; ' / ' , - ■ - 7!7- 7 ,



In ; other words Tertulliah refuses to ) claim, finality f6r God . révélation: ' , ,- 7
in Christ#. It does not, for him, set forth the vision of.grao© as the
ultimate character of life, Bather, as the term clemency itself:auggostŝ  ,7
it anticipates the revelation of his justice in the erà of the ’Mow Prophecy’#
in ,the realm of .justice',, olémehoy; is wanting, because it would offer ’ security :
in sinwhich ’is likewise an a,ppetite for it’* GlGmenpy alone, , ̂ .
however, is insufficient to set man on the path of justice* Bnlightenment

too; is necessary since it. would be pointless to offer mUn: a' fresh start for .
his moral pilgrimage’ without estahlishing the conditions which Inade moral
achievement possible. Therefore* faith signifies acceptance;of the ; " -
doctrines of ; the church summed up in the rule of faith (re^la fidei) as , - ■'
well as thé appropriation of God’s once-for-all offer of clemehcy* Ibo/; •
rule of faith/provides an indisponsiblé guide to truth without which.man;̂  . . ;
cannot begin to think or. act aright* Tertullian has transformed faith ; :

■■ - ■■ "■ '■ ■■■>• : ' '/ : : into an object.;,̂  ’the faith’ - which, for all the guidance it,may give.
to personal activity, has lost its dynamic charactbr as an inspirational

source of man’s life* The spfings of moral action lie, alsewhefe*/ / 777;
Tertullian’s understanding of God and, faith implies a specific view . 7

of the nature and proper .qualities of man.' . Since Gdd, is pre-ominentiy ; 
the just law-giver, the essential.character of his subjects is freedom of; . 
will. Tortulliaix states that ’the only thing which is in our* power is - 

volition’ * . : Free-fV/ill :is; an inalionable possession, of man, something , 7/

17* e*g* be Monog&: xiv. 7 
';l8*.;be Bud*.-ix./'
19* V*' esp. Be Pfaescriptione Haeretieorum,■ xiff. 
20. e#g* De Pudvjxviii*
21i Do Exhort * Oast V ii. ■■
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 ̂ ' 22 which ’has its eouroe in ourselves* since God bestowed it upon Adam*
This means that sin cannot penetrate the centre of man’s being and enslave
the will* The agony of man’s moral impotance to which Paul gives
expression in Homans 7» has not been felt by Tertulliam* Bln can only
trap man by placing an external constraint upon him. Thus, as a result
of Adam’s sin, men were subjected to ignorance and sinned because èf the

' . limitation of their knowledge, not because sin became a determining factor
in their lives. , As Tertulliam puts it, they were ’natural* sinners* «
as opposed to ’voluntary’ - sand therefore suffered the second ' 7

' ' 7' ■ ' ' ' *• 2d - ’ ' ' . f 'conséquence of Adam’s sin - death as a punishment. hence the work :
of Christ is reduced to removing the external constraints Upon man in I •;
order that he may exercise his power to obey the. la%v, > .

This Gonfidence ; in man̂  s autonomous capacity to achieve his own
destiny is the necessary presupposition of a legalistic ethic.7 It ^
leads Inexorably to the conclusion that man can avoid.sin altogether.
Thus Tertullian can claim that, Christ being once for all dead, none who, ;
subsequently to Christy has died, can live again to sin, and especially

."' " OR' to so heinous à sin ’as fornication or adultery*. In the context of ‘
this statement, the final phrase functions as a qualifier and so betrays a
degree of unease in Tertullian*s support for the monstrous error of
perfectionism. He ivas aware that the Hew Testament provides no clear
justification for his doctrine. He seeks to maintain it-by reference

22. Ibid#
23. De Bud. X.
24* De Exhort. Cast. ii. 
25. De Pud. xvii*



to the first letter of John which, with its reference to mortal and 
non-mortal sin and advocacy of both sinlessness and confession of sin, is

2èadmirably suited to his purpose* In other words, he can only maintain
i

his view by radically dividing the concept of sin* Of the two classes
' 27of sins, only those committed against one’s ’brother’ are forgiveable.

Sins against God cannot be forgiven since they constitute a volimtary
rejection of His claim upon man and, we have seen, the Christian may not

28presume upon His clemency* However, with the New Testament probably
in mind again, Tertullian hesitates to say that God will never repeat

29 ■his clemency# This enables him to demand penance for mortal sin
without having to compromise his view of the Church as a perfect, and 
00 exclusive^, society. The legalistic tendency to view persons solely ;; 
in terms of fixed categories is apparent here; it has been reinforced by 
the deterministic influence of Tertullian*s materialism* A man’s ethical

24«;?7Ibid* xix; of* 1 John* 4ffV Dut of*;; Is./̂ ff#;| Sslff#;* ; 7;:
■ ̂ / Attempts to ’reconcile’ the.treatment of sin in this epistle with the '

, Gonceptibn, of mankind’s continuing solidar1ty ’in Adàm’:ëlsewhere in 
: '/the New; Testament, ©speclàiîy^:in thé; Pauline o6rpus7(e,g4 Romans 5-7, . •

1 Oorinthians 15*20-ff.) hay© neyof boen ë^ ..suécçsBfui*, J.G* ;
0’Neill, has repGntly suggestedithat both/&© form and content of the -
letter fGvéél that a convert to Christianity hqa woven faith’s comments - 
into a;>treasured document of thé Jewish sect : to which he formerly / ̂ 
belonged*; (v* 4*0* O’Neill^ The fu^Ae, Of 1 John.L/bohdbĥ f 8#?#C#I(* 1966)
In pther; words;,-; the- epistle may/be largely pre-Ohfistian according to 
the judgment of critical scholarship - as well as of theology • Whatever,'- 
the judgment ofother- New Testament scholars /may. be, //thiŝ  thesis can 
derive nothing/but /support from the manner in which/legalistic jninds . / 
such as Tertullian’s have/sine© Used th© epistle. • :

27* i)b Ppd* ii* There is iittl̂ s doubt that Tertullian here means the,
Christian : 1’brother ’ only * For ,; other consideratione apart, the non- 
Chrictian would not admit that the.church was entitled, to forgive the 
sin which one of its members committed against himself. Also, v. - 
A. jiygren, bp* cit., pp. 545 ff *, who;; points out that Tertullian regarded 
lové for one’s enemies as irrational and so no part of Christian duty, 
and of. inf. ppJL8f. on the manner in which a Christian convert may 
’influence’ her Gentile husband*

28* Be Pud. ii; ix; xviii*
29. Ibid, iii; xviii; 3Œi. -
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statiià 48 defined abcording to his awareness, acceptance, or rejection of 
the claims of spiritual,mat ter (the Ho3,y Spirit)* He is thus either a 
’natural sinner’ ̂ a ’Spiritual’, or a mortal sinner and heretic**^^ This 
blindness to personal realities is heightened hy the division of sin into 
two types* For this presupposes a God who is little concerned about sin 
in so far as it is directed against one’s brother and so denies the importance 
of human society and of man’s inhumanity to man*^^

Tertullian denies that his ethic represents a return to Pharisaic 
legalism# ’It is the “yokes” of “works” that have been rejected, not 
those of disciplines’* In the context of his ethical system, this
statement may well appear to be a meaningless quibble about words*
Howeverÿ it does carry some significance since, in contrast with some 
versions of legalistic ethics, Tertullian places little emphasis on the

50* Since horesy means the voluntary denial of truth already known, it 
is an immoral act as well as an intellectual failure* Herein 
libs the basis for the moral aspersions which continued to be cast 
upon the heretic throughout the Middle Ages and beyond*

51* This social unconcem is merely an outward manifestation of failure
to appreciate mankind’s solidarity - in this case, in sin* v, further, 
inf# pp* 25 .# As well as this loss of the sense of human
solidarity^ Tertullian’s division of sin into two categories is inherently 
absurd for:it suggests that sin’s gravity has nothing to do with the 
harm.done to the neighbour* Sexual crimes (and murder) are especially 
,bad because they directly oppose the will of God - which also implies 

. that some sins do hot - not because they, are extreme instances of , 
inhumanity* Seen from the latter perspective, the difference between 
criminal ahd civil offences appears to be merely one of degree and, 
hence,. the validity of capital punishment becomes extremely dubious*
It should b© noted,, however, that the insistance of a theological ethic ' 
upon man’s, solidarity in sin does not exclude distinction between the 
gravity of various sins* Augustine was keenly aware of this, y*
P. Brown, op* cit*, esp, pp* 244-251* , =

52*; Be Pud* Vi.



: : , , . , ’ "
' notion, of reward* It #  cei^qinly présent in the picture of heaven which, -
- together with the picture; of hell * the sanction against Xaw-hreakers - ' .

\ - 7 ' 15% ''  ̂ '. Tertullianis materialism: enable s/him to portray vividly*  ̂ ■But this
same materialism supports a view of fixed moral states,which leave ; 7
little room for differmit.dogreos, of:.achievement and reward* . Either
, one da holy or one. is not • This carries the further implication that ' ■
; man’s reward ia implicitly prepent \dth his state, even though he ,
- remains free to alter both. Hence man .is conceived to be on ’probation’

.. : 34' ' t  /•. rather - than earning rewards in this life'.'"̂  ̂ \ - ;
: Faith, then, works through discipline, rather than love, according
to Tertullian and,.in face of the promise of a heavenly reward, life’ is
conceived in wholly utilitarian terms* The notion of intrinsic value
with, its power to inspire the moral life is sacrificed for the burden' ' ' ri' IKP)of obligation*However, as soon as we ask what are the duties of the 
sexual life we discover that Tertullian complicates matters by intro
ducing a concept of grace* God’s grace consists in his 3.iberality in
giving specific gifts to individuals, virginity being chief among such

■ /  ■ .endowments.'^ Tertullian would appear to have been forced to recognise
the glory of virginity by the growing testimony of the churoĥ '̂  since not

55* Be Bpectaculis, xxx* ,
34* Be Esdiort* past* viii*

: . 35* .,T* E* Brunner, The Bivine Imperative (trans. Wyon), hutterwdrth,
hohdon, 1937* P P # i t  is pointed out that this deficionoy 

/ . is inherent, ip legâlism*  ̂ 1 %
•■,.,36..; e*g.,7,0:;,nx'*...l̂  Oast, i ; Be Tirginibue felapdis, %*

37* Thisi-rise, of /ascetic' feeling is. particularly evident in the character 
7 .. of the sects, and thé Montahists were no exception to the general '
'7 - tèhdéncy*
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only is it out of harmony with the root of ,his thought hut he does not
hesitate to draw attention to the fact* On the basis of I» Corinthians,
7 * 1, he is prepared - to allow that the virgin’sis * the.principal

38 'sanctity because it is free from affinity with fornication’ However, 
he contrasts virginity unfavourably with the continence of men, the 
widowed, or married'couples who have ’renounced the common disgrace’ of 
sexual intercourse*"^; ■ Chastity is ; easy for the. virgin because she has 
tasted neither desire nor its.fruits against either or both of which 
others have to fight# V̂ hat she has received ’by grace’, they have 
achieved ’by v i r t u e ;

: Tertullian’s a,coount of virginity shows how little, room his ethic 
allows even for a severely reduced concept of grace. By elevating a 
few fortunate Individuals beyond the disciplinary struggle grace 
introduces inequity into his system. Moreover, although he does not 
subscribe to the view that the virgin has a higher reward in heaven, or 
that she is a model of the Ohristion life in matters of sex,^^ Tertullian 
does support the ambivalent view of grace implied in the church’s estimate 
of. virginity. When grace is assigned to a specific category or persons 
its gift-character is compromised because an individual may now join the 
favoured group and so appropriate it* It is reduced from a form of 
endowment to a special offer* The fiction that this is still a matter 
of grace can only be maintained by introducing ambivalence into the

38* . Be Exhort. Oast* ix.
39* Be Virg. Vel. x*
40. Ad. HXè I, viii*
41* As will many of his‘ successors, v. inf. pp. 35f., 46f., 56f,.
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account oî tîie fortmiate group# As a generalisation# it is 
probably true that those wlioae sexual cîeoiro has not been 
experientially aroused have less difficulty in restraining 
it# However# the notion of grace demands that the virgin 
have little or no difficulty since her chastity is conceived 
to be# either portly or wholly# a gift# Hence Tertullian 
also upholds the Ryth of female sexual passivity# Ovid# %dio 
lived two centuries before Tertullian# Xmew better#

hiKe all patristic tSxeologions# Tertullian makes no attempt to 
produce a systematic account of t!io ethics of sex# but confines his

42# Host later theologians will prefer the view that virginity 
is not entirely the product of grace# v* inf# pp# 46# 34f##
This metely mt&es the ambivalence moreoWious# This conception 
of virginity^the path to eternal happiness# (v# Be Wiort#
Cast# if cf% Cyprian# Be Mabitu Virginuiti# xxiif Ambrose# Be 
Virginibus# I# iii# 11; v# 20; ix# 52; Jerome# Advorsus 
Joviuionus# 1# xxxvi)# foms a striking parallel with tîie 
classical conception of virtue as the path to an essentially 
social ideal of happiness# Just as the latter required the 
assistance of •fortune* (v# 0#N# Cochrane# Christianity And 
Classical Culture# 0#U#B«# London# 1944# esp# pp# 99f##
153*-160̂ 167 169) so the foraer required the assistance 
of ’grace* which is conceived us a similarly capricious# yet 
detersnining# force# The imderstmiding of virginity# then# is 
o measure of the patristic church’s failure to free itself 
from classical categories of thought for# as Augustine was 
almost alone in seeing# the Biblical conception of grace 
offered the only sure solution to the impasse implicit in the 
collapse of the Bmpire and its ideals (v# Cochrane# op# cit## 
Fart III, and N#B# esp# pp# 367 f# on the significance of the 
work of Athanasius)#
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attention to matters of current ooncern#^^ His motive for writing was 
often polemical and this, together with his legalistic approach, partly 
explains the negative character of his stated views. A deeper reason 
for this however, may he discovered in his cosmology. He denies that 
sexual bipolarity has any part in the realm of spiritual matter. The 
male is the true form of man and the female is merely a derivative form 
of the earthly realm, Eve being made from the rib of Adam.^^
This presupposition has immediate and disastrous consequences for 
Tertullian*s appreciation of sexual behaviour, marriage and woman.

43# Thié ’moralistic* approach, all the more evident by comparison with 
the exhaustive treatment given to theological matters of dispute, 
notably the nature of,the Trinity^ has led many scholars to assume 
that partietic ethics is quite haphazard, of. e.g. B.B. Bailey, The 
Man-Woman Relation in Christian Thought, Longmans, 1959, P# 19* *no 
dispute arose of such magnitude as to demand-a thorough and systematio 
treatment of the theological principles goveming marriage and sexual ; 
relationship * ; \P.L. Lehmann^ Ethics In A Christian. Context, S.C.M. 
London, I963, pP* 35‘*3Tr the term ’ethics* was not Used in a Christian 
treatise Until Basil of CaesarGà’s *The Principles of Ethics’ appears 
in A.D. 361, and the approach to; problems ’is not only unsystematic; 
but in so far as pfesuppositions are evident, they seem to be drawn , 
as much from Platonic, Stoic, and monastic-ethical reflection as from 
the Bible’é Bailey too, acknowledges that such presuppositions 
were opafativ© (v. pp. 4*6) but prefers hot to emphasise them as 
: this could, upset his predilection to treat the Fathers as ’psychological 
studies’ (p. 50) and so require him to treat their claims more 
seriously . Had Lehmann pausod to :consider the extent to which their 
presence reflects on the ’unsystoDiatic* treatmont of moral ’problems’, 
he might have appreciated that the occasional a,pproaoh provides 
insufficient basis for an ihférehbe that no systematic ethical 
perspective is presupposed. After all,-the.presuppositions he notes ; 
are also present in the more apparently systematic theological works 
of the age. While, then, the validity of our claim that the ethics  ̂
of the patristic (and medieval) church is essentially systematic 
cannot be established until out analysis is completed, prior grounds 
for this aasupption are not wholly wanting.

44# Do. Quit. Pern.'-I, ii ; of. Ad. Hx. I, ii; Be Exhort* Cast. v. ,7
The argument is ' patently tendentious since it refuses ; to. enquire 
into the significance of ascribing Eve’s creation to. God and of 
stating that thé work of création was incomplete without her, v. 7.. 
Genesis 1; 26 f 2tl8. 7.
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Man, according to Tertullian, is obliged to use this life as a
preparation for his translation to a unisexual spiritual realm. Therefore
the bisexuality of this world, together with the activity which results
from it, not only lacks intrinsic value but threatens, to vtnderraine man’s

A5performance of his duty and attainment of. his destiny. Faith stands
46in opposition to ’the necessities of the flesh* and so, also, to

47concupiscence or the desire to satisfy such needs# Tertullian describes
48conoupisoenc© as ’a vicious passion of the mind’ and divides it into two 

general c a t e g o r i e s T h e r e  is 0- ’filthy’ fleshly concupiscence^^ which 
manifests itself primarily in sexual activity or ’the trade of voluptousness*"^ 
and a worldly concupiscence which may take the form of ambition,'the

. 52immoderate desire of possessions, or vainglory, which parades them before 
others.Despite his views on free will and virginity which deny, that sin 
or, immoderate d,es ire hWo become part of the structure of the human being, 
Tertullian occasionally gives the impression that concupiscence, especially
the fleshly va..riety, is a, determining factor of existence. ■ Thus he exhorts

- - ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 'ra ' ̂ ' ' ' ' 'thO'man of faith to circuniscn/ibè it,*̂  ̂and elsewhere, says that ’the virus
of'lust'was'universally inherent* in In neither case', however, does'
45# Do Exhort. Oast, xiii - Paradise is.’intact* from sexual intercourse
• and, therefore, those-who desire to enter should, in this' life, ’begin.to

cease’ froni'it# • . V ... ■ ■ ' /■,
46# Be Exhort* Cast. i. ’ '
4̂7. II, vi#. y - - ,  ̂ ;
48. Be Cult. Fern. I-, ix# ■
49. Ad ÜX. r, iv. V ;
50. Do Exhort # ; Oast, %# y %
51# Be Cult#, Fern. II, xi; of# IX, iii, .
52. Ibid, I, ix#./' ' ; - . _ ->
55* Ibid, II, xi ; of# II, iii. This, of course, is’ not an exhaustive 

list of thé types of sin which arise from ’worldly concupiscence’. >
54* Be Monog..iii; XV* This is part of the argument by which he justifies 

first marriage in face of the question why the Spirit does not how 
’impose . . .  a, final bridle upon the flesh* and dissolve marriage 
altogether (iii) v. inf, p. 17 .

55# Be Pud# vi#
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'he go so far as to limit human freedom to .avoid sin*"' As far as
Tertullian is concerned, these statements indicate only the extent of his 
antipathy to sexual hehaviotir# Neveritheléss, they do suggest a view of 
fallen huïaâhity which someone with a deeper ’understanding of original sin, 
say an Augustine, might develop.

Part, at least, of what distinguishes marriage from other forms of
' ■ - 57 'personal relationship is its sexual character. . In this, Tertullian

estimates it no more highly than any other kind of sexual activity.
’It is laws which seem to make,the diffefehce between marriage and
fornication, through diversity of illicitness, not through the nature
of the thing itself’ % In other words, .marriage , is not justified by - .
its ihtrinaic value for those who enter upon it,, but by considërationB
external, to it#.i,- For tiie most part, these consist in Considerations '
adduded from Sdripture,; especially t W  New Testamehtï-̂  :For even in - - =
.his Mohtahist period-̂  Tertullian could affirm^’ ’I prefer-to derive (w)' - ' h, /
discipline :ffcm* Oh^et’é ; : ¥hat settles the questioh of monogamous / ;
marriage ’for Us’,:,he; says, is that it is ’in-aceordahce with thol v ■
sacrament of Ohrist’ or,his spiritual marriage to the Ô ûrch* - Although

56* Th'at'%woUld have, uhdormined both the legalistic form and the
. perfectionist ihtohtidn of his ethic.

57* e.g. Be Exhort♦; Qasté ix; DO Vifg. xi*
58*' Do Exhort*' Oast * ix#
59#' the Ofoatioh, and monogamy of Adam and Eve; Noah;, the pairing of

the animals in the ark; fiechariah, the priest (Luke 1$ 5ff*)l Jesus* 
teaching (e*g* Matthew 19? 1-12); his mother’s example; the regulations 
for bishops in the 'Pastorals (y# esp* 1 Timotl%r 3? 1 ff*)* v. e.g#. Do 
Exliort* Cast* v. i’'i)e Mohog* iv ff. Other Scriptural directives
and examples/ appear in the text* . .Most of them; like those given here,
are primarily oriented to the question' of remarriage, v*. inf. p. 20*

60* Be X\\d* vi* .
6l. Be Exhort. Cast. v.
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Scrlp'to’e offers reasonably clear support for marriage, Tertullian’s 
notion of holiness leads him to ask why the Holy Spirit does not ’impose *«« 
a final bridle upon the flesh, no longer obliquely calling us away from 
marriage, hut openly’. His reply is to recall the Spirit’s ’character of 
Comforter, in that He excuses your infirmity froiÿ (the stringency of)

62an absolute continence’* Thus he transforms the Pauline concession to
63the spirit into a concession to the flesh.

Despite his condescending statements about marriage, Tertullian’s
materialism provides a notably im-Seriptural basis for stressing the
unity of husband and wife. Their spiritual unity, which is implied

64in the unity of the flesh, cannot he abrogated in eternity and so 
they are raised ’to a spiritual consortship’̂ '̂ (cf* Mark 12g 18-27 and //©) 
This conception provides the ‘background for the tender picture of marriage 
as a mutual life of Christian service which he paints in his letter to his

66 67wife* To claim that this ’breathes the rarefied air of the cloister’

62, Be Monog, iii*
63.# 1 Corinthians 7s 1-7#
64* Ad Ux* II, viii*
63, De Honog* x.
66. Ad Hx* II, viii*
67. B.S, Bailey, op. cit., p. 24. Certainly the stress is almost entirely 

upon mutuality in Christian service but, surely, there is no haim in 
thiitl Bailey tends to approach the patristic writers much as they 
approached the Bible, namely, looking for proof-texts. Apart from 
his concern to dismiss them as ’jjsychological cases* (v. sup, p. 14
n, 43) he also wants to emphasise that ’they made no attempt to work 
out any satisfactory doctrine of the one-flesh relationship’ (p.l9) 
which he considers fmidmmental to the distinctive character of the 
Christian view of sex (v. esp. ch. VII) Unfortunately, this leads him 
to pass over what they do say coneerjiing the imity of the flesh, as 
here, or to undervalue it, as in his discussion of Augustine (v. pp.
90 ff. Olid of, inf* p. 114 )
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not-osiî  ©oneomiîig- unity- of. thé finisĥ
suggests a.’viow of'îuarringe wli'ich ailowB M m o  foŷ 'nothing" W t  Goxuûl '•■  ̂ •■ /■•
activity,' ■ ■ % - ' // , - : ' ' '■ " - ' ; ' ■ ..  ̂ ' '■ ' - ,

• The "Sharp divisieiT betwecAi tlie roaîms of ' spiritual. m}ù earthly' mattos?
• .taîsos: êffoot' 'in Tértnlliaâ’s refusai io'.'Mlovf màrrioge betimon a Oliristien-
axid a (or uQih^holi^mr} and hla viow that do not
contract proper morriagas# The fo$mor position is arguoâ largely on the
basis of 1 Gorintldonsf 7,̂ *̂  Only the ease of the %mwM is eonsidoreO,^^
and Tortollian supports tho Paulino statonioat a list of the diffioultioo

70which will ensue from hondogo to a heathen liuehaiid* Baogora suoh as
the hasbo.Bd’s desire tl.̂o.t his wife nkdse herself attractive or take part in
heathen rites do not, laov/ever, accrue to tlio wom&in who is coaverted after
her marriage to a heathen* Thorefero, she muot obey the apostle’s
iB,pmctloa to remaia with her laishmid# She will become a ’terror* to her
6ei,it’i.le husband’, who, in' her coaversion cmd changed character, will discern
’visible proofs of some îimrkod (divine) regard** .Ikmce he will ho ’loss

71ready to mmoy her* end *hy his fear, a candidate for Ood** This 'attempt
to xwhlmmtûm Pawl’s teaching iu order to derive o. fixed law from it, succoec

68# V# esp* Ad IJx# IÏ, 'ii f# ' , cf# "Bo Monog# xf# '
6$# 'This, cannot he - explained .simply hy the fact that M e  major troatmont,j 

•of the question oooûrs in “the lottdr his wife, since '•the soctioa''“inf 
On Momogmy* is • the, some in this .respect# - Proh#iy it is due .’to"

.%. Cor&ithicms I# 39f# (of# ’w *  ' 8f# with their specific reference 'to / 
■wiéowa)*./ We ’shonkt Also remomher that widows, often young, _greatly 
ontïimêiQtùü widowers, in the early aad, to..a lesser oxtosit, the patristic 
CMirch',. v#o#g*./l Timothy, gs 3-16# '

70# Ad/Ox#il,
71# .mid*", II, vii#, ..t-;
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only Im losing the apostle’s keen sense; and flexible treatment of reality,
Bis concern for ’peace’ enabled hin.i to see that circmiistances could demand

72either separation or cohabitation, The mmmer in which Tertnllian attempts
his rationalisation reveals the fear which is the basis of life in
confrontation with divine justice, as well as the fear of those who could
make life, according to the law, difficult.

Since marriage, according to Tertullian, ’is when God joins “two in
one flesh”; or else, finding (them already) joined in the same fleah, has

73given His seal to the conjunction*, the former ’marriage* of a convert
74does not prevent him ’remarrying’ a Christian, This is as close as 

Tertullian the Montanist will come to allowing remarriage. Not 
surprisingly, in view of his fundamental principles, many of the argimiexits 
which he employs against remarriage would apply equally against first 
marriage,
(i) Remarriage is due either to fleshly or to worldly concupiscence,'̂ '̂  But 
so is first marriage which, even in his pre^*Montanist letter to his wife, 
Tertullian could describe as sufficient to appease all such concupiscence
. , k. 76in believers, ,
(ii) , For the Christian, the eommnd to multiply no longer applies, due to

77the “extremity of the times”,
(iii) Attention to fleshly desires dulls a man’s spirit and prevents his

78approaching and receiving the Holy Spirit, Only one who is free from
79the marriage-bond can attend truly to prayer*

78. 1 Corlvrniitms, ?s 12-16 (N.B. v.l5 ^ Gionvn )
73# he Mono g, ix,
74, Ibid, xi,
75* Ad, Ux. I, iv,
76, Ibid, I, V,
77# Ho Monog, vii,; Ad, Ox, I, v; De Exhort, Cast* xii,
78, Bo Exhort, Cast, x,
79, Ibid, x; vii.
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(iv) Referring to Ï Oorinthiasis ?, Tertullian states that imless the
Christian attends to God’s ’superior volition’ he will 'savour 6f

.

80 ^contrariety* and ’rather offend than merit reward’* However, while 
he admits/that Paul is deprecating first marriage, Tertullian adduces
verse 40-to proVé that tile.. authority of • the Holy' Spirit /-forbids only

. 81 ' . second marriage* -
'Even. the ̂ Pastoral espistles/do koi aijsolutely ' forbid remarriage of the 

widowed and Tertullion’s desire for Scriptural support drives him to 
extreme arguments* As.well as Citing many Old Testament examples of
monogamy,- he points to the report that the animals 'entered the ark in

8? ' . '■■■■ ' ■ ■■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ■- ' pairs# Boimms 7* 1-3 is explained away xfith the help of vv* 4—7 -
■ ■ ' ■ 83the ’lav* of the first three verses is abolished for the 'Christian*

Referring to the Pastorals, he claims, against the catholics, that if
monogamy is only required in the bishops, then the other virtues mentioned
must ajjply only to them too*^^ A basic reason for rejecting digmiy is
the notion of otomal consortship, based on his materialism* Other
reasons include the fear of licence or numerous remarriages^^ and the need

87to maintain good appearances, es%)edally as the Gentiles frequently
38reject remarriage* Finally, the need for dear promulgation of the 

law leads him to claim that his view is the revelation of the Holy Spirit,

80. Ibid, iii*
01* Ibid, iv* I Corinthians:; 7? 40: ’But in my judgment, she is happier if 

she remains as she is (i,e* a widow)* And I thialc (sic) that 1 have 
the Spirit of God’*

82. V. sup. p* 16 note 39*
83* De Monog. ,xiii.
84# Ibid, xii.. ,
83# Ibid, X* and v. sup. p. 17.
86* Ibid, si : of. Be &£hort# Cast, is*
87* Be Monog. i ; svii| cf* Be Cult. Fern# II, xiii (concerning niodesty).
88* Ad. % *  I, '.'vi ; Be IMiort* .Cast, siii; Be Monog. svii*
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89an element in the Montanist ’new Prophecy*.
Tertnllian spends little time considering either the needs of the

widow or the positive role which she may play In the church or society.
This can be partly ex%)lainod by the polemical character of his m-itinge on
tlie subject. However, it also reflects the manner in which a legal code
fails to penetrate the heart of personal life #id rests content with
external adherence to the law. Thus, even though law may have the
creation and maintenance of society in y lex/, it is not itself'sufficient
to guarantee either# , It may p3?escribe various forms of social behaviour,
but it nevertheless addresses the isolated individual and cannot impel him
beyond a utilitarian vioxv of his relationship xi/ith other peoxile. When
law: is conceived to provide thé basis for man’s destiny and not for society,
its tendency to individualism and lack of social and î ersonal ■ concern is
inevitably magnified. Ilene.o Tortuilian not only. fraiîies a rigorous law
but falls to demand support for those xdio must bear it* ,

For a society x/hich encouraged the viexf that xTOmosi’s primary role is
GÎd Id-bearing and xdiicîî, manage d-to produce a relatively high proportion of/
young xg'idoxirs,'̂  ̂Tertullian*s aocotmt of marriage is clearly anti-feminihe.
We could not have expected otheiw/ise froju someone xdio conceived woFiian to

91be a secondary forsn of humanity.'̂ ' However, \ro have yet to exhaust this - 

89. Be Monog* xiv.
90.. ir.e.g. 1 Timothy, 2î 8-13 and 5* 3-16. That the former reflects the 

’common viexf’ is apparent from verse 10s ’as befits women who profess 
religion ( ) ♦*

91. V. sup. p. 14.
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attack on the feminine principle.
Woman is not just a lessor form- of human being* She is morally

inferior to man# Every xmimn shares the guilt of Eve in being the cause
92of huBmn perdition* That this was no aero flight of theological fmiey 

may be info5?red from Tertullian’s remark to the virgins .’All ages are 
perilled in your person** Woman stands before man as the cause of, and 
continuing luro to, sin. Tertullian’s basic solution to this x>roblem is 
to inculcate in her a fora of modesty x*/hich xfill crush her' femininity*

The salvation of man as x>;ell as womcm requires m o d e s b u t  

Tertullian addresses nearly all that he has to say on this subject to the : 
latter. Since *properly the use and fruit of beauty is voluptousness*> 
Tertullian concludes that *not merely must the pageantry of fictitious 
and elaborate -beauty be rejected by you; but that of oven natural grace 
must be obliterated, by concealment; and .negligonoe, as éçjually'dangerous 
to the glances, of ■ (the-'beholder’s) eyes'**̂ *̂

Tertullian treats modesty xfith much the sme emphasis on external 
adîierance as noted in his disuussions of widowhood* ’Why does not my

96garb premmounee my character. * * ? * * To Christian modesty it is not
97enough to be so, but to seem so too. ’ The desire to make separation from

the xforld the basis of Christian xvitness to the xmrld lies behind this claim.
Its purpose is * that malice have no access at all to you, or that you may

98be an exemple and testimony to the evil *.

92, Be Cult.,; Fern. Ï, i.
93, De Virg, Vol. xvi.
94, Be Cult., Fern. II, i.
93. Ibid, II, ii.
96. Ibid, II, xii*
97. Ibid, II, xiii.
98. Ibid.



Th© .Ghristiam càmiot rest Gomtent with that ’hidden• Identity to xAich 
Matthoxf’s Gospel; ©mong other Nex/ Testament xfritings, refers, Imt must

. '  - , oamakè himself ’the light of the world*• This distortion of Christian
identity leads -to that self-eonficlenoe in xdmt is possessed ’in the flesh’*
Hence Tes/tiillian con say of Christian modesty that ’ even from outside it may
gasG, as it t/ère, upon its omi furniture’.

The psychological basis of Tertullian*s view of modesty (and chastity)
is fear of anything in creation x-?hich could possibly divert man from
pursuit df his goal, x/hich is salvation. The Christian, especially the
Christian x/omaa, should avoid everything which invites to sin, and live
in the hope that the gift of faith x;ill continue, not in the proeumption
that it will. , ’Fear is the foundation of salvation; %)resumption is an

101impediment to fear’. An ethic x/hieh presup|ïOses man’s ability to achieve
his. omi destiny necessarily gives rise to hmuaa anxiety* For, in order 
to embrace the whole of life, it must sot raaii’s goal in the future and so 
forever beyond his roach* -In' face of the consequent des%mir of success 
and .'fear of hindrance, its only..remedy is to ’fence’ .an increasing area-of ■ 
reality. ...•Thus all such ethics, including - those built upon the concept of

-G.g. -Matthew.6;' iff. cf. g.f-13ff#.- In other words, Tertullian’-s 
legalism Ipads to a one-sided interprétation of the Biblical notion 

. V 'of the necessity of good-rvouks. . Wherèas'/Matthew"recognised that these 
word a response to the .divine promises aiid so could not bo ’paraded’ 
before men, / Tertullian 'did n'oti - ''vv.- further, inf. p. 24. • -

100. ■ Be "Cult.,-.Fenkr-lX,'xiii# ■■■ . ' /
101. . -/Ibid,. II, ii.: - , , ■ -'"p, , V ' ;;
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lêW, tend toxmrds puritanism, diminishing the scope of human responaibiiity 
by x>laoiîîg more and more human qualities ami activities under a tabu* 
Tertullian*s rejection of remarriage and even natural beauty provide 
evidence of this ’oreexiing puritanism’ xdiich lies - at the heart of an ethic 
of law* '

The danger of this Puritanism to the church and its faith rests on
the fact that it is at once very close to th© Chz'istimi understanding of a

, man’s responsibility for hi© neighbour'xdiilo also very' far ■■removed from it*
, One Can ’approach-’ 'one’s neighbour, wittingly or imwittingly,, in such a miy
' as to entice him to treat himself and others (including yourself) irrosponsibi
But to guard ©.gainst-‘this risk 'by eith#̂ -..shunning so.çial,, intox’Courso or
domiing the mask of virtue is itself irresponsible, and an invitation to
i rrespons ibil i ty * It'Cither, denies responsibility fox’'the neighbour ;
altogethe:e, or else refuses to deal xfi.th him honestly,, i»e*, is artificial,
because it is presumptuous - I cononly ■*approach M m  having first
’annoimced* my vix'tiie. But the Christian has no ’virtue’ of xAich to
boast (l Cox-inthians, 1; S6ff*, Bhillipians, 3? 3ff* ) Thus Paul’s conception

i6âof the illegitimacy of boasting about osie’s own virtue' ceases to have
direct, sigsiificonoe 'for the mannex* in, xdxich the Christian deals x;ith others
and is, instead, referred primm:"ily to the .individual as a reminder that he
is having yet; to complète the course of virtue* This, in turn,
justifies a fom ©f ’boasting* by which the individual hopes to miiiimiiae

105the danger of failure* , ’. ,

102. e.g. Bom. 3s 2?. cf., Phil. 3s 2 ff* concerning those who ’mutilate
the flesh’ and ’put confidence in the flesh’* Clearly, this teaching 
is •Pauline* even if it is not Paul’s!

103# In other word, boasting is, yet is not, excluded.
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All legal syaterns tend to erect a hierareliy of offences and to

divide them into Wo groups - for example, criminal and civil, or mortal and
not m o r t a l F o r  Tertullian, adultery and fornication *a);e oucli as to
hold the culminating place miong crimes# He bases this claim upon
the xmighty denunciations of the adulterer and fornicator* in both Old and
New Testaments# Little consideration is paid to the horsj xdiich each
actions may do to the neighboxnr - either the ♦ other* or a third party#
Furthermore# this rigid division of sin into two categories destroyo
the notion of man’s solidarity in sin# Iksing thus absolved from the
recognitiosn that# however heinous arid deserving of severe punishment
Ms  crime, the criminal rafloots the commn plight of humanity# truly
holy men will feel hoimd to basiish him from tlieir conpmxy forever#
So too will the God of justice# althou^ his future clemency remains

107a faint possibility# * Once againÿ his bias against human sexuality 
has led Tertullian into a position which is isiconsistent with the 
Scriptural basis it claims# He is forced to gloss over all the 
other types of sin mentioned by Paul xdiich# .not because they are 
especially ho2?rid, but just because they are sin, Will not inherit 
the kingdom of God#

104# V# sup# pp# Bf# concerning Tertulliàîi’s use of 1 John, 3« I3ff# etc#
103# Be Pad, i#
106# This criticism applies also to his treatment of murder, which,

together with idolatory, completes the list of sins xdiich are 
especially * against God* ̂ v* Be Ï4id# v#

167# 7# sap# p# 9#
108# Galatians, 3* 19 ff## Despite hia ultimate reference to the Holy

Sx>irit as the source of divine law, then, Tertullian*s preference
for *€hrist* as the authority (Bo Pud# vi) brings about the most 
damaging threat to any legal system, lack of clear promulgation 
of the icwB#
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Tertntlliàn’s ethic arisee from a complex of theological and historical
forces which were operative in the early patristic church# Although the
canon of Scripture was not yet finally determined,^^%iost of the Christian
comumities possessed the bulk of what is now the New Testament, These
writings were revered by a despised and sometimes persecuted minority
group as the apostolic foundation witlitut which it would be impossible to
build and maintain a faith capable of resisting the assaults of a hostile
world# We have seen that even his acceptance of Montonism did not cheek
Tertullian*s reverence for apostolic authority# In its uncertain
situation, the early church sought clear guidance from its sacred
writings# Hence it tended to approach them as a source of dogma and law,
and it framed ’rules of faith’ part of xdioso fmiction was to guarantee that
the writings were px’opex\ly interpreted# Both the legalistic approach and
the sense of an oppresive environment will have heightened the church’s
a%)preelation of the world-denying element in apostolic Christianity and
so reinforced its conviction that the life of faith is scarcely compatible
with the sexual life* So too will the continuing belief that the end of
the wox’ld was imminent# All these factors may be noted in the work of

110Tertullian* Even his materialistic ontology, whose severely
midialeotical character and dualistic potential are particularly evident
109# The growth of sectarianism, especially when accompanied by spirits of 

such integrity and intelligence as Tertullian, hastened the day when 
it would be#

110* For his belief in an imminent end of the world, which he shared
with the Moataniats, v*. e*g# Ad# IJx, I, v ; Be Cult# Fern* II, ix \ 
Be Monog# iii# Since this belief was still shared by most
catholics and does not appear likely to have been especially
heightened by fear of an outbreals of persecution (v# inf#), it is 
unlikely that it offers an explanation of Tortullien’s ’rigorism’# 
Certainly, this is an ethic for the last age in %mrld history, but 
it is not strictly an ’interim ethic’* (ïleferenees to ’the end* 
invariably occur when he is expounding a section of Scripture wherein 
such occurs# However, this .is mot decisive because it could be that 
his ovai conviction., is the source of his interest in these passages)#
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ill his treatment of oeki'tal'mattersref le cis the oormaon world-view of
elasaical man ' and was still deeply rooted ia the ohureh of ikigmstine• s
time# ' But while the theological heritage of the church provided
Tertullian with the basic elements of his thought and so established
the general direction of his ethics, it did not require him to produce
an ethic of uncompromising law which, in its treatment of remarriage and
modesty, implicitly reject̂ pd sex altogether* The reason for his
acceptance of Momtanism must be sought elsewhere.

Tertullian recognises, and does not hesitate to admit that, the
115subjective basis of his ethic is fear. Frora his frequent references 

to ’the straits’ or ’the ext^fémity of the times’ and to imminent^^^ 
distresses, we might infer that his fear was due to an imprecendented 
threat or outbreak of persécution* Certainly,. Tex*tulliavi wrote letters
and treatises which presuppose the reality of persecution during his life*

■ 115 - ' ' '. ' 'time# ' ^ ''However, this was certainly no more onerous than it had been" .
prèviousiy, -'and.lie can. also 'reflect,upon the.security"of his age,^^^ not
foreseeing the ' catastrophic irruption of social mia)?chy mid persecution

111. -Vè F* d3xwn, op* cit*, p*83#
112. V* Augustine, Gonfèssiones, III, vi, 10, 11; vii, l2| IV, xv, 23-31; 

on -'hi© : period of Maniclmeaii materialism*'■
113*;' 'e.g.lAd;-/%*- II; vii, Be Cult*. Fern* II, -ii of. Do Pud* ix,'
114*/Vé 'é.gé ■ Ad'Bxé ,1, ill, v ; Be Cult, Pern. II, ix ; Be-Monog*-vii* ' 
113*/. Be Fuga -in Persecutione; Ad Martyres ; Ad.Bxorem was written in 

view of the danger of his irmainent death*
116*./ Be. Pai.lio,''II, viii f.# ■■/ •/
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which dates from A.I)*235« It therefore seems mil ike ly that Tertullian 
was following the precedent of Matthew who, in his Gospel, calls the 
Christian commmity to ’a higher righteousness ’ as a means of
stiffening its reaistence to oppression*

■ ;

Throughout his ethicai writings, Tertullian.can he found deprecating
' ' l i s  ■the .increasing moral depravity of ...his age* Since there is little

evidence to suggest.that this.was a period.of sharp moral decline, hie
fear - of 'the world. might he .'taken" to'"reflect a repressed delight in its •
attractions* Eowpvcr,-.his deiumciatidns "contain /only.what-we should'
expect of a .cokmittCd, Christian, living wider-/the likpire, and reference - to ' -
iBcrcasihg moral decay was-.already.traditional, though not therefore
■ articifial* What is aiore'significant, is that ids strictures concerning
moral laxity are often directed against the catholics, lAom ho calls 

135’Psychics’*' la particular they ore taxed with refusing readmission '
to those who abjure their faith under duress, while allowing it to any who
deny the faith in, and for the sake of, p l e a s u r e A l t h o u g h  the specific
charge is not wholly justified, it rests upon the indisputable fact that,
as the church was becoming more popular so inevitably it was appearing more
’worldly’* Viewed in this light, all that Tertullian has to say about
the Gentiles, referring to the challenge of their righteousness — ’when

121Satan affects God’s sacraments’ " — as well as to the threat of their

117* cf. e.g. Matthew 3% 20, 48 and 10s l6 ff.
118. e*g* Be Cult* Fern, II, xii; cf. Ad. Ux, II, vii on■Satan’s special 

attempts to undermine the faithful*
119* e.g* Be Monog. 1 . Thé implication, of course, is that they

are materialistic in the ’earthly® sense*
120*. lOe Pud» xxii*
121* 3)e Tkhort. Cast, xiii* ,(■/
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\ ' -; absiiïaeo great, importmiee# What lie most feared was the threat
to Chrisiiaa idéiitity which he diecei^'ied'm the life'/of the cimrch* Hie
respoBSG was thét ,of miy good eopèerwative to the throat of sabversioa#
He reasserted the,meed-for, * law and order*, aiid at thè. same time increased

. tlie law*8 ''demands^ ' Ihid in the. sect of MositoBus*. he fomid ,a
distinctive. Christian comndhity'iVhose doctrines ootild justify the stern
'legalism ho desifcd*' ' ‘ - v-/

This legalism also largely explains Tertullian*s great antipathy to
the• sexual life* We ommot satisfactorily aCCount- 'for t|'̂ s merely by
pointing to the Christian tradition and the spkual character of mucli of
the *liceaeo'* in the later Bnpire* I'or Tert^llian was (#arC that his
environment revealed just as imich *worldly* ah/"' *fleS'hly* poncapisoence*-
Yet he conceived the latter to he the pre-eminent form oimmaterial
opposition to the spiritual life and so played/his patt'ià deteimining
that the (spiritual) principle of ox>position to the ’Truth/in

. ' : : -. Christendom should he sensuality rather than 'ff&lth^ lion Juan rather than 
the exploiting Capitalist* We may he sure that this was largely duo
to the aii-ahsorhing character of the mi3?ostrained sexual drive which makes

' 22k ' ¥Mit appeal" more directly opposed to spiritual conoersi # %  more immediately
122# In this year of grace(i) 19^3* we could say that> lacking the power*

, of the■*Kussiau Bear** he .fell back on the claws of,the 'American Bagle' 
123* *Spiri'Lual * 'because it.'II an assertion-evokecl from man as a protest

against the false.exclusion of an element of life* ,v*,S# Kaikegaard* 
Either/Or* ¥ol* I ('temsl* Shcenson and Sx/enson) AichOr Books* N#Y#* 
1959* :pp4 ff # ,The/lîmàediate-. Stages of The Erotic nr The Musical , 
EVoti0 *;eSp* pp'#:.;g9-6g,*,, - *'€hristiunity has hrouglitêensnoueness ■ ■ into 
ttie.wo^a* ,(p*59)*' . .. .. : ; . '.

124# e#g* 1 Corinthians* It'is cmaslug how umnv èxç̂ getes,and.'• others liave _fastèiidd,,upoà,;the référence to the. w o r l d iminent 'aad'-• ■ ■ 
in verse; 26 ,:in order' to\'èxjfiain dwaÿf as far' m  màÿ, he possible* / " 
•Paul *s attitude,# They fail to Botice that verses-32 .to 33 are not .

: 'Onlylcapable 'df.V'stdnding on their own* hut that Paul implies es.aimch ,...
when-'he says 'that,ho is'.seeking' to secure *good order' and •imdividld/ 
devotion*'"to ihe/vLord' (v#35,)' Here-'is; .more thWâ 'a--matter of 
emergency measures! - '
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productive of disorder or threat to the law# Tertulliau's conce3:n ■ /
for the latter is revealed by his statment that he aims only *to 
regulate*, not *to do away with*, rnarriage,̂ "̂*̂  and his fear that 
marriage which has *ceased to he once for all is open to-any and every 
number

Because of the crisis which it represents and endeavours to meet* 
Tertullian*s ethic poses.a challenge which later writers must either 
directly or implicitly take up# Were the traditional, resources of the- 
Christian oonmimlty an inadequate basis for Christian identity? Must 
man * s - sexual nature .he. entirely ’over-rulod? ... Was there no -place -in the , 
church for those weaker hrethrên who could not achieve or begin to 
■approach perfect holiness? Could nothing, hut evil'emerge'-from the 
world? Two hundred years were to elapse before one man would give a ,- 
• thorough, reply to these-and- other questions- raised'by the ' life and woxi?/' 
of Tertullion. In the meantime, however, the cta^ch was not bereft of .
scholars and, before we examine the contribution made by Augustine,' we should 
see whetîier he was helped by the ŵ ork of more immediate predecessors*

Cy|3rian belongs to the generation immediately following Tertullion' '
mud so lived to experience the social breakdo™ of the bbipiro during
the third century, as well as the Beeian and ¥alerl;anx persecutions*
lîis biographer tells us that oven when his fui tin was rudimentary, Cyprian
123* We should stress the fact that both these differences are more 

apparent than real# Greed has available a greater variety of 
masks, such aa creativity (for econoaiic exploitation) and benevolence 
(for its display of economic power), than lust# Further, its 
capacity to produce 'goods* for _consumption, enables even the moat 
laissos-faire economic system to forestall the inevitable social 
dislocation a little longer than wmitomess# On the surface, however, 
these are real differences and, consequently, those societies which 
restrict selfish sexuality rather than cupidity, are in the majority. 
Thus, when they do break cloxm, it is more likely to be a result of 
failure at the level of economic rather than sexual morality# v* inf* 
pp.66,71 on the brealcdoim of the Boman M'apiro,

126* De Monog. xv*
127. Ibid* xi* ' . -



'believed that before God nothing-was ‘worthy in comparison of the 
observance, of c o n t i n e n e y * . 'The early maturity of his faith, wo are - 
told, fully justified his elevation within two years of' his baptism ' 
to the-episcopal see of • C a r t h a g e * T e n  years later, in A*B#233, he 
joined the raixks of the martyrs* ■ .

Much of Cyprian's thought is directly.dependent upon Tertullian 
His appreciation of the value of discipline can only have been heightened 
by the trials through which he was called to shepherd- his flock* .
,'Discipline, the-safeguard, of hope, the'bond of faith, the guide.of the 
way. of, salvation, the stimulus and nourisMont of good dispositions, 
the teacher of virtue, teaches ûs to abide always in Christ, and to live
continually for God, , and to attain to the .heavenly promises and to the.

■ - 130 .. . . , ,divine rewards'* .Iiike Tortullimi, /fclien, Cyprian sets forth m  ethic
of selrS!«achiovement hut, unlike his predecessor, he Baake.s grace the
sine qua non of man's, progress in virtue* 'Anything; like boasting in
one's o\m praise is hateful, although we cannot (in reality) boast, hut
only he grateful for whatever we do not ascribe to raan's virtue but
declare to be the gift of God * . * All our power is of God; I say,
of God'*^^^ , Included in God's gift thon, is the presence of the Spirit
with its capacity to quicken in man a life of virtue* However, Cypriim
focuses attention on the ecclesiological, rather than the ethical,'
significance of this conception,, ..Against the Montanists, who separated ■

128* Pontius, The life And Passion of Cyprian, Bishop and Martyr, il* 
129* Ibid, iii - v*
130# Be Habitu Virginum i#
131* Epistle I (to Bonètus), iv, ■ ■
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an initial act of divine clemency, of which haptisBi was the sipi, from 
a later descent of the Spirit upon the few who constiitite the true
church, Cyprian could affirm that hciptism eymholised the x>resonoG of the

132Spirit as well as God's forgiveness and so guaranteed membership of
the true and. catholic church*

Although the Spirit gives both 'liberty and power' to live
faithfully, Cyprian does not allow his apx>reciatioB, of its capacity to

133refresh the thirsting heart to challenge his ethical xjresupposition*
Thus, he upholds Tertullion's depiction of the effects of the Fall*
Man is subject to death through 'being horn after the flesh according
to Adam' - punished 'not for his own sins, hut the sins of another' —
and subject to sin 'through human e r r o r T h e  essential moral needs
which grace supplies are, therefore, the removal of the external
constraints of punishment and ignorance; in short, forgiveness and
enlightenment* ■ Thus, the dyncmaic quality of the Spirit has no formative
influence on Cyprian's ethic* Man's intrinsic capacity for moral
achievement is nevei" the power which the presence of the
Siiirit imparts is merely am ethical bonus#

The ethical limitations of Cyprian's concept of spiritual power
are also axqîarent when he claims that God is pre-miinently the judge of 

136the church and that the faithful should ^let fear he the keeper of
imiocence, that the Lord # # * may he.kept by righteous suhmisaiveness in

137the hostelry of a grateful mind'* . Those who sin after baptism can

132* Ibid.
133* Ibid, V*
134* %* LVIII, V* 
133* Ep* I, iv*
136* e*g# % #  LI, xxix*
137̂ ' Kp. I, V.
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BO longer plead the excuse of igaormit weakness; they have wilfully

■ . ■ ' ' . ' ' ' ■ ' ' preferred death to salvation* The Idea that man might wittingly reject
the Good would he incomprehensible to the classical mind and its
introduction v/as destined to jjroduco that sense of radical responsibility
which distinguishes the Western psyche so masfedly from the complacency
of the Greek and Roman, For Cyprian it is most important because it

138explains the ap|>earaîice of heresy and schism in the church# These
occur, he says, because *a man left to his own liberty, ami established 
in his omi choice' will be as likely to follow evil as good ways,^"^^
The problem of Christian identity is not met, but posed by sectarianism 
and Cyj)riaB*s.answer, following his reassertion of the Spirit's 
descent in baptism, is to require obedience to the catholic church#
Referring to Deuteronomy 17s 12f,, lie says .that salvation'is not possible 
for-those who 'have-refused to obey the bishops and priestsl^^^ So,
the church replaced Scripture-and the Holy Spirit of the Montanists as

' Iklthe■.supreme source of the Christian's'discipline*

13B, Gyprian's concern was primarily with the Novations,, v# LI#
Like the Montanists, they forbad second marriages; also they 'refused 
. to readmit tliose who lapsed from the church, Cŷ îrian was primarily 
concerned with the ;latter argument-, whose importance reflects the 
rising tide of persecution during this period,

139. % #  LIV, vii. '• ,
.140# % ,  mi, iv# .  ̂ ■ ; ■
.141#-/It is Botowortliy that- the - .early Cyprian upholds the Irigorist' / ' ■ 

views 'there is .no further pardon for-simiiiig after you have 
begum to Imow God' '(i)0 -'M>* ? k’g# ii§ ' cf# LI, iis - the reference 
to his early * evangel icai vigour'). His change in attitude to 
discipline' (and'perfectionism) is concurrent'with. Ms.-'growing 
respect for episcopal authority. Consequently, J;iia writings 
provide mmimitioh for both', sides • in .the 'fourth mid fifth-century- 
battle between catholics' and Donatists in Africa', each side 'being;

. most 'anxious-''to cl'aim the authority of the great '.Afrioam Father, .
■  ̂/ Essentially, this was a battle concerning episcopal purity which, is- \

A measure of the change, in attitude to the question .of the locus of 
'Christian identity in the intervening century, v# .inf* ,pp# 82, /
For an excellent simmiary of the issues of the Donatist controversy, v, 
F, Broxai,.-op, cit* :pp# 212-*223#
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Secure in his institutiomil frasnework, Oy%)riam can allow mercy to operate-!■ . "
within the sphere of discipline, " So 'to adulterers, evea a time of
repentance is granted by us, and peace Is given*# This does not weaken
the church as it makes its stand for 'chastity and modesty'. 'It is
one thing to stand for pardon, another thing to attain to glory • • * .
It is one thing , # # to he in suspense till the sentence of ' God at the- ■

14 3day of judgement, another to he at once cromied by the Lord*', The
ii . ■ ■ ■ ''T

church's mercy cannot he talcen ih the sign of divine I’oY^givenoss for, ̂  
as/Tertullian had already pointed out, that would/ underminethe demand 
for discipline. »Such mercy is rather a submission to God's will that, 
according to the parable., the tares he allowed to grow up alongside ■•the- ■. 
wheat.. and so a means, of preventing sinners from passing beyond the ... 
sphere of discipline altogether while yet maintaining order In the ' 
church. Vie shall let the reader decide for himself the extent to which 
tills provision deserves to be called 'mercy'.

ils- the reference just made to the adulterer suggests, Cyx>riaii 
shared Tortuilian's estimate of the gravity of sexual sins. One of 
-his basic reasons for doing so is also very similar - the desire to avoid 
disorder or, as he puts it, 'scandal' in the church^^^, behind which lies

142#. ■ That is,, the., later Cyprian v, sup. note 141*
143." % #  LI, XKk 
144# Ibid, XXV*
143* %* IdCI, ii «» comceiming the practice of syneisalstisai, or spiritual

■ marriage# The virgin and her partner wo'uld cohabit and, in some 
eases, share the same bed. Cyprian thinlcs that if they cannot 
persevere in the proper manner, i.e., apart, 'it is better that they 
should marry'# AlBiost certainly he has 1 Corinthians. 7» 36 in. 
mind but, in view of w .  37f*, Paul's admission of the p3;aetice, he 
does not refer to the passage# Later, Jerome will explain this, away 
by claiming that Ttoyĵ -evov refers to one's own (virgin) body, i.e. 
by assimilating it to the advice of v* 9* The passage has, of course, 
remained an interpretative crux until the present, the question 
being, who is the subject of v*- 36* the parent or the betrothed.
The context of the whole chapter, in which parents are nowhere'else 
referred to, and the practice of syneisaktisib make the latter the liiore 
likely*
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his fear of the church losing its identity# The other chief reason 
is M s  understanding of the Spirit which, if loss aijparently materialist 
than Tertullian's, is no less opposed to the necessities of bodily 
existence# For the Spirit exerts its influence through the 'empire of 
the mind*, which it enables not just to withdraw 'froBi the mischievous 
associations of the world*, hut to grow * greater and stronger in its 
might, so that it can rule over all the imperious host of the attacking 
adversary with its swayj^^^

These words show'-t.hat although, his sense of the' power of the spirit 
does not alter the basic character of Cyprian's ethic, it at least 
allows him to confront the hostile world with a confidence not found in

*1 jifjTertuilian# Howevor, the chief effect of his conception of the
Spirit is to determine, the content of virtue* He tolls us that 'the 
greater holisiess and truth # # # belongs to (virgins), who have no longer 
any desires'of the flesh and of the body*»^^^ Elsewhere Cyĵ rian 
recognises and affimiis Scripture's proelmHati'on of the equality of 
God's g i f t s . B u t ,  like Tertiillimi, he cites Matthew 19s Ilf# in 
support of the claim that virgins have a greater share in grace for

146# % .  Ï, V*
147# cf # Tertullian, Be Fuga in Pei'seoutione. In a situation of 

fierce and systematic persecution flight, such as Tertullian 
envisagea, becomes almost impossible*.

148# Be Hab. ¥irg., xxili.
149. Ep. LVIII, iii#
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wliiclî they will receive special reward H b the heavenly heme * * ̂ This
introduces the saBie ambivalence into hi a conception of grace, and
virginity as we noted in Tortiillian *• the virgin possesses ' only the \

’ ■ ' ’ ’ ■ 131tilings which belong to virtue and the Spirit'* Their superior
holiness demands that virgins he recognised as 'the flower and portipa
of the ecclesiastical seed, * # , the more illustrions portion of

132Christ's flock'*' ' Virginity'is more ax>propriate in the church than
mercy since, unlike the latter, it directly reflects the will of God*

Cyprian is 'able to ^Tfirm the pre-Gminenco of virginity less
ambiguously than Tertullian- because his confidence in the church as a
sufficient guarantee of Christian identity renders any demand for
universal perfection 'mmeccésary* With clear Scriptural warranty lie
points out that virginity is not coEimandecî, but left to 'the free choice
of the wili'*^^^ We should not be surprised at his further claim,
supported by a carefully selected Scriptural reference, that the Lord

133exhorts his followers to virginity* ■ In view of the insecurity of 
his situation, it is more surprising that his view of the Spirit did 
not lead him to intensify the traditional interpretation of sexual 
behaviour. His sense of security in the church, to which this testifies,

I'JO* Be Hab* .Virg* iv; xxiii; , ef# Tortiillian* Be Monog* iii* In other 
words,'there'is - a'refusal to read'Matthew 19 s Ilf.' In- the light of 
the preceding verso* The former vefses are treated as : an independent 
legion, which they mqy originally have been* We shall discover 
that these'Verse's maintained their ■ iiKlopendeiit status-throughout the 
patristic ' and medieval periods*

According to Cyprian, the virgin also possesses a notable 
temporal rewards she is free from the curse of Genesis 3:16 upon 
child-bearing. v* Be Hab* Virg. xxii.

131# Be Hab. Virg* xxili*
152* Ibid*, iii.
133* ef* suxu p. 34.
134* Be, Hab* Virg. xxili* ' .
133# Joim 14:2 is interpreted on the basis of ■ Luke 20:33^* v*. Be Hab*

>*. xxii f*
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also allows a slight moderation of Tertullian ' s requiremento for 
modesty* The married'woman can feel free to make herself attractive

I
, to her hiishand, although she must beware that she is not seeking to do 

136more* However, most of Cyi>rian’s arguinents coBcerning modesty
Ibetray the infiiihnce of Tertulliaii and, while they are usuallyv(-'"■S 1 nyaddressed to vigfgins, they would apply equally to all women# Thus

. .1.one of the sexe'# is excluded from his demand that Christians confront 
the world more positively* This may reflect a proper regard for woman's 
safety ,xn time of danger, hut it carries the implication that she lacks 
part of man's spiritual endoiment and has b o  resistance whatsoever#
Virgins especially must he protected since, without their form of 
chastity, the church loses its identity, end 'their weak sex and their 
ago* make them peculia5?ly susceptible to the wiles of the devil#^^^ 

Cyprian's faith in the power of the spirit then, carries no hope 
that Some good may come out of the world# Indeed, it seems likely that 
this element ill, his theology owes much to the troubles of the age since, 
persecution being widespread as well as fierce, a high premiimi was placed 
upon flight or Separation from the world* Those who could not live in 
the desert would have to stand ixp and fight with their spiritual weapons# 
Despite its world-denying character, however, Cyprian's thought contains 
just-a hint oij the realism which recognises that the world is not wholly 
subject to ugly satanic forces# Since the supreme/1 reality Is spiritual,

156* Be HaT3* Virg# xvii#
157. Ibid, v.,ff#
158. %* mi, ii*
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this world contains only 'the axipearances of things*, hut, while his 
basic intention is to encourage Christians to reject them, he can
begin his letter to Donates with expressions of genuine delight in his

’139 - 'garden setting*"^ This approach to reality 'from above*, which reflects
i()0the classical mind, will be more fully exploited in the theology 

of Augustine#

Cyprian's response to the problems raised by Tertuliion was to
reassert traditional attitudes on the basis of an increased
authority of the church. Given the circumstances under vdiieh he
lived and wrote, this was an unci erst amiable and probably wise thing to
do* 111 spite of our criticism of some of these traditional attitudes,
we may also say that Cyi3riau possibly took the idght course for the
future. However, we cannot say that he has proved his case. Whatever
may be thought of his arguments, largely Scriptural, in support of the

î6ïchurch's unity and authority ' * he ignores the more existential and 
ethical basis of the sectarian challenge* Imleed, since Ids own 
ethical outlook is not markedl]/ different, he only exacerbates the 
problem*

More than one hundred years later Aabrose ̂ the archetypal bishop 
of Milan, was still following the path laid dmm b̂ r Cyprian. That he 
was able to do so is a measure ,of the growing strength of the chux̂ cli,

159* Ep. I, vl fâïKl i.
160* V, esp* E./Auurbach, Mimesis @ Princeton IÎ.F*, 1933> chs# 1-3 

and note p.* 89* -
V.^ e.g. Êp. LI; Be Gatholieae EcclosiaG Hnitato*
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vsiieciaily after 313 whem CoBstantino gave it imperial 
récognition* Without this background of poiitital support, the 
ecmienical councils of the period would have lacked much of their 
immediate effect and the authority of the catholic church, 'tdiich 
they both imply and affirsii could not have so easily become a

162presupposition of Christian thinking, Temporarily at least, 
the fortuities of the church's new situation had postponed full 
treatment of the %)roblem of Christian identity which, originally, 
had arisen largely because of the chaiiged situation*

Ambrose had been trained for a legal and administrative 
career upon which he had already successfully embarked when, in 
A,D, 374, at the ago of 34, and still TObaptissed, the people of 
Milan called upon him to become their bishop# As a odtechumen, 
he was not canonically qualified for the office, but despite this, 
and his ovm active opposition, the emperor ratified his election.
So, after undergoing ÿaptism, he was consecrated, The event
not only indicates the statesmtmlike qualities of the man,
but testifies to the high status of tîie church in Milan and
the strength and independent spirit of the Milanese, Their support
would prove invaluable to a bishop who did not lack opportunities
for employing his political expertise in the service of the church. However,

162, V#, 0,g*, C,M# Cochrane, op, cit#, ch* V, esp, pp# 209ff, Of 
course, as Cochrane points out, the work of the Councils bore 
implications for the limits of imperial authority as 
Constantine's successors were to discover. In other words, 
influence was not unilateral.
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his contribution to the life of the church went far beyond tliis#
Daring his lifetime, he wee renoiAïaà for having introduced iSaeiem
forms of hyïnjiology into the liturgy, part of their novelty being to

1 ̂*2
have 'all the brethren singing together* ' Althougli hie â oputation
has since suffered from his proximity to Augustine, the influemce %diic!i
lie had OH the latter's intellectual devolojmient has guaranteed continuing
interest in his writings, These* î̂ oflecting the active character and
preoccupations of Wie bishop* deal frequently with ethical subjects and
aim to convincG rather than to impress the reader. Of course, this
does not mean tîmt they are inca%mhle of doing the lattorf

The fom of Ambrose's ethics is much the same as that which
Oyprimx had adopted* The emphasis which Amliroso places on ike healing^^^
properties of grace may imply that sin has taken deeper root in mtm
than Tertullian or Cyprian had thought, hut* \dien Christ the

165Physician has perforsued hio work*, the haptiacd have still to
earn their salvation. In Be. Off ici is Minis t.rorum, hie major ethical
work* knhwQBe states that a man dedicates himself to God in order to
•win eternal life by the fruit of good works* and atone for (his) sins

166by showing mercy,* So* altliough he is conscious of the need for
167divine protection against an accusing conscience* Asahrose can describe

the happy life or goal of virtue in terms of *a peaceful conscience and a

163, V, Augustine* Confessiones* IX* vii* 15,
164# V* e,g#$ Bo Vidais* ix* 55* x* 60 ff#
165# V, F* Broiax* op, cit,* pp, I06f, on the conception of baptism as

♦spiritual 'death* to the world** requiring a ♦heroic break* 
with it* which Aubrose shared with luasiy*, especially the more 
cultivated, Christians of late Antiquity, This view had a 
disastrous effect on people's willingness to undergo baptism,

166, Be Off* 1* XXX* 150#
167* Ibid, I* ii* 6,
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l68calm imiocencQ* Conscience, therefore, escapes the contradiction of

existence and becomes *a true and nncorrupted judge of punishments and
rewards, (which) decides between the deserts of the innocent and the
g u i l t y J u s t  as man's quest for blessedness oomiences upon
reception of the sacrament of the church, so it must continue under

170the protection of the 'mother' of the faithful* A major factor in
Afiihrose's concern for priestly virtue, therefore, is his desire that
the clergy he genuine, men to whoKi the rest of the faithful will

17Hreadily entrust their 'Safety' and 'reputation*• A particular class
\

within the church is assuming primary responsibility for the preservation 
of Christian identity*

16a. Ibid, II, 1, 1.
169* Ibid, I, xii, 44, The original, classical significance of conscience

'as the bearer of ethical negation and futility in the relations 
between man and the order of things in which he lives' is thus being 
lost and the process has begun which mil lead to Thomas Aquinas*
conception of it as the internal ethical arbiter, cf. P. jLehmaua,
op, cit, pp. 32B ff, .

170. V. e.g. Be Virginibua, .1, v* 22; vi, 31.
171. Be Off., II, viii, 43.
172. . C.H.-Cochrane, .©p, cit., p.374 rightly points out that 'the

existence of a so-called 'double standard* of morality in Ambrosion 
ethics' rests upon a recognition of the part played by divine grace 
in determining the will of believers'. We have already noted this in 
drawing attention to the high estimate of virginity (v.sup* pp.11-13,33' 
However, Cochrane endeavours to gloss over the ambivalent character 
of this particular conception of grace by claiming that 'the double 
standard is not final, .for, throughout, grace is depicted, not as a 
denial of nature, but as its fulfilment'. In theory, that is true 
(v.inf. pp. 42f* on the mutuality of grace and nature in Ambrose)
but in practice, it is not, for this view of grace involves a
conception of its specific or existential identity which divides the 
church into two classes. At best, grace fulfils some aspects of 
'nature* more effectively than others. Thus, liowever much Anbrose may 
declare that his view of virginity 'implies no disparagement of 
marriage* (v. e.g. Be Virg;inibus, I, vi, 24), .Cochrane fails to see 
that mere refusal to condemi it 'as the heretics do*, is insufficient 
to prove the point. . Hence, Ooclirane offers this extraordinary 
conclusion to his arguments 'Moreover, .thoug.li on a less exalted plane 
than chastity, Eiatrimony involves a discipline of its omis marry, he 
says, and weep *. (quoting Be Virginitate, vi and % ,  (xiii, I07)Since it is grace that places marriage on a lower plane, the latter is 
'disparaged*; and since virginity is the glorious mark of the church, 
the acceptance of marriage, ifhile it may not imply 'any disposition to compromise with secularism», produces exactly this effect, v.inf., pp.6
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Although Àatoose foiinulatos his ethic according to the main lines
of tradition, ho elaborates it with the aid of categories of thought
not hitherto influential in theological ethics. Inevitably, these cause
some Biodification of the traditional context and character of the church's
ethic. The influence of his Roman education, already suggested by the
correlation of virtue with hap%)iness and the role assigned to conscience,
becomes aiiparerit in the Be Offieiis. The structure and much of the
content of this work are based upon Cicero's more fmmus treatise of
the same name. From Cicero, Anhrose will have learned the Stoic
conception of nature which supports on ethical ideal of rational
self-control and establishes the broad outlines of man's duty* Man,
Anbrose tells us, excels other living creatures in nothing 'more than in
the fact that he has reason, seeks out the origin of things, thinks that

173the Author of his being should be searched out '. If his possession
of reason sets (or should set) man on the path to wisdom, it also requires

174him to check, though not to destroy, passion* ' He should seek the
175'tranquillity and calm' which reason diffuses and 'keep the mean

176 177in all tilings', for by so doing, he will 'live in accordance with nature'.

173. Be Off. I, xxvi, 124.
174* Ibid, I, xxi, 985 xxiv, lO^ff, xlvii, 238 etc*
173. Ibid, I, xxii, 98.
176. Ibid, I, 2Œ, 89.
177. Ibid, I, jclvi, 232.
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178Nature also establishes that man was made 'for the saîce of man' ' and
consequently prescribes, the virtues of.justice and good-will which hold
society together#^^^ lienee even love has its basis in nature,^^^
although A#rose hastens to point out that grace provides a stronger
ground for this virtue* '

His recourse to a classical acheiiie of virtue presents Anbrose' with
the problem of distinguishing the Christian from the pagan humanist.
This ho does by criticising Cicero's depiction of justice as chief

182ataong the virtues. Although the glory of justice is 'great' man's
first service is that of the mind to God* Wisdom, of which faith is

183a sign, must therefore be ranlced ahead of justice* ^ As we shall shortly 
see, Amhrosc had a very clear idea of the existential import of wisdosi* 
However, in the context of the Be Offieiis he experiences great

* .'.waü#Liu, 6i m ***# r i #ri

difficulty in establishing Christian identity,- ISvon whom he states• 
that the basic element in justice is mam's performance of his duty 
towards God, he is only following Cicero* ' Hence-he does not fail to 
seise upon the slightest pretext for criticising pagan ideals and exeisiples 
of virtue* He only adopts the classical, four-fold division of virtue
» -sin deference to cormnonly received ideas'* . It is really quite, 185

178. Ibid, ,1, jocviii, 134.
179. Ibid, I, xxviii, 130,
180. Ibid, a, xjivii, 127.
181, Ibid, Ï, vii, 24.
182. Ibid, Î, xxviii, 136.
183. Ibid, I, 1, 261 f.
184. Ibid, I, XX.VÜ, 127*
185. Ibid, II, izc, 49.
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artificial g and ' op is -ptMcal o.chéuie vMcii io based Hpon it* '' 
'•ÏBstéàd he sets- forth 'the'/example ,pf the : fathers of ' old', - '•
/im'eesoantly eiaimiBg that ■ 'the phlloBpx>hero-' have plagiarised or

' ■ ■' ' ' '■ 187 'merely repeated the Old- Testament teachings“* and., failed. to =-produce
osismpiqB of virtuous actions-/imoro glorious. #id ancient* ' than'-' those
of ScriptureParadoxically-tîibn, ih'filuence-.'pf/his''Roman .;
baekgroiHkl' and training helps tô ..explAin/%̂ ^̂  that ̂
the methods of the philosophera could, be replaced,by;/q,'revealed Wisdom'*- 

It 'would be '-wrong "to>_suggest .-that 'Ambrose's method has no effect on 
his depiction of • Christian, duty#' % e  Old’ Testainont- èxamploa not only , . ■
lend ■■Vivacity,’to thé idea' .pf--virtue,- but -inform Ai#roso''.s account of - ■%
specific virtues* Justice, lie, states, ihciades giving help to those 
.who are in need and dealing kindly ' w:lth, pae.ks - enemies *.̂ ^̂  When AbrahoEi ' 
is described'"-as someone, with whom' ̂ 'the /roasonablehess of performing his 
duty to God p r e v a i l e d i t  .is difficult to decide whether the Biblical 
umlerstamling of .faithfulness or the, classical view of reason is stretched 
most* ' Howeverthe -classical view is .clearly to-the fore in his conception 
of friendship as the Most beautiful and' precious thing in the world# 
being hhared alike by angels aiid by- men' *^^^ Friendship is a partnership

186* ■ Ibid, I, XX:V, 116* :
187* e*g. Ibid, I, xxviii, l̂ lff; II, 11, 4ff.
188* Ibid, III, vlii, 88*.
189* P# Brown, op* . cit.,-.p*112*
190* Ibid, Ï, xxvxii, ..13f5| xidx, 139f»; cf# xxv, 118$ 'The just man has 

, pity, the just man lends'*
191* Ibid, I, xxiv, 188; cf. xxv, llSf*
192*,- Ibid, III, xxii, 131; 134* '■ : ; . '
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in love based on a cobmoh mind and mutual esteem." ^ Therefore it is net 
possible 'between diverse characters* nor with someone 'who has been 
unfaithful to When we analyse Ambrose's treatment of

t
friendship and. justice, we begin to see why the De Offieiis 'has been
described as a curious blend of Stoic and Christian principles

•In the light of the problems it raises for the ethical identity
of the church, Ambrose's ready acceptance'of a'classical ethical
framework is quite remarkable# It testifies to the church's failure
to discover a systematic principle of identity and to the close links
between church and Mjipire in the fourth century which were largely
responsible for that failure# Although it only exacerbates the
problem of Christian identity, \7& might expect that the Stoic
conception of nature and the rule of reason' would lead Ambrose to
evaluate the sexual impulse and marriage a little Eiore highly than his
predecessors*' Instead, we discover that, like so many of aristocratic
temperament, he was a fervent admirer of the ascetic, especially the
virgin# In the De Virginibns, probably the first of his many treatises
concerning virginity,he records, that he has been criticised for 'always

197singing the praises of virgins'*,-

193# Ibid, III; %xii, 133* '
194. Ibid, III, xxii, 132*
193# G#N# Cochrane, op*> cit*, îï* 373#
196* Ho wrote at least four treatises dealing with various aspects of

the subject, from what coBiînencls it, to the training and discipline 
necessary for it.

197* De Tirginibus, II, xi, 57* ■
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Although its Stoic haekgroimd and more systematic ̂ ethical
, Aw : ,

intention prevent any marked emphasis on sexuality, the Be Officij.B_ 
does suggest the'basis of Ambrose's appreciation of virginity* His 
argument for clerical continence merely repeats the traditional claim 
that the priest 'must have a pux̂ e body wherewith to offer up the 
sacraîîients * However, his conception of the effect of grace
reflects thé neo-Platonic distinction between the realms of mind and
matter' which was what first impressed Augustine, struggling with 
materialismj in Ambrose's s e r m o n s I n  baptism, Aiibrose writes,
'the outer Man is destroyed, but the inner is ronowod'* Repentance 
al#o, by thp 'destruction bf the flesh, tends to the growth of the
spirit**^^^I Again we notice the asubivalent conception of grace as

Ithe provisiôîi of soBiet/[ilng which man can also earn and again this leads 
to an ambivalent understanding of virginity* As well as being 'incited 
by mi increase of g r a c e ' , t h e  virgin seeks 'her manner of life from 
heaven'*" Further evidence of the neo-Platonic backgroimcl to his 
thought is provided by the ecstatic language Anbrose employs in his 
descriptions of thb vix*gin*s state* 'She, passing beyond the clouds, 
air, angels, and stars, has found the Word of God in the very bosom of

198* De, Off. I,' 1,. 258.,
199# cf. P. Brown, op. cit*, pp* 90ff* on the influence of Platonic

ideas amongst the Milanese aristocracy*
200* i*e#in their content; first of all it had been Ambrose's

eloquence which impressed the teacher of rhetoric v. Confessiones, 
V, xiii f*,

201* Be Off. Ill, xviii, 108*
202* De ¥id; xi, 71$ a general discussion of 'marriage' and 'chastity'

(sic!); cf. xii, 72#
203# Bo Virginibus, I, iii, 11*
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' - ' . ' . OCitf.the' '"Father #; a W  has clràwe'.l|iî)i.-into her self/with her whole-heart* ' -The 
image of the soul’s ravishing return to the divine source of being ■ ’ .
lies behind other# more superficially Christian. images which Ambrose 

' - ,v -  ̂ ' -
applies to the virgin# She is compared to the church who, like ’the .

205soul in individuals, # . # weds the word of God as her eternal Spouse* ^

and, drawing upon the Song of Solomon, to the bee which 'feeds, upon ,dew*,
her dew being ’the divinê '-woieci* .

■■ Despite the greater security of the fourth-century Christian,
Ambrose upholds the traditional view that, the virgin, in order to
protect hei" exalted state, should withdraw from the world, île claims
that the mother of the Lord, the model of virginity, only left her

207homo in order to attend, til vine service," However-, his arguments
reflect the more settled environment and neo-Platonic basis of his
thought by concentrating on the -dangers of passion rather then of the

208world# -Certainly the world is -full of temptations' - but ’th.e
unsubdued appetites* of 'tender age' constitute the chief danger tp 
virginal c h a s t i t y # ' Therefore, when.the body has.been - subdued by 'reason
'hope', and 'fear', Ambrose is prepared to .allow that discipline bo 
s o f t e n e d # T h i s  neo-Platonic opposition, to the flesh gives rise to a

204# Ibid,; ,.v, P# Brmm, op.cit# pp# 95-98 for a brief summary of ‘
'the Neo-Platonic,doctrine of 'procession* outwards, -and its 

- - corollary, a 'tusrning* „inwards'# - - , .
205*,., '-Bo ;¥irginibus, I, vi,̂ -31* .
206* ibid, i'̂- vii 1,-,40ff#’.'referring to Canticles ,53. If#* ' The .Song of

Songs.'proved a fertile source for the 'Christian .mystic and','ascetic*, 
V# inf# p# 58 on Jerome ' s Justification * ofits use, ; ^

207* Do Virginibus, II,-ii, 9* --
208# e.g# Ibid, III, iii, 9; v, 25ff. . . .
209. Ibid, III, ii, 5a . ■ '
210# Ibid, III, iv, 16.
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comceptiom of modesty cmxl of shame which attaches tliem primarily
to semiality and increases the traditional emphasis on their world-
denying character* Modesty is described as 'the companion of purity,

211in conjunction with which chastity itself is s a f e * a n d  is said to
212he 'worn away hy intercourse*#"" ‘ Shame appears as tlie basic fom of 

modesty, *a companion and guide of chastity, inasmuch as it does not
213suffer purity to be defiled in approaching even the outskirts of danger*# '

In the light of the high premium which Ambrose places upon the
preservation of chastity, we are scarcely surprised when he equates

Q'ihsuicide for this purpose with martyrdom*""
215Ambrose recogni&ee that virginity transcends nature's laws'" but 

his attitude to the flesh prevents him from treating man's 'natural* 
sexuality with much sympathy. His most favourable remarks about 
marriage are founded on the Stoic conception of mankind's 'natural* 
solidarity# Hence 'he who condemns marriage, condemns the birth of 
children, and condemns the fellowship of the human race, continued by a 
series of successive g e n e r a t i o n s A m b r o s e  can also refer to 
marriage as a 'gift' which would appear to break the exclusive 
association of grace with virginity# However, his claim that the

211# Be Off# I, xviii, 69#
212# Be Virginibus, III, iii, 9*
213# Be Off# I, srviii, 69#
214# Be Tirginibus, III, vii, 32ff## In Ibid, II, v, 55 he describes 

such a woman as 'superior to her sex'* cf* inf#, p#50ff. on the 
'asexuality* of Ambrose's ethic#

215# Be ¥irginibu0, I, iii, 11,
216# XMd, I, vii, 54; cf# l)e Off# .1, jnivlii, 154.
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gift is necessary to induce desire for offspring betrays his negative
217attitude to eemial desire as a factor, leading to marriage.» '  ̂ Viewed 

from this perspective, marriage no longer appears as a chaste state"̂ '̂" 
hut, as a 'remedy'/for wealmeas* which-is.'tmfavourahly contrasted with

• ■ Pi a'the glory of chastity* in virginity»" -
Virginity, therefore. Justifies the effort wliicti its Biàintenanoe

requires, whereas ■marriage can/scarcely do so# iSinec./ihe former needs
■' -220 'some mode of coming into existence*"", mid since,the latter is the

appointed means, parents may at least 'possess those hy whose merits
Op "I ‘ .

(their) faults may he redeemed*»̂ "' Otherwise their blessings are few» 
Marriage is a homd- between .two, /mid although 'the grace of mutual love' 
is beautiful,'1 the Jjondage/is more constant ' » The ' constraint ' in 
marriage is mutual - it 'subjects even the stronger to the other* - 
hut is especially onerous "for wives' 'to whom, 'before slaves,’ God gave".
,tlie-command to,, ■serve'*» ’ 'If, then, 'Ambrose asks, ..'a''good/marriage is
servitude, what is a/bàd one, when they cannot sanctify, hut destroy one' ■ /222 ■ "' . _ another*?“’ ' This argument, claiming the support of various Scriptural
texts, is reinforced fey a meticulous accoimt'of the problems arising from
marriage» These rmige froBi the pain of childbirth, 'the troubles of

217* Be VirginihuB, I', vii, 34*
218* As it is im%)lied to be in "be- Vicl* xiii, 75*
219» Be Virginibus,' I, vi'i 24,; Be Vid* xiii, 79* .
220* Be Virginibus', I, vii, 35*.
221* Ibid, i, vii,. 3^* Mote the innuendo*
222* Be ¥id. xi, 69*, Bo Virginibus, I, vi, 27*
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nursing, training and marrying* children, ami the expense of the dom'y
2iecessary *to buy a son-in-law*, to the incentives to vice, which are

003involved in the wives* attempts to please their husbands* In the 
case of ï^emarryàge, the problems merely increase* If there are 
children of the former marriage, disagreenientfj are hound to occur, if not, 
*is it wise to'wish to have a second trial of that fruitfulness which 
has already been tried in vain, or to submit to the solitude which you 
have already home? *̂ '̂  ̂ Like Tertullian, ’ Ambrose cites Scriptural 
arguments in favour of absolute monogamy, many of which are allegorical,
but, despite the similarity of their attitudes, he hows to the authority

226 227of church and Scripture”' ' which permit both mai^riage and remarriage*
After all, Cicero had stated that duties were either ordinary or perfect
and this, according to Ambrose, is the significance of the parable

228concerning the rich young man*
In spite of his derogatory views on marriage, Ambrose can display 

a kind of aristocratic chivalry in Ids attitude towards the female sex. 
Thus ho excused the credibility which Eve displayed when confronted by 
the serpant on the ground of the good-will which God bestowed upon her

223# Do Virginibus, I, vi, 25; 26, vii, 35; vi, 28*
224* ' Be Vid, %v, 88; 86*
225*- Ibid, XV., 89* Ob allegorical exegesis, v* inf* p* 58. 
226* e*g. Be ¥itl* xi, 70.
227* e.g. Ibid, all,
228» Be Off. I, xi, 3&f; of*, Be ¥id* %ii, 73*
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oooand However, lie says nothing which would challenge classical
man's unequal estimate of the sexes# ' 'Temperance', he states, *is the
virtue of woman' and modesty ''is a matter of greater''coacorn * than

231 'death Ho good women By their witMr^wal from society and its
1 ' i P3Ptrappings^ such as wiiio, women may remain '%mre from adultery*. V/hat
conceits âùïhroàe, then, is the value of chastity, not of foBiininity#

/{- ■ ' ' ' 'Hench widows, exemple, camiot make insecurity or loneliness mi 'excuse'
■ for ÿèiaèrryijtigé They should emulate such Old Testament figures aS

j:
Judith, or Dehoroli who *not at all restrained hy the weakness of her sex,
undertook to perfomi the duties of a man'» From these examples Aiihrose
concludes that Ht  is not sex hut’valour which malms strong*»^^^ M'everthe- 

I": ;
lesb'J the conviction that women are inferior beings who îiiust he excluded

. ' . . fro?|iTtho society of men, is evident throughout his supposedly asojcual
I ^

ethi^#"^" The Aahrosian concept of friendship is as classical in its
I# . . . - . . 'Bias|||i.inity as in its 'philosophical* definition# Thus^ although

lie admits- the possibility of love in marriage, not oven- this relation*- 
ship offers woman the full compiaconcy of friendship# ' God 
commanded wives to serve their husbands so 'that they may comply more

229# Da Off# I, xxxii, 16g# . ,
230# De Vid# vii, 40#
231# Be Off# in,,xi.ii# 82# ,
232.» Be Vid# vii, 40#
233# V. Be Vidé vii, 37 -Hx* 38#
234# The 'masculijie* character of the, ikibrosian ethic is also ap%)arent 

in his opposition to effeminacy and pursuits which Enervate manly 
gravity'" (v# Be Off* I, xix, 84; xx#. 83) This fear of bridging 
the sexual gap forms the basis of consistent op%)osition to actors 
and the theatre, which, though little evident in Ambrose (cf* Be 
Off# I, xviii, 73), is stressed by Cyprian (v* Ep» IÆ, 7)
The antogonism continued throughout the MicM3l.b Ages#
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willingly,, whoso reward, if approved, ' is lève; ,if not approved,
%amishmont for the Unity of tho flesh, iBqiliod unity of-

236 ' -the apirit for'-A.doat and We- but, since the Fall* .it implies bondage '
■ - : ' ' 237 ■ ’■' ■■ 'rather, than love* ■ The 'help' which woman now gives to znan is to

'hear, him Children*' that one lîiaa might always he a help to another

In one,.imjjortant respect, Ambrose goes-hoyond and reinforces the

classical degradation of woman* .For 'his argument In favour of. female

clmhtity and withdrawal from society rests ultimately upon his under- ■ ' .

standing of grace* - The proper-response to the incarnation is 'the
‘ ■ ' '239 ' '' .sGwice of am unstained body' mid this * more than, .anything else,

.Amhrose makes thé mark of Christian identity# He thus associates

himsel.f with the growing ticlë'of aacêtioism whieh*- however, was not

jQt aa firmly established in the West as J.n the East# 'In the.W

Offieiis, for example, he has to face the claim that the custom of many /

churches upsets the view that the priestly office demands continence*^"®

This helps to explain Tdiy Aahrose was willing to 'spoil the Egypticms',

that is* to.appropriate classical fdms of thought as a means of

justifying his p o s i t i o n # T h e  -man of action c©ncei%?*0s the

threat to identity in terms of the specifics of behaviour rather than

235.# Be Virginihus, I, vi* 27#
236. Be Off# I* xxxii*.I69,

U. Do Vid.- xi, 69? XV, 88#
Be Off* - I,, xzviii, 134*,

239# Be Virginilms*' I, iii, 13# ■ ■
240* De Off* T., 1, 258; of* inf* p* 56 on Jerome's-appeal'to the 

, witness/of ■ the churches in support, of virginity*
241* The. account Of the Israelites* spoliation of the Egyptian treasures' 

(ibcodus 12$33ff#) was frequently interpreted as an allegorical.' •
■ justification, of the use of pagan thought* As far- as X have Been •
• able to .difjcovpr, Ambrose did not actually employ it* of* Augustine
Confessioiies, til, ix, 13# '
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the principles which lie behind ii* -

Most of the fuel for the growing fire"of ascetical enthusiasm 
x̂ras provided from the East* It is there that we find, during the 
later years of his life, Jerome, a contemporary of AmiPro se and, like 
him, a man x/ith a background of thorough classical training* A 
scholar rather than a statesman, Jerome *s lasting fame derives from his 
translation of the Bible into Latin# This xmik formed the basis of 
the Vulgate, the official Bible of the Catholic church, which is only 
now in process of revision* However, if he has acquired fame through 
his- scholarship, Jerome has, also achieved notoriety, in Protestant 
circles at least, through his heated antipathy towards sex*. The
atmosphere in which he xfrote is best evoked in - one of his letters where

.

he describes himself as 'shut up in a monastic cell where, far removed
from the world's tumoil, 1 lament the sins of the past and try to

■ • 242avoid the temptations of the present#*"'^
Aa this confession suggests, the ascetic model of virtue forms

the settled presupposition of his life and thought* ‘ * I'm starting
) , , on a nex'/ path', he tells one addressee, 'I'm not extolling virginity

but preserving it*#" ^ lie prefers to spend his time encouraging others
to conform to the model rather than seeking by systematic argument
to justify it* There is more bfcthe moral zealot than of the,^theological

\
242, ISp. 117, i.
243, % «  22, sxiii.



,M03?alist In eTe:fome. and this * togsthos? with the occasional character of 

much oi his writisiga> prevents his ideas being entirely seli-consistent;^^^

Nevertheless, ' the general character of his thought and the ethical
system which he presupposes, are quite clear*'

Behind Jerome Vs ascetic ideal lies the traditional %)icture of the
Christian life as the pursuit of virtue*' *The Christian life is the.
true Jacob’s ladder on which the angels' ascend and descendj- while the
Lord stands above it holding, out His hand to those who slip and
sustaining, %y the vision of Himself, ' the weary steps of those who
ascehd**^^^ M  appreciation .of "the'Mrdohsome'.character of this life
is here 'matched by an increased emphasis on. divine mercy*' iiowever, ?
since mercy is a function of justice and not a normative principle, ‘
part of its effect is to allow Jerome greater freedom to press the
divine claim upon the Christian* The latter is called upon to ’seek
to achieve # * * the perfect life*, which involves making oneself a

eunuch for the sake of the kingdom of heaven* The achievement of such
Phyperfection guarantees a higher reward in heaven*''"' and depends, as 

usual, upon a combinat ion of ’hmiam e f f o r t a n d  grace, since the

244* For this reason,, it is misleading to suggest that Jerome is host 
kiiowBg either in terms of his letters, where his himone character 
is certainly more in evidence (v*. e*g*,,,ToC*. L§wlor (ed,) in ’The 
Letters of Jerome* (trams* Mierow), Longmans Green & Co*,1963, p*3), 
or in terms of his treatises, where his ascetical rigour is more 
consistently in the foreground (v*e.g., B.S* Bailey’s facile 
dismissal of Hpistles 48 and 4-9 in op.cit., p.28 -and cf. inf* pp»63ff) 
The *real * Jerome may only he found in and behind his contradictions.

849. % .  54, vi.
246, % *  14, iv*
247* e.g*, Adversus Jovinianiis,. I, viii§ jeII*

Ibid, I, viii.
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preservation of virginity * surpasses the unassisted power of mam#
Jerome paints a highly variegated picture of the content of 

perfection for, with an eclecticism quite typical of the moralist, he 
employs widely differing shades of thought. He shares, with Arthrose, 
^he conviction that passion is opposed to reason̂ *̂  ̂and the ’outer man’ 
to the spirit#^^* His statements also reflect the influence of the 
more simple ideals of the Desert Fathers who were both geographically 
and spiritually part of his enviromeatal hackgromd# Thus, the

pKpGhristiasi is required ’to imitate* the life of his Wrd, which
OPS**̂primarily means imitating ’the purity of the body of C h r i s t , e n d

he mist flee from the devil who seeks continually to ’inflame* men’s
mrs,
856

pq4passion and to toaerso them in the affaire of the world' in order
to lead theia to hell#

The influence of this simplistic account of responsibility, 
which overlooks the fact that the crusader’s greatest temptation is 
to withdraw his Beal and leave the world to its omi devices, may also 
he seen in two other features of Jerome’s presentation of tlio ascetic

249# Advorsus Helviclius, (’The Perpetual Virginity Of Blessed Mary), %%iii.
250# % #  123, xiv#
251# Adv# Jovin, I, vii | %$ 54, %*
252# Adv# Jovin, I, viii#
253# Ihid, I, XX# When we rememher the deep influence of the idea of 

the body in Hellenistic and early Christian thought (v# esp# B# 
SchweiBor, The Ohurch as the Body of Christ, $#P#C#K#, 1965) 
we begin to appreciate the powerful effect of this intcrprc'^ 
tation of ’the place in which God will he glorified* (Schweiser,
P# 4D)#

254# e#g#, Ep# ' 123* ii 3 %# 22, xi j Bp, 130, x#
255# a,8#, % #  130, Vii#
256# e#g*, %* 22, vii.
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ideal'* ' ïn tlie first place, it explains wîîÿ, mil ike Ambrose, Jeroïüe
was able to appeal to thé common testimony of the churches in support
of virgimity*̂ "̂ '̂  In the Bast^ virginity had virtually ho come the '■
identifying mark of the church. Jerome’s aiaswer to thé ohvious charge'
that the Christian church hardly possesses exclusive rights to virginity
also reflects this more settled state of affairs* Wiereas Ambrose had,
quite falsely^ claimed that Christians were the first and only groiqi to

238uphold lifo-long virginity, 'Jerome'simply states that only the’Christian 
virgin practices those charitable good works without which even faith is 
dead# .Of course,' this .answer tacitly renounces the view that virginity 
is the distinctive virtue of the church and so im%)licitly raises the 
question' whether the specifics of behaviou.r can ever provide terms by 
which the identity of a group may bo established* Had they conceived the 
power of the Gospel in terms of grace rather thmi virtue, and faith in 
tGiiiis of the dynaiuics of life instead of intellectual content, the scholars 
of the patristic church might have discerned the full significance of the

260fact, which they recognised, that Satan can don the mask of virtue* " 
However, since, for them, virginity was ’of the church’, it was also ’for 
the church’* Eemce Jerome describes it as a perfect offering wherewith

261the church may ’reconcile the spotless Lamb’* Without this, the church

257.' e.g.; %.  130, vii; xix* /
258* ifeibrose, Be Tirginibus, I, iv, I4ff* ^
259* Adv* Jovin, I, xi; xl; % .  123, viii*
260* V* esp*, Tertullian, Be JÜMiort* Cast, xiii; Ambrose, Be Virginibus, 

' I, Iv, ikff*, Jerome,. Ep. 123, viii*
261* ' Adv. Jovin, I, xl. "
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woiiM lack sufficient merit to participate in the heavenly reward which
262is peculiarly a%)propriate to the virgin*

Ail the writers whom we have studied 00 far display great energy
and ingenuity in ,attempts to justify 4jîiexr positions from ‘Scripture.
In this respect jerome is significant, not because his methods are very
novel, but because his Scriptural scholarship established him as a
pioneer of catholic exegesis and he claims to base his position on
Biblical autho3?ity# ’I have several times iwitton letters to-mdows in
which, for their instruction, I have .sqtight out examples from scripture,
weaving its varied flowers into a single garland of chastity*. " •
Biblical support for the ascetic view .is therefore the %)resupposition
and not a-conclusion of Jerome’s exegesis and we may- differentiate
three species of ’flower* which Jerome manages to discover in his garden.
First, there is the simple prescript for behaviour, such as the requiazement
in the Pastoral epistles that a bishop be monogamous throughout his life.
Like Tertulliaii, Jerome thought that this implied that laymen, from whom

264bishops are chosen, should be monogamous* However, his respect
for the authority of Scripture, reinforced by catholic practice, 
prevented him from seeking to extend the Christian ’law*. IPurthermore,

262. Adv* Jovin, I, xii; .xxkvI, xxxix*
263* %# 123, i ■ « The image of Scripture as a field or garden seems

to have greatly appealed to Jerome* He employa it again during the
course of his terse correspondence with Augustine* v* F* Brmm, op* 
eit*, %)p, 274 f *

264* % *  123, vi*
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the influence of the eremites led him to discern ideals rather than laws
in Scripture, Such, for example, were the injunctions to ’pray without

,265 -, 3 . . .3 266ceasing* and to remain unmarried,
Scripture’s most heautifiil flower, however, escapes lEsaediate1- * ' * ' ■ ! , )

perception since great beauty, like a pearl, may not he cast before
swine, This is the flower of spiritual truth which is veiled by earthy'
words in the same way the ,, ’ iimer .mmï * is concealed behind the flesh, 
Allegorical iiit©x*protation furnishes the means whox^eby the Christian may 
i#GOVor the spiritual flower and, from what we have seen of the ethical 
implications of this contrast between spirit and flesh, it should be 
clear that this exogetical. method is far from being ■ ethically neutral#
Behind its ’fleshly words *, then, the Song of Solomon ’is a marriage

267song of. a spiritual bridal*,'' * Tiie elder brother in the pamble of the 
prodigal son ’is he who marizled a wife mil caimot go .to the wedding feast: 
being made flesh Ixe can. by no means be one with the spirit’, I n  the 
light of the coMOB view that m m  must merit the hoavenly rewards, it is 
not ..surprising that continuing interest was.shoim in the parable of the 
sower, Bhat was the significance of the different sises of yield?
Jerome, like Ambrose, refers the highest to irirgins, the next to widows,

269mid the lowest to the married* He is pleased to point out.to his critics

265# e#g, Ep, 22, xxii (referring to 1 Thessaloniens 5: 1?)
.266, % *  130, X (referring to I Gorinthiqns ?5 25) .
'267*, Ep, 107, xii, ' From his demand that it be the last of the

Biblical books set before the virgin, however, we, may infer that 
Jerome’s interpretation of the Song of Bongs whs less dogmatic than
some of his successors, including those of more recent times,

268* % ,  21., x:£viii* This interpretation involves a cross-reference to
.Lulse., 14:20 and so reflects the continuing belief in the Bible’s 
homogeneity, v, sup, p, 5,

269*' %# 123, xi. ' ; cf, Ambrose, Be Vid, iv, 23; Be Yirginibus, I, xi,
60,. •
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that Cyprian and Origmi had allotted the .Imidred-̂ fold yield to martyrs
mid so exciudod married persons ’from the good groimd and from the seed

270of the great Father*-, "’ , In fact, however, the more seciire enviromiCHt
of the church is a sufficient e?q)lanatioB of this altered interpretation
and Jerome’s statements conoeming sex and marriage are miore liable to
criticism than any we have yet encounterod,

When it suits him, Jei’ome can refer to the goodness of God’s
271creation and include desire therein," However, he also points out .■

272 •that God is asexual; that rebirth in Christ abolishes sexual
273 /-'differentiation! that the creation of man and woman cannot be good ■

270, 3%)', 48, iii, B,S, Bailéy, op, cit* p# 98, mote 1, claims 
tiiat marriage had always been allotted the 30-fold fruit and 
that widowhood only entered into the scheme in the post-Hicene 
literature. Certainly, Cyprian does not make clear which class 
is - the subject of the lowest yield (Pe Hab* ¥irg*) emd Jerome
may have been ’using* his silence for his ovm purpose of rebutting 
criticism'’of h'is treatise against Jovinian, However, although 
Bailey’s conjecture is euppofted by the groifing role assigned to 
widows in the patristic churchy the early chureli having treated 
them as ’simply mi object of'ministry* (v, Bailey, op, cit, pp,65ff,, 
and cfsup, p* 21 on Tertullian’-s acco'oat of widowhbod)Jerome ’ s 
claim is supported by the fact that the interpretation of the 
parable refers primarily to the degrees of chastity, Cyprian’s 

, pŝ éflecGssor, Tortullian, had already, set virginity and widowhood 
above'marriage in this respect and there, is little doubt that 
most catholics would have agreed with him, for this estimate, is 
not .confined to liis ' Montanist writings#

271, % 4  54, ix,
272, % .  IQB, i,
273* Adv, Jovin, Ig xvi.
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because, like the second day of creation which God did not look iijiou 
as ’good*, it involves a duality which ’destroys imity’;̂ ^̂  cmd that
desire, ’if it once oversteps its oim boundsbecomes mi ’innate’

279teiidency to sin# ' Hence we are not surprised to read that man ’is 
led astray by a natural tendency to evil’ or that the Christian 
should ’know how to possess his vessel in sanctification and honom, 
not in the lust of concupiscence, as the Gentiles who Iniow not God.
In this account of the ’natural’ factors in the human situation we can 
discern the confusion, if not the contradiction, which often characterises 
a moralistic appraisal of the world*

For the most part, the negative appraisal of sexual desire 
predominates in Jerome’s account of marriage (and remarriage)* Marriage 
is invariably the product of sezmal passion. ’At least, if passion is 
not your motive, it is more madness to play the harlot just to increase 
wealth* You do but purchase a paltry and passing gain at the price of a 
grace which is precious and eternal.Furthermore, marriage only
occurred after man was expelled ’from the paradise of virginity. ,879

However, like the scjtual desire which is usually its source, marriage is
justified by ’the procreation of childrcn’̂ ^^and it is, of course,
necessary to produce v i r g i n s . O n  the basis of 1 Timotliy 2*13, where

274. Ibid. ISis reading of Genesis is patently selective, ignoring the 
references to the goodness of all creation, including the creation 
of woman (Genesis 1*31, 2*18).

275* %. 34, ix.
276. %). 22, xxiv, cf. Bpm 34, ix t all other sins are external

to mcm, concupiscence alone infecting his being* The reference 
is, of course, to 1 Corinthians 6*18.

277» Adv* Jovin, I, xvi.
278* % *  34, XV*
279* %)* 128, iii ; cf* %. 22, xix, where the same consideration

leads him to conclude that ’virginity is natural’• Jerome 
obviously lacked a clear and precise conception of the ’natural’.

280, Adv. Jovin, I, x% ; cf* Ep, 34, ix*
281. e.g. %. 48, vii ; %. 22, :£x.
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lié translates by Jerome claims that the imm&m
. 2SPwill ’be saved if she hè'ars children wlw will 3?emain v&rgins*# " As 

for ImshanclS'ÿ' he approves those who Jt'.bve their wives ’with judgment, not
. ; 283With" passion*, -as though they were adulteresses."' Nevertheless,

chastity in. marriage XB often presented as abstinence from sexual
interconrse^^^ and,' in his more heated moments, Jerome claims that .it
mnst he had to touch'a woman, ii% as' the Apostle states, it is good not
to do so* ' mid that marriage is therefore merely a ’smaller'e-rJ.1*
■than wentomiesB— -:'end' remarriage, the prostitution to - one ram instead

' Jerome ;does see mox’e in marriage than 'the satisfaction of
lust-or cupidity*' , It .'brings ’not so, mich-good to be hoped for as
evil which may happen and mist be feared*^^^ and he offers an'even more
■exhaitetivô''-and vltx’ioii'c;'list of its ■'difficulties " ' than Ambrose 'who,
as he 'I'lotes* -had -described, it" "'Us *a Mrd'burden ; Mo wonder he :̂ éarecî 
that''his. critics.'wouid accus'e him-:-of' flattery when hé'began to praise 
the family life of one'of his addressees.'■ ' .'■■ . ;

Host'of Jerome’s arguriients against .rema3?riage suggest a direct .

28S* ■' 'Adv* Jovin,"I* /xçwii* .
883, IbidT&$U%%i%# ' : ̂  ̂ : : . ' ' \v ■ . .284. , e.g.; .Adv. ; Jovin,.-I* xii j Ady* ' Éçlvid. xxiiij -Bp. 123, ,-xi*„ 
283*-. ' Adv. ':Jovin*. Ij vii,."''-' ' • -■ / - \
286, Adv* Jovin* I,. ■■'' ixj "vii; of. 22, xxixg .
287i. • Mv* ' Jovin.'-Ï* %iv# %* 79, x\ ; %# 123, iv#
288, %# 123?’ï d y , . . '
289*.-V*,. pèg,:. Bp. 22, ii ' ; Adv; Jovin, I, xlvii - xlix#
290; Mp#: W$-xiv ' '(quoting Da Vid* .%iiig'81;' better\tranôiateds ’a , 

- galling burden’; 'whiMl captures-,more of the emotio.nai, fire, of the 
' '■■ mystic),■■ - / ’ . - ■ • ' ' " ' '

291* %. 79?',".i. ,
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2(\qacqualntaiico with the tings of Tertnllian oh this subject. '
His description of the remarried as ’depraved women* suffices to 
show that, despite hie rejection of Tertullian’e absolute prohibition

I
of remarriage* hie.attitude differed little fj?om that of his predecessor# 
Ab in his treatment of virginity, Jorome stresses that continence 
without works is useless. V/ithout these, Christian widows cannot l)o
distinguished from those of Like A#rose, Jerome admits that

’ 095widowhood may impose greater burdens than perpetual virginity tat
still refuses to revise his estimate of their relative merit or of the
propriety of remarrying.

Jerome again echoes Aahrose when ho makes chastity the special
virtue of w o m a n . M o d e s t y ,  therefore, also applies especially to her*
To OHO widow lio writes, * Let .paleness and squalor be henceforth your
j e w e l s * . H e r e  we may discern the influence of that extraordinary
figiH’e, the desert monk, who first came into being largely as a protest

298against the increasing ’worldliness * of the chiu’cli' which had troubled 
Tertullian so deeply* Jerome appreciated the point of this protest. 
Whereas the temples of Homan idols once fell ’before the standard of the

292. . V. cap# % ,  125# ' .
293# ■ Adv. Jovin, I, xlis*
294* . Adv# Jovin* Ï, xi.
295* % .  123# xi*. ,
296. . Adv. Jovin, 1,/xlix*
297. 79, vii.-
29B. V. inf* ' T O * - , 1922.#
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Grose and the severity of the Gospel r now on thé oonti^hi% Inst and
gluttony endeavour to overthrow the solid stimeture of the Gross’*"^
Henoe he deems it unsafe for the virgin.’to attemV erowded ' chiirohes^^^
and advises the mother of another* ’Let her he brought up in a monastery
• « , let her he ignorant' of the- world*

Matiy of Jerome’s extreme statements about raarriago occur in hie
"%aatreatise- against the views of Jovinian who, it appears, ' had 

maintained that the different states of virginity * widowhood, and 
wedlock did not represent eternal distinctions in value* In the course 
of this treatise* Jerome faces the charge* frequently levelled agai^Gt the
ascetic, that ho rejects part of thé•created order which exists for man’s

303 ' ' ■good* The competent, sober nanuer in which Jerome handles this
argument suggests that here, at least, he is not greatly distorting
the views of his opponent who must, therefore, have in%plicitly Criticised
the state of virginity and not merely maintained that marriage is of equal
value in the sight of God. Jerome’s answer employs the legitimate
method of reduction-, ad" absiirclmii# The argument from creation is false
because it im%)lies 'that sexual desire should be,acted upon merely because
it is felt*' ' This î eply properly recognises that every person is

299* ■ Adv*. Jovin, ÏI, 'josxvii*
300* e* g# % *  128, iii a#
301* %* 107, xiiii '
302* ' His works have not smwived; hence his position has to be inferred 

froBî’Jerome’s'comxter-arguîaeiits* Owing to the latter’s heated 
'antipathy to’Joviniaii, this task is by no means easy,

303* Adv* Jovin, I, xxxvi*'
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confronted with a miper-ahuudance of objects and spheres of activity 
from which, if he is to pursue an integrated, and purposeful existence, 
he must choose* However, because of his ascetic Eeal, Jerome failed 
to see that the multiplicity of choices offered in historical existence 
makes any attempt to rigidly define which of these are proper extremely 
dubious* If the fact that sexual desire exists is insufficient 
justification for its use, the fact that it may lead to procreation hardly 
establishes this as the only purpose to which it may be legitimately put,

Jerome ’s reasoning, however, at least carries the argument foi'̂ ward and 
so belies the criticism that he merely silenced such critics ’with a 
spate of intemperate invective and puerile arguments interspersed with 
vulgar sarcasms and slanderous p e r s o n a l i t i e s J e r o m e  was a hot
headed sealot; but he was also ‘pne of the most outstanding scholars of the 
patristic church* In one of his, letters to widows he offers a sensible 
reply to another charge frequently levelled at the ascetic ideals that it 
implies an abnormal personality* ' ’It is better*, he.says, * * to tale 
the body than to serve it, to lose one’s balance than to lose one’s 
chastity’*^^^ Few historical figures have better anticipated the 
criticisms of psychologizing historians (or playitaghts) in this post- 
Freudian age* Jerome not only demonstrates that he is fully aware and 
in control of himself, but implies that notions such as ’normality* or

304, D.S* Bailey, op* cit., p. 28*
305. %. 79, X.



*the wall-balanced person* themselves Involve particular values which
man is (or should be) free to appraise!critically and accept or reject.

The treatise against Jovinian, because it was the most protracted
and public statement of views which he had, in fact, expressed elsewhere,
brought forth criticism from Jerome’s supporters as well as liis opponents.
The effect which criticism by those whom he regarded as orthodox had
upon him may be judged from his obsequious aîid somewhat disingenous
letter of retraction, Referring to his use of Paul’s statement that it
is good not to touch a woman he says, *1 timidly ask iJ it is good for a
man not to touch ono’,^^^ In other words, he claims to have been merely

307setting forth ’what the Scriptures inculcate’ and he concludes by
appealing to the modesty and frankness of a confession which praises in

308others what one lacks in oneself and by pointing out that Christians are
309offered a choice in the matter. There is a note of genuine tragedy

ill this letter; Jerome is anxious about his reputation for orthodoxy 
only because catholic values had always been the presupposition of his 
thought and he therefore rightly feels that he has been misunderstood.
His reference to Scriptural authority implies as much.

His contemporaries, of course, feared that his criticisms of the 
marital state might lead to a new conception of the ’true’ church.

306. %i. 48, xiv; cf. sup, p. 6I,
307. %, 4 8, :cv,................
308.- Ibid, XX, '
309. Ibid, xxi.
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Mere affiiimation o.f Scriptural and ecclesiastical pemiission of marriage
would he insufficient to allay this fear, Jerome was bringing the
desert protest toe close to home. However, they failed to appreciate the
form and intention of Jerome’s statements, They are not the
promulgation of a universal law for Christian behaviour, hut the
portrayal of an ideal, and they do not pretend that the ideal is
universally attainable* In an age becoming increasingly convinced that

310the noble social ideals of the Bupire were moribund, . the ascetic ideal
311 312offered the few a lofty .affection and new vigour of soul, ' ’The

love of Christ’̂  thus provided a new sense of personal dignity, as well 
as a psychological mainspring whereby the individual could endure the 
’hard discipline* necessary to escape from the world of limited affections 
and loyalties to which the masses were confined,^^^

Jerome appreciated more keenly than Ambrose the intense 
individualism and radical renmieiation of social responsibility inherent 
in such love. This was veiled fronn the bishop by his use of Stoic and 
neo-Platonic ideas which supported an ideal of ’spiritual* friendship 
and by his style of life as am eminent figure in the sophisticated life

310, %. 123, OTitten in A,D* 409 with the collapse of Home imminent,
refects this by its reference to men vying ’with ©mo amother.im 
proving the chastity of our beloved widow* (ii) ^md to adulterers 
who commit infanticide (iv ). However, Jerome’s expression of 
alarm at the devastation of the Aipire (xvif, ) shows that such 
opponents as he hqd no desire for its collapse,

311,. e,g, % ,  130, xix,
312, e,g. Ep, 54, X,
313, i,e,, *loye for Christ*, Ep. 79, ix.
314, Kp, 48, XV,
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of Milam, the city of the Imperial court, Im far-off Jerusalem, Jerome
had realised that ’aristocratic* friendship was existentially meaningless
without the support of a well-ordered social' life. His letters had to
he delivered^ Furthermore, the proximity of the desert monks furnished
a constant reminder of the ultimate import of whole-hearted loyalty to
Christ, Hence, he could counsel children to reject their parents for
the sake of avoiding raarriage and, anticipating the obvious criticism, .
say that what men ’condemn as callous disregard of a parent is really a
lively devotion towards.God’, This sharp awareness of the arduous
character of the ascetic task gives, rise to the expectation, implicit
throughout his writings, that few will he called to embark upon it.
To a widower he writes, ’Your wife can no longer draw you eartlivmrds,

3l6hut you can follow her as she draws you heavenwards ’, Even in that
unfortunate treatise against Joviniaai he had stated that he had no wish.to
dissolve marriages once contracted’.317

Although the circiojistanoes of late lk>maii Anticjiiity freed thorn from 
conscious preoccupation with the question of Christian identity,^^^ the
bishop and the moid^ish scholar, each in 'his own manner, provide an answer

■ - : - '
by associating themselves with the growing consensus within the church.

315. 117, iv,
316. 113, iv.
317. Adv, Jpvin,’ xii,
3I8', For most of the questions dealt with here and in the following

paragraphs', v, sup* p. 26-30 on the issues implicit in Tertulliasi’s 
ethic.
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In 80 doing, they decisively reject Tertullian’o view of law as the 
fxindamental principle for ordering Christian existence. They propose 
an alternative means of identification which, however similar its 
defensive attitude to the world and antipathy to sexuality may he, 
differs from fertuXlian’s in two basic respects, First, it matches 
fear of failure'more equally with love of its object*Therefore# 
whereas the legalist seeks, by rules, to fence off increasing areas of 
hmîan activity iii whicïi he discerns a threat to obedience and so tends to 
proscribe these as inherently bad (tabu), the ascetic (or mystic) is 
by his love of the spiritual ideal and so by his very nature less 
attracted to the things of the flesh, His rejection of these need only 
taîîie the foma of advice and not proscription, Itother, the ascetic 
notion of ’perfection* implies that it is the way of tlio few to whom it 
offers a teclmique of salvation. The legalist offers a system of laws for 
all men# Thus, paradoxically, while the ethos of asceticism is usually 
more world-donying than that of legalism, it is the latter, rather than 
the former, which is the more onerous. If the one has apparently more 
reason to see the ’world* as evil, the other shows more concern to make 
everyone see it that way. Asceticism, aware of its ’aristocratic* 
character, appreciates that it ie not in its own interest to dem&md that

319# Jerome was just as aware as Tertullian of the danger of sin: ’who 
in this slippery life can be sure of not falling?’ (%. 79, vii). 
However, he was more mm r e of the springs of himan behaviour 

■■ and therefore paid greater attention to man’s psychological needs: 
the soul requires an affection in order to be set in motion.
(%, 22, xvii).
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all should walk its path of perfection. Legalism, more ’democratic’
yin nature, tends to demand this. Corresponding witli this difference,

we find that Jerome places mvicli mbi'e em%Aasis on the .divine .mercy and
forgiveness for those who fall than does Tértullian, In one letter
he even allows God’s forgiveness for the fallen virgisî "̂̂  although,

’321elsewhere, he limits this to those who are not subject to a vow,
The preference 6f asceticism to legalism, with its concomitant

stress on the divine mercy, gave rise to a ’.double standard’ of
ethics in the church which Tortullian, with his firm grasp of the
unified will of God, tried to avoid, Grace was made the prerogative
of the few and the larger part of the church was separated from the
world only by baptism, adherence to the Creed, and penitence, This
not only created a paternalistic ecclesiastical structure, the virgins,

322whom the priests were called upon to ’imitate*, being effectively 
excluded from the affaire 'of the world, but erected a barrier between 
the bearers of active, Christian virtue and wider society. Thus, the 
world-denying spirit of asceticism found a form of expression in the 
structure and character of the church, Jerome’s remark concerning the

320, % ,  '22, V ; God cannot raise her to her , former high status, 
but he can free her from the penalty incurred by her fall,

321, Adv, Jovin, I, xiii. The Introduction of the vow, or
transformation of virginity into an institution, thus introduces a 
new form of rigorism into the maimer in which the church treats 
sexuality,

322, o,g, j Jerome, Adv, Jovin, I, xxxiv.
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invasion of the church by worldly lust demonstrates that# even before 
the collapse of -the Anpire, the church was hegiming to turn its 
attention and energy upon itself* As a result of ’the simple 
withdrawal from active life of that moral enthusiasm, which is the 
leaven of society’, the cliiu’cli failed, ’for some centuries, to effect 
any more considerable amelioration in the moral condition of Europe*,*̂

The difference between Tertullian’s and later viov/a of Christian 
identity could be summarized, then, by saying that a more inclusive, 
ecclesiastical definition was merely added to the traditional concept 
of perfection* However, although it is clear that there was little 
change in attitude to the world and to sex, one quite subtle alteration 
in the idea of perfection can be noted* For oil their self-conscious 
antipathy to ’the fomi of this world*, Ambrose and Jerome have been 
influenced by their enviromaent* Fundamental].y, this 'invasion* was
made possible by the achievement of a modus vivendi between E)ipire and 
church and, in this context, their sense of solidarity with the world- 
clonying traditions of Christian thought and action dimmed the Fathers* 
awareness of what was happening# At the purely concrete level, the 
' change is signalled in the increasing claims made for virginity and, to 
a lesser extent, celibacy# In order to justify the new emphasis, the

323# Leeky, History of taropoau Morals from Augustus to
Charlemagne, Lohgiaans, Green & Go*, 1911, vol* II, p* 155, cf. 
pp* 181 ff* and V. F* Brown, op# cit., pp. 222 f., 350 who is, 
however, better aware that, in thus redirecting her energies, the 
church had not abandoned her educative task, nor her universal 
concern# v. esp# pp. 223-223#
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rosoiircGs of Scripture and tradition were inadequate* While vWbrose 
may claim to be using alien forms of thought merely to support the 
claims of revelation, we have noted the influence that Stoic mid nco- 
Platonic ideas had upon him* The resurgence of Platonism in this 
period is the more sophisticated expression of an increasing

r
restlessness of the human spirit in face of shrinking opportun!ties 
for creative endeavour in the political and social spheres under the 
later T|iè more popular mid, as ilugustino was to learn,
more vulgar expression of this anxiety to escape from impersonal,
autocratic control m'by he seen in that desert asceticism which

%influenced Jeromêè' | At'both levels of expression, this movement 
transcended the limits of the Christian commmiity: although the
Platonism hecane increasingly * Christian* as the fourth century 
prègressdâp llanichaei'siB prWed far more intractable*'

The influx of thèse ’new* ideas signifies the inadequacy of 
traditional resources for the church’s se 1 f-imderstaiding and, although 
it implies no 'conscious change of attitude to the world,-' the ideas 
themselves provide the possibility of a more jiositive estimate* The 
Platonic conception of existence as a passing shadow of ultimate 
reality may not ‘rète the world very highly, but it at least sees

324* cf* CéN* -Cochrane, op* cit. pp* '31f* (on the spread of the
mystery religions), 155ff* (on the reasons for the decline,of 
the Sîîpire) who, ’while stressing the political character of the. 
failiire of the ''Maplre, 'does so in order to bring out the deeper, 
’moral and intellectual failure of the Gracco-Roman mind*, viz*;, 
a defect which ’was intimately connected with the classical logos , 
of power*' based'on a balance of virtue mid chance* ' Surprisingly, however ; Cochrane fails to mention these factors in his accoimt 
of the growth of monastic ism m d  so overlooks its connection I'/ith 
more sophisticated mid often equally esoteric phenomena such as 
sectarian'asceticism and growing aristocratic respect for the ideals 
of philosophical retirement and viifeinity. Hence, he dismisses 
monasticism as a rejection of society and ’reason* or * the 
subversion of civilisation by barbarism’ (v. pp* 268ff.)
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ieaiporal affairs in creative tension with the spiritual realm. The 
significance of the influence of Stoic ideas about ’nature* upon 
Ambrose is potentially greater, For this allows that God’s will 
may be directly discernible in the world. Of course, this leads to 
the view that grace is the fulfilment of nature’s purpose, which is to 
sow the seeds by which catholic paternalism was to grow into 
ecclesiastical absolutism during the Middle Ages.

“t
In accordance with the mood of the age, these ideas were first

emx>loyed by the church as servants of a radically world-denying ideal.
Apologists for the sex ethic which resulted from this often claim
that, despite the tradition of world-denial and the growing ascetical

3P6spirit of the patristic age, an increased respect for woman " and
typically feminine qualities may be found in Christian circles.
Certainly, by contrast with an increasingly militaristic and 
hedonistic Eiipire, the Christian community upholds a courageous 
gentleness and charity as well as a form of self-sacrifice for which 
woman is renomed. But. when we reflect upon male theologians * account 
of sexual differentiation, the Fall, chastity and modesty, we may 
legitimately query whether the ’moral type’ of Christianity was as

325# V. esp. P. Brown, op, cit., pp. 214, 223ff.: ’A man who feels
intensely that the existing bonds of men in society are somehow 
dislocated, but that the group to which he belongs con consolidate 
and purify them, will regard the society around him as so much 
raw material to be absorbed and transformed* (p. 22ÿ), Ambrose 
compares the Creed to the Roman soldier’s military oath (De 
Virginibus, XII, iv, 20) and Brown ri.ghtly points out the harshness 
of mi age which, • tldsd-cing in tesms of military discipline and 
unifoxmity*, could conceive Christ as the Biiperor of his Church, 
an.d so entitled to compel the return of deserters (p. 224)

326. D.S. Bailey, op, cit. p. 5# Of.course, Bailey realises that ’the 
aseetical ideal of the philosoxAies’ was more influential. v.pp*5f*l00f

327, V/.E.ÎÏ, Lecky, op. cit., vol., II, p%). 35Bff,
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feminine as Looky has suggested. Moreover, the teaching on these
subjects, together with the growing emphasis on virginity, partially
over-rides the value of their ’higher* estimate of marriage. The
sexes were equally forbidden polygaiiy, divorce, fornication or
adultery and the unity of the flesh was conceived as a symbol both
of God’s creation of man and immnn and of Christ’s sacrificial
purchase of the church, but the deeper rationale of the traditional

328’double standard’, was hardly challenged* The afiibivalence of the
New Testament attitude to woman was adhered to and, in the teaching 
regarding virginity, even reinforced* The ’model’ of virtuous 
womanhood reminds her less wos?thy sisters that their proper place is 
on the periphery of society.

The ’progress of theological ethics from Tertullian to Jerome 
would, at first glance, appear to support the view that the dynamics of

328* Bailey_(op.( cit., p. lOl) recognizes all this and, after all his 
fierce criticisms, rather disarmingly states that the ’manifest’ 
limitations of the tradition ax’e ’to a large extent those of the 
age*. This conclusion not only raises grave doubts about the 
■existential’ import of his earlier claim that Christianity’s 
’loftier’ conception of marx'iage ’transformed the Hebrew conception 
of the union of husband and wife* (p. 5) but, by hinting at other 
factors, suggests that the negative character of the patristic view 
of sex may not be wholly explained by reference to the limitations 
of the age. His failure to pursue this possibility is due to his 
unsystematic methodology which enables him to rest content with 
external, and usually psychological, explanations of the tradition, 
cf. su%). note 43*, on p. 14.
Hence, laws dealing with marriage and semml matters under the 
Christian Biiperors did little more than introduce m. element of 
tenderness tmd modicum of equity previously lacking* y. C,N. 
Cochrane, op* cit* pp. 198ff| 326 f*
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change originate wholly outside'the theological principle. Quite 
apart from the somewhat subtle and largely unconscious changes 
evident in the work of Ambrose and Jerome# even Cyprian’s reassertion 
of the traditional perspective might seem to have occurred basically 
in response to his situation.^^ Such a view, however, overlooks 
the controlling function of ideas inliorited from the past# This refers, 
not just to the capacity which venerated principles possess to resist 
change, hut to their capacity to ahsorh tmd thus provide a ready 
vehicle for change (or re-emphasis). In the period which we have 
been examining, this is especially true of the idea-of-the Spirit (or 
especially in the cases of A'ahrose and Jerome, the spirit). Since 
the third person of the Trinity was less subject to the rigours of 
credal definition than the others, this is not surprising* It should 
further be emphasized that, at least for Tertullian and Cyprian, the 
’discovery* of new depths of meaning in this principle of the Christian 
life was the product of a highly self-conscious and critical ’testing’ 
of the faith and thus a response to a new situation, not a deteriaination 
toy

The seme can hardly be said for Aiibrose or Jerome whose 
influence by the ideas mid other phenomena of their environment was

330* Especially since the early Cyprian was so close in thotight to 
Tertullian, v* sup. pp. 3I ff. and note 141.

331. Of course, the range of options is largely determined by the 
■ situation*



most miwittiag. The urbane approach' of the one and the volatile 
flight of the other represent hut the positive and negative poles of 
dependence upon Roman order for the estahlishment of Christian identity. 
Biiall wonder that; despite all his criticisms of ’worldly* existence, 
Jerome was appalled at the sight of the ZMpire’s approaching demise. 
Might not the church revert to its former obscurity if Rome fell?
The year following this expression of alarm saw the completion of the 
Empire * s humiliation by Alaric and his ’hai’harian* troops in the sack 
of Rome. The effects of this shock, however, led a greater than 
Jex'ome, armed %;ith a new appreciation of the Biblical notion of grace 
and a firm conviction of the contrast between ’the city of God* and 
’the temporal city’, to attempt a fresh answer to Jerome’s question.

332* Jerome, % .  123, xvif.
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:»i MPHIOS A8 TarnSCmomCE ; Augustine.

The Gcopé bf our enquiry precludes the possibility of giving an 
adequate survey of the life and work of Augustine* In the following 
pages, the eignificence of his massive theological output, both for 
his o m  troubled age and for the later history of Christian thought, 
will only begin to appear* Augustine wrote most of his theological 
works while he was bishop of the North African tomi of Eippo* He had 
been bom in Thagasto, another town in North Africa# in A.D.354 and, 
as a result of his father’s self-sacrifice,^ had received a classical 
education# He became a teacher of rhetoric in Carthage but, in order 
to further his career, he decided to seek an appointment in Borne* In 

384, after little more than a year in Borne, he went to Milan, where the 
Imperial court was then situated. IHille he was in Milan, Augustine was 
able to meet some of the outstanding representatives of late Itomon 
culture, including the neo-Platonists, and, of course, it was there 
that he was converted to Christianity* ' After his baptism, he returned 
to Africa and established a monastic community* However, three years
later, in 391, the congregation at Hippo constrained him to accept . 
ordination as its priest* He was bishop of Hippo from 395 until his 
death in 430* ■■When he died, the Vandals were at the gates of the City 
and, although he must have realized that the collapse of the Btipire

1* Augustine harshly states that the provision of his education ’was 
more a matter of my father’s ambition than of, his means ’ *
(Confessions# II, 'iii, ,.5). This statement reflects the negative 
aspect of his attachment to his mother, a relationship whose 
implications we shall have further occasion to note, v, inf. p. 105f*, 
llOf*.

#

m
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involved the destruction of much of his own work, it is one of the
kindnesses of history that the old man did not have to suffer the sack
of the city, and the humiliation of the people whom he had seived so

?long and diligently,"
For the most part, Augustine’s view of sex is elaborated in

%treatises and letters which we3?e ifritten for polemical purposes* 
Certainly, he never attempted to produce a systematic ethic of sex.
In this respect, he merely follows the practice or, and the teî a seems 
legitimate, the method of his predecessors. However, whereas they 
tended to presuppose and apply an accepted system of thought, he 
rarely fails to relate what he is saying to the deeper levels of 
theological doctrine and, to this extent, is a more ’systematic* 
ethical thinker than they, This eharaoteristic of his writings 
becomes especially marked in the period of the Pelagian controversy*
In the Do. B o b o Viduitatis, a letter to Juliana, a noble ïk>man v;idow ' 
who was impressed by Peiagius’ teachings, he goes out of his way to 
refute the claims of the Pelagians,^' Although he may have been

2, For a brief ace omit of the Vandal conquest of North Africa, v, P, 
Brow, op, cit,, pp,’423ff* Of course, Augustine had seen enough 
to imow that his life’s work in Africa was destroyed,

3, Mention should also be made of his sermons. Considerations of 
convenience and time have led us to concentrate upon the treatises,
'It is, perhaps, sipiificaiit that in the Heeirationes, a work 
written shortly before his death, in which he reviews his literary 
output, he begins by considering the treatises and more formal 
letters* He died before he was able to proceed to the classification 
of the remaining material*'

4, Ho Bobo Viduitatia, xvi, - xviii, 22,
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influenced here by his knowledge of the recipient’s view, we 
elsewhere find him castigating the Pelagians for failing, in. their 
writings, to set the discussion about marriage in the context of the

• Kdoctrine .'of grace#<.■.
His tendency to,think in terms of basic principles is, however,-, 

more than a product of the far-reaching arguments with Pelagiiist and 
his supporters# One. proponent of the thesis that patristic ethical 
treatise's were essentially nmaetliodical aoloiowledgeo that the Be 
Moî?ilnis Ecelesiae'Oaiholieaej ifritten'only, two years after his 
conversion, is a ’epnspicnons.,exception to this imsystesiatio and

' ' ' Ô ^occasional JAtorature;,’* ; Nevertheless, it is true that Augustine 
did not attempt to hiiild. a systematic edifice of thought. He sought
neither o/stronghold for protection against the attacks of opponents,

• ■ ' : ■ , ■' ' 7nor a mohiment to his ability as an architect, This laudable ’failure’
was'due, hot just to ..the mounting, pressure- of, Augustine’s varied
episcopal duties, biit to jiis conception of truth or wisdom as something
above, though not wholly beyond, the mind of man, God ’can be Imoim by
the worthy only intellectually, eshlted though He is above the intelligent

5, Be Nuptiis et Coneupisoeatia, II, iv-vi.
6, P, Lelmiauh, op.'eit,, p, 37# In a footnote, however, Lehmann adds that 

’it must be remembered that the treatise on the Morals of thé 
Catholic Church is a companion of the treatise on the Morals of the
. Manichees, so that ivs. occasion is more polemical than coiastructive’. 
However, the occasion of its production is not necessarily the basic 
'criterion of the character of a literary work, cf, S, Kierkegaard, 
opt cit,,,\ .The First Xove, pp,-231-6,

7, This is the famous charge which Kierkegaard brought against Hegel*
V* S* Kierkegaard,''The Journals .(ed* and trams, by A, Bru), Fontana,

• 195̂ #', p*9^. This;ds àà'entry of ' 1846# written shortly after the
complGtlon of the. Concluding- Unscientific Postcript* He does not 
-mention: liegol by; name in this entry in his Journal,
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minel ne being its Creator and Anther*#^ Consequently, the mind can
never achieve equality vith its Creator* He 'remains ever possessed
of the inviolable and inimitable nature of truth and wisdoim' vheroas it,

9despite its desire for deliverance, 'is liable to folly and falsehood*# 
Hence, wisdom contains a store of truths which can only he discovered 
by the mmn who undertakes a diligent search#

When writing this treatise on Christian ethics, Augustine was still 
a 'hahe ' in the faith and he retained much of the neo-Platonic confidence 
in man's ability to progress in wisdom* Aa 'the love and affection’t
inereaaes in fervour *, he wrote, 'manlsind camiot hut advance with sure

10and fiiTïi step to a life of perfection and bliss*# Nine years later
I .

he began writing the Confessions and, already, he had learned to '
appreciate that the path of wisdom was streim with obstacles which the
conscious mind lacked the capacity to sumomit* The conviction is the
more signifient for being related to that period of his life which lay
behind him even as ho wrote the Ba Moribus lîcclesiae Catiiolicae, during:
most of which, he testifies to God, *1 became more w e t  chad and Thou

11didst come nearer*# This sense of a purposive divine ground of , 
existence is evident throughout the Confessions and guarantees the unity 
of the work* For it enables Augustine to appreciate that his misguided 
quest for truth, which syiiboliges the uncertainty of 'temporal life'

8* Be Moribus Ecclesiae Catholieae, xii, 20#
9. Ibid, %ii, 21#
10. Ibid, Kiv, 24#
11* Cosif# VI, %vi, 26#
12# e.g. Conf# VIII, i, 1#

I
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was‘due, not to IxiB apparent wilfulBose, W t  to forces which God alone
'13 "can control* However, the acceptance of God's providential

lAcare* while it replaces the uncertainty with "greater steadfastness"* 
involves the récognition that man's historical journey must continue* . 
Hence, the climax of the work is not the conversion and return 
homewards, as if these signified the successful completion of life's 
quest, but deep inquiry into the basis of the individual's relation
ship with God wlAich culminates, appropriately, in an exposition of the
Biblical account of creation and concludes with an exhortation to

13continue the search for truth. Thus, Augustine bears witness to
l6the fact that he stands on the threshold of a now phase of life whose

key-note is assurance yet not complacence* Since its basis consists
ill knowing the source of all things, such assurance can dispense with
the need to know all things which nmf appears as the 'malady of
curiosity' whose solf-vindieating pride is firmly opposed to the

IVhumility and fear inherent in the knowledge of God* Augustine's

13* Even the boyish prank of stealing pears fron an orchard reflects
the radical character of evil (v. Conf.*. II, ix, 17f*) The
attention which Augustine pays to this incident has pussled 

- readers wiio did not share his understanding of evil* cf, e.g.
Oliver \'/endell Holmes' comnent to Harold Laski, Jan. Ig, 1921*
’ 'Hum thing to see a man making a mountain out of robbing a peartrea 
in his teens'; in Holmes-haski Letters (l), ad. M. da W. Howe, 1953#
p* 300 (cited in P* Brow, op* cit., p. 172, note 3)*

14. Conf.p VIII* i, 1.
13* Conf. #, X - XÏÎÎJ asp* XIII, xxxviii, 33,which brings the work to s

close by recalling the quotation of Matthew 7$ 7f ̂ in XII, i, 1 with 
which lie, began his exegesis of the first chapters of Genesis*

16. The, Confessions were written around 397# that is, shortly after
, Aiqpistine ha.d entered upon his new style of life as bishop of Hippo* 

17* ponf* X,, XXXV#, 34 - jsxvi, 39# of* V, iv, 7*
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determimatiom to maintain an open mind on particular Questions has its
source here** Whe$, some years later, he remonstrates with Yinceiitius
Victor, a young au4 impetuous 3)om\tist convert, upon the difficulties
and dangers (of heresy) implicit in the question of the origin of the

18soul, he spealîs not just as an old man and a bishop* Without fore- , 
closing discussion of the matter, he wants to recall the young man'.'to the 
basis of faith in 'the true Mediator*, whom God-in his 'secret mercy hast.
revealed to the huiable, and hast sent to them so that, through his example,

■ ' ■ : ' 19 . ’they also might learn the same huiaility*.
The systematic quality of Augustine's mind, eyideht again;,An the

warnings- to Vincentius Victor, means that"it is quite feasible to present '
his thought on any subject as the elaboration.of his presuppositions,^®
This method involves ; however, a sacrifice of the movement and development
in Ills thought as well as au inadequate appreciation of those basic ideas,
such as the providence of God and the temporality of axis tense, which not
only allow, but require, a mind open to direction by the future course
of events. Like Tertullion, Augustine professed ideas which demanded
clarification both in their existential import and in their consequences
for man's ultimate belief. Unlike his African predecessor's Adeas,

18. Do Anima et Ejus Origine, Xïî, IV, P, Brov̂ h, op, cit., pp, 363f# 
tends to regard Augustine's reaction to Vincentius ■ as merely that 
'of.ah elderly bishop', ^

19. Conf, ’X, xliii, 68; “cf,- Do Anim. et Bjiis' Grig.,-III.
20. V, e.g;. E. Gilson, The Christian Philosophy of Saint Augustine# 

(trails, by L. |jynchJ7”GÔÏlancs, Uondon, 1961, .



those of Augustine eontained bo promise that this task .could be completed 
this side of death* In order to appreciate his teachings on matters of 
sexuality, then, it is important to talce note of its historical origin 
and, thus, to see what factors, both ideological and occasional, were.'in 
the ascendant.

As a theologian and a bishop, .Augustine fought on throe main",fronts* 
la the years immediately following his conversion, the chief o};>pohents, 
were the Maniehees .whose doctrine he himself had adopted and advocated/ . ''v;
before leaving Africa to pursue his career as a teacher of rhetoric^

■ ■ 21 , first in Home, then in Milan, " After his return to Africa and eVen
before he was forced to abandon his earlier ideal of a life of
withdrawal from organised society, Augustine found himself increasingly. '
involved in the African ecclesiastical schism between .the Catholics ànd
the Bonatists* His deep-sense of a universal human need for authority '
in the qmrsuit of truth, forged during the controversy with Manichaeism,
made him à stern and xuicompromising opponent of Donatist separatisBi, and
its ideal of a 'pure* church,'based on an imbrolcen succession of loyal
bishops, many of whom had given a final proof of ■ their’faith through "
martyrdom, Finally, Augustine's most fawus, controversy » remembered
as much because of its significance for the development of European. ■,
thought and history, as for its instrihsie importance, was with thé Pelagians

21* V, ConÆ|, III, vi,. 10.' ;
22, M  other words, the Bonatists were chiefly concerned with 'ritual

purity*, cf., P. Broim, op, cit., pp, 212-223 for a discussion, with 
further references, of the issues involved in the Catholic-Bonatist 
struggle.



coneeming the implications of grace and free-will.
These controversies furnished the occasion for miich, though 

certainly not all, of Augustine's theological output. The work for
which, alongside of the Confessions, he has been host remembered,
Be Civitate Dei, was inspired hy mi occasion which was composed of a 
curious combination of .momentous and trivial elements r the sack of Home 
and the consequent presence in Ca;i.’l>liage of a small band of pagan emigres 
highly critical of Christianity's effect upon the destiny of the empire. 
The continuing interest in this work, which is but one aspect of its 
continuing influence, is sufficient testimony to the manner in which its 
ideas and their development transcend their revelonce to the original 
situation of Augustine, However, most of his ideas on human sexuality 
were elaborated in far closer connection with the polemical issues in 
which he engaged. Until the outbreolE of the Pelagian controversy, his 
sex ethics must be seen in the context of his opposition to Manichaeism, 
even though his treatment of sexual matters did not always arise in 
specific response to .Manichee c l a i m s , T h e  Donatist controversy had 
little more than tangential influence on the development of Augustine's 
ideas on sex, Eis opposition to,sectarianism did find expression in an

23, It is pro'bably safe to say that, as far as Augustine was concerned 
at the time, the chief cause for anxiety lay, hot in the sack of 
Home, but in the claims of the pagan noblemen, for he would still 
have taken the survival of the JMpire for granted, v, F, Bromi, 
op, cit,, pp,' 287-318, esp, pp* 294-303*

24, For example, 'the 'treatise Dê  ̂Dpnq̂  Conjugqli was produced in 
response to the views expressed by Jovinian and to Jerome's irate 
reaction to them, cf. sup, p* 63,
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attack upon a distorted version of the Doamtist claim to parity, 
but his chief ifeapoa was the assertion of catholic authority. The 
final articulation, of his views on sexual matters occurs almost wholly 
in response to the attacks of the Felogiansi, We begin, therefore, by 
exmuining the relevant works produced before the outbreak of Augustine's 
bitter argument with Polagius and his followers.

In these works, Augustine develops ideas most of which, if not 
already expressed by his predecessors, are at least latent in their 
thought. Thus, the most notable feature of Augustine's early 
theological writings, especially for anyone acquainted with post* 
Freudian emolyses of his intellectual development, is the calm 
assurance with which he elaborates the implications of his fundamental 
principles. In the Do Moribus Ebclesiae Catholieae, for example, we 
find that a genuine appreciation of family life is possible within 
the structure of Christian Platonism, Certainly, there is a polemical 
purpose operative here. In the companion woi'k. De Moribus Manichaeormn, 
Augustine castigates the way in which the Mmiicliecs forbid the 'elect', 
or true members of their sect to marry, because they believe that 
procreation imprisons the soul in the flesh, yet allow the followers, 
or adherents of their sect to do so, 'for the gratification of passion', 
NeverthelesB, Augustine does not have to stretch the meaning of his

23, V, P, Broxm, op, cit,, p, 218,
26* Dc Moribus Manichaeoram, xviii, 63,



prôSupppéi'tiomih ;Order'to achieve. his polemical purpose .of refiitiiag 
the Mamiehaean. yiew*-

Augustine *8 dissatipfaction with Maîiichaeèn doctrine devolved' 
upon * the two basic-/ and 'Inter-oomieeted issues of cosmology and- the. ■ 
nature of eyil,'"̂  %ike: Tertulliaii, the Hanichees posited a material
istic account of reality, hut, unlike, ;fchô Christioii theologian, they ̂ 
were led to account for the preecence of evil hy a radical dualism* 
Aiigustihe drew upon, the : ideas of thé noo-Platonists' in-order to overcome 
theisi'claims# ; pie-, deficiencies . of their, cosmology, the details of which- 
need"not7-Concern .us,;--Hi0'.attrihutes'to theirignorance 'of that other 
reality, true Being'. Since they can only think in terms of 'corporeal 
forms', their picture of reality consists of 'fmrbasms' in which God may 
he thought'of 'in the-- asValogy of-a human body' or conceived 'to hé some" . . 4Y - ' - -

kind of body in.space, either infused into the world, or infinitely 
diffused’.hoyond''the world';" Menée they fail’.to'.-'loaow that God is a 
spirit who has no parts extended in length and breadth, whose being has ' 
no mass', and''they'are 'entirely ignorant as to what is that principle 
within" us by which we are, like God> ànd which is rightly ' s.aid in 
Scripture,to-be made "after God's imago"'#''"® ’ '

27. ■.v.Vbèg^FBoHf^-’Pïj'vi, lOf; IV, xv, 24ff#g VII, i, If,; XIII, kxx,
■ 45̂  and; V , - 5, VIII, x, 22f;,,‘ for Augustine's, chdracteriBation/ 

/ ' 'of.the.:Mani'bliaéim‘cosàôlogy and account of the origin and nature of 
e^-liOther',-'"relatively brief, accounts of the/Mmiichees !. views .

■ may ■be''-fOiukt't.n-'-l)e'Mdr; MaUich; and Contra %istolam amm -.vocant . . .
■ : Ihmdamentig For a briéf àurvéy of-Manichaeism, v, P/-Brown, op.cit;, 

pp.46-60 (îl»is also pĵ otriiios furtheg i-eferdaces),
88, , Goaf.; Ill, vii, 18;. VII, i, 1. - - . . ■
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111 placé of this entanglement of false imaginations which are
impressed on the memory hy bodily senses, them, AiigastiBe sets forth

pq'the freedom and purity of spiritual existence' " of which God is the
immutable substance, whose majesty, 'appears . # , as mot only above
the: human body, but above (the) mind itself!*^® Nevertheless, as we -
have, seen already, 'the inner man', or 'spirit of the mind' is made in the 

'51image of. God and is the moasis by xAich man can see God’ or 'attain to
■ %p ■ . 3%wisdom* * Since God is 'our perfect good* this aohievemont signifies

the successful completion of mankind's universal quest for 'happiness*.
Truth and goodness, then, are nothing but two aspects of 'true Being'*
\ ^ÎÎI .other words, .a.cdmiion ontological foundation guarantees their essential

unity* This (nee-) Platonic conception of the 'good as xoîiorent in the 
strttctu570 of reality eiiables Aigus tine to reject the Manicheati claim to 
give an adequate account of the origin and character of evil# Their 
mmterialism had.forced the Maniehees to admit that evil, like good, has 
a substantial basis* Thus, in opposition to the materiel principle of 
'̂good, 'celled a Monad', they set a material principle of evil, 'called a 
Byad* mid, what was even more scandalous to Augustine the Christian, 
the latter was conceived to be the more active, capable of loading astray

29# C# % *  q.v. Fund*, xxiil, 2g*
30# Do Mor. Feel* Cath*, %, 1?.
31* Contra Faustmi Manichaeum, xxiv, 2# 
32# Î)© Hor* Eoei* Cath., vi, 9| vii, 11#
33. Ibid, vili, 13. ■
34. Ibid, %i, 18*
35# Conf* IV, XV, 24*
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36those who were originally subject to God, 'the chief good'* Augustine
%"7opposes 'those fancies which are originated hy the carnal sense' with

the picture of the world as a good, indeed 'very good*, creation of
38the autonomous will ,ef God. Its goodness is explained in Platonic

temns as participation in God, the 'one good which is good supremely end. 
in itself*, that is, 'hy its m m  nature*and essence'. Since the good 
of creation is *hestowed* hy God ami not inîieront in its m m  nature, it 
'is liable to hurt through falling away. .This, then, is evil, which 
consists in mere 'negation or loss' and, lacking all essence, cannot

;■3Q ’ ’he attributed to GodV.̂  île is author of existence and being'*
In order *to apxireciate the character of this 'falling away' we 

shall have to develop the Augustinien ontology more fully. This will , 
also enhance our understanding of the influence which Platonic cosmology 
had upon him. In the penultimate hook of the Confessions, he fastens 
upon the Psalmist's phrase 'the heaven of heavens' and refers it to God's 
X>5?e-temporal creation of a sphere of wisdora which 'abides in true 
contemplation of him,alone'* In comparison with 'that chaste city of 
thine', he■ confesses, 'the heaven of our o\m earth is only earth', being 
foxViîed from the unfomed matter which God himself created.^® This 
Xiicture, of a series of 'descending ' layers of creation reflects the

,36. C, Faust. Man*'2a£ii,‘22; cf* Gonf., VII, ii, 3.
,37. G. % *  q.v. Fund*, xliii, 49*-
3Bé e.g. Conf*, XIII, xxviii, 43.
39. Ba Mor. Man., iv, 6. As the variation in quoted sources suggests,

this doctrine of evil is rehearsed in many of Augustine's works*
'40. Conf., XII, ii, 2; :or, 18-22.
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Platonic conception of a series of emanations originating in the One 
■and finishing %;ith the impression of forms -upon an Uncreated, prlBiordial 
matter# However, a firm assesrfcioii of the doctrine^ of .creation- do mihilo^  ̂
enables Augustine to maintain the Biblical notion of divine transcendence 
and,at the same time, to heighten the Ï?1 atonic conception of the 
continuity within creation hy making it al 1—inclusive#
' ' - The essential feature of this continuity,--; or, to use the term which 
Augustine prefers, 'harmony*is its ''Orderly.'arrangement','' This 
consists in the establishment of difference levels within creation ̂ and, 
since order has its source in unity, it betokens the work of God, the ■ 
divine unity# h’hat distinguishes the different layers of creation from 
one another is the differing degree to which they participate in the 
divine unity. Now, as we have already noted, this divine unity is the 
source of both being and goodness. Hence the more simple a thing Is, the 
more it may be said to exist and be good. Taken separately, then, the 
various parts of creation are 'good', but taken together they are 'very 
good', for the whole is worth more than the sum of its parts# Augustine 
regards this as the 0x|>laaation of the rex>orts, in Genesis, of God's view 
of ' the different 'days* of his creative

41. V. e.g. Conf. XI, v, 7#
42. e.g*.Conf*, VII, xiii, 19*
43. Bo Mor* Man*, 'vi, 8. '
44; Conf. XIII; xsviil, 43; (v* Genesis. Is 4, 10, 12, 18, 21, 25, 31).
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To 'fall away from God', thee, is to toed towards non-oxistonce
which implies corruption or harm done to nature. However, Augustine
aêiits that this is quite appro|>riate in 'the lower grades of creation*
since 'these eompoimd things* only imitate unity by the agreememt of
their parts' omd, thus, do not 'exist hy themselves* hut are subject
to decay and, finally, extinction or death* This, he assorts, is no
sigFi of disorder# On the contrary, since 'transition gives them being*
and death 'gives thorn individuality*, we should he a?jle to appreciate
the 'order and proportions' of ^tbis lowest form of beauty#

In the natural realm, then, evil is not really found at all#
Inferior things are merely 'considered evil'# Confronted only v;ith
them, we 'should indeed desire something hotter', but, insofar as

h*7they exist, they 'are goqd,ancl in thesusolves are good'* However, tJie 
rational souls which 'fall away from God* also fail to upset the 
divine order because they are relegated to 'the lower grades of 
creation where their proper place is'*^^ Having rejected the Mmiichaean 
view that the divine order remains passive in the face of attacks from 
the realïîi of evil, Augustine elaborates a doctrine of the privative 
character of evil which leads to the conclusion that evil cannot create 
any disturbance whatsoever* This logical consequence can be veiled, 
however, by either adopting a limited view of the subject of subtly introduce

45# B© Her* Man* vi, 8 vii, 9, foBus the basis of most of this and 
the preceding paragraph#

&6# C* 'Bfip q#v* Fund*, xli, 47#
47. Conf# VII, xiii, 19#
48# Do Mor* Mon*, vii, 9#



im ©ssGniial element into the privative echmie, The soul lAioh falls 
is entitled to regard this event as a catastrophe, while the image 6f 
eorfnptioa^^ suggests that evil is not only privative, hut parasitic, 
that is, it conveys the impression that evil has some minimal participation 
im essential being, and that this is potentially destructive. As ' tm
\ . V

shall shortly see,/this image forms the basis for Aligns tine's account of 
the liimian'predicament*. ;

How is it that the rational soul falls away from God? In other 
words, whence is the origin of evil? By dividing reality into 'the 
kingdom of light* and, 'the kingdoBi of darlaness*each 3mling its
OTOi subjects, the Mmiehees absolved the individual from the reaponsibiiity

5l"'for evil or his sin;- . .In firm opposition to this-view, Au|pistine'gives 
us his simplest answer to the question concerning the source of evil*
♦The origin of sin is in the will; therefore in the will is also the 
origin of evil, both in the sense of acting against a- just precept, and in 
the sense of suffering under a just s e n t e n c e * T h e  Fiatonists too, 
referred the presence of evil to the role of the will, but in this they 
were assisted by their conception of the duality of soul and body* Since 
the latter is not wholly the creation of the intelligible realm, man's 
composite being confronts him with a radical choice between two alternative

49. V. e*g. Ibid, v, 7; C, % *  q*v* l\md*, xxicv, 39ff#
50. Be Mo3?*;Mmi*, ill, 5#
51* V*; esp* C o n f x ,  18*, This passage still reflects something

of the,' aijpeal which' this doctrine must have possessed for the young 
Augustine' burdened with heavy sense of guilt, cf. P* Bnom, 
op* cit., '.pp* 49-53k 

32* Gè Fauat.- Man*', xxii, 22,



♦goods*, namely, those of the soul;.' smd the body.  ̂Since, as we have seen 
in Augustine's thought, the temporality of .the body is the condition Of 
individuality, choice of its 'good* may he defined.as 'self-will* or 
'the desire for self-ownership*'which means- * entry into the sphere of

: : 53 ' '  ̂ ' ' - " ' " . ' . ' :::%)roeess**
The doctrine of creation d© - ni hi lo ' prevented Augustine ■" from 

advancing: such a neat solution, not just hecause it implied a less
hostile attitude to the 'flesh* hut because it limited the autonomy of

T

35

pjif. .the will* The will remains the agent of free choice, the means hy
which the rational.soul moves man to engage in his varied activities,* 
hut, as the affective aspect ’.of the soul, it requires a principle whereby 
it may itself move and so he enabled to fulfil its proper task. This 
principle Augustine compares with the 'weight* or'gravity*, of a hotly which 
impels it to find 'rest* and peace* in 'its own*, or proper, 'place®* ,/ 
Man's 'weight* is his 'love® which carries him where it will,"̂  In other 
words, the object of man's love determines the 'place* which he finds in' 
the 'order* of creation. However, this deterinination is not a result of 
the application of external force, which would destroy its voluntary

53* Plotinus, Emieads, V, It 1, cited in Augustinet ^ n fessions_Aid
Enchiridion, (trans* and ed, hy A* Outler), The LibraaxOf Christian 
Classics, vol. VII, S,C*M., London, 1955, p. 150,.

'54. By emphasising its limited character as part of the order of creation. 
When-the power of the ivill is thus limited, it becomes impossible to 
assign the origin of evil wholly to the will and,-, despite a strong 
inclination to do so, Augustine was never content with this solution,

, To suggest, as does Gilson (op* cit., px>, 143-157, esp, pp*146f, ,150f. ) 
that he was, involves a failure to axiprceiate the depth of the problem 

' of evil for Augustine. Gilson's, oversight ’ is'.surprising since he 
recognises the.;limitations which Augustine sets to the will *s 'freedom* 
of* further inf* p.p. 142f..

55*. Including both those which depend upon the mind alone, such as 
contemj>latioa, and those which involve the body,

56. Conf., XIII, ix-,̂ 10.
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oliaraeter, tot the preaence of a principXo which^ whatever he the
tz»y

estimate of its actual value* ia integral to the will*^'
This analysis of the nature of the will * while it provides tlie 

anthroj)ological foundation of the quest for happiness* serves merely 
to heighten the prohleiz of the appearance of evil in the created order# 
Since the latter is wholly good* It is impossible to conceive how the will* 
its love properly established* could manifest tîiat disobedience which 
Augustine assorted against the Mimichees to be ♦the origin of evil * # The 
Confessions reveal Augustine w3?oetlin@ with this intractable problem#
In hie analysis of the petty theft which he cor«iiittcd during his boyhood* 
we find him canvassing the possibility of radical evil* that is* sheer 
love of sin* something completely irrational in human wrongdoing# tot 
ho concludes* in the only way possible for one \dioso picture of reality 
leaves no room for the inexplicable* with the Psalmist•s phrases 'who can 
understand his errors?*^^ Within his ontological framework evil must 
appear* not as something radical * but as something incomprohensiblo*

57# Thus Augustine does not offer direct support to either side in
tho Jansenist controversy# God's grace does not determine the will 
from without* as Jmisen suggested* but neither does it leave room 
for an option such aa the Thomistic account of tho voluntary requires# 
The latter vimf of the role of • free choice* (Gilson* op# cit#; 
p# 162) is closer to Augustine's only because ho thought that the 
operation of grace could never be complete under the conditions 
of temporal existence and* therefore* that tho love of God not 
only moves man frora within* but places him under an obligation# 
of# further inf#* px)# 97ff#t lg8ff#*

58# V# o#g« Bo Mor# tool# Gath#* iii* 4 $ €onf«* X* i* 1#
39. Conf, II, iv, 9 » st, 18» (Ps. 19:18),
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strange anomaly*
Nevertheless, he continues to s.eek an explanation, which is what we

should expect from one who was so assured of the supreme rationality of God
and creation# ïsi the analysis of his boyish theft, he discovers a wide
range of factors? need of friendship, and consequent desire for friends*
ax)proval, pride, desire for status and power, and the * comeliness in all
beautiful bodies»* Behind all these lies the 'peculiar attractiveness* of
our temporal life which has *a certain measure of comeliness of its omi and
a hamony with all these inferior values*# Elsewhere, he refers to the

6lforce of 'habit*# * Buch influences cannot be denied but they all 
presuj>pose a lUsinption of the original harmony set forth by Augustine*, 
Hence, he considers other possibilities, notably, since it, is fraught 
with significance for the future of his omi and later Christian theology, 
something approximating, to the Platonic explanation# Referring, in 
another work, to the significance of Adam's sin, lio states that, 'our 
experience gives us abundant evidence, that in punishment for this sin, our 
body is corrupted, and weighs Û m m  the soul, and the clay tabernacle clogs

62the mind in its manifold activity'* - ' In the Confessions, he contrasts 
concupiscence and the love of Christ as radical alternatives for mmi#

60# Conf. VIII, ix, 21.
61* e.g. Conf. VIII, V, lOff. % a t  gave rise to this 'baggage of the world 

he thinlïs., was a succession of voluntary acts of will. Further, it 
was 'the enemy*, the devil, who had thus 'made* his will *a chain'* 
fills suggests that he had not acted entirely by 'free choice' in 
delivering'himself to the bondage of evil.

62. ■ C. Faust, Man., xacii, 78*
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'They are both feelings; they are both loves' hut- the formes? 'flmfe- 
domward %fith the low of worldly ', earê *'̂  while the latter-inwlws heing 
raised by the spirit and 'the low -of _release froM'_aiû iety' imtil'we' ' ' .

 ̂ V-

reach 'that supreBie rest' of our souls# ■ : ' ../ ,
The strong neo-Flatonic hàckgromid to Augustine's early theological ' 

thought gives rise to a mmher of■ ethical features, some.of which we have 
already met, especially in the i/ritings of Aaihrose. It enahies him, with
less reserve than his eminent pro de ce sa or,.-to adopt’ the classical..'seh'èBî'é .of:

64 ■ * ' . 'virtue# Since virtue is 'nothing else than perfect love of God'j he
writes,'the classical 'fourfold division^of virtueinto tempermice,
fortitude, justice and prudence, may he regarded as the representation of
■'four forms of .'love ' # Thus, the fact that Augustine, makes'love ■ foi’'
God a prior cohditionFof the will's action, does not prevent’his cohceiying
the Chriailasi life as the individual's pursuit of merit# 'Lot us then',
he exhorts,'Iria-readers, 'as-mmiy. as,have, in view 'W: reach -cternAl lifej
love God with all the heart, With all the soul, With all the. mind# For
eternal life contains the whole reward in-the promise of-which'we'rejoice; '
nor can thé reward precede desert, nor he given to a man before he is
worthy of it'* ' îlis increasing aiqireciation of the.need.for grace led
Augustine to modify only the'emphasis, never .the form, .of this, conception.

63# Conf# xni, vii, 8# ,
64# Of course, this was not the prerogative of the neo-Platonists# 

Bhehrined in Cicero's De Officiis, though hy this time Already 
traditional, the .four-fold' scheme'.'of virtue rather .reflects the 
Stoic conception of 'nature*#'. ..-, : -■

65* Be Mor,' Eccl# Cath., ;rv, 25# .
66# Ibid, 3IXV, 47# ' A;.'-/;;;
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of tho Christian life* ■ Im the Confessions, despite the/faot that 
certain passages wore to offend Pelagias, he can still/call upon man to
'ascend and live', to imiiate the divine humility of the Incarnation 'that

. , ' ' •67 - '' ' -yon may climb up, climb np to God?.* ^
This ascent, aé we have seen, is conceived in terms of a progression

of like towards like, the rational sonl towards wisdom and the eontemplatio
of God* Neither of these belongs to the material realm and virtue,t
therefore, is pictured in terms of transcendence of * if orIdly care',^^ ^
which includes 'the chain of sexual desire* and .'the slavery of worldly
business'*^^ Hencewe find mi implicit rejection of 'passions' and. ,
the 'flesh'#- Even compassion, which might he regarded as a relatively
lofty forra of iesnporal feeling, was regarded hy Augustine as something :.
from which the wise man.should he free because it implies suffering mid,

71 'therefore, 'worldly care'#
The celihates,,especially the anchorites, are set forth as 'perfect 

Christians'.who live hy the’vision of 'something transcending hmimi things ; 
in contemplating xAich man can live without seeing his'-fellow, man' .and . -. •
are recommended hy their abstention from meat .and wine, 'in order to gain th

. ■- . ' _ ' mastory over tholr pasaioas'» ' la short, 'God àloaa, to find whom is
the hapxiiest life, mast be vbrshipped in perfect xrarity and chastity.

67. Conf. iVj ;di,;. 19.-
68. Conf. XIII, vii, 8.
69. Conf. yill, vi, 13»
70. V* e.g. Conf., VI, i, 3; v; l6f;j vii, l?f.
71. »e Mor. Eccl. Cath., 3avii,_33.'
72. Ibid, sxsi, 63; 6%., , ' ..
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bringing in no ereatiir© as. an object of .adoration x â m m  we should be
75required to serve*,

Within this framework, however, there is room for the appreolation
7kof friendship, .The model of friendship is that of 'man to man*,*"' mid

the classical ha^iB of its conception is further revealed when \re read
that the anchorites 'live without seeing their fellow-creatures though'

73not without loving t h e m , J u s t  as sight is the sense which furnishes 
the primary means of attaining loiowledge, so it forms the basis of,friend
ship, In each case, the superior form is foimd in that inward sight 
of the mind or rational soul which can dispense with that minimal degree 
of bodily contact which is visual perception* Thus friendship is 
analogous to the relationship of the rational soul to God and Augustine 
states that 'we can think of no surer step towards the love of God than, 
the love of'man to An important implication of this rationalistic
conception of friendship is ; that,the rational.order must he respected 
and that, what man aims at in himself he must aim at in his neighbour, 
•namely, that he may love God with a perfect affection. For you do not 
love him as yourself, unless you try to drm; him to that good which you
yourself are pursuing, For, this is the one-good which has rrooni for ail

77to pursue it along with thee *,*
Although Augustine considers that a perfect community is a group 

of rational souls who, ' dispensing with the need for any other form of

73* Ibid, XXX, 62, 
74. Ibid, xxvi, 48, 
75* Ibid, xxxi, 65$ 
76, Ibid, xxvi, 48. 
77* Ibid, 2uori, 49*
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coBitaot, are concerned with each other's spiritual if el fare# he does allow
'worldly core' for the neighhourSs body# After all# the classical scheme
of virtue was oriented towards the social.needs of man# Hence, it is
proper for the Christian reasonably and wisely to supply all the things
required for warding off the 'evils and distresses* of bodily existence,
Buch men 'are called compassionate' and# though from an ultimate
perspective compassion signifies a deficiency# it is legitimate under
the conditions of temporal existence. However# Augustine.betrays his
continuing suspicion of such 'worldly' concern for man's neighbour
hy his attempt to equate compassion with benevolence wSiich implies
acting 'with tranquillity of mind, not from the stimulus of painful
fooling*# end by M s  claim that it originates in 'a sense of du$y

78without feeling also distressful emotion', Ifith the idea of duty# 
however# we are entering another, equally important# dimension of 
Angus tino ' e thought,

Even in his earliest theological writings# Augustine had begun 
to doubt the Flatonists' confidence in reason's ability to attain the 
beatific vision by its oim power, This was partly due to hie own 
experience of the ephemeral character of such visions, When ho was a 
Flatonist, his mind had pursued that inward ascent# withdrawing 'its

78, m d #  xxvii# 53f,,



périenèè' atiâ soe&ing that which is , HBJchtmgealjlo *,
tîîougîits from vqflash of a treEibllng ...glmioe, it-,arrived at that which'ia*,
\ mmrumtmi-m T

imtil 'with the flash of a treiiAling .glance, it-,arrived at that which'ia'* 
Neither 'then, npr at the time ,of his similar poat-convoraion vision at 
Oatia with hia mother,^® was Axigastino 'able to sustain (his) gase'*®^
Boon ho would he writing that the, faculty .of reason^ when it comes 'to 
divine things * . turns away; it camiot behold it; " it pants and gasps,
and 1mrna with doairo.;/ it falls'hack from tho light of truth, and timis

\ op.again to its wonted'obscurity, not •from■■,choice but from exhaustion'*
This statement occurs in a work which has 'the ignorant mid profane
attacks' made by,the Hcmicheos against Christian truth very much in mlnd,®’̂
and we may be sure that his experience then, both as a member and an ^
opponent of the sect, also played a'major part, in ' Aligns tine* a appreciation
of the limitations of unaided reason*, Italian aristocrats might, overlook
the aberrations of human reason, but Augustine could not do so#

Hence arises the need for smre guidance and Augustine's deep and
growing respect for "authority* Ifhen reason fails, 'when-wo axe hastening
to retire into dqrlmoss, it will be well that by the axipointment of '
adorable Wisdom, we should be met by the friendly shade of authority', -,
and should be attracted by the wonderful character of its contents, and .

79. Conf. VII, svii, 23.
80. Conf., IXj, s, 23ff.
81. Conf., Vllj'xvii, 23.
82. Be Mor. Bool. Cath., vii, 11.
83. IMd, i, 1.
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by the utterances'of its pages, which#- like shadows, typify.,and attemper
O}/ ■ ' ; , - A ;

the tnith'**^" Scripture, then, is map's divineiy established authority.
..in 'the quest for Trhth' ààd, as the - final" sentence of this:,,stateraeiit /r'':/ 
suggests mid Ahgustiue .first learned from Ambrose, the rule for i t s a- ; ’ 
proper interpretation is provided .in, the - text?.- 'The.-, letter - kills#;; but'' ,.- -. 
tho spirit.',givep'-life'* ,By this ineans itobrose ''drew, aside .the';.iiiystio-.. ; 
veil and opened to view the ; spiritual meaning of what seemed to teach 
perverse dootrihé... if itwe.ro taken according ; tof'the letter'i: . . Ife
see Augustine applying thelAiübreéimi method in. the Concluding books of / 
the Confessions whore, for .example, the statement in the creation narrative 
that the . Spirit ■'was "moving over” the waters♦ is taken';tc 'Signify -the 
love by which the^Spirit-lifts man up from the 'deep/abyss* of concupiscence 

The' allegorical hemoiieütic furnished, Augustine'with-an execlloat" 
moans of establishing the; unity of' Scripture and so of rebutting the ,- 
Manichees * criticism of the God and morality of the Old .Testamonti ■,* '/
The fault' lay, .no't'-inythe" text of -H&iptüre# but - in' their literal"' 
interpretation of it which was aierely : another *‘sigji tf ' their inàdoqiwté, 
'material imaginations*#

By thus committing himself to the view that the teachings o.f/the .. .
= ' - gû'’'- • *' ■ ■■■ '■■■: ' .Old Testament 'harmonise* with those of the New Augustine;was led to

84/ Ibid,' vii,' 11. ' ' \ - ' - / ' : X - \ -T'-
85.' Coni’., VI»'iv, 6 (II Cor., 3s6) • '
86.' Conf. ;' XIII, vii,' 8. ' ,"..
8?.' Vf e.g.: Conf*', 'V,'siy»'24'; 8'.- Fawst. Mtm«, 94Ï.} Be. Mori .IÇcel,

■ Gath.7' à̂rix, '30. Augustine. also sets great store by ./theywidespread 
..acceptance of the authority of Scripture' (e.g'. '-Gpnf. "VI/: y,- ;8|; Be Mor#. - 
Bocl.'. path#xxixy ôôf..; 0* FaustMan#.,- xxxii, 19)'.-‘ond the f*
testimony of the Mow Testaiaent, especially MattWwy(e.g. Be Mor. ; -

■ Ecel* Cath./ "xxix, 59f*3 \of._xyii, 30f#; '€#'Fdu'éty;Man« :nrii - xix) -y'. 
. in his '-argmients' for .the unity-of Scripture. . ;/ y:' ; . ' -J

&Qé Be Mor.vÉccl. 'Cath#, xvii, 32* ' . ■ ■/-. , -, /;'*
89. ' Ibid, ix, 14f* " ' . r ;
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emphasize y : the validity of the lav for the Christian. 'The lav given hy 
Moses is that vhich, hy Jesus Christ, became grace and truth'*®® This 
might seem to he contradicted hy Augustine's recognition that the 
Christian is under no obligation to keep the cultic regulations or the 
Sabbath commandment of the Old Testament. However, he does keep them 
inasmuch as vhat they 'prefigured . . .  is fulfilled in Christ*. Thus, 
for circumcision, which'was the type of the removal of our fleshly nature ', 
we have the improved rite of baptism, which signifies, 'in the resurrection 
of Christ', the fulfilment of what was merely promised in circumcision, 
and teaches us what 'to look forward to in our resurrection'* Further,
'we have our Sabbath in Him', who promised rest to the oppressed who 
imitate His humility.®^

The consistent emphasis upon the divine law, which is implied in 
this 'apology' for the Christian's apparent departure from some of its 
precepts, reflects Augustine's conviction that the Christian life retains 
at least some of the marks of duty. For all that the law has become 
for the Christian, 'grace and truth*, however much the love that the 
Spirit imparts to man's soul may have become the spring of his activity, 
Augustine points out that 'even for those who are under grace, it is 
difficult in this mortal life perfectly to keep what is written in the law'.

90. C. Faust. Man,, xix, 7 (referring to John 1:17, v. e.g. xix, 8, 18)
91. Ibid, xix, 9,
92* Ibid, xix, 7*
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AiîglistiiAo's retention of the, law as, a oategoiy of the Christian life 
is more than a sign.of respect for tradition* It reflects his hackgroimd 
of■■.ihfîùenco ,_hy Africûii Chriatiaaity whoso- fierce simplicity may he seem ' 
in much of his mother ♦ a behaviour as reported in the C onf ess ions. Thus 
he tolls us that'it was only...because of her 'prophetic* clfèam that Monica 
'permitted me to live with her, to 'hove my meals at the scaao house, o,t , 
the tàhlo which she had hegim to avoid’’ following her son's adoption 
'of that profound darlmesa ' of Manichaeism*®"'̂

The degree to which Augustine'S conception of divine justice'ifas. 
nourished fey his reading of the Old Testament may fee measured fey the 
failure of his,. .'néo-Platonic* cosmology to modify it appreciably* The 
good order of creation;which reflects the wisdom of God certainly leads 
■him to equate 'the eternal law' with 'the divine,order or will of God* 
and to state that, 'according to the eternal law $ * * the law of nature 
is preserved'*®" ' Hence he claims that,miracles involve no distur'feance 
of 'the supreme law of nature' or 'the usual common course of nature.'* 
Already here, however, Augustine states that nature's supreme law 'is 
feeyoacl the Imowledge both of the ungodly■ mid of weak feelleveŝ s* -and-so 
frees his concept,of true justice from rational control# Thus, in-'the 
Confessions, he can write, 'when God commands anything contrary to the 
customs and compacts of any, nation, even though it were never done fey them

93$■ Cpnf*Y III, xi, 19#.
94* C*' Faust* Man., xxii,-27*
95$ D)id, .xxvi, 3$
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before, it is to be done; and if it has been interrupted, it is to he 
restored; ami. if it has never been established, it is to be established*
For it is lawful for a king, in the state over which he reigns, to 
cowj’/iaiid that which neither lie himself or anyone before him had commanded.
And if it cannot be held to be inimical to the public interest to obey 
him - and, in truth, it would be inimical if he were not obeyed, since 
obedience to princes is a general compact of human society how much
more, then,' '"ought we unhesitatingly to obey God, the Governor of all his

96 9?creatures#* The seeds of medieval absolutism were being soim#
If Augustine imbibed much of the Old Testament spirit his refresliment

was not derived from that portion of Bcripture alone* The souse of
freedom from the chains of the past, which is implicit in any form of
conversion, he first experienced fully in reading the Mew Testament*®®
There he continued to find references to man's need for deliverance and
God's gracious provision for it concerning which the writings of the

99Platonists ' were silent* Yet this was a need which he himself had long 
felt and whose universality becasie increasingly clear to him as he faced 
a series of intractable opponents* Essentially, man's need consists in 
his mcapacity to perform the requirements of the law*^®® In other words,

96* ' Conf*,: III, viii,' 15#
97# Like most forms of political absolutism, this was based upon the 

notion of a privileged elite who cmi see the truth in a way which 
is considered to be impossible for ordinary mortals. Augustine's view 
of the over-riding claims of the law of God does no more than fore
shadow the claims of the medieval Catholic Church because he continued 
to take the Imperial authority for granted and, therefore, saw no 
reason for developing his ecclesiology in terms of a 'worldly* 
authority of the church# cf* further inf. pp, IgSf.*

98* Conf*, VIII, xii, 28-30.
99# Conf*, VII, Ik, 13-15% 20c, 26 - %%i, 27.
100 e.g* C* 3?aust* Man., xix, 27*
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and this completely accords with his..accoimt 'of, wil, Aiigustiiio. / r- Z
charécterizoa- man's, sinfuiâess- as- a âëficioiicy#"’'However',,; and tliia , ’■ >;
accords 'with his usé of the' image.:-bf '-evil as■'corAption',ÿMgustin#•
invariahly'.describes man's deficiency as a siclmess#'' ' % Aa, wo have .i- :-
seen/ he. was already, tending to. identify.- this sicichess ■ wltli''>concûpièéèntoe•# -ÿ
'the love 'of this world' - which manifesté, itself-in' desire, .'.for " 'pleasures, thi
hear deathin thorn' . becausei in.opposition to - 'the divine.'i q w y> .  -,
'lovés ■ for''their oim sake, tlringé’i'/Mcîi are'dcsirhfeie''Onlŷ .aa a means to .
an end, asid seeks for' the. - of '"something 'else,, things;-,which-oiight Vto./he . -
lovod for t h e m s e l v e s \  . ■. „

Like ihuhrose, therefore, Augustine conceiyos grace primarily in . ;
teims of healing# ' God's ..'medicine''-consi'o.ts in .'.thé" provision of -a .
Mediator, often presented in neo-Fiatçnie'terns as appearing' 'betweén'.; "4.\,

*s Q k  . . * "th%x), the One, and us, the many*,*“ " who, by drawing nearer to man,-draws . 
him towards the love of God as he learns the huîüility of the Incariiatioii ; 
'and'keops his ràsiisom,. .earned by the-'•Pésoioa-,/befçrè' his mind# -^^-'Gertaihlyp 
then, Augustine's conception of grace, is- 'personal -'and.psychologicaibut"--., 
it does not hplp. -.oxir understanding- of his tliought to cohtf ast, this With ; a 
,claim that 'it. is ;'--magical and.- naturalistic ' # -AVlule' the latter:'-vi.et/"4A'''''- 
an exaggeration, auan'a-health not being a fait., accompli '-uiitil- the . , .

101 e#g# -Conf#xxyiii, 39, xliii,/6Bff#
102 Conf# XIII, ^i, 29#
103 C#. Faust#,-Man#xxii, 78#; - .
104 Conf. ■ XI, xxix',; 39; oil: Xf xliii, 68# 
103 Conf# X, xliii,;,68-70.
106. V# A#‘Mygren, op# ;-cit#,, pp.; 522f#
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X07■r0Sttî?oction> 'the of. refereiieea to God as * P h y s c i s i a a * .
to ^His meclicino* and to the sacraments as ’medicines* often- 
without any, explanatory comientg betrays a tendency/in. this direction# 
Fiirthemore I Augustine does use ' the notion; of hodily healing'a's a 
direct analogy of God’s spiritual worh and^ at the same time^ refers 
the''former, as well/-as 'the latterto „Gpd# ’Unless His medicine were
sent from the heaven,to men, so heedlessly do they go on in sin*'there

- ' / ,/■' ’■ ' . . would he BO. hope of salvation § . -'and, indeed, even .hodily health, if you
go to ■the root, of the matter, can. hove come to men .from none.- hut God, %fho

■ --■ ■ ■ ■ ■ " * 310 ' ■- "gives to all things 'their heing'and their well“*heiBg’* - - 3m grace, then,
 ̂"Î 1masr experiences; a ’iiiysterlohs power’,''"" which arouses wwder such as

child feels when, lllhess is roll eyed hy the work of a skilful'- doctor*
Here, agfiin,.we may .discern the influence, of ■ Augustine’s. .African 'background] 
with its strong rxttml e m p h a s i s n o r  should, "we forget the impression 
which,his oim experience of. conversion made upon him*

Just as'Angustine'%  conception-of ’tîne. divine law* foroshadoxm 
medieval ecclesiastical developments, so does his conception of grace‘as 
the 3?estoration of nfciture’s powei*s and purposes* Uïiile he does not 
specify where,, in' institutional terms, true,. authox‘ity may he found,, he . 
does designate the body which should provide, it, namiel̂ r, the church#

107* e*g, Cohf#, X, ill, 4| cf, xxxviii, 39#
108. e*g* J)ù Moi> Heel# Catliij xjrviii, 53» cf* Oonf# X, zxxix, 64,
109* e.gi Conf #, m, 8*
110* 3)0 Her*’■ Eccl#‘Gath* xwiii, 33#
111# '¥* JlerriiiaiMi’s; interprétation of 'Augustine’s view'of grace, cited in 

A# Hygren, op# cit* p* $22m ...
112i V* P* Brom, op;, cit;, %)p; 212f', 229-224, 244-246#
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Augustine regarded the church as a vitally necessary authority for two
main reasons* First, it guaranteed the correct approach, to Scripture*
The first thing that he learned from Ambrose’s allegorical exegesis, he
tells us, was that ’the Catholic faith, for which I supposed that nothing
could be said against, the onslaught of the Manicheans • « * could be

113maintained without presuDiption** It is no accident that the work in
which he establishes his ethical position against the Manicliees is
entitled, ®0f The Morals Of The Catholic Church’* The work contains one
of the fullest encomiums upon the olmreh in patristic literature,^^^Jerome,
in the course of his correspondence with Augustine, had described
Scripture as a field (for which he received the other’s rebuke)*^
Augustine feared that without the support of the church, Scripture would
be at the mercy of conflicting interpretations and so be turned into a 

116battlefield* ' The other reason for the eminent role assigned to the 
church by Aligns tine, was that, tlirough its sacraments, God’s healing grace 
was imparted to the faithful*

11#ien Augustine refers to ’our spiritual mother, thy Catholic Church’, 
then, we may be sure that, the traditional metaphor bears a new intensity 
of meaning# Significantly, it is only after his mother’s death and his 
return to Africa that Augustine begins to get involved in ecclesiastical 
affairs*
113# Conf# V, xdv,, 24*
114* Be Her* Eec'i* Cath|,.x3P£, 62f#- Despite the scope of his praise of 

the church, Augustine does not employ the ecstatic, not to say 
fulsome, language ,oi' other writers*

115* V* P*. Brown,-, op# cit*, pp*274f*
116# V* G*g# Be Mor* Eecl# Cath*, xxix, 6l; Conf* ¥i, v, 7f#
117* Conf*, VII, i, A* . '
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In his later life he will seek the support and apply the influence of the 
Catholic Church with a detei'mination and, often, a ferocity which at&mip him 
as still the son of Monica and, therefore, of Africa#^^^ However, 
before the church became his motlier-snbstitute, Augustine had sufficient 
reasons for strongly asserting its authority* Hence, for all the' 
complexity and subtle inter-relationships of his theological principles, 
he puts forward a picture of Christian identity which is basically 
identical with that of his predecessors* All types of person may find a 
proper place in the church since ’in-them all the one and selfsame Spirit 
is at work, dividing to every man his own portion, as He wills’*^^^ Thus 
the church can be praised for its beneficial influence on the life of the 
faiiily* ’Thou subjectest women to their husbands, in chaste and faithful
obedience, not to gratify passion, but for the propagation of offspring, and 
for domestic society* Thou givest to men authority over their id.ves, not 
to mock th.e wealser sex, but in the laws of unfeigned love* Thou dost 
subordinate children to their parents in à kind of free bondage, and dost 
set parents over their children in a godly rule. Thou kindest brothers to 
brothers in a religious tie stronger and closer than that of blood.
Without violation of the connections of nature and of choice, thour̂ -. 
bringest within the bond of mutual love every relationship of kindred, and

118* This is %)articularly apparent in his treatment of the Bonatists* 
V. P. Brown, op. cit., pp.253-243, 330-336*

119. Conf. XIII, xviii, 23.
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every alliance of affinit y J e r o m e  could not have written that.
Most of Augustine’s other notable predecessors probably would not, and 
certainly did not, write like that*, -We must now enquire iiow Augustine’s 
theological principles breathed new, life into the traditional ethical 
scheme*

ÈU indication of the widespread scandal caused by Jeromie’s treatise .
against Jovinian is provided by the fact that this prompted Augustine
to T/rite his first treatises devoted specifically to the ethics of sex*
These works contain no explicit reference to Jerome, but we may be sure
that this is because Augustine’s respect for the eminent scholar reinforced
his tendency to criticise ideas rather than'the persons who advocated 

121them* ■" For, in both Be Bono Conjugali and Be Sancta Yirginitate, we
find a clear rejection.'of what appeared to be Jerome’s basic thesis* - 
The fomier work emphasised that comparison i/ith; fornication and other . 
sexual sins is not sufficient to establish that marriage is good, " while 
the : latter points out, that the, glory, of virginal chastity is .oïihojaeed .if - 
marriage, when compared with it, is still regarded as ’the lesser good’ 
end imarriage, when compared with it, is still regarded as ’the.lesser good’ 

■ end not as ’a pitfall, of sin’# .. ' j-
apx>royal of sexuality and, hence, of marriage since, despite the ultimate 
antinomy it discerned'between spirit and matter, lieo-Flatonism allowed

120. Be Mpr. Bed. Cath#, xxx, 63,
121. V* P* Bro™, ■ op*\-cit.pp. 275 f*
122. .Be" Bo b© Cohjug.’viii, 8; x, 11*' 
123* Be Sancta Virg., jrviii, 18*
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th a t a aiotos viveiitliceould he eoiiievod hetv;eea the two realms wîiea

mind informed and so brought order out of the primordial flux* The ' 
ethical implication of this conception of the cosmos xfas that man should

i
•provide for the safety of their flesh, and keep their eamal appetites in 
subjection to the use of r e a s o n T h i s ^  of course, is one aspect of 
the virtue of temperance which *is love keeping itself entire and 
incorrupt for God* which, given the terms of this spiritual love,
implies no disparagement of the body, but establishes the limits of ’the

1 '
love of the soul for the body’**“̂' Such love is properj not only because,
Scripture sanctions it, but because it reflects ’the law of nature’ 
whereby ’the exercise or indulgence of the bodily appetites is intended 
to secure the continued existence and the invigoration of the individual 
or of tlie species’#^^^

This rational qualification of the material dimension of existence 
enables Augustine to equate the ’proper’ use of sexual intercourse and 
of food and, further, to admit that ’natural delight’ may legitimately\ 
accompany their use* However, of all the human desires whose origin
is biological, the sexual is the least amenable to limits set by reason* 
Once unleashed, both its power and its capacity for ecstasy constitute, 
for the neo-Platonist, a threatening reminder of. the primeval̂ ! chaos 
which underlies the material realm* ’How can I spealc*, Augustine 
asks, ’of the weight of concupiscence which drags us domwards’ into the 
deep abyss ■ Certainly, ho still saw this ’passion or lust* at

124, G* "Faust, Mon*, sxi, 7#
125, Be Mor* Fed* Cath,, 3rv, 25*
126* C, Faust* Man*, 3DÜ, 7 (referring'to %%i* 5*28#*)
127* Ibid, and jacii, 27,29*
128* Be Bono Conjug*, sari, 18,
129. Conf. XIII, vii, 8*
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work lïi tliG love of gold and of praise as well as in the love of women,

for all of these represent man’s self-delivoratièe to the tiwisieiice and
131compulsive flux of temporal existence* However, throughout his

treatises on marriage and virginity, we find an apprehension of the 
disorderly character of sexual desire which involves more than a

132recognition of the seductive character of all inferior,' created ’goods’, ■
and c m m o t  he explained as an inevitable result of his concentration on
the subject of sexuality,

A firm indication of this deep suspicion of sexuality is provided in
the treatise on marriage* After a brief resume of the place of marriage
in the created order Augustine immediately expresses the doubt whether
sexual intercourse would have been the means of procreation had the Fall
not intervened* His fundmmntal reason for casting this aspersion
of sin upon the act is that it is the product of desire which goes

' 134beyond ’the necessity of begetting* or ’that %dioreforé marriage was
133 ' ’ ■ ’instituted’* In short, ,aml as a general rule, sexual intercourse .

136’mô  longer follows reason, but lust’.
Because one of its basic ’goods’ is to orient sexual desire towards 

procreation, however, marriage is capable of providing-both a remedy for 
incontinence and an excuse for the ■ excess of sexual desire which is 
invariably found within it, Thus, ’carnal or youthful incontinence,althoug

130. Be Mor* Heel* Cath,,'xxii, 41*
131* V* e.g. Conf., IV, x, 13| VIII, i, If*
132; V* e*g* Conf*,-II, v, 10*
133. Be•Bono Conjug*, ii, 2,-
134; Ibid, xi,: 12* -
135. Ibid, xvii, 19» »
136, Ibid, X, 11*
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it be faulty, is brought into an honest use in the begetting of
children, in order that out of the evil of-,.lust the marriage' union may
bring to, pass some good*;^^^ and sexual intercourse for anything more
than its proper purpose ’is pardonable in the case of a wife, damnable,
in the case ©f an harlot’* The terias in lAich Augustine here
develops the traditional.view of marriage’s remedial character enable
him to avoid the implication, which Jerome had tended to draw, that
marriage is., inherently sinful, . # m t  ’the.-Apostle* pardons, in
Ï Corinthians, 7» î  ’not marriage•, for he explicitly states that.to
marry is no,sin, but ’that sexual intercourse, which takes place through
..incontinence, not alone for the begetting of children, and, at times,- mot

139at all for the begetting of children’*' ̂  Clearly, then, the pardon 
which marriage' ’procures* 'for such intercourse, like-the ’good* which 
forms its basis, bears, an objective^character and requires' no transfosmi- 
atioB in the attitudes of the partners* .

Despite the consistency of his argument and its capacity to limit 
the validity, of sexual intercourse in:the desired manner, Augustine is >

i i
clearly unhappy v/i-th. its luck of reference to the attitudes of the 
persona involved. After his initial description of the remedial (jnality 
of marriage, he hastens to add that 'parental affection* can play an 
important role in teuipering *the lust of the flesh*,^ Later he goes

137. IMdj -iii, 3.
138. ihia, %i, 12g
139* Ihid, -V, H i  '
140. Ibid, iii, 3.
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so far as to suggest that the apostolic pardon only applies to tîio
couple ’if in their intercourse they love what is honest more than wiiat
is dishonest I that is# what is matter of marriage more than what is
not matter of marriage** It seems likely that the necessity of
such concern for personal values was impressed upon him hy oxporienee for#
in the treatise on marriage# he considers the subject of concubinage at 

142some length ' and# especially in his evaluation of the woman who is 
dismissed yet who remains faithful!̂  we see a clear reflection of the 
episode reported in the Confessions where# due largely to the influence 
of his mother# the mother of his ’natural son* was ’torn’ from his side 
as an impediment to his marriage and social acceptance in Mi Ian# His 
argument for the legitimacy of concubinage contains a notable# end jierhaps 
accidental# indication of the impossibility of defining marriage by 
purely objective criteria* Provided tlie couple are resolved upon a life»» 
long union# ho soys# and are prepared to accept the children who may be 
born to them# even thougli they may not have desired offspring# then 
•perhaps this may# not without reason# be called marriage’*^^^ Quito 
apart from their conFjitcieat to one another# however# their willing 
acceptance of offspring# if not latent in their original motivation# is at 
least o now# l̂ersonal factor idiioh has emerged in rcsix>nse to the changed 
situation of the couple* Hence it is meaningless to refer to their lack

141* Ibid# X# 11*
142* Ibid# V, 5| xiv# 16*
143* Conf* VI# xiii, 23f xv# 25#
144* He Bono Conjug* v# 5# That is# he allows it to be connubium* not

the more foiinally concluded nuptlae*
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of doairQ for cklldreii and to protesid that, the mere ’fact* that 
cohabitation leads to procreation is of primary si^yaifloanee. Even
here, then, Augustine’s 'eoncern^for pes*somiI values is allowed only to 
inform, never to challenge, the rational precision of the objective 
definition of marî iage, ,

The Biblical basis of Augustine’s thought provided hi'm with reasons 
foi* restricting the role of sexual intercourse in marriage still further# 
Procreation no longer possesses the value which it had for the Jews of 
Old Testament times# In opposition to the Maniohaeans ’ ’irrational 
fancy against having children’, which led to an attack upon the laws and 
practices relating to marriage in the Old Testanent,^^'^ Augustine sets 
forth the ’piety* of ’the Fathers of the time of the Old Testament'#
Their desire for children was ’spiritual’ for they married, ’not overcome 
by lust’, but ’through the duty of begetting children’, which God had 
laid upon them as ’Christ’s progenitors’# Hence their marriage was 
one of the ’prophetic sacrasnents* in which ’the mystery of our salvation 
was veiled’# Following the Incarnation, however, child-bearing ceases 
to be an miticipatlon of the promise of God and'so marriage becomes a 
matter of ’honesty’ instead of ’piety*. It ensures that children ’may 
be born in due and honest order'. But, for the Christian, this means 
that there can be little value in procreation. The marriages of

145# C. Faust. Man#, xxii, 50 and ff#
146.' For Augustine’s use of this phrase, v. e.g., C; Faust, Man#, xxii, 

•" ,.64j, .'xxiii, 8. ' ;
' - , \' ■



mib el levers guarantee the continuity of the hxmian race# : This argu)Jieilt . 
.is-.basècl,'.hot just'oh prudent observation, ’ but - on the viexf that the 
Christian.has ’no obligation from duty to human society’ The : 
minority mentality of the'early church, with its secure sense-:of .identity ; 
and ■.'freedom from social concern, .still operates in a period ■when, the 
church, like’ it' or'not̂  is the most powerful-■.Institution-'within the social- 
framework of an B%>ife on the verge of breakdoxm* Vfe should be surprised 
if the erudite arguments of ’The City of God’, which trace the causes.of ■ . 
declisie to the door of the IMpiro itself, convinced vYolusiaiius and 
his circle of pagan revivalists that the influence ' of :'the church was ' ■-. ,■ ■•’
wholly beneficial# . _  L'.'y- ' / '' ' -:'v.

The Incarnation transformed'the duties'of mon because .it ■■ clarified the 
implications of faith# particular, Christ taught-.men- to prove their-'.'
loyalty to God by renouncing their xmrldly ties# Hondo-his-disciples . 
realise that the ’tribulation of the flesh,'x/iihoui which .marriages cmmot 
be’, is an indictment of■ the marital 'order# 'In viexv of Jerome’s'bitter y:-' 
commentaries on the difficulties of marriage, AugustJne/.pointedlyiobserves ■ 
that'the apostles preferred .to ignore this subject - imd. 'states.-' .that, he will" 
.follow their example#.̂ .* However, he constantly reiterates tho.-'detrimental’ 
influence of sexual desire and activity upon;prayer and xdiole-hearted'. /
devotion to the Lord# Consequently, there is great value in abstention

147# : For 'the preceding argmimnt and tèiTainology;,..apart,.-from;'';thè'':phras0,
referred to in the previous note, v# Do-.'iloBO.:-Conjug# ,'-xiii1 5 '

. _Xvi;\lB ryii, 19#\ \  ̂I'.'H' . " ' ""'7' . - V
148, - Be- Bond Conj'ag; , xiili'‘,i5* ' ; ' ' '' - - , ' .-A - ' ' '-y '
149# e#g#'-'Ibid,-'ix,-v--9S it, ,-liy.'-/xii.-;'14| '''xxii, 2?','/A^clv3 2 Hn each .of - -' 

the'.':latter three'-occasions- AUgustine .refers',-'Jirectl'y -,o3? /indirectly; ■■■ 
... to-1'Corinthians, 7§ -.3?̂ -34#' . Hê ;.mxly-irei%''#'/to---Paul’s ■'■ealH-ier/-■
" statement in'.verse 5, x^hich-implies "the ' point--©f-' viexf but,.'also';'.;.;-./ 
.emphasises its danger to marl;fcal-welfare,-'-'xdieB';,-poi'iiting''oiit''that'--.-'

' - agreement' to sexual al)sten-5)ion-'mst be Rm'fcxial#■•■¥#,,'inf #'p#.il7*'v'-'- -
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150from sexual intercourso for the ptirpose of devotion; *and believers ia 
Christ are taught not to think carnal connection the chief thing in marriage 
as if xvithout this they could not be man and wife, hut to imitate in 
Christian xmdlock as closely as possible the parents of Christ, that so 
they may have the more intimate union with the members of Christ*,
The married, unless they belong to those fox/ x/ho think primarily ’of the 
things of the Lord*, are inferior members of that spiritual society, the 
church*

Augustine begins his treatise on marriage with a panegyric on the 
unity of the human race which,, if it reflects the Biblical concept of.
Adam, also betrays the influence of classical notions, of social solidarity* 
Since God willed that men should be held together ’not only by likeness 
of kind, but also by bond of kindred*, marriage is ’the first natural 
bond of human society** The creation of Eve from the side of Aûmn is 
’a sign also of the power of the imion’ betx/ecn man and w o m a n . L a t e r  
lie will refer to ’the natural society itself in a difference of sex* aS 
proof that the value of marriage does not depend on its uncertain capacity 
to bear children* Jjhridence of Augustine’s genuine concern for the -
quality of the personal relation»ship in marriage x/hich is but one. relatively 
àlnor implication.,' of his conception of /human solidci.rity, has already beeii ' 
given* ïîox/ôver, although this proves that his appreciation of marital 
society is not just .a pious abstraction; x/e must note the negative

150# e,gs Be Bono Conjug., ill, j% x, 11, 
151* Ç* 'Faust# Man. ; 'xxiii8*.
152. Be'-Bono Con jug;-, -i,' ''1,
153. Ibid, iii,-3* .
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significance of'his statemmxt that'-'the. mil on of man mid x/ife is' : -
’the first natural bond of Iivmimx society’# This caimot he the
highest form of himmi relationship, for Augustine is a stamich supporter-
of. the view that womexi constitute an inferior rank of human society#
This expresses itself in many different ways in his thought# To hVe ■
is assigned the primary responsibility for the entry of sin into, the .

154realm'of ̂ existence, ■ ' a c.almiity whose proportions, he x/ill elaborate and '
èm%)hasi'ge during the Pelagian controversy# The superiority of
intelligence over rational action is'ml analogy of'the-proper relationship.,

155 .hetxmen aian and x/pman, ’ and it ignores the motif of ..sacrificial coucesM
contained in the Biblical analoi.̂  of Christ’s lordship., over the church-
(which, of course, he also employs)"^^ The Old Testament fathers.. .
were justified in their polygamy, not just by their ditty to hogot, hut
by the inferiority of xfomen for, just as one master may have several

157slaves, so one man may have several x/ives* ' Love-play is permissible, 
even for those ’holy men*, since by this means they ’accommodate them
selves to the nature of the xmaker sex in x/ords and actions of subdued 
playfulness; not in effeminacy, hut in subdued m a n l i n e s s T h e . ,  
genealogy of Christ is traced, in the Hex/ Testament § through Joseph 
because ’the husband, as a- man, is . the. iitore''honourable’* Although

.154# V# e*g# Goiif#,.Xm, xiii,a4#
155* V# e*g# Coitf#;-,: .XiH, xxxiv, .49# '
156* V* e.g#, C*'Faust. Men*, sad, 75 cf. Be Mor# Bod* ' Oath*, inix,'63*,
157, Be Bono .Conjug#.,/'xvii, 20*
158* C# Faust*Man*, xxii,'46# ^
139# Ibid, sDdii;.,:B#; ■... • '
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some of the items in this random list x/ere traditional, as, indeed, was 
the attitude which they all reinforce, their variety and ubiquity testify 
to the influence of a personality for x/hom the immediate, negative 
significance of conversion xms that he ’sought neither a wife not any other 
of this x/orld’s hopes

The other ’goods* of marriage consist in ’faith of chastity’ and 
’so far as pertains unto the People of God, also in the sanctity of the

161Sacrament *# Wing to the natm?e of contemporary attacks upon the
institution Augustine does not undertake a thorough analysis of either 
good. The foimer, like ’the procreation of children’, is required hy ’the

162marriage compact* and its violation is adultery, The objective
maimer in which it tends to he conceived is made especially clear x/lien 
Augustine considers the faith x/hieh may he present in an adulterous 
relationship. This faith too can he violated, hut he thinks that it 
X'/ould he ’strange* if the adulterer should regard his pa)?tnor’s return 
’to marriage chastity® as a breach of f a i t h * T h i s  surprisingly mild 
remark cannot he explained hy reference to the fact that Augustine is 
here treating an aspect of ’the good of marriage* which is found 
’throughout all nations’, as if that required him to operate x/ith a 
less stringent concept of ma*rital faithfulness, For,, just as the .

160, Conf,, VIII, xii, 30.
161, De Bone Conjug,, xsiv, 32*
162* Ibid, iv;, 4; , De Mor*/Man*, xvili, 65, of* C* Faust. B'an., xv, ?.

In other x/ords, these W o  elements in marriage possess légal status 
which is aeîmowledged hy all x/ho enter it*

163* Be Bono Conjug*, iv, 4*
164* ' Ihid; xxiv, 32*



Christian point of vioxf inform his.. dipcna'sW^ of;'-the value'Of procreation, 
so it does-hés?e.' Thus, the element of moderation in his treatment of 
adultery occurs in spité of, hot in place of, mi miequlvpcal condemnation 
of infidelity.:md..,a..;Stro»g demand, for '’a retu%^ to-true and lawful,-faith 
x/hich presuppose the Christian viex/ that only''death Can dissolve the ' 
marr i a g e - b o n d , H i s  conciliatory approach to the .adulterer should 
therefore he taken as further evidence of his appreciation of the personal 
'qualities ,in any relationship* Wo may also suspect that his oxm 
experience of marriage-planning made him more wary than most of .his 
' f0llpx/*:-Ghristiaiis x/ho, to this day, tend to assume that those x/ho are 
'marrying .for the .first, ■time-are alx/ays ’joined"together’ by God,

 ̂; A further opportunity for Augustine to show concern for the quality ' 
of the marital relationship arises from the apostolic statement that it 
involves delivering. pox/er over one’s oxm, body to one ’-s puxztner* He
notes that, ’x/Iiile in all other social matters the x/ife ought to obey her 
liusbaiid, in, this one/, nmtter of their bodily ’connection, as man and wife, 
their pox/er over one another is mutual,’ Therefore, abstention 
from sëiaial activity, hox/ever valuable the purpose to x/hich it may he put, 
cannot,ho legitimate unless both partners desire it*‘ Of course, 
this demand for protection .against spiritual fanaticism is motivated hy

■;165-# " ïhid,;-iy; ■ 4, \
166* Foid,,'vii,. 6 - viii’, ?• This discussion, x/hich develops out of ' -

his .account of marital fidelity, concludes x/itli a specific reference
to the failure of ,’the lax/s of the Gentiles’ to recognize that ’the

’ marriage compact’ is indissoluble, except by death.
167," I Corinthians
I68*f. Ç. Faust. Man*,'xxii, 31# .
169k-Be Bono Conjug, ■ vi 6#



a deep fear that, x/ithout it, the x/eolcer partner may lax>se into
170incontinence and adultery. , Thus Angus tine is forced to admit that 

his effort to restrict the 'place of sexual intercourse x/ithio marriage, 
itself has limits#

fho'treatise on marriage makes no' explicit reference■to the passage
in Ephesians from x/liich the sacjramental viex/ of the institution ultimately

J7l' ' ' .derives* Augustine merely assumes that in marriage ’a certain
sacrament of some greater matter* is taken from ’this x/eak mortal state
of man** Further, he only uses this little-developed, yet clearly

17?imll-lmoxm, viex/ to highlight the indissolubility of marriage*  ̂" He
173also points out that ’the Divine Mule seems to prescribe * this* The

permanence of the marriage-bond, which again proves that it -is not ’for '
the aaîsô of begetting children*, cannot be imimlred by divorce or

- 174remarriage, against both of which it stands, therefore, as ’a rebulœ’*
Despite this criticism of ’the laws of the Gentiles’, hox/ever, there is

175no suggestion that their marriages are invalid* When we consider the
manner in which the Christian perspective has influenced his x/holo account 
of ’the good of marriage’ this is most surprising# It serves to 
demonstrate how much the church’s concern for its oxm identity, which 
involved preoccupation with such ’spiritual* values as absolute continence,

170, Ibid* The reference to the ’temptation of Satan* shox/s that 
Augustine has I Corinthians 7s5 in mind,

171» As has frequently been pointed out* this viex/ of marriage xms, in 
large part, prompted by the use of the Latin term sacramentusa to 
translate the Greek^WT>jpiov , x/hich appears xb the original texv of 
%hesiaBS 5:32* v# e.g. H. Thielioke, The Ethics of Sex, (trasie., 
by J',' Doberstein), James .Clarke & Co*, London%1^4, pp. l?5ff# ' ' %

172#' De Bono Con jug#, vii, 6f.l xxiv, 32*
173* Ibidp vii, 7. His hesitancy x/ill be clue to the famous Matthean

’exception - clause* (Matthew 5.: 32; 19:9)
174# Do Bono Con j tig,, vii, 7™'̂ iii| 7*
175♦ Ibid, xviii, 21 states categorically, however, that marriage which

foil ox/s a divorce cmi never be ’lawful’*



retarded concern, for its relations with wider society, which,woitld 
have required the development of'.a- consistent. view of marriage* '

During his treatise on marriage, Augustine rarely.loses an. ' - 
opportunity to point out. that .the'■■'* angelic * .path of virginity is 
’hetter**^/^ That he'should have felt hound, to produce a oompanlon-. * ..
work on virginity is itself''significant* To it he hriags a x/arm' 
enthusiasm -which, though it fails to reproduce the ecstatic languageiv * '
of Ambrose, further emphasises the detached character of the former
treatise* Much of x/hat he says is conventional* ' Virginity is ’.the
portion of Algols, and the practice, in corruptible flesh, of perpetual
incorru|>tion* beside which marriage appears as a mere remedy for

' 177incontinence and its goods as ’offices of human duby’ # For
17 Avirginity goes beyond the commandments to the counsels of God* *

' *17QHence, the virgins devote themselves more fully to God'- and thus 
’follow’ and ’imitate’ Christ more closely*

Augustine’s zeal, hox/evcr, never borders on fanaticism and he is 
careful to dissociate himself from some of the viex/s expressed by Jerome*
The birth of virgins is due, not to marriage, but to na-bure and, anyx/ay,

381- 'these are not true dedieated.virgins* ' In rejecting those vio‘ws,'he
could have left himself open to criticism that he was covertly approving

176. ■ e*g* Be -Bono Con jug,, viii, 8; ix.,- 95 xi,.l^g-xxiii*- 28; xxvl; 35* 
177* Be Sancta ¥irg*., xii, 12 - xiii, 12; xxx, 21*' '
178* Ibid, xiv, 14 -.-xv,'15,
179. , Xbid,"xxii, :22j. xxxviii, 39#, ' - - -
180* Ibid, xxvii,'.27 - ̂ sxix,--29* - ‘ " .. *
181* Ibid, X, 10* : '
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some of the claims of Jerome’s apponents* This explains why he spends 
an inordinate amount of time rejecting the argument that apostolic

132authority only promises the virgin a temporal, not a heavenly, reward, '
For Augustine, the viex/ that *all are equal* in terms of Gad’s ’spiritual
grace* means only that temporal diatinctioaq, such as those of sex, or race,

183count for nothing before God* Jlox/ever, ’after x>;e have shwmed or
had forgiveness of sins, x/e must approach eternal llfe’̂ ^^ anà this
affords an opportunity for different levels of spiritual achievement
x/hich. merit different degrees of divine reward* The virgin who overcomes
’the very root of conoupiacenco* and ’practising an heavenly and angelic

185life in an earthly mortal state*, may ’feel, confident • • * that there
is prepared for her a palm of greater glory than the married x/ill receive*, 

hike Ambrose, Augustine finds the model of virginity in Mary, the 
mother of Christ# Eoxmver, his development of this idea takes the form

107of a eulogy of the model, instead of a depiction of her life, ’ and so
is directed to the self-understanding of the virgin and not to her
practice of the virtues appropriate to her station* The glory of Mary
does not primarily consist in the virgin birth# For ’her nearness as a
Mother would have been of no profit to Mary, had she'not borne Christ in

188her heart after a more blessed manner than in her flesh.* Nevertheless,

182# Ibid, xiii, 13 - xirvi, 26# Tlio argujiient arose on the basis of
I Corinthians, ?s %5f*

183# Conf*, XIII, xxiii, 33#
184# Be Sancta Virg#, xiv, 14*
185# Ibid, xxlv, ■■24#
186* Ibid, 3cviii, 18*
187* For which Source material x/as scarce* of# sup* p# 47#.
188* Bo Sancta ¥irg*, iii, 3#
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since Christ chose to be horn of one xAo had already, freely ’dedicated 
her, virginity to God% the virgin birth is a ayîîihol of the divine 
approval of virginity and of Mary’s greatness*Therefore, it ’is the 
ornament of all holy virgins’ who, ’together x/lth Mary are mothers of 
Christ*', if they follox/ her in * doing the x/ill of This
emphasis on the equality of the virgins and their model shows that, 
although he highlights Mary’s essential glory rather than the xrirtues 
which reflect it, Augustine is far from anticipating the medieval cult 
of the virgin*

Augustine's silence concerning the virtues which accompany Mary’s
virginity is matched hy the brevity with which he counsels her imitator
to ensure that the rest of her conduct corresxsonds x/ith the virginity
she has professed and kept# He merely gives a resuiae of the vices* x/hieh
are denounced in various passages in the Now T e s t a m e n t * H i s  keen

192appreciation of the variety in human, customs * x/ili have contributed 
to this refusal to specify the import of virtues., such as modesty, x/hich, 
because they deal x/ith the individual’s solf-prosentat1on, are greatly 
influenced by the culture in x/hich they emerge# • Also, by emphasizing 
the external or visible aspects of virtue, they maximize the danger of 
pride. That this was the chief reason for the brevity of Augustine’s 
accoimt of the virtues appropriate to virginity, can be seen from the

189* ■ Ibid, iv, 4*
190. ■ Ibid, V, 5#
191. -'Ibid, liii, 54* ■
192# V* e.g. Conf*, III, vii, 13 - viii, 15<



195exhortation to himility x/îiich lie appends to the discussion* ïîicleed,
X’7Îiat replaces the traditional treatment of virginity’s attendant virtues
in Augustine ’ s treatise is mi extended aeeount of the virtue of Immility*̂ '̂ '

The virgin x/ill guard humility if she imitates the life of Christ
195and attends to his teaching* Also, since she is ’the more adorned by

His gifts’, s h e  has better cause for remembering ’that by the grace 
of God’ she is what she is* She must be careful not to ’fall into 
another snare of pride* which is to maliie ’the very grace of God’ a

197reason for despising others* For, although she may hnox/ that hers
is the IrmKÎred-foId fruit referred to in the parable,^^^ she camiot, 
for example, laiox/ *x/hethe:r this or that married x/ommi’ may not be better

; i’able to suffer for Christ’, x/liich would be proof of greater righteousness!" 
Moveover, although he hesitates to say that no-one can live xvdthout sin, 
because he fours that he may be judging on the basis of his omi x/eakness,̂ ^̂  

Augustine draws the virgins’'attention to those passages of Scripture 
x/hich assert the continuing need for concession tmd reminds them that

193* Be Sancta* ?irg*, liii, 54*
194* Ibid, xxxi, 31 “• liii,
195# Ibid, xxxi, 31ff, Iii, 53,
196. Ibid, xl, 41*
197, Ibid, xiiii, 44*
I9B* Ibid, xlv, 46 - xlvii, 4? (Matthex/ 13sIff)# Augustine spends much tii

puzzling over what types of virtue the different yields may, aignii^
He begins by referring final juclgmont of the issue to those h/ho 
understand, these things better than x/e’, x/hicli suggests that he was 
aware that some parts of the church possessed a fixed tradition of 
interpretation, but that this x/as lacking in Africa* îHs problem 
is further heightened by the recognition tliat there are more than 
three ’gifts of Divine grace’ of which ’one is greater and better 
than another** Although marriage is always included in the various 
inter%)retations he offers^ then, x/e are dealing here x/ith Augustine’s 
speculations alone* Hence x/o cannot regard his treatment of the 
matter as proof of Bailey’s claim, which Jerome ax>pears to refute, 
that the tradition had always reserved a place for marriage when 
interpreting the parable, cf* sup* p*58f* 9 note 270.

199* Do Sancta ¥irg*, xliii, f*, 45#
200* Ibid, 1, 51.
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20^only the baptized pray the Lord’s prayer* “ Earlier lie had stated
that God allox/s their profession to include ’many, both men "mid x/omen;
about to fall*, in order that their ’fear may be increased, x/hereby-'to 

202repress pride’,̂  If this, ’the fear of pihiisîmient*, reveals the 
self-concern, and consequent individual ism, which lies at the heart of 
his conception of the love of God,'so too does the ’chaste fear’ of 
displeasing God which, he says, is inherent in ’perfect charity** For

p,he defines this higher, eternal form of fear as ’the desire of the rex/ard’!
Some of the arguments x/itli x/hich Augustine exhorts his readers to 

humility would, if they were fully developed, imdermine the traditional 
view that Christian faith.tends towards a specific style of life* If 
God’s gifts are so ’hidden’ as to make it impossible to ïmow that the 
virgin will remain faithful to her profession or that lier virtue is 
superior to that of a x/ife, then Christian identity also ceases to be 
outwardly demonstrable* Augustine is able to avoid this conclusion, 
x/hich threatens his understanding of the nature of x/orld-transcendence, 
by pointing out that humility must not be equated x/ith tmxiety,^^^ In
other xmrds, dependence upon God’s grace means no loss of Confidence in;
his promises* Therefore, since she fulfils x/hat Augustine conceives to

201* Ibid. xlviii, 48 - 1, 50* He refers ésnecially to 1 John (igBff; ‘ 
2slf).

202* De Sancta Virg*, 3:1, 41*
203# Ibid, KX3nriii, 39# cf# J. Burnaby, Amor Dei, Dodder & Stoughton,

1938» FP# 215f#, x/ho, x/hile admitting that the charge of self- 
concern apx>lies to the less perfect form of fear, claims that the 
fear of displeasing God is ’disinterested*, cf* further inf*pp*153ff•

204* Be Sancta Virg*, liii, 54*
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be the requiremonts of the spiritual love x/hich grace imparts, the
virgin possesses a sure Christian identity* *8ee x/ith hex/ great
security ye love Him, Whom ye fear not to offend hy false suspicions’,
Unlike marital love, in x/hich neither party is fully revealed to the
other, the virgin’s love for God is transparently honest, Hence it
leaves no room for the suspicion x/hich is ’usually’ found in the love of
husband and wife.^^^

Set alongside his viex/ of humility, this portrait of the virgin,
x/itli x/hich Augustine concludes M s  treatise, appears to he little more
than fanciful idealism. Yet, given his conception of spiritual love,
it is true that, other things being equal, the state of absolute
continence is the pre-eminent fom of Christian existence in the xmrld.
Itothenaore, although his estimation of virginity betrays an enthusiasm
x/hieh over-rides consistent argument, it does conforga x/ith his previous
statements in one important respect. The ’beauty’ of the virgins is
found ’xfithin’, in the honesty or ’fair conduct’ x/hich God has bestowed
upon them. Hence, their capacity to ’bridle the flesh’ is merely a sign
of their ismer ’power to become daughters of God’*̂ ^̂ ^

While this is an adequate resolution of the problem of non-
Christian forms of virginity, x/ith x/hieh Augustine’s predecessors had 

207straggled, " it also means that there is no fundamental difference

205# Ibid, Iv, 56* In accordance x/ith this assurance of Christian / 
identity, Augustine, at this stage of his intellectual development, 
sax/ no distinction betx/een the church and the kingdom of heaven 
except that the former is merely part of x/hat x/ill be finally 
’gathered together’ in the latter, (v. De Sancta Virg,, xxiv, 24),

206, Be Sancta Virg., Iv, 56#
207, V. sup, pp,56, 62,



betxfeen the continent and the temperate, married Christian# For, in
anm/er to the Mànich,aean charge that the Christiana, by their admission
of marriage, .’have retained the mamiors of the Gentiles’, Augustine
points but that ’while the things are the. same, the end is différents
for the end we have in viex/ is, according to the just comaandmen'b of
God, love out of a pure heart, mid a good conscience, and faith 

20Sunfeigned’, ' Only his suspicion of the flesh, x/hich leads him to 
elevate one possible sign of ’faith unfeigned’, prevents Augustine from 
drawing the conclusion that grace, as it disperses Christians to varying 
styles of life, provides a sufficient basis.for their identity and so
demtmds a reformulation of the ethical task.

Behind Augustine’s treatment of humility and the problems which 
it raises for an ethic of Christian identity, lies his grox/ing
appreciation of the power of evil in human life# His analysis of the
character of evil hardly touched this problem but, in the Confessions 
we, find him investigating the origin of evil,^^^ x/hich, if it were 
discovered, would explain both how evil had entered into God’s perfectly 
ordered creation and Imw it had enslaved a creature x/hose possession of 
a rational soul, the very image of God, showed that he had been made to 
participate in the life of God, Faced with this problem of the deep- 
rooted .presence of evil in man, Augustine began to stress God’s grace as 
the only sufficient remedy# Hox/ever, the treatises on marriage and

908, C, Faust# Man,, 9y<
909, V, sup# pp#90-94.
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virginity, written shortly aftér thé. Confessions, reveal ;hox7 little,-' 
âugnstiiie had integrated this nexf element', with the rest of his'thought* 
Only the etcher tat ion to liumillty, in the latter wm%;= refers to ̂g-éace- 
as the fomidation'of the Christian life and, even here,- there is 'room .for 
the more traditional argument from the example and teaching of Christ#

It is just possible that, if circmistaneea had not made it 
necessary to focus attention upon the origin'of evil, Augustine may 
have rested content x/ith the viex/ that this is a great mystery#
Certainly, Iris concern with the problem xmnt hack to his pro-Maiiichaean 
days and* his early theological works shox/ that he had not given up all 
hope of finding a solution* Some of the possibilities he considered 
contain strong hints of the ansi/er he would give in his old age, :
Hox/ever, he had also become convinced of the limitations of the 
individual 'human mind in its pursuit of truth and, as his treatment of 
the qiiGstion concerning the origin of the soul makes- clear,'he iras 
prepared to forgo a final solution of difficult problems. Such a 
peaceful outcome ceased to he possible when Pelagius, a British layman 
x/hom x;e may best compare with a modern revivalist preacher, began to 
attack Augustine’s viex/ of evil and, consequently, to challenge the 
manner in -which the African bishop made grace the basis of Christian 
assurance and identity#

When Felagius. encoimtered tîie Confessions, lie x/as - greatly ' troubled .
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by AttgiistiBe's emphasis on For he recognised that, if grace
alone could free the will from bondage to evil, his conception of
preaching as a call for repentance and éhedience to God would he
deficient. In opposition to Augustine’s ideas, therefore, he asserted
the essential freedom of man based on the capacity of the will to choose
its goal and, if necessary, to dispense with a former choice for the
sake of a new one# Consequently, God's x/ork of salvation x/as limited
to the revelation of his will in the Lax/ of the Old Testament ax?.d in
the life and teaching of Christ x/hore the ’drawing* pox/er of his love

211also became apparent# ̂ Pelagius considered this sufficient to provide 
men x/ith the possibility of freeing themselves from the evil habits of 
the x/orld into x/hicli they had been bom# They could, if they chose, 
meet the demand for perfection specified in God’s lax/s# Before our 
e2:amination of Augustine ’ s counter-attack raises too much s;̂ mipathy for 
Pelagius, x/e should note that he combines the ascetical enthusiasm of 
his age x/lth the legalistic seeil of Tertulliasx# It is no accident that 
some of his most â ’dent supporters x/ere members of the Italian 
aristocracy x/hoae ideal xms to x/itMraxv from the affairs of the world

pioin order to cultivate their private spiritual gardens,^ ^
It is hardly sur^prising that Pelagius held such viex/s# , Inevitably, 

a man in his position will be more conscious of the successes than of the

210# V, F, Droxm, op# cit,, p# 177» cf * pp, 340-352 for an excellent 
fîUBïBiax’y of the v i m s of Pelagius and his follox/ers. Our resume 
of Pelagias' ideas is based chiefly on Augustine’s depiction of 
them since it is his reaction x/Meh primarily concerns us,

211# cf# e#g# Be Gratia Christi, et de Peecato Original!, I, açxvii-xlv# 
212# V, F# Brox/n, op# cit#, pp. 341 f.
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failuresx/hioh follow from preaching. Augustine’s situation x/as
entirely different, During his time as bishop, of Hippo he had to deal,
not only with intransigent opposition from Manxehees and Donatists, but
x/ith a omigregation x/hose undoubted virtues could not hide their
stubborn resistance to his appeals for a rejection of sinful customs 

21'5and habits. Such an experience, magnified as the x/eeks of preaching
grmv into years, could only heighten his conviction that the reformation 
of , man required something beyond his oxm capacities.

In ansx/er to Pelagius, then, Augustine' reasserts M s  anthropology.
The will is not the autonomous principle of human self-determination, 
but ’an intermediate power’ which; as it directs the life of man, also 
reflects the influence of its object, desire for x/hieh. is its principle 
of m o v e m e n t * H e n c e  man’s estrangement from God involves far more 
than an unchosen participàtion in the evil habits of the world from 
x/liich,: upon hearing the commandments of God, ho is capable of 
extricating himself* The act of sin may not be divorced from the 
state of mind x/hich loads to it. Behind the act lies ’dishonest desire*, 
x/liicli ’is the vitiated condition or quality by which the soul becomes 
evilly affected, even when it does nothing in iimiediate gratification of 
its avaricious principle, - even when it hears the px^ohibition "Thou 
shalt not covet", and censures its oxm covetousness, and yet retains

213* V. Ibid, pp. 247 ff.
214, V. e.g. Do Spiritu et Littera, Iviii,
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its evil affection still*#" Far from encouraging man to jmrsue the
path of righteousness, the law, hy its prohibition, incites him to sin#^^^
Thus, its essential role is to reveal msm's •vitiated condition*, and, in

217so doing, to direct him towards grace# Felagius* conception of grace a
* the additional knowledge which the Spirit reveals to us through the
doctrine (of C h r i s t ) i s ,  therefore, totally inadequate*

The soul*s healthy condition consists in îmowledge and charity or
desire for the good# Augustine states that *hoth are gifts of God*
and criticises PeXagius for placing love, which is the *greater’ of

219the two, under the control of the will# For the law can only teach man
what ought to he loved; it cannot inspire M m  to love#'' ̂ This only 
occurs when a mmi has undergone the * cure * of grace whereby God in 
Christ 'spiritually heals the sick or raises the dead, that is, justifies

Qplthe ungodly*#"" Although this process of enlighteiment and awakened
222desire can he described as the result of God’s instruction mid love,"'" its 

mysterious character is also apparent* For, although his statement 
that God ’acts upon the reasonable soul, and induces it to believe in 
Him* need only imply the influence of a 'desirable object* upon the will, 
the fact that not all men respond to God's initiative remains a problem#

215$ He Perfeetione^Justitiae Eominis ii#
21.6# Ibid, vi#
217$ De Grat# Christ* et De Fecc# Orig,, I, ixf*#
218. Ibid#, I, xllv# 
219* Ibid, I, xEvii#
220#' Ibid, I, xiv# i
221# De Katiira et Gratia, xxix#
22# do Grat# Christ# et de Pecc# Orig*, I, xivf,; cf. De Spir# et Litt#, 

Ixiv#
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At first, Augustins was inclined to solve it by referring to the 
responsibility of the individual who remains free to yield or withhold 
consent* However, this would both dissolve the element of mysterious 
power in grace mid, under certain conditions at least, endow the will 
with an autonomy not unlike that suggested l>y Felagius* Therefore, we

Vare not surprised idien hb concludes this argivaent with the asiihiguous
\statement that one person 'is so far advised as to he persuaded*,

225whereas another is not* Later, after many years of controversy with
the Pel agi mis, he will emphasise the mystery of grace hy asserting the 
doctrine of predestination according to which God 'operates , * * without 
us, in order that wo may become willing'

Only the man who finds in God both 'a doctor' and 'a helper* is 
225truly free* " Through the love of God which grace imparts to the will

man receives, the power to 'fulfil the law, not as constituted under the law,
226nor indeed as wanting the law'* The will of the iion«-Christiah is only

PP7free in the sense that it remains the-vital principle of his activity*
Even if it should lead him to keep the law, its motive will he inadequate*

223* Be Spir* et, Litt*, Is*
224* Do Gratia et Lihero Arhitriura sxsiil; cf$, sii*
225* Be Spir* et* Litt*, is* Gilson, therefore, is exaggerating God's

role as a 'helper* at the expense of his role as a 'doctor® x-zhen
he claims that, for Augustine, 'it would ho a mistake to thisds that
the predominant delight abolishes free choice', (op# cit, p* 162)
He fails to realise that when God, as he puts it, x-jorks * triumphantly 
on the will®, the terms of free choice are superceded* According 
to Augustine's.psychology of the will, this does not mean that its 
integrity is violated* Hox-zever, it is one thing to state that the 
voluntary capacity of the will remains intact, another to claim 
that it is fully operative x/hen God's grace moves it#

226* Be Spir* et Litt*, xv*
227* V# Be Anim* et Fjue, Orig*, II, ii.
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The fear of the Jew or of the natural man and the desire to please 
others^^^ are far removed from faith x-mioh "'xmrks hy and has,
€18 its final reward, 'the most blessed contemplation of God Himself*',

-•a blessing for the xmderstanding to appreciate'
From our distant perspective in time it might well seem that

Augustine has done (enough to meet the challenge of Felagius. For,
although his elaboration of the concept of grace raises its oxm problems,
notably, those relating to the doctrine of predestination, it certainly
deals xfith the omni-presence of evil far more honestly"- and so gives
the lie to €my optimistic demand for perfection* . It was, hoxmver,
impossible for Augustine to consider this a sufficient response to " -,
Pelagian claims* First of all, the battle xms too protracted* Mien
Felagius retired from the scene, others, such as Caelestius and Julian
of were ready to pursue his cause# Augustine even had to
deal with some of the growing comimmities of monks who feared thî t his
increased emphasis upon the role of grace would sap enthusiasm for the

252XierfoB}iaBce of iiioritorious w o r k s , ' More important than the dimensions 
of the controversy, though, xms the depth of Pelagias' challenge itself, 
By challenging Augustine ' s conception of grace it tlireatened to under
mine all that he believed to be necessary for the life of faith* Thus,

228, De Spir* et Litt#, xiii; De Mat* et Grat# l̂ rvii, Be Wup* et Cone;
I, iv*

229* Be Grat* Christ# et de Fecc# Orig*, I, 3urvi (quoting Galatians 5s6)
230, Do Spir* et Litt., icijcix; xxicvi,
231* cf* F# Brown, op. cit., esp# pp# 366, 393ff#
23 #̂ V# Ibid, pp* 398 ff#, cf. Epistles 214 and 213 to Valentinus, the

abbot of Hadrimieturfl and the treatises De Gratia et Libero Arbitrio 
and De Correptxone et Gratia*
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iho Pelagians* attack upon-his view of grace implies opposition to *tlie
255inspired Scripture*, however mmch they may claim to respect its 

anthority. Moreover, their elevation of the pm^ors of the individual 
in face of the revealed Law midermines the teaching authority of the churel 
as well as the need for its sacraments# . :

Confronted with such total opposition, Augustine was inevitably 
îuovôd'to develop his- ideas concerning the origin and power of eyil*'
The sacrament of baptism proves that infants need to be freed from 
'sins which /bhey have, contracted . by their very birth, owing to . the taint

. p ''|4  ' . • . . ■and flew of their nature*. The: words of David in Psalm 51 #5, where
there is *no reference to-fornication*, do, likewise*'" Brom.- the view 
that men: are born into „a ■sta.te, .of subjection to'evil ' - it is but a 
short, though not logically necessary, step to claim that this is due to. 
something'.in the process of birth*'- When we recall Angus.tiiie * &, -vy.J. 
Platonic ideas, which' are but one aspect of his deep ŝ mîpathy wit#the 
church*.s traditional suspicion of sexuality and its,,ihcreh^ihgly;^dscetic’ ' 
temper, it becomes apparent that he could scarcely, w.oid'making.'this / ■ 
inference* \ .3/.

What, .'then, specifically signifies the p^resence of evil in-the -

233# of. Be Grat. et Lib., Arb*, xli. ' .
234* Be Grat* Christ, et de Pecc* Orig*, II, xvii*
235* Be Pecéatoriun Mefitis et Demis si one, I, xx'xiv* ' . '
236* For Augustine, as ife have seen, .man under the Law is in total

bondage to sin* However, 'this subjection does not involve 'total';, 
depravity* since the capacities of the laind, the image of God, 
have'not been xdiolly'obliteratod (Dé Spir,'et Litt# xlviii)
For the pm'poses of society, then, mmi's natural powers remain'
adequate (Be Nat* et. Grat*, Ixxiii). Thub'man's deimwity cm.' ■
only bo regarded as 'total*'in the, sense that,'aj^art from grace, 
he is utterly incapable .of ever fulfilling GodHs.xHll,



■procreative process? It caimot be 'the fleshly auhsttmcG* or
anything in it, for this would mean, as Porphyry asserted, that Hot

■ 257everything in creation xms good. Semen, for example, cannot he
the bearer of siii# • Sin must he fomid in the soul as well as the body,
for each 'requires the help of a Sayioiir and Redeemer',. " Hence, it
consists in 'carsml concupiscence', a 'vitiated affection' which
manifests itself in 'the lust of the f l e s h * F o r  this to be an
effective cause of man's subjection to evil, that is, if it is to
guarantee that all xAio are horn share the same state, its presence
cminot he accidental; it must he necessary* The xd.ll of God establishes
this necessity* ' For 'by a just pimisliment the disobedience of the
members xvus the retribution to the disobedience of the first
In other xmrds, as a result of the sin of Adam, man lost 'that obedience

940of his body ' xAich x/as 'sc remarkably displayed in his Lord'.^ ^ Since 
Christ, by his birth, escaped the influence of 'that carnal concupiscence 
which involves man who ia born therefrom in original s i n ' t h i s  

'display* of continence is hardly 'remarkable'* It is merely the 
achiewment of x/hat had been reasonably G5q)ected from Adma*^^^

237* Be Civ* Dei, X, sxiv* Porphyry xma the successor of Plotinus and
his systoBiatizer. Together, they x/ere the txfo chief authorities 
of the neo-Platoaists.

230. V. o*g* Bo Nmpt* ot* Cone., II, xxvi.
239* e*g* De Pecc. Merit, et llemiss* II, lix*
240* Ibid, I, x; Be Mupt, et Gone., II, lix; Be-Grat* Christ* et de

Pecc* Orig* II, xlii; of*, e.g. Be Perf* Just* Horn., vi*
241* Contra Dues Epletolas Pelagianorum, I, xxxi; cf* e.g. Be Pecc.

Merit* et Remiss., II, xicxvi; Be Hupt. et Cone., II, xxii.
242* Be Mat* et Grat*, xxviii*
243* Be Mupt, et Gone*, I, i; II, %iv* ; ■ cf. De Fecc. Merit* et Remiss., 

I, Ivi*
244* De Civ. Dei, XIV, zcv*
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However I it gives Augustine cm opportunity to castigate the Pelagians 
for mailing 'the flesh of those to he redeemed equal to the flesh of the 
Bedeemer ' *

This attempt to rally support for his cause hy evoking the deep 
emotions of piety reveals the lengths to which Augustine was prepared to 
go in order to overcome the Pelagian tiireat# So too does his a3?peal 
to shame for, xvhile it is no doubt impossible to attempt to plumb the 
depths of evil xfithout raising men's subconsiiouo fears, it is another 
thing to do so deliberately#'"̂  ̂ Augustine contributes to the growing 
alliance of slieuae with guilt and sexuality by referring to the privacy 
which even the married seek for the act of sexual intercourse#  ̂ %is
he regards as sufficient proof that 'the libidinous motion of the organs 
of generationand other 'inordinate and indecorous gestures 
reflect the sinfulness of 'an overbearing concupisc e n c e O f  course, 
ho felt that this employment of the feeling of shame was justified by 
Genesis' account of the effects cf the Fall#̂ "̂ ^

Augustine has come a long way from M b affim nqtions, regarding the 

patriarchs a t le a s t, th a t lovc-ploy can be proper and th a t sexual 

in tercourse, x;hea reduced by temperance to i t s  'n a tu ra l' use, 'cannot be

245# G# Duqs Bp# Pel* II, iii} cf* Do Fecc* Merit, et Remiss#, II,
xxxviiif Do Grat# Christ# ot de Pecc# Orig#, II, xxxiii#

246# cf# P* Brown, op# cit#, pp# 3S8ff#
247# Bo Grat, Christ# ot do Pecc# Orig#, II, xlii; Do Mupt# et Cone,,

I, xxvii; C# Duas %# Pel#, II, xxxiii#
248# Do Nupt# et Cone#, II, liii#
249. Ibid, I, ix#
250# Ibid, I, xvi#
251# Ibid, I, vi# (referring to Genesis 2*25* of# 4*21)#



(One of the fow things xdiich may ho said im favour of his 
aceomit of the transmission of original sin is that it is loss 
unrealistic tlum his earlier description of the patriarchs* sexual 
iiiterc«nira©) # (Since, if lust were absent from cmy act of sexual
intercourse, the transmission of original sin might fail, the Pauline 
•concession’ is transformed from a sign that concupiscence usually 
accompmiies the marriages of the faithful to the proof that it always 
does# Further support for this claim is provided by analogies
drmm from the realm of nature# The cultivated olive boars only a 
wild tree which must, in twm, be cultivated;children may inherit 
diseases from their parents* Such argiwients were also intended to 
counter Pelagian charges that Augustine’s God, by subjecting man to sin, 
dèsplayed inequity* This claim ims hardly calculated to impress 
someone who had long since pointed out that mtm’s idea of justice could 
not be made the basis for eoaiprehending the inscrutable ways of 
It was rather directed towards those 'aristocratic* minde, imbued with 
’Roman* conceptions of justice, to whom the ideas of Felagius made 
their chief appeal* _ * Geî tainly, this concept of equity ignores the 
question of man's solidarity in sin and is somoi^mt indicative of the

232* Notably, the latter statement, in Da Bono Con jug*, xvi, 18, is 
explained away in Retract*, IX, xxii, 2*

253* Be Grat* Christ# et de Fecc* Orig*, II, xliii (referring to I 
Oorinthions 7*5)#

254* Be Nu%)t# et Gone*, I, xxi*
233# Ibid, III Ivii*
236* of* Gonf*, III, viii, 13*
237# V* F# Brom, op# cit*, pp# 38? ff*#



decline j'-ma social responsibility which was evident in these circles*
Once transmitted through ’carnal generation’, o r i g i n a l  sin has

two effects upon the life of man* It subjects him to ignorance and
difficulty, that is, to error as he seeks the truth and to lust which
prevents him from fulfilling the requirements of t r u t h H o w e v e r ,
although man’s reasoning as well as his capacity for rational action is
affected, Augustine maintains his neo-Platonic preference for the jmsQ
spirituality of the former hy claiming that it is less hadly stricken*
V/hereas original sin has-eiade the mind weak ’in comparison^ of that last
stage of complete perfection*, it remains ’very strong,,in.contrast with
•the lower faculties of̂  the flesh and̂  our "natural man", which as yet

p6n"receivoth not the things of the Spirit of God"**" Hence the 
character, of original sin is virtually identified with the means of its 
transmission* It consists in ’the penalty of man’s finding his omi 
memhers emulating against hiiuaeif that very disobedience which he had 
practised against .God’, B y  making this penalty the source of the 
mind’s ’present weidmess, - Augustine is able- to avoid the.view that 
original ,sin has exerted a' direct influence upon the soul or caused 
any inherent'disease within,it# Thus he claims ,that the hmian 
condition is determined hy the fact that ’the soul is oppressed hy the

238* De Grat* Christ, et do Pecc* Orig,, II, xjxjsvii; Be Fecc* Merit* 
et Bemis.s* I,.. XV#'.

839, Do ■Mèit*. et Grat. Ixxxi*
260*, Be Grat, Christ*-ot do Pecc, Orig*, I, xiii, (quoting Ï Corinthians 

, 2:14). ,
261# IMd,, II,
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Away from the context of the Pelagian controversy, where he could
thinîs; more calmly, Augustine continued to uphold his broad definition
of evil as love which, ’against nature’s order’, prefers ’the lower*
natures, which themselves are good, to the higher* Since ’sweet
beatiieous bodies’ are not the only form of ’lower* good, it follows
that lust is not the only way in which concupiscence manifests itself*

26’5It may, for exajuple, take the form of covetousness* Indeed, in his
treatise on widowhood, Augustine keenly observes that ’looking into 
liisui’s conversation, we have often found by experience, that in certain 
persons, when wantonness hath been restrained, avarice, hath increased’*" 
Elsewhere he further broadens the concept of concupiscence by recognising 
that, since some created natures are spiritual, notably the soul, not 
all ’enticements unto sin* arise from ’the corruptible flesh’*^^^
Thus there is a concupiscence of the spirit whereby the soul, ’perversely 
loving* its ovai power,, ’craves wisdom’*^^^ Pride, then, is unique 
mnong sins in that it testifies to the continuing strength of man’s mind

267rather than to his wealmess* " '
Against the neo-Platonists Augustine points out that Paul’s use of

262. Be Ferf, Just. Horn,, vi#; Do Fecc. Merit, et Remiss#, I, Ixix* 
263* Be Civ. Dei, XIÏ, viii.
264* Be Bono‘Viduitatis ad Julianam, xxi, 26*
263. Be Civ. Dei, XIV, iii.
266; Ibid, XII, viii; Be Nupt, et Cone*, II, lii*
267* Be Nat* et Grat;, xzmi.



the ’flesh* provides no support for their views* ' V/lien ’the
apostle’ inoludes ’mental’ as well as ’corporal’ vices among ’the
works of the flesh’ he shows that ’he takes flesh for man, as the,-part
for the whole (?)* Jlenqe, to live ’according to the flesh’ means to
’live according to man’, that is, ’according to the body or the soul,
or both’, instead of ’according to Qod’#^^̂ - In his heated discussion
of original sin, Aiigustine chose;, to forget all this* Reference is ,
made to Hostans 7 in order to prove that flesh is ’the dwelling-place of
sin’*^^^ Tims, in place,of.Paul’s agonizod discussion of men’s divided
loyalties, we find that man himself is divided into a higher and a lower 

P70self*" Moreover, since the man who,gives way to Inst cannot say ’1
do not, do what I want,, hut, I do the very, thing I hate’, the passage

271mast apply chiefly to believers* For it is they who accept the
obligation to crucify the flesh with its affections and lusts,^^^ that
is, to ’bridle and restrain’ the rage of concupiscence which appears

275primarily in the realm of sexuality*
A new emphasis a%)on duty becomes apparent here* It is the product 

of Augustine’s denial that the body has miy share in grace* Instead,

268* Be Civ*, Bel, XIV, ii v*
S69* Be Perf* Just* Hem*, xi*
270* J# Burnaby’s suggestion that Augustine located the penalty of sin 

(poena peccati) in concupiscence primar.ily because of Romans 7 '
(op* cit., p."" 191) is exaggerated*- Later, however, Burnaby 
aciBiits i>liG influence of other factors, notably Platonism and RoBian 
law (pp* 21If*)

271* Be Nupt* et Cone*, I, xjsxi f, ; Romasis 7:18#
272# Be Pecc. Merit, et Remiss,, II, xxxvii; of. Be Perf. Just* Horns xzci.
273* Be Hiipt* et Cone*, I, ix.



the flesh remains subject to corruption and death and so out of harmony
27kwith the spirit of man, which is already being renewed* Christ

could have abolished temporal death but, Angtistine states, this would
add ’a certain felicity to the flesh®', at the expense of ’the fortitude
of faith ’ %fhich seeks to overcome the rebellion of the bodily members*'^^^
Here Augustine establishes a dichotomy between the soul and the body.
which not only contradicts tîxe view, expreesecl elsewhere in, his works,
that, man’s-'spirit cannot be sanctified apart from the body, ' - but
accepts thé neo-Platonic diagnosis of man’s existential condition*
By postponing the renewal of the body until the resurrection, x/hen it
will ’consist of an absolutely perfect newness of condition*
Augustine is able to oppose the neo-Platonic idea that man’s perfection
consists in a state of spiritual disembodiment without having to sacrifice
the attitude to the temporal body implied in this idea*

As we have already seen, however, the body continues to influence
the soul* Man’s ’deliver^mce’ evil ’is not fully wrought, so
long as the soul is oppressed by the body, which is hastening to 

P78corruption’*"' It is theret̂ re impossible for any man to Iqiow and 
love God, fully during this temporal life. When they refer to the love

27%* De Pecc. Merit, et Remiss*, II, ix; cf. De Perf# Just* Horn*, vi*
273* Do‘Pecc* Merit* et Remiss*, IX, 1*

' 9 . 7 6 0  V * ,e*g*. De Bono Vid*, vi, 8*
277* De Pe'ccv Merit* ot Remiss., II, ix* '
278* Do Perf* Just* Horn., vi*; of. De Mat* et Grat*\,) Doriii, where

the possibility of slnlessness is allowedj though\ largely as
a merely logical conséquence of the believer’s dkpacity for', 
■spiritual progress* - - ;f



which accompanies the vision of the Good, then, the iieo-Platonists 
fail to provide an adequate basis for a life of righteonsness* Since 
he has yet to attain the eternal vision of God and the perfect righteous
ness which it entails, man must live hy faith whoso righteousness 
involves- obedience to the coimamWents whereby God directs his course 
as well as desire for happiness or incomplete love of God#'" Although
he can still claim that the Christian's love for God removes the burden 

280from the law, ' then, it is clearly Augustine’s considered judgaient
that, under the conditions of temporal existence, desire and duty
together form the foundation of virtue* It is one thing, he says, to

981lack the fulness of love, another ’to be swayed by no lust*. "
Behind the more prominent role which Augustine bov; assigns to duty we
may discern the influence of the African church, with its simple, and

282traditional, emphasis upon the law of God*
Although hie account of concupiscence may explain the nature of

sin’s rule over man, Augustine has still to explain how evil could enter
into the divinely ordered cosmos* Original sin is the penalty which
followed from Adam’s disobedience to God, a ’most righteous retribution . *

283rendered us by our disobedient members’*" However, Augustine’s xioticm

279* Do Perf. Just. Horn*, viii; Be Spir* et Litt., Dev*
280* V. e.g. Be Nat. et Grat., Ixxxiii; Be Grat* Christ, et de Pecc,

Orig.9 I, xiv*
281* Be Spir. et Litt., Ixv*
282. A church which, it should be remembered, had already produced a 

Teriullian and a Cyprian*
283* Be Nupt. et Cone*, II, xxii; of. Be Pecc, Merit, et Remiss*,

II, X2£x:vi| C. Buas. Ep* Pel., I, xxxi.



of man’s solidarity in Adam, which had been developed prior to the
-284outhx’eals of the Pelagitm controversy, " " enables him to avoid the 

charge that it is inequitable for some individuals to suffer through 
the fault of another* Since/ Adam’s life contained ’(in itself as a 
germ) whatsoever was (developed) in his future off s p r i n g t h e  

penalty which later■generations undergo is the sign of their participation
in Adam’s act of disobedience* Hence Augustine can say that the body

i' , ■ " ' 9S() ’ • ' "’has been vitiated b^ man’s o m  will*," For that first sin arose from
the disobedience of the will*

Behind the evil will of our first parents, says Augustine,'lies
pride, which ’is the beginning of all sin (?)’ Pride occurs v/hen the
soul ’so loves itself, that it will abandon that unchangeable Good
which ought to be more delightful to it than itself*, This ’voluntary*
defect of the will led Eve to believe the devil v/hen he cunningly began
his work by tempting ’the meaner part of mankind*, Adam only sinned
from his ’social love to her *, although this also reflects an evil will
and pride in face of God* Thus the devil did not seduce mankind
because ’evil will and self-love had got place in them’ before he

987confronted them,'"
Just as original sin involves a prior act of will, so it determines

284, V, pp* 102f ,,
203* Be Pecc* Merit* et Remiss., III, xiv*
286, l)e -Perf* Just* nom,., vi*
287# Be Civ,, Dei, XI¥, xi, xiii. In the former chapter Augustine

states that Five waS‘ seduced by the devil, but that Adam was not.
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tîxo character of the will’s future actions* In other words, it foiT-îs
the necessitating ground of further acts of sin, or, as Augustine puts
it in an almost lyrical passage, it is the plague, mark, temptation

288and very fuel of sin* However, this implies no diminution of the
will’s intrinsic freedom# For the will is hut 'an intermediate power* 
which, like a pendulum, requires a ’weight* in order to he set in

pRÛmotion, and the pressure brought upon it hy the body’s ’carnal lusts’,
like the influence of grace, is not an imposition of external force hut
an appropriate formative element* Moreover, as a result of such
external influences as the law or social estimation, the will remains
free to refrain from acting according to its ’vitiated desires
Although ’for nature’, that is, for the purposes of society, mere
avoidance of the work of sin ’is sufficient’, however, the character of
the will’s basic incentive is still reflected here* For it is ’one
thing not to have sin, and another to refuse obedience to its desires

As this, last statement indicates, the concupiscence which man inlierits
iit birth is really sin. Certainly, Augustine retains his view that
sin originates in the will mid endeavours to show that, concupiscence

292is both an effect ^md a cause of evil will and its acts." From this

288* Do Nupt* et Co3ic«, II, zocii.
289* Do Nat, et Grat,, Ixii,
290* Ibid, Ixvii,; Do Nupt, et Cone,, I, iv; De Grat, Christ, et de 

Pecc* Orig,, XI, xliv.
291* Ibid, l̂ ixiii, .
292* V* e.g.,De Nupt* et Cone*, I, xxv; II, xxii*



it has been xAferrod that Augustine identifies original sin \fitk 
the disobedient will which all men share 'in Adam* tmd that he views 
concupiscence as original sin only in the sense that it is the continuing 
effect of that di so bedience*This argument fails to appreciate 
that, since concupiscence itself iiAieres in the willj it deserves to 
be judged as sin as much as any evil will or act whiclx it may presuppose 
or to which it may lead*'̂ ^̂ '' Mien Augustine refers to Romans 1# 24 ff#
as proof that God pmiishea sin by sin, he is not indulging in mere
rhetoric*Ihither is he distinguishing between Adam's act of 
disobedience (the original sin) and concupiscence (original sin) which 
is not only the consequence of Adam's sin, bÿtt the moans by which \m  

necessarily share in its guilt*
Augustine's account of the successive stages in evil's progress 

to power over man represents a aupro,iie effort to match his formal
analysis of evil's 'place' in the created order, which, since evil is
essentially non-Jjeing, is ultimately 'no place', with mi existential 
explmiatioa of its presence in human affairs* In so far as he succeeds 
he loses sight of the radical character of evil, for evil is demonic 
and so ultimately defies a rational explanation* When no 
room is loft for the mysterious nature of evil's power, the presence of

293# B* Gilson, op* cit*, p# Igl#
294* Only of the 'regenerate', who have received God's forgiveness,

then, does Augustine say that concupiscence 'is not actually sin' 
(Be Hupt* ot Cone*, I, xxv, cf* II, xv)*

295* Do Hat* ot Grat*, xxlv*



evil itself finally becoiaea incomprehensible# If Adam mul l3vo did 
not possess on autonomy such as Polagius assuiued, how could Augustisio 
suggest that they turned away from 'that higher and stronger Good* which 
gave them *light to see it and aeal to love it* before the devil entered 
the sceno?^^^ However, Augustine himself was not absolutely sure of 
this account of the origin of evil because, elsewhere, ho centiEiued to

Oi)7refer to sin as *tho work of the devil*# Here the u^storious element 
in the power of evil reappears as a proper counterpart to his view of 
grace as a power which defies total explanation* Nevertheless, his 
reco#ition of the mysterious dimesision of evil is more tacit than open 
and it never challenges his confident description of the manner in which
evil now operates in the temporal realm#

298. %" specifying sexual desire os the means whereby original sin 
is transmitted and as the primary saanifestatioa of that eoncupisconce in 
which original ©in essentially consists, Augustine virtually identifies 
the principle of sin with *a certain quality* of liusian existence#
Instead of being a factor which underlies the whole of existence and, 
therefore, exorcises its influence upon all of man*© varied activities,

296# Be Civ# Dei, XIV, xiii*
297# Be Nupt# et Cone#, I, i; cf# Ibid, II, xi, Bo Grat# Christ# 

de Pecc# Orig#, II, xlii#
293# That is, 'overbearing concupiscence* (Be Cupt# et Cone#, I, zryi) 

which is what sexual desire is existontiolly (since the Fall) but 
not what it i© essentially for Augustine# ünlese one i© prepared 
to admit the legitimacy of the rational tems by which ho qualifies 
the proper role of the sexual impulse, however, one would have to 
say that Augustine*© account of original sin makes sexual desire 
essentially sinful#

299# Be Nupt# ot Gone#, II, liv#



as Augustine’s recognition of different forms of concupiscence would
seem to imply, evil becomes the attribute of a particular set of
existential phenomena, notable rniong which is sexual activity. Thus
reality is divided into two parts of which one, the sphere of mind, is
qualified as good or spiritual, and the other, the sphere of body and
of sexuality, is qualified as evil. By opposing bodily to spiritual
existence and demanding that the manifestations of the former, especially
the sexual, be suppressed, Christianity may legitimately be accused of
introducing the spiritual power or genius of sensuousness into the world.
For, when one element of finite reality makes an exclusive claim to
ultimate value, those elements which are specifically rejected will

301inevitably reassert themselves. Since time must elapse before the
opposition of principles becomes fully apparent, Don Juan, who is 
’flesh incarnate, or the inspiration of the flesh by the spirit of the 
flesh* and may, therefore, be regarded as the representative of the

302principle of the flesh, belongs essentially to the later Middle Ages. 
Through his doctrine of original sin, then, Augustine achieves the 
dubious distinction of providing a firm doctrinal basis for a principle 
which is implicit throughout patristic theological ethics. Thus, he

300* V* S. Kierkegaard, op, cit., vol. I, ’The Immediate Stages Of The 
Erotic Or The Musical Erotic’, pp. 39ff* That Platonism did not 
have this effect is due, not just to its more limited appeal and 
influence, but especially to its lack of emphasis upon duty. It 
called upon man to ’ascend* through love, not to ’suppress’ for 
the sake of love.

301, V, P. Tillich, Systematic Theology, vol. 3> James Nisbet & Co., 
1964, e.g. p. 109.

302. S* Kierkegaard, op. cit., pp. 87 f.



play© a major role in developing the view, which became a distinctive 
feature of Western culture, that evil possesses a fundamentally 
sexual character.

In A.B. 418, the %iperor proscribed the Pelagians, thus making 
certain that the pope would condemn their teaching. Thereafter,
Augustine’s chief adversary was to he Julian, bishop of Ecclammi, 
who retired to the East* One of Julian’s main lines of attack was 
to draw attention to the effect which Augustine’s view of original sin 
had upon the church’s estimation of sesaial desire and manriage. How 
could these continue to he regarded as good when each was instxmaental 
in the ’propogation of a condemned original nature’?

This charge prompted Augustine to write another treatise on 
marriage, Do Nuptiis Kt Coneutiiscentia, wdiich cert^ixnly possesses a 
vitality lacking in his original excursion into the subject. Here 
and elsewhere in the so-called anti-Polagian treatises ho continues to 
assert the three-fold ’good’ of marriage,'^ although the nature of the 
argument is such that he adds little to his fomer brief comments on 
its chastity and sacramental character* His opponents, ho tells us, 
fall to realise that ’the good of the married life* is not ’that morbid

303, V, P, Brown, op* cit*, pp* 361 f* for a discussion of this episode 
of the controversy*

304* Bo Grat, Christ, et de Pecc, Orig,, II, xxxvii,
303# e,g* Be Nupt* et Cone,., Î, xiii; De Grat, Christ, et de Peec, Orig., 

II, xxxix.



cokkcapiBcence xfitli which-they lAo Iniow not God love their wives.', hut^
/’that conjugal chastity, hy which carnal lust is reduced to ,the good
' ' ' 506purpose of thé moderate procreation of children*. Only the non-
/Ohristimxa, then, produce large 'families, because, whereas they ’toil'';-
at procreation, not froBi the desire of natm^al propagation of their
species’, hut as 'mere slaves to the gratification of their lust out
of very wantonness*, the faithful accept that ’aesmal intercourse . ,
should not he a matter of mere desire, hut of necessary duty’.^^̂ '

Augustine can claim,therefore, that Julimi is wrong to criticise
him;for impugning God’s created order* Essentially, the conjugal
embrace is '’not only allowable, hut , * , useful and honourahle*•
Marriage, then, ’is itself "honoiirahlo in all" the good aspects v/hlch

flproperly appertain to it’* --Indeed, he will now admit that ’the
propagation of children to he hegotten could not have taken place
without sexual desire, and without intercourse of husband and wife,

511even in Paradise, if children were begotten there*• , However, this
statement, which was undoubtedly provoked by Julian’s criticisms, can 
only ■ bo made because of the radical divorce which Augustine establishes 
between the order of creationand man’s existential condition, .In.

306. De Grat, Christ, et de Fecc, Orig,, II, xxxviii,
307. Ibid, II, xliii,
308. De Nupt, et Cone,, I, ix,
309* Be,Grat, Christ* et de Fecc, Orig,, II,'xxxix*.
3IÛ, Be'.Nupt, et Cone*', I, jnevii (quoting -Hebrews--/13:4).' 
311, G, Duas Pel,, 1,'%; of,, li.xxxi; xxxv*;- "" ;



' Paradise the ̂ preoreaiive membei'e wè% ’at the back of? the'-wil|’*r̂ -,
Now* even married Christians cmmot fulfil their duty of modéra# 
procreation fér, although their sexual intereourae may be more àWjept ;. ,?■ 
to reaéoîi than that of imbe 1 iever©, they Âtill puffer from the preBaure . ,.
of ’thia body of death’ which mèkoé the commhiàl embrace,, impo#ihle /'. " 
’without „a 'certaih amp.Unt of bestial motion* and so guarantees thé trans^ ' 
mission of original qin to all of mph&ihd* . Thus | if Julian wi^ not ._■/;■ 
admit * that Inst is a vitiated condition*, he should at least 'allow ;‘ . 
that through the disobedience - of the mem and woman in the happy state . 
the very eoncnpiscence Of their flesh,was vitiated** .

■• For Augustine, the feeling of shmme which accompanies the act of 
sexual intercourse, even when it is Cpez'fomied by modest married people, 
is a sure sign that excessive sexual-/desire is always involved in that , . 
act* The same motive end reason are operative, he claims, when a man 
seeks privacy in order to have seaaial intercourse with his wife*
However, he shows that .he is aware çf the limits of such "a psychological 
or naturalistic argument, when he çlèims that 'this kind of shame* is; ■ ■ 
not only *'Wa% with every man* but *ih some measure Is commanded by the very 

of nature** Those who fail to éz&périence it are, therefore,

312*. De Grât* Christ, et de Pecc* Orig*,- II, xl| cf.-O* Dues %* Pel.
. ' - I , xzxii; zisxt* /. / j. .■ = ' - , ■

313V' ‘ Be 'Grat.' Christ* et de Pecc*. Orig;*, JJ:, xliii* His concern with ' : 
the trahsmission' of Originei sin explains why Augustine rarely , ;' 
refeW to impotence as a si^ of the body’s disohedience* Hut  ̂
cf * be Nupt* et Conc*,;I,\vii*-..'-: '-'/' '

314# De/Nupt*. et.CbhhV, v: ' - . ' . ' '
315* C* Duàs Bp* Pel*, I, %%%iii*: A



blaiîewortîiy* T M b wholly negative attitude to the role of shame
in the realBi of Boxiiality, cannot be avoided when the body is denied
any intrinsic value* Instead of being the means of expressing and
furthering a deep* inter-personal form of laïowleclge, of which shame '
and its quest for privacy may he a sign, the body is made the subject
of reason’s - heteronomous demands and shasie becomes a sign of its
inevitable rebellion* Thus the essential purpose of the body is to
call foarfch a purely internal struggle within the individual. Those who
have wives must ensure that they 'do not submit themselves to eamal
concupiscence Mien they use their bodies in-order to achieve
sexual intimacy they are,-according to Augustine, no more - than associates

317in the act of procreation.
Since the desire for children is legitimate, being ’the property of 

reason’, Augustine allows that sezmal intercourse may involve an 
’honourable’ form of pleasure* ■ Although he defers to this pleasure as 
the ’shedding of. s e e d i t  would be a iiristaiiie to infer that he intends 
to restrict it to the male and to support the notion of female sexual 
passivity* Elsewhere he states that, in Paradise, both Adam and' Eve 
would have ruled their members ’by their will mid pleasure’ and that, 
since the Fall, they are alike subject to concupiscence. His mamier

316. De Nupt*, et Cone*, I, 2cv*
317. Ibid, I, V*
3IB. -'Ibid, II, xvii,'xix, ’ x%ii* 
319* C. Diias %. Pel., Ï, X2^ii*



of describing the pleasure im the treatise on marriage mid CQncupisoeiice 
must, -therefore, be explained by reference to other factors, such as 
his awareness that a woman, mil ike à' man, may engage ' in sexual
iîîtercoarse without feeling se?oial desire, and his conviotiônïwhich

■ >::■ *■ ' - ' ; '
xms suppo'rted-by Galen-and shared'by most of his contemporaries, that the 
semen contained all the elements necessary for the growth of the child. 
'■The.,rational gratification of sexual' intercourse is, of course, incomplete 
’unless it is followed,, by the true and, prop.er fruit of marriage - 

''conception' and'birth’. ' / In this respect, it is quite'different from 
’the libidinous pleasiu-e* which occur à when sexual intercourse is
- : ' ' . ' ' . ' ' - - ' / r  ' - ' '

/':midert€dœn;,A'n':order''tçi;W^ify'^ '' "" ""
Although ’to consent to lustfor,,the 'sake of carnal pleasure alone' , 

is siii’, - Augustine that ’it may be conceded to married people
with bardbh’.'̂^̂-' -As in-'his earlier : treatise'on''marriage'the basis for 
this view is the famous Pauline ’concession* in 1 Corinthians ?;5 ff*.
■ 111''-that'tteatis© he had, interprétéd.-Paul-'s, remarks as li promise that
■ .the married would bè' forgiveh/the'Itiet which usually attends their .. - 
.sexual intercourse^. Mow, .however, he regards it as. proof that such
■ forgiveness-is-always-necessary. ̂ The ’very form of the concession’.

320. ■ Bê -Nupt.,-at Gonc-*;i ÎÏ,'XXX. - ' /'■
321* Ibid, II, xinri; De Bono ?id.',,xix., 24. Galen was.a famous 

' - Greek'physician of the'second ,century A.D# who long reiaained the 
chief authnrity:in aiGcîieiiie*- 

322. Be Nupt. -ot.'Conc.'ÎÏ, xixy-xxvi. ' :
Î* C. Duas Ep, Pel,,.'!,'■■xxxi-ii./''
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ho states, ’evidently implies some degree of f a u lt*,Moreover,
Augustine b o w  elatms that only the faithful receive this forgiveness#
By directing the lustful embrace towards child-hearing the institution
of marriage cierely renders concupiscence venial, Only in,the regenerate,
whose minds are enabled to resist it, is concupiscence ’not actually
sin*, This, however, does not memi that married believers fail to
transmit original sin to their chilclren, For, while the guilt of
concupiscence has been reHioved from them, the thing itself remains as an
active ingredient in the sexual lives of Christiaiis*^^^

Behind this more clearly restricted notion of forgiveness lies
Augustine’s view ,that the marriages of unbelievers are deficient in
marital chastity. If they sometimes give the opposite appearance, he
says, that is .because it is possible to restrain some sins by means of
others, for exaiiple, by the desire to impress men. Bodily?chastity,
like all forms .of virtue, has. its seat in the soul* Since their soul
’is by fornication severed from the true God’, unbelieverss cannot be 

527really chaste# No longer, then, can they be said to share in the first
two aspects of the ’good* of marri,age, for,each, of'these concerns chastity# 
True marriage is made dependent/^upon faith in ’the tme God’# Augustine

324|- 'De Grat# Christ# et de Pecc*-Orig*, II, xliii#
323# de Nupt# et Cone#, Ï, soar# His interest 'in the personal quality 

of the marital relationship had already led Augustine, in the 
earlier treatise, towards this point of view*, v# sup# pp# 109ff##

326, "Be N u p t # et Cone#", -1, xxviii f.#
327. Ibid, I, V#
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ceases'to distinguish between the first txiro properties of the nuptial .
state and its third, or sacramental, p r o p e r t y # H e  now, considers,
all three to be essential*

Despite his attempts to shoxir that the sexual aspect of marriage
may possess genuine, delight cmd true chastity, the role of concupiscence
is such that the procreative process v;hioh Augustine declares to be
’good* is an abstraction*.. He may say that the evil, *at which even
marriage blushes for sheiie, is not the fault of marriage, but of the
lust of the flesh’ or that the fruit of marriage ia ’the natural creature’

529 '■and not the sin which accompanies it at birth# Nevertheless,
if the faith of those who enter it alters the character of marriage, so
too must the affliction of concupiscence which they pass on to' their

■ ' ■ /'offpsring* Hence wo are not surprised when Augipistine praises those
marriages in which there is mutual consent to ’perpetual abstinence
from the use of carnal concupiscence* and claims that the m&irital
relationship is firmer when it is maintained ’by the voluntary affections
of the soul* alone# His ideal of marriage, represented by Joseph and
Mag?y who ’never even began to cohabit*, is imattainable# ’The entire
good # # * of the nuptial institution was effected in the case of these
parents of Christs there was offi p̂ring, there was faithfulness, there

550was a sacrament’, that is, Jesus Christ, no adultery, no divorce#

V# o*g* Be Grat# Christ# et de Fecc* Orig*, II, lucxix* 
329. Ibid, II, xlii,; Be Nupt# et Cone#, II, xi*
330*, ■ De Nupt# et Gone*, I, xil f##
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Consequently, Ills ultimate justification for true marriage ' is that it
is a.reniedy' for sin# ,:ït prevents, ’the wegdmess of incontinence' # * ,
from''failing into/the ruin of profligacy*; and, in order that those
who are married may avoid damnable sins like fornication and adultery,
it provides ’concessions to mi overhearing concupiscence’*

Augustine’s conception of Christian responsibility in face of
concupiscence allows him to maintain the view that ’virginity is .

552something more than conjugal c h a s t i t y * . T h e  anti-Felagian treatises 
contain little discussion of,the superior forms of chastity for .these. 
were not'only largely beyond the scope of the argument, hut ifore upheld 
by the Pelagians, who. regarded them as proof of man’s capacity to ' 
achieve virtue hy heroically renouncing the..habits of the world. 
Nevertheless, some time after the outbreak of the controversy 
Augustine wrote a long letter to Juliana, a noble - Wman widov/, which 
virtually complements his earlier treatises on marriage and virginity.
In l>oth its structure and content, this work is, remarkably similar to 
the. treatise i on virginity. Angus tine,, li'egins by eptabli.shing the 
superiority of the state of widowhood. - .Although she must remember 
that her chastity, like,that of the.married, is the gift of God “
and that true virtue is a mdtter/'of ’pious humility’, f the widow may

331* Ibid',. Î, xviii,;:'xvi. ' ' :
332. De Oestis-Peîagii, xxix. ■
333. a .;d. 414. ' : /
334# De-BonO‘¥id.iX'i 12; /iiif. ,-4f.cf. Be Gest̂ .'Pel., ■ xxxiii. 
333.' De Bono ¥ld.,"xiv, I?. ‘ ,

't '.1/ ■ '•



be;s\iro that te her' 'c'oniteenoe" .Hhe, 'éjccêlleace; o£-;a/'gï.'’éàter. reward is 
sought By ̂ ehiumlng \thevi>Qd0ihiilty‘ of - %fhWii'
though-perkiltted,■ eV'okcïs;-’-the-' fêelteg' of-teatural sîùm6*;y .̂..she 'displays' ■ 
* the GhristiaU'miM'i liamiig thoughts.-of liëavenlÿ/ 'teimgs,!̂  ,. 'Por ;-O - - 
'Christian 'doÿtriiie * rojeots ;m#î ,iagë-vas something:,'*to%'he ' despised, ,, %, C ' 
imless teeoutxn'ohco'ateud: :te ■aud-poteta',out> that . * the., .duty-
to beget sous after the, flesh* -enshrihecl' 'te#he'.'of the Old Testament# 
has been abolished by Christ who mow- balla. maai-tb'^%%3pr^ over--. C- '
eome* the desire f or''Ohildrah* ''V̂-. , -y ï r"':

• The second; part of the work ''Consists chief ly of - - * exhortation '..
While she possesses :*the love of ..U'better gbocl',#r-'the’'widpw_jmist' 'ascribe: 
it to the'favour •of God, and give ^m, thanks '. for the love which-the'“1:
Spirit has ŝhed'tebroad'' in her,'heart*'^...Eollowing a cairtion’* against,- i,''-
the Pelagian-:'errorAugustine briefly condemns the deception,of 
artificial adornment* .hater','hc.'-'returns to. the' siibj'éct••of -:btt*fcimrd.‘-‘
appearance y- 'sayteg 't%iat\this.' is important/in so'̂ .far ̂as it prevents T'jVr.. 'v'' 
scandal:'and,encourages,,othemby'lAich'ineans,'-i.t f.abWids',also}'t # , - p u r K i y ,'- 
m m  33rof it-'y., ; Basically#' though^ -*a,.,go.od life *-l'ŝ  more';in^ortant 
♦a good, fépôrtf'-. beeause the former,'.contains fthé. solace' 6f cbns.cieiieo '-■' 
and clearly, also thb jhy, te..'thàt .our're-̂ ârd io/greàt. i^ r '

336...■■ ibidv-'tey 12*'.' -te the library- Of Fathers edition, (vy Jailjliography),, -' ,. } 
,,'!. the Latin muneris ip''translated as-' 'gift*., instead ;ofL'reward?. %„.Whichey 
. . ./-term;'Is: pî*êf.erred, • it is clear that Augustinp *br':nptipn ' of.progress'':in 
- grace leads, to the same 'ambivalence as 'we tebto'd'Kte' his : •prèctecôBQorsé ' " '

337  ̂ De Bono Wd*', %ii^ 15*̂   ̂ /" - ̂ /ÿT . /:>.% . =" (
338* Ibid, viii» 11*' .r " '3.Ç' I ' ,
339. Ibid, %vi* 20/ : , % V:/'
3A0* Ibid,: ;wii-f *, 21 -f. ' . "
341* Ibid,'xixj 23* \ / : :
342* Ibid, ,xxii, ,27. . . \. y:



Bespitô this asàuranee, however^ Augustine no longer pretends, as he 
had done id,his treatise on virginity, that a finally secure Christian 
identity can he achieved in this tempo^ml life* Like‘the woman who 
has been separated ̂ from her fiance or-hiishand, the Christian widow 
must live in hope which is 'tho' fuel of love*, kindling desire by the 
promise of future pleasure4 Hence Augustine concludes his letter,
not by', describing the glory of widowhood, hut by calling upon those who  ̂

have entered this vocation to *run with perseverance*, so that they may 
obtain the heavenly reward to iwhich, by God's grace, they have been 
'predestinated*.By highlighting the provisional'character of > 
human estimates of virtue^ then, his doctrine' éf grace ̂ transforms the 
traditional view that, in 'the Body of Christ', members are 'preferred 
to members', and that the 'deserts* of virgins, widows, ami the married 
are 'distinct'*^^^

Of the charges have brought against Augustine's theological 
ethic, none has been more sternly contested than that of individualism.
Those who imuld defend .Augustine against this criticism r may point
out that his conception of man's love for God necessarily involves
social love* 'For this is the one good which has room for all to

,

pursue it along with thee'.^^^ Thus, 'the good iii God* is not a private
343* Ibid, %%f*, 23f*■ Despite the analogy, however, Augustine also refers 

to the widow's duty to 'repress* sexual desire (xx, 23)„
344* Be, Bono-¥id*xxiii, 28* ^
343* Ibid, .vi, 85; xxiii, 28; cf. iii, 4̂
546* This has. been advanced.with especial vigour by A# Mygrén, op. cit.,

pp. 449-362,. -esp* pp. =349-355? '■ cf. B, Leîmîonn* pp. eit. pp. 37»234"256; 
. B# Brumier,. op. cii* pp. 94f *, 625f.* \

1-7 *• For example,, d, Ihirnaby, op. cit., pass ini; C.iï,. Cochrane, op* cit.
chs* -XL and XII; B* Gilson, op. cit., esp* pp* 136-X42, 163-184.
Be Mor*. Ecçl. .Gath*, xxvi, 49»



love of the i n d i v i d u a l ' It Implies a ministry to others, of which,
'as we have just seen, .'modesty is cai exëmplê. In the city of God,

■ 330where 'every one served other in charity*, 'true cohcox’d®, which 
v;as God's purpose in maîdng mankind 'one kindred* in Adasii,̂ '̂̂  is 
achieved* lîence Augustine regards the contemplative life as inadequate 
if he who undertakes it neglects 'the good of his xieighhour# ̂ ' Even 
when the neo-Platonic character of his thought is most emphasised, then, 
it cannot he said that Augustine produces an ethic in which value is 
referred ultimately to the individual. Moreover, in so far as his 
conception of love for God finds a place for ministry to the welfare of 
others,- his ethic has been, informed hy his appreciation of the gracious 
love which God bestows upon his creatures*

Despite his appreciation of unselfish concern or the'neighbour, 
however, Augustine invariably speaks of the 'profit' to the individual 
who manifests it* Such self-concern is/imavoidable when the Christian 
life is conceived in terms of a quest for the heavenly reward. Although 
Augustine had learned that this life is dependent upon grace, he did 
not appreciate that grace removes the threat of failure and so overcomes

349* • De Bpir, et Mtt,, xlii* ■
350, De tJiv* Dei, XIV, xxviii. ■
331. Ibid, XII, %%i, .. .
352. Ibid, XIX, %i%»,  ̂ ' . . -
333* Mygren's charge, of egocentricity, made in spite of his xecognition 
\ that Augustine's scheme is not wholly based upon Platonic Eros, can

only be regarded as an exaggeration* It has beeh prompted by his . 
method of Giotif-research which leads him to treat thê  various 
elements in Augustine's thought in isolation* v. 0%)# cit* pp* 532-348*



'■ that-chaste fear*, of losing one's good*^^^ - . „ Of course, men cam -/ ' ' 
still fail hy denying his faith in God's graoe# But, as long as 
he makes it the basis.,,of his life he can he free froDi.-,:mi%iety for M s  

omi benefit* Augustine's Mediator had not draw so near to man as 
to enable him to share this 'boldness and confidence* of faith. 
oh the contrary,.-he--, could say that Christ is. 'as- far distant from us 
as the F a t h e r * . S i n c e  we do not yet participate in his resurrect!on, 
we must accept that 'life on this earth ia a trial on.'account of sin', - - 
and that God's.love lays.us 'under a moral obligation* to advance in 
holiness which it also helps us to fulfil,^ In short, we must 
display 'the fortitude of faith'> Well could Augustine assure the
monks, then, that his conception of grace does not undeï*iiiinè the
freedom of the will nor lead .-to. the'view 'that in the day of juilgoiéni-.

/ ' , '?6l-God will not render to every man according to his works'. His
opposition to I'̂ elagius gave him • no bause to doubt the View which was
particularly'- strong in the African church, that man must fulfil the
law.of the divine judge* _ '

This existential self-concern is heightened by Augustine's under-,
standing of the nature of virtue* What is its work, he asks,' 'but a
continual fight against the inbred vices that are inherent in our own. .

354. ef* e.g.; Be Giv,-. Dei*., XIV, xix*,
333* %hesians 3'? 12* ..
356* Be Grat* Christ, et de Pope,' brig.^ II, xxxiii*'
357* Be Pecc, Merit, et Remiss*, II, ix. ! '
358, C. Faust. Man., xxii, 28, ' '
359* Be Nat, et Grat*, ' xly* ' '
360, Do Pece. Merit;, et Demis©., II, 1, '
361. %. 214, Hi* ' V\
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bosoms, not in.others?- Chiefly thatcrcjî ovov?̂  , that tem|>ermice which 
suppresses thé lusts of the flesh, and curbs them from, câ rrying the 
mind away into mischief?^^ This conception of the Christian life 
limits concern for the neighbour not only by focussing attention upon 
the individual's imiex* or private struggle, hut hy devaluing-the hocly 
which is a means of relating to others. The individual must transcend 
all eax’thly affections before he c m  enter into the 'peace* of heavenly

363society* Ï11 accordance with this view Augustine states that those
whose faith is iimaature arc under no obligation to forgive the m'oag 
which others have done to them unless their forgiveness is sought, For 
the Christian's basic duties consist of fasting, which indicates 'the 
entire subjugation of the bodj»'*, alsmgiving, and prayer. Those, 
together with 'sound doctrine', provide a basis upon which 'a right 
faith, a fimi hope, and a pure charity* may be 'bulltt#^^^

Of course, 'the pilgrim in faith* is already a member of the 
'"celestial societŷ * while it is here on earth* and this moans that, 
as he seeks to obtain 'the "Heavenly City"' he refers what he does not 
only to God; but to his neighbouï*, 'because being a citisen, he must not

363be all for himself, but sociable in his life and actions'." If this

362. :0o Civ. Dei, XIX, iv.
363. Ibid, XIX, xff., XIV, 1x3 of. XV, iv.
364. Bo Pérf, dust* Horn., viii* '
363. Be Civ. Dei, XIX, xvii*



mmmer of sotting a limit' to aelf-eonoom rather confirms the view that, 
for Augustine I Christian .existence is 4>rofouncUy individualistic#; the - \ ' - 
reference to the commmity of faith furnishes a reminder',of the great-1-'- - ■• 
importance which he attached to membership of the. catholic church/ \.,ÿ r 
conceived in terms of suhmission to its .authority. lihen this -is .f V..
recalled, it seems not at all improbable that the individualism of .
Augustine * s ethic arose partly hecauae he made the solidarity of the . 
Christian coBBîiusïity a presupposition of his thought, - This 
comimnity is hound together hy a common hope of 'security in the life'"' - 
to coma*wMcli, though it is not a full guarantee of Christian identity, 
is a genuine blessing of grace and the highest form of heatitüde ,

367attainable Ha this mortal life'* For Augustine's doctrine of',:.-" '
grace, to modify slightly a remark of one of his shrewdest a d m i r e r s ^ ’

^  ' ■ ■■

'was a doctrine for - fighting men'.
The intimate relationship between Augustine's life and thought, 

signalled chiefly in the-,Con.fessloms has made him quite appopular 
subject of psychological imvostigatioh, Certainly# we have seen

366, That is, his,faith in its solidarity* This was, however# supported 
by a greater degree of realisation thaà has obtained, in post-
Be format! OB Europe* . ' ■. •

367, De Civ, Dei,, XIX# iv*
368,- P, Brown, op* c i t * ,  pp* 403l-r# When Dro^m points out that .Augustine's

doctrine of predestination, which is  but one aspect of his view of 
grace, disposed of the individual's anxiety fdr-'his ultim ate ' 
id e n t i ty ' , ’ i t  should be added that th is  is/because i t  suspends. 
rather than presupposes) God's fin a l'd e c is io n  a t  'th a t great;and 
la s t  judgment of H is ' (be Civ, Dei#, XX, ié )  Therefore, Mhe , 
peace we have here' by'faith* is  rather solace to our m isei^,
than any assurance of our felicity*’ (ibid, XlX,y|xWiii)# For#, as . 
yet, 'many reprobate live amongst the elect' (ipid.,. .XVllI, -xlix),;' :
111 other words, Augustine will no longer suggest that the %?holb churqb
on earth is a part of the kingdom of heaven'(cf/., sup* p*-124.,-note 205)
The warfare .between̂  the spirit and the flesh fhaé made Christian , -/ 
existence perilous (v, e*g*. De Nupt* et Conĉ i I, xxxv.) '■ ■ ■

369, F, Brow, op. cit; , p, 31, note 4, gives a b#ef list; of such .étudiés#
 ̂ A



nothing which would make ns doubt that Augustine was deeply influenced
, - '

hy his mother and, largely through her, hy the harsh ethos of African
Christianityp or that the tension which he felt concerning his youthful
sexual behaviour made the neo-Flatonic approach to Christianity very -
appealing*- However,.we have also uncovered evidence that Augustine's
intellectual achievement, consists of more than the rationalisation of
his conditioned reflexes and that the existential character of his
writings, without which psychological enquiry would bo seriously
restricted, is as much a tribute to his thought as to the various
eontrilrations to his psychological development. For, though he can
hardly have been alone in his dissatisfaction with the fleeting moments
of Inspii'ation offered by the contemplative way of life, neither his
rejection or it nor the later course of his life and thinicing can be
adequately explained if M s  development of the New Testament, especially
the Paul tee, doctrine of grace, is ip'Aored* Of course, his understanding
of grace was influenced both by his former views and by the pressures
of controversy, but this was an influence for which Augustine was fully
prepared* For the si«gnificmico which he attaches to the ^postponement
of man's participation in\the.resurrection, though we may quarrel'with

370it on other g r o i m d s a t  least doRionstrates his awareness that grace 
deals with moa-in-history* Thus, while he never rejected the 'monastic*

370* For example, the opportunity which it- affords- for neo-Flatonic'' 
disparagement of the flesh and for crisis in the confidence of 
faith*
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alternative and even,.allowed its claim to" be the'Vetter course, he . . . 
provided a theologicaland not just an institutional, justification for 
thé view that it is no more than an alternative form of the Christian 
life* The decline of the monastic form of Christianity, was, therefore, 
foreshadowed almost at its very outset# \

.Owing to its 'respect* for'man's historical condition, h o w e v e r " 
■grace provides little challenge to the deep-rooted teiîdesieies of the I
' age# In the realm of ethics, for example, its effect is not to - 
undermine a growing ;-asceticism, hut to inform this with a dynamic 
• quality which prevents the specific principles and values' from 'being 
cast into a static mould# _ Alongside of the new. vitality which Augustine's, 
conception of grace brings to his depictionu of the Christian life, then,- 
we find a confirmation of the traditional anti-sexual .Mas# 'For this 
the neo-Platonic character "of his' thought must hear primary res%)onsi33ility, 
however much we may think it explicable in terms qf deeper, .psychological/ 
factors. ' What, in̂  Ambrose, had hoen little more thasi the cause .of ;a: 
burning enthusiasm for virginity, has become, in Augustine, the basis for 
understanding the hmioii predicameht# The Pelagian controversy mierelÿ . 
furnished the occasion for a draiîiatie statement of this^point. of view and, 
in so doing, highlighted, its essential doctrinal field. For neither 
his concern with the problem of the origin of evil, nor \the lines along 
which ho seeks to resolve it, were new to the thought of "the rodouhtahle 
African controversialist#

The degree to which Augustine*© theology may he understood as an 
essay in self-imderstanding is revealed “in his coxivictioh, that every



theological truth is fraught with ethical significances* In the most
abstract statement like *0od is One*, he finds implications for the

%*V"i'order* of creation, the character of sin, and the destiny of mm.
In other words, he discovers there, not just the basis for formal, ont
ological analysis, but the fixed point ox reference for man in the midst 
of tempoical flux* However, like the true mystic, he appreciated how 
far existence fell short of the divine unity and, as he was wont to 
remind the Pelagians, Christian thought and action should not so 
magnify the Great ox» as to render the Saviour 'superfluous * " Indeed,
for âugiistine, Christ in his Incarnation may be described as the 
microcosm of true humanity* In his coming from God into the world 
he represents that humility which Augustine originally regarded as an 
example of the true style of life, but, as the notion of grace came to
the fore, later interpreted as 'the Kumward aspect of faith in God as! -
the source of all good'* In his life he displayed 'that obedience
of his body* for which his disciples must strive." Supremely in his' ; ,.
death he demonstrated the loxre of God which,' as far as it can be

376

373explained, is the powex* of grace in the heart of man* Finally, in
his resurrection he pointed out the hope of all who believe la him*-

371* of# e*g* De Mor# EccI# Cath*, xiv, 24; De Mor# Man., vi, 8 - vii,
9; Goaf*, XII, vi, 6 - w ,  22.

372* Be Mat* et Grat*, xxxix*
373* J* Burnaby, op* cit#, p# 73? of*.Be Sancta ¥irg#, xxxii ff., 32ff.;

Be Gra'L et Lib#, Arb#, xii; zxiv#
374#' Be Nat* et Grat., xxviiif De'Perf# dust* Horn#, xxi*
375# Conf*, X, xliii, 68ff*
376. G# Faust*, Man., xix, 9, of* xi, 3? xvi, 29#
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Because he treats all Kubjects In tenus of the principles which 
he regarda aa the basis of Christian existence, Auguatiae'a thought 
possesses & unity characteristic of any more consciously developed 
system/ As we noted at the begiiming of this chapter, his appreciation 
of the historical character of existence prevented him from attempting 
to elaborate èuch a systmi# %is explains the lack of a full analysis 
of presuppositions, the failure to develop their implications to the 
full, and the loose tormimology, which have bedevil led the work of 
his interpreters# hut helped to make his writings a source of 
creative endeavour in subsequent theology asid pliilosophy* It has 
been suggested that, had lie developed his ideas more systematically, 
much of the poverty of early medieval theology might have been avoided. 
This presupposes that, if they had been given the opportunity, the 
mo%di:s would have recognized their need of a deeper and broader 
Gl>proach to the Christian life* Tîiat, however, involves a failure 
to appreciate the character and strength of the monastic response 
to the hreak€Îowai of the Bnpire, a response whose aims Augustine 
had never opposed and which was to provide the lens through which 
theologimis of the High Middle Ages would examine his work.

377# B* Brow, op* eit#, pp. 26? f**
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ETHICS AS A TECHNIQUE OF SALVATION 8 Western Monasticisnu-

During the fifth;century, as the last vestiges of Homan rule 
were being erased, the Monastic movement "began to sow the' seeds of 
a nev/ fpiMi of authority in the lands which had formerly constituted 
the Western part of the Ihipire. The purpose for which the monasteries 
were estahlished, however, was not to achieve secular power-,', hut to 
promote a particular conception of the Christian life. Centuries were 
to elapse before the great monastic foimdatipns would t?eap the full 
harvest of their influence in the affairs of the world, but, in the 
meantime, their interests determined the character of early medieval 
theology and ethics* Although the relevant literature was not entirely 
produced by mon who had received their training within a.monastery, very 
few works of this period fail to reflect the spiritual concerns of the 
monk*

Western monasticisiii sought to embody the ascetic ideal which had 
been elaborated in thé Eastern regions of the fhipire during the fourth 
century* News of the ascetic style of life quickly began to spread, 
the chief sources of information being; Athanasius* biography of Anthony, 
who pioneered the life of solitude in the desert, and the correspondence 
of Jerome* Athanasius * work was partly responsible for Augustine's 
introduction * to the multitudes in the monasteries and their masmers so. 
fragrant to thèe, and to the teeming solitudes of the wilderness*. 
Despite the publicity which it received, however, the ascetic cause at 
first tended to attract : admirers rather than adherents in thé West*

1* CoHfé, \ VII, vi, 15.
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One aspect of this Irrelevance to the disturbed conditions of the fifth 
century was their leek of orgsinisation which must also have hindered 
effective presentation of their views. In spite of its limitations, 
however, the idealistic point of view might have contributed more 
to the formulation of the monastic idéal if its supporters had been 
less inclined to espouse the cause of Pelagius, For this not only 
raised doubts about the orthodoxy of their views, but led to the 
banishment of some of their leading spokesmen such as.Julian of 
Ecltmum* At the very time that the Pelagian controversy was brewing, 
the ascetic ideal began to Biaîce a notable impact on the mind of Latin 
Christians, After the dramatic events of A,I),410 when Alaric and 
his Yisigoths sacked Eome, a number of prominent figures retired to 
southern France, the cradle of western monastieism* .Among these 
refugees was John Cassian, the man primarily responsible for articulating 
the ascetic ideal ia its new setting. Towards the close of the fourth
century, Cassian had spent some years in Egypt where he studied under
various monks and solitaries of the desert, V/hen he came to France he 
founded a monastery in Marseilles and, as a result of his experience 
in. the Bast, he was soon recognised as an authority on the principles 
of the ascetic life. The bishop of a nearby toini, who was pre%)aring 
to establish a monastery, sought Cession's advice end, in response to 
his request. Cession wrote the Institutes which set forth the 
character and goals of monastic life* Later, he produced a compmiian-
woi’k, the Conferences, which profess to report the teachings of some' eri If II—  * ,  If #■ -fr - a
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hof the hermits and coenobites whom he met in Egypt*

Through these works, Cassion secured a place of continuing 
authority in the monastic movement. In the Rule of Benedict, 
published some time during the sixth century, the members of the 
greatest medieval monastic order are instructed to read the works 
of Gassian, together with the 'Lives' of the ascetic fathers. The 
large number of manuscrijits in which Cassian's works have survived 
not only suggests that later generations usually adhered to Benedict's 
wishes, but provides further evidence of the importance of Cassiaii's 
thought for any estimate of the character of monasticism.

In the unsettled social conditions which recurred throughout 
the so-called Dark ages, the monasteries proved to be a most reliable 
source of ecclesiastical leadership. By providing a context in which 
the individual could be adequately trained, the monastic quest fox’ 
independence had led to a new form of involvement in the affairs of 
the world. In order to appreciate the maimer in which this new 
responsibility was exercised, we must consider the views of Gregory

4, The marked difference in literary style between the Conferences 
and The Sayings Of The Fathers (i*e, the Egyptian ascetics), which 
will become apparent in the citations which follow, provides a firm 
indication of Cassimi's influence upon the presentation of the 
Egyptian, point of view. Whether he has been faithful to the 
substance of each father's teaching is more difficult to determine, 
%%ile minor contradictions in some of the views expressed in the 
Conferencqs suggest that he may have been, the lengthy discussions 
of grace and free will, an issue which only became prominent after 
he had left Egypt, suggest the contrary,

5. Buie, 73*
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the Great who, in A.D.590, was translated from the abbacy of 
St* Andrew's, a monastery which he had founded in Home, to the papal 
chair* Gregory was a statesman rather than a scholar hut, although 
his writings display little original thought, they do reflect his 
achievements as an administrator* In his hest-lmomi work, the Book

6of Pastoral Rule, Gregory attempts to explain his reluctant acceptance
of the call to the papacy hy depicting the responsibilities of
ecclesiastical office. This hook made an important contrilîiition to the
formulation and execution of the educational and ecclesiastical programmes
Initiated hy Charlemagne at the hegimiing of the ninth century. As a
means of promoting the imperial cause, it was established as a text-book

7for bishops and priests and, later, as a manual of episcopal office#
In view of Gregory's lasting influence upon medieval thought, which 
was henceforth assured, his writings offer a reliable indication of the 
monastic axiproach to secular life,

. ÂM the status accorded to Gassian and Gregory already suggests, 
monastic thought was deeply conservative. Ho modification of its 
ethical emphases becomes apparent until the close of the eleventh century.

6. ©iglish versions Pastoral Care, (trans, by IÎ. Davis, S.J.), Longmans, 
Greon & Co., LondoïïrT9pr“^Wis was ihe title of the first
English translation of Gregory's work, in the ninth century. It has 
clearly been derived from the opening words of the texts Pastoralis 
eurae me pondéra. In a letter to Leander o± Seville, however,

■ Gregory referred to the work as Liber Begulae Pastoralis, 'and 
this title', as Davis says, 'corresponds more precisely to its 
_contents'.

7. V,  Davis' introduction to Pastoral Care, p. 11, and references*
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A brief survey of the tradition following the time of Gregory the 
Great will, therefore; he.sufficient to complete our enquiry into 
the ethical significance of early medieval theolô çÿ,

The trend towards asceticism in the patristic church reached 
its ; climax during-the' fourth century when the example of a few / . 
individuals, of whom the hest-khowm are Anthohy and-Paehomiiis, inspired 
a 'growing 'number of men and" women to adopt -eithes? the monastic or the . 
solitary mode of life. The focus of; the movement was Egypt where the 
deserts provided the solitaries.'with the Isolation which ■ they''required 
and numerous monastic communities, many of which were established by
X^achomiUs, catered for the needs of less intrepid spirits. A clear
', . . /. .. . ' ' . . j>icture of the Egyptian ascetics may he obtained from the reports of
their ideas and activities which were collected hy various enthusiasts.
. " •' 8 The collection to which we shall refer. The Sayings Of The Fathers,
is that which possessed most influencé in western monastic circles. ,

Outside Egypt the ascetics usuaily preferred the c'ommimal form
of life to the more ambitious alteiiiative proposed by thelhermits. In
Gappadooia, for example, the ideal of the comtnon life found a staunch
advocate in Basil of Caesarea who ei%hatically iejected the claim that

8. A translation of the most complete Latin collection which, in 
turn, was’ a translation' from a lost Greeic source* This Latin ' 
collection does, however, 'date from an earlier period than any 
of the extant Greek collections*. (O. Chadwick, in L.C.O., vol. 
XII; Western Asceticism, 8.C*M., London, 1958, p.54).
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tlîG solitary life was superior and imposed a' strict rule of obedience
; ' . ' ■ Q . ■'upon the members of his 'brotherhoods'*' A similar point of view can

bé found in The Sayings Of The Fathers. 'An old man said: "A brother
who entrusts his soul in obedience to a Spiritual father has a greater.
x‘ewaxx'1 than the brother who retirés alone to his hermitage". He.
justimes this dictum by pointing out that the solitaries '^have
followed their oim ifill in witMx’âwing from the world"' whereas the
obedient have'cast away their self-will"'> f'-"'" , J '-.

Most of the Egyptian ascetics, however, tended to reject this 
verdict* They regarded the solitary life,. .as the. sublime expression of 
the view that perfection requires freedom from the constraints of social 
life. ' M  old man said: "Make yourself in many things a fool in fleeing
thé company, of men, or in mocking the world and the men of the world"'* ,,
'They used, to say of Abba Theodore (surnamed of Phexmie) that he kept 
these three rules beyond many others - poverty, abstinence, and running 
from the society of men'. By such moans the individual could overcome
anxiety concerning his Christian identity* M%en Abba Arsenins was still
at the palace, he prayed the Lord saying: '"Lord, show me the way to 
salvation". ibid a voice came to liimt "Arsenius, run from men and you

9* V# 0, Chadwick in ' L#C*C. ,.'_yol*. XII, p*!?*
10 Sayings, XIV, 19? cf. 9 (a saying;,of Saint Syneletice)*.
11 Ibid, VIII, 24. _  ■■ ■ . . ■ . '
12 Ibid, I, 7* The Latin term 'abba' has, been retained by the translator

when the context suggests that it is a titlo of honour ('father') 
rather than a reference to the head of a monastic community ('abbot') 
Wherce necessary ~ in some of thé. Conferences of Casoian translated 
elsewhere than in L.C.C., vol* XII - Ï have done likewise.
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deal with the theme of solitude yet find their respective places in
different sections of the collection* The manner in which the material
is presented matches its unsystematic character* All forms of literary
sophistication are fox’gone in order to achieve a style which is both
simple and direct* Together, then, the matter and the style of The
8ayin̂ s_ moise an immediate appeal to the will of the reader, challenging
him to imitate the decisive action of men like Ax’senius who, without
prior reflection, forsook the ways of the world and the company of men*

The ascetics discouraged intellectual enquiry, however, because they
considered that it was not only unnecessary but liable to subvert
Christian faith. \Hien Abba Anthony was baffled as he meditated u%)on
God's toleration of various forms of worldly injustice, *a voice came
to him; "Anthony, look to yourself; these are the Judgments of God, .and

15it is not good for you to Imow them"'* Abba Foeman tells Abba Itmnon 
that, if he cannot refrain from discussing spiritual matters, '"it is 
much better to talk about the saying of the elders than about the 
Scriptures, For the danger is no small one"',^^ At all costs heresy 
must be avoided* 'Abba Theodore of Fherme said; "If a friend of yours 
is temjited by lust, give him a helping hand if you can and pull him 
back* But if he falls into heresy, and persists in spite of your

15. Sayings, XV, 1,
16, Ibid, XI, 20; cf, X, 39; XV, 4; 10,
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efforts; go -away quickly, cut off his friendship. For if you dally 
with him, you might he dragged with him into the deeps"!. By their 
desire for orthodoxy or a sure Christian ideutity^^ the ascetics were 
led finally to an autir-inteliectualist position* *Ahha Bvagrius once 
said to Ahha Arsenins# "How is it that we educated mid learned mon have 
ho virtue, and Egyptian peasmits have a great deal?" iUiha'Arsenins : 
answered: "We have nothing, because we go chasing worldly knowledge.
These Egyptian peasants have acquired virtues hy hard work"',

Further évidence of the widespread appeal of the ascetic movement 
iiiay he discerned in its acceptance of notions which will have been 
current in popular piety. In particular, ascetic literature hetraĵ 'S a 
strong tendency towards materialism, the view which Tertullian 
systematically 'elaborated, Even in his depiction of hell, however, 
Tertullian cannot equal the crudity of many of the visions which the 
ascetics are reported to have seen. One story tells of a .man who, 
when demons attacked him and aroused his bodily passions, determined to 
return to the world. His father persuaded him to spend forty days in 
the 'inner desert# before making a final decision, 'And after he had 
been there twenty days, lie saw the demon coming agaiiist him. There stood 
before him a person like a negro woman, ill-smelling mid ugly*.

17. Ibid, X/;23*"
18. V, e,g. Ibid, XIV, 13*
19. Ibid, X, 5; of,, XV, 7.
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Confronted with this inearaatioii of the world's delights, which is in
marked contrast with neo-Platonic appreciation of their genuine, though
limited, nature, the young man inevitably chooses to remain with his
father* Of course, both the sensitivity and the materialistic
character of the ascetic -imagination will have been heightened hy the
physical hardships to which both monks and hermits exposed themselves*
As the father says when his son returns from the desert: '"If you had
stayed there forty days, and kept my comiHand right to the end, you would

20have seen still greater things"'* r
Few people would thinlc of renouncing the comforts of civilisation 

unless social life had become highly intolerable, K© may, therefore, -
concur with the judgment that the popularity of the ascetic moveuient 
.constituted a most emphatic protest 'against conditions in the New 
Republic'*, Neither Constantine nor his successors had managed 'to 
effect any real amalgamation beWeen ideals so incongruous as those 
cherished respectively by the Church and by the s t a t e I t  is 
important to remember, however, that the church was inescapably implicated 
in ihe Cohstantinian experiment mid that its involvement produced mixed 
effects, \What it gained in security and popularity, for example, It 
tended to lose in standards of behaviour, This state of affairs formed

20, Ibid, ¥, 23*
21, CoN, Cochrane, op, cit,, p, 343.
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the specific object of the ascetic protest, '
The ascetics were convinced that the moral laxity of the chiirchee 

■■was undermining the principles of Christian identity, ■ Jerome,-as we 
have already seen, regarded life in the average ■"Congre.tation as a threat 
to virginity, " . Some ordained ascetics refuse to perform their duties
because, they ironically claim, only * "mon who live innocently"* can< 
accept such responsibility,?^ *Abba Macarius once said of himself s.. 
"When; I was a young man, cuichwas"' staying in my cell-in'Egypt, they - 
caught me, and made me a cleric-at a village. Aid because I did not 
want to minister, I fled to another place"', Nevertheless, he was 
still'unable to escape the harmful'influence of.the church. Vfhen 
. a girl of the village"* became pregnant she accused Macarius of'being 
the father and, after the villagers 'had subjected him to various - 
indignities, the girl's parents forced him '"to guarantee her support"',
île was only released from his plight when an extended ■ labour prompted

' ' ■ 24 'the girl to confess' the truth, Abba Isaac discerns another factor in
the debility of the congregation,- He 'said to his brothers s. "Bo not
bring" children here, .. Children were the reason why four churches ia

' . ■ * 25Soete,.were .deserted"', ■ - ■ ' . ^

22, V, sup, 9 po 63. . '
23# Sayings, X¥, 27 (Abba Mathois); 'cf, 21 ■ (Abba'Theodore), 
24, Ibid, XV, 23,
23. Ibid, X, 32; e'f,-: B?, •' "'
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The ascetic reaction to new tendencies in the life of the churches 
was based upon a profoimdly pessimistic view of himiasî life. Certainly, 
the ultimate goal of the ascetic life'was positive, hut it was considered
to he unattainable under the conditions of finite existence. There-

' '
fore, although the Desert Fathers were preserved from radical cynicism,
their approach to life was virtually suicidal, Abba Jolm the 'Short
suimnarises their attitude, '"The gateway»to God is humility. Our
fathers endured with much suffering and so catered the city of God with 

o(\joy"*, Similarly, Abba Foeman states that hatred of bodily comfort
27and vainglory will enable .the monk» to *"be free of this world"*, "' '

'Saint Syneletice*, the,woman most frequently quoted in The
Sayings., explains how the ascetic should regard his body, Vhien
teaching that the difficulties which may arise because of"illness
should be welcomed, sha said: ■ *"We need these tribulations to destroy
the desires of our body — in this they serve the same purpose as
fasting and austerity"*,^^ The purpose of such treatment is specified
by Abba Hyperichius, who said? '"When the monk's body is dried up with

29fasting, it lifts his soul from the depths"'," Since, however, the 
soul possesses no more intrinsic value than any other element of creation,

26, ibid, XV, 22,
27. Ibid, I, 15. 
23, Ibid, ¥11, 17, 
29. Ibid, IV, 47,
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it too must be subjugated, A man must himble himself in order '"to
50make progress"'. Humility involves bearing '"scorn and injury

51and loss %fith patience"*. Above all, it requires that '"we weep 
for sill, and for our neighbour's ignorance, . , , so that we may not 
relax our purpose to attain to true g o o d n e s s " E v e n  self- 
mortification, then, is not good in itself; it is but the means 
of achieving salvation.

In his acts of self-denial the ascetic anticipates his death 
prior to which his -freedom from the world remains uncertain and peace 
is impossible. Therefore, as the dying Arsenins informs his 
companions, the psychological basis of the ascetic life is fear,'
.'An old man visited another old man. In their conversation one 
said; "I am dead to the world". And the other said; "Do not be 
self-confident until you die* You may say about yourself that you 
are dead; but Satan is not doad"',^^ As Saint Syneletice said;
'"We have no security in this world"',

This preoccupation with the need to preserve his oim Christian 
identity allowed the ascetic little time for‘concern with the problems 
of'Ills neighbour, 'Abba Allois said; "Unless a man say-in his heart,

30,- Ibid, XV, 77.
3 1 Ibid, XV, 84,
32* Ibid, X, 71 (Saint Syneletice),
33# Ibid, XV, 9,
34, Ibid, XI, 38.
33. Ibid, XI, 34,
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The Egyptian attempt to maintain the priority of the solitary 
form of ascetic life proved' to' be -imsnccessfnl# 'Aaong the factors 
which . eohtrihmted to its failiire was.', its initial %)Opnlarlty* As 
the Btmher of hemiits grew and encpiirers such as Cassian'and liis' 
friend Germorms hegaa to seek them ont. the individual' vms forced 
to '.sacrifice ,an increasing amount of time to the provision of 
hospitality# ■ .If ho tried to escape'this invasion of his privacy 
by finding a more ■ closolate retreat, . his opportunity for spiritual, 
exercise was still hindered because lie had to pay greater attention ' 
to the problem of- supplying, his physical needs*■, • Other undesirable 
features of the Egyptian movement were exacorhated hy the fane which 
its fpllpwers acquired# In the first %ilace, this.heightened the 
danger of pride/which, as we have seen, the Be.sert Fathers considered ■ 
to he a fmidahîèntal .obstacle to'-.spiî*itaal progress# ' Also, the hope 
of achieving renoMi attracted many charlatans to the %yptian scene# 
They merely', aggravated - a tendency towards moral laxity which was ; :
inevitable’in- aucli am imorganised'moversieiit'* . Too maiiy'hog'imiers had ' 
little apx>reciation of the requirements of the ascetic ideal# .Tiielr 
only recourse was- to heed the example of Abba Svagrius who, soon after 
he'had-become a monk, .*went■ to;'an old man and.said* "Abba, ;;speWc to 
me a word by which I may-be saved" * ^ This was iiardly "''un .adequate \
measis of instruction#
: The significance of the.se.'Egyptian developments was not''overlooked./

33. Ibid, X, 19#
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by Cassiah wHèïi-lie was formulating' the .principles of the monastic life 
in southern France* He recounts the advantages of • cowmunal life’in 
the ' *Conference of■'Abba *Xn this monastery, I do not have
to arrange .my day * s %mrk. I -am not bothered with buying or selling,
I do not have to think about storing food* Ï am not anxious about 
preparing to receive the numerous visitors as well as look after the 
residents — and above all I am not subject to popularity nor therefore 
to the temptation to a?:‘fogance, which is the worst thing in the desert 
life, and which has been Imoxm'to do away, in God*s eight, with the 
merit of desert austerities*# He then proceeds to criticise the 
behaviour of contemporary hermits. Referring to their diet, he states 
that they not only fail to, match-the standards set by * the stricter 
ancients *,-but * are" even ■ begiming to be dissatisfied with the lax rule 
of the present generation *

In contrast with Basil of Caesarea, then, Cassiati presents the 
case for monastic ism without attempting to disparage the aims of the 
hermit* He claims that the monastic state is superior because it 
represents a more reliable means of pursuing the ascetic ideal# Never
theless, he emphasises that, to some extent, this is mi argument from 
contingency* the break-down of the solitary mode of life was partly 
due’to the ',force of circutistances# . Although his arguments concentrate 
upon the different methocis .-of the, monk and the hermit, however, Gassian

#̂ Conferences,*'XIX,/65 cf,'3? -'XVIIi, 7 (Abba Pimuun) To avoid 
confusion with .the'.Confessions of Augustine, we shall use the 
abbreviation'Coiifs# for Cas.sian̂ s second major work#
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does admit that their goals cannot be identical# In particular, 
the individual who'lives ’in a community' mid among a crowd of men*'

1 - - -r̂

is deprived of * that ineffable eagerness * which charaeterigses the 
solitary *Way of life* ahd this diminution of spiritual seal may ' 
lead to 'some little loss in purity of heàrt*# On the,other liasid, 
the hermit sacrifices thé jiossioility of perfect hmxility which the 
coenobite can achieve by practising obedience*

Cassias! sometimes maims statements which suggest that he regarded 
the enthusiasm of the Egyptian ascetics as a mixed blessing# Of
particular interest in this regard is his account of Abba Theonas*

36,conversion to the ascetic life# ' In response to Christ's counsel of
perfection, interpreted as a challenge to the Christian who lives
under the lax/ and, therefore, 'never brings forth fruits x/orthy of his
vocation and the grace of'Christ', Theones endeavoured to persuade his
wife 'that together they might serve God in sanctity and chastity'#
She refused to comply with his request, saying that she needed his
sejuial attention and might fall into sin if he should leave her, in

37which case the guilt x/ould be hie#^ Neither her pleading nor her 
x/arning could move Theonas x/ho was prepared, if necessary, to execute his 
plan without her* Theonas justified his stand on existential, ethical,

33# Confs#! XÎX, 6 and G#
56. H)id, XXI, 5-10 (A1.»T)a John).
37* Augustine would have supported her arguments, v# sup# p. 117f##
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ami Scriptural grounds# He claimed that the insecurity of Iniman 
nature meant that it was dangerous to remain 'any longer mixed up with 
carnal desires- and works'# Next, he stated 'that it was not right 
for anyone to cut himself off from that virtue to which he had learnt 
that he ought hy all means to cleave'# Finally, he argued that if 
Moses allowed divorce because of the hardness of man's heart, Christ 
would surely permit it for the salîe of chastity, especially since he 
exhorted his disciples to hate and forsake their families on his 
account# - . , /.

, Gassian was not entirely convinced that those arguments could
vindicate Theonas' conduct# He was particularly disturbed hy the 
implications of such an action# No-one, he hastens to point out, 
should imagine ' that we have invented this for the sake of encouraging 
divorce, as wo not only in no way - condemn marriage, hut also, following
the words of the Apostle, says "Marriage is honourahlo in all, and the

38bed undefiled" * « However, his lest word on the suhject is one of 
qualified approval# After mentioning various signs of divine favour 
in TheonaB* later life and some appreciative remarks of the Desert 
Fathers, Cassian, concludes* 'I fancy that the judgiBent. of so many 
spiritual men, uttered with God as its author, was not,.wrong, as. it was, 
as was said above, confxmed hy such wonderful signs'# Cassian's 
X’espect for the Bgyptian movement, which prevented him fx’cm censuring

38» Hebrews, 13:4.'
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its more extreme view of the requirementa of thé aacetic ideal, made. > 
him a shrewd advocate of the monaetic ' cause# For, had he explicitly
criticised aaceticrm'xceaaea, he would have alienated many of his

. ?=./' : ' -

supporters and might have appeared to condone the tendency to relax
r

monastic discipline#
= . ... • ■ -. ,

The element of moderation in Cassian's thought has a firm psycho-
.logical basis* . hike Augustine, he discerns three princi%)les of human
behaviour* T\/o of these, the spirit and the flesh, are in perpetual 

qe 'conflict as a result of 'the fall of the first man'# Gassian's 
description of this 'contest' is true to the ascetic tradition# The 
flesh is the seat of lust 'which rushes blindly towards sin, (and) 
revels in those delights which are comiected with present ease'#
The tSpiritiÿ..however, 'does not oven tolerate natural desires'# The 
reconciliation of 'these two desires' is sought in 'the free will of 
the soul* which, owing to its role as mediator, becomes 'somex/hat 
x/orthÿy of hlame’# For it 'neither delights in the excesses of sin,

. nor acquiesces in the sorrm/s of virtue'# In itself, therefore, 'this 
free will x/ould never lead us to attain true iierfection, hut would 
plunge us into a most miserable condition of li&ewarmness'# This 
conclusion enables Cassian to depart from the views of the Desert 
Fathers hy attrihuting a modicum of. va.lue to the flesh# Although it 
is the sinful factor* in the situation produced hy the sin of Adam, the

39*. He refers to Galatians, 3:17#
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riesh opntrlbutes to an inner conflict which deatioyo the complaoenoy ' !
of the will. I‘"urthemoro>; if the will chooses to he directed hy the 
spirit, the frailty df the flesh tempers enthusiasm end thus, *a sort 
of equitable halanco in the scales of our body* ia aehieved.

The monastery undertook the task of proparinig; 'tho athlete of 
Christ* to face the contests which would arise from his bodily 

oondltion#. ' Th® monk need®# * to know tlio nature of all faults, and 
the manner of their cure', and * to discover the order of tho virtues 
end form (his) mind hy their perfection** This systematic 
apjçwgaoh to th® demands of the ascetic life was founded uppĥ ĵ̂ e. notion/,;7 
of the imity of th®' virtues and vices, an idea which had; been 'implicit 7. 

in thé Desert Fathers* reduction of man's activity to a means of achieving 
either salvation or damnation. ^ Gassian states that 'of all the 
virtues the natui'o is hut one and the same' and he who is weak in one 
must he weak in all# The essential purpose of the virtues is also  ̂
identical. In opposition to the vices, they teach 'a man (to) despise r ; 
all things present as transitory' and to fix 'his mental gase on- those ' /' (y 
things which arc immovable end eternal' so that, he 'already contemplates 

in heart r though still in the flesh - the, blsssednoso of his future life' .

60. Gonfs., IV;, 7 a M  12 (Ahha Daniel).
61. Institutes,7V, Ig. ̂ /./■ , , ' / 7 -7' '7 7-
62. ;Confa. XIV, 3 (Ahha Kestcros). Dote the similarity hetween this 7

description of ' practical porfection' and Aristotle * s accoxmt of 
:the man of practical wisdom# of, Ethica Nioomaohea. VI. 231 
(English'translation by Sir David Eoas, in The World,'e Claèdics / :7 . 
Berios: The' Dicoinaohoan Bthice Of, Arietotle. O.D.P; lohd6n,'';pp. 7
1 5 6 . 8 )  ■ 7 /  -7;  ■ ■.:•.■■■ ;7 ' ' _ ' ' ,  - r . ' , - , / :  :':'-77 ’ --

65. V. sup. pp.l75ff $ and noteÿ for example, Abba Hyperichius' statoment / 
of the oonneotion botweon fasting and chastity,v.p. 180 ...

64. Inst., V, 9 and I4. 7 : : . • ■-‘7
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I>i'spite of - hla affirmation of the miity of the virtues, Cassiasi 
was- forced to admit that elmetity aad faetisig differed in quality from
the' other Tirtues*' ' ̂ For the vices which the ahove-nanted ■ virtues

' ' ' ,

combat9 ' fornication and gluttony, 'exist in us naturally' and represent-
a part of human nature which has not 'been redeemed* . Christ 'truly
fulfilled every function which belongs to us, mid. bore all human
infirmities' but 'He had no experience of the fiery .darts of lust'*
Since they are embedded in the human condition, the natural vices are -
the most difficult to suppress* Therefore, the individual 'who wants
to extinguish the natural desires of the flesh, should first hasten to

66overcome those vices whose, seat is outside our nature ' * Then he
can proceed to the special treatment which lust requires* As well as
the mental determination needed to fight vices such as anger'or greed, ■ 
one must employ 'bodily chastisement' and avoid forming strong personal 
relationsliix>s for these may lead to entanglement in the ways of the world* 

Because it is so hard.to achieve, chastity is the supreme mark of - 
Christian identity* Consequently, the chastity of non-believers remains 
a stmihling-blook* Following the lead of the Desert Fathers, Cassian
provides a conveniently aon-verifiah3.e solution to this problem. The 
'philosophers' certainly possessed continence of the flesh but, as 
Socrates admitted, they could not attain the 'internal purity of mind

63* Confei.̂,, ¥, 4-6 (A3)ba Serapion)*
66* ïast,’v, IS*
67* C o n f s * , 4* The latter requirement is described in terms of

frequent chhnges of environment, which, of course, was not a live 
option for the monlc*
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6s' ' ^and contiimal purity ©f body' which is the gift of;God* -
The emphasis which Cassian places on ,the teclnaicai-'questions of 

ethics is an indication of the conservative character of'.monastic 
thought* The fundamental principles'- of the Christian life have been; 
established and agreement has been reached concerning the main 
eomjïonents of virtue and vice* Scholarship can, therefore, concentrate 
upon consolidation, refinement, §ncl detailed ozplication of the , 
elements in the moral struggle* The conservative si)irit of menasticism 
was reinforced hy a suspicion of worldly loarning which derived from the

69 . ' ■ •attitude of the Eastern ascetics* In the 'First Conferenco of Ahha 
Moses', the monies are warned against 'philosophical .teachings which have, 
an apparent meaning conson&mt with religion and attractive to 3?eIigioue 
men, like cheap brass coins manufactured to resemble gold and so 
impoverishing their cheated owners for ever: they entice them away
again to the world's clangour or to the homhast of heretical thought',

68* Confs*, XIII, 3 (Ahha Chaeremon); cf*. Sayings, XVI, 16* Since, 
gluttony, as well as lust, exists 'in us naturally*, we may ask 
why fastisig is considered to he a less distinctive feature of 
Christian identity than chastity. Saint Spicletice implicitly 
admits the legitimacy of this question when she contrasts the 
fasting of "Christians ‘and 'the 'devil*s. disciples' -(Saying's, .X, '72)* 
Christian fasting, she claims, is distinguished hy its moderation* 
This suggests that the answer to our question cl expends upon the 
relative necessity of nutrition and sexual activity* Unless, one 
wishes to eonmiit suicide, one must eat and drink, that is, accopt 
an aceommdation to the world* Total x^ejection of sexual activity 
may sometimes px'oduce disastrous effects in the life of an individual 
hut ât least it,will.not. inevitably cause his death* In general, 
then, chastity (as the fathers defined it) offers a more adequate 
symbol than fasting of the ascetic break with the world*

69* V. sup* pp* 172f*.
70. Confs*, I, 20*
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Elsowhex*© it is stated that 'true îmowledge is only acquired by true
4 '71\mrship%)ers of God%

Another effect of monastic preoccupation with the 'battle* for
72which' *a soldier of Christ* must he 'ever ready*. Vas a tendency to

depreciate the contemplative life which had previously been a prominent
1%feature of Western spirituality* Gassian tells us that, according 

to Ahha Papimutius, there are four stages in the life of a remmciant, 
These consist of the rejection of all worldly.goods; , the extinction of 
the worldly affections of soul/, and body § mental ' dètachiiiont from things 
present and visible and contemplation of the invisible things to comes , 
and finally 'after all the passions have been driven- out *, true 'purity 
ofheart'■ which is the sheer gift of God*./ However^ although he grants, 
that the - contemplative achievement is greater, Paplmutius claims that 
the individual who reaches the second stage has attained perfection. 
Abba-John furthe'r'discourages the monk. f;?om aspiring ..to a life of ' 
contemplation by suggesting that this is, the preserve of: the hermit*
Yet we/also,find just thé.opposite point of view reported in. the-- 
'Conferences'* Abba Moses taught that the moidi's goal.was .'to cleave 
with (his) mind to the things of Cod and to Go'd himself**.- Therefo3?0, ■

71* Confs*, XIV, 13* Reference is made to Colossians 2:3 in support 
of this claim* 7 "

72. Inst*, 1,1. ■
73* V* sup* pp. l64f.*
74* Confs*-,.-/ÏIÏ, 6 and 10* /In III, 22, hoimver, it is stated that ,/ 

all perfection consists in the third .rentuiciation* This reflects 
, the ambivalence of the monastic attitude to contemplation* v. inf* 

73* "Gonfs.., XÎX, 8*



.ifaétingi watching, meditation on̂  nakedndsG and/poverty

are not poifection, but the means tdwarde it; hot the 'end̂ 'of/̂ om?./- 
dlspiplihe,/hat thé: means t6: that e n d T h u s  the oontemÿlatlye: 
ideal managed to make some cohtrihutiph to' the development of weotê r̂ ^̂   ̂

monastloism*^' '7%(;/777:/:37:
A As well as moderating and oyetematiaihg the demands of the /';7\ 
asoetio life, the monasteries inevitably heightened the importance 77/;  ̂
of I comimmal* virtues puoh as ohedienoe, charity and patiendo, Thé̂  
monk had to aim 'at mortifying and çruOifÿing all his': self #wlli,. dnd r,/ 7' :: : : A ; 

learn to bear *tho weaknesses of his brethren in the oOmnunity' i * / -'''''.AAA):?: '/; 
This, however, involved little: departure : from the individualism whiohÂ  , 
lies at the heart of the ascetic ideal# The virtues remain mean»/v; 
by which the mdhk:pursues 'the:blessednéss,of his (sic) future lifet*?? ' 
-The 'communal* virtues possess/the added value of promoting peace whose 
, chief purpose;is/not to foreshadow the spiritual condord,of'the:perfect, 
but to;, enable the: individual to. undertake his quest for holiness with : «
the minimum of distraotioh* For, es Abba John is réported to have said, : 
whatever the individual may lose by abandoning the solitary life, he can

■' 76, Confs,, ; ;.A;" //'
77* Thus, many mpnasterios- established hermitages to :which the,; m^

could retreat after servirig *a mature probation in the mohastories' 
(6eneaibt,.Hule, 1̂.). - ::

. 78, GoHf8., XIX, :8f. /:%/-' : ,

do, of * Gonfs,,: XVI, 5 (Abba Joseph) true friendship, which: is; based 
: on a common.mind, exists only:amongst.the perfect#.
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félÿ upoii thé to/prpvidé M  with thé :'p8hoé:6f ;mihd",anâA/v. 7/
'■'7' 7-froédoà;from'/W A.; ŵ iohvie'.;indihpéhëàhlé l * " 'A-

r /  ;v One o f/GaBeiah 'h mpet yalhahlh oontrihutiône: tp, the: y :

■v̂ =7:7mov®men't was "'"té’; p ia r lfy - i t s  ■■ a ttitu d e  'Aih'Ar elât'ipn-. 'to; : thè/'̂  f midawh tà ï  

À /■ ;: iasUé;O f i^/éetabii# -;a 
/'., »■: . oomproDiiae ;hetweén: thé view à /Of/ÀùgU8tin'eA:and/3olagiü8:,ph/.gr^

;■ ; 'vfreo7wi3Ll,:to largely for thié/reason, .there'Ais ; an: pîbmént;''of ; 7.; 
’.7inconQi3t0iicÿ//in t̂  ̂ own position# . ../%en he wfitea; %  '%/c -mnat
take care not to refer all thé mex'ita of the saints ; to the lord in 

. ’'suchA'a/way 'tO'-Aaspribe' 'noth'iug '-hut A'what'/ié. évil-.;:ond pory0rBe;-::t<i-hujnaĥ'/;A 
".■''■"naturel, ^ Oassian.-.isApleaVly-llissOoiatihg/himelf;̂  A/';-.,;;:;:;

statements Èàdè Aby Augustine # . In ̂ opppaitiohAtpA théAl?èlagiohsi;.A,h
A: / ' ’ ■ A he oahAe'%prese';'himeelf in a tlanner, strongly l'ëminiéoéht of Augus / : A 

.. Thus ho Olaima that man' s will is ■ liéo#:,;feadilÿ'Ainolihed;io'Vice 
through want of knowledge of what is; good ̂ Aor; throü^: the ;dê

_ ' .;phssiOht#'' A : CohBequently f' the heginhin|i;nnd, Gompletioh Aof A-good.;- will iŝ "/: ;; 

. : ■ ;  ; n i v ï a ÿ b ; ï p | p â % ÿ ; %  < 3 è d ; ° ' ^ :.:,, : ■ / ■  ■ ./ ...:'. ' ■ / / . / - ' / / ■ ■ v . ^ j : / ; ;  A /

\ '' ..Although Gessian * a ‘êotimation Ipf the will'a Intrinsic oapacity . for ; 
goôd may flUotuated, hia basic : answer- to.the' Peliigiénvquëstioh.w^ 
Oimple Aând Af ̂ declares both * the - grace of A God ,and: the :AA;; A.̂

' \61. .A;;Confa'#/ 6; of. Bayings;,/ II',̂ paspim;;; /Beh^iôt',..-Ruie6ÿ';A'- 1  
" 0 8 * .  A / i  l i i i r t h e r :■ r p  t h C ; ; . ' i c o u e A i 8  ■ d i s o h s s G d / A i h . / t h e  /A-'A/;';;;-A

• roonféiénoea'--ofA/.differont:, fathers,/:'; But. v. noté 4A6n p. l67* A03# Oônfs#ŷX̂^̂^̂ A; ̂:/..A- :AA.73'% :.://! .':A .€ .A /::X)%1
. i - - 'AA/'/':\;'';,;̂ :1A',A.S,-;;' /.7.':;7"::;A:7-:A7'-A
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freedom of the T/ill'* Some, like the apostles Paul ami Matthei/, are 
•led to the quest of virtue' hy God's grace alone; others, like 
gaccheus and the thief on the cross, do not require this initial 
assistance* îïoTæver, perfection is always God's 'free gift* because, 
although his grace does not prevent the will from having 'to fight hy 
its m m  efforts against its spiidtual adversaries', victory is only 
possible when it receives the divine protection* Therefore, the 
doctrine of the Pelagians ŝ emphatically rejected# That salvation 
depends entirely upon faith is 'the profmie notion of some who 
attribute everything to free will and lay down that the grace of God 
is dispensed in accordance with the desert of each man? hut we 
plainly assert our unconditional opinion that the grace of God is 
siiperahoimding, and sometimes overflows the narrow limits of man's 
lack of faith'* In view of official concleiimation of Felagius* 
teaching, this judgment was certainly expedient* Nevertheless,-w iillout 
sacrificing the freedom of the will which is presup%msed hy Cassian’s 
emphasis on the moral struggle, it does conform to his conception of 
the ambivalent status of the will caught between the desires of the - 
spirit and the flesh*

Oàissian did not allow the monks to forget that their style of 
life originated largely as a protest against the debilitating effects 
of the church's exx>ansion* The 'Conference of Abba Piamim* outlines the 
history of the ascetic movement* ■ As 'crowds of strmxgers and men of 
different races flowed into the Church', 'the faith of the whole

83. Confs*, XIII, 9-16*
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Christian body began to grow cold'* - For their 'pagan habits' 
sapped the fervour of 'the primitive Chx'istians* and caused 'the 
leaders of the Church as well as the new converts * « « to lose 
something of their strict cliacipline'* Consequently, those i/ho did 
not want 'to be infected by lax Christians' left the church 'and 
dwelt ill places outside the cities, or in even more remote haunts', 
where they could 'keep * * • the rules which they remembered were

' s6given by the apostles to the whole Church'*
The defiant spirit of the early ascetics was reflected in the

jealousy with which the monasteries guarded their autonomy* In his
Rule,.Benedict stresses that when 'a priest asks to be received into
the monastery his request shall not be allowed without due consideration'*
Moreover, although the priest is entitled to, 'conduct services, if the
abbot so ordains*, his monastic rank depends upon 'the time when he
entered the monastery, and not the place which is granted him out of

87respect to his priestly office'* VHiile this regulation testifies 
to the independent nature of menas tic ism, however, it also indicates 
that the new institution was quickly finding favour in. the eyes of the 
chu3zch* For, if few ecclesiastics had been impressed by the monastic 
ideal, the teiTjis of their admission to the monastery would have remained 
a minor issue* Recognition of the monk as the ©Hibodiment of Christian

86* Confs*, XVIII, 3. 
87, Rule, 60.
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' perfection waB̂  alBo'/accompaiiied by. a - growing demand .for monastic 
leadership in the e.hiiroh# ihi outstanding exaaiple of this process' 
occurred at the close of the centiiry in which Benedict produced his 
Bale when, by popular acclaim, Grego^’y I was elevated to the papacy,
Thus the power over the world which the earlior generations of ascetics 
had conceived in wholly negative terns was converted into ecclesiastical 
authority and, thence, isito influence over the affairs of medieval 
society* ; ' '// A

The title of Gregory's mmmal for chm''cb leaders, Liber Begulae ■ 
^istoralis, suggests the direction taken by monastic .statesmanships 
The - work sought to* provide .an‘e.ebleslastical coioatex̂ part to the - ' '
■îaonastic .rule .{régula) and it required the cleric to imitate the/ ■ 
virtues of the monk*; In order to be, able to. intercede' 'for the 
people with God', Gregory writes, one Must possessA 'the knowledge 
of being in His favour by reason of the merits ' of'bna's life'*^^ Above ■ 
all, this means that ecclesiastics must be 'men who are unspotted in 
their seal for c h a s t i t y ' ïïnlike monies,;of. course, 'pastors' are 
involved in 'habitual intercourse with men'* Consequently, 'they 
must always fear and watchfully take heed leso, while ‘engaged in 
external cares, they be weaned away entirely from aspirations of their 
iimer s e l v e s /  Charity, which 'embraces both God and neighbouris

88* Of course j' being a monk was-not a sufficient qualification for thé
papaçyl, Gregory; had .embarked on a sue cess fui political career
before he; decided tO'become a moîüî*

89* Lib#-'Reg* Past*:, -■,; " ' '
90* Ibid, 1, y5 ■, cf, .x* In both cases,' this requirement is listed first,
91* Lib,' Beg*' Past,, -II, xi*
92, Ibid, n ,  Vil*



the oicqWmg virtue but, while 'the mintl is intent on* its precepts,
'it remains beyond .doubt, that the flesh must be mortified by 
abatinonèei,^^ Alse^ after *resto5?ing others to health', the preacher 
'must not disregard his own health and develop tumours of pride',
'Hence., it is necessary that when a wealth of virtue flatters us, the

?eye of the soul should turn its gasse on̂  its infirmities, and for its 
'.own good it should prostrate itself, In short, the ruler of the 
.'church must emulate the self-mortification of - the ascetic if he wishes 
to gaiïx the approval of 'the just Judge

' The larger part of Gregory's work consists of advice concerning 
pastoral: treatment of the laity. Since the pastor should adapt his 
teaching to the character of the recipients,^ Gregors^ endeavours to 
describe the various classes of men with whom the clerics will have to; I
deal. In his ̂ analysis, Gregory shows little desire to moderate the 
implicatioîis of the ascetic ideal* For example, married Christians 
are conceived to be in a most ambivalent situation, Their mind, 
Gregory claims, 'is both weak and steadfast, inasmuch as it cannot 
altogether disregard teîiîporal matters, and .yet is able in desireto 
unite itself with the eternal. Though the mind is now debased in

■93. Ibid, II, ill,
94, Ibid, If.
93.. Ibid, III, Prologue.
96, Gregory p3?esents each type of character in conjunction with its

polar equivalent and seeks to curb the excesses of both. However, 
he is not engaged in an Aristotelian quest for 'the mean', His 
method is based on that adopted by Gregory of Nassiansus in a 
similar work, (v. III, Prologue),'
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fléahïy- delights,: strong with thé -rofreshmént which . .. v ;;::7
shpërh&l hope àf^ anà though it posboBses worldly things for : 7

W e  on the way, it ^or the enjoyment 6f divine things at /;%
the end. It should W  give 'itaélf entirely td the thingd it Id now ' : 
engaged in lest it V/hdlly fal 1 from what 11 ahbnld ateadfastly hope for̂
: Gregory dofends ' the most hoilourahl©. estate of wedlock* in the ;

traditional manne'zri' /' Provided that one has 'hot ;yet vowed what is .
■ heiteiî ;.. mairiag is legitimate heoanse it phovideB a, refuge 'for-'the;- 
weak' Who 'Buffer from, the storma of temptatidno' and, heoauee it serve» : 
'the: purpose 6f prooreation'. However, as I Oorinthians 716 'auggests'j t
'the fair form of intèrdouràé* is disfigured by 'the presence of si^

;; 7-. ,Gregory identifies;the.sinful element/of,intercourse with pleasure and 7 
this enablOs him to demahd seïf-rnortifioatioh from the marriedt J For ' ' A:: 
Mod 'heals:the diseases of our sins by their contrary antidotes, so that . 
we who/haye departed from him by the delight of pleasures^ may rettĥ 'ĥ -̂ 
to Him in tearful: ̂ ief '  ̂ The foUndations of the medieval penitential
/system,-were being làidè . 7 . 7 ; . /. ,7,777 'vt..//AA'

‘ Despite his aversion to the mqrital st^te/ Gregory dCes admit that 
the lives of thOseAwho. enter it can be enrichedi, /' ;Roferrlng'''::to ' ' . 7 7'. 
Galatians : 6*2, he àdvisès; the pas tor to exhort the- married Jto. bear wi th 7 : 
mutual patience the things in which they sometimes dishiëasé éadh other* 
and to'assist foach other to /éalyation, by imtual encouragement Heyalao/ 7
:97i77 bib'//%g4 ̂Pabt̂ ,-:;!!!, ■iJttvii.A,.,..Hnlé̂ss noted, the citations in the 
■77 7: two followihg j[mragraphs are drown from this sehtlon of the work.

7777A / 7 . , ^7.\r\7'l\'7.ArÀÜAvf
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pointa ont that the state of wedlock, though ossentially inferior to
the state of virginity, ia not a major hindrance to spiritual progress*
Virgins should 'consider that the life of the continent is often put
to shaiü© hy the conduct of worldly persons' before they 'extol themselves
above those who are married'Nevertheless, the married can never
achieve the reward which heaven reserves for true virgins and Gregory's
warnings to the latter are subject to the same ambiguity as those of
Augustine. In God's judgment, intention and 'the character of our

100conduct' may he more important them 'our aranlc', and 'the consciousness/
101of virtue' may he 'a pitfall for the soul', hut the virgins must

still he made aware that they are treading a loftier %)ath so that they
102will appreciate their heavier responaihilities. * In other, words, 

their humility is a means of achieving their more exalted goal rather 
than a sense of utter dependence upon divine grace*

Gregory's contribution to the thought and practice of the medieval 
church was not restricted to the 'Book of Pastoral Buie'* His extensive 
correspondence also proved to he a fruitful source of guichmce* The 
letters reveal the administrator's concern with the minutiae of human 
behaviour*- In answer to some questions ïîosed by Augustine of Canterbury, 
for example, Gregory has to deal with such matters as the permissible

99. Ibid, III, xxviii*
100. On the importance of intention, v* Mb* Beg* Past., .III, xxxii; 

Epistle XI, Ixiv .(answer to tenth question)-. On the importance 
of conduct, V. Mb* Reg* Past*, Ili, xxviii.

101, Lib* Beg* Past,, IV.
102, V, Ibid, III, xxviil,
103. The question is not whether the humility which is called for is - 

genuine, but what form of self-understanding constitutes its basis.



degree of marital kinship and the culpability of nocturnal emission»/ 

/Marriage beWemusiblingskand first: Cousin» mua^ be prohibited, he ; 
states, because 'we have leaamt by experience that progeny cannot 
ensue from; such marriages' and 'the sacred law forbids to uncover.j ; -, ;
• 4' ' ■' -■ ' '* • -■ ' •'the.nakedness of kindred*V In assessing the guilt of a wet 

dream we are. advised to consider what prompted it. For, as 'the; .; ' 
case of the first sin' shows, 'there are threo ways in which all sin 

, is; accomplished'I. through suggestion of the devil (the serpent), 7 
: tfhich implies no guilt on man'e part; through delight of the flesh 
(Eve), which implies partial guilt; and through consent of thé .

; spirit (Adam), which implies total guilt*. Therefore, 'if the
illusion arises in/the soul of the sleeper from foul cogitation 

while he was awake, tbe mind's guilt is patent to itself'* /When 
.. the occurrence is due to. the flesh being pampered by a surfeit of 7
food f there is ' some guilt ' ̂ but when it results * from superfluity
or inf irmi ty : of nature ̂ there is/none.  ̂ - '-a'-''

\//104i'-/ Bp*;XI, Isciv (answer to sixth question)* Some; contemporarié» ‘
' considered this judgment to be surprisingly; lait* ' Felix, the; 7
, bishop Ap̂  ̂ Meosina) in Sicily/ informed Gregory thatA " tradition mainte the. prohibition* down toA thé seventh degree ,

■ : 7; of descent 16) In reply, Gregory states that he ; A
y/A'A/Z/pê pit the third or fourth degree to theAEhglieh :

because they 'are still neojphytes' and so weàk in faith* - Hé also 
/ disavows any int to destroy what/ those who bamo before W

established/' (Bp* XIV, I?) ; The tradition did ementually become 
A A‘ fixed in the forA that Felix describes^ The burden of the rule

was felt chiefly: by/the lower classes, ©specially the serfs, who 
7 . had little opportunity to find à spouse beÿpnd the lord's ddinain.
/ .A. ; In response.to.pppular/demah , Pope Innocent III reduced the.

prohibi tion to the ; fourth degro.® in A * D. 121$. 7 ; / 'A/'7/77.A'/%A .

105& ABp* 7X1/ ixiv (ahswer to eleventh question). On the sources of A 
sin,, of. Lib* Reg ; Pas t, III, xxix* In Pastoral Oar e* op# cit*

; ■ A /p*266,7 note 305̂  Davis points out that, in his Moralig* 'Gregory
7/ adds a fourt̂ i element in sin, namely,/ a prohd Contumacy by which
7/;/' / a man seeks tq7justify;his sinful act'. A A'a/ '
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Gregory's letter to Augustine also betrays a tendency to place
sex under a-taboo* Women vho refuse to receive the Eucharist

  ' :  ' ■ ; . ■ /

during menstruation are coimtiended and men are warned not to enter' 
à. church if they have. rqcentiy had .sexual intercourse with their 
wives* ■ In explaining the latter, in junction, Gregory malces a '
significant altération to the Angustinian.doctrine of-original sin. ■- 
The pleasure which' accompanies 'the lawful intercourse of the wedded':': ' 
is not only sinful5 /it is the cause of infants being, .'born in sin*.̂ '̂  ̂' 
Thus the ascetic; flight from worldly x>lensures,now invades .the most 
'private.'sphere of "worldly, life* ‘

. The basis of monasti'é x>ower in medieval society was not merely '
spiritual;.or mo'ral*. Benedict's'Eule sought to combat idleness* . ' ‘ ’

7‘ in^ ' '■'the enemy of the soul', by emphàsiMng; the value of labour ' and =-
in so doing, it 'not only reinforced, the independence of the monasteries,
but helped them to achieve economic power* This, of course, created ■
new problems* .Men were attracted to the monastic life by reason of
its security instead of its opportunity for spiritual progress, ond'bho'-
wealth-of ' the monastery provided a new excuse'for indolence withini-,. . - .
its ..walls* ; ' However, neither these considerations-nor the - brutish. -
character-of social life can adequately explain-tjie monasteries'- , '
failure to ..ameliorate the conditions under -which"medieval men had to..

1G6, Ep, XÏ-, Ixiv (answer to tenth question)*
10?. • mie, *8. ' ■ ' ' - ,V
108* cf, '/G*'G. Côultôh, ' Five Centuries. Of Religion,’.vol*

si. Bernard, îtts Predeceasors Aad Succoasors, 1000-1800 A«D« ; 
C.U.P., 1983, pp. 351-25$, 874-280, 319£., 386-397; and
G.6. Cowl ton, the lîédieval Village. O.Ü.P., 1925, pp. 258ff.,



live* Apart from the fact, that the-monies enjoyed their prixdleged
!

social position tmd, therefore, possessed'little desire for change, 
they had inlierited a theology which assigned minimal sigiiificaace 
to the. temporal affairs of man* The monasteries were able to 
provide efficient administrators such as Gregory, but they were ill- 
prepared for the task of social reconstruction* Even' during the paroling- 
ian renaissance, ethics continued to aim at inculcating -the narroW':- 
ideal of the monls*

The faithful ai’e taught 'that sexual activity, the x)B)radigni of
life according to the flesh, is fimdamontaily opposed to the life of

:: ' lOQthe Spirit* In one' of his sermons, Babcmus Maurus of Mains exhorts
his hearers to imitate the Magi in presehting three-fold gifts to Go'd,
He suggests five sets of gifts end the first four respectively include
•mortification of the flesh*, *consecration of the flesh*, 'chastity

110 ’■ ■' ' ' ' * of the body'., and 'continence*^' For, - as he says in mother sermon, '
wo should 'cleanse owrselves from every defilement of the flesh, sd

111that im may merit mid receive the Holy Spirit*# ' 'fheodulph'of ,
Orlemis^^^ 'prescribes the following Lenten practices 'One should

109* A*B* ?76(?)-8h8* Educated in thé Benedictine monastery at Ihilda 
. and, under Alcuin of York (v* inf., note II7) at Tours* ' Became
abbot of Fulda in 822 and archbishop of Mains in 842*

110*' Sermon VII (On The Lord's Epiphany).
Ill* Sermon-Mil (On The Day Of Pentecost) *
112* A,D* (mid-eighth century) —821* Abbot of the Benedictine

m'onastery at Fleury-sur-Loirej joined-the court of ChariemagBie 
about 7945 and became bishop of Orleans about 798*
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abstain f:roiH wives on these most consecrated days, and live chastely
and piously ÿ so that these holy days may. be /passed with heart and ;
body made holy, and so arrive at the holy day of Fascha, because
fasting is of little value if ■,defiled by the marital act, and what
p3?ayers, vigils, and aims, do not recommend.** He tells the priests
that their congregations 'must be admonished to approach the most
sacred and holy, sacrament of the Lord's body and blood with no delay
and never to refrain from.'it, but with all diligence to choose a
time when, for a little, -.they abstain from the marital act and cleanse
themselves from vices, adorn themselves with virtues, be continually
in almsgiving and prayers , and so approach so great a sacrmtient * *

If SÔX is taboo at specified times and places, so, too, is women*
Theoclulph warns-that women, must not be allowed to approach the altar
when- Mass ' is being' celebrated* ' 'For ’women ought to be .mindful of
their weWmess and of the inflmnity of their sex, and therefore fear ,

11*1 ■to touch anything holy in the ministry of the church'* The aura
of mystery with which sex and the female were time surrounded was to be

113# Cajiitula ad Fresbyteroe Parochiae Suae, xliii, 
114* Ibid, xliv*
113* Ibid, vi*
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compiomented by tlie cult of the courtly lady in later medieval
116literature end oociety# This new form of devotion involved 

a provocative reversal of the lowly status which feudal church tmd 
society, with their stem conception of lordship, allottted to woman*

Gregory*s successors maintained his attempt to impress the
117monastic ideal upon the clergy* âlcuin of York directs attention 

to the importance of ox>iscopal holiness in his commentary on Titus*^^^
In this letter, Alcuin admits, a bishoxi is allowed 'a respectable 
marriage', which means that ho must not bo 'befouled with wandering 
lust'*^^^ However, Alcuin's intention becomes clear when, on the 
basis of Titus, 1$8, ho argues ï 'If loyiwm aro ordered on account 
of prayer to refrain from intercourse with their wives, what should be 
thought of the bishop who is to offer spotless sacrifices of holy 
prayers daily for his own sins and those of the people?' Therefore, 
the bishop should be 'abstinent * * * in carnal d e s i r e a n d  the 
priest should follow his exmiple in order 'that the mind that is to 
make the body of Christ be free from unlawful touch and thought of error'*121

116, This statement does not intend to beg the question of the origin
of the courtly literature (v* inf* pp* 333 ft-)* It merely suggests 
that conditions favoured the appearance of an ideal such as 
that contained in troubadour poetry and medieval romance*

117# A*I), 735 (?) — 804* Attended the Cathedral School of York and later 
become the city's first archbishop* Directed the palace school 
established by Charlemagne at the French court* Became abbot of 
the monastery of St* Martin at Tours in 794, where his pupils 
included îlabonus Maurus and Theodulph*

118* This commentary dexionde heavily upon the corresponding work of 
Jerome,

119# Commentary on the Epistle to Titus, 1;6,
120* Ibid, 1:9#
121* Ibid, 1:8*
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of Orleans was deeply coiicerned to establish priestly
pm?ity. He. not only forbids ■ *a presbyter ' to live with a wommi
'in a single house', tat extends the prohibition to female relatives*
For they may invite 'other women not at all related to him and offer

122an enticement for sin to him'* While such orders suggest that
the state of the parish clergy 'during the early medieval period was 
rather unimpressive, they also begin the process hy which the church 
was eventually to achieve great authority in the affairs of men.
For they soive to provide the church with a measure of the economic 
and moral independence from which the power of the monasteries was 
derived,

The monastic movement hoars ample witness to the power of man's 
existential coneem as an ethical determinant and, in this respect, 
would appear to suggest that the more intellectual pursuit of theology 
is relatively unimportant* Monas tic ism thus forms a fitting 
conclusion to the work of patristic theologians who had endeavoured 
to settle the question of Christian identity. From our enquiry into 
patristic and early medieval ethics, however, it would he rash to 
infer that theology is a means hy which ethical views are ■ rationalised 
rather than created. Indeed, monastic suspicion of speculative

122, Cap* ad Pres, Paroch, Suae, xii. He admits that lie is 
extending 'the canons', These will have been based on 
Canon 3 of the Council of Hieaea and another of the Synod 
of Elvira (v, L,C,C,, vol* I1C, Early Medieval Theology, trams, 
Qpd ed, hy G,E, McCracken in collWioration' wltirA,' Cahaniss,

■ S,C,M,, London, 1937, p. 383, note 29).



% ' the ' ooatmiÿ* - o#%qxamiààti'm.;of[
':?' theology, ĥ O' ohq%n that ■■■heŵ -ideaa»"■huoh-'ars.vthoso': of -,%he/'#eoTPlàt6AiëtaL-; 
''f'-Q0&  at/'lmet. Téimfproe;\Our3zent, ethldal:' a t t i # d 0 # t h a t  la 
: - 08888;' '̂ ôîeh' -̂ of'''thé\'4bctrlne'-of o r i g i n a l :

;'C'';oin/'.this ef f eot .%lly intended * 3m4he%Wrq,"^ ' -
; tihe -'failed' to elioit_ ali;Cthe-'othtOal,,'lmpXioatib̂  divine -'y;; -
■ graoQ, : yhia ; ' rpaf f imatioh of; this -,', pr inoiple, - arowed oppoaition.-largely"̂ ;:;
■ r,.-hecause;-it, oohtradipted ,oeÿtain: ethioal ideaa, of-̂ hià’ ■•■■'Them'.: ’
:; eonalderatlphq ' .snggeqtthotrthe liîïdted/ethlQal-:̂ ^̂ l|vaïiqe-,.of:̂ Æ0oIo^:^ ;; 
during the pairiotlo and; early medieval p#iod#;ymayt^ '.dne' tq: ;
'' a .'pqonllar ■; aet of oixoumatanoea# , Had ;Ohriàtlane ''/folt;\ieB8;;threatone 
, hy their eavlrohmont and, 'therefore, less concededywife;™ 
their identity,: the ethipàl im;papt of theology might.::have :he,env;#'eater 

-WithVthe: growth 'of mohaatlciom^ 'the; prlndipal/featnrea^df'’: ■ J ;.yy ŷ 
; X3hrist identity hepame established and a alow hut nhrelenting 

struggie for the mind of Western man coamiehoed* ., ; As eduoatora; of, the ; 
clergy and the laity, the monks prepared the ground on which the 

' imposing edifice of medieval Catholicism would- he/.huiit'#';'-.;; /Before; 
construction could begin $ how ever, theology mid ethics had tp acquire ;, 
a genuine regard for the finito; interests of man* : This required a -' 

\;'̂ recpyery of confidence in man's creative potential' hs.,;%il;.a.s a- ---" . r,;.,
, ; .willingness to B)cdify m  important aapeot of the mdnaatib theological, " 
tradition, The change of direction is annoimced in the work of /Anaelm 
of ;Cantèrl)'ù%y# - 'y'. • Jy. ::
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A. THB R^OimUMTION OF BSE fMDITION.

imîICS AS JUSTICE* Anselm of Canterbury,

The medieval church began to assort its iadepesidenco of secular 
authority when Fopo Gregory ¥11 (107>-1UB5) initietecl mi attempt to 
deprive lay rulers of the right to malm ecclesiasticol appointments.
One of the champions of the pax>al cause was Asisclm, archbishop of 
Canterbury from 1093 until his death in 1109# As a result of his 
opposition to lay investiturOf Anselm was constantly in conflict with 
the royal court# He was forced to spend the latter years of William 
Rufus * reig%n in exile mid# though he was recalled soon after the accession 
of Henry I in 1100# the dispute continued# Anselm*s tenure of office \ms 
again interrupted# but a compromise was reached in 1106# enabling him 
to resume his duties. The controversy was not finally settled until 
the martyrdom of Docket in 1170 led to the submission of Henry II mid 
the royal party#

Prior to his term as archbishop of <kmterbuiy, Anselm was abbot of 
the Hooian monastery at Bee# He had entered this monastery in 1059# at 
the age of 26# and all of his major theological works were written there# 
Miereas his later political activity refloats the growing eelf-asaurance 
of the medieval church# his theology reveals some of the elements in the 
changing situation* One of the outstanding features of Aiselm*a 
theological writings is a confidence isi the power of human reason, which 
represents a manifest departure from the monastic tradition# At the 
begisming of the Pros legion # the work in which Aiselm expounds hia 
celebrated ontological argument for the existence of God, he writes*

’I acfeiowledge O Lord, with thanksgiving# that thou hast created this 
thy image in me# so that# remembering thee# I îuay think of th*e# may love
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thee , • * I am not trying, 0 Lord, to penetrate thy loftiness, for I
cannot begin to match my understanding with it, but I desire in some
measure to understand thy truth, which my heart believes and loves#
For I do not seek to understand in order to believe, but I believe

1in order to understand.* The same distinction between judgments
whose basis is faith and those which arise from reason, ai)pears in his
work on the Atonement, Cur Dens Homo, where it is expressed in terms of
the difference between arguments which are merely • fitting* and those

2which are *necessary’.
Although this respect for the rational dimension of human nature 

paved the way for the development of scholastic theology, the manner in 
which Anselm employs reason is no more than a rudimentary anticipation 
of the method which was adopted by the Immediate predecessors of Thomas 
Aquinas# Anselm does display a predilection for dialectic, especially 
in works inhere the questions of an interlocuter determine the scope of

■*5 .the enquiry, but the rigour with which thirteenth century theologians
applied this procedure is not anticipated# Tlie work of refining the
dialectical method was left to later theologians#

Another notable feature of Anselm*s theology is its sensitive
reappraisal of man*s existential situation# One contemporary historian
has gone so far as to suggest that the title of Anselm*s treatise on the
1# Froslogion, i# Of course, this statement also indicates an

appreciation of the distance which separates God from the rational 
soul# This will introduce ambiguity into Anselm's conception of 
justice as conformity to the will of God. v* inf#p̂ 253fĵ and note 80. 

2. V. e.g. Cur Peus Homo, I, iii f«, x - xii#
3» e.g. Froslogion and Cur Deus Homo.
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Atonement, which presuiqiosoo that the human condition determines the
direction of theological enquiry (cnr deus homo), foreshadows the
*hnmcmism* of the twelfth century*^ This claim will appear less
exaggerated after we have osasiined the oignificanco of the concept of
justice in the thought of Anselm#

In book I of Cur jJous Homo# Aîiselm equates God with Hhe highest
justice*^ and, while this may not be his last word on the nature of 

6God, it does 03Q>reos his view of the ultimate nomi of human behaviour*
Mon was created rational *for the very purpose of distinguishing the 
just from the unjust* and, on the basis of this discernment, that he 
•migîîit hate and shun evil, and love and choose the good - and love and 
choose the greater good most of all*# Anselm cannot conceive rationality 
or human nature apart from the ethical danond# To be a man means being 
a •debtor to justice*#

Xu the medieval debate on the status of universals Anselm defended a 
position of extreme realism# Universal torsiis, ho thought, were not 
linguistic devices for describing coamon qualities nor was the *reality* 
they described tied to their appearance in particulars# They represent 
the %)rimary realities in which existential subjects participate to varying

4# F# lîeor, The Medieval t/orld, Europe 11G0-135Ô» (History of Civilisation 
series%, trans# by J# Sondhoimor, Weidenfeld And Nicholson, London, 
1962, p# 79* îleor uses the term *humanism* to refer not only to the 
growing interest in man*s temporal prospects, but to the *open* 
character of society in the twelfth mid early thirteenth centuries 
(ibid, p. l)* Men weà»e willing to experiment with new ideas (ibid, 
pp. 74 ff#).

5# Cur Deus Homo, I, xiii#
6# J* McIntyre, St# Anselm Ahd His Critics# Oliver And Boyd, Edinburgh,

1934, pp# lOOf#, 199ff# suggests that Anselm implicitly matches God*s
justice with his love# cf* inf*, pp# 231f* and note ?6*

7* Cur Deus Homo, IX, i#
8# Be Conceptu Virginal! et Bo Poccato Original!, iii#
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degrees* Hence, *notMag, whether substance or action or anything else,
Qis just, considered in itself, save justice** However, the justice to 

which man must conform is saved from being a nebulous abstraction, not only 
by an elaboration of its s|secifio requirements for hiiman behaviour, but by 
its identification with the will of God. As such, it is not just the 
law of God, *the justice which the law orders* and which * comes from God*.^̂  
Since it is an aspect of God*s nature, justice constitutes the mode of a 
m#*s personal relationship with God and ceases tô  ee jierely a set of 
commands to which he must submit* The will or inner man can rejoice in 
the law of God and this reveals that God’s law has become the *law of the 
miud**^^ Anselm defines this state of conformity with divine justice as

IP•the rectitude of the will maintained for its c m  sake’*
From his conception of justice, Anselm’s view of sin follows

directly. It is simply ’the absence of justice . . .  when justice ought 
1*5to be present*. In other words, injustice is a potential quality of

the rational nature which alone possesses the freedom and responsibility
to conform to divine justice. Injustice means that the will of man has

14become disordered and that due honour has not been rendered to God* It
is a term which emphasises the tem%)oral implications as well as the 
eternal consequences of man’s Relationship to God*

Anselm endeavours to show that human actions derive their ethical 
significance from the will. He states that ’an action is called unjust 
not in itself, but on account of an unjust will*. For this reason an 
act which is usually unjust ’can sometimes be done without injustice - for

9. Ibid, iv*
10 Ibid.
11 Ibid, referring to Homans 7*23.
12 Do Concep. Virg. et He Pecc. Grig., iii.
13 Ibid.
14 Ibid, vi; Cur Deus Homo, I, xi.
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instance, to kill a man, as Phinohas did, or to have sexual intercourse,
15as in marriago or among brute animals’# These two oases of legitimate 

sexual activity hardly illustrate the ethical primacy of the will. Since 
the behaviour of animals does not issue from a rational nature, it is 
irrelevant to Anselm’s argument. The restriction of sexual intercourse to 
the marital situation suggests that the will should forgo its role as the 
factor which discriminates between acts whose outward appearance is 
similar and submit to an independent definition of its proper direction#
The restriction also suggests that, in the case of sexual behaviour at 
least, moral distinctions can be identified with social norms* Anselm 
assîmes that a man of; good will could.never contravene the provisions, which 

. society makes for sexual activity. As this.presupposition suggests,
Anselm was scarcely prepared to challenge traditional estimates of human 
behaviour. This oons.oryatlve paiement in his ethical thought explains why 
he Was unable to.produce, convincing examples of the inanner in which the :  ̂

will determines the value of human aotiona#  ̂ -
In order to demonstrate that the will is responsible for ’those aotionb ' 

that can never be done justly, such as perjury, and oortain other things 
that should not be named’, Anselm intrpduoea theological and psychological 
considerations. If the moral fault of such actions did not depend upon 
the will, he argues, sin would disappear as soon as the unjust act was 
completed and God’s redemptive work in Christ would not be necessary. 
Alternatively, if the effect of an action was intrinsically unjust, sin 
would acquire a degree of permanence and the purpose of God’s work in Christ 
would be frustrated# Anselm*a final argument is baaed on an idealistic 
psychology of human acts# In the order of creation ’the members and senses’ 

15. Be ConcqB Virg. ot Be feco, Urig#, iv.



are merely ’instruments’ of the will# ’VRiatevor they do, therefore, is. 
to he attributed totally to the will’* T h i s  concluding statement 
helps to clarify the tension which we have discovered in Anselm’S; concept 
of justice* Since the will hears responsibility for human acts, it is 
the seat of justice* However, since this responsibility is total, man’s 
actions represent the will with aai accuracy which enables justice to be 
specified in terms of lows which govern those actions# Consequently, the 
dynoDiic character which justice may derive from its inherence in the will 
is compromised by the immobility of a sot of regulations* Tiie development 
of new patterns of justice is hindered by satisfactioxl with the established 
content of the law#

On the basis of his conception of justice, Anselm' constructs a theory 
of original sin which decisively rejects the views of Augustine and Gregory 
the Great* According to Anselm, original sin must be a foiai of injustice, 
othercfiso it would not bo termed sin* Like other forons of injustice, 
therefore, original sin must be a property of the rational part of human 
nature* Hence Anselm states4 ’I do not think that we can ascribe it to 
the infant in any way, before it has a rational soul, any more than we could 
say that justice was in Adam before ho became a rational From this

16* : Ibid# Earlier in the some work Anselm suggests that, as a result of 
the Fall, the soul has been subjected to tSie ’eaniai affections’ of 
the body (ibid, ii). Tide does not contradict bis argument concerning 
the ethical primacy of the will because the will is itself responsible 
for its subjection to the body (v* inf# pp#218f#)* Since original sin 
has reduced the autonomy of the will, however, Anselm’s psychology of 
human acts is rendered extremely artificial*

17* He Concep* Virg#, ot Be Fecc# Grig*, iii#
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point of view, Augustine’s attempt to equate original sin with concupiscence
appears illegitimate* For Augustine had argued that lust infects the will
of man as a result of the disordered state of tho body, the non-rational
source of human activity# Although Anselm admits that the soul is
affected by ’the corruption of the body*, he regards this unhealthy
influence as an effect of the debility of the will which is the essence of 

18original sin#
In accordance with his view of justice, Anselm also rejects the 

traditional explanations of the transmission of original sin. Since the 
effect of a sinful action cannot be intrinsically unjust, neither concupiscenc 
nor pleasure causes children, the products of an act of sexual intercourse, 
to participate in the fallen condition of mankind# Of course, Anselm
denies that tho act of sexual intercourse is necessarily sinful# If it is

' ■ ■ ' 19performed within the marital state, it is perfectly just# However,
’even if an infant is begotten by corinipt concupiscence’, he writes, ’there
is no more fault in the seed than there is.in spittle or blood, if a man
spits or throws out some of his blood with an evil will# X̂ or the evil will
is censured, and not the spittle or blood# It is clear then, Xiow there is

20no sin in infants in the very instant of their conception’# This
statement reveals that concupiscence operates as a neutral term in Anselm’s
ethical vocabulary# It is not morally impugned, ’corrupt’, unless it is
18# Ibid, ii#
19# Ibid, iv#
20. Ibid, vii# The reference to ’fault in the seed’ reflects a version 

of the Augustinian theory of original sin which will appear in the 
work of Hugh of St. Victor, v# inf. pp. 295 ff. and note 46 on p# 297#
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desire which has been activated by mi evil will*
As a means of establishing that his alternative to the traditional

account of original sin is legitimate, Anselm reinterprets tim Biblical
texts. Job 14:4 and Psalm 50:7, which were frequently used in order to
prove that original sin is directly connected with sexual activity, ’If
I can’, he states, ’I shall ask how, although sin is not in infants from
the very moment of their conception, they may be said to be conceived from

21unclean seed, in iniquities and in sins’* This method of refuting one’
critics reveals the importance which medieval theology attached to
Scripture* It also indicates the manner in which the sacred writings
were interpreted* Particular statements in the Biblical text were
isolated and the aim of the exposition was to extract their implications
for as many as three general areas of Christian doctrine. Of the various
meanings which the text therefore possessed, the most important were the
allegorical, which related to Christology and ecclesiology, and the

22tropologieal, which related to ethics* %#ile the former embodies the 
emphasis which patristic theologians placed upon the ’spiritual’ meaning 
of Scripture, the latter represents the interest which monastic 
theologians expressed in the moral life of the individual*

With regard to the tests which were supposed to bear upon the doctrin 
of original sin, Anselm suggests that ’Scripture often asserts that some
thing is when it is not, simply because it is certain to come about# • #In 
the same way, we can understand that man is conceived of unclean seed,

21* De Concep# Virg# et Dé Fecc, Orig,, vii.
22* 3^0 text might also possess an anagogical meaning^ This related to

’eschatology’ or the life of Paradise* The literal, or historical, 
meaning of the text was not overlooked, but it was usually considered 
to fee unimportant#
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in iniquities and sins; not that there is miy iHicleamiess of sin or 
sin or iniquity in the seed, hut because from the vei*y seed and the 
very conception hy which he begins to ho a man he derives the necessity 
qf having the unoleamiess of sin — which is the 'same thing as sin and 
iniquity * as soon as he has a rational soul’. In this argument, 
Anselm draws attention to the manner in which the relevant Biblical 
statements are made. In view of their literary form, he claims, they 
cannot be interpreted as arguments for a specific doctrine# For, 
however we may classify them, these statements are not products of 
cool, reflective reason.

Nevertheless, Anselm presents this argument as if it supported his 
particular version of the doctrine of original sin, îkid he been less 
anxious to score a polemical point, he might have developed his remarks 
concerning the literary form of the Biblical statements and realized that 
tlie idea of man’s bondage to evil is the apprehension of a mystery rather 
than the solution to a problem* For these statements are poetic 
expressions of the insights of sensitive men. Since they are concerned 
with the comion destiny of mankind, their reference to the process of birî 
aS Anselm began to perceive, is hardly surprising. For procreation is th( 
means by which the life of the individual is constituted and the contin
uation of the species is guaranteed. The reference to this ’ground of bei

23* De Concep* Virg* et De Fecc. Orig., vii*



serves to heighten the dramatic effect of the statement ând thus
reinforces the claim of the intuition upon the mind of the hearer* We
may compare the statement that a man possesses the qualities of a king
with the claim that he is h o m  to he king* The latter makes the greater
impact hecaiise it suggests that the destiny of # e  individual is shaped
hy forces which spring from a hidden, pro-historical source of human being*
Tiie Biblical statements about the power of evil malm a similar attempt to
extend the limits of man’s awareness. They urge him to recognize that
evil is a fundamental category of existence* Since mian participates in
the destiny of which he i% aware, this implies that his reason cannot
fully comprehend the. problem of evil*

When he elaborates the nature of original sin, or the manner in which
it affects man’s existential conditio^# Anselm continues to stress the
dynamics of the will* Sin is said to be in infants from the moment of
conception, he states, ’because they contract in the seed the necessity of

24sinning, as soon as they are men’,* Anselm never suggests that natural 
man, that is, man unassisted by God’s grace, must always sin* He shared 
the monastic view, which Cassiaa had foïmulated, that man is destined from 
birth to be susceptible to sin in such a way that he surely will sin even if 
he will not always do so* By nature he does not possess that confoimity to 
divine justice, or rectitude of will maintained for its om. sake, which is 
the condition of authentic existence. He is born into a condition of

24. Ibid.
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ostrcmgement - from God, from justice and, since these determine hie true 
destiny, from himself - which is the necessitating ground of future sin.
At the historical or existential level, then, Anselm’s conception of sin
is truly dynamic. Although he would doubtless reckon that one aspect

pt>of Bin is failure to obey the law which ’comes from God’ " he realizes that
this failure is due to a disturbance in the very heart of the personality.
Since man’s rational nature or will, his supreme natural endowment
according to Anselm,is ïaisdireeted, the whole person (totus homo)

27has lost his true life-orientation. Man’s essence is distorted in
and by his existence*

In historical terms then, original sin moans that man’s future is 
qualified by his present. lîe is bound to sin because his will is already 
ill-directed. From the theological perspective man, apart from grace, can 
look fonmrd to nothing new in history. If we were to say in one word 
what Anselm means by original sin, we should describe it as guilt, the 
present awareness of sin which is the condition of future sin. But guilt 
qualifies the past as well as the future. This raises the question 
how sin enters into history. Ixi other words, if guilt is ilie 
category of existence which explains how sin operates within history - 
by limiting man’s future - what is the explanation of the presence of this 
category of existence? For Anselm the responsibility for introducing evil

25. Ibid, iv.
26. V. esp. Cur Deus Homo, II, i.
27. V. esp* Do Concep. Virg. ot Be Pecc* Orig*, ii; Cur Deus Homo, 

I, xviii.
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into histca?y rests TShoJly vjith man. Of Adam and Eve be says that 'since
they sinned personally, even though being originally strong and mioorr-upted,
they had the power of always keeping justice without difficulty, all that

28they were was-enfeëhled and corrmptecX** We have already noted the
’material* aapept of the corruption of human nature conséquent upon that
X>rimal sin, nmiiely the diaorxentation. of man’s will which is the concomitant
of guilt* - The, cause of guilt lies in the primal act of disobedience
through which mankind contracted an irredeemahl© debt to God* This is the
’formal’ aspect of Anselm’s thought ooncorning original sin* Mankind is
bound- to make. recompense or satisfaction to God fox" the violation of his
honour in that first sin*^^ However, fallen man is incapable of redeeming
this debt because, even if he were to maintain perfect obedience to God’s
will (which he cannot), he would only be paying God the debt which he already

30owed, quite apart from the additional debt brought about by sin*
, ,, 8o far, we have discerned two aspects of Ansqlm’s view of original sin - 
inability either to 'recover abandoned justice’ or to ’make satisfaction for 
sin* The former, material aspect explains how guilt influences the

26# He Concep* Virg* et De Pecc# Orig., ii
29* Cur Deus Homo, I, xi-xiiif De Concep* Virg* et De Pecc. Orig., ii.
go* Cur Deus Homo, I, xx. Anselm lists further reasons for man’s inability 

to make amends to God for the violation of his honour* He states that 
’when someone pays back what he unjustly took away, he ought to give 
something that could not be required of him if he had not stolen another’s 
property’* (ibid, Î, xi)* Since nothing in creation could justify the 
slightest act of disobedienoe to G6d, man should offer God something 
greater than the world. This, of course, is impossible (ibid, I, xxi). 
Vurtheimore, by freely submitting to,the persuasion of the devil, man has 
sacrificed the possibility of overcoming the devil. Yet this is what God 
requires of man (l, xxii)* Although.these arguments now seem artificial, 
they dp indicate that Anselm was keenly aware of the gravity of sin.

31* Da ConcepV Virg, et De Pecc, Orig., ii#
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history of individuals while the latter, formal aspect explains how
guilt enters into that history# In the De Concepta Virginali Anselm
directs attention to a third aspect of original sin idiieh, at most, is
only latent in the Cur Deus Homo# This additional element in original sin
is the effect which it has on the body which, after sin, is ’like the
bodies of brute animals, subject to corruption aiid camal appetites’*
This consequence of man’s initial act of disobedience forms part of origine
sin because it contributes to the derangement of the human will# ’The
soul was weakened’, Anselm states, ’because from the corruption of the
body and from those appetites, as well as from the want of the ^oods it
lost# it was tainted by carnal affections’* Without sacrificing

the ethical primacy of the soul, then, Anselm defers to theological
tradition by agreeing with Augustine that weakness in thé rational nature
is not the only factor in man’s bondage to evil# However, this admission
does jeopardize his notion of the ethical neutrality of the body and 

34its appetites# If these are subject to the influence of original 
sin, it cannot be said that ’the appetites themselves « • « are neither 
just nor unjust, considered in themselves’* If ’they do not malte a man 
just or unjust simply because he feels them, but make him unjust only 

if he voluntarily consents to them when he should not’, they are not

32# Ibid, cf* Cur Deus Homo, I, ix; II, ii, where Anselm states that
death is the result of sin, i#e*, the punishment which God inflicts
upon the sinner.

33# Be Concep* Virg* et Be Fecc* Orig,, ii, (my italics).
34# V. sup# pp. 210f , and note 16j cf. Be Concep, Virg* et Be Fecc*

Orig,, iv (from which the following two quotations are taken)*
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rospoiisibio for the ’carnal affections* of the sotil# The ineonsisteEcy 
which bedevils Anàelm’s clieoussion of the body’s ethical status is a 
product of his faithfulness to tho monastic tradition which, ©n the one 
hand, inculcated respect for tho views of the Fathers and, on the other 
hmid, promoted confidence in the autonomous will of man*

Aiselm’s account of the transmission of original sin, or explanation 
of mankind’s solidarity in sin, shows even less deference to the views 
of Augustine than his analysis of the charaoter of original sin. After 
referring to the body’s subjection ’to corruption and carnal appetites’ 
mid to the taint of ♦carnal affections’ which this helps to produce in 
the soul, AnseliB proceeds,to explain how this catastrophe applies to the 
descendants of Adwm mié Eve* *And since the wiiole of hummi nature was in 
Adorn and Eve, and nothing belonging to it was outside them, it was weak- 
ened and corrupted as a whole’* ■ This argument, which also appears in 
Cor D̂ous is mi application of the view that tho particular members
of a class derive their reality from the universal to which their conmmi 
term refers* A man participates in original sin simply because he is mi 
instance of fallen humanity#

Since Anselm’s ’ultra-realism on tho problem of universale allowed him 
to see miiversal human nature existing in Adam,’ he might have dispensed 
witli discussion of tho moans by which original,sin is communicated from

35# Be ÜOBcep* Virg# et Be Fecc# Orig*, ii#
36* Our Bous Homo, I, xviii*
37# T*C# O’Brien (od#) in St# Thomas Aquinas, Summ Tlieologiac# vol. 26 - 

Original Bin, Blackfriars, I965, p# 128# With this corùment O’Brien 
dismisses Â iselm’s discussion of thé transmission of original sin 
and thus suggests that Anselm contributed little or nothing to the 
medieval debate on this subject# O’Brien makes this rash 
judgment because he wants to defend the solutions xûiioh Thomas 
Aquinas offers to the problems which arise in connection with the 
doctrine of original sin# cf# further inf# pp# 473 ff.



one generation to the next# He realized, however, that the historicity
of man seeîDS to call the idea of mankind’s natural solidarity in question#

. ' . , ,■ '
For a person is not a static kind of being* Through his will he can
influence his own direction in life and, in so doing, he affects the
Gotn̂ se taken by others# Can the essential unity of mankind be affirmed
in spite of this autonomy of the individual? In reply to this question,
Anselm makes use of the notion of •seminal principles* ( Xoĵ iKoi
which Augustine had employed in order to explain the fulness of God’s act
of creation# Ifhen new things emerge in the course of history, Augustine
argued, they spring froai the ’seeds* which the Creator sowed during his

38 ' ■ 'initial activity# For this reason, Anselm claims, • it cannot be denied
that infants were in Adam when he aimed# But they were in him causally
or materially, as though in his seed, while they are personally in the^
selves, because in him they were the seed itself, while in themselves each
is a different person# In him they were not distinct from himself; in
themselves they are other than he • # ?^

From this account of man’s unity in history, it follows that original
sin, like other components of human nature, is communicated from one
generation to the next by means of procreation# This explains why the
Virgin Birth was neoessaiy# With one exception, all men inherit original
din because they were in Adam * in such a way that they came from him by
natural propagation which was subject to his power and will; but Christ

38i Vi e#g* Augustine, Be Civ# Dei, XIII, xiil; De Pecc# Merit, et Hemisi 
III, xiv# '

39* De Concept, Virg. et De Pecc* Orig#, xxiii#
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alone was not in him in suoh a VJay as to he made of him hy nature or 

will'/®
Because he considered that the transmission of original sin was a nature] 

process,Anselm was forced to reduce the gravity of this form of injustice. 
Between thé sin of :Addià and the consequent sin of his descendants • there, is ; 
a great difference*. For *he sinned hy his own will, hut they sin hy
natural necessity, merited hy his own personal will. But although no one
douhts that unequal sins are not followed hy equal punishment, the
condemnation of personal and original sin is alike in this respect, that no
one is admitted to the Kingdom of God, for which man was made, save hy the 
death of Christ - apart from which, what is due for Adam’s sin is not 
repaid - even if all are not equally deaorving of torment in hell*
In suggesting that there is sin ’by natural necessity’ Anselm undermines 
his thesis that injustice is a quality of tho will and culpable. This 
suggestion also establishes a hiatus between original sin and personal sin 
and thus jeopardizes his view that guilt is the source of future acts of 
sin. On his own terms, then, Anselm’s account of the manner in which 
original sin applies to the successors of Adam is most unsatisfactory.

Anselm described original sin in suoh a way that an explanation of 
its transmission was necessary hut impossible. Since original sin
qualifies the will of an individual, the means by which he is subjected 
to its influence must be demonstrated. Yet such moans cannot he found.

40. Ibid.
41# Ibid, i; xxiii*
42. Ibid, apciii.
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For, like other kinds of injustice, original oin is merely a deficiency 
in the rational creature. It therefore possesses no intrinsic reality.
It derives a nominal reality from its inhérence in an existing person 
hutf. in itself, original sin ’is absolutely nothing’ , Consequently, 
the will, which is the seat of injustice, offers the only means of 
transferring original $in from one person to another. , However, Anselm 
was unable to accept this conclusion because he believed that a man 
receives his rational soul, not from his parents, but from God.^̂

Although Anselm presents a novel theory of original sin, the 
principles on which it is based aro in complete accordance with the 
monastic attitude to the Christian life* Inàétd, his theology may be 
interpreted as an attempt to clarify and elaborate the presuppositions of 
monastic thought# For his analysis of the human condition depends upon 
a conception of justice which, in its implications for the will, clearly 
reflects the monastic preoccupation with the moral struggle of the 
individual. In the light of his affinity with the monastic tradition, we 
should not expect Anselm to set great store by man’s sexual activity. 
Nevertheless, we shall discover that the responsibility which he assigned 
to tho individual will allowed him to moderate the views of his predecessorŝ

45. Ibid, V.
44# Hence the infant does not participate in original sin ’from the very

instant of its conception’. It does so ’as soon as (it) has a rational 
soul’ (Be Concep* Virg. et Be Pecc. Orig., vii; cf. iii; xxvii).
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Anselm acoepted Augustine’s view of the goal of creaturely existence*
’Thé rational nature * • • was created just, so that it might he blessed

' 45in the enjoyment of the highest good, that is, God’* God is not only 
the ’highest justice’* He is the Summpoi Bohum, the enjoyBient of which

fulfils the life of imn* Because he posits such a close connection
between the Right and the Good, Anselm nowhere suggest̂ , as the early 
Augustine had done, that man Can begin to transcend the life of duty in 
history# For him the complacent, contemplative life in the vision of 
God is always beyond historical existence* The latter is the area of

47practical obligation* Historical man is always a ’debtor to justice’*
Since, however, life in history achieves significance only by being the
preparation for a beifcer, true life in the supra-historical Kingdom of
God, Anselm is wary of any quality or mode of historical existence which
might distract man from pursuit of his true goal*

This explains his cautious approach to the question of worldly
pleasure* Here his thought is more typical of monastic theology# Such
pleasure is dangerous, he says, precisely because it draws man away from
the pursuit of his true destiny, the blessedness which attends those who
obey God in love* ’With this in mind, you must flee from repose and
worldly pleasures which hold back the mind from the true repose and pleasui
save in so far as you Mow that they support your purpose of attaining 

48that end* ’ In the saving clause, Anselm introduces a note of genuine

45# Gur B dus Homo, It, ii 
46* Ibid, I, xiii*
47V Be Concep* Virg# ot Be Fecc* Orig#, iii*} cf* ii) Cur Deus Romo*,

I, xi.
48* Cur Bans Homo, I, xx.
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moderation into thé monastic treatment of worldly pieasnre* This 
achievement was facilitated by his conception of a in# If sin is a 
function of the will, neither pleasurahle objects nor feelings of 
pleasure casi he intrinsically evil# %  suggesting that worldly 

pleasure may actually help man to achieve eternal bliss, however,

Anselm allows more than his view of sin requires# For this suggestion 
implies that the mqn of justice Can accommodate himself to the ways of 
the world# Man’s temporal prospects are not as grotesque as the 
ascetics and early monastics had imagined* Tlierefore, Anselm was

prepared to grant a measure of autonomy to the moral agent, %ile 
his general attitude to pleasure is clear, he refuses to specify either 
the aiaomit or types of pleasure which justice permits* The individual 
must confine worldly pleasure within limits which he himself has 

determined, ,
Although Anselm did adopt a more tolerant attitude to worldly

pleasure, his departure from the traditional view should not be exaggerate*
Since he placed man’s, goal beyond history he could agree that a man
honours God when, ’for fear and love of him’, he abandons temporal

49delight with contrition of heart’. Other considerations served to 
confirm this point of view# Thus ho asksi ’If man sinned throu^i 
pleasure, is it not fitting for him to make satisfaction through adversity'

49* Ibid, Tiie words are attributed to Boao, the interlocutor, but 
Anselm accepts them - a man owes ’God all those things you have 
mentioned’, , .

50# Cur Deus Homo, II, xi#



When ho argues that something is ’fitting’ or appropriate, Anselm
51intonds to oonvlnce believers only*^ They also possess the example

of Christ’s suffering'and death in the service of justice to oonvince
52 '■them tiiat pleasure derived from worldly sources is of dubious value. 

However, this does not mean that the just are bound to be Maerable# For 
’it is no misery to experience some disadvantage of our own free will, 
prudently and under no c o m p u l sionLike Christ, then, historical 
man can derive satiafaction from the soivice of justice because he knows 
that this is the means of achieving an eternal reward#

As we have already noticed, Anselm thought that the Fall had created 
a conflict between tho spirit and the flesh of man. Thus, although he 
rejeoted Augustine’s view of original sin, Anselm agreed that ’the members 

'andarei.pimished' for the fault of the will’#̂  ̂ Furthermore, in 
Our Beua Homo he tells Boso, the interlocutor, that ’it will not take 
'much effort to show that this man (Christ) will be brought forth more 
purely and honourably from a man or woman alone than from the union of 
both’ Suoh remarks clearly indicate that his theory of original sin

5i. V. sup. p. 207 , note 2#
52* Cur Deus Homo,XX, xi*
55. Ibid, II, xii.
54* : Be Concep# Virg. at De Peoq. Orig., iv. Anselm inmediatoly. adds 
 ̂ that ’this does not really happen, for only the will is punished.

For only what happens’against his will la puîiisMçht for anyone’#
In Other words, it is ’the will’ (rational soul), not*the members

: and senses*(flesh) which suffers as a result of the conflict. ,
55. Cur Deus Homo, II, yiii# \



t/as not desired to nullify the traditional estimate of sexual relations* 
Opposition between the life of the spirit and the life of the flesh

nndonhtedly lies behind Anselm’s statement that ’oelihaoy io better than
■ 56 r'ŝ' 37marriage’* For, however Just marriage may be, it is clearly a

■ ■ . ' forBi of existence in %/hicll pre-occnpation with the things of the
flesh is a constant clanger. Again, hql/ever, Anselm’s acceptance of
the traditional ' view is moderated by his basic ethical presuppositions*
’Gor̂ rupti'woncupiscence is a determination of the will not of man’s
physical or sexual nature. in the case of sexual activity, it con be
identified as the refusal to confine sexual intercourse to marriage. Ther

is nothing easentially or necessarily unjust about the act within marriage.
Hence neither celibacy nor marriage ’is definitely required from a man’

qa ■■ ■. .by God* Besponsibility for the choice lies solely with the individual
and it is no part of the theologian’s task to specify what that choice

should be.
Anselm derived another argument for celibacy from the role of the 

Will* The religious life is ’more pleasing to God’ because it is 
based upon a vow whereby a man not only renounces ’ordinary life, but 
even'his freedom to live it’.̂  ̂ Since his virginity Is a free gift, that 
is, a decision of the will which is not comianded by God, the celibate

56* Ibid, II, xviii*
57* He Concep# Virg, et He Fecc# Orig., iv.
58. Ibid.
59, Cur Deus Homo, II, xviii*
60* Ibid, II, V.
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’expects a reward’ for his self-saorifioe. Of course, marriage is a
matter of free ohoioe too# With refroshing candour Anselm telle Boso

61that if a man ’prefers it, he ought to use marriage*’ In contrast 
with celihaoy, however, marriage is not undertaken primarily for the 
sake of God. While Anselm insists that marriage is an entirely legitimate 
mode of existence, then, he also points out that coli'baoy involves greator 

rectitude of will.
" If Anselm’s view of original sin and his Attitude to marriage 

constitute a real, though at times covert, break with tradition, his 
attitude to woman is less novel. In fact, he has very little to say

' 62 ■about ’.the second.sox* but, if this prevents him from dwelling on its
infirmities, it also betrays the degree to which theology had become the 
servant of masculine interests and attitudes. Thus, the choice between 
celibacy and marriage is presented ae an exclusively male concern: ’we
do say that a man ought to do what he prefers, before ho decides on one or 
other of these states’. ■ Anselm also lends his support to the view 
that woman bears the responsibility for the downfall of the human race#

61. Ibid, II, xviii.
62* This phrase is, of course, tho title of a work by Simone de Beauvoir. 

It is not used by Ansolm.
65. Cur Beus Homo, II, xviii. (Anselm*s italics). This manner of

presenting the choice reflects its finality. Once the decision has 
been made it cannot be reconsidered. Anselm’s conception of the 
celibate vow is, of course, derived from the monastic ideal. 
Institutional celibacy cannot tolerate a conditional vow because 
that would undermine the stability of the monastery. Hence the 
value which Anselm attaches to tho vow is a logical development of 
tho tradition.
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J\mong the Qongideratiôns which recommend. halief in the Virgin Birth, he
mentions the following:- ŝince such great evil came frcm. a woman, it
is right that such great good should come..from a woman, to, renew their
hope * ; and * if the cause of all evil for the human race was a! virgin, it
is still more fitting for the cause of all good to be a v i r g i n * . Thé
reforcncG to women "in thé third per s6n - 'their hope* - is an indication
of the cleavage which theology had helped to establish between the sexes.
It implies that the destiny of' woman is markedly'different from that of
man. The description of woman's restoration in térms of 'renewed hope*
also implies that the Virgin was incapable of ameliorating the present 

65lot of her sex
Mselm's discussion of Christ's einlessness in Cur Beua Homo» 

contains evidence of a remarkable increase in Christian devotion to the 
Virgin*^̂  Acting as the spokesman of popular piety, Boso suggests that
the inner logic of the Augustinian theory of original sin demands belief
in Mary's immaculate conception* He asks 'how God took manhood without 
sin from the sinful mass* that is* from the human race which was totally
infected by sin* as if he wore to take something unleavened from a lump
of fermented dough. For oven though the conception of this Man is pure
and free from the sin of carnal delight* nevertheless the Virgin herself*
from whom he was taken, was born with original sin, since she also

64. Cur Beus Homo,. II, viii.
65* of $ G,G. Coulton, Five Centuries of Religion» vol. I, op. cit. pp.l?6 ff. 
66* of* Ibid* chapters 9 8nd 10. In this vivid account of the growth of 

Marian devotion during the Middle Ages,,Coulton shows that theology 
merely followed thellead of popular piety.
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siïïiîécl ill Adam, "in whom all have siimed***, Ahselta might have 
answered this question in terms of his oim account of original sin.
Christ was hom without sin because his birth was the product, not of 
the will of man, but of the will of God. In order to avoid a lengthy 
digression on the subject of original sin,^^ however, Anselm simply 
claims that Mary's antecedent faith in Christ rendered her fit to bear 
him. 'was among those who, before his birth, were purified from
sins through him, and he was taken from her in this very state of purity'|-̂  
In opposition to Augustine, then, Anselm asserts that the man of faith is 
free from the effects, as well as the guilt, of original sin. Hence,
Mary did not need to be immaculately conceived.

Although Anselm rejected the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception, 
his Prayer to Saint Mary to Obtain hove for Her and for Christ shows that

ii mn « ' m n ' l i . i        #

he regarded her asi a wortliy object of devotion.The prayer is quite 
ecstatic. Mary is 'Queen of angels, Mistress of the world', and through 

her 'the elements are renewed, hell is remedied, demons are trampled on, 
mon are saved, angels are replaced^' Nevertheless, Anselm emphasizes 
that she derives her merit from her son. She is 'Cause of general 
reconciliation' only because she is 'Gherishcr of the restorer of my 

flesh, , . « Nurse of the Saviour of my whole beingj ' Oh account of this

6?. Cur Beus Homo, II, ?£vi.
68. Ibid, II, xvii.
69. Ibid, ÏÎ, svi. This suggestion provides a further indication of 

Anselm's interest in man's historical condition. The benefits of 
God's redem%)tive work in Christ apply to men and women throughout 
history. Hence the believer may view man's temporal prospects with 
confidence.

70. Unless noted, the quotations in this paragraph and the two following
are taken from the prayer.



dommpndable Christocentricity, the merits of Mary do not accrue to 
other women, even though they may share ̂ the.faith which entitled her 
to hear the Gpd-Man* Instead of transfoxTning the condition of her 
sisters, the Virgin has escaped it. 'Nothing is equal to Mary, nothing 
save God is groater than Mary'.

As her exceptional status indicates, devotion to Mary was essentially
a masculine concern. Most of the early Marian legends tell of her favour
to a particular man or group of men. During the twelfth and thirteenth
centuries, the foremost advocates of the cult of Mary were the new
religious orders, notably the Cistercian monks and the Franciscan and

71Dominican friars, who competed with one another for her patronage.
Owing to its masculine bias, medieval Christianity failed to make adequate 
provision for the spiritual needs of women* Consequently, these began 
to find expression in alternative forms of worship and witchcraft emerged 
as one of the scourges of Christendom.

From its association with the revival of religious enthusiasm In the 
twelfth and thirteenth centuries, we are entitled to infer that devotion 
to the Virgin supplied, a deeply felt need of the human spirit* like the 
troubadours who began composing their love-lyrics at the beginning of the 
twelfth century, the devotees of Mary discpyored a, means of reaffirming 
the féminine pfinciple of life. The Virgin was thought to possess a

71. V. G.G. Coultoh, op.cit., esp. pp. 142 ff*, 162 ff,, and Appendix 17, 
PP* 499 ff*» The Cistercians were a reformed Dchediotine order, 
founded in IO96. Thé friars were representatives of a new fbim of 
religious organization which began ,with the founding of the 
Franciscan order in 1209. The Dominicans were founded in 1215.
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quality of merey which was lacking in the Godhead. After bemoaning 
the goods which he has forfeited tlupough sin, Anselm, states: 'I am

certain that, as through the Son's grace I could receive them, so 
tiirough the Mother's merits I can recover the same goods. Therefore', 
he entreats her, 'see that the pardon of my sins and the grace to live 
well are granted to me, add that this thy servant is guarded even to the 
end under thy; protection**.

In view of the role which he assigns to Mary, we must reject 
McIntyre's suggestion that Asiselm's account of the Atonement implies 

that 'love', as well as 'justice', 'is none other than God himself 

According to Anselm, God's mercy is quite different from human kindness 
or love. Near the end of Cur Beus Homo he tells Boso that 'we have 
found how great (God's mercy) really is, and how it is in such harmony 

\fith his justice that it caimot he conceived to he greater or more just'* 
For, hy repaying the debt to justice which, through the sin of Adam, man 
himself could never redeem, God's work in Christ revives man's hope of 
hlessedness mid so restores the imrpose of the moral life. Men 'will he 
(Christ's) imitators in vain if they do not share in his m e r i t I f  
grace is absent, the moral struggle is futile; if it is present, the 
moral demand, the imitation of Christ, is regenerated. Thus, while wo 
may agree-with McIntyre that Cur Dous Homo represents Anselm's 'most

72. J. McIntyre, op, cit., p. 101 (referring to Cur Beus Homo, I, xiii)-
73# Cur Beus Homo, II,: xx.
74, Ibid, II, xix.
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 ̂ . 75siature aoooimt of the Nature of we camiot agrée that this God
is somethiBg besides:, 'the highest justice' except that, as such, he is 

‘, also'the Bonita* • However i only the hypocrite'can tolerate life
; in the presence of à God who is essentially the executor of justice*

' Hence, instead of modifying M s  conception of God as McIntyre suggests 
hé sîiould have done, Anselm elevated thé merciful lady* In doing so he 

 ̂V failed to rê rlise that he, had implicitly included her in the Godhead*
For, if * God is greater thçn Mary*, her influence upon his judgement of 
sxnaers destroys the aseity or self ̂̂ determination which Anselm regarded 
as an essential attribute of God*'

, God's hseity is manifested in the autonomy and consistency with 
which he acts. His will is free from both external constraint and inner 
compulsion r? *he does all that he wills asid only what he wills* - hut 
it is not unpredictable - 'since he himself is truth, (he) wills that

■■ ; -.v- ;
thertrhth should beÿalways mchaîigeable,.,.aS'it is';'',; On the one hand,

;=,, ■ '‘then,:; God's will is ̂-dynamic and, as Anselmts 'account .of.-.'the' 'Atonement 
.-'reVeals', -it-h'an. motivate' activity which modifies the conditions of 

; ; existence* However, such activity is never arbitrary because it arises 
from a mil which always accords mth the requirements of justice*

lïi so far as it conforms to divine justice the will of man shares

79* J*'\McIhtyre,. ,'op. cit,, 20&*
7̂ , In an unexpected sense, then, McIntyre is correct when he suggests

that Anselm should have emphasized tlie merciful character of God's 
grucej For a more detailed discussion of McIntyre's interpretation 
of Ciir Beus komo, v. Appendix, pp, 238-3&l, ?

77# Gur Beus Homo, XÏ, xvii; cf# II,:x#
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: thé. quality: of % . Thus Anselm allows that tlic will is free to
determine some aspects of a just life * The individual must take the 
respoiisibility of choosing het^/een celihhcy aiid marriage; he alone can 
decide how much worldly pleasure he may legitimately enjoy. However, 
.Æiseim: severely restricts the moral autonomy of the individual will.
He claims that y^ious kinds of action, such as perjury and fornication, 
are. invariably the products of an unjust will and, therefore, that they 
must he absolutely forbidden. This is a plausible argument hut, in 
effGct, it deprives the will of its power of discretion. Instead of 
chteriBg the future with the freedom to create its own pattern of just 
behaviour; the will must submit to the ethical formulations of the past. 
In assigning such a passive role to the will Anselm fails to realize 
that history Can give rise to situations which require the will to 
reappraise traditional moral standards.

. ihiselm was miabie to do justice to,the historical character of 
existence because he regarded justice us part of the structure of reality. 
Wing to its ontological status, justice can infoxm the will of man, but 
reciprocal influence is impossible. Anselm derived his view of the . 
relationship between ethics and ontology from the neo-Platonic scheme.

78. of. Cur Heus Homo, 1, xviii - God gave Adorn the power to confirm 
himself in justice. Through the Fall, however, men 'were so
wealconed that of themselves they could not exist without sin*
.(my-‘italics.);,: : Nevertheless; .in his treatise Oh the Virgin Birth 
and Géigingl 8in. inselm states that persona exist 'in themselves*.

V Therefore; :the 'natural' sin which they derive from Adam is not as 
grievous as - the';%ersqnal' ' siii' which: he first committed (Be Concep. 
yirg. et Dé Pecc; 'Qrig. | xxiii ; cf, i ).. . Finally, the Atonement 
offers man the opportun! ty of recovering his Adamic ' purity * ( Cur 
Bpps Eomo, II, %vi). This implies that the huinan race can 'be

to the dignity it was to have had if Adam had not sinned' 
and that thé fçithful cmi stand 'by themselves, without support from 
any othër creature ' (Cur Beus Homo, II, Viii ; my italics).
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of Augustine. This identifiée thé jpttem of justioo with the God who
astahXishes.th© structure and goal, of reality. , The moral imperative.
is* therefore, a means ,of inviting .man to rooogïdzo the essential purposa
(teloa) of his being. -At the beginning of the,second hook of Cur Deua
Homo Anselm tells Bpsp that man was created rational in order to discern
love; and,choose justice and the good. , This implies that man was 'made
to: love, and choose the supreme good* (Summum Bonum), which is God him- ;
sëlf. Finally, since God^s purpose caimot ho frustrated, the just man
can'he assured that h© will gain the end which he desires. He will he

79.'hléssed in the énjoyment of the highest good, that is, God*.
in this account of the ethical situation the intellect replaces the 

will as -the primary' agent of justice or goodmeca# When he discerns the 
structure of reality the man of wisdom discovers the Good which is the 
final cause of his own destiny* Hence this Good inevitably becomes the 
object of his doaii*© (eros). and, this desire becomes the motive of his 
ensuing activity# The notion of oros contradicts most of Anselm's 
statements concerning the ethical significance of the will. Since it 
is the servant of an irresistible desire, the will cannot assume total 
responsibility for moral decision. Furthermore, since the just life is 
motivated by désire for blessedness, justice cannot be defined as 
'rectitude of the will maintained for its own sake*. Apart from God, 
who is self-sufficient, only those who are unaware of the theoretical

79# Gur Beus Homo, II, 1.
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80fotmdatioB of their moral code can do what is right for its omi sake*

Anselm's ontology also prevented him from giving a coherent accoimt
of the etliical sanction, that is, the penalty which is provided against
disobedience or injustice, Without this provision the distinction
hetimen justice and injustice loses its force* As Anselm himself states,

81'if sin is neither paid for nor punished, it is euhject to no law'.
He realiEsed, too, that pimishment must involve suffering - 'only what

82 mhappens; against M s  will is punishment for anyone *. Therefore, 'if
a sinner does not fully pay what lie owes, God takes it from him against
his will'*^^ However, this action is also the means hy which God
protects his universe against disorder, Mien a man sins 'supreme wisdom
redirects the very perversity of his will or action toward the order and

84heauty of the aforesaid universe'♦ Now, the man who is ethically 
mature must îmow that loss of bheatltude is an inevitable consequence of 
sin* Since he will he HinMlliiig* to endure this deprivation,^*^ it is 
difficult to imagine what could induce him to sin# On the other hand, 
if he ohoitld choose to act unjustly, Mil he prepared to accept the 
consequence of his  ̂ĵ tion* God can ta!æ nothing from him against his 
will* Unless the tern is used metaphorically, then, a God who guarantees 
the order of the universe cannot he said to punish those who wittingly

BO* la other words, the neo-Platonic'^^ontolpgy midermiaea AnseW s
conception of human justice as conformity to the will of God* For
the soul which is separated hy space mid time from the divine ground
of being can be neither coiaplacent nor disinterested in the performani 

'-b of justice.
81. Cur Beus Homo, I, xii*
82. Be Concep. Virg* et Be Peec, Orig*, iv.
S3* Cur Beus Homo, I, xiv.
84. Ibid, I, XV. '
83. Ibid, I, xiv*
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de$ÿ MA* /  "  ̂' ;
Acaorcling to the Platonio view of the world, Eiaa must seek Ms. 

welfare-beyond history. .. In this setting ethios bee.oaies-a delineatioB ; :r 
of oc(TKy](ri$ , tlmt is; of e fomi of. pemmice whereby,man'-rejeots the ' ■-. 
world for the saîm of eternity. Hence Anselm encourages man to renounce, 
'for .God's .sake, not;.only ordinary, life, hut even hiat; freedom ; to. livéfl't'**.-; 
The man who is' concerned with the' welfare' of hié neighhoura .•■is in danger 
of forfeitjjig hi a destiny. Worldly pleasiire présents q'-similar threat,
On the other hand, suffering which is endured for the-.aaîse of oneis'-,-' 
goal..is ennobling. The essential'meaning of ■ world-r.cjectlon and 
suffering is death. Death is the.“fulfilment of life's passion, or eroS,. 
the door through which man passes 'from an existence which, is estranged;* 
from its true purpose to a life of glory which is in harmony with all

87  ̂ 'being. This attitude is implied in Aiselm's account of the sufferings 
and death of Christ, whom believers are required to im i t a t e . S i n c e  
the résurrection supervenes, his death is no tragedy. However, the 
resurrection is hardly a triumph over death, rather it is the logical 
outcome in which the significance of death is revealed*

86. Ibid, II, V.
87* of* B. dé Rougemont, Passion And Gocioty (trons. by M. Belgion),

Faber & Faber# london, 1962, èsp* pp. 42-46, 61-66.
88, Cur Deus Homo, II, xi; of# II, xix.
89. Of course, the •theological significance of death is that it is a 

puniataent for sin* cf. Cur Deus Homo, II, iif, - God made man
just, 'with a view to eternal, blessedness* It follows, therefore, ■ -■. 
that if he had never sinned, man would never have died* From this 

. we can clearly prove: thé résurrection of thé dead at .some future 
/time. VFor if man is tovbo ̂ perfectly restored, he ought to'be 

. restored.;to thé eoBdition-’he 'was going ,to be in if he had not sinned' '
"■ (my italics). This certainly produces, in one, form or "another,'.a/:/';
'sieïmess■'uiito-daathU' ■>/ ' r ..
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Although the ontological framework of Anselm's thought jeô iardizes 
his account of the will's responsibility for justice, it does provide 
his ethics with a measure of stability# For it enables him to incorporate 
most of the traditional features into his portrait of the Ghristion life. 
Celibacy asid other forms of self-denial continue to represent the pinnacle 
of Christian achievement# Since Anaolm produced his theology against a 
background of feudal miarchy, it is difficult to quarrel with his attempt 
to restrict the autonomy of the individual will# l̂ irthemiore, this 
conservative tendency did not prevent him from giving cautious approval 
to some of the implications of his conception of justice# Thus ho was 
able to suggest that the conditions of historical existence are not the 
antithesis of the will of God# Similarly, he was able to formulate a 
theory of original sin in which the disparagement of hmian sesmality is 
minimized# Hence he ims prepared to allow that marriage and other forms 
of life in the world do not necessarily imply that the will lacks the 
rectitude which God requires# In the work of Anselm, then, theological 
enquiry has préduced a modification of ethical vimm# If the foinnative 
influence of his theology seems negligible, that la because the strength 
of the established pattern of Christian behaviour has been overlooked#
As we shall shortly discover, later medieval theologians tended to 
confirm rather than modify the traditional estimates of man's various 
activities#
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A P P E N D I X

Justice and Mercy in Cur Beus Homo

la his interpretatioa of Cur Beus Homo» John McIntyre exaggerates 
Aaselsi's coaceptioa of the mercy of God* He does so because he is 
justifiably eoacemed to demonstrate that Anselm regarded grace as an 
essential part of the divine mature (v* pp. 199 ff.)* As McIntyre 
%)oints out, Anaelm's view of grace cannot he appreciated unless his 
notion of God's aseity, or self-determination, has been understood 
(pp. 161-167). The hiocessity' of man's salvation, that is, #e demand 
for the intervention of the Ood-Hea, does not imply that God is acting 
under some fom of compulsion* God must restore fallen man to his 
former state because Justice, which has its seat in God himself, requires 
as much. If men foiled to reach the lilessedneas for which he was created, 
God*̂8 'changeless honour*, which is an integral feature of liis justice 
(l, xv), would he impugned (ll, vj ef. I, iv; II, i-iv; cf* pp. 62-65)* 
McIntyre also notes -èSiat Anselm provides 'wliat we might call a "secondary 
ground" for the necessity of salvation* (p.Sl). 12iis states that men 
must replace the fallen angels in 'the Heavenly City* (l, xviii).
Since God is pre-eminently just, he comot redeem man unless rece^pense, 
or satisfaction, is made for the affront which he has received from man's 
sin (I, xi-xiii| I, xix-xxiv| pp. 68-76)* In hook II Anselm seeks to 
prove that Hie God-Man cam end does offer the requisite satisfaction
(pp. 76-82).

* Bwumi numerals refer to Cur Deus Homo, Arabic to J. Mc&ttyre, 
St* Anselm And His Critics, op. cit.
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WitMn the fromowork of Cm* Beus Homo, them, grace is merely a 
fiMictioB of Justice. 'hi order to show that ii should he assigned the 
same status as Justice, therefore, Melmtyre has to prove that Aiselm'.s 
methodology is •artificial*. Hence he suggests that Anselm should mot 
have postpoBci discussion of God's redemptive work im Christ witii hook 
II, by which time the coaeeptioii of Justice has heem allowed to dçteiinime 
the coiiclitioms imder which God must perform his task# If AbboIib had siot 
adopted this approach to M s  subject, Molutyre claims, he might have 
agreed with Boso #at God's mercy is sufficient reason for the remission 
of sins (I, xii; p.lOl). This argument is plausible because, iu hook II, 
Auaelm clous elaborate a view of God's mercy. However, he concludes hy 
aayiug that Goil'a mercy *is im such harmomy with his Justice that it 
ocmniot he coucoivocl to h© greater or more Just* (ll, xk). Thus ho 
implicitly reaffirms hi a rejectioa of Boao'a earlier ooiitoutioa. God 
caimat forgive sin ou the gmmiêi- of his MWmess alouo, because that 
would fail to eiieure that the roqitiremouts of Justice were fulfilled 
(l, xxiv). lu shortf Anselm's r©x>ly to Boso does not iudicato that his 
methodology inhibits the effective preaemtation of his views.

11 though he argues that Auselm could have accepted Bobo's account 
of the forgiveueas of aims, Meîutyro proceeds to moderate his criticism, 
♦if ... \m want to quarrel with Auaelm'a views ob the impoasihility of 
forgiviiig Bius , we must conceatrato ... upon his theological 
conception of Justice in God* (p. 102). Since it affimm the moral 
order of the univeroo and does not ignore the gravity ef sia or the need
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to malœ satisfaction for sin, âiisoim's view of iho nature of God Snast 
be reepoeted (iqu 103f* ) McIntyre avails himself of further 
to applaud the moral seriousness of ihiselKi's theology (v# esp# p*120).
Mover tholes s, ho insists that Aiselm's theme im Cur ̂ Seus llomo is 'sola 
gratia' (|>*199) mid that God's grace has its roots not only in his Justice 
omci freedom (-Asoity), but equally in his love. For God's love is 
compromised, McIntyre writes, 'if He has no regard for tlæ final blessedness 
of those whom lïe once created' (p#20l)» Mow, Aiscim does state that 
God's mercy consists in the factlhat, 'after time life, he makes man 
blessed* (l, xxiv), but ho derives the 'necessity' of beatitude, not from 
this mercy, but from the imfailing mmmer in which God pursues his purposes 
(II, V.) Miat emii approlmnÛB qb mercy, then, is essentially a manifestation 
of God's Hmclmugieg truth* or *ehmig0less honour* (II, xx; II, xix; II, v)* 
Since God acts with perfect freedom, the Atonement is 'an outflowing of 
Divine Grace, unmerited by mam' (p.S§3). However, the merciful character 
of this act is a product of the divine justice cmé truth#

Wing to his enthusiasm for theory of the Atonement,
(v# cap* pp. 186-204), McIntyre overlooks two serious shortcomings of 
Cur Beus lioiiia. First, Anaclm fails to show how God's grace enables mam 
to bo '-purified from sins' (ll, xvi). In book I Anselm tolls Boso that 
♦the whole of himan mature was comqucre# for sin* in the parents of the 
himian race (I, xviii). However, his account of God's redemptive work 
ignores this aspect of the human predicoinent and concentrates entirely 
upon tlio repayment of mmi's debt to God. Thus he presumes that the raan 
of faith, who has appropriated the satisfaction which Christ offers for sin
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cûB blitlioly revert to a life of justice* The exatüple of Christ mid 
the toachiago of Scripture are adequate guides fm? the 'srna who lias 
almred in the fruits of Christ'a work* (II, xi; II, xviii; ISgf#, 108f)# 

According to Anselm them, the grace of God does mot affect the 
mature of the just life# Instead of releasiag mam from coneera with 
his cmifoMDity to the will of God, grace revives the amral struggle 
of the individual# This does mot mean that salvation' is iMicertain*
As McIntyre points out, Aiselm regards peiiitom'ce as the means of 
participating in the forgiveness which tliO God-Man offers (ll, xvi; 
pp* 176-17$, 188)# However, Aiselm's view of grace leavers no room
for the freedom of the Ghristion man* Salvation is promiaed hut, 
since the promise must he continually re-appropriated, it does not 
provide the confidence which onahlea mmi to determine his m m  pattern 
of hohavioiîr* (cf# fMlippians, 2tl2f*) If McIntyre had heen leas 
impressed hy Anselm's conception of justice, ho might have noticed 
that it imdomiines ' the morel efficacy of divine grace#
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- 3 »

m u e s  AS ÏNTMÎONî Peter AbolaM*

The Story of Calamities# mi autobiographical letter whieSi Abelard
wrote during one of the poriodio crioee of hie life, records the
enthusiasm with which mmif students responded to his critical treatment
of theological issues as well as the hostility which his unorthodox
opinions aroused in the minds of leading churchmen such as Bernard of
ClairvauK#^ Although Abelard's teaching made a profound impression on his
contemporaries, however# his reputation os a theologian has suffered from
the widespread conviction that the Sum*a Théologie a of Thomas Aquinas is
the definitive ex|iosition of the medieval contribution to Christian
thought* For this reason, theologians have rarely attempted to analyse

?the witings of Abelard*"' and the task of preseiiring his memory has been 
left to historians aîid biographers who have shown a keen interest in

1* îîistoria Calamitatum, v# osp* chapters ix-xii# In chapter
sii Abelard states that his ♦ former rivals', whom he has already 
mmed, encouraged 'certain new apostles' to harass him* Since 
he was somewhat intimidated by these yomiger adversaries, he 
refuses to tell the reader tlieir names, but the one who 'boasted 
that he had reformed the life » # , of the monks' is clearly 
Bernard of Clairvaux# With Vlillicmj of Thierry, Bernard led the 
attack upon Abelard's thought at the Council of Sens in 1140*

2# In A Scholastii Miscellanys Anselm To OeMmn# The Library Of 
Christian Classics, vol. x, S.O.M*, London, 1956, Ihgene E* 
Fairïfeather, tlie editor and translator, suggests that the lack 
of reliable assessments of Abelard's theological work has been due 
'in part to the condemnations aimed at his writings during his 
lifetime and in part to the ill-informed enthusiasm with which some 
modern historians have hailed him as a "morming star of the 
Enlightenment"' (p*224)* lloi/ever, the first consideration hardly 
explains the contimuing lack of interest in Abelard's writings, 
while the second is a sign, rather than an explanation, of the 
absence of critical entorpriso*
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%his turbulent career*"̂  Siaee osie of M s  best kamm 'calamities* was 
the product of hia paosioaato affair with lleloise,^ it is rather 
irouieal that we should use the subject of sex in order to pay more 
serious attention to Abelard the scholar* Of course, a man's thought 
cmmot be sepai^ated frosi his life and, in the course of our enquiry 
we shall acte matters wîsieh are relevant to the personal history of 
Abelard and Heloise* Nevertheless, we shell not attempt to reconstmct 
that history, especially since unambiguous- evidence for many aspects of 
the episode io wanting, In examining the correspoBdenco of tlie lovers

3* Tlie shift in the balance of interest in Abelard will have begun 
soon after the Council of Sens clenoimced his contentious views,
Thus the second part of the Ibmance Of The Ease, witten by deem de 
MeuBi during the latter half ©f tho'̂ tîiirteenth century, contains 
aa accoimt of the problems of Abelard and Heloiee (v. The Bosaance 
Of The Rose by Ouillauiae de Lorris asicl «lean do Meim, trans. by 
ll,W, Bobbins, ed* and intro, by C#W, Dmm, E»P, ÎHitton & Co., New 
York, section 42, lines 9*-62 — lines of the stasidard
edition of the original text in Old Frenchs Le llomaa <1e la Bose, 
ed, Ernest Laeglois, Société des mmiens textes français, Paris, 3 
vols,, 1914-1924),

4. The couple were introduced by the girl's uncle and guardian who had 
employed Abelard, as her tutor# Enraged by the discovery that Ilia 
niece had become his employee's lover, the uncle had Alielard 
castrated by a gang of ruffians*

5* €oBcernin.g the problems of interpreting the evidence for this as well 
as for other aspects of Abelard's life, v* Mary M* McLaughlin, 
Abelard As Autobiogrgpher: The Motives And Meaning Of His "Story 
Of _CMcsprt3.es" rm %eculum, vol,, XLIi, no, July, 1907» p.463; 
and Roger B, Moyd# Tlie Stricken Wte, Lovat Dickson Ltd*, London, 
1938, pp. 15#., 50, 140f,, 148.



our primary pUrpbso will be to understand the vievm of the theplpgiah#  ̂:
/: While he did not divorce ethics from theology , Ahelard was the / : ; ;

first medieval theologian to make a formal distinction "between the two 
disciplines. In II23 or 1124 he wrote the Christian Theology ; and, 
towards the end of the; following deoado this was, complemôhtéd hy th© /. 
appearance of thé Ethics. Together with his letters, these works . / , 
form the basis of our investigation into his thought. Many of Abelard's*: : ; 
vi#s were condemned at the Council of Sens in II40 but, in spite, of, . i " 
this official censure| his provocative ideas could hot, be ignored by ^

6. As this also implies/we do not consider that Eèïoise comes within 
. the scope, of our enquiry. however $ we may take this opportunity '

; to ieoord . our conviction that » while she is a tragic figure , heloipe 
is not an ihtefesting charabtera Her letters show that she 
possessed a lively mind and that# çiilikè her beloved, she was - loath 

V to accept .the séparation: which had been .forced upon them, (v# The : : 
betters Of Abelard And Heloise.trans ; by C *Ké. ;S6ott %nprieff ÿ>;, . V ,/ / '

: London: Guy Chapman, 1925, nos*_2̂  4 and 6> pp. 45-49, 6I-67, 89-10));
Nevertheless, her unwavering devotion to Abelard finally overcame 3 ;//-’ 
her opposition to his will . and she, determined to pursue thé. ieligioüs / ;: 
life Which he assured her was God's means of rescuing them from their ' 1;

; . shamefûr past (y. Letter ,5, in op*cit. ; esp* ppa 77éG5) ,.Medi'eyai:;..' / 
theologians, would, bave approved of her depision and writers who e x t o l ;

; her as a representative of the 'eternal feminino* (e.g. À. Scaglipne, ̂ 
Nature And Love In The Middle Ages » Uuiversity Of Oaliiorhia Press / 
55^'" pi 25) : should ask theitselyes whether they have derived theiT: 
concept of femininity from a loss than eternal source* ::'(Althou^;an:

• - , editor, possibly Abelard himself, may have been responsible/for the fina] 
; ' .fprm of;the letters, their vitality attests to their essential 

authenticity, c f J .  .Huiginga. Men And Ideas, essays trans. by'
.Holmes and H. van Marie,: Eyre & Spottiswoode, London, pp. 186f) ;

7* Vi J . Raméày : McCallum, Abelard *3-Christian Theology. Basil Blbol^ell/ v/ 
Oxford,;Ï948, pp. 24f& , This translation of theThedlogia Chiletihna;■ ;:// 
is-inôompiëte* The work is divided into five parts and, in order; tô /̂ é 

. make -reférences more precise, I shall add the ^propi'iate p ;
j-P • Migne, ; fetrologiae cursug comuletus, series latina. yol.0LXXVlll 

8. V. J, Ramsay McCallum. Abailard's Ethics,. Basil Blackwell, Oxfbrdj :1955 / 
pp. Ilf. bireot quotations from chapters ix to xiy of this work have 
been taken from.Fairweather* s translation in. A Scholastic Miscellany, ’

. , . op.Git. For .the remainder of the work we have relied- upon McCallum's;: , . 
version which, provided that the reader Is aware ;6f the translator's bias towards the novel elements in Abelard's, thought (cfV McCaliüm's V é ; introduction to the work, pp.;l-6), is not as:'Unreliable' us Fair-; /

/ é̂ èàtlief suggests v. A Scholastic Miscellany, op.oit. , ;p.254* ' ' ./I ' ;
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' ' laieDr: theoXogiaiia; àhd" philosopbéra. ■ Thomas Àquihaa considered : that 
' ;/;it.'Was; hooesàary to deal with a number: 6f matters discussed by Abelard,? , ' 

notably thé possibility of making statements about God, the role of 
; , intohtion in moral behaviour#- and thé reality of inherited, or original,;

. '.. ////, ;: Abelarg's/;theology. '/ y " / //. v:\
y ; \ Before taking/noté of ;those; theological views which are :. \ "

relevant for àĥ ié of sex, we must px’oi'aéo some remàrks• concerning , "v 
. Abelard *S’; theological % method • . In contrast with Anselm of Canterbury, he 
. io sometimes presehted as a sôhôlar who, seeks to arraign faith at the bar 
: ; Of reason, Anselm represents the man,of faith * seeking understanding, ■ ;
whereas; Abe lard is.; the philosopher who bots out to test the validity of 
faith. A not devoid of insight, this schematic! distinction ! ; ' :

r ignores certain elements in thé thohght of both men and betrays little .
: awareness Of their subtlety# Certainly, in the Christian Theology 

: Abelard makes quite clear that 'faith'is the btarting-poiht of his thought#
:, Quoting Paul, h/ points out that "no -one knows the..things of Cod, : but  ̂

Spirit ; of. Clod, 'especially ' when, except by divine .illumination,, no 
one can learn the least thing;and unless Cod instructs the mind from 
within, he who teaches simply beats thé air". ■ Consequently ho îias ,/ :v ; 
nothing but contempt for 'these professnrsW of dialectio/and their like' -

1120b (refèrring to I Gofinthiàns 2sli)#/: ;■>'
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: who 'lack faith and hope' and merely 'follow the evidence of . their ; . /
... \ V - V - . ' ‘TO' ' ' -'"genees' They 'are the most, miserahle. of men'# These are sentiments 

which Anselm would have endorsed# .
, Anselm .would have been less likely,to agree with the means hy : 

which Abelard seeks to elucidate, and support faith and hope. , : The 
: 'basic subject of the Christian Theolomr is the Trinity and Abelard ' >
, summarizes, his working procedure as follows! "All discussion on 
cohtroversial topics is conoerhed either with the written word or v/ith .
' r^ To, reach satisfactory conclusions, , therefore, I have considered
, that it ;was first .necessary to. extract statements; for the confirmation,
of our faith from the writings of outstanding wise thinkers. , In the ;■ 
second place, I regard it as,necessary to support, these authorities, by 
reason in order to round off the disputation which! I have taken in hand. '

! Since this methodolpgy ,establishes that faith is the prosupposition of ,
; enquiry Anselm might have accepted, its .definition of, the role to be . ;

played by reason* However,. he.would have objected to thé catholicity ^
which, Abelard.; introduces into the. conception of authority* Among the .

; 'outstanding‘wise thinkers* who testify to Christian truth Abelard ;
includes classical;philosophers, poets, and oraclesjtogether with Jewish 
prop hetsAlthough ,we do not propose to investigate, the merits and ,

' 10* Ibid, ill, col. 1224a.
; 11. Ibid, iii, Col. isilb. ; ■" ‘ ‘̂,\v '

12* Ibid, i, col. 1126c and ff. Abelard knew neither Greek nor 
Hebrew; and, therefore, had to rely upon translations iii prder 
to stu^ the ' ohtstanding wise thinkers ' whom he considered to 
be his aûthoritiésV (cf* tl. l^izinga, op* cit., p. 1?0 - essay 

; ; ' on John of Salisbury). / V
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!/V dàigérà of clainiing that the: phiiosqphers'rGGeiVed ̂ tjiyine-Illumina * !
: w note that this indicates a bis s t o w a r d s / t h e f a c u l t y

as th subject of Ghristiah inspiratiphi Nevertheless this does
.. ; Z: :: not #an that Abelard was Ihterosted sOlely In the thought of non- 
;/ , f./Chridtian •: thinkersV : Philosophy, is, not just a matter of proper exercise
::/é;;::.?of; the rational facuit̂  ̂/ ; Èathér, because, it is true thinking it 

Ï :inyolves; propèr ' of the other human faoultiqs/i both: as,; a
V; confirmation^ ̂  as à necessary Oohdition of right reason* In other -
, v/Ords, philosophy is a ;ibrm bf life and not just a speciai activity*

/ : :?:':;/Hencé' Abélartobjpnèîdôrs it ihsufficieht to/citeAidehs! alonei- /■ 'After ;:V;: 
V // the faith teaching of the phllosOphera and - their pu^ or : À - A;
: / : intention o C leading: the/good life,/le look/at: this life:,itself,
? /: , lie: .claims that t^ 'OonoeptiOn of the state i/̂as /fotoided upon charity ■
: : / -bs::dGfined/i)y ' tlioArule/of ldVe:/foiMd;̂ î St./^atthew: Igriq' v , For

this reason Socrates :ady coat ed community bf wivee# 'He W o  thinking of 
/ :t of marriage^ hot/of pleasure taken in, v/ives '* : Ih other

words,; he considered that Children;should not be regarded asAprivate 
: property/: : Supported by t Abelard refers to -
;;// / ;v i^he rf iSoat thèse men ihto the quiethde qf the solitary

::/:/lifO ? : and espeoially emphasizes /that 'the philôaophèra bet themselves

; a 6 .  o i b i d j :  i i r  « p i* ; .  H 8 4  ';p :  n s 5 c ,  i i p o t .
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to àj life of /cphtihenGe* > They wished to/have/ time /for thought; ihey v;;
-did not desire;to rqdtiGe their foroes by giving way before the ; // ; /f ; 
; distraetiph of wdmen* /They knew that from affect ion for his family a; : 

émanmày be : drawn off into unlawful or base /acts, orA may contract/>" /A /
: some ill-fame not ; by his own nature bnf by the vices of /wlyes . '/:/;:
/V Socrates _ himself :;we 11. knew/this danger and is an exaaiple of the // // '/ : 
; importance to a #  of the/blamOiess life, .and of avoiding ; A A
another union adulterous to that with philosophy herself^ *. > ,// f

■ ;/ : it first sight this basis for a low estimation of the?sexml // ! , :/
funotion, women, aiid the marital state, may appear to be, little ?/ / ; 

/different from that offered by the Augustinian tradition* Sexual A 
oohcern is a hindrance to the,soul * a pursuit of .the beatific vision!/

- ïiôuevër, Abelard has introduced a hew element into this claim# ; For, .' AA 
althou^ the Augustinian view depends largely upon a similar ;pretiium ;./■ / 
on reason! it rofêra/àplely to the efaAand- spheio of grace* Â-As/̂ their//: 

W  family: life and- the pursuit of pf.t spring/Wahi'-hot - onlyA'/;/?./.
proper /but hecessafy.for the Jews! Abelard refuses to make the pursuit 
of continence depend upon the advent of grace and, writing to Heloise,;;- 
goes so far as.to: Say that * the curse of the Law : coerced the Jews ihto 
màrriage*' ; ; He/has perceived the inherent Contradiction of the v ;/:;

17* ' ; Ibid, ii,/pbî 'A:ii97 d# : / ̂ -/ 
18# Letter 7t ih op.cit.y p. 135#
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AugwstiBiaB viet? whicii# on the qiiq hmul seeks t© make grace the
eesistitutivû piiaiicple of world^roBuneiatioa asid# on the other# eeoks
to Justify this by referring to natural priaciplea or the entologiesl
structure, moRioly the primmey of reason in man's quest for the divine*
He resolves the coutraditiou not hy quoryiug # e  identity hetimea
grace and reason as princi%)les of world-renmiciation, hut hy mailing
grace au irrelevant cousideratiom in this matter*

The philosophers, tlieu, do not Just commend themselves to Christian
approval hy their teaching and life# hut constitute a genuine authority
for faith* They are not, however, the supreme authority* For
'Christian philosophy', which# Aholard tells Heloise# is identical tmth

19'the monastic prerogative'# takes its foi’m from Christ who completed 
what philosophers gmd prophets had fosmerly hegim*"'' ' Tlas shows that the 
practical intent of Abelard's account of world-remmciation was to 
justify the monastic system* Im principle# lioisrever# he presents a 
conception of the acadoî ic life which does not require support from 
either a Cliristien school of thought or m. ecclesiastical institution* 
Hence we should not he surprised that the model of the hatchelor-aeholar 
remained operative in Western culture long after the Universities ceased 
to he extensions of the church and their students^ its 'clerks'*
Although tlie church was the agent which handed doim the model# later 
generations realized that it %ms acceptable on noiwtheological groimds* 
Existence was conceived to he the sphere in which two competitive 
principles mind and body ati’ugglecl for total dominance and reason was

19. Ibid, p* 116,
20* Ibid# pp. 107ff.



©xpected to triomphé The philosophical distinction hetwoeii mind and body
which Descartes made the basis for episteniological investigation reflects
this ontological conception of competing life—principles*

Abelard cosnnouced his scholarly career with the study of philosophy
and had already proceeded to theological enquiry before his affair with 

21Heloise*“ Tlierefore# there is little reason to doubt that the low
estimation of their passion in his (and her) letters was implicit in his
attitude even at the tieie of the of fair* \diatever our judgment of

21* V* Hist* Gal*# ii - v*
22* In Mist* Gal** vii# Abelard states that lleloise attempted to dissuade

him from marriage by ai*guing tliat 'the %)hilosophers', as well as 
Scripture and the Fathers# had demonstrated that tixe state of 
matrimony is on 'obstacle to philosophic study'* Although he 
attributes this definition of the philosophical life to Meloise# 
Abelard must have encountered it during his early studies in philosopliy 
and theology* For it was a motter of common conviction in scholarly 
circles* When William of Champeau (one of Abelard's academic 
opponents) retired from the cathedral school of Notre Dmae to the 
cloister# Hildebert, the future Archbishop of Tours# comiended his 
action with the words: 'solitude is in very truth philosophy in
practice* (quoted by Lloyd in op*cit*# p*39;* In all probability, 
then# lleloise first learned her argument from Abelard# though tîiis 
certainly does not mean that she would not have employed it 'against' 
him in order to promote his career* By ascribing the argument to 
her# however, Abelard accentuates tlie shameful character of his 
behaviour* He# not lleloise, failed to recall the ideals to wîiich he 
had committed himself*

As Mary McLaughlin has pointed out, the lens of calcunity and the 
souse of shame provide Abelard's autobiography T̂ ith a vmity which 
reflects his quest for personal identity (v* op.oit.#pp. 472-476# 
480-4SB)* In order to achieve this unity# Abelai’d does not simply 
interpret his past behaviour in the light of his present condition*
He seeks instead for a central motif which corresponds to a recurrent 
feature of his life and which will# therefore# bind his various 
experiences together* Now# his sense of shame was not a product of 
a late and violent conversion to ascetic ideals but was implicit from 
the moment he embarked upon ma academic career* Indeed, until he 
fell in love#with Heloise, ' fastidiousness mad a white heat of 
intellect had kept him chaste and he had small interest lu lay society* 
(Helen Waddell# The Wmadering Scholars# Constable & Co* London, 1927# 
p* 195). Passion may have subverted intellect mid shame for a time, 
but given the character of the mmi, the latter were boimd to reassert 
tJiciiiselves* In the Story Of Calamities» thou, Abelard proffers a 
genuine apology for his past (cf. Mary f̂cLaughliu, op, cit.# p* 468),
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their relationship may he# for âheîarâ it provided coiifimatiosi of the 
split hetweem mind and body at the heart of existeace*

hue of Abelard's chief coiitrihutions to theological debate was 
his opposition of the Tritiitariau dogma* It will suffice for us to 
note its basic features* lîo maintains that the Godhead is a unity of 
substance ami simple essence in which the persons are distinguished by 
their * proper functions*'The proper function of one person is 
never transferred into another person# or communicated from one to 
another# othern;iae'’wo should not speak of "proper finictiosi" but of 
"commmiity of function"'*" Abelard employes this conception of the 
non-transference of specific characteristics in order to avert the 
dmiger of modalism which arises from his 'Platonic* appreciation of the 
divine unity# Movertholess* he does tend to regard the Father as the 
substance of the Trinity as well as a distinct person within the God
head* Thus he introduces the analogy of the image which is produced
from a Imsp of wax as a means of illustrating the generation of the

25Son from t!m Father* Like the other two persons# hox̂ over# the Father

23# Theol* Christ*# iii* col* 1229 b* c# 
24# Ibid* iii* col# 1229d# 1230a#
25* Ibid* iv#* col#* 1288c# d# 1289a*
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does pOBsess a: specific;charaoteristic. He represeiits the Power ; , - ,
of- thè. Godhead! whereas thé Son apd; the Spirit repeotively represent -

: - . . : .  v ' - '  . ■ . ; 2 6  ■' - - é / - ' ; ? ' /  . -  *■■■; , ■. ..its Wisdom and its Goodness. ' ?
In aecordanoe with his account of the Trinity, Abelard considers

that, the primary purpose of the Incarnation was . the communication of ?
.v:. ■■■■ ' . : /  " ,:/r- ;wisdom. Of course, thé Godhead was incafhate* *But*Abelard 

continues, ’when it is said that the Son was incarnate, it is meant .
that;the lî ht of divine wisdom shone forth through this incarnation

27 ■■ , - 'on carnal things*. This view of the Incarnation is the source of
Abelard’s most radical challenges to theological tradition, namely,
his. understanding of, the. atonement and of : original sin* . He expounds' .
John 1:14 as follows». ’This is as much as to say» ".Wisdom was made
incarnate so;that by its illumination the■knowledge of Wisdom might
dwell with, ue"* *; ; Abelard proceeds immediately to state the role of . ;
the, .Incarnate Word which, is implied in this view, of his persow'In the
flesh ; which He assumed He instructe d; and taught us perfectly by (the
converse of His life, by the passion of His death, and by the glory of. ' , ' - 28 ■ ■ ' - 
Hxe; resitt'reotion and aaoensionV Heloise; is forcefully reminded that
'Hé Himself is the V/ay whérèhy the faithful, out of exile paaa into the
promised land, Vftio also, raised up the Cross j uhéreîrom He' thus cries.

26. .;Theoli Christ., i, col. 1123-1125,
27. Ihid, iv* col. 1278 b. , ,
28. ihid, iv. Qoi. 1278 a.
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29as a ladder for us to that end**
If instruction and the exoniple of his deeds constitute the essential 

work of Christt then iium cannot he in such hondoge to sin as to he 
incapable of contributing anything towards his ovai salvation* %ero 
can he no inherited burden of concupiscence nor debt to divine justice 
whoso removal depends upon grace alone# Were such a special 
disx>eiisation of grace necessary for man# Abelard could not regard pre*- 
Christian %)bilosophors as genuine authorities for faith# Despite man*s 
capacity to achieve genuine virtue ax*art from Christ, however, Abelard 
can maintain that the Incarnation was necessary# It alone can provide 
a clear manifestation of wisdom and a firm exomjjle of virtue without 
which few can attain to good# This implies that mankind is in a 
state of general debility which could not be remedied in the absence of 
the Incarnation#

Abelard firmly repudiates the view that this, or any other kind 
of ignorance or wealoiceo can be identified with sin*^ Wmt, then, 
remains of the doctrine of original sin? Abelard claims that •when 
wo say that young children have ''original sin", or that we all, as the 
apostle says, siimod in Atoa, this miounts to saying that our punisWeiit

•KOor the sentence of our condmmation toîæs its rise from his sin*#

29* better g, in op# cit#, p# 82#
3% cf* ÎÆttor 7, in op. cit#, p# 107#
31* V# Ethica sen Scite Teipsim, i ^ iii# 
52# Ibid, 2(iv#
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{ \ words,, the:dqotTlne: does not. s e t -tovAoàorilDe :-
' ; ; : A \ being or an element in' his being oonsidered in itself. It merely

, points to mmr 1 s aWareness of ithe divine wfath\ This has resulted from ̂
; . 'tho sih of hi8 firs't. parents ; Ahelard exponh.d's thé crucial words ; ' ■'
: ■ ' of''Psalm 50s7 . às> foilowsB-^ 'When. , . David, says that, he was conceived . :

in ini#i^y Cry sih, he sees himself subject to-the- general sentence of : ,
damimtion'from the guilt,.,of his racial, patenta* : Thus Âhèlarc! , \

, y, emphasizes the, diyine judginent and rejects the. view; that sin is. an V : ; :
yy ;eienieht 'in': the: solidarity of the hrnian race, \This becomes clear when '.'/h'

we notice how much his discussion of original; sin focusses on the -\y ■
: pr edicsimeht of the infant # The sbhl of the Infant,. he, assure a us / 'is
y free from sin, The>infant hears no .personal, guilt# ; .The, .only 'stain* ,ÿ .

' ; or * contact with . sinful corruption * which ,it henrs '*is yin reference to
-penalty owed^hy mankind hecause of! Adam * s sin * # ' The : sole \ and -

■ . \sufficient reason for, this liahility is.the antohomous will of God-whoseV’
-V ;. ■ . • justice m must first accept and only then subject to investigation* ,.,-.

Apart from pointing: out that, children are not thé only innocent, people .
x : ; / , - y-%.-I,'-'-'-. . ' . '' ' .whom we see afflicted^ however, Ahelard' does not seek to justify their :

; ' eternal damnation#. j 6e seems to have, realizê  ̂that their suffering ■
.'does not ĥ longvto. the. saiiie., category as; that-of innocent-adult s. . Damned 

; : : without having : merited, i t ̂ they ,'cannot hs( regarded, as individuals whose,. ; .

M. IMa and-cf.'Xlv. • - ' V':-.::-55y''iwd., xiv.,;y,,vy\ ;■ " ;■ ,y vy; „ ,. „ ,1: \ , :% , y\ -
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faith is being purged or te s ted lor ; as ; examples who ehoburage others 
to Virtue# . lievertheiess, ibélàrd thinks that their case is no more ; 
remarkable than, that of.baptiased infants who 'ax-e sayèd without merits 
and attain: to eternal -, life by grace alone '. ̂ Here his reason for ! . , 
treating the-, doctrine of’Original sin as relevant primarily tor the 
question of,infant;damnation becomes ciear* Thbse\ who havb passed 
beyond infancy and, with ; the uso: of 'reasonf are capable; of making 1 
moral decisions# will be judged àobofding to their personal virtue or:: "  ̂ A . . ;.y; - ; ;y ; ; ;;
sin#̂  .baptism is hot necessary for their salvation*^ %us# the
result of Abelard* s: account of original sin is not only to deny .that
it refers to an aspect of human solidarity# but to posit two different
forms of baptism, one signifying God * s grace upon children, ̂ tho other ;.

37, of. Ibid, y and vii. : v;. / y: -'
38# Similarly, neither is penance# By our sorrow for sin or good . V 

: intention 'we at once are recohciled tô God*,\(Ethioa, The
A. .'public act (baptism or penance) is however, a. useful confirmation, 

f ̂ ; " Of the state of grace which : is alread̂ y established# _ By limiting 
thé efficacy of the. church's ofiïceà, Abelard checks the 
institution's claim to absolute authority oyer the destiny of the \
individual* Nevertheless# his account of original sin promotes
the role of the institution by encouraging parents to identify their 
ohildron with it through the ; sacrament of baptism. .Itirthermoré , '

, , hé'states that penance may only be . omitted in exceptional , :
circumstances, e.g#: when death, prevents it or when no trustworthy ;:; -, 
priests :can ,be found (Ethica,.. xix. and xxv)#
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signifying" man ' s intention to seelc virtue and the grâce which, io its , ; ■. 
:feward#^%L, \ -I-::' ' ' V /. - 'A.;’
: - , - pn both moral and theological grounds, then,,;Abèlafd. would have ;
dozie; better to, reject of ignore thé doctrine of original sin# Hia ; , .
notion; of : God Vs transcendent and autonomous will does hot depend upon ‘ 
it but is mérèïy invoked to justify his account of the subject* Despite 
its weaknesses# however, this does feject thé AugUstinian identification / 
of . original sih, With a ; particular .element of huirian, being, Vyiz., debiré,. . 
especially sèxuai # Howevèr./ by using the doctrine to justify ; the ^
notion of infant;t̂ rdibion he does nothing to raise the value of human 

■generation* • The possibility of % baptism, as G oui ton points out, would ; : 
do little to. allay thé anxieties of; prpspéotivê parents .éëpéoiaily ; . . v 
mQthéi’Sè̂ ^ . Since,;it is pohoeived to be à romed̂ r for the 1 pfeoufious . 
status of the inf mit, baptism also fails to banish the f s tî paa which; . ■ • 
theology had cattached to the process of procreationA; if the ; need of ; .. 
baptism' encouraged, parents to. appreciate the religious dimensibh of, A:; ,
their children fs nurture , it also nerved;'the purpose., of the '.
; institutional,church by inducing parents to make their ohildreh A. 
members Of the body of .Ohfist* ; y v - / :

39.#:, Abelard allows .this view ; of baptiera- to reimin implicit in his
/discussion* ,To ;quote Huizingay*Abelard remains ; the man of the A AA 

,: ' . nuance, :of the; r^ with both sides, who proposes agreementŝ  . \
and points of view and leaves, ambiguities open instead of'declaring 

. : in utter .confidence. "this is the way it is" ' (v*. Éen And Ideas * op*
; -X ,■ ■ :y
40 * ; G *G • Ç oui ton, Five Genturiea Of Heligion, ̂ vol * I, :0P * cit *, p*,75#'



: - : Abelatd maintains the theologloal ; tradi tion which held that »  AAA A A;
Eve was primarily responsible for % the first sip, with its devastating 
jconséàuencos;. f or her daughters ' ohildren . Adam ♦ s sin was sli^t by A = A A 
cOmparisdn withAthe number and hatuie of our sins./ ; his fault *?ms A /A/ 
not to have crushed .anyone by force/or rifled their belbngings,. but A A > 
# e  tasting only once of fruit which could be restored, to Eve the" v a' : 
owner of it * #x, She is the one who took possession of the forbidden A :-Ae A 
fruit and is therefore/ as he tells, Heloxse "the root of all eyilvf^A.- A 
In a later letter he elucidates the wider implications;^ of her: sin.; A- 
.Speaking of the ̂ strength of the devil, he asks; "What will the weaker̂ ^̂ Ĵ Â  ̂A 
sex be able to hyail against him? 6y whom is hid seduction ĝo; greatly^A- 
to be feared as by : ÿoman? For her he first of all seduced/and;' ; ; ; A 
through her, her husband likewise, and led all;their posterity captive"*^ : 
The slightness of Adam's sin at least shows that Abelard did hot"regarda/, . 
that first sin ;as sexual But &  regarded Eve not only as thé root A; A
of all éyii,' but as the type of all,sinners# % ^he 'passed through; the;̂ ;:
three. stagesAto thé commission of sin', namely# evil ;shggestion'which; ;a a

41. ::Ethica#Aiviii.;A,, A:A A '■ ; Â ' : . ,.. A; x ...,v ;;;;,;a ;''a,:
42  ̂ ; letter 7, in op* cit. / p,126. -•■■■. '• '̂À;A.- \ .
;43*„ better 8,, in op. cit., p* 162* ^ A A r  A"'AA Ai y";A";
44A; ;lh/ 1:héA prev^ letter Abelard refers to 'the celibate life of A x 

■Paradise 1/ which suggests that he thbught that sexual activitÿ ; ;
; ■: - was an effect ;of the Pall (v* hotter 7, in op# cit., p/ 126)/ / v ;, 
X. ; In the Ethics* hbweyor, he states,that 'matrimohial ihtercourse'

. was, permitted: in Paradise; and claims that this proves that/divine ; 
; A permission does not necessari3y imply the presence of sin (v. A;:
A-A ■■?ihica/--iii/\and cf., inf.# pp# 276* ), ''-A'-;''--'A'AAA " aA
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45proclucQS delight, inward censeiit to deeire# anû eoBsmmnatiom by deed. 
à. traditional form of Biblical interpretation, which enables him to 
specify the workings of 0otl*s traiiseendeut will and to draw moral 
goBeraliasations from woll^ohosen texts, makes Abelard's novel account 
of original sin as inimical to womiai and the sexual function as foimer 
expositions of that doctrine#

The subject of our enquiry has required that t;e draw attention to 
Abelard's understanding of the first two persons of the Trinity and rather 
overlook his concept of the third# We have seen how the Bather's power 
operates through his transcendent justice and the Son*s wisdom tlirough 
the Incarnation and the illtmaination which this brings to man*s mind#
In fact, Abelard has mi equally strong appreciation of the lîoly Spirit's 
goodness and its effects# This is attested as much by his deeds es 
by bis writings# When, seeking to forsake the pressures of men, he 
built his oratory in 'a certain wilderness in the Troyes country* and 
numerous scholars flocked to his presence,  ̂ho renamed the x>laee Baraclote# 
In defence of the imusiml gesture - it vas customary to dedicate such 
institutions to the Trinity, the Son, or one of the saints he 
pointed out that the office of Comforter was not tlio i^rerogative of ono 
person in the Trinity and that .Scripture appeared to justify dedication 
in the naiae of the third person rather than either of the others#This

43# Ethica, iii#
46# Hist# Cat#, x m d  xi.
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notion of t!ie general goodness of the Godhead and the distinctive
activity of the Holy Spirit is frequently emphasised in his witings#
Through the Holy Spirit God's purpose is 'carried out into good effect' 

47in the world# Hence the Incarnation, though not the crahodiment of
grace, is the effect of the Holy Spirit# The Incarnation, whose
purpose was 'to grant the light of true wisdom to His predestined
p e o p l e i s  a sign of divine goodness as also of divine power#
God, he tells lloloiso, is 'Piety itself and Mercy* and sets his face
against those \̂ io refuse to show mercy under pretext of maintaining
justice*^^ In the Ethics# he arraigns the priests who greedily
impose penanco upon the poor and have not leamed that the 'Truth*

51prefers mercy to sacrifice# He also suggests that genuine
repentance can only proceed from love of God's patient kindness, and

gonot from fear of his justice# This, it must he admitted, does not 
easily hareionizo with an earlier remark that the purpose of innocent 
suffering is 'that greater terror may he inspired in the wicked by the 
wider extension of pimisMient' # However, we have noted sufficient 
emphasis on divine goodness, both as an example to man and as a claim 
upon him, to he entitled to expect that Abelard's ethics will x’evoal
a more positive attitude to personal relations thnsi we have hitherto

47# Tîaeol# Christ, iv# col# 130? a#
48# Ibid, iv# col#, 1279 d#
49# Ibid, iv, col* 1282 a#
50# bettor 3, in on# cit#, p# 54#
51* Ethica, sviii preferring to Mattîiew 9113)
32# Bthica, xviii and xiat̂
33# Ibid, xiv#
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met#
Abelard's ethics#

Ho feature of Abelard's thought has attracted as much attention as
his accomt of moral docieion and judgment# Tîiis interest in his
ethics is justified in so far as it recognizes that he malms a major
b3;eak with traditional v i e w s # A b e l a r d  regards mental consent or
intention as the solo and sufficient criterion of moral behaviour, i#e#,
it is this internal consent which determines tîmt a particular activity
is moral activity# Intention then, is tlie prosier subject of ethical
enquiry# 'God considers not the action, but the spirit of the action#
It is the intention, not the deed wherein the merit or praise of the
doer consists'* Other^^ise, Abelard says, to hang a guilty person
for the sake of revenge would be morally equivalent to doing so 'out of

56zeal for justice'# Furthermore, if deeds possessed intrinsic moral 
worth and so added value to good intentions then moral status would 
depend in part upon the hazards of fortune# 'The richer men wore, the 
better they could be, since from their stock of wealth they would be 
able to ai#aent their piety by their philanthropy'#

54# 8ome scholars have made extravagent claims for Abelard's ethical 
thought# Thus, d# licuasay McGalium considers that Abelard's 
'doctrine of intention or moral individualism' is 'the ethical 
ground of Protestantism* (v# Abailord's Ethics, op# cit#, p#4)# 
However, McColluîw moïses a more careful moderate assessment of 
Abelard's affinities with the Eefomers in his later publication, 
Abelard's Christian Theology (op# cit# pp# 94f#) In 0*K* Gcott 
So^¥ieYf 's edition of the letters of Abelard £md Holoiso, George 
Moore cites Abelard's respect for the individual conscience as 
proof that 'he was a Protestant bom* and also claims that 'we owe 
our Protestant conscience to Abelard' (v# op# cit#, p# xvi.)

55* Ethica, iii#
56# Ibid#
57é Ibid, vii#
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In effect, Abelard-here distinguishes between the moral and 
social status of an individual* Good deeds are a sufficient basis for 
the judgment society makes of a person but not for that which a moralist 
seeks* However, this distinction does not justify Abelard's claim 
that deeds are improper subjects for ethical enquiry or that God 
assesses 'the soul in its scheme of intention, not in the outward 
result of its action*. By claiming that deeds are not a matter of 
ethical concern, ho implies that intention is under no empirical 
constraint and thus appears to sanction a total flight from reality or 
irresponsibility by default* For example, a British undefgraduate 
could refer to his intention of overthrowing apartheid in South Africa 
both as a proof ;of his moral worth and, therefore, as an excuse for 
ignoring services whose execution is within reach of his resources* 
Abelard does not overlook this possibility of abusing intention. He . 
endeavours to guard against it by two means, one psychological, the 
other ethical. First, he points out that a wish or desire, though a 
necessary condition for consent, is not, equivalent to intention 
This merely establishes the possibility, but not the propriety, of 
intention -being limited by practical considerations. The latter is 
guaranteed by prudence 'which is not so much a virtue as the mother of 
all virtues* Through prudence we have general discretion to deal with.

58. Ibid.
59. Ibid, iii*
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thé'particular circumstances of time and place, and to adapt ourselves 
to the conditions pf persons'

This account of prudence retains the ethical primacy of intention. 
Prudence merely defines the limits of intention or specifies what form 
it should take. It may not he permitted to fly freely upon the wings 
of fancy, hut must have due regard for a person's life-setting. Hence 
prudence is the sine qua non or, to uso Abelard's term, 'the mother' of 
all the virtues. However, this clearly implies that external effects 
should result from intention and therefore requires that deeds be 
regarded as proper, though not sufficient, subject-matter for ethics.
If intention must come to terms with the foreseeable effects of its 
execution, then, other things being equal, it alone cannot constitute 
the sum of moral worth# In some circumstances at least, failure to 
act upon intention will imply moral deficiency. Despite his high 
estimate of prudence, however, Abelard'refuses to modify his notionj 
that deeds have no moral value# He maintains a hiatus between intention 
and action which Jeopardizes the moral, but not the psychological, 
imperative to the latter. Intention is distinguished from will which 
Abelard regards as the executive function of reason. In other words, 
the will is the agent through which Intention is carried through to 
action. . Essentially a.technical faculty it, like the deed to which it 
leads, possesses no intrinsic moral import and adds no moral value to 
prudent intention,

60. . Ibid - a fragment of a.second book of the Ethics,
61. Ethica, iii, of, Theol, Christ., v, col. 1325 a; 'In our human 

judgment we consider that a reasonable cause for doing something 
good should be followed by action'*



Leaviag aside the question v;lietîior prudence does not imply
something equally important for execution as for formulation (for
will as for intention), we shall imrcatigato Abelard's reasons for
dismissing deeds as ethically irrelevant t/hicli, of com*se# prevents
him from giving en adequate account of inter-personal responsil>iiity«
His stated reasons are the ethical ambiguity and uncontrollable or
haphassux'd character of outward actions* Neither is sufficient to
establish his claim# The former only demonstrates, as Thomas Aquinas
later pointed out, that the true character of an act is not always
apparent# From the moral perspective the two cases of hanging appear
as different classes of act* Hence one does not have to sacrifice the
value of deeds in order to maintain a viable concept of justice or the

62integrity of divine judgmont# One merely has to ÿring the deed into
6*5relation with intention# The second reason which Abelard advances in 

support of his claim, together with the example he offers# deserves 
closer scrutiny# Again, wo find that the danger of isîpuguing God's 
justice is what most worries him* If God regards man's actions then, 
Abelard fears, he will be bound to give greater approval to those whom 
wealth, power, and favourable circumstances have enabled to perform great 
deeds# However# this will only be true if justice pays no attention to 
contingencies# Abelard has forgotten the significance of the parable of

62# cf# Ethica, iii#
63# cf# the following; remarks of Odon Eottini 's'il a pu affirmer que 

la moralité n'existe pas dans l'acte externe, c'est parce qu'il 
n'a vu en celui-ci que son entité pïiysique, ne soupçonnant pas 
qu'entre un acte considéré objectivement dans son entité physique et 
ce même acte considéré dans sou entité morale subjective (celle do 
l'intention), il faut discerner le même acte dons sou entité morale 
objective' (v# Psychologie Et Morale Aim Xllf Et Mil Sionïma^ $#me 
IV, Troisième Partie, I, Louvaiu, Afob̂ eTBîï' Wont' b¥aar, ##313)#
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the talents. His example concerns two men who 'set about the same ‘ 
sohemé of huilding poor-houses *. One completes his task but the other 
is prevented from doing so because a burglary depletes his financial 
resources* Surely, says Abelard, this cannot 'lessen his merit with 
God* or make him less acceptable to God than the successful man.^^
First, let us note that, initially at least, the intentions of the 
two men are quite prudent. If we suppose that they remain so, then, 
in his altered circumstances, the one who is robbed will modify or 
§̂bandon his original intention. Therefore:,the, cases are no longer
comparable* However, if he retains his original intention, the burgled 
man is shown to be imprudent, that is, morally deficient, while the 
other is not* Either way the example contains a non sequitur because 
Abelard, having first admitted the value of prudence, fails to see that 
it is capable of meeting unforeseen contingencies. If prudence can do 
this, so too can divine justice. Hence it is possible to admit that 
deeds possess moral value without Impugning either those who cannot 
perform them or divine justice. The comments with which Abelard 
concludes his example reveal the individualistic character of his ethics. 
The moral value of building shelters for the poor is judged solely by 
reference to the rational agent* The benefit to others is, of course, 
assumed but it cannot be an ethical consideration* For this would 
externalize moral worth in deeds and in so doing, would undermine the 
equity of the moral struggle. Some individuals would be able to acquire 
merit more easily than others*

64# Ethica, vii/
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Abelard’s account of intention is a product of hi» rationalism. 
Thus, prudence applies to the mind as it forms intention not to the 
will as it executes:the latter, The ethical ideal of justice, like 
the concept of God, cannot deal with the. contingencies of ,temporal' 
affairs without difficulty. Deeds belong to the realm of fact not 
value and, even though they proceed from rational activity, they are 
top ambiguous and fortuitous to be trustworthy,signs of intention.
This separation between the, realms of fact and value is founded upon 
Abelard's acceptance of the 'Platonic* view that moral values are 
ontologioally constituted, i.e., form part of the structure of being.
This implies that *sin has no reality* and.'exists rather in not being, 
than in b e i n g * . I t  can therefore be defined only in negative terms 
such as * contempt of God* or * sinking below a standard* Since
they possess real status, deeds can never be intrinsically evil.
Neither.can they be intrinsically good in the moral sense, for then we 
should have to say that a man intent upon evil acquires merit (or lessens 
his demerit), when he acts. Like other elements or products of the 
natural world, from the mind, considered in itself, to works of art, 
deeds only possess an aesthetic value# They harmonize with a well- 
ordered cosmos# Therefore, as we have seen, Abelard dispenses with a 
moral but not a psychological imperative to execute intention#

Lack of intrinsic moral value is sufficient to. deny thé factual 
sphere any significant place in ethical enquiry. However, the mind.

65. Ibid, iii.
66. Ibid.
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while not capable of poasosoiag evil (as tliongis the latter wore a 
quality with x̂ eel statua), is the splioro in ̂ Aich values may he die-icornod. 
Since the ontological conception of ethics makes the discovery of value 
the essential ethical task, the mind qualifies as the proper sphoẑ e of 
moral activity end of ethical enquiry. Abelard's opening statement in 
the Ethics is that the study of morals is concerned 'with the defects or

67qualities of the mind which dis%)ose us to had or good actions'.  ̂ From 
the necessity of knowledge Ahelard concluded, to the scandal of most of 
his contemporaries, that the Jews who cznicified Christ wore not guilty 
of Nevertheless, he agreed that they sinned in the extended
sense of porfozviing a wrong action and that this rendered them fit 
subjects f&v punishment. Bbrther, tlieir infidelity, though innocent,

(jQwould bo sufficient to prevent their solvation, Thus, without 
sacrificing the distinction be Ween iîitention mid deed, he set narrow 
Ijoimds to tolerance. Hie emphasis on the integrity of conscience

67. Ibid, prologue#
60, Ibid, xiii and xiv. Medieval exegesis involved a constant search 

for allegorical meanings beiauoe it was founded on the conviction 
that most Biblical statements are directly relevmit to men of every 
gonoratioB. Thus the destiny of ;̂oHiGn was indelibly marked by the 
sin of kVo. When Abelard exonerated the ^persecutors of Christ, then, 
he challenged the current attitude to the Jews. This aspect of his 
thought was not overlooked by those who sought his condemnation at 
the Council of Sens, In a letter to Bernard of Clairvaiix, William of 
Thierry drains attention to Abelard's discussion of the Jews 'who 
stoned Stephen, mid who crucified the Lord.' and claims that it is 
one of many things in tlie ̂ Ethics 'which, both in spiritual and moral 
concerns, arc objectionable and dangerous' (v. J.-P, Migaie, Fotr. 
Lat*, op. cit,, vol. C-ïjJÜX, col# 250f# and vol* GXJQOIil, col. 551; 
jiarts of the letter are translated in J. McCallimi, Abailard's
Ethics, op# cit., p%). 7f). V/c should note that the traditional '(tfÜLtudo 
'to 'Wg (Tows did not nocosoaz’ily imply support for all who poz'secuted 
them* Barnard of Glairvam: believed that Christ was glorified by the 
death of a pagmi and that Christians imre therefore entitled tp. 
rejoice at this oecuri'enco but 'he constantly and publicly protested 
against the terrible massacres of Jews which took place in coBiieotion 
with the Second Crusade' (Roger B. Lloyd, op. cit., pp* 187f.).

69. Ethica, xiv*



does represent a check to the universal pretensions of the church, hut 
there is little reason to doubt that he would have supported her 
punitive Crusades.

Before enquiring further concerning the practical application of
Abelard’s ethical presuppositions, we should attend to the perennial
problem of an ontological ethic which is how to account for perversoLor r
wilful evil. Given that man knows the good and the sanction for failure
to implement it, what reason could possibly lead him to choose evil?
Lacking a stong doctrine of original sin Abelard has to reject the
possibility of such a radical will to evil* •! mean*, he asks

70rhetorically, *how can we say that we wish to despise God? *' He does 
refer to the attractiveness of many forbidden things, for example, ’the 
wives of influential men*, and *the weakness of the flesh*, but such 
factors cannot explain the *reprobate* who is 'willing to do wrong* but 
'unwilling to bear the just punishment of wrong-doing**^^ because no 
reason for his wilful consent to desire is proffered. Instead he is 
presented as thé most irrational of men which means that, according to 
Abelard's ethical presuppositions, he can scarcely be regarded as guilty 
of sin. He could only be so if the will were allowed independent moral 
status. Abelard's difficulty in dealing with this problem arises from 
the rigorous consistency of his rational approach to ethics. It is 
therefore noteworthy that, despite his rejection of the Augustinian view

70. Ibid, iii.
71. Ibid.
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of original, eia, xûïon he tries to explain the supremely irmtional
phenomenon of evil tlie notions of 'concapiseesiioe' (mû 'the weolmess of

7Pthe fleeli* soon emerge# As we shall shortly see, ho also highlights
the detrlRiental iafluonce of alcohol, especially its close eoaiiection

*7%with semial dceiro#'*^ By its essential opposition to elements or aspects 
of existence which, despite their mysterious mid chaotic character, 
previous civilizatioBs had hemi able to accomioclate, Christ!ob theol 
has fashioned that distinctive and tragic figure of Western mWmod, 
tho * reprobate*, Dio^sus has been transformod into Baton#

The most outstanding feature of Abelard's thought is that he has 
asked and, hy his radical answers, doBiancled that attention he given to 
questions designed to clarify the hases of medieval ethical thought*
Mis view of the status of external acts, for exm^ple, not only drew 
attention to the logical content of an ethic founded upon pure reason, hut 
Bévorely limited the significance of ; penance and confession and so called 
for more careful attention to the chiii’ch'e role as a moral authority# îlis 
respect for the integrity of conscience did likewise* The possibility 
of Z'elatieg the.concept of justice to the contingencies of hummi affaire 
(circumstances) was miother question which could no longer be ignored# 
Neither could later scholars overlook such difficulties as the meaning of 
Wierited or original sin and the nature of wilful disobedience which 
âlzelarcl'a-notion of the autonomy of the rational agent had raised#i ?

72# Ibid#
73* V# inf#, p#
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v v - U n f o r t u n a t e l y , aa we must now note more fully ̂ Abelard * a
ethical principles were not destined to challenge later generations to
reconaidei’ the traditional judgment of sexual matters#

Since he oonoeiyes the mind to he the propei' sphere of moral activity
and so also of ethical investigation, Abelard supports the Augustinian
view of the moral life as the mind * s struggle to overcome the body in
order;that it may attain the knowledge and the presence of God, 'the
highest Good'**̂  ̂ 'All sins are of the mind only', he writes, 'for there
alone can be the crime and the contempt of God, where is the seat of the
knowledge of Him, and where reason resides', However, weakness of the
mind is not the sole cause of sin. The mind also conceives erroneous
desire through the will which j. as;Cassian claimed j, 'concerns both the .
flesh and the spirit'# Hence, 'the weakness of the flesh* can cause :
the mind to desire 'certain things which, on the verdict of reason, it

75either recoils from or r e b u k e s ' ' Like;Cassian^ Abelard does not
regard this as an;evil situation# On the contrary, it is the necessaiy
ground for man's moral.quest# Natural defects provide men with 'the
material of a Struggle whereby they may •;# triumph over therasoIves and 

.76win the crown#" ?/hile# then, he does not identify one or more of these 
'defects' with original sin Abelard evaluates them just as negatively as 
Augustine and the ascetics. ■ 'It is vicious to give in to our desires*
'it is degrading to be beaten by one's lower self*.*̂  ̂ Furthermore,

74# of. e.g. Theol. Christ., v. col., 132905 Letter 5» in op.cit, p. 77.
75* Ethica, vi.
76." Ibid, li.
77# Ibid, iii.
78. Ibid, ii.
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although sexual desire is not the only kind of natural weakness which
Abelard has in mind, it is the example which recurs most frequently
throughout his w r i t i n g s W e  cannot explain this .attitude to sexuality
dimply by referring to the chance experiences of his personal life, since
these are not self-explanatory. Rather, since sexual desire constitutes
the gravest threat, to/rational activity, Abelard interprets his affair

80with Heloise as the time of his most grievous moral peril. Thus/
the voice of experience supported , that of the schools whose authorities
agreed that virtuo was gravely threatened by sex.

'.If the authority of the philosophers supported the traditional low
estimate of sex, woman, and family life, Abelard's conception of the moral
life founded upon the priinacy of reason positively demanded this. The
letters to Heloise furnish tho occasion but not, as a result of their
affair, the cause of a rehearsal of traditional language and attitudes.
Thus he gives thanks to God that he has been 'set ... free from the
heavy yoke of concupiscence* and that divine grace has cleansed his
'vilest members which from their practice of the utmost filthiness are
called s h a m e f u l I n  another letter he says that 'both sin and nature*
hem Jtade "the female sex" contemptible# Her creation in Paradise proves
that God had to make special allowance for woman's inferior nature. Ho
■could afford to create man, whose integrity enables him to support himself,

82outside Paradise. V/oman's lower status, rendered worse by Eve's sin,

79* V. e.g. Ibid, iii, vii, ix.
60, V. Hist. Calé, vi; Letter 5» in op.cit., pp. 75ff*
81. Letter 5, in op.cit., p.79#
62# Letter 7, in op. cit., p.126.
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makes any form of contact with her dubious. Abelard therefore instructs 
Heloise, now in charge of a group of nuns at the Paraclete, that monks 
'shall W  kept apart from the privacy of the sisters* and that, if 
conversation is necessary, it must bo held in the presence of witnesses 
and be brief. If true virtue requires the separation of the sexes, 
aspersion is inevitably cast upon the marital state. Later in the 
same letter Abelard states that the max’ried are less easily saved than 
the continent who, by withdrawing from 'the tumults of the world*, are 
'able more purely to devote (them) selves to God' , Here Abelard 
highlights yet another inconsistency of traditional teaching which, for 
similar reasons, regarded marriage as a lower level of virtue and so 
worthy of a lesser reward, but hesitated to admit that it was an obstacle 
on the path to salvation*

Avoidance of contact with members of the opposite sex is but one 
example of the essential character of the monk's life,which Abelard, 
following Jerome, defines as solitude. This form of existence is 
required by the conception of the moral life as an internal struggle for 
the supremacy of reason. The individual does not need social intercourse 
to provide him with material for moral warfare# Indeed, he must flee 
contact with others in order to avoid those objects which, through the 
will, tempt the mind to fleshly delight and so undermine reason's 
authority# Solitude is, therefore, the outward manifestation of an

83, Letter 8, in op.cit., p. I66#
84, Ibid, p. 188.
83# Ibid, p# 152#
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individualistic conception of the moral life. Even the office of a 
religious superior is subject to the dangers inherent in taking 
responsibility for the lives of others. Referring to her role as
Deaconness, Abelard tolls Heloises 'It is a great thing, if any one be

i
sufficient to save himself alone, and it is a perilous thing for him
to provide for many who is barely able to watch over himself

Abelard's view of the sexual dimension of existence shows that,
like Anselm, he considered certain forms of activity to be incompatible
with virtue* Despite the similarity of ‘their ethical principles, however,
Abelard was able, to maintain this opinion with less difficulty than
Anselm, Whereas the specification of immoral acts tends to conflict
with the primacy of the will, it con harmonize.with the primacy of
intention. For.it is not self-contradictory to assert that actions of
various kinds must be excluded before the will is allowed to make
intention operative# Neither the purpose nor the result of Abelard's .
ethics, then, is to render all yodes Of existence morally neutral and
so optional for the man of good intent,

In the Ethics Abelard rather confusingly refers to the process
whereby specific acts are excluded from intention, as a struggle
between 'our evil will' and 'the divine will*. However, his example
of the former 'will* is the concupiscence which sight of a woman may
arouse in a man, This indicates that he is equating the terra with

07'wish* or desire, i.e., without implying the mind's consent. This

06. Ibid, pi 202.
07* V. Ethica, iii.



use ef the terra is sanctioned by his notion of the will as an intermediary
between the mind and the external world such that it not only gives

88effect to intention but introduces the mind to * fleshly delight*. We 
shall shortly have occasion to note that Abelard does not identify the 
divine will with the findings of human reason, although ho discerns no 
essential conflict between them, . First, however, we must'draw attention 
to one aspect of traditional teaching which his principles did lead him 
to challenge, -

Since deeds have no inherent moral value and can only be judged in 
the light of the intention which they express, the same must be true 
of any pleasure to which they give rise, Abelard regards as absurd the 
view that pleasure is necessarily sinful, i- It would mean, he says, that . 
invalids whose, recovery is aided by delicate dishes could not escape 
guilt. Further, 'God, the Creator of nourishment and of the bodies which . 
receive, it, would not be without guilt for having instilled savours which ■ 
necessarily involve in sin those who ignorantly use them* By permitting
tho married to have sexual intercourse, God would increase his guilt since, ; 
like the eating of tasty food, the sexual act is accompanied by pleasure,^ 
The force with which Abelard propounds his view of pleasure bears indirect 
testimony to the strength of the opposing view, Nevertheless, his 
attempt at rehabilitation may appear somewhat futile in the light of his 
general attitude to sexual behaviour. Within the context of his own

88, Ibid, iii and vi;
89* Ibid, iii,
90. Ibid,



thought, his estimate of pleasure does hear only minor practical
import, hut he has at least made a trenchant attack on the prevailing
position. Like so much of his thought, this was to hear fruit in
the reassessment of traditional ideas to which he committed later scholars,
Thomas Aquinas will employ a similar account of pleasuro in a more
favourable context,

Abelard's writings contain no systematic treatment of sex ethics
and we shall therefore conclude our exposition of his thought by
examining his views on just two aspects of the subject, namely, marriage
and the role of woman. In his final letter to Heloise, Abelard speaks
of marriage as 'a looser life*, which is permitted as a remedy for those
whose weak natures ; prevent them undertaking 'the peril of a. better* form

91of, life, i,e, continence,"^ The remedy, therefore, applies especially 
to women whom, we have already seen, Abelard regarded as creatures of 
inferior nature to men. This is Paul's reason for allowing widows to 
remarry whether they have had only one former, husband or many,^^ Such 
indulgence is-not, Abelard,claims> granted to men, _ On the contrary, the 
Apostle advises them not to seek a second wife# (Abelard coolly ignores 
the fact that advice is not. equivalent to command^^)* The laxity of the 
marital state is; then specified, Women should 'marry often rather than 
fornicate once, that if they.be prostituted to one,.they pay not the debt

91, Letter 8, in op>. cit,, p, 181,
92, Ibid, pp. 181f, Not that he discerned much value in the exercise of 

the Apostille permission! In the preceding letter, he draws attention 
to the,expression 'widows indeed' in 1 Timothy 5*3 and states that
:this refers to those 'who have not disgraced their widowhood with a 
second marriage', (Letter 7, in op,cit,, p, 120),

93# The discussion is, of course, based on 1 Corinthians, 7,
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of carnal commerce to many. Albeit,- the payment of this debt is not
wholly free from.sin,.but lesser sins are allowed that greater may be
a v o i d e d , A s  further proof of hia view that marriage necessarily
involves sin and is therefore an’obstacle to salvation, Abelard points
to the account of the wedding at Cana, ’Only marriage*, he says, 'which
has an indulgence of incontinence, had the miracle of wine, wherein is
^ l u x u r y ' H o  proceeds to cite later authorities of the bhurch,
especially Jerome whom he regards as 'the greatest Doctor of the Church
and glory of the monastic profession*in support of his view that
alcohol constitutes the gravest threat to virtue and, particularly, to 

97continence. These traditional authorities - Scripture and the Fathers - 
provide a further basis, alongside of reason, for Abelard's ethics. Of 
course, the two elements are inseparable since most of the Fathers placed 
a high premium upon reason and Scripture was interpreted from this - 
perspective. His contemporaries would not have challenged Abelard's 
exegesis of John's account of the wedding at Cana, This Interpretation 
of those events really adds nothing to what the rationalist already knew 
on other grounds, namely that strong drink and sexual desire are conspirators 
against reason.

Although his account of the marital state in the letter to Heloise 
is perfectly consistent with his view of sexual behaviour, Abelard

94# Letter 8, in op#cit* p. 182,
95. Ibid, p. lej (v. John 2«l-ll).
96. Ibid, p. 207.
97. Ibid, pp. 183 ff.
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was induced to modify It. In the Ethics he states that Paul's
indulgence to the Corinthians is not 'equivalent to pardon for sin',
The Apostle merely gives 'permission to substitute a loss perfect for a

98more perfect rule of life *•* for the avoidance of fornication'. This 
view conforms more exactly with the traditional position (which overlooked 
Augustine's more extreme statements). We may suspect that Abelard's 
withdrawal qf his earlier view reflects the mounting pressure from his 
opponents who were shortly to succeed in having him condemned for heresy. 
However, he does not lack reason for this modification* If consent to 
sexual intercourse in marriage is sin then God, who has permitted this, 
is made a partaker in g u i l t . . Abelard thus allows the divine will to 
contravene the dictates of human reason, although his writings betray no 
conscious recognition of this fact and its serious implications for his 
ethics,

Abelard's retraction of his earlier view concerning sexual intercourse
in marriage is parallelled by a,similar modification in his view of man's,
original state in;Paradise, In one,of his letters he exhorts Heloise
'to pursue the celibate .life of Paradise*whereas in the Ethics he
claims that the divine permission to use the marriage-bod in Paradise
proves that we may not infer sin to be present whenever indulgence is 

101granted*- There is, however, no reason to suspect that this alteration 
of views implies any significant change in the implications he discerns in

98, Ethica, iii,
99. of. Ibid.
100, Letter 7» in op.cit., p. 126.
101, Ethica, iii.



woman's creation in Paradise.. As well as proving that her nature
is inferior to man's this shows that ,Paradise is woman's 'native country'

102and that her special role is to serve and glorify God. However, his 
later view of the sexual life of Adam and Eve may mean that he would no 
longer tie her service exclusively to celibacy.

Woman's proper role and nobility thus has a paradoxical basis#
An inferior form of human being, her Creator has designed her especially 
for himself. Abelard makes this paradox quite clear by stating that 
'just as the sex of women is feebler, so is their virtue more pleasing to 
God and more p e r f e c t ' I n  support of his view, he brings a massive 
list of authorities from classical, Scriptural m^d traditional sources.
It will suffice for us to notice the chief characteristics of the role 
which Abelard assies to women* First, because virgins receive a peculiar 
gift of grace which marks them as 'something special beyond the rest' of the 
faithful, they must be given supreme honour and be treated with notable 
deference# ïïnlike other ecclesiastical officers, their consecration,
'being more precious and so rarei'*, can only take place at the chief 
f e s t i v a l s T h o i r  monasteries must be : in close proximity to the monks 
so that the latter may provide fully 'for the needs of the monastery, . 
that the handmaids of Christ,’solicitous for the welfare of their souls 
alone, may live in divine worship, and serve their own w o r k s . c o u r s e

102. Letter 7> in op. cit., p. 126.
103. Ibid.
104. IMd/ p. 125.
105. Letter 8, in op~* cit., p. I67.



the men must he kept tseparate and far apart* out of respect for the 
brides of Christ* *I‘'or God forbid that w© should wish the monks, which, 
even to say is shameful, to be familiar with the -virgins of Christ * *
As well as being (literally) set apart for spiritual tasks, the nuns 
mUst perform * those things only that are proper to be done within by 
women*, such as sewing, washing, baking, milking, feeding the animals 
*and what things soever women oan do more conveniently than men*,^^^
Here we see the 'home duties* which a male-dominated society delegates 
to women being embodied in â spiritual ideal of femininity whose influence 
has yét to disappear ffom Westërn culture* linally* and reflective of 
/the fact that this is à male, definition of the feminine, we may note that 
the role of women betrays some specifically masculine features * Not 
ohly afd nuhs made subjec to the' rigours of monastic life ̂ but Abelard 

,’notes the manly character of the :Biblical/models of female virtue* *Ahd 
if, after =Jbrey'wè consider the virtue 6f Heborahj of dudith, of Esther, 
surely'we shall bl^ not a little for the strength of the male Sex* & ,

' Nothing dan compare with the constancy of the mother of Maccabees, he 
sdyS* 'Shey 'forgetting her own nature and heedless of human affection, 
nor having any but the Lord before her byès* $ sent her'sons to martyrdom 

‘ aiid finally wori that of own for herself One cannot but think that

106* Ibid, pp# 166f.
107, Ibid, p. 160*
108* Letter 7, in op* cit., p* 127*



less exceptional cirduinstances would have offered more appropriate 
models of female virtue.

ïïeloise comjuenoes one of her letters by telling Abelard that he 
should not have placed her name before his own at the head of his previous 
letter. It is, she says, against both 'the custom in writing letters*
. and * the natural order of things * to give precedence to one of inferior 
3zank,̂ ^̂  He repliesi 'thour? must understand that thou didst become 
my superior from that day oh which thou becamest to me my lady, becoming 
the brid̂  of tgr Lord * * By this privilege she is not only set over hirnm 

. self, 'but over air and sundry$ the servants of that ICingS^^^ In this 
deiioate little exchange & we may see the reflection of an 'ecclesiastical 
courtly culture * which haà begun to emerge in western F r a n c B y  
virtue of her Spiritual nobility - which she, in non-courtly fashion, 
firmly ret>udiateŝ ^̂  - Heloise qualifies as Abelard ' s 'superior *, his 
'lady'. Vdïèn Abelard's oohtOmpprary prelates send adulatory letters and 
poems to their noble lady,/ they, too, make clear that her spiritual 
qualities constitute her supreme virtue. Since she has not only adopted 
...the cloistered life but assumed responsibility for her sisters in Christ, 
Heloise is the more'worthy Of honour# Abelard establishes, on Apostolic 
authority, that the Abbot of the monastery which servW the heeds of the 
nuns should also exercise final responsibility over them. Man is the ;
109# Letter 4, in op* Cit., p. 61.
110, Letter 9, iu op. cit., p. 71#
111. V, C, Dawson, Religion And fho Hise Of Western Culture. Sheed &

Ward, London, 19̂ 50, p.222 (Gifford Lectures, Edinburgh, 1948/9)#
112* Letter 6, in op.oit*, p.91 lu one of her earlier letters she tells 

Abelard that 'in the whole period of my life (God wot) I have ever
feared to offend thee rather than God. I seek to please thee more
than Him' (Letter 4, in op.oit, p.66). As Huizinga has said, there is 
'something primitive' in her 'direct passion'. Her emotions 'and 
the form which she expresses them in, have nothing in common with the 
system of courtly love which was to impose its code on the cultured 
world later in the same century* (in Men And Ideas.op.cit. p.187)*
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head of the wommi* INevorthelesa he must pay great respect to the
Boacomteasf making no décisions without consulting her, ordering
nothing except through her, and always obeying her eiwimions and seeking

11'̂to fulfil her requests* For she has forsaken Hhe filthiness of
carnal pleasures' in order to raise spiritual instead of worldly children# 
Mow, therefore, she is 'more then a woman, who transcendest mesi even, 
and has turned the curse of lïîve to the blessing of Mary'#

One further aspect of Abelard's advice to Heloise as Beaconness 
calls for attention# Referring to the Apostolic letter to Timothy, ho 
notes the prudence by which maturity of ego is required in deaconesses.
The jjurpose is 'that not only to their lives but also to their great age, 
proved in many things, may reverence be paid*# Also, Abelard claims, 
it is necessary *to remove all occasions of quarrelling* and such might 
occur were the younger preferred in appoiuianonts to high office# Thoir
seniors might properly feel jealousy#This somewhat trivial piece of
teaching reveals much of the character of reason's appreciation of the 
natural# The latter is respecttd and supported insofar as it douduces 
to good order# But those eleBients of nature, such as the sexual drive 
and desire for food and tli?iok, which are potentially disruptive uiust be

113# Letter B, in op# cit#, pp# 163-168#
114# Letter 3, in op# cit#, p# 81#
113# Abelard preferred the term 'Deaconness* to 'Abbess * because the 

former has apostolic (Biblical) approval cmd corresponds to the 
true nobility of the office which consists in service (v# Letter 7, 
in op# cit#, p# 121)#

116# Letter ?, in op# cit#, p# 123#
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brought under the regulation of reason* Hence, while longevity can 
provide the basis of a regulation, Abelard states that 'the use of 
flesh and wine, like that of marriage, is considered intermediate 
between good and evil, that id, indifferent* Albeit, the use of the 
marriage tie be not wholly free from sin, and' wine be more perilous 
than all other f o o d s * I n  effect, then, reason makes the natural 
ambivalent and, following the principle 'divide and conquer', uses 
'nature* to support its conclusions where possible and denies it where 
this seems necessary or expedient. Reason is thus the perfect servant 
of an institutional church for it enables the latter to identify itself 
with the given order of life in society as well as to claim authority of 
a iiranscendeht orddr. However, this renders the principle by which the 
church operates - reason or grace - ambivalent, since it appears, now in 
harmony with the given order of life, and now in opposition to it. Thus, 

however great its power over the world, its own integrity (ratio) finally 
becomes questionable# When the Reformers challenged the rampant power 
of Rome on the issue of grace, they were also demanding that 'the natural' 
(including the rational element) be permitted to remain itself, i.e. 
undivided# '

We begah our enquiry into Abelard's ethics,with the expectation 
that his theologiCar,emphasis-on God's goodness and love, together with 
his . account ;of their exemplary character , would bear fruit in a new 
appreciation of the value of persons# This is not entirely lacking# In 
the Ethics, the basis of his attack on the theoretical and practical 
abuses of ecclesiastical office is that God's justice is flouted and men

117* Letter 8, in op.cit. pp. 192f*
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presume to make their ovm will the criterion of satisfaction for sin#
But there appears alongside of this a strong plea for true charity which

118will acknowledge and support the penitent in his need. Heloiso is
exhorted to encourage her charges to care for one another's needs# She 
who does so may 'greatly rejoice, when in the need of her sister she shall 
enjoy the fruits of charity, or see herself to he living not for herself alone 
hut for othe r s ' . E v e n here, however, tho individual's concern for his 
own welfare or virtue remains paramount# Charity may go hê '-ond what 
reason demands, hut it is never permitted to challenge the ethical order 
established by reason# Hence the proper task of charity remains to 
direct the individual soul to its highest Good# God's claim to man's 
love (charity) is thus conceived to compete with other claims upon man's 
affection. One of Abelard's letters contains an unwitting.instance of 
this competitive character of charity# Of Heloise(s continuing bitterness 
over the manner of their conversion' to the cloistered life, he says that
'the more perilous it is to thee, wearing out thŷ  body and sould alike,
(it) is so much the more miserable and grievous to me*. Bui he quickly 
demonstrates that his is : ho sympathetic suffering. : If she truly wants to 
please-him, she must lay aside this .'bitterness and cease to torment him. 
Otherwise she will not attain with him,'to blessedness' In other 
words* all that can how unite them is a similar pursuit of salvation, or 
like charity whereby ea'ch forsakes the other in order 'to be solicitous for

118# Ethioa, xrp and xxvi,
119. Letter 8, in op.oit., p.197»
120. Letter 5, in op.oit., p.77#
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the welfare of (his) soul** Abelard*a schematic individualism is
tompored hy his understanding of charity tot the latter is mover 
justified if it threatens the individual's aelf-eoneenu

In his survey of medieval history* Friedrich Heer suggests that 
the dispute het%reeii Abelard mid Bernard of Olairvaw: represents the

IBSbeginning of the schism between tho head and the heart of European man*
Wo may add that Abelard*a attitude to sexuality indicates a similar
cleavage within himself* The intellect# supported by theological
tradition, sets out to conquer the affective components of human nature*
Although the traumatic conclusion of his liaison with lioloiae must have
contributed to the violence of the attack* it did not initiate the
struggle for the supremacy of reason* nor did it determine the momiar in

103which he reacted to this personal crisis* Hence hie intellectual 
principles must bear part of the responsibility for those features of 
his thought* such as the denigration of marriage and the respect for 
virginity, which would have earned the approval of Jerome* the Father 
whom he most admired*

While Abelard's theological and ethical views reinforce the monastic 
estimate of sexual behaviour* they also possess less conservative 
implications* By making intention the criterion of moral worth* Abelard 
endows man with mi inviolable autonomy* Butler certain conditions* a

101. Ibid, iH 75*
100# F. Heer, The Medieval. World* op* cit*, p* 79*
103. of# sup* p." 030 and note '00*
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person who has not heen haptized may enter the kingdom of heaven. The ■
acts of penance which the churoh,prescribed are similarly dispensable.

\ . -T . ■ .. . ■ : ' „„ ■ '
Nevertheless, Ahelard wôs not seeking to undermine the rites of the
medieval church# He criticized the uncharitable and unjust, treatment
of penitents, but, at the same time/ he recognized that the penitential
system could be a means of encouraging men to conform to the will of God.
In short, his defence of personal integrity was balanced by an appreciation
ofthe order which ecclesiastical structures imparted to the Christian life. '
Thus he discerned no necessary conflict between tho autonomy of the moral
agent and the monastic virtue of obedience. Provided that we are not
required to violate our moral principles, he tells Heloise, 'it is far
better for us to do well, than to dd-good. Nor ought we to consider
what is done as in what manner or spirit it is done* A thing is well
done which is done in obedience, even if what is done seems to be least 

,126good
Although we must disagree with those who claim that Abelard foreshadows

127the Protestant mind, we should not under-estimate the significance of
his critical attitude to traditional ideas and practices. He was seeking
both to purge the ecclesiastical system and, as Mary McLaughlin has said,

128to reinvigorate the spiritual life of Christendom. To this task he
brought a breadth of vision which is most apparent in the authority which

124. of. sup. p. 255 nnd note $8.
125. V. esp. Ethica, xxv and xxvi.
126. ' Letter 8, in op.cit. p. 176*
127. V. sup. p. 260 and note 54»
120. V. Abelard As Autobloaranher. op.oit. p. 480,



he confers on 'outstanding wise thinkers* who were not themselves
129servants of the Christian church, Thus his writings reflect the

growing vitality of medieval- culture and » the restoration of confidence 
in the power of reason which, as we have already•suggested, were creating 
the possibility of a more constructive treatment of social responsibility, 
When we examine the work of Hugh of St. Victor, one of Abelard's 
contemporaries^ we shall discover that theology was beginning to lay 
hold of its new-opportunity.

129. of. sup. p. 246,
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m a c s  AS SA.CRAJ4M s Hugh of St, Victor,

A passion for 'the conflicts of discussion* led the youthful 
Peter Ahelard to the cathedral school of Notre Dame where the study 
of dialect was encouraged by William of Champeau, the archdeacon 
of Paris# ̂ The b g w  arrival soon heg^m to attract attention !sy Iiia 
display of intellectual jjrowess and, since 'Williiuu was extremely 
jealous of his reputation for learning, the two men duly became 
bitter enemies. When the archdeacon later relinquished his office

pand assuoied the habit of the Canons Regular of St# Augustine"
Abelard v;as among those who attributed his move to personal
oîiîhition. Whatever V/i 11 lam's motives may have been, however,
his action proved to be of groat benefit to the medieval church
and its theology. For the monastery which he foimded at St, Victor,
on the outskirts of Paris j quickly beeâ He an important centre of
piety and scholarship. The credit for the success of St, Victor
belongs in part to Hugh* a German who entered the si0wl.y—founded

%monastery in order to complete his novitiate and eventually beeaiue

1, Hist, Gal,, i and ii. Looking; back upon this period of his life, 
when Im was 'perambulating divers provinces in search of discussion', 
Abelard describes himself as 'an emulator of the Peripatetics', 
Hoî/ever, the analogy which he draws between the 'weapons' of the 
philosopher and those of the soldier inclines us to agree with 
lïuisiîiga that he is best described as the "Imight errant*̂  of 
scholasticism (J, lïuisinga. Men Asid Ideas, op, cit., p,l89, cf,
Mary M, McLaughlin, op,cit,, pp. ABlf,),

2, In 1110 or thereabout,
3, Hist, Gal,, ii,
4, In 1115 or soon after.
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one 01 5its most influential teachers#
The contemporaries of Hugh of St, Victor described him as 'the 

tongue of Aiqnistiiie*#̂  However, bis eontrihiition to medieval 
theology involved more thma a fresh appreciation of the ideas

7of the African Doctor. in his major work, the Be Gacrmnentis,^  ^ w w w m n m  m'n.n i# i a , iw,    '

Ihigh attempted to provide a systematic and comprehensive exposition 
of Christian doctrine and bo produced the first simmia of medieval 
theology# This expansion of the theological task is accompanied by 
a more intensive treatment of matters which bad previously been 
subjects of merely occasional interest* fbns the Do Saeramentis 
contains 'the first full and general discussion of the theology 
of marriage in Christian literature'#^ The scope of ilngh's work 
indicates the support which theologiajas could give to the clinrch 
as it strove to extend its influence over medieval society,

5. Hugh began teaching about ten years after joining the School and 
became its head in 1133* Other leading Victorians were Eiehard, 
Andrew end Adam# Richard, who became prior in 1162, took a keen 
interest in the literal meaning of Scripture and, as Hugh had done, 
he stressed the sacroQiental import of the chief events in Biblical 
history, Mthough he shared Anselm's opinion on the relationship 
between faith mid reasmi, Richard elaborated a rigorous arguaient 
for plurality within the Godhead, Andrew, who was probably taught 
hy Hugh, was the greatest exegete that the School produced* île 
became tho Abbot of V/igmore in ileredfordsMre, Adam, who died in 
1192, made a worthy contribution to the liturgical and devotional 
poetry of Mie period,

6* They also said that Bernard of Clairvaux was 'Augustine revived'
(v, J, Huisinga, op.cit,, p.195)*

7, The appearance of this work coincided with his elevation to 
leadership of the School, Hoot of our quotations from the De 
_̂cramentip will be found in Boy J, Deferrari, Hugh of St. Victor 
on the Sacraments of the Christian Faith, The Medieval Academy of 
America, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1951* Since this translation 
is rather stilted, however, we have used .Fairwea'fclier's version of 
Book One, Fart Mght (v, B.B# Fainmather, ed, and trams,, ̂  
Scholastic Mscellmiy: Anselm to Ockhaiu. L.C.C. , vol X, S.C.M, 
London, 1956, pp, 300«3I8).

8, D.S, Bailey, op,cit., p. 123*
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A coherent presentation of the principles ox the Christian faith 
would legitimise the authority of the okaroh mîd help to determine 
its limitss while a thorough esa^aination of nmtters '̂/hleh the ohureh 
sought to rule t'/ouicl improve its juridical compétence, Althoi^h 
he was reputed to he 'ano'tlior Augustine', then, Hugh played a 
creative part in tho development of medieval theology. His 
respect for traditional viê /s made him suspicious of the dialectical 
method hut the Be Sacrament is, with its grand scale and its attention 
to temporal affairs, proves that he shared the optimistic attitude 
which is characteristic of the twelfth century. To the Gothic 
mind it seemed that reason could discern the harmony of God's world 
and erect a system of thougîit which would impart order to the life 
of man.

The significance of the Be Bacraîneiitis is not exhausted by its 
place in the history of theology* The work possesses an intrinsic 
value because of the principle which Hugh emj)loys in order to unite 
the varied subjects with which he deals. Ills thought is founded 
UJÏOB the conviction that mimdaue reality is filled with symbols 
of the will of God, Even the act of creation, which is a direct 
effect of the divine will, hears a hidden end transcendent meaning,
God ' ordered the rational creature which He had made in part to persist 
in its xmritys in part, joining it to corporeal coverings and earthly 
habitations, He caused slimy matter to quicken to the feeling of life,

9* ef. E,B, Fairi/eather, in L,C,C, vol, X, op.cit,, p,225
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this, indeed, having boen proposed as a pattern of the future
society which was to he realised between Himself and rational
spirit unto its glorification*, In other words, it was 'sliowi
that what hotly was to spirit then ia fomidatioa ', so the spirit

10would ultimately 'he to Him according to its worthiness'# On 
the basis of this sacramental view of the world, then, Hugh p3?oceeds 
to describe the means by which God achieves his purpose of salvation*
Hg does so by tracing the Biblical accomit of creation emd redemption 
and, as the title of hia work indicates, he pays special attention 
to the sacrer»îents of the ohm'ch which represent the crucial events 
in the dremia of salvation, Tims his view of the xmrld is not as 
static as his symbolic interpretation: of reality might at first 
suggest, EroDi Augustine he has derived on awareness of the 
historical form of the Biblical record and, for this reason, he 
begins to recognise that the ambiguities and conflicts of the human 
situation reflect the dynamics of existence and catmot be simply 
dismissed as the i>roduets of himimi sinfulness.

Since much of Hugh's theology consists of a recapitulation of 
views which we hove considered in our analysis of the thought of 
Augustine 5 our introduction to his treatment of tho sacrament of 
marriage emu be rather brief. In common with his patristic authority 
HugSi contrasts the nobility of raaa'a mind with the baseness of his 
physical nature, Man is the microcosm of the imiverse. In him 
'a kind of earth placed below is the sensual nature' and 'heaven placed

10, Be Oae, I, vi. I,
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abovo^ ia 'tlîû of intelligence mid reason animated by a kind
ÔÎ movement of iimortal life#* Between the conflicting desires 
of the body and the apirit reason must intervene, 'as a mediatrix*, 
to ensure that 'lower corruption^ does not 'infect the higher 
purity of the soul* luid that the 'integrity which is above* does

11not incline towtird those base mid worthless things which are below*. 
Provided tliot reason fulfils its task# the rational spirit will 
arrive at the goal which God has set before it# For God • created 
rational spirit so that lie might m d m  it a sharer in tliat good which

IQHe Himself was# and by which He Himself was happy#*
This Augostinian eudamonima produces an individualistic

conception of the Good# *You do not love (God) unto His <mi
good# but you love Him unto your oifti good# and you love that good
of yours*# 'Therefore# ifhen you love God# you love for yourself'* ^
Of course# this love is not a crude form of selfishness# Charity
means that 'you do not envy with reference to your neighbour the

14good ihicli you love* and #at# idiere the love of God is concerned,
'you do not seek something in exchange for tho fact that you love'*^^
Nevertheless, IMgh does insist that love which is desirous of its oim
good is tho form of charity and thus equates an OKistoatial phenomenon
with the divine order of being# 'God requires this first from you,

16that you give yoar Goal to Him, tbon that you adû the rest*,

11. Ibid, I, i* 19.
12; Ibid* I, Vi, 1; c£. I, ii, 4.
13. Ibid, II, xiii, 7.
14. Ibid, II, xiii, 6.
15. Ibid, II, xiii, 0,
16. Ibid, XX, xiii, 10. Im otboi.' vords, love oS meigbboui.’ ie secondacy.
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Love of God leads neoeasarily to love of aoigMjom* but the latter
is cm inferior mode of oomoemi aud# on this accoimt, is in clanger
of being overlooked* Eenee the aeecmd of the great commandments had 

37to be given, Siiiee this ooiKmoneMent is derivative it must

be interpreted isi terms of the love of God which is its source,

The Christian should only love those vâimi he judges to be faithful

to God or capable of such faith, 'l#(m we love these, either we

love God in them* because they are good, or we love and long for
18God in them, since they can bo good which they are mot*. IWmver# 

'evil spirits* and * those men who have already been damned with

spirits*’ are beyond the pale of the love wliicli, in accordance

with 'Mie desigsi of creation* longs to retimi to its Creator,
Within the framework of God's world there is mo room for

evil. It is m  epiphemomemom, associated with the Mmiam will but
devoid of iadepemdent reality# *For to be (evil) is siot to be
somethlBg, but not sto fee that which should have been is some thing*.
Obedience to God is *wlmt should have been* omd, simce the mil
bears the reBpomsiîïility of complying with the divine oommamds, evil

20is nothing more than *a fault in the rational w i l l * , T h e  mamier ia 
which Hugh proposes to identify evil is as Aagustiaien as his aecomnt 
of its 'place* im the created order. The evil mil disturbs the 
beauty of creation fey allowing desire and sietiom to extend beyond

1?» Be Bac. II, xiii, 6*
18, Ibid.
19, #lâ, II, xiii,. 6-8,
20, HAdt I, vii, 16,
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21their proper limits* that is, to exceed their measure, This occurs
either \ilien apparent hut unreal goods â ’e sought or when the way in

22which goods are sought is immoderate or unreasonable, Tho 
validity of this description of evil depends upon a static viex'j 
of tho world. Unless the order of goods has been established 
onee for all* it is im%mssihle to determine tho merit of the mil 
hy referring to the relative value of its potential objects. If 
the possibility is maintained* the ethical order assumes the foimi of 
a hierarchy. The ladder of virtue ascends from the realm of matter 
to the spiritual kingdom of heaven. Those who stand on the lowest 
rung are not fit to participate in the love of God or of M s  loyal 
subjects * whereas those who have reached the higjier samgs deserve 
to he recognised as the spiritual and moral elite of immlcind. This 
'royal priesthood* has earned the right to exercise authority over 
the children of God in all matters which pertain to their spiritual 
welfare. Thus ethics provides part of the fabric of an institutional 
church.

Evil* then* is both disobedience and disorder. It possesses
this twofold nature because man, in whom it arises,, has been endowed
with two ruling principles. These are 'desire for the just and
desire for the bénéficiai*. The fomer is the source of himen
autonomy. Unlike its counterpart, which is inescapable, it is

21'voluntary*, that is, subject to the control of the will, Therefore

21, Ibid, I, vii, 155 cf. I, vii, 21f,
22, Ibid, I, vii, 21f,
23# Ibid, I, vii, 11,
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Hugh agrees with Augustine that the will is the arbiter of himiasi 
destiny. If it eonforsiis to 'the will of its Creator, which is its 
form and exŒnplar and tho designed rule which it should follow', 
it will bring msm 'imto glory ' ; if it * should abandon , , , the

gtpdesire for the just', it will bring M m  'mito punishment'. This 
eoaceptioB of justice, which includes something of the Biblical 
coHCoptioB of human freedom, shatters the neo-Platonic ethical 
scheme, with its complaceat view of the soul's return, to its divine 
soui’ce, ’ 111 spite of his attempt to establish a scale of value,
which would eliminate the anxiety of self-do termination, Hugh 
required mam to prove his essential love of God by freely choosing 
to engage im the struggle for obedience. This aspect of M s  ethics 
is imbued M t h  the ethos of momasticism.

When, masi accepts the challenge of justice he begins to acquire 
merit which is the means of appropriating God's promise of spiritual 
replenishment, Hugh claims that this view of the Christian life does 
not exclude the operation of divine grace. For 'it v;as more for 
highest goodness to give both merit and reward thmi reifard alone 
without merit',^ Unless man is assisted by 'the Spirit of Christ',

24, Ibid, I, vi, 4,
25» Ibid, I, vii, 11, In this statement 'it' refers equally to the

iriind, to its principle of movement, the will, cmd to the being
whom it amves, man,

26, We do not intend to disparage the Platonic view of the spiritual 
life. The Platonists realised that it was difficult to achieve 
imioïi with the groimd of being. However, the presupposition of 
their quest was the essential harmony of the.spiritual order to 
which tlie sould belonged. Hence they regarded justice as a matter 
of insight, not of obedience,

27, Be Sac, 31, vi, 6*
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30

23which is received through the sacraments," he camiot advance
in virtue because he 'can neither receive îmowledge of truth

29nor resist the concupiscence of the flesh'# This preventent 
grace is not, as it was for Anselm, an aspect of divine justice#
Owing to sin, human nature was so corrupt that 'there would not 
have been injustice, had it heen wholly condemned# But grace 
came and chose some from the mass of maiikind through mercy for 
salvation, while it left others for condemnation through justice*#' 
With Augustine, then, Hugh affirms that the grace of God in Christ 
is self—determining. It creates its conditions, enabling 
the man of faith to transcend his disposition to evil and to live 
in hope of eternal life when 'the excellence of divine contemplation' 
will replace 'that Imowledge whereby God absent is now sought in 
faith

Man has need of divine grace because his nature has been 
vi Mated by the original sin of Adam# In Adma, Hugh states,
'the spirit swelling with pride against the Creator did not keep 
obedience mid, tlierofore, the Creator to avenge His injury pimished

32the spirit with ignorance indeed but the flesh with concupiscence'. 
Prior to his disobedience Adam possessed a direct knowledge of God

28# Ibid, XX, ii, 1* Hugh maintained that there were seven 
sacraments of the Christian churoh# However, he realised 
that baptisai and the Eucharist were of fundamental importance. 
Baptism mediated îmowledge of Christ and thus made men members 
of his body, ïîie church# The Eucharist mediated love of Christ 
and thus quickened the membeisof the body# In other words, these 
sacraments were the means which the Spirit used in order to unite 
the body of Christ and to vivify the members#

29# Be Sac#, I, vii, 35#
30. Ibid, I, viii, 7#
31. Ibid I, vi, 14.32. Ibid, I, vii, 27,
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'through inspiration'* 'hi spite of the emphasis xdilch Hugh
places upom the autonomy of the will, such kno'wledge rentiers 
that first act of human defiance incompréhensible* This 
helps to explain the tendency to hlsiue the woman rather than 
the man for the sinful condition of :Hmdmnd* ITius Hugh 
characterises female reason as prudence* xdiich 'looks upon 
bodily and visible things ', mid male reason as xfisdom, x/iiicli 
is 'intent solely upon divine and unseen things and confoming 
itself to the divine Since woman is inferior mid,

35therefore, 'subject to man', the devil shrewdly 'attacked
human nature in that portion where it seemed weaker'*’̂  ̂ Through
her spiritual xmalmess tîie wcBion failed to repudiate the claims
of the devil* 'She herself, then, to some extent began malice,

37who gave to the tempter tho holdness of iniquitous persuasion'*
Adam completed xdiat she began 'lest by resisting her will and
petition he might offend the heart of tho xironian x/ho had been
associated with him through the affection of love'#

The disobedience of 'our first parent' x/as not only 'the
first of all sins' but 'the origin of all subsequent sin'*
For it provoked God to afflict hummi nature 'xflth a twofold
corruption, namely, the mind xfith ignorance, and the flesh Xfith 

39concupiscence',^^ mid from these two vices 'grew the stock of all

33. Ibid, I, vi, 14.
34. Ibid, I, viii, 13.
35. Ibid, I, vii, 5.
36* Ibid, I, vii, 3.
37. Ibid, I, vii, 4.
38. Ibid, I, vii, 10*
39# Ibid, I, vii, 26*
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sïibsec|ueiit e v i l s H m m v e r ,  conoupiseeace is a mere
radical vice than its coimterpart* la a passage xAiieii
recalls the ex|>ressiosis of Aagiietiae, Hugh, identifies the
primal disorder ia the elemeats of hitman nature with
concupiscence; *hy a just recompense lie xdio did not xfish
to-be subjected to his superior through ohedioace subjected
himself through concupiscence to his inferior, so that he now
finds this the medium of division hetxmen himself and God, not
the mediator of reconciliation'*^^ If human nature had been
utterly disrupted it would have perished, so God mercifully
ordained that 'the rational spirit' should retain control over
all members of the body except 'the one through which offspring
was to he engendered in the flesh'# This means that exorbitant
carnal desire alxmys accompanies 'the intercourse of the flesh'
and, therefore, that it foimiB a reliable means of transmitting

hooriginal sin from one generation to 'tlie next# Goneiipisoence 
is also the source of the soul's ignorance# Although Hugh 
describes ignorance as 'the punishment of pridexdiich ie a 
spiritual phonomenoa, he does not suggest that it is imposed 
directly uposi the soul* Ignormice is a vice because it ia a 
product of 'corrupted s e n s e * i t  originates 'in the corruption

40* Ibid, I, vii, 31.
41. Ibid, I, is, 3.
42* Ibid, I, viii, 13. 
43* Ibid, I, vii, 31.
44* Ifjid, I, vii, 34*
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of the flesh aad in the corruption of the carnal sense| this
carnal sense, if it had its integrity, promoted and exercised,
would taJce on xvithout labour the judgement of truth instructed
by those things which xmre seen externally*#

Hugh had to establish a casual connection hetxmen concupiscence
and ignorance because in contrast xfith Augustine, he was sure that
human souls are not transmitted from fathers to children. Eather,
•new souls created from nothing are daily infused for quickening
into new bodies formed in the xmmb from the paternal semen*.
This conception of the generative process raises two difficult
questions5 first, *how through flesh alone xfithout soul sin
passes from father to son; second, how the soul becomes a
participant in that sin which descends through flesh alone and 

hy
in flesh alone*. In response to the second question, which 
concerns the justice of guilt by association, Hugh can only plead 
ignorance; *xm must in the end confess xAat is true, that divine 
justice is in truth irrépréhensible in this but is not 
comprehensible*.^^ His discussion of the former problem is 
more interesting*

The flesh is infected x/ith *the vice of concupiscence
because it has been subjected to Biortality as a punislmîent for
45. Ibid, I, vii, 52.

Ibid, Ï, vii, 30. This statement implies that semen is the 
agent xAich transmits original sin from the parents to the child* 
Although Hugh overlooked this function of the semen xfhen he 
wrote the Be SacramentiOt he drexf attention to it in some of his 
shorter xmrks Kors, La Justice Primitive Et Le Poche
Original B*Après S. Thomas, Libraire Philosophique J. Vrin, Paris, 
1930, P.49).

47. Be Sac,, I, vii, 30,
48, H)id, I, vii, 33.
49. Ibid, I, vii, 34,
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tli0 sin ©f Adam. The corruption inherent hi the mortal

state requires the body to extend its desire in order to
51restore and preserve its health. Hmmver, 'this is wliat 

is called eoBciipiecenee of the flesh itself, namely the natural 
desire ©# affection transgresBlBg order mid going beyond measure'. 
Although 'camal eonciipisoeaee* is a necessary effect of mortality, 
it involves giiilt because the necessity derives from the 
disobedience of Adam's xfill,* This argument for the sinfulness 
of the flesh is based on a dubious distinction between spiritual 
and oamai desire. The former is a movement of 'the mind' and 
is specifically located 'in the will',, xdiereas the latter is a 
mowaioat of 'sensuality' which is tlie liniMii pleasure prinic%)le.^^ 
Although tliese movements are related to different objects, they 
may possess a common source in the affection of mam, and if this 
is so, IMgh has mistakes^ a spiritual for a pîîjft̂ iesl vice. Im  

spite of the naturalistic terms of his discmssiosi, however, he has 
begum to recognise the anxiety which underlies mam's varied

50. Ibid, I, vii, 31.
3‘i. Ibid, I, v#,19.
32. Ibid, I, vii, 31.
53# Ibid, I, vi, 23, Tliiis guilty acts merely confina the prior

guilt which tho individual shares with ever;y other member of 
the himon race (Be Sac., I, 'vii, 31 )#

54* Be Sac., I, vi, 4. Tliere is a third prinicple of movement in
mam. It belongs to the body mid becomes apparent 'in wcrk*.
In contrast the movement of sensuality, wîiich has been
sxfollen by original sin, the movement of the body 'follows the 
movement of the will*. Im other words, semsmality cannot 
govern hmaon behavi.onr xfithomt the acquiescence of the will.



attempts to establish and preserve his security* Mon senses that
he is a stranger in a hostile world and is tempted to provide
himself xfith a home by creating his oxm system of salvation*
Loyalty to the Angastinian doctrine of original sin prevented
Mugli from observing that this idolatry is manifested in all
spheres of human activity from the sensual to the religious and
the political* In other words, Hugh did not realise that
original sin is iiniversal because it affects the xvhole of man,
as well as every man*

On account of man's first act of rebellion against his
Creator, then, his will has to contend xfith *an opposing movement
of sensuality' which seeks to usurp control of 'the movement of
the body', that is, to direct the actions of man* In effect,
this analysis of the human situation outlaws a part of human
nature. The physical appetites, and the sexual drive in
particular, are subjected to a spiritual disqualification xdiich,
though it is more subtle than e Maniehaemi dualism, is almost as
radical* After the apologies have been made, therefore, we
must agree xfith ï£ierkegaai*d that the principle of sensuousmess
was introduced into the xmrld by Chriatianity. %us the
theologimi may admit that there is a legitimate order of carnal
desires but his account of original sin transforms this order
into en impossible ideal. For the flesh of man is bom with the
necessity of concupiscence, a necessity x/hich is demonstrated 
55* He Sac* I, vi, 4*
36. S.Eierkegaard, Either/Or*Vol# I, op. cit., pp. 39 ff#
97* Be 1, vii* 31*



58by tliQ tmruly hobBVimm of the ©rgosis of geaeratlom,"^
Tliie €loetria© of original sin possesses grave implieatioae

for an ethic of merrlage. M l  aets of aexiial iiiterooiirso must
be accompanied by ooacupiecenco ia order to guarantee the
'transmission of original When these acts take place
within the marital context, however, the vice is disiliiished,
although it omm&t ha obliterated. The remedial value of
marriage consista in its ability to restrain the 'ardor of
Immoderate lust from unrestrained coition by lituiting it
imdar definite law of one compact ' and to exense 'this ardor
xfliich xmuld by itself be evil, throngh the blessings attached
to itself * Idle legitimacy of marital intercourse ie enhanced
if 'èhe partners share the Oliriatian faith. For 'the sacrament
of redemption' removes the guilt, but not the punishment, of 

6loriginal sin, I m  other words-, the 'necessity of desiring* 
remains 'a fault' but the evil is imputed to the offspring alone, 
Through xfhat is now eoBsidered to be a blameless defect im the 
act of the parents the infant acquires a latent conciipisceBce x-jhich, 
im the strict sense of the term, ia a vice.

This distimotioa betweem the guilt mid the penalty involved 
in sexual intercourse is exceedingly dubious. For absence of
50, mid. I, viii, 13.
59. mid
60. Ibid g II, xi, 7, Hugh adheres to Augustine'e list of the 

marital blessings. This ineludea faith, hope of progeny,oad 
sacrmmemt.

61. Be Sac.’, I, vii, 04 and 31, Baptism ia the saermmmt to which 
Hugh is referring.
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guilt BCèmB to reader imposition of pimislmeat logically 
impossible. The sufferiag xAleh emomes from a mis carriage 
of Justice ia not penel but tragic. Similarly, the effects 
of pimiohmont, ’whieb may aurvive the esspiation of guilt, ommot 
be described aa pimiabmemt. Hugh virtually ooneedea tliia 
argument when be states that eoncnpisoeneo romains Im believers 
ia order that 'they may he e x o r c i s e d * A  trial is met a 
pmiislimeiit but a process which decides whether pimislmeat 
is required. In other words, it ia mmaalmglesa to tell a mem 
that the pleasure xfliich he derives from eosual activity is a

6spuaishmemt which implies no guilt, but it does make eeaso to 
say that the enjoymemt of smeh ploasuro iavolves a test of his 
faith im flocl. The implication of ïMgh'e conception of grace 
them, is that believers are mo longer boimd by comcupiscemce.
Im order to preserve the miiversality of origimal aim, however, 
Hugh had to admit that concupiscence retained a slight hold on 
belivers.^^ Nevertheless, he clearly intended to prove that

62, Be Sac* I, vii, 2%. By means of divine grace believers are 
able to resist concupiscence (Be Sac,, I, vi, 16),

63* Siich e statement would be psychological ly absurd as xmll as 
illogical*

6%, If grace eradicated concupiscence, members of the church would 
not transmit original eia to their children.
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grace set them mi a moral plane which m m  above #ie reach 
of imhelievora, This may appear to fee am izmamimia form of 

dlsei^tmimatiom tot meed to remeoiher that tho medieval olmireli 

m m  acquiring powers which enabled it to practise xAiat it preached,
Ue shall discover that Hugh encouraged ecclesiastical eom'ts to 
treat m&believera with a disrespect which will have imMced 
many sceptical minds to accept the faith xAich the church 
proclaimed,

îîcgiî agrees with Amgiistino that the blessings which attach
to marriage and which excuse the mclBlgeiice of comcapiaceneo

65are fidelity, hope of progeny, and aacrmiemt, Augustine
considered that marriage derived its sacramental character from
the permanence of the bond, betweem Imsbond and xflfe. Unless one
of the imrtnowB cemmtted adultery ,■ marriage was indissoluble

66mià tiras •'a certain sacrament of some greater matter*.
Angnstlne had no occasion to elaborate tlie synibolism of marriage 
but, by the time Kmgh xfas writing, matrimony had become one of 
the seven official sacraments of the church. Even if togh had not 
sought a sacramental interpretation of the whole of mmdgme reality, 
then, he was botmd to pay Biore attention to the sacramental aspect

63# De Sac*, II, xi, 7$ cf. Aigustiae, De Gmt, Christ, et do Face, 
0rig,, II, laaiix; Do topt. et Cone.,, I xiif*.

66. Be Borne €o3iJug,, vii, 6* Im vim? of EphoGisms 5s31f, xm may 
presume that the 'greater matter* is the relationship botizccn 
€lB?ist and tho churcli, âiigustine xrlll have used this oboeus*© 
expression because he xms reluctant to admit that marriage, 
which reflected tho 'weak mdrtal state of mom', could symbolise 
a profound tmth of the spiritual life.
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of tlîsa làie l̂ iâ desae#̂  ^I#%OBgh

this Do-Hotiœa teû M m  to spoils of la tozoa \ûiiMi oeea
te ba fôt vmrimM̂ o v/IUà those by âugiîûtlîiîÔ  Iĥ glâ stilE
oE aie th a t ho %-mB mosfely ci^pEyisig th e  Fatho3^^o moï^o to  a 

aitiiîation»
iiboa tlie lemm that tlioiea aE»e thiree

OBtattmââsBg fecitim»ea of o ùGG&?m%mt of tho Clwistioa 6%mW$#

ti% tliose fai'ü :metesotie!i^ praetieo aû'l huniiliat-ims* Ify
vislbie a aaes^îîsut end?>los mon te ̂ mprchoiW Bpîu?itUQl tmith
or te dEsoemi t̂!&e ÉimlGibÉe rirtne* ^A%eh &o t!.io ooGŒ&eo of tho 
aaoraiitqmt# PraeMoe ef tho oooreKïSBts io a oom:8 of imolvitŝ  
maa In t̂/cMco of vâetao* onû WMIântlom oeeuro hoeaoao mam#. vho 
GSico rofosoû te ho üWjjeot te mow diseo^ra th.at ho ciuat
SMbjeot Iihmolf te inferior^ -imrldly tMngo Im ardor to boeomo 

ôbGêàm&t to #od* tim aaomimto are ûtYtno momao of
omnhotting elB#. Tîmmifii tîimn s?» reoeivoa f̂rntomm̂  oclifieatioa* 
or amd oaoroiDO la vlzetiio. Ho longer meed liis aetlmm ho
reatricïtQd to of laiqislty® h m r W  of Booesaity* or Icdioer*̂

Slaoe tliG BorlptBTiTG teaoh th a t Diatrimojay imo lim tltm to â |>rio r 

to the OBSot ©f erlgmal aiiî  Hugh realiao© that i;âi

met rni origlaaE of thlo ©aoramemt* It %=m8 oatoMiohod
far a amrcmmt ead a only ̂  for o saormaeat for the aafeo of

6?#g)o Eao*è It 3# 
1$ nfiil» IB#
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for a duty for the aeJse of pmetieo# For there
imi'o these tim elements in matrimony •« the state of matrimony
itself mid the duty of matrlmoaiy ̂  either of vhieh was a saoraiient*
Matrimony conBlstecI hi the oonseat of the bond of fellowship,
the duty of matrimony eonsisted in the imioa of the
âogustiîie had stated that the midivided assoeiation of imsband

70and wife was the *'suhstaneê  of the aacrment of marriage*® fhis 
helps to explain the distinction which Hugh draws between the 
sacrement and the duty of matrimony* Hugh this
distinction because it enaliled M m  t© assert that the only 
esseatial feature of marriage ia *the bond of fellawsMp** fhms 
ho was able to deny that aosimil inter course,, which lies been

71corrupted by aim, is a necessary element in the mari'tal s*fcato*
In order to place this ■ aspect of M s  thought isi its proper comtmit, 
hoimver, we must first examine M s  conception of the original 
foam of marriage*

Both the state end the duty of matrimony possess sacramental 
Bigpiifieanc©# former, the unbroken association which is the
essence of matrimony, is *the saerimieat of a certain spiritual 
fellowship boti'/een fâod end the soul Itooiigli love$: and in this

69* Ibid, I, Mix, 13*
70* Be Hupt* et Gome., I, Mi* 
71* e.g* Be Sac,, II, M ,  3#
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fellow aM p tlie  1# the b ride mid Clod ia  the brldogroom*#

fiso duty Kiatrlr-̂ m3y« iha of the floah, ia aaor#:iont
of a followabip hotwoeB Chriot #mê tlia #mroh, trMcIi %ma to Qwm 
about thrmigh tho f&eah %;hâeh Ik> imo to  toko ‘iq^m mid

im thia folIoimMp Glirlet woo to ho tho brictĉ grasmi and the 
Olpx©eU 1-ma t-o be the bricio*# Mb these atatem aato zhaply ,̂ tho 

liBsbmd aasmaoB ♦the Image of Qoê in this aaoramemt^» Thia 
eateblio lioa tho order o f groocâomoe xizarrlogo,, Ignmiiisg

a ll  cep lrio o l ow&donco* liig li oom tm # it e t  tho oaporiority 
o f the m-om ia  ro fioo tod  in the msturo o f M o lowe# îh> ia  

t m m W  Io^g  %  Mnâaoaa^ whoreaa tlio % « m m ,  s## 
ay:isol.isoQ ^t&o ra tio n a l aaul'̂  ̂is Pernod to  love ratios? by

7*-*'moeGoai% W  it were, by the oo^aiioration #f oomo adventago*# ' 
TM a aoeoim t o f m œ lta l lo vo  paya to o  m oh a tto a tio n  to  t lio  dlv&ao 

ro le  o f # .0  aaoranont (# ie  th in g  wMoh ia  a ig m ifie d ) esid to o  

little to thO’ toaam rolo (tho ebjeot tvhidà Mgsiifim)# for t M s  
roeooa Hagli fails to oppraeiata that tho different waya in xMïietk 
îmolicmë m â  M f ©  c^sproas l o w  Êm- ©îio mcy^ior ariso £txm a c m m m  
BùnsQ of imed# m  ihie dieomaelom of marital low l-hsgh Moo 
aanages to ©omtradict wliat he oIoocAoro oayo eeaeermiiig #ze matiiro 
o f hmmm le w *  Ina tead  o f boisig oM entod to  Ciod lo w  o f

ïM dÿ M i i ,  13*
73# sup* 290f.*
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the teehancl ia a gracioua reaxjosse to the needs of

the wife*
In spite of the ooiitrast whieh he diaeerne be Ween nmie

and female low # % h  insists that marriage is a state of 
*5 Ik•ïimtaal love*. The sincerity of iMa mwietiom ia

confirmed by hia ez^oaition of the Biblical aeeount of
7''!creation from the aide of laaii*. *For since she was giv<m

110 a compasiioa, not a ©ervant or mistress, she was to he
produced not from the highest or from the lowest part W t
from the mmddlo. For if she had beam made frcoi the head, she
would have hemi made from the highest and she would aeeii to have
heen created for dominion. But if she had been made from the
feet,, she wottld have been made from the lowest and she "Sfould
seem to have been subjected to slavery* E3ie was made from the
middle, that she might he proved to have been made foi* eqnaliiy

76of association**/ We may query the validity of allegorical 
QKogoaia but we c m  hardly deny that llî li has grasped one 
importgmt element m  the story which tho Yahsfiat, the ancient 
Hebrew writer, told of wommi*8 creation* In another aectiom 
of the Be Sacrmimi#© Hugh argue© that women was taken pmimlessly

74. Be Sae*, I, Mii, Ij*
73. Genesis 2% IB-25.
76* Bo Sac*, II, M ,  4; ef. I, vi, 33.
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frcKO tha side sf the sleeping man in erder to prove that her
T7creation was not a poaisMiont for M s  While this

comtemtiom farther evidomce of h m  belief in the
ftuadamentol hamiooy of *ma mid wmaan, it also reveals hie
confidence in the self-safficieacy of man. #me aspect of tîie
Biblical story lAich he tlierefore fails to notice is its
emphasis on nm*s need of woraan*. Man wants à ^helper* and
so God mercifully provides M m  Mtli woman before in. wonder
and joy he cries# *%is at last ia home of my hones and flesh
of flesh* Since he coaid act appreciate #at it Is ♦nat

79good tha-t the mmi should he alone*, Eagh was prepared to raise
the question which mepy of his predecessors had asked concerning
6ed*s failiirc to prenoim.ce that the creation of man m û  woman
was good* Ee gives tho nsual asaawer? ♦Perhaps, hecaaso the
mimhor two is a sipi of division# which is the first to depart 

SDfrmi oneness *• Of course.# division does not entail disorder 
because man possesses m  omtological anperiority over woman*
Ho not only plays the part of # e  imago Bel in the saeram^t of

81matrimo^iy, a role idii-clî is confirmed by his prooreative aotivity#
77# Ibid, 1# Vi# 36*
78# G0îiesi.s 2î23*.79* Genesis 2*18 
80* De Sac*# I# i# 20*
SI* V* sap* p* 297*
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but he is the representative of visdom, whereas the woman
is the representative of prudence* Hoaee Hugh eau oonclucle
his interpretation of w<Kuan*s creation from man hj saying i^mt
•in a certain way she m s  inferior to him, in that she \rm
created from him*. Thus the allegorical hormenentlc allows
him to assert what# on other grounds# he ïaust. Nevertheless#
he should he given credit for a genuine attempt to defend the
integrity of mrital love# al*Uaougli it leads to a complementary#
rather than a mutual# t o m  of relationsïrip between the sesea,

Owing to the disohedience of Adam *the mingling of the
flesh* is invariably accompanied by *that carnal concupiscence
of tho flesh which still remains in the flesh of For
this reason Hugh suggested that the aaorament of that association
which exists between Christ and Church mifd-̂ t be transferred from
*c£iriial iiiter̂ iiinglinĝ  to *̂ the compact of association* or to the
♦undivided association* of husband and wife, in which case *tho
aacramant of that association which exists between God and soul*

35would be found in * conjugal love** Although he does not bring

32* Be Sac*#, X# v iii#  13*
S3* Ib id # XI# M # 4*
84* Ib id #  II#  M # ?*
85* Ib id #  XI# M # 8* Another reason fo r th is  suggestion w ill have

been M s desire to maintain th a t the v irg in  parents of Christ 
participated fully in the aacrament o f m arriage (c f . Be Sac*# II# 
3d# 5 where he notes that Augustine and Ambrose asserted that 
the marriage of Joseph and Mary was genuine and complete)*
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this matter to a firm ceaelusiosi# lie is convinced tliat the
ahsmee ©f *ceamal. oonmerce" does mot upset tho validity of
marMage* Om the eoati’ary, this rcmders marriage more sincere.
For ♦the bomd of, flesh* is now only admitted ae *a matter of
inclelgeBce and cosspaasioii lest the vice of comcmplscenae* . *

B6might pnmr forth disgracefully into every excess** With
the abaemce of aeisual imtereoiiroe the practical mid the
Immviliatiog aepecte of the aaoramemt of matrimony lose their
oignlficmee and am alternative means of aymbolisimg the
rolatiomship between Ghrist mid the church has to he fmmd.
Hugh claimed that the woman alone was in danger of forfeiting

87the oacrament of Christ and tlm elaiiroh# V/e may preanme tliat
he expected the man to retain the image of Christ by lovimg hie
wife *08 Christ loved, the church miû gave himself tip for her*
(%hùsiona fis23)»

Since Ihigli considéra that *tli8 bonflicbif flesh is with imriziage *
88blit *is Bût marriage of itself*#, ho tends to devalue the marital 

blessings, faitlifniBess and hope of progeny,which are associated 
with this bond.' If these blesslmgs are present, he states, 
marriage becomes more chaste and more fruitful but #eir .absenee 
does Bût destroy morrlege* A woman does not cease to be a wife

86. Be S.ac*, II, xi, 3*
87. mid.
88. Ibid.
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if she ie aa achiltress| her iliarital status is rather a 
precondition of her adultery,^ This imtrigmimg argument 
against divorce oa the ground of adultery indicates that 
Hugh could spook ©f hmatm beings in quite static tenas,
Although his atatement concerning the adulteress is semaniieally 
correct# it does not imply that adultery has no effect on the 
reality of marriage unless one présupposés that no occurrence 
in  the history of marriage can cause tho relationship between 
man and wife to he severed# fliorefore Hugh has to admit

90timt adultery cannot roh marriage of its sacramental significance,
this depends on tho hare fact of the association between husband
mid wife# Ho does seen to have homi dissatisfied with this
conception of the sacrament because he stipulates that the
marital bond should he founded upon * charity of souls burning

91mutually and psraevoringly*# Buch love must include
COfaithfulness# which Hugh defines as careful avoidance of adultery.

This subtle and yet ccmviiendahle attempt to do justice to the 
marital relationship is the product of a conflict between an 
ecclesiastical and a theological conception of marriage, The 
fommr located the sacmaent in the *midivided association* of

89, mid# II# si# a,
90, mid#
91# mid,92, Ibid# II# 3£i# 7#
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mm end wife whereas the latter sought "W quidcen this 
association by interpreting it as m image of # e  ûivino 
life#

Some of our contei^rariea would crltioi%e Eagh for
M a  failure to maîte hope of progeny an essential element ia
marriage, Although we do mot share that aversioB to se3mal
iaterooiarae idiieh accouats for Eogh*s estimmtioa of procreation,
we are iucliaced to agree with him that desire for offspi^iag
is not a aecessmy part of marriage# If it were, people
have learned timt they cannot produce children would have to
he eaccluded frmm the marital association. They should not he
offered a marriage which is abnormal and incomplete, nor should
they he advised that * childlessness is a misfortune which has

94to ho endured m sucïi», because such remarks are calculated
99to increase their misery. As Hugh of St, Victor realised, 

timy should he offered a marriage idileh lacks nothing essential, 
For the creativity of # e  marital relationship cannot he defined 
in hiologieal terms alone.

In so far as the sacrament of marriage is located in tlie 
association of one ̂ wn and one wife it is common to ^dwle 
of mankind, However, Hu#i readily a^ees with Augustine that

93, v,e,g, B# Brunner, op, cit, p, 368 
94# Ihid, note 16 on p,6^,
93, The advice will have h e m  intended to hocrease the fortitude 

of cMldless couples. This pron^ts us to ask whether we 
shoMd *sin that ̂ ace ahound* (of«Bornons 6il}#
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Christian© alone *possess the saBctity of the aaorameat*#'
For 'partioipatioB in spiritual grace which is received* 
in a sacrement is reserved for tliose 'who tlwongh faith Imvc 
been raacle mcsahers of Christ# ajid through cîîtority have been 
united to God internally by the mind and d e v o t i o n * F o r  
this reason Hogh is prepared to question the validity of 
marriages contracted by unbelievers, Although *tho oaeiwiien-ts 

of. God are in themselves always true*, he writes, *for tliooe 
who treat and reoeive them ummrthily Hmy are not true*'. He 
goes on to say that *the lew of motrimony* is nullified by 
'injury to the Creator*# by "îdsich he appears to memx that 
the marital bond can be dissolved if one partner refuses to 
accept its Christian intexpretation, Heaoe he nllmm a
Christian to separato from an unbeliever even if the lattes?

97wonts to maintain the Eiorriage, ® Here we have an indication 
of the pressure which the church was able to exeart against 
nonconfomïists Tdien it took control of matrimonial affairs,'
Neitîiex’ tixe intention nor the welfare of a non^Christian spouse 
was bound to be taken into consideration by an ecclesiastical court, 

2n order to secure the competence of ecclesiestical courts 
the medieval church had to determine the conditions of a valid

96,  De Sac* # II, ad# 8 and 13* 
97* Ibid# II# acl# 13*



utarriage# Hugh pays a great deM of attention to this task 
tot tho need of legal precision does not prevent M m  from 
considering the personM needs of those who are entering 
into a relationship of ♦mntoal love** Since marriage is 
basically an association or partnership# it *ia consecrated 
by a compact of mntual agremient# when each by voluntary promise 
makes himself debtor to the other# so that thereafter he neii&ier 
passes over to association with another# while the other is 
living# nor disjoins Mmself from that iMch is established 
reoiprocally* , The iBqiortance idiich # g h  attaches to the 
free decision of each partner holies a lofty conception of 
personal Integrity and therefore indicates a significant advance 
in the creation of ¥estem cnltare* The feudM lord is deprived
of his right to limit tîie marital choice of his shhjecta or to

goforce marriage upon Of course# this does not mem
that Jlogh MBB directly opposed to social distinctions, He 
recognised that society was composed of dif fermt classes m d  
#at it was is^ssible to divorce a pers<m*s character from his 
station# Menee he asserted that a free man coMd dismiss a 
slave if tlie status of the latter had been concealed until

90* mid# II# ad# 4.
99# On the feudal regulation of marriage v« G.G* Ooulttm# The 

Medieval Village, pp# 82f## 230 and Appendices 14 and 15# 
ÏSi~^piSïH5crî^i«à # e  churcih offered to feudal practice 
was often weak and ineffective#
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the marriage took piece# Bach a marriage i?os noli end void
because tho doception of one party deprived the other of
information i;1iich he would want to take into account,

Since marriage ia founded upon mutual consent# it begins
at betrothal, Even if tîiero are no witness# a man and a
wmaan become consorts as soon as they agree to marry one
another 'and tlioreafter# unless some cause for parting arise#^^^
they cannot he separated from each other iicitiy# oven if on
account of # o  secret consent# if they should deny the deed,
they could net he refuted*, Witnesses are necessary he cause
their confirmation of #10 marriage helps to Dmintain order in
this sphere of huinan affairs. Strictly speaking, howevex̂ ,
tliey are not essential because the validity and, therefore, the
sacramental (diaracter of marriage depend entirely upon 'the 

102conjugal pact*,
This conception of the basis of marriage allows the validity 

of unions sealed before witnesses and ratified by tlie church to 
be called in question# For one of the partners mey have secretly 
consented to marry another# In that case the church would be 
sanctioning adultery. On the other hand, anyone ̂ dio wanted to 
obstruct or to dissolve a marriage could plead a prior commitment,
100, Be Sac,, II, ri, 19*
101, A îiiax’viag© could be dissolved cm such groimds as the consanguinitymT the affinity of the partners# Hugh devoted several chapters of the Be Bacrfmmtis to a discussion of these complicated and 

reotricïîvo^'aspe^^^f matrimonial lav# (On the traditional viev 
of consanguinity, v, sup.pp, 197^# note 104),

102# Be Sae#f IX, %i, 5# The final phrase belongs to Ambrose shorn
Hugh quotes as follovss "Not the deflowering of virginity but
the conjugal pact makes marriage".



M  tliat easüf c^ritoi agfairs voMd lûpne into t o #
considers that this is the greater danger and therefore advises 
tHie tmx v&o has hetrayed another to r̂ ŝaiu v i #  his wife. If 
he repente, he cm cast hie mvm upon Goi hy prying as 
feliwst *'I prefer to fall into ymx hands t hm into the 
hands of men, since pmmr is prmmxt with you and p i %  is not 
laeking* Hen emmot ehmge the lev* The lev does not dominate 
you since you are the founder and lord of the law# h W  ju%es 
deeds# not # e  will; you are indulgent to^mrda deeds oû eecount 
of will*# %  relying on M s  m m  good will and on the mercy 
of God, then, this mm can happily suteit to the ecclesiastical 
law mû thus avoid tempting M s  weaker hre#ren to seek divorce# 
t o #  smmmrises his argument hy saying that *in manifest affairs 
scandal should he guarded against and regarding hidden thingn 
recourse should ho had to grace mû mercy*#

Jxi order to  reach th is  conclusion Hugh has to  disregard  

seme o f tho most iiî^ r ta n t  elements in  h is  theory o f marrisge# 

These include the sacramental and the voluntary aapeets o f the 

m atrim onial egremaent and the notion o f personal re s p o n s ib ility  

which is  if iip lle it  in th a t agreement# %  p erm ittin g  a compact 

wMch is declared in pnhlio  to  cameel one which was made in

103# De Sac*, II, M ,  6#
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secret t o #  jeopardizes the sacramental aiguificonoe of marriage#
For he was inclined to tïr^ tliat 'the coiapact of association*
symbolized the unity tdiieh had once for all h e m  estahliahed
between Christ and the church# toless the matrimonial agreement
is nniqao, tîie symbolism vanishes* The voluntary basis of
marriage is undermined by the aupression of relevant information#
If a slave who conceals his condition from his partner nullifies
the matrimonial agreemmt, a man wlio conceals a previona compact
does so too# The individual is advised to decline all
responsibility for the fate of his first consort and to subiiiit
to tlie ruling of the toureh# Instead of Wsing his own
assessment of the situation the basis of his action, he should
act according to the dictate of the char## Thus, the danger
of scandal# ^lich is but one factor in the situation# determines
his course# This result is achieved by denying the historicity
of God*s mercy and by resorting to ethical subjectivism# Alth%mgh
the mercy of God can be apprehended# it cannot become a principle

104of human aetiett# It merely invites trust# Althou^ the 
good will of man can be a principle of action# it can also be a 
substitute for action# When the laws of the church are unable 
to cope with the complexity of a human situation# then# the man 
of good will need not defy tîma because he can trust in ihe mercy 
of God#
104# In other words# charity is God^rientated ratUer Üian 

God-like# v# sup* pp# 290f,.
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It might he thought that togh could ïiave avoided the problems 
which arise during his discussion of the basis of marrisge hy 
slightly modi%ing his notion of consa»t* Instead of s^ing 
that marriage began when mutuM consent was glvm# eouicl he not 
have said that it began when public mmouncement of such consent 
was m&de? This would allwf the cancellation of any secret 
agreement and prevmt the church from confirming unions *iMch 
were aclMterous# Hugh Mil have been loath to alter liis views 
for two reasons# First# he Mil Iiavo been aware of the danger 
of disturbing traditional ideas mid practices; secondly# he 
realized that the more formal consent becomes# the less it 
manifests such Important features as uniqueness and freedm# 
Although he considered that witnesses were needed to confim a 
marriage, then, ho refused to great them a port ia its creation#

35o spite of the criticism which we have levelled at Hugh's 
conception of # e  basis of morriage, we should recognize that 
much of lAat he says has more tlian legal value* %  means of 
his sacramental interpretation of mmriege he ia able to 
appreciate the importance of the vows^^ which husband and 
wife exchas^e# As the Bacamation was mi event in wtiich 
God proclaimed his faithfulness to mm and # e  faith of the 
church which he adopted is a word embodied in an event, so an 
ogremient to marry is a deed tdiioh cannot be obliterated# It

105# Hugh does not use tliis term to describe the formation of
marriage# He considered that a vow was directed exclusively 
to God*
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liectmtes im ri o f M s to ry  o f each party# am in v io la b le  element 

iB the personality wMeli each bears into the future* To éoïsy 
it, tlierefore, ia to act falaely, to betray b o #  # e  other 
and weaelf* %Be mei#er party cm forsake # e  other in 
order to oonolude a similar agreesimt with ano#er, Tlie two 
oBtetamdlBg features of # e  vow, #em, are its hinding olmracter 
and its singular bhjeot# Hence it is more closely allied to 
#%e monogmmus ideal than # e  union of the flesh which, despite 
its deep significance, does not exclude tlio possibility of 
polygamy* The vow can also give indirect support to the 
monogamous ideal* For it transcends # e  immediate context 
of a personal relationship* Al#ough it is directed primarily 
to # 0  other and may to given in secret # it does not require 
# 0  privacy #at is usually associated m #  sexual intercourse* 
Hence # e  vow can introduce an element of public accotmtability 
into marriage and becmne a means of secm?iBg adherence to # e  
marital norm of society* Those who marry take tho responsibility 
of conforming to an ideal, not just for their own sake, but for 
the sake of society*̂  Performance of this tm ^  would cam social 
approval, \fhexem failure would incur disgrace* Tlie emphasis 
which and o#er theologians placed on the public observance

106* #us polygamy was condoned in ancient Israel (v* Genesis 
I6fl ff; 50aff*)
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QÎ marriage may be talma to ânJicate that nmmgrn^y m a  difficult 

to u&leaa it was supported by the proaaere of pWalic

Dpimiom*
The aigaificmee’ “vMeh togh attributes to the- * contact'

on tihieli marriage is based, ia, iix part, m  effect of M s
eatastropMe version of the Fall* Since 'the bond of flesh*
lies been vitiated by eoaeupisGence# it ami hardly be a ftmdommital
principle of marital society* togh's coneoption of original
aiii also imfluemces the m m m m  in tdiioh he proposes to deal
X'jith someone who secretly agrees to marry and is later betrayed*
Mrat# however.|. im may note #at ICugh presimies this person to 

Î.Û7be a wommi# * This assnmptiom arlaea from M s  doctrine of
sexual love* %%erea$- a mas- loves a woman 'tlirougli Mn&iess**

lOSher love is directed to him *l>y meceaalty** Henoo she would 
sever tramsfer her affection to another md# even if she did so#
ÏÏQ would not object* Elmdmess might well cause him to bestow 
love upon another asd,. in that case* his fomsr beloved ia 
bound to suffer*^^^ Neveriheloso.,. Ilagh considéra that she should 
be treated with the-'U^Bost aeveritj'’* She 'must be forced into 
oostiiiesioe** Simce she did act marry openly, 'it is just #at

107* M  Sac# II# xit 6*
108* Ibid, I, Mil* 13*
109* ScKao coateiiporary tlieologlona base their argument for monogamy 

on a similar analysis of sexual love* v# e*g* ÏÏ* TMelioke,
The Ethics of Bex* op* cit*, pp* 79*98*’
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B h o  endure pmiisl>ment’ m d  'beoooio oei of correction
m\ê a ceatioB to otlieT xmmea# lost proeame likewise'* IMm
advice reveala a deep-rooted hostility to women inasmacli as
the men, lAo does not need, a xmman's love, is allowed to have
it but the woman, who needs tho love of a %mn, is denied it*

justifies this harsh troatmmt hy means of his doctrine of
original sin* 'If someone**. .should ask hotr m xfoman idio has
not sinned can he forced into continence against her Mil, ho
should see that tîîis too is of tlie misery of the flesh, mid he
who does not check himself from its voluptuousness in prosperity

110is worthy of hearing its pains also in a d v e r s i t y îfiigh ha» 
discovered a fine means of recruiting nunsl

Our analysis of Hugh's tîieology has revealed an element
of confusion in his understanding of tho sacrmentul life* The
sacraments are supposed to encourage man to ohtain grace and
virtue hy means of a 'praiseworthy humility' which does not

H irepudiate the employment of earthly things* Thus mundane 
affairs are involved in the dracm of salvation and receive 
creative theological interpretation* In # e  light of God's 
redemptive activity marriage appears to he something more tlian 
an association Wiose essential purpose is procreation# It 
hecomes a relationship of mutual love mid must therefore he founded

110# Be Sac*, XX* xi, 6* 
111. Ibid, I, ix, 3*
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on til© fro© choice of each partner* Whatever m y  hove prompted
H PHugh to develop a saeramental theology# * then# there can he

no doiiht timt his view of the xmrld protociive of vainahle
e#mcal inaights* Emmver# hia aacî amentalieia oaa also eerve
a more eoHaervative purpose# For much of what he learned from
Auguatine ii#lied that the aaeraments were memm of traaacending
the world instead of trmiaforming it# They might he deacrihed
as a set of spiritual ladders lAich enable the mind of tlie
individual to ©scape ' the vies of concupiscence * and to attain
wiadwa oi’ the rapt contemq*lation of God* Thus theology tends
to neglect temporal affairs and prefers to dwell on the premise
of eternal beatitude# Although 'the chastity of nuptialsè is

113admitted, it is deemed inferior to 'the chastity of celibates'^
and consorts are therefore exhorted to emulate the latter#”* “

W© have observed that rarely lost on opportunity to
oonsnlt the interests of the medieval church# Blnee ecclesiastical
courts required a comprehensive defWition of marriage* he
sought to determine the conditions under which the sacrammit
should be performed. He argued tliat a marriage could not be
recopxized unless it was based on voluntary coE^mxt and was
confirmed by witnesaos# Tbm lie encouraged 'the cimrch to rectifÿ
the disorder which had surromided matrimonial affaira Wiile Miey
112* # e  immediate occasion most have been meditation upon the 

sacraments of the ehux^b* 
h Be Sae# t 11$ %i$ 10* 
fe* e*g* Ibid* 11$ xi$ 3 and 4*
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were ia the lioads of feodal lords* However, me also eticoBraged
the chm’-cli to take aadué advaatago of the iumfome in iio powers*
Aignstine had eoncedecl that naha Havers could ooBtraot a genuine
■marriiige tot that did aot prevent Hugh frmi olaisrkig that they
should bo penalised for their failure to peraoive the Baorasisatal
nature of tho ïmrital relationsMp* ïa certain eir'cmmtmiGea#
thereforey ooolesiastiaal courts oonld be expected to dissolve
a marriage, which had been formed hy tobolievera* flioo© who
wauted to gimrantee M w  stability of tlieir would h m e
to jo'iîi tho chnroh# In short., îîugh allowed the ehni'to to promote
its cause by conferring privil-eges- on its own members*

¥e tove yet to diaoiiss the propriety of iiieXnding marriage
mmig ill© sacraments of the Christian 0mroh* Since we agree
with Paul Tillich that a religions eommmity 'isw free to
appropriate all symbols.' xthich convey something 'of that reality

115<m which the cosmmnity is based', * we consider that Itt^x was 
omtitled to regard marriage m  & aac3?oment*. For he maisitained 
that the esscciatioB of hnshond and wife could mediate tm 
appreciation of the relationship which Christ had .estehlishto 
between God mid man* Furthermore# he did not claim that merriags 
warn one of the essmxtial aĵ Jihols of Christian faith* Haptim*

115* P* Tillich# ^etetaaiic Theology# vol* III, op*cit*# p* 131*
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tho toohoriot woro indispensable because they assured man of 
salvation, whereas marriage and other sacraments were useful 
because they contributed to M s  sanctification hy enabling

116hirÆnto practiSiO virtue and to acquire 'a fuller grace*, 
fitis conception of marriage is also vindicated by some of its 
ethical consequences* It persuaded a iiionaetic theologian 
that tlxero were elements of intrinsic wortîi in the conjugal 
state* Although he insisted tîiat a man idio liad sexual 
intercourse Mth M s  wife was succumbing to original sin, he 
did not teach that mmwioge was a mere remedy for human weakness*
Its sacramental import proved that it was a means of participating in 
the charity ’idtich Scripture has enjoined on us all* By means of 
his sacramental view of the world, then, togh did manage to 
improve the tlieological ostiimte of marriage# lloxfever, his 
account of marital love still left much to be desired* Hence 
we shall not be surprised to Mecover tliat ame of his 
ccmtemporaries were subscribing to a most unorthodox theory 
of sexual behaviour*

116* Be tSac«-, :L. 7# Aiother kind of ©acrmaent is ordination
d̂iich prepares a man to celebrate other sacraments.
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B. m s  GMLLiNGE TO m  mmiTION*.

-7-

M E  EÏHOS m  c m m m  lOVBt poetry m d  Bomance/

Our enalysis of medieval theology has revealed that Anselm 
of Gaaterhury ataads on the thre^old of a period ia ̂ dxieh respect 
for traditional ideas was matched, and sometimes threatmied, by 
a desire for intellectual originality# A somewhat preeeoious 
confidence in the resources of the human mind, supported by 
faith in the God whose Son had accm^lished a spiritual redemption 
of a select portion of mankind, enabled tliedlbgians to display 
a depth of insij^t and breadth of vision which had seldom 
appeared in the work of their monastic predecessors# Anselm 
seeks to penetrate the laysteries of the hacamation and to 
relate tho God-îîan's work of salvation to the dynamics of human 
existence; Peter Abelard, M #  his keen sense of personM 
integrity, challenges the institutional body of Christ to purify 
its pastoral activities; and îlugji of St# Victor envisages the 
world as the (mibodiment of a divine purpose# These varied

^quotations from tlie lyrics of the troubadoui*© have been talîcn from 
lU Nelli et B# Lavaud (eds). Les Tioubacloura, vol. II, Bescl^e Be 
Broiwer, Bruges, 1966, Since tho translations are Mae, I considered 
that # e  original should be rendered in full# Tills also serves to 
indicate the style of üie courtly lyric# The translations of tJie 
hUnnesangera* lyrics mcy be found in M*F# Bichèy, Medieval German 
Lyrics, Oliver & Boyd, BcUnburgh, 1958# Iki the notes I refer to tlie 
first verse of the relevant poem and to tïie numbers of the strophes 
and the verses idiich have been cited#
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endeavours were undertaken with an assurance which testifies 
to the growing streng# and influence of the medieval church 
and with an optimisa which reflects the renewed vitality of 
medieval culture# v

îhe cultural revival of the twelfth century has hewx 
described as a 'renaissance* but, as Huizinga argues, the 
term is misleading, since it suggests that respect for 
classical forms of expression rather than enthusiasm for 
new models was the mood of the age#^ Tlxe cmtury which 
produced Peter Abelard was imbued with his spirit of 
adventure and its enterprise paved the way for the 
achievements of the following century. While theologians, 
assisted by canon lawyers such as Gratian, wore preparing 
for the advent of scholasticism, craftammn were developing 
the skills which would translate the aspirations of

V. J. Biizinga, Men and Ideas, op# cit# pp# lSl*-483, 
of# A# Scagliono, Nature And love Ih The Middle Ages. 
diversity of CalifoaMa Press, pp, l63f# , noto 32,
where Mchelet's view that the twelfth century witnessed 
a Benaissance avortee is described» Scaglione seems to agree 
wi^h '^i# 'V^ew^cïT Ibid, pp# 24 ff#)# Briffault. Lea
Troubadours Bt Le Sentiment Bomaneaque# Lea Editions Du Chêne#' - r 1-1 ,1" -  I-Iiiiiir- ..................... mil  ........    I............................. I I I .................  wFaria, 1945, p*172, note 25* is prepared to apply #ie term 
renaissance to the twelfth century# A short bibliography of 
this debate is supplied in %E#Fairweather (ëd»), A# Sdiolasiio 
Mscelltoyt Anselm To Ockham, L#C#C#, vol# %, London, S#G#M# 
Fress, 1956, p#220, note 1#
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Ctoistendoia iato tbe aplmidonra of Gothic tirt taiâ Brchiteciur#.^
This expansion of intellectual ontî aeathetiç Wrimoms waa due 
in part to a marked improvenent in the material welfare of 
society* Trade and coiumerce began to flourish and this not 
only facilitated the interchange of ideas tot led to ihe 
groï̂ tîi of toms, especially in Italy and northern France*
A 'new being', tho bourgeois or townsman* began to establish 
himself as part of the structure of iteopean civilization*
The aïiop-Jîeeper was attracted to the town by the pros%mct 
of eooncHiiiG advancement* He was followed hy the student*
Wio came in search of tlie mental stimulation %diich the town 
was able to afford* llmiy towns therefore became important 
centres of learning and their schools* which imre usually 
attached to a cathedral* proved to be the fore-mmners of a 
new type of acadWlc institntiozi* *fâxe university* A 
significant contribution te tlie comprehensive education 
which the university sought to provide was made by Islamic 
and Jewish scholars #io* during tlie eleventh and twelf#

2* Although the greatness of the Gothic style was not fully 
revealed imtll the thirteenth century* the old west pordh 
of the cathedral at (Chartres had been carved by the middl# 
of the ttmlfth century* For an intriguing atu^y of the 
relationalxip between medieval art and religious belief 
V* E*. lldle* The GoiAic Image* (trans* by B* Hussey)* Collins* 
The Fontana Library* I961*
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centuries, haê trcmelâteà m à  interpreted 'mmBrom, olaesieal 
texts# most of wMoh \mxG Arabie editioas of the works of 
Aristotle*^ tort&er legmim of tho medieval tom were the 
commue*., a corporatioB to lAioh all the eitiaeas of a tom 
belonged, and the gild# a society vdteae member# shared a 
spécifié interest# The emphasis %&ieh these institmiions 
placed upon social responéihility m â  the meinteâaace of law 
and order supports tlio claim that urban couditioas promoted 
a 'Ghristiaaizatiom' of social life lh#the Mddle %es#^...î>ÿ4|5 ' ' -'f’

f&damestal principle» of the cmmme were religious and 
it is therefore no surprise to find Viollet le Duo identifying 
the Gotîiic style with the commmal etho»#*̂  3a additim# w  
may note the inspiratim which Thomas Aquinas# with his 
appreciation of the order %Aich should prevail in a Christian 
society I and Dante# through loyalty to his native Flo**ence# 
derived from # e  ccmmmnal mode of life#

3#* The most influential Islomho philosophers were Avicmma 
(980 ̂  1037) I Aviceteou (c# 1020 ## 1038) # and Averroes 
(1126 — 1198)# The teaoliing of Averroes imde a deep 
ingression on the early generations of students at the 
University of Paris# the first of the new academic 
foundations# Haimonides (1133 1904) was “Üio formost
Jewish philosopher of this period#

4# This vimr %mB shared l>y Wehcr mid frooltsch# v# C# Bawsom# 
Beligion and She Bise Of Western Calturo# Gheed And Ward# 
London# 1950# pp. 193 f*

5* V# 0# Baweon# op# cit## p#
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The aiiOaoioiis spirit of the ttmlfth ceaitmy also found 
poetical osx>i’ossion# Much of the vorao ̂ ĥich Williaiia» ninth 
duko of Ac|uitaine and aoveuth count of Poitiers* was producing 
at the beginning of the century vm in the ribald vein of 
chivalry but a few of his lyrics strike the first notes of 
a new theme in Western poetry and literature# To appropriate 
the first line of one of these poems - 

Ferai chonsonota nueva ## 
he was •mnlsing a n m  song* which, since it %ms fostered by the 
nobility, has been dcsi^^ated the courtly lyric# TÏîo originality 
of this verse was twofold! it was composed in the vernacular and 
was devoted to a lofty conception of heterosexual love# Both 
features imply a repudiation of p3?ovailing notions of medieval 
culture# TÎÎO unity of Christondoin, bused on the universality 
of the latin tongue, is wïidenained and the spiritual value 
of the sexual relationship is assorted# There is evidence 
that this challenge to the principles of Christendom was quite 
deliberate# Thus tîie Angevin court of lîenry II and SiJloanor 
of Aquitaine (grandMlaugbtor of William) mid the court of 
Champagne (whore tlie countess, Marie, was one of the two 
daughters of Eleanor and her first husband, Itouis VII of France) 
encouraged poets to make Arthurian and other Celtic legends 
(•tlio matter of Britain*) the frmncwork of their courtly



Tomemon beosuse this v m  a means of opposing their portioular
ideals to t̂he o M  franeo-4larmen idea of a holy Ehpire \7ith
Ohorlemmge m  its patron saint* Oîirétiea tie Troyes, who

*?worked at the court of Champagne between 1160 mid 1170, begins
*Ma book about the Kaight of the Court* (Wmelot) w i #
the eelmowleclgemeat iiiat. *the materiel ana tiie treatment of it*

8were supplied by the Coimteas# ântagoBlara to the aaoetie 
defiBition of the splrltiml life appem-a to hîsve beau a 
factor Im the appeai'mice of eoartly motifs, such am esteem 
for the lady who Is the object of desira, acceptance of a 
*‘test* or *procf * of the courtier*0 love,, end appreciation of 
the mataal joy which love confers, in the later.’ wrke of

%  Wè Hoer, The Medieval l?ogld# op# cit#,.- p*l3Q# lacii of # e  
t^ee great * cycles* of medieval romamee was based on legends' 
which had enveloped a historical figure* lii aâditioa to 
■*iho matter of Britain* there- v m  Him matter of #?ance*, 
which related the exploits of Cliarlemagpe and his hni^ts, and 
■♦the matter of Borne*, which footissed attention, not <m the 
Caesars * hat am Alexander ilte Great* Bomrly all medieval 
romances holoBg to one of these- series#

7# The court was located at Troyes# It was near tliia tomi that
Peter Abelard estaMishOfl the orato^ which he *#amed Paraclete*# 
V# ÎÜ s i*  C a i#  ,  X# ï£i-*

8* î»mcfôlot, iîi w* X-̂ 30! v* Chretien de Troyes, Arthurian Bomaacc#.. 
(trans# and od* hy W*% Comfort) , Dent: Ijmâoiî  Éveryman*s 
Mhrory, 1^65 (191%), P*^0* (ibiture references to Chreti#i*a 
works TTill provide the block of verses In wînich the qtioted 
passage ocem'0, followed by the relevant page of €omfoi?t*s 
edition)# âlthan^ the ascription with which Chrétien 
introduces M s  ̂ Lmeglot sioy be a sign of his distaste for its 
adultérons theme 1[cf7"ûif# # p^390 ), it certainly indicates that 
patrons gare more than economic -©ssistsnce to their poets#
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of Poitiers*^ In 13.03 Eobert <T*Arbrisselt a mystic
of some renowii, founded mï at Fowtevreult wh&eb belonged
to the territories of the gallant duke end count# This
was a mixed eommmlty# ruled by an abbess, and anyone \àm
wished to join i-Tas required to put his or her chastity to
the test by spending a night in the naked company of a
mmd)or of the opposite sex* Among those who presumably
passed this test wero a number of noble ladies# including
Bertrade de llontfortj tlie countess of ikijou and former mistress

of Hiilippo I of France, and two former mves of William of
Poitiers# ISmengarde and Philippa* The success of ïlobort
d*Arbris3el*e venture at Pontevrault made a profound impression
on William# This is reflected in his pomis, one of which

10contains a reference to eü ♦ abbey of ju’ostitutea** Sarcasm 
gives to argument in the following verses of a more courtly song

9# The remainder of this paregr^^h is based on the analysis of 
B.1L BeKKola# lies Origines Bt ha Forsmtion Be ha Ifitterature 
Courtoise 111 Oaoident (500^1000)# Deuxième Partie#..' Société 
Féodale Et 1m Transformation De W  littérature De Cour# Tomes 
I et II# Bibliothèque De I,* Ecole Des IFautes Etudes, hibrair* 
Honoré Chejiipioa# Paris, 1960# pp# 268 313# Ilwmver# wc do
not agree tritli BoKssoia that William çf Poitiers incorporated 
alï the essential elements of the courtly them© isiio M s  
verso# of# inf*, pp* 342ff.#

10# This phraoe has homi remembered even though the poem has 
been I,oat*



Q m l  pro y anrets# dompna conja# 
voBi)r*aînor£i mi dosiouja?

Far que-us vulliatz metre ineaja 
Bapcîmtîs, qaar t m  w s  

Tern quo la dolors mo poaja,
Si no^m faitss dreg dels tortss qu*ie-us clem*

Qiuil pro y aurats s’iou m^emcloatre
E no’-̂jx reteBotsï per voatret
Tots lo joys del mon es nostro,

11Itejma,, s*emcluy m s  moBU 

Vdiat will jQii gain# .fine lady, if you dismiss mo txcom your love?
It seems you wont to ho n mm. Yet know, I love you oo much, that 
1 fear grief will crush me, if you do not render justice to ay coD^laini 
Wîmt will you gain, if I enter a monastery mid. do not remain yours?
A l l tho joy of tho world is ours, Xa%, if wo love one another),

William* s message is elemt*: nim. is able to attain felicity tlirou^ 
submission to the will of a "*doima* or mistress withoiit Joining the 
monks at Fontevreult*

By the end of tlîo iwelftîi centuiy this message had been 
received in most of the courts of I&irppe# In the ianda of the 
langue d*oo, the Old Provençal language, coimtlees troubadours 
followed iïi ill© wake of the ducal poet, They transmitted the

11, Farai cliansoneta nueva, atr, 4 and 9, w ,  19-28*



courtly lyric to tïie trouvères of northern France, ^ o  wrote
in tlie langue d*oil, (OM French), and the *new song* was

12soon heard on the lips of the r^Emiesanger iu Germany, The
trouveras i/ere responsible for the developeient of a new gmire,
the courtly romance, vdiiidii contained a series of chivalric
and amorous adventures and was usually cwq>osed in ]id]y%med
octosyllabics, Although the poetic form of the romance
heightened tlie danger of monotmoua répétition, freedom from
the rigid conventions of lyric poetry increased the scope of
artistic invention and the skill of such writers as Chretien do

14Troyes and Marie do l̂ rance earned the admiration of many noble 
audimces# Above all, however, the aristocracy was impressed 
by the content of romantic literature. For the poets gave 
expression to values which enabled the ruling class to maintain 
its sense of identity during a period of political and economic 
diange, ftm the ideals of cMvalxy were reaffirmed, devotion 
to a beloved lady replaced obedience to the church, and gwtility,

12, The Mimeaauger were inf luenced idiief ly by the trouvères 
♦thus Friedrich von Hausen shows direct knowledge of six 
trouvère poms, but of only one troubadour poem* (0,Sayoe, 
ed«. Poets Of % e  Minneswg, Oxford, The Clarendon Press,
1967, p. xli).

13* Our Imowledge of Marie is very limited, Ghe semas to have been 
a native of Normandy and may have composed her lays around 
1179 at the court of Henry and Eleanor in Bhgland,

14, This was *the classical form of the courtly rwaance* (H.B, 
Besssola, op, cit., p«94d)« Ih Ibid, Troisième Partie, La 
Société Courtoise* Littérature De Cour Et Littérature 
Courtoise# Tome I, 1963, pp. 149 ff,, Besaola traces the 
formai development of the courtly romance from the * chansons 
de geste* through Wace, idio recorded the history of the Eoglish 
court, and other poetr»hiatorians.
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whicît contrasted favourably with the grèéd àf the botnrgeoisie, 
became a mark of nobili%^,

A* The Origins of Courtly Love*
While the approval s^ich courtly society conferred on the 

work of its poets can be readily ei^lained, the aources from 
idiich the troubadours derived their lyric m o  difficult to 
ascortaia* The sudden adveai of the courtly lyric has prompted 
îaauy sdiolars to investigate the origins of tlie trohbadour*» 
art but, ia spite of the linguistic competence and the breadth 
of literary knowledge which they have frequently displayed, 
tliey have reached a variety of conclusions# # e
specialists have failed to produce a definitive account of 
the origins of # e  courtly lyric, a less coBipetent critic is 
tm#ted to follow the exm#le of Joseph Goppin vko introduces 
the work of tlie troubadours without discussing Its antecedents 
and claims tliat this procedure is valid because *&e qui nous 
intéresse surtout, c%st le contenu de cette poésie^*^
However, interpretations of *the content of this poetry* have 
sometimes homi influences by theories idiich purport to reveal 
its sources and, for this reason, the different hypotheses

15* d. Coppis, Amour Et l̂ jariage D^is La Littéraimre Français# 
Bu Nord Au W y m W g e , Librairie B*Argeaces, Paris, I96I, 
pp. 33 * 35*
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deserve a brief examination.^^
Denis de Eongemont has argued, * m  a vigorous, thou^i

17brilliantly amateurish fashion*, that the troubadours
were the representatives of an * Oriental underground*,
which was established in tlie *free soutli* of France by Panlician
and Bogomil sectarians who had been chiven out of Bulgaria,
and which covertly propagated its heretical views under tlie

IBguise of poetry. In order to substantiate his tliesis do 
Bougemont compares the doctrines of the southern heretics, 
or Cathars, wiüi the attitudes which inform the lyrics of the 
troubadours. He finds that the heretics and the poets agree 
to despise marriage, glorify chastity, and prefer death to the 
attainment of wealth* Since analogous opinions do not imply

16. Hie following works have formed the basis of our investigations:#^ 
H.B. Bezîsola, op. cit., Deuxième Partie, pp. 183 203, 246 ̂ 3S6|
E. Briffault, op. cit., pp. 18 6S| D. de Eougemoni, L*Amour
Ft L^Qccidént. Librairie Flen, Paris, 1939, pp. 69 - 120 
(Bcsglish translation t PsssiaiJLnd Society, by M. Belgiim, Faber 
& Faber, London, 1962); B, Nelli, L*Brotiquo Des Troubadours, 
Edouard Privât, 1963, pp. 21 ̂  77; C. Dawson, Medieval Essays, 
JSheed And Hard, 1953, pp. 211 ^ 238 *The Origins Of The 
Bomantic Tradition*; A.J* Denomy, The Heresy Of Courtly Love*
Hie Declen X. McMullen Co. hue., Nm/Tork, 1947. Wien the 
theories of other sdiolors are mentioned a general reference to 
tlie publication in wîiich t h^ are presented will be provided.

17. À# Scaglione, op. cit., p, 157, note 7.
18. D. de Bougemont, op. cit., pp. 49ff. This thesis has been 

advocated by other scholars and de Eougemont refers to the 
investigations of B# Wechssler (e.g. pp. 72f.) and 0. Hahn 
(e.g., p. 78). However, do Eougomont has justly become 
the best-îmom advocate of the *Cathorist* theory#

19. D. do Boug^ont, op. cit. , pp. 81 IQO.



identity of belief* this aooouut of tlio oxdgins of the comtly 
ïyrXù rmmins dobioue* HeVortholess* cle Hougemont is  ooirriiieed

that romantio literature has iniroduoed an alien element into
‘ '■ '

the culture of Cîiristian Europe end he proceeds to blame the 
passion #,ich artists continue to extol for # e  disastrous 
conflicts of love and vax" which îiave tedevilled western

r

civilisation* The basie of his argument is on analysis of
20Gottfried von Strasshurg*s romance of Tristram and Yaeult

which he regards os the consummate statement of the courtly ideol.^^
In this work m elite of *nohlo spirits* (edele herz«i) is exhorted 
to free itself from the shackles of the material realm and to 
pass through the harrier of death to a realm of spiritual being 
where the weary sould can find peace* Tliis conception of the 
spiritual life is diametrically opposed to the respect for the

20* Following A*T* lïatto* I use *Xristraw*ond •Yseult* for general 
references to the famous lovers* •Tî̂ lstrim* and *Ysolt* for 
references to the romanco of Thomas of Britain* and *Triston* and 
♦Isolde* for referOBces to the roaianco of Gottfried von Strasahurg* 
V* Gottfried von Strasshurg* Tristan* with tlie Tristran of Thomas, 
(trans* by A*T* Hatto) * Penguin* I960* p* 7*

21* Since de Kougemont*s interpretation of the courtly theme
precedes his analysis of its origins* wo may suspect that the 
latter has been unduly influenced by the fomer* We may also 
note that do Bougemont ignores a number of non-#qourtly features 
idiich appear in Gottfried* s romance* Him the following motifs 
are absent: freedom of choice in love* secrecy* the pre-eminence
of the lady* nnindane pastimes* and m  appreciation of the 
physical aspects of love* On the other hand* Tristan*s marriage 
and the rivalry of Isolde’s husband are motifs idiich do not 
usually occur in a courtly romance* cf* A* Scaglione* op. cit.* 
pp. 20 and 162* note 23*



temporal order whieh* de ingçBuously assures the
reader, tîi© Christian church* with its doctrines of creation
end incarnation, has always upheld# Although this is a
perceptive analysis of the rmiantic e#os* it is a tendentious
interpretation of courtly literai^e# For the passion which
do Bongeraont denoimees was also repudiated hy many of the 

oolyric poets mid, when it did appear * it derived, mot eiily 
from the new conception of IWe* hut timi chivalric notions

g%wîlich imre deeply emheddod in medieval culture# ^ In short, 
de Bougemont*s oxpeaition of the courtly thme is based on

22# e#g, >toeebru* lAo lived during the first half of the tifclfth 
century end whose patrons included the son and successor of 
William of Poitiers m d  Aquitaine and Alphonse VII of Caatille 
and Mon# Mareabru initiated the use of #e trohar clns# a 
device ’whose aim was te veil the thoi%ht Iby of
the egressions* (.Alfred Jeanroy# quoted in de Bougemeat, op* 
cit., p# 80)# Be Bouĝ saont argues tliat tlae ’school* of the 
troharolus was seeking to diaguise the hmoBy pî catharism 
hut Nelli ri^tly observes that a sufficient reason for 

employment of the fxmr device is M s  opposiiiçsi 
to aristocratic aensuality (v# op# clt#, pp# lOS 118), and 
Dawacm refera 'W the worEt of Amant Dmiel, idiich xrae eemposed 
hetv̂ eea 1180 and 1210, in order to show that the use of the 
trohaiL'̂ clue tended to degenerate into mx intricate jeu â’esprit# 
Iv#' ' jfeWeval Essays * op* oit#, p* 017)#

23# Be Bougemont regards #is ae further proof of hia thesis 
(v# op# eit#f pp# 113 ff)* Eotfoveri Celtic ïî’telogŝ  may 
he heroay hut It is not an alien ingredient in Woatem 
culture#
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evidence which is toe narrow,
The lyric of the early troubadours is so mature that most 

scholars seek its origin in am established poetic tradition. 
Those who are anxious to prove that romantic literature forms 
mi integral part of Western culture have tended to regard 
the popular poets of medieval îàirope os the pi’ecursors of the 
troubadours# However* no one has managed to demonstrate that 
the various kinds of •M£̂ **song* or the ribald Latin verse of

24# Mother heretical source of courtly literature is suggested 
by A#j, Donomy in The Heresy Of Courtly Love (op, oit,)*
Bonomy thinks that The Art Of Courtly Love# written by Andrew 
The Chaplain at the^ouSrTVf^ OhSp*^ Mdreas Capollauus*
Hio Art Of Courtly Love, (trams, by J.J* Parry), Frederick 
I4igar* New York, 1959) proves that the now ideas on the sexual 
relationship were derived from the teachings of Avicenna (v, sup, 
p# 327 , note 3)# Although this thesis is less extravagant than 
the one that de Bougemont advocates, it involves a number of 
tenuous presupx>ositions. We cannot be sure that Andrew the 
Chaplain is an altogether reliable source of information since 
he may have set the courtly ethos in an ideological fræaework 
idkich, though it is fairly appropriate, does not reveal the 
source of the poets’ inspiration, fhrthemmre, he may have 
intended his work to be a veiled polemic against the new form 
of eros (v, D,W# Hobortson Jr., The Subject of the Be Amore of 
A, CapellanuSj in Modem Philoiopy , vol. L, no# 3$ Febvnavyt 
1953; cf* inf, *pp^7f .and note 142 )* Finally* Denomy cannot 
maintain the analogy between the courtly and the philosophical 
ideals without exaggerating the impersonality of the lady 1A 0 
is the object of desire (cf, inf#* p# 350 )• Benomy’s estimation 
of courtly love may be inferred from the title of his book,

25* Bené Nelli thinks tliat the Andalusian and Occidental foims of 
song were factors in the emergence of the courtly lyric (v* op# 
cit** pp. 24 ̂  40), However* he does not suggest that these 
were the only important influences on the poets i;ho developed 
tiie new form (cf, pp. 21 «# 24* 40 77)* Gaston Paris placed
great emphasis on the Î lay-songs in his account of the origins 
of courtly verse, v. Bevue des Deux Mondes, mais, 189&#
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the goliar€ls (oleriei vagi or ’wondering scholars’) were
transformed into the courtly lyric, Alfred Jeaaroy contended
that this failure was due to the loss of vernacular poems which

26were inspired hy the nobler sentiments of the goliards but
it seems most improbable that a unique type of composition was
completely forgotten until ho resolved to discover m  autochthonous
source of the courtly lyric, A more plausible explanation of tiie
refined art of the troubadours is offered by Bobert Briffault,
Since such essential features of the courtly lyric as tlie
Identification of love vath desire and the patterns of metre
and rhyme had previously appeared in Arabic love-songs, BrMfault
maintains that the troubadours? acquired their art from poets at

07the courts of Moorish Spain,“ Altliougli the reliance which this
2Stheory places on analogous characteristics has been criticized, 

Briffault corroborates his basic argument by showing that 
religious and political discord did not prevent Christian courtiers

OQfrom sampling the refinements of Moorish society. Hence we are

26, A# Jeanroy* Los Origines do la poésie lyrique en France, 
Champion, Paris, 1925, et al«,

27, llm Briffault, op, cit,, pp, 23 - 48,
28, V, e,g,, E, Bezzola, op, cit,, Deuxième Partie, pp, 183 -• 203#
29, E* Briffault, op, cit, pp, 49 68,
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iaclined i© tliisîî that the ’new song* of the troubadours may
well he a variant of an alien courtly lyric#

It is* however* possible to exaggerate the influence which
the Arabic model exerted upon the troubadours and* in oo doing*
to overlook part of the significance of the courtly theme#
Thus Briffault* who imagines thatihe has discovered the only
iiaportant source of the courtly lyric* advances a very
superficial interpretation of the new literary phenomenon*
ÏÎ0 argues that the content of the courtly lyric* the interest
of the patron* and the function of romantic notions* all prove
that the aim of the troubadours was simply to disguise aristocratic 

31sensuality#*̂  With regard to the content of the courtly lyric 
Briffault informs us that the troubadours replaced the Islamic 
conception* whose mystical and Platonic overtones they were unable

30* So* too* does Christopher Dawson* miother advocate of an 
Aî7abic origin. In his leligion And The lUse of Western 
Culture, op# cit,* pp# 181 - 190* he empliasi%es % e  exotic 
charac'Eer of ’courtoisie* m d  adds that it was an mmsual 
cultural phenomenon because it lacked roots in the soil or 
in religious inspiration, Nevertheless* he a&iits that it 
has continued to influence Western culture# Mad he paid more 
attention to its association wiüi the vernacular* with the 
chivalric ideal* and with political and religious aspirations* 
he would have found those roots in the soil and in religious 
inspiration which help to explain the impact which it can still 
make on the mind of Western man*

31# B, Briffault, op, cit#* v, osp# pp# 73 •* 80* B? - 111#
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goto appreciate* with an alternative which was ’frasichement 
s e n s u e l l e Descriptions of the lover’s desire to kiss 
and caress hie mistress, preferably lAen she is naked* indicate 
that ’nos pootee s’expriment sur ce point avec une crudité qui 
n’a à vrai dire d’analogue dans aucivie autre littérature,
This argument is patently absurd# Hie troubadours invariably 
equate love with unfulfilled desire cmd they never imitate the 
crude sensuality of the goliards* Briffault is almost as 
far from 'Uic truth when ho suggests that aristocratic patrons

36were only interested in the aesthetic value of the courtly lyric. ̂  
ÂB we have already seen, the ruling class had good reason to 
appreciate the novel doctrine of love* as well as the consequent

32. Ibid* pp. 83f.* cf, pp* 26f,
33. Ibid* p.m.
34. Ibid* p, 103,
33# Briffault virtually concedes our second argument when ho states 

that tliG sportive songs of William of Foiters conform to 
•L’oiJibiance vdu corps de garde plutôt qu’à colle de rcimions 
elegantes présidées par les dames’ (op, cit,* p, 69), In 
order to overcome our first argument he resorts to desperate 
manoeuvres, Thus he contends that î%Ycabrit ims only opxîoscd 
to ’mercenary’ attitudes, not to frank sensuality (op, cit,* 
p, 106)• He admits that Jaufré Ihidel* the prince of Blaye 
from 1140 until 1170* was the subject of a ’passion longue 
portée’ but describes his lyric as a ’panégyrique do 1’amour 
subtilise’ * his celebration of ’amour lointain’ as a ’célèbre 
jeu d’esprit’, and his ideal of earthly happiness as ’nommlement 
charnel* (op, cit,* p. 94; cf, inf,* pp,364ff.for a brief 
examination of Hudol’s poetry),

36, K, Briffault* op, cit,* pp. 73 - 80,
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art of ’c o u r t o i s i e Furthermore* Briffault himself admits
that the poetic ’elevation' of the aohle lady confirmed the
influential status of those \âxù ’étaient en grande mesure les

3Bprotectrices et les inspiratrices de cet art’. %erefore@ 
in opposition to Briffault’s third argument* we may conclude 
that the purpose of lyrical sentiments ia not to deceive 
hut to express the tertiïs of a personal relationship *^^ and 
that the influence of romantic literature^^ extends to tlio

37# Beferring to courtly society* Briffault states that ’la
passion y était le plus souvent feinte’* whereas ’l’intention 
séductrice ne l’était pas'* Although he recopiiscs that 
’courtoisie’ imposed ’le frein d’une discipline réglementée 
par les conventions’* then* Briffault thinks that it was 
essentially a game (v, op* cit** p. 78)# He is forced to 
take this view because he overlooks the paradoxical character 
of the medieval personality* lAich J, Huizinga* who was well 
aware of the ’play elementin culture (cf# Men And Ideas, 
op, cit# p# 190# and Ms last major \/ork Hoŝ '"l>udens)# 
described so effectively in The Waning Of The Middje Ages#
(trans# by F# Hopmon)* Penguin Books* SSBT^sp# pp# 32f##
34#04* 104-109# Medieval man was* therefore* quite capable 
of alternating between mmments of gross sensuality end of deep 
respect for the sexual relationship*

38* B# Briffault* op# cit#* p# 74# For such ladies courtoisie had to 
be something more than a chimera#

39# This is the implication of Briffault’s account of the function 
of lyric poetry in courtly society#

40# Hiua the %)08sibility of hypocrisy arises# In other worHs* 
deception depends upon credibility#

41# Briffault denies that the troubadours mmounced a theme lAich 
was to modify Westeim man’s conception of love (v# op# cit# * 
pp# 87 - 111)* However* he admits that they developed ’une 
traînée de traditions qui devaient se perpétuer dans les 
littératures de l’ISirope’ (pp# 141 and ff#)* and ar̂ gues tliat 
the pressures which the church brought to bear on the heretical 
(Albigension) south of France helped to ensure the continuing 
influence of ’I’art des troubadours* by foroing the poets to 
•moralize* their originally sensual notions- (pp# 113 - 140)*
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42opiritual and moral life of the audience**
In view of the dangers which attend Briffault’s account 

of the origins of the courtly lyric* we should expect to find 
that the deorch for other sources has continued* Of particular 
interest is Ëeto Bezzola’s attempt to show that the reaction 
which the work of Hohort d’Arhrissel evoked from William of 
Foiters was the decisive factor in the appearance of the 
courtly lyric* Our chief quarrel with his thesis is that it 
is exaggerated. He treats the argmiiento for Arabic influence 
i;ith a scepticism which they do not deservê  ̂and ho considers 
that Williasî’a later songs contain all the essentials of the

42* The doctrine that love is the source of all virtue had been 
stated by Andrew the Chaplain and represented in actu by 
Chretien do Troyes long before the middle of the thirteenth 
century whom Montanhagol wrote of love —

E met om’en via 
Do ben far tot dia;

B d’oîiîor mou castitats*
Quar qui ’n amor bon s’ontexi 
No pot far quo pueio mal ronh*

(it sets mmi on the path of continual well-doing; and from 
love proceeds chastity* for he who sets his laind on love casmot 
but avoid evil)
(Ar ah lo coinde paseor* sir* 2, w* 16-20) Of course* Andrew 
and Chretien lived in the more orthodox north of France but their 
view of love was derived from the troubadours oven though it 
supported virtues which wore more chivalric than those of the 
’courteous’ south*

4i, V* sup* pp. 329ffŵ M̂d'note 9*
44* l!oi/evor* he indirectly acloiowledgoa the strength of the

arguments for Arabic influence by tailing every opportunity 
to reiterate his doubts* v* e#g** op* cit#* Deuxième Partie* 
pp* 183 ff,* 246 ff** 300, and mote 1 on p. 309#



'' eqmrtly 'lUke,mî 0OB vMeh vo--hpjyi} airmûy'qmtmî ,
v'g'Certainly,'provè that Wllilm'/ômieelved ’Lé éosir d’opposer (le)

.■■>■■■;' ̂ mys tidiémo sscé tiqué dé 'l’époriiio,!. but-, we osmnp t agréé ; #at they .
’■ anticipate hni ■myetièlome■ mondain* ' iiiie: 'oiévatiom/Spirituelle ' de

...':;• , '■ They isiéMçle a-request,for the nmtuaï
■'■ . love whiôh/inclioateâ'that WiiIiam*©‘%îhmissièE to his

hèlÇyed was gallant• -rather than pem#me:kt' mid this iaiplies-that
■ ■■/■/- - the role of 'later' trouhadours -was not iiist to refine the coortly'ÿ - ; - r - / - ' : \̂
, thème#/. As Beae Nelli, points out# the définitive form of .
K'./ .•/ ' ’■ '-H ’ erotique dee. troübadoors’ did net appear until tlie second ■-■■ „ 

halff,of;::the. twelfth century#'" ‘By assigEing'siioh a creative' :
: ' 'rolé''të%̂ iilliam of. Feitere# however;, BosEolaican■'■ at Imot".do,

; ; juetlee to thé various types- of '-eempadition which Vcoairilimtod '-=•'

,__,;45#'' /È*0e83oiâÿ çp#' oit# * 'Deuxième Parti##, pp# .
;, \ , cf#>-iï,, he,,.states ■ that the '.aim ofVthe/next'.;. /. . ■ =
' . - /, ■ ' - -- gèhpÿation Courtly ■ poota #,. auçh as,0#rcamon"(whb (composed: ' '

hÇtweem; 1135' çhd'4%^) - M d  : MaroahrU* - 'was : -to deepen .çad to 
;#ifiiy-the mriginrl' -themm#,:  ̂ ' ' '.. ...........

' ' ''.BeimdW; Yentadour mqrim - 'the lè g itih 'iû g 'Ç fra  pério jl/w hm i' \
" ; , . ' - i l a ; : ' d o b 1 .’'%oar#'' déf iiiitiÿeW àt eonstithée et:/;;/:

■ "■,Vfixe0#;;preèéîîte .déadrmis %me oèÿteiàe%hémèj^enéité 1#/.b ' '/. ‘ 
/;\\/;-\./'\(Derÿmrd#'thè:8oniçf VentMônr* .

Içathed {the /art ; Çf /versé from, hi s : lord ÿ . A)1 os II# 'Whom
.realised'-that,wifeg/'Morgiïérite éo Tarmmè* was

thO:
/," tÿi%,/0fv.Heury!, .IX.of %m#'garde,' /the viaeèipitess of

NarWmie# ' cmd' laimoà, f■*■ the-' oqimt/of ' Toulbiise# When Ralmom 
•' . " - d i e d 1194 Homard, • joined; the- Cisteroiaaa monks at Dal on ' and 
'■' ■ remàinçd'.there, until his death)# ' -■ ■ '
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■ /ïio, tlie ,£o.iTaatioù of the Bcn/ aud noble 'song*,',; ' AivioBg- the ,8om?ooa ■ ■ ,
■' .which' ho,;mentions. arc a oûrrent/fordV,of hymn, the poems 'which
nortUern . ci erica addressed to oJristocratie ladies* ami tlie,, .

&(3 , ■' -writings of-̂ Oyicl# . ■' He ..also'admits; that Arable poets may ' ••'•■
' ' ■,. ' ' : - . • ' . , ,. /id' ' ’ ■ ■ . - -. "- 'have '.IhAuonced .the trouhadouts#'" ;,Ahovo; all'# M o  accomit 'of 
Rohbrt d’Arbriooel’s activities illnotratoo thé force of mystical 
amt'piatoBle’ideas''and time; 8Wgges.te\that- jtlio .pIiilosophicM' . 
ïmowledge of tliG'-.troixhaclourb was greater than Briffault could, '
. 'allow. ■-■'■'■. ' ,' ' , ' ■ ' '

,./,., Although Bezsola:'' over-estimates ‘ the ' importance .of \Wllllem..
. of .Poitiers#-, he .recogMsG.B,', that the-'courtly theme was. the ’product- 
of ■ factors whose variety mul dopth ; indicate, that *ii répondait-à

- mi'.besoin , dè i’ame européenne màtlernà’*': ■ ..Borne aspoets, of ’ this / 
wèrp;,revéaiod- cliscuaàion'''of. the, patronage which /the
nohiliiy J&àWù to-the troubadours.''.. -.'Deszôla. thinks .that'/the /A-:.
.fuhdamèmtal : .reason. for the'.'success / ef the; trouhadôhrà.4wa's ' .;.
: thoir-'ability' to 'Satisfy’.a.• desire. :for spiritual valiiQb/'whieh- - 
did hot reflect the authority:Of mi 4h8titutiond3/:,chiiroh.
\ Even if., the _ courtly'.'lyric '.supplied'- meeds .which wore; loss ,, •.••;; . ' '

Bsasola#. op.-cit.# Douxlomo Partie#: p p i / 2 9 9 *• The
. -/.'-hyimle'.:mddôî '.appeared in the Iitm'|ÿ;;of.'. thé'church,:'. Of.' : ; ■' ■ '.■
•‘.Martial /.in ;Idmogos.- Dessbla'-àcltte/'.tîiat ; William’s knowledge'';: ,

',W' W-/Latin -poetry Was., not '- cemf lùe'd': td'/Ovid# .; :;. ' - ; ' '
'= .49#' ii# Bosssoia.'-'̂ op'.' oit##-" Dôm^l&io-.Partie#..pi/ 300. . "/-'
..50#/‘ md#.p..3m#:::'''\/;f/-^

t;;
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exalted them the -one which Bcjszola discoms, its intrinsic 

cuul eolitimiing aignificaBce ia hoyend doubt# Ilenco it ia 

surprising to find that many tlioologicmB * xmoae might have

bonefittecl from an appraisal of romantic literature* have avoided
. ■ - g 11

the aubject* Aversion to.amorous feelings or to the
■ • gooompiexities of literary roe ear oh oomiot justify aucSs 

nogleet of a theme which has become part of the literary 

heritage of Western mon#

The anoB^mûty which was to overtake most of t!io troubadours
- L ' 'has been due, not only .to the great aurabor of courtly poets*

51# Thus one coîitemporaj/y theologian points to thé similarity which 
pOB’t-Fâ eudiaii psychology has discerned betweea orbs and ■■
’infantile love’ m%d makes this tm oxeuso for a vary shallow 
treatment of the romantic sentiBient (v# W#G# Cole* 0ox Isi 
Christianity Aid Psychoanalysis # A# Gala?;y Book* 0.1).B.*- New 
ïoïk, 1965, pp* PAS,, jll-'MS)! 

fl2* This aeema-to be'tho-expiaBatiea of Martin d’Arcy’s peculiar 
treatment of the roraiuitie ethos# Instead of discussing its 
literary history he analyses the theory of Denis do Eoug;emout 

- (y# M#0# D’Arcy# The Kind And Heart Of Love# Faber ik Faber* 
London* 1945* î>p# '2?ff•)# Anders Mygren studies the two for̂ is 
of love* agape and eros* without considering rommitie literature 
(v# A#.Hygron* Agape and Esi-os * ■.op*, cit*)# lîeneo d’Arcy rightly 
■■ critioiaes Nygrea for making ’an abstraction of Love’ by 

'./ignoring itsMmman.oNpressioiis (v# M#0# d’Arey* op* cit#, 'pp# 
Tiff#)# Finally, ¥#A* Damant, who is at least prepared, to 
offer-a brief analysis of romantic love* is grateful.because the 
scope-of his work enables, him to avoid the complex problems 
whiclr;:,a .thoroiigh examination of 'courtly literature’must „ * 
'eiieoniit'er (v# V*A* Deragnty Am. Ekpositiom Of Christian/Bex 

. ,,,, • Kthlcs # Hodder And Btongliton*, 1963 * oh, 3 * cop# pp * " 49-SS) •
53# VJheu the last of . the troubadours ' appoasrod in the fourteenth 

' century the mimber of'courtly poets from the régions of the 
.lam̂ ie.'d’oc had reached approximately four hundred (v# 
op. cit*, pp. 273f*f 347)# ; We have not discovered how many 
trouvères or Minneallngor .there were but neither group will 
have been as large as its counterpart in the south'- of Frmice*' 
the cradle of ’courtoisie’#



Imt-also to the imiformity 'of their theme and of the mamior-In 
which they x̂ reeont it# Loo S2>itaer hae eorroctly remarked 
that tiie troBbadoiira sang of’!• amour en soi’ and that* as. 
medieval scholars constantly glossed the texts iu which they 
were, interested, so the trouiiu'dours endlossly omhollialioti the 
■ theme of . Since'the trouvères and-the Mismesmigos?'
did/likewise, wo do not,need to explore the.ldiosynoracies of

■ ■ ■ ' , ■  . . . .  g gthe/groatost ■ oxpononts. of the new poetic farm# An extiiiiination 
of .the dominant features of the coiirtly tliemo* in the course of 
which we shall no to the distinctive eontrihutions of individual 
poets mid the more elaborate treatment of tho roiiimicers* will 
fulfil the requirements of our ethical purposes#

B* -The Character of Courtly Love# ' ■■■.,.■
Coùrtly.love has its foundation in what'Nelli described 

as the ’hyporestimation* (mirestlmatlon.) of the lady# If* 
at the time of the ’classical* troubadours *'this'elevation of

54* L# Bpitger,.1’amour lointain de Jaufré Budel et le sens de 
' la poésie, des tyoïibadoury, Uni ver si ty of North Carolina/ 
Studies In The EoHumice, Languages And Literature * Chapel 
HiII,'Number Five*-. 1044* pp# 31f», 36#.' '

53 è ’ -Hèaco'. we. are •••̂ consigning • most of the biographical information 
wlîielV WQ possess to the notes*

■56# . E# Nelli; op# cit^i pp* 88 et al# This is my rendering of 
his ’surostimation’*
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the lady’s worth corresponds largely with the difference in social
rank between poet and ’mistress’, the worth which is ascribed
to tîic latter nevertheless goes far beyond the requirements
of social convention# Indeed, it is already foreshadowed
in tîie poem of the noble count of Poitiers at which wo have
already had occasion to look

Qu’ans mi rent a lioys cs-m liure,
Qu’en sa carta-m pot escrinre,
E no m ’en tengatz per yure,
8’ien ma bona dompna am,
Quor senes lieys non puesc viure,

57Tant ai pres de sîamor gran fom# '
(I have handed myself over to her, delivered nyself up; truly, she 
con inscribe my name in her charter; do not consider me to be 
intoxicated if I love my good lady* because without her I 
cannot live, so great hunger do I have for her love)»

The opening verses of this strophe provide the earliest 
literary evidence for a transfer of ideas from the realm of 
feudal vassalage to that of sexual relations* William suggests 
that he is his lady’s liegCHiimu mid she is his suzerain (dompna)* 
The pattern of feudal relationships, essentially ’masculine’ in 
ethos, provided, not the source, but a vivid image of the bond

57* G# do Poitiers, Farai cliansoneta nWâva, str# 2, w *  T'̂ IS#



58which courtly live proposed between a man and his lady# In 
the following strophe William sketches the character of his
lady’s worth, and its effect upon him*

Que plus etz blanca qu’evori,
Per qu’ieu autra non azori 
Si m breu non ai ajutori.
Cum ma bona dompna m ’orn,
Morrai, pel cap sanli Gregori,

KÛSi nows bayz’en cambr’o sotz ram#
(You are whiter than ivory, I adore only you# If I receive no
aid nor proof of my lady’s love for me, I will die ## by the head
of St# Gregory - if she does not kiss me in her room or under tîie 
bough)#

We find the same ’ sensuel* basis for the estimation of the 
lady, togetJier witli a heightened sense of the suffering love 
brings, in the poems of Bernard do Vontadour, considered by many

38# In another poem William addresses his lady by means of a 
senhal (signal), a device which preserves her anonymity#
Smce^the senhal appears in the masculine gender, II# Nelli, 
op# cit#, pp# 9?f*# considers that it must also serve an 
honorific purpose# In other words, the poet dignifies his 
lady by pretendihg that he is humbling himself before a 
feudal lord# Nelli doubts whether a poet who had imbibed 
the anti-feminism of medieval Christendom would have intented 
this means of praising a lady, and he concludes that the 
device must have been borrowed from the poetry of Islamic 
Spain# Although this argument illuminates the fimction of 
tlie senhal* it axa^çgerates William’s desire (and, by implication, 
the doeire of later troubadours) to conceal on unprecedented 
submission to a Iddy# If the courtly poets would hot have 
invented the senlml, with its overtones of vassalage, why would 
they have adopteSTTt? Hence the strongest argument for its 
adoption is that Arabic poets were already using it#

59. G* de Poitiers* Farai ehansoneta nueva, str# 3, w #  13-18#
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critics to bé the finest poet of the hew ’school In one of
his poems, after spending five strophes dejiicting the woo that 
his lady’s coolness has brought upon him,

O’anc no nasquet cel do maire 
Que ton seiTis on perdo;

(for never did a man bom of woman serve so long in vain), he 
suddenly cries

Pero ben es qu’ola - m vensa 
A tota sa volontat.
Que, s’el’a tort o bistensa^
Ados n ’aura i>’ietat;
Quo so mostra I’escriptura*
Causa do bon* aventura

62Val us sols joms mais do cen*
(But it is good that she subjects me utterly to her will for, if she 
is ifTOng to repulse me, soon she will show %)ity; for, as 
Scripture proves, in matters of good fortune, one single day is 
worth more than a hundred)#

If we ask w!mt cbuld justify such ’hyper-^stitaation’ Bernard 
supplies the Answer two strophes later#

60. e#g# E* Bezzola, op# cit#, Troisième Partie, p# 261; cf*
É* Nelli and B. Lavaud, op# cit#, p# 6I#

61# Bernard dc Ventadour, Lotems vai e ven 0 viré, str# 3,
., w #  1 7 ' f # - # .  . '

62# Ibid, sir# 6, w #  36 *̂ 42#



Ai, bon’amors encobida,
Cors be faihz, deigàtz o plas, 
l'resoha chara coLorida,
Cui Beus formet ab sas masj 
Totz tems vos ai dezirada,
Que ros aütra no m’agràdo#
Antr’amor no volh nienf ̂

(Ahi good and coveted love, well fashioned body, slender and smooth, 
fresh, tinted complexion, that God formed with M s  hands! So long have 
I desired you j^at no other being can satisfy me# I i/out no tiling 
of any other love!)

As the opening verses of this strophe demonstrate, love is 
identified witli (personified in) the lady, à conception which tlie 
feminine gender of amor facilitated#  ̂ We must therefore modify 
Dcnomy’s emphatic view that, according to the courtly ’system*, 
woman is the object of desire and thus a mere means to the 
ennoblement of mon#^^ Bather, her nobility requires her ’real 
presence’, in the mind (or heart) of the lover at least, tlirough 
which she becomes a personal source of human value# Hence we 
should give the fullest significance to Bernard’s acceptance of 
his lady’s superiority even though she may appear to abuse it,

63# Ibid, str# 8, w# 50 - 56#
64. Although the Freash ’amour* is masculine, the Provençal 

foraor’ is feminine#
65# A#J# Benomy, op# cit#, pp# 20 - 25, 30 f##
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and to his declaration tîmt this is the only love he wmits#
For love - md so # o  ’superior’' lady - is tho aourco of all
worth# As ho .says in another, abng, ,

■'■'■'■ Ben 08 mortz qiii tl’nmor-hon son 

Al cor quoique doussa saboi'f̂
E.quo val wiuro sea'valor’ 
llm por:emaeg far"à/Iar gen?

{lie truly is dead^who'does;not feoX; some mmot "savour of love 
ill his heart; .for .what is the ueo of. living vithoirt virtue '■-■ 
except to make men wear̂ 'Y) ..

The worth of love (and,<#eroiore, the lady). - is - not 
conceived iu imroly. physical or oebsual terms# ■''-.Having'sung 
of her bodily eudwriuehts' in the previous ' lyric Bernard 
concludes

Bousa;;roa hen-ensenhacla# ■
Col QUG-us a ten gen fomada,

67Ho’ii do col joi qu’cu aten{ *
(garnet# refined .(iao# cdurtooùs) creature, may he' whe 

so finely formed you grmit' mo tlm joy I awaiil) '
. Such praise may appear to he of., little, 'aignificruioe# But.,

for tho advocates of courtly love, a lady who' domcnctratce -that «ho 
is-well-vornod in the art of *courtoiBio’._, gives-final proof of the

6f# Hemerd do Ventadour, Non es moravolha s’iou chau, str* 
8, w *  9 ^.12*

>7 # Bernard do' Ventadour.lo tcnns vai a ven o vii;*o * ' str* 9 # 
w #  57 - 59# .-. ' -



mobility wMch is  already hors by birth, i.e. by social 'rWs,
wealth, and beauty# JSmst Curtius holievea that ouch a broad
coaception of nobility betokens a period or railioBj of 

68 '■enlighteiîîueat#
This combiaàtiôu of aataral «'aid acquired cndowsionts, idiich 

make the-'lady who ;ppS0OBses "them the source of all that is 
valuable in life, leads us to investigate, at the risk of 
appearing pedantic, the fuuctioh of the concept of God in the 
courtly scheme# Wiile .it/scmm. likely that Bernard himself 
had a clear appreciation of the Christion notion of transcendence 
frustrated in love m d  courtly life he was finally to join the 
Cistercian monks in the abbey at Dalon - this is not operative 
in the above verses, nor in the courtly view generally# Nhat 
is presupposod, or at least impliedj therein, is a continuity 
bptv/oen the divine oikI the htunan realms suck that üie latter can 
eB3boc«|r, ia a particular fprriî all the worth of tho foxiiior# 
Transcendence is not necessarily denied to deity but such as 
there is dèes not entail miy opposition to mundane principles 
of life# any via nogativa# (hi the contrary, the poet can 
exclaim that his lady is tîie ultimate px-inciple of human value# 
Sonic critics have hero discemod the influence of the Platonic 
naturalism which emanated froin the cathedral school of Chartres#

68# F*B# Curtius, European literature And The Latin Middle 
Ages* (traas# by lf#B# Trask), London, Eoutledge & Kegan 
Paul ltd#, 1953, iH 179#



Altîîoiigh few tx'oii1iaûoüji.‘s will have beeu fcmiiliax* with
the teachiiogs of thie ochool, the similarity of outlook coimoi
he denied and a direct influence on pooto at tUo northern
courts is more likely* As Curtiua points out, many of
the unhoneficed clerks of the twolfth-'-coniuiy (when tlie revival
of learning produced a surplus of *intellectuais*) found their
Way to feudal courts where they taught m Û  cntortainod*
Certainly, \îiion Chrétien do froyes depicts the nohle features of
his heroes and heroines he ascribed their creation equally to
Ciocl and to Nature* Meer suggests that tîiere is an echo of
Chartres* Natura in Mario do France*s conception of hove as the

71ruling force or presiding goddess of nature# Hoifever# 
such speculation often ignores the fact timt, since Boethius, 
this conception had become common property of tlie V/est*
Chaucer# who elaborates it in ^roilus and Oriseyde and

72elaeidiorot appears to hove derived it direct from Boethius.*
fhere is* then, no need to rehearse medieval man*a sense of

69. Ibid, p, 58&,
70* c*g. JSrec Arid Ekiido, w *  411 ff*, p* 6; Gliges, w .  975-872, 

PP. 101 £l ■ vv* 2707 - 2792, pp. 126 f*.
71» F* Heer, op, cit., p* 142*
72* ïroilus ,4nd Orcseide, ÏXX, 8 ff., 1744 ff*,^ F*N* KpMnson 

(cd#), file Works Of Geoffrey Chaucer# Second Bdition, 0#B#F*,
1957»
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familiarity ivlth tho aaored in order to explain the wealth of
religious .imagery ♦ transferred* to the secular piano In the
poetry mid romances of courtly love# ^ This courtly rhetoric
plays m. importaat part in the imik of 'fclie Gemma Mimoainger,

74neinrich von Merimgen# In one poem, having begun by idling 
us timt

Ho is a wise man, wlio with sure election 
Serves whei'o the nwth of his service can he savoured, 
And turns to one by whom his suit is favoured, 

ho continues In the next strophe ^
I have great need of favour*# oould I find it,
For the woman of choosing la throned above the sun, 
My pain iBcurahlo, so she he not minded 
To look on mo again# as she of old has done, 

and in the next, cmd final, strophe ^

73* h# %>it%er rocogaiaes this and rather apologetically points 
out that *sacralising* the profane is less serious than 
profaning tlie snored (op# cit#, pp# If#, 6). lâjwevor, in 
order to justify his thesis conconiing the *Augustinian$ 
basis of the courtly ideal, ho too easily assumes that 
medieval man*s religious frame of reference was specifically 
Âugustiniaa* and that tiie ♦transfer* of religious imagery 

implied conscious appropriation of tlio underlying ideas# 
noTmver, his thesis does show that the courtly ethos shared 
an affinity wiüi the cultural background which too many 
scholars overlook#

74# A native of northern Thuringia whose date of birth is not 
îoiown# Ho spent seme years in the service of Dietrich of 
Meissen, ’sdio was also a patron of Wolthex* von dor Vogolweide 
(v* inf# p# 362 , note 103), and may have died in 1222#
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Whittier is it vanished, my bright star of meining?
Alas, what could I hope for since my glorious sun ujjrose? 
She is too far above me, too regal in her scorning,
And long hours must pass before the sunset close#'

With the question whether the courtly ideal places Üie lady *too
ior above* her lover for miy real, personal contact to be

76possible we shall have to deal later# • Heinrich's verses 
also reveal, iiowever, one final aspect of the 'hyperestimation*
of the lady and of love which wo should note* This is the 
paradoxical mixture of necessity and freedom in the love of 
which the poets and romancers speak# In some cases tlie 
paradox is resolved chronologically ̂  so Heinrich emphasi%os 
that ills 'bondage* is the result of his own free decision or 
•foolish dream'# This foraii of resolution also apiiears in 
romances where #ie lover decides to love before having eitîier 
met or soon his beloved# Such is the origin of William's love 
for FloKsenca in the romance which hears her name,and it also 
scorns to have applied in Ohretieu's source for Lancelot, i*o# 
in *tlie matter* which the Countosa Mario of Champagne supplied

75» Hoinrich von Horungou (22), ISz tuot vil wo, swer horssecliclie 
minnot, str* I, w* 5 * 7# str# 2, w# 8^11, etr# 3* w* 19̂ 18. 

76# cf* inf# pP*398ff.. ^
77* II#H* Porter and M.J* Hubert (trons* and ed*), The lloiaance Of 

Flamenca» Princeton, 1962# v* cap# w# 1762 ff*# The Bomonce 
ifos written in the thirteenth century by on anonymous autlior 
from the lands of the longue d'oc#
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78 /to M m  for Mo rommîco* Chretien floes not appear to have
approved such a wilful hlindneas in love for he is anxious to tell
us that Lancelot Imew Cavain, which implies that ho also know
Guinevere, oven though their first reported conversation

79betrays no such recognition, mid he also seises an early
oppo3?tunity for Lancelot to see the Queen and fall into one
of his periodic states of •religious* rapture*^^ Chretien is
not alone in the view that lovo is a state in which froodom and
necessity cô oxist* In the first part of the Komanco of the
l|ose Gnillmvae do Lorris, who here reaps the 'last harvest* of

81•the spirit of miour courtois*g depicts the droaiuor entering 
freely into the Garden of Mirth hut he only becomes I«ove*s 
•vassal* after the God of Lovo causes five ox’rows to be shot 
into his heart# Yet this only happens after the God 

•saw that I had fixed my choice
goUpon the bucl that pleased mo most of all*#

If freedom of choice scerds still to have the upper hand here, 
that is only because tlie poet has neatly dissociated it froîii the 
full deptli of loving and made it a x>relimiuary to true love#

78# Lancelot, w* 1 ^ 391 P# 7̂0#
79$ Ibid, w$ 247 ff$# pp# 273 f.$
80# ibid, w# 539 ff$, p. 277.
81# B*E# Curtins, op# cit#, p$ 125$
82$ The Homance Of The Hose# ip# cit#* pp# 12 ff#* section 3, 

w# 1 ff| pp. 33ff$i section 7, passim; and section 8,
W *  1-102.
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Fartîiermore, we not only find romances in which vision of
the lady 'aecossitates* the hero*# lovo ami so moves the plot
forward (Chmicer's Ihiiglito Tale is mi excellent oxmople of thiô )̂,
hut the author of Flamenco and do Lorris do not disagree with
the 'doctrine♦ that *ÏK>ve is a certain inborn suffering
derived from the sight of and excessive meditation upon
the beauty of the oxiposite sex*#^ The sense of 'xireclestination*
in lovo is implicit in the folImping verses of Bernard de
Veutadour

Fois fom madùi cfan*
85ï)*aiu odes e la bien#

ISince we were children together* 1 havo loved and courted her).
To Üiis 'philosophical ' aspect of courtly love we shall have

3Ôoccasion to return*

83$ e$g* w# 1096 f*i in F$N* Fobinson (ed*) op* cit**
84$ Andreas Cgpellamis* The Art Of Courtly Love, op$ cit*, Book I, 

ch* 1, p* 28, cf* Tlio Romance of the lk>se* op$ cit* end p* 50, 
section 10, w, 48 ff*; The Bomonce Of Flamenca w* 5369 ff*, 6608 f, 

85# Bernard do Vontadour, Lo gens terns do pascor, str# 4, w* 25 £##
Some critics refer to statements such as tîiis in order to support 
a Freudian interpretation of courtly verso, via*, that it is the 
poetioiaing of the page-boy's puberty dreams# The oft-Hsipressed 
desire to see the lady naked would bo similarly interpreted#
(v. o#g*, IÎ# îlatjîfGM, revieif of A*J* Denomy, op# cit#, in 
Symposium, no# 2, November, 1948)$ This foBii of 'reductionism*, 
like all others, comxilotely ignores the fact that 1/0 ore here 
dealing with a higlily self-conscious literary product end not 
a spontaneous psychological effect# However, as Spitzer points 
out (op, cit#, |>p# 64 f$, note 36a), the theory does draw 
attention to a theme of the courtly lyric which, together with 
the drcoBWüotif, was mi important means of expressing the 
identification of lovo with desire# (Since SpitBor's work is on 
analysis of the lyrics of Jaufro Sfudel, he tends to exaggerate 
the 'pure spirituality of courtly desire*# of# inf.pxi* 363ff#)$

86# cf# inf* p., 412$



The 'doctrisio* which wo have just quoted is W œ a  from
The Art of Courtly Love, a work which Andrew the Chaplain
produced at # e  court of the same Couhtess for whom Chretien
comx>osed his Lancelot# It is largely by analysis of Andrew's
doctrine üiat Benomy seeks to sustain his thesis concerning
the Avicoimist source of the courtly system# Altliougli Andrew
goes on to say that love involves a 'common desire* on the
part of each of the lovers 'to carry out all of love's precepts
in the other's embrace * (and it is the significance of love as
desire that Denomy wants to atiphasiase), he also fulfils his
pledge to consider 'between what persons love may exist* and
thus upsets hcnoiay's viet; that tSio la^ is merely tlie object 

87of love# ' This love may he blind in same senses of that 
word hut it requires a lady of supresao nobility as its aourco 

and goal#
Aa the source of all tîiat is good in the world love can

bring no harm to its 'vassals'# If there is one concept
which sums up the blessings which love confers it is joy# We
have already seen Bernard awaiting the joy which his lady, by

&Bher hauf^tiness* is withholding froia him# Thus his anticipation 
serves to show, not that joy is merely a future prospect or final 
reward fos* the lover, but that it belongs to the essence of love 
which shOt foolishly and wrongly is undermining# Aiiotlier of

87# Andreas Capollmius, op# cit#, I, Intro# and ch. I, p. 28; chs. 5 
and 6, pp# 32ff. (my italics)# According to Benomy (op#cit*) the 
courtly lady is analogous to the 'Prime Mover' in Avicenna's 
philosophical system# Hence she is not a person but on adorable 
object which awaîsens desire in man#

88* cf* sup# i>p# 348-352#



Bernard's songs begins ̂
Tant ei mb cor pie de jbya,
Tot me desnatural 

Flbr blahcha, veanaelh'e groya 
Me par la freyura*

C'ab lo ven et ab lo ploya 
. Me crei R 1 ' oventnrà), '
Per quo mos prêt» mont*e poya 
B mos chans melhurà

\ De Joi^ G de doussor, \
Per qrie-1 gehs.iw aei;̂ ^̂  ̂flpy,'
- B  la

( %  heart is bo frill of joy that it tr ansorms nature ; frost* to me, 
has the appearance of a white, vermilion m d  yellow flower; with 
the wind and rain my happiness increases, and so my worth grows, 
rises, and my singing improves# I have so much love in my 
heart, so much joy and sweetness, that ice seems like a flower to me, 
and snow like verdure)#
It was Williain of Poitiers who, with his own nuance, first sounded
■ ' A O  ; 'the note of joy. But, as the troubadour theme was more fully
elaborated, joy tended to be identified with love (and the lady)
and William*s suggestion of mutual gaiety and pleasure was muted*

89# cf# sup#, pp, 33Qf##
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90SOf when Amant de Mareail^ celebrates the return of spring,
Non poao mudar# no-m sovona 
D'ua amor per qu'on sui j&ia.
Per natur'e per ngatge
M'ave qu'eu vas joi la'acli*####̂ ^

(it cannot fail to remind me of a love which makes me gay*
By nature and by training my mind inclines towards joy)*

' - 'ooAnd when Poire Vidal *s thoughts turn to Provence he remembers
first the joy which shines forth so purely there

As one commentator has said, the works of Ohrotion do Troyes
94ore full of #10 concept of joy* If it is the proper reward of 

success in love or chivalrous deeds it is also something more 
profound, even ô ysterious* The element of mystery comes partly

90* Amaut de ̂ loreuil was one of the many clerks who turned to 
poetry in order to earn a living* Between 1170 and 1200 he 
comjiosed for the following patrons t Amldis, #ie viscountess 
of Beziers, Alphonse II, king of Aragon, and tülliaa VIII 
of Montpellier*

91* Amaut de Mareuil, Bel m'es qusn lo vens m'alena, str* 2, 
vy. 1M4*

92* A more famous contemporary of Amaut de Mareùil, Poiré Vidal
was the son of a furrier in Toulouse* A sign and, perhaps, 
a cause of his renowii was #ie extent of his travels* Among 
the places he visited wore Eungary, the Holy Land, and Malta*

93* Poire Vidal, ^  I'alon tir vas me I'aire, str* 2*
94* L. Spitzer, op* cit*, pp# 7f*
95* e*g* Brec and Bnide, yv* 2069 ff#, p* 27| vv* 5173 • 5366,

p* 68; Lmicelot, w *  4651 - 4754, p* 329*
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from Celtic backgmùnd we t M %  especially of the third 
and final part of Brie and Bnide where the hero sets out witJi his 
beloved to win the 'Joy of the Comrt'*? However, the profundity 
of Chretien's cohcept of joy is also due to its ambiguity*
Chretien appreciates the possibility of attaining joy through 
suffering for a noble cause and he weaves t!iis apparent paradox 
into his lovers' monologues, especially in Cligea* Thus Fenice, 
bemoaning the absence of her beloved Cliges, cries *Godî Why are 
our bodies not so near one another that 1 could in some way bring 
back my hcartl Bring back? Foolish one, if I should remove it 
from its joy t should be the death of it'*^^ The conception of 
joy as a mixture of ecstasy and suffering is particularly strong
in Flaiiienca* the author of idiich regards joy and pleasure as the

■- 98 ' /'essence of love* In his portion of the ik>mahce of the jRose de
Lorris sharply distinguishes Joy from Suffering* The latter ' .*
never ïmow The joy of being fondled or embraced'* But, as later

96* Free and Biide, vy* 536? - 6958, pp* 70 *# 90# On the 
backgroïçid to this episode see 'Geroint, Owein, And 
Feredur' by Idris LlewClyn Foster and 'Chretieù Do Troyes' .
by Jean Froppior in B»S* Loomis (ed* ) * Arthurian Literature 
In The Middle Agés* 0*U*P*, 1959, csp* pp* 196; 167*

97* Cliges, yv* 4285 4574, p* 149* As tliis passage implies,
: Chrétien thought tîiat x/omen wore subject to love in much
V the së^è^way as men* This notion of the emotional (or 

spiritual) equality of lovers is but one aspect of his 
attempt to minimize the differeiicê ^̂  the courtly and ,
more conventional Views of the sexual relationship* of* inf* pp*393f f * * 

98* In op* cit*;3vv* 2569 f*, 2805 if; 2856 ff** ^
99. In 0%)* cit*, p* 9, section ̂ 2̂



■ aefelbpaenisreveal»- W  'dreàaer,,w t - epared the meoeeeity of-
tlîe eWfering viiicli love brings*-,' ' 'His-ii»a|vwrds3?eirV - " ' ' ;
Welcome reflect the flight I n f a i l e d  to 

^complete'hin>Uo8oiy,-;ieovee:tiim'' ,. ., - ,
,!If-I leee.ienr'-eeod lAli " '
Per elàe#ere I call find no senree of confidenoe» * ?

-.Before - eventing on #i8': -a8pC.tt''o.f »#Ave
this resume of the onmt-.present motif «if» n f w  linos fro!» poem#

' ' . ’■ • ' ■ I'.' - .:, . •  ■■' 'A;: - ■C-\ - -
of #0 fwws MWesü#qr$ Aibiecht JohWado:r^ cmclMes
one of M e  niWee wl# the motif of the lady m  the aot^cé of joy
: T Of her grace and geodneas I Iiave rieed# '

And if ahe wiliÿ give joy
àie can, and if not, I mi poor indeed*

Walthor von dor Vogéiweide/^^ coneidorècl by many to be the

W $  Ibid# p* 88# section 19# vv# '' y ' '
■ 181* %fe peséeso no reliebl# infomiation concemiing Albrecht# He

probably lived dicing:'#e latter half of txmlfth century 
and maÿ have been aOsociated wit%% Bishop Wolfger of Fasean# 
another i^troh of Walther von dei\ Vogelveide# llis poe^s suggest 

; that he participated ii%̂ a Omsade# xdiicî̂  if pur previous surmises 
are correct# w #  probably the ohé that took place in 11# and 1190* 

102* ^brécht V #  Johmsdorf # # e  sich mixme hebt* 4 m  niz ich
 ̂n xml#':str#::4# vv*:'26r#2ë*\ '

103, Walther was probably boni in #  (c# 1170) * Ee led a
Wûndoring;lifè--tmdi tépkp, keen'interest ■ in'politieaipffairs#. ^

I > although his loyalties tended to depend on the identity of his 
patron# &  Philip of 8wabia Walthér supported
# e  Ikîheristarif̂  came t?ie Pope but# when Aiilip

-;\.#ed:'iri_ 1#8#'' rival causé of Otto of Brunswick#
Bissatiefied}with':#m' t^eahiont that he received from Otto# mûp 

' %)os6(ibly#',(#Clinô  :;Plinquish 'hiB' new allegii##e#'' Wolther
finally identified hhmelf with Friedrich II# A s  restless life 
ended soon after 1227# ' V-



the poet pi 'distmi iovet and m  of 'endleas désiré', For him 
iotti is virtually a spiritual force# a purely 'w 
requiriîîg only the tliought of the lady to maintain its transforminĝ  
effect ori the life of thé individual. Hence we find a constant 
dialectic hetweeri seeing aiid not seeing the lady in his poetry,

Iratz e gauzens m'en partray#
S'iciu ja la vey, I'amor do lonh 

‘ , Mais non $ai qnoras la veyrai, ' y
'Car trop Son nostras ' terras lo# -- 
(S^d and joyful will 1 leave - -iflir seelher::'4' ,t!ie distant lovei 

hut I do not Imow #en If w her# for our lands Ore too distant)
And that means that he can also find joy (as well as sadness) when 
he cmmot see her* - 3f'f\f f

' Ver ditz qui m'apella lech^ " f-f-r;
Ni deziron d'mmor do lonh, - . ,
Car nulhs autres joys tan no^ play ?

- V " ' ' % ■ ' " -110 ' ' ''Cum jauzimens d'osBor de lonh*' \ ' ''V/f  ̂ - ' A" ' '
(île speaks truly wiio calls me avid and desirous of distant love, 

for ho other jéy pleases me so mUcli hŝ  enjoying distant love)*;

108* L* Spitzer, dp* cit*, pp* 2# 2?#
109* J* liUdel, Xanquan li jom son lone en may, str* 4, vv* 22-25* 
110* Ibid, str* 7, w. **”



''-'"V -If Jaufré / r e s t dél ectabl e ;theughty

rif.W % ngMéÿ.iW y;-^ -  : ' - -/A
• ': -/ / ' %-' •■.'■■-■■■■-'-' ■■■A:-̂'-'-- ■• v:' "-.-111 Av-,;'./; ' ■' .. ' ' A %.:-A, -v:.; ' V é r a y m m ,  m  t # a ,  A :  , A. ■ ' A , / A ' À  A, -
"'p.' in
A this is insufficient fer more iwtÿ spirits such a# the anther ef 
Plmericri#:-' rie castigates' -epiritml''joy.-'#" 'md..wcAÿy ,
sure timt he would inciiide Jeufro in his Arehuke - for heing -

\A:-ArY/\ - Â I ...A'A basically Wdividùalistic and'.â- merê;\#admr-'-ef-,.re#l: jey#.'' -^.%.AA
 ̂ A:.Ap/A' :
: The latter consists in à tr#-:m%eeting .-er. ïuihgling, ef .he'arts;. 
and, in this romance, providesAj#tificatien for dcthnl Mnltery# 
However, since the courtly ♦ code ' pewitted this in a case whe»e 
the lady's husband shoxmd himself jealous of her layersuch was 
precisely the attitude of #chambaud, Plmenoa's h#b#d 

: since; the author failed̂ Ato'\c#plete; his romrice, we yammt be sure 
tln^Mlliam's return to Flamenca after AArchambaud has re%)cnted - " 
of his *siri' signais a rcsmaption of the adulterous reiatioship# 
.Nevertheless# other poets m d  roiWcers reveal their sympathy with 
Willi%'s eonceptioh of;;#e;rbward' ■appropriate to courtly herviceÿ 
A major reason for Chfetioh's attempts" to place 'courtesy' at A ; 
the service of marriage lies in his conviction that mingling 

of lieart# should be acdbmpmied by/ or lead # ,  mingling o f ^ ;

zm* Ibid*■ str*-'6* vA^O.; ......A A"‘fA.' ^ ':;A/. .
118. V. # .  cit.# # *  8163 6087 f K
113. Ibia, 5193 m  ■ . . V ' / . )-



bodies, 80 Fénice, betrotiied to the deceitful Alia, emperor 
of the Greeks and uncle of her beloved Cliges # refuses to emulate 
Yaenlt'a adulterous love for Tristram* 'Such love as hers was 
■far too base; for her body belonged to two# xAereas hér heart 
was possessed by one# Thus all her life xms spent# refusing 
her favours to neither one# But mine is fiicd on one object# 
and under no curcumstances will there be any sharing of my 
body and heart# Never will my body be portioned out between 
two shareholdors# Who has the heart hq§ the body# too# and 
in#y?Md all others stmid aside^#^^^ The romancers are not 
alone in the opinion that love must find expreasioa in mutual 
physical possession or that joy is something morp- than the 
anticipatory delight of service to the lady. We have already 
looked at the poem in which Bernard dé Vontadour points out 
the folly of 'serving xdtlîout reward'# although the irony of 
the song is that this is precisely the situation which the 
poet s u f f e r s # I n  another attack bn pointless service Bernard 
threatens# not merely to cease the art of courtesy# but to go 
into exile#**^ which# as we have seen# is what he virtually did

114, Oliges# vv# 3#3 ̂  3216# p# 132#
115# Avi: sup.pp# 348-352*
116# Bernard do Ventadour# 9mx vei la lauzeta mover ̂ str# 7#

This poem is known to have inspired one of Chretien do 
Troyes' lyrics# Bernard had a considerable influence on 
Chrétien# cf# B# Bezzola# op* cit## frotsifetae Partie# p# 375# 
note 2#



in the end, What is finally in question is whether the 
poet# finding at least the prospect of joy in service Of 
his lady# can maintain hope and confidence. In his 'song 
of joy* Bernard cries

De s'omistat me recizaj 
Mas he n'ai fiansa#
Que sivals en n'ai conquiza 
La heia semhlansa 

(From friendship she casts me aside! But I have confidence 
because I have at least gained her sxfeet regard).
In spite of their separation - he seems to be singing of Metrior 
of Aquitaine# wife now of Henry II of l^gland - he tells us #

Mo cor ai pres cl*Aaor 
(my heart is near to Love) 

and so
111 n*ai la bon'eeperansa 

(l retain good hope) 
oven though

Plus trac pena tl'amor 
Do Tristan I'amador 

Que n sofri monhta dolor 
Per Izeut la blondo#^^^

(l get more pain from love than the amorous Tristmi who suffered 
much grief for Yseult the blonde),

117. Bernard de Veatadour# Tant ai mo cor pie do joya# str. 3# 
w, 25-28, 33* str, 4, vy# 37# 45-48.
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If Bernard can glean satisfaction from so small a blessing, 
xfe should bexmre of exaggerating the 'purely sensual* significance 
of the folloxfing,

Las! e viure que-ni val
8* eu no vei a jomal
Mo fi joi natural: 
ïki leih, sotz fenestral,
Cors blanc tot atretal 
Com. la neus a nadal,
Si c'amdui cominal 
Mezuressem egali^^^

(AlasI what use is life to me if I cannot daily see my one
true joys in bed, beneath the xfindow, a body x/hite as the snoxf
of Christmas-tide, so that xfe mayjlie together and measure our 
equality!)
Clearly, hox/ever, Bernard is no Jaufre Rudel.

118* Lo gens terns de pascor, str. 5> vv* 33-40. Several critics
have contended that the last verse implies more sexual freedom 
than courtly society xfas prepared to alloxf and have therefore 
challenged the authenticity of the text (which xfe have obtained 
from S.G. Nichols Jr. and J*A. Galm et al, eds., The Songs of 
Be mart de Ventadorn. Chapel Hill, The University of North 
Carolina Press, 1962) • One of the amendments which have been 
proposed is accepted by Nelli and Lavaud (v# op. cit*, p. 78)*
They render the concluding verses as folloxfs —

Si c * amdui cominal 
Mezurem s*em egal*

(So that together xfe can measure xfhether we are equal).
This reading may appear to substitute *a silly action for one 
which is perfectly understandable* (S.G, Nichols Jr. and J.A.
Galm et al., op. cit., p* 183) but xve cannot presume to be the 
arbiters of courtly taste. If this demanded the exclusion of 
sexual intercourse, however, the erotic implications of the text 
are not as great as some have supposed and emendation is unnecessary.



Before we complete tliie  aeeount o f the m otif o f joy xm should

notice th a t i t  in variab ly  has, as its  companion# youth* in  the

courtly  ly r ic  the concept o f youth appears in freguently  but some
i i y  ■verses of BigCut de BarbeZieux show th at i t  is  not but o f place -  

Vielha da sen e de laus,

Jovos on jois lia,
Vielha de prêta e d'onrar# 

doves de bel domnejar,

Lonh da fo lia ;

V ic lh 'on  to ty  faga la iau s ,

Jov'on jovena as eaus^

Mielhs do Domna, # e lh 'e n  to t bel joven

• Avinen ' .

V io lha s &  yb lheair 

B joves d'ans e da ;bal ecu lM r,^

(old in  in te llig e n c e  and g lo ry , young -  where jby dw ells, old in  

worth and honour, young in  street cotirtesy, fa r  removed from fo lly ;  

old in  a l l  matters o f ro y a lty , yomig;;- where youth is  safe, 

surpassing la d y , ,u id /in \ sweet, youthfulness#- a rres tin g , b id  "tthough 

not growing old and ybimg in  years as w ell as sweet welcoming!)

In the EbmOnce of. the Eose de liorris tellB us that Mirt!i, the
'A jot ■■ -

owner o f the garden, is  'a  youthful ' gentleman'# Of Yoùtîi, one

119* Mgaut composed his lyrics during the first half of the thirteenth
. century*' &  a ; petty- ' boblemmf of'Saintongc* ^

120* Eigaiit de liarbeKieux, A trbsei com Peraevaus, str* 6, vv* 56#66.
121. V* op* cit.j p« 13̂  aectibn 4, V* 32*
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of Mirth's companions, ho says that 'gaiety mid joy were all her
care' and, later, when ¥eims extols the graces of the lover to
Fair Welcome, she acïcîs 'Anti, xAat is better, he is young, not 

Î2"old'* Nevertheless, oven this actual youth must loam
tlirottgh suffering in love* And, though roradnccrs such as
Chrétien depict youtliful heroes and heroines,their tales
make even clearer that it is necessary for the young to be
trained in the art of lovo and to ocqqire tlie wisdom of ago#
For, as Andrew the Cîiaplaiu pontificates, tiiose of tender age
have 'no constancy* and are 'changeable* in every way*^^^
Hence it is not surprising to find youtliful impetuosity and
irresponsibility severely condemned in comtly romances*
For tho courtly ideal is to unite in one person the merits of 

1^6youth and age# Gurtius points out that personified unity
of youth and ago in either sex constitutes a rhetorical theue
(topoa) and corresponds with a Jmigian archétype. Tîie presence
of 'tlio rejuvenation motif', he tells us, is a sign of an early

127or *hi^* period of culture# ' Certainly this motif is present

122# Ibid, p* 26, section 4, w* 353 f*; lu 75$ section 1?, w# 58 ff*
123* Again we may note Chretien's tendency to apply courtly requirements 

similarly to both sexos# of* sup* pp# 560f*, ami note 97*
124* Andreas Capellonus, op# cit*, Ï, 5, PP* 52 f**
125# v* e*g# The Bonance of Flamenca* op# cit#, w# 248, 749 f#, 1760 f*. 
126* Tîie emphasis which Gottfried von Strassburg places on tîio

complementary nature of tlio relationship beti/ccn the youtliful 
Tristram and his mature foster-father, îhial li Foi tenant (v. op* 
cit#, pp# 102 f*) m y  be a criticism, rather thmi a variation 
of this thenso (cf* sup* p* 335» note 21 on the nosi-courtly aspects 
of Gottfried's romance)*

127* F*E* Our tins, op* cit*, pp* 98 ff#
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in the verses of Mgaut hut ttiere is sufficient evidence of 
opposition between the generations in courtly literature for us 
to point out the tempestuous social background of which, Curtius also 
informs us, such opposition is a sure sign. The courtly ideal, 
hoveber, was to transcend this division by attaining 'Joi e 
Jovenz'.^^^

Although troubadours and Minnosanger such as Bernard de 
Vontadour and Albrecht von Johonsdorf lament their failure to 
derive joy from 'courtoisie', their very complaint is a moans 
of continuing their service to their lady* We should therefore 
beware of reading too much of Bernard's life - his willingness 
to quit one affair for the salce of a now one and his final 
renunciation of the courtly milieu - into the content of his 
lyrics* If these show him to be more impotient of rexford than 
acme poets, they also demonstrate his awareness of what

Cercamons ditzi greu or certes
129Horn qui d'aiijor so desosper*

(Cercamon says* that man is hardly courteous %dio despairs of love)* 
The man who shows himself too impatient of his lady's fair x;elcome, 
kisses, or embraces is a false lover because he ignores another 
basic element of the courtly code 'foreshadowed* by William of 
Poitiers, namely, that the lover must submit to a 'test* or

128* cf* It* Briffault, op* cit*, p* l64*
129. Cercamori, Quant 1 'aura doussa a'omarzis, str* 11, w* 57 f.*



•proof* of love*
Ma dona m'assai'e-Hitt prueva, 
t}no&si ÛQ qua! guiza 

(My lady tests me and sets out to prove #hat kind of love I 
have for her)
Again, like the concept of 'Jovénz*, the eoneept of 'asag* (test) 
is not explicitly mentioned in many of the lyrics or romances of 
courtly love* IWever, the nètion is always operative, in the 
situation evoked by the poet or out of which üie plot of tîié 
romance develops*

In lyric poetry the obstacle idiich prevents love from 
degenerating into a headlong rush of sensuality is invariably its 
adulterous character* This, above all, accounts for the need to 
maintain secrecy in love*

Be for'oimais aassoa$
Bela dwma o pros*
Que-m fos datz a roscos 

Bn baizan guizardos^^^
(The time is surely ripe, beautiful and xforthy lady, for giving 

me a secret kiss us rexmrd)
These verses are quoted from one of Bernard of Ventadour's poems in 
xfhich another plistacle to lovo is implied, namelŷ , the difference in 
social betxmen lover and mistress* Hence her haughtiness which.

130* Ouilhem do Poitiers, op# cit** str* 1, w  3 f«*
131* Bernard do Ventadour, Lo gens terns do pascor, str* 7* w* 49-52*
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says Bernard, aniounts to inner treason in one whose appearance
is 'franca e (hoblo and good)* The uso of the senîial
(signal) or pseudonym preserves the anonymity of the lady thougli,
x;heii it is pointed out that 'Bel Vezor* (Beau Voir), which
Bernard uses in this poem, is î ie surname of Marguerite de
Turonne, we begin to doubt whether the scnhql xms always intended
to be effective* With some notable exceptions, such os Henrich
von Mormigon, the German Miimosinger, vlio x̂ ere more under the
influence of the Church and/loss under that of noble ladies than
their Provençal predecessors, xfore less satisfied xmth adulterous
love for mi imattainablo lady* If their poetry celebrates ouch
love it is usually branded as folly ao x/e have seen in the case of

134Vlaltlior von dor Vogelxireido*
133The oft-debated role of the lauaengiors of slanderers 

would appear to be relevant to the need for socx̂ ecy in love* %  
spreading rumours about mi affair they can threaten its continued 
existence, not only by promoting the lover's expulsion from court,

132. Ibid, str* 8, v* C>2.
133* Ibid, sir. 9, V* 63*
134* cf * sup* ip* 364f f *•
135* cf* B* Briffault, op. cit.# pp* 77 f., 107 f.î B. Nelli, op. 

cit., pp* 189 f*.
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Imt, to follow up a possible interpretation of Flamenca, by 
facilitating its camal expression x/hich, oapecially if the 
Imsbmid should repent of bis jealousy, will destroy love's 
future* However, in whatever xmy they may threaten tme lovo 
('fin ambra'), their presence serves as an obstacle wbieb, if 
secrecy is maintained, will promote true love as much as the
presenccdsof the lady's husband*

. ■Wile Jaufre IWel conceives of love in adulterous texxns, 
it is clear that the chief obstacle for him is tho distance 
separating him from his heloycd's physical presence* If this 
suggests that he agreed xdth his near-contempox'arj'̂  Hareabxni that 
the adiütory-«ïotif pmidered to aristocratic sensuality, it also 
indicates that x/bat is finally important in the courtly conception 
is the efficiency, and not the specific oharecter, of the obstacle 
to love* Its adulterous or class character may suffice for those 
of moral probity or of humble birth, but the noble prince mid lord 
liTUst be separated from his mistress* Certainly, x/hen the 
northern romancers transfer the courtly theme from the lyric 
to the narrative ploiie the capacity -for..variation in love's 
obstacles is vastly increased* In Chretien's Lancelot the 
obstacle is separation, the result of Guinevere's abduction by 
Heleagont* In Yvgin, as in Marie de France's Gugemar, the 
obstacle is more psychological - the youthful impetuosity of the 
here* In Mario's Sir Launfal the obstacle appears to be the
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spiritualism which lludel was tlio first to advocate, that is#
which debars the real presence of the beloved* In Flamenca»
and many other romances# the obstacle is the husband's
jealousy* Hence it is surprising to find Andrew the
Chaplain, a resident of the seme northern coux't as Chrétien#
emphasizing the adulterous character of the obstacle necessary
for true love* He reports the decision xdiich Marie# the
Countess of Chasjpague# gave at a 'court of love'# namely#
that love con find no place iii marriage# one of the reasons
being 'that a precept of love tells us that no vpiaan# even
if sîie is married# can be crowned with tlie reward of the King
Of Love imless she is seen to be enlisted in the service of
Love himself outsiclo the bonds of wedlock*. This argument
is repeated in more than one of the conversations betxfeèn
persons of different social status whicli Andrew offers as
illustrations of 'the art of courtly love'* Hence ie

^  138places great stress on the necessity of secrecy in love*
Andrew's work reflects the northern climate in its tendency to 
accept that courtly love will actually proceed to adultory^^^ and

136* Andreas Cauelîanùs# op* cit* I# 6# pp* lOô f*.
137* Pfi Ibid# pp* 100 ff, 116 f,*
138* e*g* Ibid# pp. 81 f* (rules VI & X); II, 8 p. la

(rule XIIl)* Andrew gives two sets of rules of love - 
one of txfolve# the other of thirty one* I^ch set is 
preceded by a brief romtmce* Eul© I in the second set is 
•Marriage is no real excuse for not loving*.

139* cf* sup* pp* 364ff..
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it may be that tide imbeneficed clerk also wished'to emphasize

the anii-Chrietimi character oi #i$ love* The emphasis
Wdch he places oh love's adulterous character# together witîi
his almost total silence on the suhject of 'love's joy', appears to
lend further support to Ikthertsou's thesis that tîio xAole
of his treatise# and mot just the final retraction miû a
fcxjT disclaimers to 'Walter' constitutes a concleimation
of. the courtly viow*^^^ His subtlety may surpass that of
his master# Ovid*^^"^

The notion of the lady's right# indeed duty# to test the 
sincerity of those xdie laid claim to hex' love not only guaranteed 
that potontiai lovers received training in the noble art but 
provided the lady with a means of discovering whether her 
suitor's sesitimonts wore genuine* Of cour#e# most of the 
poets xfere seeking her patronage# rather tîsoii her mmrous 
favours# mid the aimber of aspirants memit that there was keen 
competition* This helps to explain the so-called 'individualism'

140* The friend, never satisfactorily identified# for xdiose benefit 
Andrew depicts the 'art' of love*

141* V* D*W* Eobcrtson# Jr*# in op* cit
142* Andrew's îmowlodgo of Ovid has not only influenced the structure

of his work with its retraction in the final book which may 
be as deceptive ao the one found in hie model (Ovid apologises#
not to the reader# but to Cupid# v# The Eomedies Of Love* w *  1 ff*)
but also much of its content* Thus^'Klrew’ ¥oïïS^lîvî5's 
account of the manner in which a lover should behave in the 
presence of his lady and of the effect which love has on his 
appetite and sleep# and he agrees with the Latin poet that 
sight is the means of arousing man's love and that each partner 
must derive full sutisfacion from the acts of love*
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of tlio troubadours ÿ oao aigu o£ x̂ hich is thé f roquent complaint 
that love's false preteiiclors mauago to endear themselves to the 
ladies* Bernard laments*

Ai DieusI ear ai foaaon trian 
D'entre—Is fais li fin amador 
ï^l lauzeagier e-1 trichador 
Fortesson corns el fron denan!

, Tot l^aur del mon o toi 1'argon 
ni volgr'aver dat # s'iou 1*agues#
Sol que ma dona coiiogues 
Aiasi ctua ieu I'am finamen#^^^

(a^ God! that they may distinguish between true and false 
lovers lot the slanderer and deceiver wear horns on their 
forehead#' 1 would willingly give all the gold and silver in 
the world - if I had it - that my lady might knoxf how truly 1 
love her)#
Of course, if the ladies know how to make this distinction, the . 
poet Xfould gain a greater share in the xforld's x̂ ecilth and his 
economic insecurity, which is the soiifce of his bitterness, would 
be overcome* However| lot us now observé some of the features 
of a true lover xfhich the tests of love xferé supposed to reveal* 

c 3 In our analysis of other central motifs of Courtly love we 
r have noted tlie fmdomental role that the lady was expected to pl^*

143* BejUard do Ventadour, Non os moravelha s'ieu chan, str* 5» 
vv. 53k40#
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In general terms this amounts to maintaining her nobility#
which implies that she will neither too readily accept
nor totally discourage her courtier's advances* 13ven
if the social status of the courtier is equal or suporio#
to her oxm, she must cultivate £01 initial coolness* Her
proper attitude is illustrated in 'courtly conversations'
which occupy approximately txfo-thirds of Andrew #e
Chaplain's treatise on the art of courtly l o v e , W e  have
already mentioned that Andrew's teaching betrays the influence
of his northern environment* An example of this influence
is the emphasis which he places on the equality of lovers
(which corresponds to his; permission of actual adultery)*
Tlie troubadours tended to think that love could not enable
a courtier and hie mistress to ignore a difference in
social rank but# us Desszola points out, Andrew's concept of
equality destroys the erotic significance of class
distinction*^ Although Andrew states that 'Character

146alone***is worthy of the crown of love'# however# even 
he cannot ignore a person's social backgwund altogether*
He decides that lovers must belong to the middle class

144* Andreas Capellonus# op* cit*# I# 6# pp* 33-ÿl41.
145* %* Bezseola# bp* cit*# Troisième Partie# pp* 326# 377# 385* 
146* Andreas Capellonus# op* cit* # I# 6# p* 35*
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at (Thla relative disregard for class
tiistihctioa midoubteOly reflects the greater security of the 
aorthem» aristocracy whose mntm were m m  *cloaed* thoa those

- V 168̂ '̂: .of their southern ceoaterparts)#
We have also had occasion to mote some essential aspects 

of the courtier* s>role# Ha must ho hmahlo; patient and to M m  .

especially falls tSie duty of guarding the secrecy of a love^ 
affair* A distinctive feature of #e * southern* conception of 
*cowtoi8ie * is its evaluation of poetic ability* The poet 
composed his lyric *ih order to extol axid magnify his lady*s 
w o r t h a n d #  since she was the sourco of M s  inspiration# 
his verses wore a means of proving his affection# Hence

147# IMd# I# 11; p* W ,
148# cf* ilerhort Holler* The Social Causation of The Courtly 

lave Combler# in Gompiyative Studies M  Society And 
Histo^i volé If 1958/3# Mouton & Co## Thellague# î # 
157*183* After argui^ strongly for a sociological 
explanation of the courtly system # the opportunists who 
wore seeking Q^aission to thé *opeM aristocracy of sotttîi* 
western Europe had little prospect of a suitable marriage 
because there were insufficient noblewomen *• Holler 
concludes with the surprisingly reticent judgment that 
we WoMd have to investigate the ideological and cultural 
hackgrbund in order to discover Wiy these conditions 
produced this particular fb%m of literature* M  other 
words# *thc courtly love complex* is not merely a product 
of ; sbciological fnotbrs*

149* Guilhem de Gabesta^ jom qu*io ̂  us vis# dompna
primeirémeb# Str# v/ 13# Mttlo is knoW of Guilhm#
His rlAfe possibly sprnis the close of the twelfth and the 
beginning of the thirteenth centuries* However# legend has 
helped to preserve his fame by identifying him as #ie lover 
whose heart had to be eaten by M s  mistress in order to 
appease her jealous husbaad*



1^0the justly f(mous seXf̂ întroduction of Amaut Daniel " ^
leu oui Amautss qu^amas l*aura 
E chatsB la lebr*ob lo bou 
B nadi centra eubema#̂ ^̂

(l aia Amaut who boats the air, çhaàes the hare with the 
ox and swims against the stream)#
^ is not only a sign of the troubadours* precocity and 
predilection for rhetorical forais (the theme that Arnaut 
uses here is *thc world ttx>sicle'*down*f'̂  ̂but a moans of 
praiding the virtue of his lady# For, in tlie opening 
strophe, he has said ̂

Qu’Aaors marves plan*e daura 
Mon chanter, que do lioi mou 
Qui prêta m^ten o governa#^^^

(Cwae quickly love, xiolish and gild my singing whicli watches 
over worthiness)#

130# Dante regarded Arnaut as one of his most illustrious 
predecessors and Petrarch described this troubadour as 
•the grand master of love*# This j>raise has puzssled most 
contemxmrmy critics, since they are inwlined to disparage 
tlic formalism of his poems# Araaut made constant use of 
the trobar dus (ic#sup# u# 136 note 02)#

151# Amaut Daniel# Ea cost sohet coind*e lori, sir* 7, w#
43^5# ■

152# E#IU Curtins would describe those verses primarily as an
attempt to display oftistic ingenuity (v#op# cit#, p# 97)

155. Arnaut Daniel, ô ù cit« , str# 1, w# 5"̂ 7# Bven if Amaut
is only expressing a conceit, he is still honouring tîie
name of love# '



Haffe de ImWtee lier troubadour üui to
:à pootic debate by gently upbraiding him fof ceasing to sing , 
çoemtliiïig that Jk>rnard da Ventadoiu? was constantly: threatening 
to doJ^%id thé Minnesinger IWnmay^ displays his subtle# 
in a poem i&ich depicts a lady trying to decide whether to suffer 
the requests #ich her lover mokes of hér in his lyrics or to 
forgo the blessings which hi# praises bring her* . -

Andrew the Chaplain pays serious attention to the means by
' \ . - igo':: : 'which à courtier can «prove* his fitness for love# Generosity
is especially valuabie# so, top# is blameless sx̂ eech ̂ : the
ime lover does not blaspheme# he refrains from disparaging
or mocking his feliow^en# and# above all # he is truthful#

' 154* ■ % e . dai^htor of ' llaymond ; it ■ cle Turehne (and sister of 
(y Ëaymond\ IIl).\who lurried Ibles V of ySntadour in 1191*
- Nm3̂ ':t,r#badbttrs/n their, lyrics/'W'hèrL

135# Ihe jdiht lord of GsSol who probebly hdd te ronomice his 
inherit^çe idieii he was appointed Cçnbîi of Brioude and of 
Hontferr^d at the begiWihg of the thirteen# 
in 1008 the papal legate ordered him to stop composing#

- ■ " Ee_ died shortly before 1025#'; y.
'156#' Gui d«Cssel-ot Sàrio' cle Vehtadoi%r$4:Gui .■■d*tJisscl#:be'̂ a pesa : : :
:,\A-',do,vosL0W 1# - /  ' /Y'"
137#. ":e*g# Beriiard do Ventadour#/ hovwms vçi e yen e vire# ,.atr# 14#'- 

"■- € m  wlvla: lameta moyor# #rsy^ 7-and,'B#.,: ■' ' --
138# A contemx)Ormey , md% great ;mval ' of ' Walth'er - yon,? ddr Vpgelweide# -” 

 ̂Gottfried-'vpn ,,8trWsburg;,;lamehty['# this, poet
"'''«von;Ilô ehduîW* in Tristm^# -■'ëinééfltlm' romanco-waa witten'-̂ \;;’ 

' :yrdurihg.;the -first;. decaSp^,the '.thirteenth c,entiry;we'' toow 
=■; thÔ  àpproximate;:date'-:of-- #i%%aVfs,;,death;;# that '

' 7'' he tms bom in,;the middle;of ;the''''%elfth}:;cehturŷ  of hi#
' ' ' ; y ̂. patrons '̂ appears to have . ?•' of;;Austriay-
;,159*V';heî hr#- Sage^ daz ichidirsiëmér::-lone#-.esp#.;S:trsy'0 m d  4# 
160# For the followihg atbioasy cf* ^dreas Capollanusi bp# cit*# I# 

-et pp# 39f*$ m  fit Ii,,iy#*i5i.f#i'



île also keeps noble and compmiy* l̂ u'thoiviore, he
should not bo a lover of Révérai women at tli© same timby 
but for the stdse of one ho should h% 6 deVdted servant of all* 
Finally# ho should he hospitable* Guilïaeiuae cle Lorris offers 
a similar liet of virtues in The Iktiance of the and there.•i w* *■ >

were numerous other enseiiliameas or «teachings* of tiie courtly 
code# in both allegorical mid systematic fom# circulating in 
courtly society* Hcaiy of these * teachings! were ^odied in 
the work of romancers such as Chrétien who# of course, applied 
them where possible to both men and women* Chrotièn«s 
romances inculcate the value of constancy in love; of the 
lovex «S apxwehehsiveness and its outward signs loss of 
appetite and sleeplessness# paleness and palpitations ** when 
in the presence of the beloved# mid of jealousy# or - fear# in 
lovo*^^^ V/hile Chrétien would agree with ̂ drew that there 
is nothing to prevent u lover being loved by more tîiàii one 
member of thé ox>posi^ he would disagree that
constancy (and so chastity# of which constancy ia the sign) 
is, consistent with th# poesiMlity of a new love replacing #e

161. V. op* cit#, pp* && ff*# section 9# w *  33 ff*
162* With the exception of the attitude to fidelity# these 

matters are all depicted in Ovid*a Dio Art of 
Ohretien présènts them in# o*g*, CligSs7"vv735r?f*f 
PP# 98 ff*, m  3863 ff* t V* 141, at al*

163* Vé e#gé Itmcelot# vv* 5379^3514# p# 339; of# Andreas 
Gapcllcmus# op* cit*# II# 8# p*.186 (hule XXXl)*
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old Ho would also heighten the imĵ ortance of Andrew*^
view that a lover ♦ougîit to ho courageous in battle and hardy 
against his enmies*#^^^ For in Chretien’s rmiiances the 
supreme test of worth is no longer the troubadour’s ’agility* 
in poetry (which is also ignored by Andrew) bxit the Wight’s 
agility in deeds of chivalry which ĉ ui be performed in battle 
or in toummient* In the south, the ladies presided over 
and inspired the poets but in the norili they assembled on 
the %}arapots or in the stands and adaired the heroisai of 
their Wights, whom they presented with their talismans,
The chivalrio ethos is ^ source of tension in Chretien’s 
romances for, as Belli and Lavautl point out, capacity to 
fight well offers little proof of capacity to love woll#^^ 
Whereas the troubadours’ notion of ’courtesy’ ims neatly 
linJîod with love, the chivairic ideal was moî e likely to 
come into conflict with it#̂ ^̂ ^

Having outlined the essential characteristics of courtly 
love wo may now seek further clarification of specific points 
of interest for our theme of medieval sex ethics#

164# Vf Andreas Oapellonus, op# cit#, II, 8, 185 f# (kulo
XVIXÎÎ cf. îhilos XII and XXX; cf. I, 6, p# 81 - Rule II)#
Chretien rejected the adulterous fom of courtly love#
V# inf# pp# 393-398.

165# Andreas Oapellasms, op# cit#, I, 6, p# 60#
166# V# e#gt, Lancelot, w #  5641 ff#, pp# 341 ff##
167# B# Nelli and E, Lavaud, oi># cit#, px>* 351 f#*
168# of# inf#, pp# 393-396.



Firétî we shall aek what value the sexual act has in the 
courtly cotlo* We have already noted m d  criticised Briffault’s 
argiuiient for the crude and ̂ parallelled sensuality of tlie 
courtly lyric* ̂ ® All that Briffault offers his readers 
is a clumsy and insensitive treatment of the quite specific 
conception and delimitation of the sensual element in the 
poêtry of the troubadours* For example, traces of the 
classical conception of the five stages of love (lineae 
moris) visusf allotutio, taetus# osculum et coitus;-» can 
he found in many courtly lyricsg ' M  we have seen, the 
troubadours rarely envisage proceeding to the final stage 
with their beloved# Nevertheless, where the schemes of 
Antiquity seems to have been more directly influential,

1*71 ' : 'this is not absolutely excluded# Thus Ghiraut de Calansoa
' 'V'.'-' , ■ -, . / . . , ' ■■says to his lady.?

Eh son palais on ela vai ja%er,
A cinq portals; et qui*»ls dos pot ohrir,

, . ■'■172Xféù passa^ls tres, mas noHi pot leu partir; '
(bn #e palace whore she (icve) reclines there are five

doors; and he who can open two will easily pass through # e
other three, but he will not easily come out)#

l69ë V# sup# pp. 339ff.*
170# cf* h# Nelli, op# cit#, pp. IBl f##
171# Tlie Iment which Guiraut composed on the death of Ferdinand, 

son of Alphonse VIII of Castillo, indicates that this 
troubadour lived through ihe early years of the thirteenth 
century but ve possess no further information about him# 
(Ferdinand died in 1214)#

172# Guiraut do Calcmson, Celeis cut ma de cor e de saber# str# 4 
w .  2 5 -2 7 #
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The final soniouce indicates that Guirant did not approve 
the bondage of love, and this perhaps explains tlie etsiphosis 
which he places on its sensual basis# For, in the anonymous 
allegory (The Castle of hove# which moy hâve been influenced 
by Guiraut’s poem, we find the usual reserve with regard to 
ultimate possession of the beloved$«4 

has salas e«*l tom desus 
Son do manear lo plus 
B do jazer on luoc clus

173Totas nudas ab los nua;
(The groat-r»oms and the stage above them arc made for 

fullest caressing and for reclining, in a secluded place, quite 
naked beside one’s nalccd lover),

Andrew the Chaplain reduces the process of love to four 
stages which, ho claims, were set forth in ’ancient times’#
He says I ’the first consists in the giving of hope, tHio 
second in the granting of a hiss, the third in the enjoyment 
of an embrace, and the fourth culminates in the yielding of 
the wliole person’, ' IXe also appears to have been the first 
to apply ariother notion which derived from Antiquity the 
three levels of friendship to tlie courtly scheme, Later 
writers, çuch as Guiraut de Calanson, demote courtly love to the

173# to chateau d’Amour, str, 16 vyV 91^94 (in B# Nelli et
ÏÛ tai^ud, pp# cit, pp, 242 ffi)>

174, Andreas Capellanus, op, cit,, I, 6, p. 42#
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lowest level, F o r  Andrew, however, the lowest level
consists in taking someone at will, exercising one’s
sexual rights, This applies (XiuaXly to the love èf

176peasm^ts and of the married, ' The noblest form of 
love is pure love ’which binds together the hearts of two 
lovers %fith every feeling of delight, Tliis kind consists 
in the contemplation of the mind end the affection of the 
heart; it goes as far as the kiss mid the embrace and tlie 
modest contact with the nude lover, omitting the final solace, 
for that is not permitted to those who wish to love purely,,, 
this love goes on increasing without end, and we know that no 
one ever regretted practicing it, and the more of it one has 
thé more one wants, * Such love does not corruj)t anyone 
and is ’of such virtue that from it arises all excellence 
of character,*,, and God sees very little offense in it*.
The intermediate level of friendship is mixed love, which 
’gets its effect from every delight of the flesh and culminates 
in the final act of Venus’, Hence it ’quickly fails’ and one 
often regrots it for it can greatly injure others. Nevertheless 
Andrew assures us that it ’is real love, and it is praiseworthy,

175» Guiraut de Calonson, Celeis cui am do cor e dc saber, passim, 
176, Andreas Capellanus, op, cit,, I, 6, pp, lOGf, (the ’decision’ 

of the Countess of Champagne); cf. I, 11, pp, 149 f,.



and we say that it is the soiirCO of all good things, although
177’ 'from it grave dangers threaten, too*

Andrew*o analysis brings out the ambiguity and, 
therefore, the existential peril, of courtly love# Baaed 
on sexuality its conception of love requires thé continual 
suspension of the ’final solace’, of the sexual imperative 
to possess hnd be possessed* Though hot impossible we may 
suspect that this is on ideal reserved for Gottfried’s 
cdele heràén# If this mearia that i t is in cons tant danger 
of falling to the level of ’mixed love#, and thus ceasing 
finally to be love/ it also means tîiat it is in danger of 
losing its sexual foundation altogetlier# The beloved is 
mmde a sacred object, the contemplation of whose nakedness 
is a secular form of the Platonic vision of 6ie Beautiful and 
tîio Good, of the Âugustinian contemplation of God ’face to

' ' - X ,face’# ïïènce we should not be surprised that the courtly 
ideal influenced religious, as well os secular, literature 
in the West#-^ Even at the noïî religious level, however, it

177# Ibid, I, 6, pp# 102 f##
178# As Dawson states, St# Francis of Assisi desecularised 

and spiritualised the courtly conception of love (v. 0# 
IWsoh, Religion And the Bise of Western Culture# op# 
bit#, p# 189)# ^acopow da Todi# a Franciscan jTwas to 
become Wown as ’le jongleur do Dieu’ (tîie minstrel of 
God)# Petrarch’s Laura and Dante’s Beatrice testify 
to the spiritual duality of the romantic ideal#
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"questions whether -the ■ Serial /act has. ' a ; 1 egiticmte pi ace ■ in ’, 
love# At î.hesi* as in Flamenca# ipqssessian is the result 
o£ lové whose validity has nlreaily, independently I been 
established# At worst, as Andrew’s analysis reveals, it 
threatens the continued existence of love and is reserved 
primarily for those who cmmot contain themselves#

AitUoiigh Aiidrew considers that ’laixed love’ is perilous, 
he is çîéterriined to allow it# If this suggests that ho is 
covertly highlighting the miti#»Christiaii (because actually 
adulterous) nature .of .courtly love, it also reflects the 
manner in which the northern romancers handle the courtly 

theme# In nearly all the groat roraiuices the hero mid 
heroine enjoy each other to the full, often in the married 
state# This aspect of the romaxice betrays the influence 
o I chivalry and of church, both of whi cli were stronger 
in the north than in the south imtil the middle of thé 
thirteenth century at least* In Chretien’s Lancelot# the 
most ’courtly’ of his ext§nt works, sem^l intercourse is 
not tlie toriidnus ad quern of love but the symbol of thé
-. \ ' <■.' ’ . '170’- - 'lover’s successful quest * and a point of departure for

179# Isncolbt, yv# 444% ff#, pp. 326 ff*, cf# especially
his :-;vmioration''of the 'Quéén' on first-cntoring her 
Mom, vv. ff., p. 329* .



further ehivaXric service from the hero# Xn essence the
plot is intei^inahiê oad even if Chrétien refused to cc»ax>lete
the work for a different reason, it is appropriate that he 

180did so* In Marie de France’s Lay of lliduo Guildcloue 
graviously retires into a convent so that her husband can 
regularize and fulfil his love for Guillardun#^^^ Although

180* Chretien may have failed to complete the romance because 
he disliked its adulterous theme* Those who think that 
this was his reasdn usually regard his introduction, which 
states that the Countess of Champagne is responsible for 
the material mid its treatment (w* 1-30; p#270), as 
confirmation of their case* However, Chretien’s aversion 
to adultery did not prevent him from completing a major 
part of Lahceiot and, for this reason, some critics have 
su2)posef'%at'a wre urgent task distracted his attention*
Since this is a mere sumise, we are inclined to accept a 
theory which has been presented by Jeon Frappier (v# R*S* 
Loomis, ed*| op# cit*, p# 180)* If the conclusion Wtiich 
a different poqt appended to Chretien’s work was ordered by 
the Countess, its banality may well explain Chrétien’e 
reluctance to continue* la other words, the sublime, yet 
dangerous, relationship of Lmicelot and Guinevere could not 
proceed to the happy end which Chrétien usually Kmnuged to 
offer his heroes and heroines (cf* B* Bezzola, op* cit* 
Troisième Partie, p# 388), This theory presup%mses that 
Chretien could have brought Lancelot to a satisfactory 
conclusion without appearin^^ coMone an adulterous form 
of love* Ibifortunately, we cannot be sure of his ability
to do so. in Cliges he informs us #at he composed a romance
’Del roi Marc et Wlseult la Blonde’ (op* cit*, w* Iff*, p*! 
which suggests that he contrived a plot in which the hero was 
Yseult’s husband instead of Tristram (cf* H# Bezzola, op* cit*, 
Troisi^e Partie, pp# 386 ff*, where the author refers to the 
views of S* Hof or). Such treatment of the story could hardly 
match the vurAion of Gottfried von Strasburg (or of Thomas of 
Britain) and would help to explain the failure to preserve 
Chretien’s work* In sum, if Frappier’s theory is inadequate, 
we are entitled to suspect that Chrétien was unable to finish 
Laiicelot because ho was unable to discover mi adequate means 
o¥ expressing his distaste for its thme*
V* B* Mason (trans*). Lays of Marie Do France and other French
legends, Everyman, 1911# PP* 3^23*



the influence of chivalry and of church may have been important, 
liovevcr, it is worth noting that the narrative form enables the 
poet to free courtly love from identification with perpetual 
uneatiafaction and adultery. Whereas the lyric poet can only 
establish the ’sentimental’ nature of love by postponing 
sexual fulfilment, the romancer can dispense with this 
liBiitaiion because his plot x̂ rovides ample scope for 
characterization. In place of an ’eternal movement’ of 
the heart ho can offer an ’historical movement’ * By coming 
to terms with the historical dimension of man’s beings the 
romancers proved that their conception of love did not 
necessarily involve a flight from reality and, for this 
reason, the effect which romantic notions have: hod upon 
Western man’s understanding of the basis and the nature of 
marriage is quite explicable. Before wo exauine the 
existential import of sentiment, however, we must consider 
the distinctive view of marriage which is presented in 
courtly poetry# . /y;

In the south the state of marriage is not rendered 
problematic by the courtly view but is reduced to a bare 
social necessity, vdiich prevents neither partner froQ 
entering into an amorous relationship with a third party.
Andrew the Chaplain siuam^izes the courtly attitude when ho 
makes one of his exemplary lovers remind a lady that the 
purposes of marriage ore procreation and imÿîàent of tlie



marriage debt# Affection ,may be foiuid in marriage but it
is in denger of being iiimwderate and it cannot be identified with
love because, as Marie of Champagne pronouned, ’lovers give each

182other everything freely’# C#8# Lewis correctly observes
that this exclusion of love from marrdâge betrays thé latter’e
fimotion in feudal society# . For the aristocracy marriage was
little more than a means of extending the interests of the 

183family# Friendship with a member of the opposite sex 
had to be sought elsewhere# The quest for such friendship 
defied the chivairic and the ecclesiastical estimations of 
woman# If the former plainly preferred fraternal comradeship, 
the latter stipulated that woman was an inferior being tdtose 
natural role was maternal# Furthermore# the rejection of 
this teaching implied a challenge to the Church’s view of 
marriage. How could the Church reasonably claim that its 
view of fidelity and the sacramental character of marriage 
X»laced a high premium on marital affection when it placed 
the partners on different spiritual levels and when it taUght

182# Andreas Capellanus, op# cit*, I* 6, pp# 103# 106#
183. C#8# Lewis# The Allegory of Love# 0*U#P# 1936# p. 13#
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that such affection heightened the danger of immoderate 
sexual hehaviourV If some of the troubadours emulate tlie 
theologians by regarding sexual intercourse as m  enemy 
of true love# that is not because they presuppose an asexual 
concept of love# If they divorce love from smrriage less 
ambiguously than tlie theologians# that is because# showing 
a greater degree of social ’realism* than some of their 
critics will allow#they sought a new social nexus for 
inter̂ ŝexual friendship#

In the north# for reasons we have already noted# preference 
was given to the view that sexual intercourse # and so marriage# 
could be proper vehicles for love# Here# then# the challenge 
to the church’s view of marriage was not to remove the veneer 
of love# but to make this the essence of the relationship and 
to let nature’s i>roorcative purposes look after themselves#
This# of course, implies just as strong a challenge to the 
Church’s estimation of woman* Several critics have noted that 
the lays of Marie de France depict a world in which love is the

184# cf# e#g# II, Bezzola# op. cit## Deuxième Partie, pp, 316 ff# 
Bezzola rightly discovers a contrast between the courtly 
ideal and certain aspects of ’la vie réelle’ but tliis does 
not imply that the troubadours wore inculcating a form 
of escapism (cf* suxî#p|>#339ff* and note 37)*
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dominant force but it i* equally evident that Marie 
does not consider love to be beneficial unless it finds its 

home in marriage# Wo have already drawn attention to the 
♦hax>py end* which she contrived for Blidue and his mistress# 
Gulllardun,^^? A similar conclusion is reached in The Lay 
of tiie Ash Tree and# in her other lays#- those who indulge 
in extra-marital love usually come to a disastrous end#-^^
Marie * s laÿs may be regarded as a wommi’s * ans wer’ to tlie 
courtly Ctlios but they raioo problems which she ignores# For 
an ,attem_pt ,to deal with them we amst turn to the work of 
.Chrotion do Troyes# .

The first problem concerns the i>laco of a ïuarriago based 
on love in the social structure,If love is an all-consuiaing

185* é#g» S» Painter» Fre&ich Chivalry# The Joîma Hopkins Press#
1940| ppé 131*̂ 133; cf# A, Scagïione# op# cit#, p# 23#

186# cf# S,F# Damon, Marie de Frmicet Psychologist of Courtly
Love, in F#H#L#A#, vol# XLIV (December, 1929 - no# 4)
pp# 968 *- 996#

187# V# sui), p# 390 * 188# V# op# cit#, px># 91-101#
189# For exmaple, Bisclavret’s wife (md her lover in The Lty of the

W e r W W f # (oi># cit», DP# 83*40); the King and iiie 'seneschal
v£fo 'ïn The Lay of %uitan, (op# cit## pp# iGg-lll)# Although
îlmrie states that ’in the very nature of love#*.proportion 
cannot enter into the matter* (oi>* cit#, p, 105 - 
The W y  of Rmitan), she does not present this ’truth* in a 
manner which robs the conclusions of her lays of üieir 
significance# Thus she writes 1 ’The Lay of the Werc-Wolf, 
truly, was written that it should ever be home in mind*
(op# cit#, p#90)# Of course, she thought that a marriage 
which bound a young and beautiful wife to an old man was folly 
(cf# The Lay of l̂ onec# op# cit#, pp# 125-136) but this only 
proves that she realized that marriage may sometimes bo os 
dangerous as estra-iaarital love#

190# As our analysis of Eric and Enide and Yvain will show, this
problem took the fom of a confïict between the requirements of 
n ’courtoisie* and those of chivalry#



passion that ..eon only moan that this form of marriage will 
be a menace to aooioty, divesting the married of any sense of 
wider;3?es|îonsiî)ility. 'Such is proclsaly the■ situation depicted 
in Igroc .and Eïiide# Chretien tolls us that ’Eroc loved her 
with such a tender love that,he eared no moŝ e .for arius, nor 
did ho go to toumoBients, nor have any desire to joust; hut
he spent his time in cherishing his wife# He made of, her his

191' / ' ' 'mistress /uxd his sweatîîoàrt*# Ehide hears the rimours of
■‘the--Imights'OÏ1CÎ squires conceriiing this ;unfitting behaviour-in
one who, after alj, is destined to become king, and slio

ÎOPaccidentally acquaints Ereo with their coRq)laints# " " Erec 
then sets out on a series of chivairic adventures with his 
T/ife which serve, for each, as ’proof* of their worthiness to 
idve.*^^ Having passed the first ’test* of their mhiual love 
lîîreo îaùst next win the *doy of the Uourt’ and so prove M s

191>. ■ Èree/md 'Aiide, w #  ,'2293-2764; %). 32»- ■
192# Supposing that Ercc is asleep, %ide laments the décline in

his compaiiions ’ TGsxioct Dor him and, he overhears (vv# 2293- 
2764; p# 33)# Her anxiety reflects a concern for social 

; ; honour which, if it hejcomes excessive, can threaten the
well-being of a marriage# Chretien deals with this problem 
in Yvain# v# inf## ' ,

193$ ülrèc aiid J^ide# w$ 2765 - 5366; pp. 36-70# The source from 
..which, Chretien derived M s < romance seems to-'liavo suggested-';'.;./ 
that ihidc was guilty of adultery and that Mrec doubted her 
fidelity (cf$ l#L# Foster and J# Frapxîiej? in 11#S# Loomis,
; Cdi, op# cit#, pp# 194; I65-I7I)# There is no hint of this

: state of affairs in Chretien’s versioni On the contrary, he
: tells us that ’in her* heart there Was no guile’ and that

'Erec comionded her to appear, not as a penitent, but as a 
comrtly lady, dressed in her ’richest robe’ and seated on 

• her ’best palfrey’ (yv# 2293- 2764; pp# 33f#)#



social responsibility before finally being eroimed in the 
presence of Eing A r t h u r # I n  Yyêis Chretien presents a 

complementary situation# Coneorn for aocial honour has 
jeopardized thé love wMeh is the foundation of marriage by 
causing the ïuîshttnd to ignore his wife# Hence the hero 
becomes a social outcast anti has to prove, by chivairic feats, 
his Desire.-ond"'ability to serve; ladies, before ;h'e, is accepted 
back into the marital fold# ’All liaS turned out well at 
last# for he is beloved mid treasured by his lady, and she by 
him*. Chretien’s answer to the social problem of marriago, 
tben^ is to propose a balance of resx̂ onsibilities idiereby those 
ill Dinrriage respect and uphold the dmonds of society and those 
in society do likewise for marriage.

Cligos represents Chretien’s treatment of the other main 
probicEi arising from liis attempt to reconcile the courtly ideal 
with mai'riage* This concerns the random and ’given* mmmer in 
which love occurs#  ̂ Purely love such as this mst sometimes 
conflict with the demands of marriage? For Qhretien this problem 
was presented in its most extreme fora in tho romance of Tristram 
m d  Yscult and, since Cligos is his ’reply* to tho problem, he

194# E»?oc and Ekiide* vy# 5367 ff# ? PP$ 70 ff#
195# Yvoia, w# 6799-6813, p# 069#
196# cf# sup# pp# 355ff.*
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' '/préviclos'it m i h ' iiar''piét$;v'"Gteotiem-'oôii bo-given
'  ̂,fuïl"crédit for-the Jngmmlty.with .whicit-:lio defends M a  ;eaùise?-

: ; '.' : D #  -thlC/ W I y : : G é ' r v é 8  t p  undorllno:b l a ,,l%i#i 1  Itÿ"'to rpsoivs. ; V .  ■ 

’■? , -'the 'baalo,;pmhlem*,/v.::::ïf/tW- potioit'Mil#Ded'TMatr#3.md- '
' , : '  ' D a W l t D p ,  a#lt#y;M8/'pre c p p o s i t e ' ' ' effect - l n _ /  ^

, - cligésê  i&ere v i t ' ? proBorroC FoMce from h e r  I w s b p M  s o  that''
' she 'may/0VGa‘foalXy''îiaî̂ y imd yield'hoi-; virgin- body to Imr ' /■;.,

■ V ' lover,/ -'.’■■ that DiilyDrpvldeB'm imaginative MteiBativo-.aad
tvom'ahétrorAto.thp'problem, pf-xthe. lovorof ,.Tristram\and / ;■''- 

■. , :Y'8wit#-UIWa'^tDiy,'/tW^ oaii W  no .-to - sticlr-love# ''"
. Ghÿetièa Cmi'oM^ .%»resemt the 'alterh#lvo-of;-MmMmg obo’éy.'..- '
■'’-MCtress-onota/wife and lovingDër.atlll one’s ̂ metresB- 
' .ao'-timt” àittiial;''XpTp-/iuérsciaés, -ami' hopp llint# this-mglit.;-. " ■

- /'■'oncoiit%0;’b0roioDp|hD0iaiioB'''^îoeg'MièaeDt r a p p e d /'
\ Tristram m d  Yaéult#-- . - "ÿ;\, '/

Oligoa'is hpth'the most ' -emd the moat ’ ‘

' y - / superficial of. ahrotientp ■•Goràtômporary. in -
• . ._ ■'.'/aiioii'mattoro as geographioai'DBd .poiiiioalDotMl'''#d self- '

, - o o w c i o u a l y I n o k s  thoao myaterlpué ; eymWls 
m à  grand themes of ’ initiation, ilédioatioxi, meteprphoe'is'oiid. 
' aheorptioii' into a-higher and fullér 'lifei;:.# onoo' Bioro-tnmiau"

1 9 7 $ Dliges,; W # " ' 3 % W 3 % # '##1:36 - ' % \ ' y , "
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qmd moré divine* t/Meli, m  Heer seys, of Ohrétien’s 
other works *ao effective d u exercise in depth psychology*#
Hence im agree -with the same %'jriter that Chretien* e mBimoBs 
employ a pedagogy %Aieh is .auporior to that devised by 
eeholaatio Christianity#The foreefiil presentation of m  

'ideal which, m  Andrew the Chaplain realized, eenld met remain 
in the exolnaive pooeesaion of the ariatocraoy helps to 
explain why the romaiitie notions of courtly posts soon began 
■to iiifluenoG the eoiitrete attitudes..and values of Western man*

C* The Value of Courtly Love*

Having noted -some of the challenges which tho courtly 
ideal issued to theological estimates of mit and marri ago, we 
shall conclude with an examination of some broader claims which
have boon made for the Ideal* Those .may he subsumed under ■ 
three heads - the role of woman^ -the importance of the sexual ■ 
act, and tho significance of marriage*,

The ’hyperestimatiou* of the., lady v/bich foî os the basis of 
the courtly conception of love reflects, in pai/t, am increase in 
the influence of tr̂ iatooratic'women-tliiring the twelfth century* 
During the thirteenth century, however, the social role of "-

198# F* Beer, op* cit#» p# 144, 
199# Ibid# -



woiaeu* including those viio belonged to the bourgeoisie, was
gradually undemBiaed - - mid # by the e W  of the Middle âges, it -
was virtually non-existent#'" Since the forces which opposed
an extension of the role of woman v;ere deeply entrenched,
we should not regard this sequence of oTents as proof of
m  iïdierent deficiency in tîie courtly ethos* However, the

brevity of woman’s appearance on the stage of medieval history
at least raises the question whether, in more favourable
circumstances, the courtly ideal could have sustained an
appreciation of the wider role of women#

hhttt is ultimately in question here is the degree to
which the com'tly lady represents a ’real* woman, that is,
one whose distinctive qimlities arc allowed to contribute to
relationships in which she is a genuine and responsible
partner and not merely a moans to ends which have been
iÈqioscd upon her* Many critics would contend that tho courtly

001%)ortrait of woman is too idealistic# When a Franciscan
mystic or a Dante appropriated the courtly ethos for his 
particular purpose, they might argué,he was merely exploiting

200# cf# Ibid, p* 261#
201# cf# og# F* îieer, op# cit#, p* 137 on the tragic^comedy

of the Acourts of love* at which cases of amorous dispute 
were submitted to the judĝ nent of the ladies# Andrew the 
Chaplain refers to some rulings of the Countess of 
Champagne in his troaiajicnt of the art of courtly love 
( V# e#g# su%)# p* 376),
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' i POOits latent * spiritual i s m "  Ouilluome tie Larris.*̂  Hose is ,
as neatly lomoved from tlw mmidaao sphere as the cluiroh’s .
*Eose 0* Heaven’ whose worship, as Bezzola observes, was

•P03not unaffected by the.lyric of the troubadours."
Certainly there is'much 'truth in these claims'. ■ We need 

only x'emdiMl ouiîselvos of tho amour lointain of.Jairfre Hudel 
to realize the place of this ’spiritual’ tendency at the 
heart of tho courtly ideal. Moreover, in the romances of 
Chretien, T/ho was so concerned about the place of love in 
society, a lady ■'rarely moves the - plot forward by - 'her actions * 
Usually her mere presence aufficosè She is the ’Xh^ime'Mover*, 
sustaining the xdmle of the action, and the manly Imights and 
their adversaries mro her agents in the historical sphere* 
However, this analogy with the spiritual immanentisBi of 
Islamic ilriatotelians ctm he exaggerated.; Even in Jaufre’s 
poetry tho smismD basis is not entirely lost and in Ghretion’s 
roBUiiioes figures such as 3Mide and Laudine do not lack 
verisimilitude. Thus the medieval church tended to equate 
the courtly ethos with sensuality and ignored the %)rofomid 
challenge of its attempt to. derive s%)iritiml values from a

'202'. lté Spitzer regards daufre Rudel as a direct precursor 
of Dautc (v, op. cit* I p. 2; cf* note 39 on x>p$ 70f.)*

203. X:'« Bozzbia, op. cit., Baïudème Partie, p* 314; of* sup*
p* 388 ; note 17a.
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worldly source#IHiat ore the characteristics which
establish the ’worldly* identity of tho courtly lady?

In order to answer this question we shall consider some
of the claims which Reno Nelli makes for tho courtly ideal.
First ho argues tliat it is the only genuine erotic system

205that Western man has over constructed# Our interest im 
this thesis stems from its imx>licatioa that the lady fulfils 
the function of o sex-symbol# Wo should not he misled by the 
emphasis placed upon her nobility of birth, mind and virtue. 
This is only imfor’«mt because it raises the value of idie
gifts which, in token of her love# the lady can bestow upon

206 '■her courtier. " Nelli’s second important claim concerns 
tho lover’s ’hyperestimate’ of his lady. This# he says# is 
the sole means available to love by wîiich it con focus its

204. Some of the 219 doctrines which Bishop Tempier of Paris 
condemned in 1277 appear to represent courtly views but 
they moke no reference to tho element of moral Idealism 
which informed the new conception of love. In order to 
explain this omission it is not necessary to adopt Nelli’s 
hypothesis of a deliberate attempt to deprive courtly love 
of its spiritual vitality (v. op* cit.# pp. 249 f#). For 
churchiîion who bolieved tîiat most forms of sexual commerce 
were manifestations of lust would not have ajipreciated the 
difference between tlie amor of the troubadours and the 
naturalistic type of love which dean de Moun advocated in 
his portion of The Romance Of The Rose. They would also 
have been the fir^ ïhe courtly poets tended
to influence the manners# rather than the morals# of their 
audience.

205# V. op. cit.# pp. 338# 342.
206. cf. sup.pp.385ff*on the various stages of love and the gifts 

which are appropriate to each stage.



attention upon and choose pab person as its ohject#^^^ In 
otîier words ’hyperestimmtion ’ does not indicate that tlie 
troubadours neceaaarily lose sight of the ’real’ lady* On 
the contrary it is proof of their desire to find her* 
Furthermore, the possibility of discovering a living person 
Ipongat the members of the opposite sox is achieved by an 
original maximization of the distance lAich separates lover 
from beloved* %ie courtly lyric reflects # not passive 
acceptance of social distinctions, but appreciation of the 
worth of these and other (e#g* moral) distinctions. %  
restraining the sexual impetuosity of the male these barriers 
helped to promote a fuller# though still specifically sexual# 
personal relationship.

For such reasons Nelli maintains that the courtly means
of regulating the sexual relationship cannot be surpassed.
On the one hand, it is natural* Instead of subjecting sexual
love to a discipline which has been determined by heteronomous
considerations ## for example# theological definitions or
sociological requirements ̂  the courtly poets present a form

! . 209of love which involves self-discipline. On the o#er hand# 
it is reliable* Instead of %)roscribing passion because it

207* V. op# cit*# pp. 340 f** 
008. V. Ibid# pp. 344 f#̂  
209. Ibid, pp. 217f., 342.
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challenge# the supremacy of reason or the love of God# the
. ^ ' .  V  ' . / ' ' ' . ' oiocourtly poots trausfomi It into sentiment#*'

Melll’a estimation of the. ’system’ of courtly love
repudiatea any fcnm of ethical monism# Values which
correspoM to certain humem need# should mot he allowed to
usurp comtrol over desires tdiich they cmmot satisfy# Since
’l’érotique des troubàdoura* was developed in rospomao to a
specific huiBoii need, them# Nelli is inclined to regard it as

''alltlie only genuine form of sexual morality# This attitude 
must he rejected because it implies that the various desires 
and values of man neither compete nor interact# Chretien de 
Troyes realized tijat the troubadours had not spoken the last 
word on the sexual relationship because they had not related 
eentimental love to the pressures of social responsibility*,
He also appreciated that the. virtues-which they had ’ discovered • 
should not be confined to relations between the sexes* Thus#

CIOGawain, Chrétien’a model of chivalry# treats hia fellow»*. 
Imights with tlie honour and the respect which a lady was supposed

210# Ibid# pp# 344 f##
211# Nelli does admit that love must confom M t h  social

requirmnents but he emphasizes that it con tîiorefore be 
threatened by social ideologies (v# op# cit# p# 342)*

212# cf# N#Af Nitze# The Chafactor o f Oaw&in in  the Eoiaances of 
Chretien de Troyes# in  Modem Philology# vol# I#*, no# 3 
(February, 1932/ 3) , pp# 019-225#
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to receive from her courtier# As the courtly ideal began 
to transcend sexual matters, so it began to impinge on 
other views of morality and to become allMnclusive# 
Ifyperestiraation of the lady involved, not just a denial of 
misogynbus. attitudes, but a rebuttal of the ideas on which 
they were based* Finally, Axidrew the Chaplain articulated 
a monism of courtly love# One of hie ’courteous gentlemen* 
states* ’all men agree that no one does a good or courteous 
deed in the world unless it is derived from the fount of love* 
I*ove will therefore be the origin and cause of all good, and 
when tho cause ceases, its effect must neccssaiily cease’*" 
Owing to tho inter-»*conuection of human needs, then, a sot of 
values which claims to bo genuine in one sidierc of existence 
will inevitably tend to inform the whole of life#^*^

Tho ethical pretension of the courtly ideal also casts 
doubts on Nelli’s account of its respect for the female person* 
The la^ may be the embodiment of virtue and tlie goal of desire 
but, if her essential role is to ’cultivate* the virtues of the 
’courteous gentleman’, she remains a shadowy figure* Although

213* Açdreas Capellanus, bp* citW, Î, 6, p* 40*
214* Nelli rebogriizos the broader imx»lications of the courtly 

ideal, especially its opposition to the ascetic spirit 
of medieval Christianity, and its tendency to inform the 
wliolc of life (v* op* cit*, pp# 215-219, 236-246), but 
he is so determined to exhibit the value of ’I’Aaout 
provençal’ that he undor-ostimatés their significance*



3he ia no mere ♦sjoiritual* object* woman is rpdnced to little 
more üîim a sox symbol and in this passive role she tends to 
lose her indivi^^lity; Ibis is clearly the implication of 
Leo Spit«?er*s appreciation of the contribution which courtly 
poets made to Western society# Ho supports Ortega y G^set*s 
view that in the woman who is * arresting * * content merely to 
*be * and to let man come to her* working towards his moral 
perfection* we can discern the marks of a great civilization# 
Spitzer argues that •cette fiction <l*erotisme* produces all 
that is piquant* refined and 'pitiful* in the life of society#
The senes are brought together by •leMesir* feintt but the 
necessity of *amour lointain’ holds them apart# Sexuality 
is here accepted and refined in face of the constant titter of 
disruptive passion which lurks on the horizon and which therefore 
warns mail against feelings of moral presumption# But* if 
sexuality has been accepted* has woman too? Spitzer provides 

the aiïîbiguouB answer • only if she remains a sexual idol# She 
is * la n&ativite absolue * 1 • incertitude vivante * productrice de 
touments dans l’homme* mais aussi de cul turc morale * # - ^

în common with other idols the courtly lady did not lack 
influence over her devotees even though she was in constant 
danger of being overthrown# Hor influence helps to explain 
the fulminàtions against lu^ry and effeminacy which clerics

215# L# Spitzer* op# cit#* p# 33#
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Biîch as Joîm of Salisbury directed ai royal courts*^^^ To
these eonviïieed ’masculinistsS iKiots Bmh m  Bernard de
Ventadour and the handsome* courteous heroes of tïie romances
must have appeared most unmanly* To aristocratic audiences*
however# the courtier typified# not effeminacy# hut that
balance between •masculine’ and'feminine’ characteristics
idiich was appropriate in a laan* Nevertheless# the source
of courtly virtue was not immune frmi attack# her exalted
position not beyond subversion* Tlso some Bernard de
Ventadour can sing m

Bo las domnes me dezesper;
da mais en lor ncwa floral#
O’aissi COB las solh chaptener#

217Baaissi las deschaptonrai*
(I despair of ladies# no longer will I trust thorn# as once 

I extolled tîiom X will now disparage thm%).
Chretien can present us# somewhat apologetically to be sure# with 
fickle Laudime as a heroine m û  with minor characters behind

216* of# F* Hear# op* cit## p# 92*
217* Bernard de Veatadour# Can vei la lauzota mover# str# 4# w* 

25«28*
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whose eîmrîîîs thor# la mudti guile* M  the final hook of 
The Art of Courtly Mvo - #e rsjeotlon of love - ândrew # e  
Ohapialn Bhmm that he oasi vie with # e  beet misogpiiets#^^^ 
Consi^ed #  a passive role m û  thus prevented t m m  emulating 
her suif4>r’a aoW)lmatlom of ’laaeculiiie* and ’feminine’

218# laudine agrees to marry Yvaln only a few days after the
death of her fomer huahand# Sineo a feudal lecly had to 
find some means of proieoting her property# Chretien’s 
tmclienoe might have expected Laudine to remarry quickly 
(of* J# Trappier# op* eit# # p# 183)# Bowovort Chretien 
soeRïs to have felt timt an ’apology* for Laucline’s 
behaviour was required because he emphasizes t&mt tlio 
anxiety of her lieges was the oïiiof factor in her decision 
to wed # e  lovesick Yvain (w* I507 2328; pp* 199-^10)#
Moreover# Yvnin’s youtliful impetuosity soon gives Loudine 
cause to regret her remarriage (w. 2413̂ *̂ 7731 pp* 2ll##2l6) 
and this may indicate #mt Chretien regarded it as an 
indiscretion#
One of the dengerouB characters in Ohr^tiea’s romances is 
a damsel whom Lancelot meets while he is engaged in #e 
quest of Guinevere# When #e Imight proves reluctant to 
sleep with he## # e  young wmaan arranges for him to be 
assassinatod# However# Im fights with sucli gallantry that 
she feels obliged to dismiss his ussailaints and to let him 
resume his search for tlie queen (v* Lancelot# w* 940 (approx#)
1292; ppi 282 - 286)#
Although Ohretion realized that the courtly lady was a rate 
creature# his attitude to women was usually sympathetic*
This is confirmed by an incident ifhich occura near the end 
of Yvain# At the castle of Fcsae Aventure (’ill fortune’) 
tîio*horo performs a series of chivalric feats in order that 
three hundred young spinsters may be freed from servitude#
The ’realistic’ description of the conditions in which they 
were living and worMmg suggests tliat Chrétien was attacking 
tl%e O3ipl0itation of womm on feudal mid monastic estates#
(v# Yvain# w #  5IO7 - 5820; pp# 246 ̂  234)#

219# V# Andréas Capallanus# op# cit## II# pp# 187 ff## esp* 
pp# 200 - 209#
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cbaràotcristicSf the courtly lady evçu found that her fuuction
as ail idol was threatened. Sîiould we ask wliy she was content
to he such a fragile goddess# the answer surely consists in her
desire to he accepted iu friendship hy men and# tlierefore to
break down the walls separating monastic and chivalric

221fraternities from the life of wider society. She would
rather he a goddass than a rejected inferior^ Moreover# 
sonic of the romancers sought to graft courtoisie on to the
tree of marriage mid thus offered her the prospect of a more

2P2equal relationship as the goal of low%:T Tims she could aim 
at becoming mi Miido# who transferred from one lord to another 
(father to husband) mid discovered that the latter could also be 
a lovori

220* J. Coppiii, op. cit## ï)p. 136^138, shows how the poets who 
maintained the courtly tradition in the fourteentli century 
transformed the noble lady into ’la belle dane sans mercy’*
The fourteenth century also witnessed on increase in tîie 
votoio of Ejieogynous literature# much of which was due to 
demi de Mean’s rejection of the courtly theme in his section 
of The Imaanco Of The Hose (cf* Coppin# op* cit* # pp* 103-113 
and cap* pp. 13SM142).

221* cf* Uk Nelli# op. cit*# pp. 285 f*.
This variant of the courtly ideal eventually received the 
tacit approval of the medieval church* Iris Origo has 
observed that San Bernardino da Siénu (138O - 1444) ’was one 
of the first monastics***to defend a woman’s right to be 
treated vâth both kindness and courtesy* (v* The World Of 
Son Bernardino * Jonathan Cape# liondon# 1963# p* 35)* This 
13: unci semi preacher believed that the classical analysis of 
friendship was applicable to relations bot^men husband and 
wife* Thus he argued that a man who derived profit# pleasure# 
and virtue from the attentions of his wife was hound to 
respect her* (î&ctracts from some of Fra Bernardino’s sermons 
are included in O.G* Coultpn (ed.)# A* Medieval Gamer* 
Constable & Co*# London# I9IO# pp. 605-613)*



Wè slîOuM hardly expect to 'find that - the < aeiirtly-'ethoe 
tomad ’the world upside dowm’ to auch'an extent tWt a 
dominated civilization provided immmi with an eesy'-acceso to

OO^ ' • ''authority and power* ' At best it acknowledged more honestly 
the power that no' imn cmi W m  from her add so it indirectly 
raised wider iaauos# At worst it suppressed its oim 
implications by reducing her to a merely sexual olijact* . If 
Christian ’charity’ offered the _ possibility of a more than 
se^al- ■frieiidship -pBprnmi the sexes| '.it was imdorminod by its 
tondéncy to define wommi’s natural role in nàtemal tormis tad 
so to regmd her #  aii,inferior' heihg# - The courtly ethos at 
least fecogaised that her sexuality iuvolvecl fuuotlous other than 
, reproduction add'' ’hoiim duties’ * For the reat#-Heer’s commute.
.idll'vsuffioct-, t.T|ia Middle '.Ages had cohspicuously failed-to 
soive the problem, of womoh’s place- in society; ' it was left as ' • 
a .-heavy mortgage m  the ' future

Attention has' 'already haéB' dram to the ambiguous estimation 
of.sexual■int0rc0iTOO in-the. works ef; courtly poets# especially 
in the lyx'̂ ics of the trouhacloura*̂  . Bemial communion is of 
.,fiùîd||to«atàl import^mce : because it is the goal of desire anil the 
sotirce.:of .lovo’a'life hut# for this reason# •it is placed beyond the

223# V.A* ©oiiiant is one of m m y  scholars who have stressed that
’̂ roimntic love ie .a m m m l i i m  invention’ (v# op*; cit## p# 57# 
cf# pp. 86 f*)* 

u F#; lîeer» op# cit. # %)# 266# .
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lover’s reach. Ïjovo must be separated from possession for 
the latter bears the seeds of love’s death* Now., while some 
forms of humaa' love tmy operate in a sphere wliere desire io 
possess and he possessed is not in question# this is 
îîiaiiifestly untrue of love whoso basic character is sexual*
Most of the troubadours seem to have realized this because 
Jaufre Mudol does not speak for the majority* Hovertheless# 
even iii the lusty southern ronmuce, Flamenca# which was composed 
in the thirteenth century# the lovers are not permitted to

‘ > 226enjoy the final solace until their affection is quite mature* 
This prompts us to suggest tliat the distance between the 
lovers is so prolonged: that the act of intercourse tends to 
become a more addendum to love*^^ Nelli mey be qui to correct 
in biding the blend acceptance of adultery and the neat 
separation of love and coitus for the contemporary crises over

225* Christian agapo may bo m  example of such love* This 
possibility is overlooked by M*G* D’Aroy {v* op* cit*)#
He is convinced that agape is not only a mode of activity 
hut a form of being* Hmice it includes the desire for - 
union (eras) as well as the desire to do good*

226* According . to ■ tho.. courtly ' CO do Flcmenca was entitled to 
coimait adultery with William because she was encumbered 

• with a jealous husband,(v*;E*--Holli ot B* lavaud#- op* cAt*# 
vol* I# pp* 12# 624)* However# the autîior of the romance 

' stipulates that -passion must bo purified by t!ie joy of mutual 
affection before this privilege may be exercised (of* K* Nelli# 
op# cit** pp* 172 *!- 1?4* referring to w* 6569 ff* of the romance). 

227* 111 other words# coitus is but a sign of affection (of. E* Nelli#
op# cit., p# 339)#



îimrriago and sexual relationsliipa. Dut when tie auggests that 
the only adequate romody will be a renewed reepeet far the 
troubadoBra’ idea of love (rather than an application of 
’extemnal’ moral constraint) he overlooks those very features 
of the courtly ideal which ho considers to be symptoms of the 
current orisisî̂ *̂  ̂ For ’the erotic of the trmibadotn?s’ may 
presupjiosb desire for love’s supreme Joy but it is by no 
means sure that desire benefits from satisfaction* Wen 
sexual interecurse ia approved it is usually treated, not as 
an integral element in love, but as à sign or confirmation of 
genuine affection# Either explicitly or implicitly# then, 
the courtiy poets allow coition to signify desires other than 
love, for example, chivalric lust, desire for on heir, or 
God’s will to■ preserve" M s  creatioB# Those who are most 
■critical'of-.oiiy of these-significations'-are also the strongest 
advocates of moderation '(meggra) in the pliysical expression of 
: love# ', Wrthemmre#' even if courtly,;'love is mot necessarily 
..àdultordus it usually .was#' • Its’most-eublime foiia was. a 
communion of'hearts# not of 'bodies'but# in view of the identity 
of the participants #. -.we may well/ash with Goppin; ’comment no paa

228# V* ■ B* #111 .op#;'cit,.;# pp#' 34'4ff*# ,
289#- Marcabru was the first to express this attitude;#
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voir là déjà une atteinte à l’intégrité du mari age The
force of this question cannot he diminished hy %)ointing to the
tlohased character of marriage ia the twelfth century# For
the courtly idealists recognized, and often emphasized, the
’random* character of love* Love hears, within its nature no
guarantee that; it will conform to human social orders and it
demands allegiance even when these conflict Mih it# Ue8%)ite
this ’given’ chomctor# luweverf it does not ohlitorate the
hmaan will* Herein lies Chretien’s final - and only - hope
of combatting the Tristraa theme# The 'paradoxical* character
of love corresponds with a profound psychological reality#
Thus the lover senses that his beloved has been chosen for him
as well as hy him (’since vjo Were children together# I have

231V 'loved and courted her’ )• However# just as the sense of 
choice undermined de llougemont’s atterjpt to interpret the 
courtly ethos in the light of Tristram alone# so the sense of 
prodcBtination -indi'catos .that love, is-'of itself inadequate to 
support the order of marriage in the manner Nelli seeks#

We have yot to decide whether Ohrotion de Troyes succeeded 
in his attempt to show that the courtly ideal included mutual 
sexual possession# Although his interpretation of the courtly 
theme is x»lausiblo# wo should observe that he usually rests 
content with an announcement of love’s supreme joy and rarely

#0# J# Goppin, op# cit## p# 125#
231. Bernard de VentadoUr# Lo gens terns de pascor, sir# 4, 

: W# 25f# : V - /



attempts depict it at lengtli or to found a new development 
of. thé plot u p m  it#. In Erea end Fnide it ia not the joy 
itself but its overincliilgeiie.e whiob brings it into oonfliet 
■with wider respOBsibilitioo and so advonoes the, plot* Similarly,
in Lancelot th^ lièrô ’s enjoyment of Guinevere only mows the 
plot forward wiien it is discovered by a third party# Mover- 
tholes-ŝ # by identifying love with actual joy Chretien does iWie 
the'latter a necessary symbol# rather than an aceldontal sign, of 
tlie love .which sustains a whole series of adventures# In 
addition, it is legitimate to argue that those who criticize the 
romancers on account of their failure to depict marital bliss 
tliemeelve© fail to suggest the nature of this bliss mu\ tlierefore 
fail to establish the import of their criticism# . Perhaps ' tliese 
■ oritiOB deal in,.a ’sacramental romanticism’# Ohretien shows 
greater '’renlisia* i&om he cb:awa attention to the stresses which 
social responsibilities may bring upon a.■marriage whose basis is 
mutual- love# lîowcver, he shows m  equally marked lack of 
’realism’ when he describes the., joy wdiich.acorues. to lovers ' 
who ■forget these responsibilities# ’ Here we discover another 
implication of the courtly conception of joy# If desire for ' - 
love’s'fiBul aelacO'is in danger of forfeiting actual enjoyiioni, 

is .also in danger of grossly over-estimntlug its importamcc# ■

232# e#g# d. Coppin, op# cit#, pp# 1281#, 131, 143*
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Thoologions and philosophers are frequently, and rightly, 
charged with forcing life’s simpler joys to hear a burden of 
significance which they cannot sustain* Although Chretien can 
refer to the ’sporting;' character of sexual activity, he tends 
to equate sexual fulfilment with the joy which is the goal of 
life and thus to make it a matter of the utmost gravity*
The reader is deeply grateful to the Imights whose disapproval 
forces Brec and ïàiide to suspend their cloying relationship#
The coiîrtly ideal Imov/s little of the sportive chai'actèr of 
sexual helmvAour* Theî o is a great differonce between the 
courtly lyric and the ’pastoral* iu which the poet usually 
sings the praise of the more amenable chartus of a peasaut girl, 
a ’failing’ one may well overlook in order to enjoy t?ie simple 
vivacity of the verse

In our rGîiiarks on the courtly estimation of the lady we 
pointed out tîiat respect for the ’distance* uhicli separates 
persons is s necessary condition of a genuine meeting with then* 
However, the ambiguous attitude to sexual intercourse in courtly 
literature confirme our suspicion that initial respect alone 
cannot guarantee the fomiation of a lively personal rolatioïiship# 
Even Ghrotieji do Troyes, who emplmstzos the joy of love’s sexual 
fnultion, assigns mi essontialiy passive role to his heroines*

233* V#. e*g# Three et Enide, w* 2293 ff*; pp* JGff*
834* V e.g* Mariiabru, L’autrier jost’una sebissa* In this poem

Marcabru presents fi girl who counsels and practises that self- 
control (meziira) which he could not find among the aristocracy,



lîis themù is always, the self-discovery and self-lmproveaient of 
the individual man in servico of his ideal* We inuBt therefore 
beware of exaggerating the degree to wî.ticU the couxtly, or any 
other, form of medieval life ami literature appreciated the 
oocial character of an historical individuar"!® The medieval 
’individual’ remained primarily as Augnetine had conceived 
'him3 a man alone with his god# Henee'm may agree with 
Aldo Scaglione that those who have thought that respect for 
the individual is. a legacy of the Middle Ages have probably 
been led astray by an inappropriate syllogistic argmneat, 
namely, that it follows from Christian emphasis oh the individual 
and the ’Christiau’ character of the Middle Ages*"

\'Je have already noted that courtly literature was in 
part a critique of dthex’ medieval views of marriage* la 
particular we discovered that the northern romaHcors rejected 
the church’s view of the marital relationship and im%)lied that 
it was self-contradictory* This has fiu'thor implicaiioas*
From New Testament times until the medieval period at least 
Christifui theology had very little to say about the events which 
may lead to marriage* This is quite explicable, and clearly 

sensible, if all that the church intends to teach is that marriage,

235# Nevertheless, B* Gregor &iiith was not guilty of groat
exaggeration when he suggested that the troubadours perceived 
some of the implications of human historicity (v* R* Gregor Sbith, 
The New Man. S*€*M* 1956̂  p# 39 ; and of* sup* pp* 378ff*on
the courtly conception of personal integrity)*

236# V* A* 8caglionc» op* cit*, p* 164, note 35#
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like other forma of social rolatioasMps mxmt be troBsforaied by 
love (aggm). Bmli would appear to Iiavo been tlie aim of those 
New Testament authors who described the raaponslbilitiea of 
marriage in terms of the ’household codes’ which circulated in 
contemporary society*'^^^ These codes should bo followed ’as 
ia fitting in the Lord’ { à$ ûcvî̂ kcv ev K^picô j Coloasians 3:18)* 
The writer to the %hesiàns dovolops hi& auggootivo thoughts on 
marriage out of one each code* fhie suggests that I&o discerned 
sacramental significance in agape in marriaga ami not in the 
order itself* Vie hove foimd preciaaly the opposite temlenoy 
among medioval theologians* Those who like to think that, by 
establishing the order of marriage as a sacrament| the church 
aiitomatically heightened the importance of marital low 
«îiouicî reflect upon the contrast beiweon the Biblical mid the 
medieval priorities * V/liereaa the writeag to the Ephesians paid 
groat attention to low, later theologians preferred-to discuss 
the roaring of children, the payment of the marriage-dcbt, mid 
the symbolism of a lifelong union which bound am inferior being 
to a ’lord’* If maî riago ia a sacrament of divine l e w , 
hoi'Wqr, theology must surely emphasise the ’iioighbourly* 
role of the partEora and, possibly, the value of their pre-maritaX 
relationship, rather than the demands and mqui remeat a which they 
must fulfil* Of course, most of the theologians whoao work has

837. V* Colossiaas 3:18 ff*; Ephesians 3*81 ff*, I Peter aslS ff*.



boom exa-miaed in provioua ehaptera proéiimed that the formation 
and the character of a proper aeimal roIatioEBhixi had been 
ad<ïqnatoly doecrihed in the Nov; Tesiomont# Thus thê ’ thought 
that the factors which give rise to mnrriage could ho roduoed 
to tlie ’burning ' dosiro of which Paul had written to tlie 
CorintliiaBS and that the virtues which should iufom the rmrital 
relationship liad been identified by those Biblical authors who 
comïéelled wivos to obey their husbands and husbands to cherish 
their ivives* When the medieval church began to acquire control 
of matrimonial affaira it had to produce a legal définition of 
nuuTiage and, as a roault, theologians (and canon Imvyers) 
devèioped àn interest in the conditioimunder which the Bacra^ent 
was poviovmeü^ Hugh of 8t# Yictox" asserted the integrity of the 
individual j which was frequently violated by the feudal lord,^^ 
by stressing that a marriage was invalid if the consent of the 
partners was not freely given*

As courtly society appreciated, howovei", defence of free 
choice was hardly adequate# Nothing less than a noy estimation
of sexual love was requii'ed# Theologians who have escaped the
Influence of ascetic modes of thought may res%)ect this demand 
but they should not give unqualified approval to the ce;tego%dcaI 
terms in which it was prosented* For agaî e, which ’goes about

238# V* G*G* Coulton, The Hodievul Villof^e# op* cii«, pp* 82 f.$ 
250, mid Appendices 14 f*



doing good’f is diffioult to reooncile with sexual lOyo, which 
désirés to possess and to be possessed by the other person* 

lienee the theologian must insist that eros is a dangerous 
basis for marriage because it is not only erratic but insistent 
and I therefore, on obstacle to the freedom of Christian love*
JÎO should teach that a marriage will be incomplete unless each 
partner ib prepared ’to be a neighbour to* thé other and he 
should warn that the Good Samaritaii did not have to face such 
a constant test* Having done so, he may realize that his 
medieval predecessors and some of his contemporaries have 
failed to discern the real# though limited, value of the 
romantic sentiment*

The medieval church recognized that its heritage of 
ascetio and Augustinimi theology might be undermined by the 
new foma of eras and it therefore condmmied courtly ’doctrine’

- ■ - : 239and sought to divert the romantic elan into mystical charmels*
Although the church exerted great influence upon medieval society^
this attempt to outlaw the courtly ethos was bound to fail*
For the poets imagined, and the nobility • staged’, a

240relationship between the sexes ' which, despite its heretical

239* cf* d* Coppin, op* cit*V pp* 123-131 and v* sup* pp* 399f * * 
240* This does not mean that courtly love was merely a conceit 

or a formality* V. sup* p|>* 339ff̂



fonnulation, would earn tho approval of many who regarded 
marriage as a sacrament of divine love* Contemporary 
theologians have rarely oheerved that, in contrast with 
agape* romantic love is able to initiate tm intimate sexual 
partnership# Whereas Christian love is no respecter of 
persons^ the courtly erotic is founded upon ’hyperestimation’ 
of the beloved and thus offers a means of forming a particular 
relationship on a basis of mutual respect# W*G* Colo, who 
dismisses the romantic sentiment os desire fox* a motlier- 
substitut0̂ ^̂ , places great reliance upon considerations of 
psychological maturity and compatibility in his ’critical

24Preconstruction’ of a theology of marxlagé# " Altliough these
matters are iinportant, they cmuiot guarantee the stability of 
a marriage. As Chretien de Troyes re&lized, a marriage derives 
vitality fi*om the partners ’ will to serve one GJiother* In other 
words, marriage provides a nev/ context for grô ffch in responsibi 1 ity 
and wo should not he so hold as to say that remmitic sentiment 
will never assist those who have to meet this challenge# This 
form of love may not be essential but critics who intexpret it 
according to a single category of thought - psychological,

241# V# his remarks on • infantile love’ in op* cit*, pp# 24 f## 
248* V* op# cit#, pp* 281^383* esp# pp* 311̂ ^316*
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sociclogical, or ideological - can never do justice to its 

varied potential#^
There are scholars who would argue that the romantic 

sentiment is dead or dying in contemporaiy Western culture. 
They might suggest timt the dress and the behaviour of some 
sections of modem youth indicate a declining appreciation 
of the value of a ’distance* hotween the sexes* The struggle 

for the emancipation of women has been partly responsible for 
the removal of some barriers which formerly separated mCn froiu 
women. This movement has profited from the growing pluralism 
of Western society* In order to operate an intricate social 
system a variety of functions must be performed and thb skills 
of women must be utilized* Tîio complexity of social roles 
m%d the adaptability of those who fulfil them may seem to 
preclude the simx>le ’hyxDerestimation* of the beloved from 
which courtly love arises* However, those who thinîî; tîiat 
the roniantic spirit is only dormant con rightly argue that it

243* This does not mean that they cannot malm a modest 
contribution to our understanding of romantic lové* 
However, we would point out that the ' often
exaggerate the blindness of sentiment* The troubadours 
encouraged a lady to cultivate a (limlted)sot of virtues 
because they realized that affection could arise from 
discemmmt*

244* e*g* V*A* Bernant, op* cit*, p* 51# ïîe emphasizes the 
minor role of the romantic theme in contemporary 

'' . literature* .
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245has already decîiued md. revived several times,” vdiile those 
who think that it is still active cem refer to the vommicoB which 
apjiear in mmieroiis mgazines and to the ’Hollywood’ love-story, 
v/hich shares Chretien’s predilection for ’mi happy end’ 
as proof of its continuing influenco.'̂ ^̂  ̂ In addition, they 
may admit that the courtly attitude is no longer easy to adopt 
hut emphasize that it nlwaya reflected the will or the heart. 
o{2 a mail rather than his j)laco in society» F# Scott 
Fitzgerald’s Gatshy may represent a forui of romantic love 
which is Indeed impossible to-day# Gatsby’o ’mtour 
lointain*, nourished for five years, moans that the Daisy of 
his dreams has lost all contact with the Mrs* Buchanan whose 
spirit has lioen stifled hy the social life of New York.*̂ "̂ ^
Nhen she seeks to escape from the sordid reality hy conforming

245# 0#g# E. Nelli, op* cit*, p* 338, He observes that
’I'imour x>rovençal* has invariably reappeared when 
factors such as libertinage, ’cameraderie’, or boredom, 
and external pressures such as patriotism or religious 
enthusiasm have begun to jeopardize the integrity of the 
sexual relationship*

246, cf* B* lîezzola, op* cit* Troisième Partie, p, 388*
247. of* D* de Eougcîuont, op, cit., pp. 231 ff* Ho notes the 

influence of ’lé film américain’ and regards its x)artiality
: for ’le happy end’ as one element in tlie bourgeois 
prpgmiation of the Tristram myth*

248* V* F. Scott Fitzgerald^ The Great Gatsby, Penguin, 1950* 
249. v^ esp* Ibid, pp. 102 f**
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to lier alter imago. tho only possible result is Wigedy# not of 
a heroic, but of a. futile character, Mevorthelcpa, Fitzgerald
hegims liiB novel by praisiDg Gatsby * s','’extraorclinary gift for ':

p m  ' ' '■ ■ '■hope’ Mul later refers to his 'creative passion* and ’the
colossal vJ/tàlity of his illusion Hence the reader léams
that tho moBStrooity of the illusion ccumot detract tvom the.
passion and the vitality of hope, Whereas the characters
who sm^romided Mrs, Buchmian iroro uoahle to conçoive a
future, Gatshy, whoso only fault was an mihridled imagination,
Himiecl out all right at the '

250, Ibid* p, 8.
251, Ibid, p, 103.
252, Ibid, p. 8.
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Cl THB SSÎSmmiM'SlO'̂  of ÏME 'ÆBABmUN
WDM̂iHÉl—WiMiiili»! 'm l»0niu • WamnKAii,#»,##*#,*# * .«I «ilHĵ ŴüM—it

MiîlOB AS CSIIK^i Thomaa Aguinas

Eîiile tîie troubadourii their northern counterparts 
were singing the praise of courtly love, the theologians 
were developing the scholastic metinod of dealing with tîie 
matters in ̂ lich tliey were interested* The latter enterprise, 
which originated in the analytical and systmmtic work of men 
such os ihiselm of Omitorhuicy, Peter Abelard, and Hugh of 
St* Victor, involved a great msmy scholars, most of whom are 
no longer remmhered outside academic circles* Although we 
cannot expect to rectify this situation, we should at least 
mention a few of tho schoolmen %ûilo laid the foundations on 
which Thomas Aquinas was able to build his monmiental Suoma 

Tlieologica, Hoho% played a more decisive part in tïie 
foHîiation of scholasticimm than Peter Lombard, an Italian 
theologiosi who became bishop of Pcu*is in 1159» the year before 
his death* Earlier in the sme decade this foiiaor pupil of

* Eeferences to the works of Thomas will be made as follows i-
$*f* l-II, iv, 3, ad I » Bmng Theologica, First Fart of the Second 
Part, question 4, article 3, reply If S*Q*G* III, 112, p* 88 Suima 
Contra Gentiles* Book 3, Chapter 112, page 88 in the relevant volume 
of the edition published between 1923 and 1929 by Bums, Oates & 
Washboume Ltd* in London for the Euglish Dominican Fathers* More than 
one edition of the Sunmm Tiicologica has been consulted (v* Bibliography, 
pp* 6l§ f*)* Elierever possible I have quoted from the text of the new 
Wüinicon translation* Since this edition is providing extensive 
cross references, I have usually refrained from doing so* Wlicn 
controversial issues are discussed, however, cross references are 
provided*
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îaWk of Sti Victor proflneed Ifhe Four Boolta of Sentencoaè an
exhaustive eacî conservative appraisal of the opinions tdiicii had 
been expressed on tlieological issues# This was soon acîmowledged 
to he the standard work on theology and its influence did not 
decline until tho close of tho Mddle Ages# It proMded the 
schoolmen with much of tho infor&aation on which their disputations 
were based and it was also the subject of numerous cmmentaries# 
Among those who sought to interpret the ’Sentences’ were Albert 
the Great# the teacher of TIumas Aquinas# end l3onaventur#, the 
Franciscan who was fhuuas* principal rival# Thomas himself 
wrote a commentary on the ’Sentences’ but it was to be 
overshadowed by his Sumaa Theolojî ica yhich is properly regarded 
as tîie finest product of scholastic theology#

Although Thomas had act completed the third and final 
part of the Somma Tlieologica when he died ia 1274 he had 
accomplished tho bulk of his task# wïîich was to investigate 
every subject of theological concern# The general sigxîiîicmoe 
of such undertaking has already be#% noted but it deserves 
to be amplified# A thcologim w^o attempts to comprehend 
tîie divine purpose from creation to ;èschaton gives expression 
to a fim trust in Providence# In the medieval context 
this tlieological project simplified » recovery of confidence in 
the stability of the world and 'Wms a fresh hope for society 
which was struggling to pacify tlie vt%rious spheres of life#
It also signified a new confidence in mmi himself and# in
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particular, tlio conviction that tho means of appropriating

divine protection lay in t!io faculty of reason* Honoa the
schoolman did not shrink from applying his mind to the most
abstract of smtaphyaical topics or to the most specific of
ethical issnoo* Fhrthor evidence of this optimistic
rationalism is provided by the manner in wliioh Thomio discusses
the problems idiich he raises in the Thcpl*^ic^(^ Ho
frequently refers to the views of classical philosophers and
he ascribes as much authority to Aristotle as to the l%tliors
of tho church* Ilmmvor he was well a.Tmre of tho difforenoo

1bettreon philosophy end thooloĝ v None of the questions wMcîi 
he dis eusses is loft unaummred, altlioitgh we are somo times told 
that a different conoIusioB may be reached# Tîîosias advocates 
his cmi solution by means of a dialeotioal method which betrays 
his confidence in reason’s ability to disoem the TmtTi and 
thus helps to explain the harslmoos with which lie (and other 
scholastics) tlionglit that heretics should bo treated# He 
ommterates the argimeits for the inproper miswer and then 
proceeds to expound tho alternative wîiioh is finally validated 
by a rebuttal of the original arguments# Another feature of 
the Smiaiia Tlmolo^ica is an increase in the number of technical 
toms# This reflects #e new elm^ity and precision of iïiought 
idiich arose from the scholastic commitment to rational 
procedures# Vie would agree witli 0#G# Coulton #at 
scholasticism endowed Western man with a great ability to

1* S#T# I, i, 1.
2# e#g* b#T#X, xo, 4#



•3cope tfitli general concepts#
Since reaeoE helps to determine both tlio scope m û  

the shape of the Bmma Tlieologioa* wo are not surprised to 
discover that ThoEias locates the divine image in tho mind of 
man#^ The mind is capable of ’dxaceriiment and iBteiligence’"̂ 
which are the means by. which direction and measure come to 
human acts’# However* this does not mean that reason ceases 
to ■ be an instrument of theological enquiry end becomes a 
fundamental principle of theology# For the man who 
exercises his mind remains prone to falsehood and uncertainty*
He may give proof of his capacity to ’take jsart in Providence’ 
by directing the tempox*aI affairs in which he and others 
are engagod%but such ’sharing in the Eternal Law by intelligent 
creatures’̂  is neither complete nor stable# Hence Thomas 
remarks that ’mmi has m  imiate bent towards virtue* yet 
to■ come to its fulness he needs to.be educated’# The natural 
law* which comprises those parts of the Eternal Law that 
are available to reason* must therefore be. supplemented by ' 
tlïé more' specific regulations of human law and ’ these- must be 
reinforced by sanctions because some men possess such a weak

3# G#0« Ooulton, Medieval Ihimrmm* €*H*P#* 1945#''P# • 430# He
suggests that the scholastics provided■later generations %?ith 
the distinction between quality and quantity,

4# S*T, I* xciil* 6#
3, a#T# I, xciii* 2#
6, S#f# M l *  Kc, 1*
7, 8#f# M I ,  xci* 2#
8# Ibid*



v toîidoilcy'.to".virtue that tlio only way to ’odncate’ them is to 
■ yv'ro's train'.them, from ovil ’hy-feox''-’and.;forco’*^ Although Thomas 

thought that man could establish laxfs which would encourage 
the practice of virtue* he realized that the law could hot he 
a reliable guide unless the limitations of himmu - reasou; were 
oyercomc* For this reason he asserted that no mmi could 
attain the happiness to which his ’natural principles’ 
directed him ’without tho Divine assistance

■ If mem.-.is to ai'rivo at ’supernatural happiness’* wliicli 
is comnensurhto with his intelloctual substrmco. the soul, 
but greatly excèecls the natural eapaoitios of tho whole man 
(totus homo), soul A dud body, “ ho will have tp placo even 
-greater reliance upon 'divine aid# .■ Ho-’idLll'need'to receive , 
from God the grace which is the principle cmd the root of 

■,• the ' infused ■' virtues. -."-'■ The;-, most importantof ' these virtues' :' '
., are 'faith, - hope, 'and Charity. and Thomasdesoribos. thcEi ad.., ' 
theological. ; Hhereas moral mid intellectual virtues com 
be cultivated by mim, the theological virtues are ’infused 
in us by God alone’. ;;

XCV,;:1.
iD^ -'SiT.,T-n, ixii, I-,.-: .

18. 8.$.
13. ,, ,
--i4.;\S*,VI--n, ixiiiïl... -•;,
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Siac'o, ;they. also- direct 'nu aright'.to" Ooc!’-* - they are: able, 
to ."supply mid. to'. cpuf irm' the other virtue© which ere required 

■ ..of ''mm% Unless m m  'poBsossèS:; t!ie "theological', virtues# them# ■. 
'. his> life'will, riot be' oriented? towards God m d  he, will fail to 
'achieve the heatifie- vision for which', he ims. created. Be aeon ' 
cmmot ; provide him 'with tho resources which-,he. needs in order • 

■'.:t’o??reach'.'his proper \.go.ai. mid he imst ' therefore: .find a higher 
' authority, '.This' ' is 'rio'rih- other thOa God himself #- whose-

, , ' 1 1 - ■ 'i r ' / '

.s • revelation#'I contained in 3oiy'Writ’I / informs''riim, o'f-’. the . .
theoiogical virtues mid whose Iterrial’ Law Is,-the foundation 

y ' of-■'the.' natural,'law,,thqt Immari, reaaom' can discerm, ’ The 
-revélatiqm.. .which',. is; - conveyed \,hy ;. Scripture eomiot he suhjeoted 
"-/io'i the .vagaries'. of^immmi 'Iriterpretation*. Christ .fias therefore 

' '■'■;-rinvested the ; ; Ponti f f ; with divine autho.ri iy which enahlee tlio , ,
;.- ' Church to leadsmen - in-"the paths ..of ;>truth "and-'righteousness,

The '.church also?--presents man with'_.:'Auch, 'authorities as the canon 
. -''law# '%7hich: contains?.the - decrees' "of? P.opes ' and eceiesiastical. "?,

, .-. -,!eo#ucils#'-\and'?%e'?writiriga?̂  tW- Fathers* ? ,,>?,-'? ? -.

-toii' Koit<2» - : v .

3; Clxviiii 3; S»C.e*--,'IV, 50
■ -19*'-/-.; ' Tho'mqS'''Uoually' refer#;'-to?those, authorities in order to 
V-;???.?? . ? .' introduce? the''''"qUestion'which.Im 'propose© to''discuss,
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Tho Smyua .Thoologica includes- ü imabei" of extraordinary
articles in v;hich Tîiomas seeks to justify the Fathers’ use of

-' 2Ûparticular terms'in the discussion of a theological subject.
This attempt is based on tSie false presu%)position that the
semantic precision of scholasticism could find its match in
every earlier school of theology# Thomas thus betrays an
ignorance of history which was to prejudice many of the

piinsights of scholastic theology# *' Of the historical factors
which exoi'ted an influence upon his thought# none was more
important than the programme of ecclesiastical reform that 
Gregory VI1 had initiated in tho latter half of the eleventh 
century, A feature of this casipaign was the reinstatement of

ppthe canon law# CÉapilations such as the Decretum of Gratian 
wore of great service to a Chm?ch which was striving to 
implement that authority over mon and nations which Gregory 
had conceived# Thomas was not disposed to challenge the 
legal instrument of ecclesiastical power# On the contrary# 
he invariably defends the provisions of canon law# Thus the 
editor of a DominiCv-m translation of tho Suiuna Theolog:ica 
can apologise for its treatment of the sacrament of marriage

20# ■ -e#g# -IxxxiVf 3; 4; ■ lx?aw#.̂ -3; I M I *  cxliii#
lî/oîiii# ‘

21# of# G.G#, Coulton# op# cit,# pp# 412 ff#
22# Gratian published this definitive code of the canon law in 

, 1148#



by explaining that llxorajss waa slEiply following the. pre- 
I’ridontiHG, legislation*^^

The scale on which the Thoologica was ooirposed
is so groat that miyone who seeks to expound the views which 
Thoiuas held on a particular subject is confronted with a 
delicate problem# He must ayciid'paying too'I'luch ' attention to 
thé stihtie questions which will arise during his analysis of 
the general principles on which Thomas/based his conclusions# , 
NeverthelessI consideration of the basic concepts will have 
to he sufficient to reveal thé logic of the conclusions# In 

the expositor needs to romembor that ho is dealing with 
a theological work and not with a legal code# We shall 
endeavour to arrive at a balanced view of the ThOEiist"' ethics 
of sex by examining soetions of the Sum£i Thoologica which 
possess general# as well as specific* relevance# In the 
course of our investigation we shall have occasion to note 
opinions which TJiomas expressed in his more apologetic Suma 
Contra Oentilès* The order in which we shall discuss the 
various matters of interest will be similar to that which 
Thomas himself adopted# Thus we shall begin with an excunination 
of the intrinsic value which he discerned in sexuality# In 
other words# wo chail ignore the conditions under which man

23# V* vbl# 19 (Supplement QQ# xîixiv - Ixviii) of the translation 
by the Fathers of tîie k̂ iglish Dominicmi Province# Bums 

, Oqtes & Washbdume Ltd. # hondoa# 19^# pp* 3^# 38, 186# v# 
inf# p# 322 # note', 273 pn the nature of the material which is

, ' contained in ' the Supplement#
24# '' Throughout ;this chapter the adjective# #Thomist', will be used 

in order to refer to the-views which Thomas himself hold.
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 ̂.mow engages In■-Eexiiài-, activity asid shall' allow;4Tiomas'',to-explain 
.' thé , purpose with -which Oocl bestowed'Sexuality, upon, the .rational 
création# Our next tasîs will be to mialyse his interpretation 

■'■■■of -original, sin in order to, aocertain the ''manner in which ̂he 
’■'thought sexuality had' been corrupted# .In tl'io light of:,the 
foregoing investigations we shall he able to appreciate the 
restrictions ŵ ich-. ThWrns- applies to sexual hohavioui' when he 
elahorateB thé implications of the virtue of temperance # the 
Sacraiiient of marriego# and the state of celibacy# M s  

■ treatment of marriage mid celibacy will also reveal some of 
his beliefs cohceming the redcmption.whicli Ohrist.offers to- 
mtm# Howeveri we shall have to look more closely at his

.‘ Conception of-‘the role which the Virgin fulfilled in the drama 
of ; salvation# ".'When we have done so we shall be in a position 
to assess the contribution which Thomas made to the Christian 

attitude to sexual behaviour*

iV„" The. 'Thomist 'view of- sexuality#'. ., '
' ‘Anthropology is 'but one of the many spheres of 

thought '--inifhi cir -Thomas is content to develop the views of 
■-Aristope#-'' Time he'regards 'man-as 'a composite being/Wio 
.:.--:eoiipris.eS'both a. souli?:cmd'a body#-.Although man lacks the 
simple miity;of the ongtls'#..,he.has. a logical unity of being 

• .since,'the %souI|W, or ■.■•'intellectual* substance'*# • is',*'̂ thc-forBial .



principle of being to matter# as comaiimioating its being to 
23matter*# What Thomas means here is not that the presence of

the soul merely activates matter so. that the ♦stuff* of which
man is made can begin its autonomous operation# His is no
mechanistic view of lEon# as his opposition to Averroism 

26i>rovos# ' In giving life to the body the soul of masi infèros
his material being so that this *is touched inasmuch as it
suffers mid is moved# How this is 'according as it is in

■27potentiality; tmd potentiality regards the whole*# When 
the soul unites with the body, then, it determines that what 
was formerly mere possibility of action will begin to act# As 
Thomas puts it, the * active pmmr of mi agent* con now * reduce 
it to act*#^ Tills notion of * reduction* is important since 
it emphasises the priority of the soul in establishing the 
activities of man# Matter is * in potentiality * to many 
forms of which the * intellectual substance* is but ono#*̂ ^

23# a#C#G# II, 68, pp# 171 f#, ef# 56, p# 136#
26# of# esp# S#C#G* II, 59-61, pp# 146̂ 161*
27# S#C#G# II,.. 56, p# 156; cf # 72, pp# 180-182#
28# S.G#G# n* 71, p# 179; cf# 7, F# 10#
29# S#C#è# XI, 40, F# 88# This principle is not contradicted

by thé fact timt the human body is *disposeil* or *fitted* 
to receive the soul (o#g# S#C#G* II, 61, p# .180; 62,
pp* 180-182; 8#Ï#I, xci, 3) mid may oven influence the
activity of tho soul (e#g# S#C#0# II, 69, pn# 222f; 70,
p# 226; 71 pp# 229 f.; 8#T# X-II, Ixiii, 1) because *the

' ' 'human soul is a "form indopesidont; of matter as to its being* 
mid would not be subject to material influence it it had not 
united with the body and so * formed* hmion nature# (S#G#G, II, 
71f F# 227; of# 6S, pp* 17if#)# Thus the influence which the 
body exerts uj>on the soul . does hoi call the sheer potentiality 
of Blatter in question*



. WhGB‘th is  M atter unitoü w ith :mattôr. i t  d ireetà itq operation 

/ ■■. accojpding to  aomo, but-not a l l , o f i t s  p o s s ib ilit ie s * ; - l a  - ■

, .o ther■■ words, the .ooul-is-the- act oi the hotly#  ̂ Ife  might say

th at i t  not only activates the body hut d irects i t  too* I t  

> gives not ju s t l i f e  hut a sty lo  of l i f e  to man* ; Hence we

; should not he misled when Thomas descrihes hmmn being as a

logical unity# He does not mean that thisUnity is perceived
- .. . * 5 1  ' ' 'hy reason alone* Man is;.-,a:\self-üiovêrone who cmi # v e w

. v‘ "W'-. ' /and direct his own hohaviotup* / In all such beings there
miist of necessity be two ports, *ono of which is mover and

/■-■'■'■the other, iuoved**/._'VHieii Thomas'-says'"that mail is, a .logical
uiiit he momis also that mmi is 0Î1 oporational Uîîit#

The, ujiity'of'humaa/being. is iWthor'-exemplified by.-wimt
Thomas x>roceeds to say about its. two %)arts, especially
by his remarks concerning the material or TiJOdily part* Me
tells us that * the matter of every f orra is adapted to it
„■ according to.'its requirements*-■-Now the more noble and simple- -
a fom is, the greater is its power : and consequently üic souic }
which is the noblest of the lower forms, though simple in

30* «T*B* kors, 0*?*, La Justice Priuàtive Et Le Péché Originel
• ■ D*Après S* Thomas * Paris, Librairie Philosophique d*. Vrin,- 

1930, p# ll4y states that Thomas regarded the soul as the 
: , principle of imUviduality* *b*individu est done le terme

de la nature* * *La nature htexiste que dosas 1*individu•*
I , 31* 8*0.0* II, 60, p* 158*

.''32*-- S*T*.^ï-ïi,-xci,'2* v: ■ ■■ ' -'-•
■■33. 8.C.G* II, 70, p. 177.
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substancet is manifold in pôwérind has many operations*. 
Wherefore, it needs various organs . in order' to aecoEiplish its 
operations,- of 'wMcîvorgmis tlie various powers'-,of thé'soûl 
are said to be the acts; . for. instance sight'of the bye, hearing 
of, the oars,, mid so forth**-1'' In .the Sumia' Theologica he . 
defensively states that *if there eeeiiis to he any fault iii 
■ the'.huiunn ho(1y*s constitution it niust he taken'that'suc!m- --'' 
fault is a necessary consequence of the material used to 
give the body its required adaptation to the soul mid the 
-eoui*s activities ' ' .,:;AY'v ; ' ;■

The body is thus made for the salce of the soul among 
whoso operations wo may note those of sight and hearing.
While the soul performs certain opérations by means of the 
body, however, its activities are not confined to auch as can 
'be accomplished by thio means* -v As we have,-seen it; iVr-thc':,-. 
soul that détermines man*a style of. life, ,Nqw, .it ia from 
its form that a thing derives''its species,̂ ;-, ■ that is ...to;, say,'., 
the character which distinguishes .it from .other .things mid so ■ 
so^ea.-to dpiine it* What diatinguiahpa - man''., from - other 
miimalsV is ♦intelligence and. reasoningwhich" is tlie -,

34* 8*C,G* li, 72, PP* 18lf*. -- ' ' .
33* S*T, I, xci,' 5,-: ' . ■ /•'■ '
36* e.g, :8.G*G* II, 59, p* 150; ' 8*T* I-II, xviii, 2*-'



m

: opération ' of man, àè' à im , • 'as' Arietoile\ statos (Stliic)# 
Therefore must place in man a principle that properly 
gives hiîii Ills species* mid this must ?̂e the rational soul or 
intellectual substance# * In virtue of this principle i for 
which the technical term was the •possible intellect*,"̂  the 
huîiimà mind can extend its operations to a consideration of 
universalSé According to Thô nas this proves that •the 
intellect has not a cosm:on operation with the body* whose 
operationsI and so those of the soul which are related to 
thomi extend only to particulars#^’̂ The •intellective soul* 
thus •surpasses the condition of corporeal matter* since in 
its operation •corporeal niatter has no part# And yet since 
the hmimi soul*s‘ act of intelligence needs powers, namely 
imagination cukl sense which operate through corporeal organs, 
this by itself shows that the soul is naturally united to 
the body in order to complete the hitman species 

This diejimction between the rational soul mid 
corporeal matter (tôgpïdier with those powers of the soul which 
work thereby) must be homo in mind for our discussion of

57. b\c#o. n, 60, pp# 152 £##
38# Ibid, pp. 151 ff##
39; 8#0#G^ 69$ p. 176; m  60, pp# 152 m
40; 8#C*G# IX, 68, p* 174#



'■■ fliémist; ethics:;iiv:%icîî It is ;eMiasî ûé\'.tkat̂ 'réaséii-'is the ■ \
v̂'rule'arid̂ méasuFe' of ■ limtmi; behaviourëV ' là liis Meçuseion of the , 

" \nàtîo?o-*'éi'the ràtiomiv sôuid'Tlîomaskpùts. 4t:;t̂ iusi> .;L?4hè, 
,‘firat^mçyër in m m  "la, the intellect, ...for\tké\inteilcct-by;.!#-- ; 

:f:-;:imtélligible objeçt/movcs Since'the-Mil, .too, ' . '■ ’
c m  extend-itè-opérations, to.;.,miveréels "it iBuét-bolbng to- the'
\ *intOlièctiÿë .pàrt'Mf;' .. In \his,:discue'sion 'o&tW
, .rational; nature',, Thomas wasjseeking to..défend .thp-,immbrtàlity
- V ..o$;theMndividnai ■ seul- against'the- Ayerroists whose inflnence . '
.'z,:-#e will have enconiitereé .while>::he.;was .teaching - .and' studying'in ■ -L, ,67/ 
,yv.yParis#̂  ̂lèiileThe'.'maintain#/th#̂  soul was iWivieibiy i'X
"̂‘■'hnited'Wiili a''partictdar‘-l>ddyî  \ then̂ che, also insistod'.timt -
. \Mt(was,:-not -wiioHy encompa.ssed 'hy,- and .merged in, matter*

Howeveré'WO'Wo?:interested-;in''''thî  the QouI\hécuùïàe::-
,, Mt'-Mll" iùflueneê 'liley'évaluatiW'ai those'powers of."the:soul - ' L
- r'.%fM'oh-do yOptorUte-,'.through Eimlsvhodily; orghns*-- • One .-of. tho.se -■,
.%; ''%mwcrs .is'the *coneupiscihle' ' ; :Ÿ'\% - / -

' .’ 'This. ,ap%)étité:''is 'one .of the mm-.which, o r i g i n a t e : . i h ^ 'î-..',: ' 
■ : , # t h o ' W n B i t l v é ' , The.-,other-'is the •irascible*:''-

, , ;S i (5 * 0 .  ; î7 4 * - : ;> . ; v  ■,. ; . f " ' :  ' ■■;,.... . ' - "'':....



'appetite wMoti.eiiabies mam to evor'eome difficulties-for the
' 46 ■ ■soke of a greater good# The object of the ̂ eoneiipiseilale

' ' ' i.rÿappetite, the goal et which it aims,,is *aeasual pleasure*#^
Thomas -tells us that •since pleasure results from a natural 
operation, it is, so,much the greater according aa■it results 
from a more natural operation# Now to animals- the most 
natural operations are those which preserve the nature of the 
individual 1>y means of moat and drink, and the nature of 
the species, by the union of the ' sexes** ; The sensitive 
appetite, in virtue of which man belongs to the genus of animals, 
is t h e r e f o r e c o n c e r n e d  with pleasures of food, drink, 
and veaory# Sincethese pleasures result from the * sense, of 
touch* i‘Tliomas claims':, this passion of the soul is gWentially 
eoncoraocl .with pleasures of touçh#^

■ The feonsiial” urge*, them, 'is a basic part of ami# 
it is one--of those aeiisitiye 'and appetitive powers which belong 
to his animal mature# However,-it.is'cpito separate from those 
powers of inteile.ct which cornier distinction upon, him#
Considered in themselves, therefore, the passions of the sensitive 
appetite .are not competent to bé - the. subject of virtue#

46# a#f#. M I ,  %%iii, I, 2; cf# IX, 4; . IMI, cxli, 3# 
47. e#g* S#T# 'Ï, xcviiif 2, ad 3# .
48#'-:S#T# 'IMI, cxli,. 4#
49# a#T# I-II, ivi, 4# ^
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.'Mm-'Tlioy *avQ common to tis./aJid dumb animals*# - ,:,Wc should observe 
that Thomas does not regard this as a matter of evil necessity# 
Man had * feelings of soul* t which are *locatcd in iîie 
sensual urge* in the state of imiocohec,^^ Thus Thomas 
avoids the Platonic disparagement of the body# We must 
aovcrtheless ask whether bis analysis of the parts of the soul 
does justice to the unity of human b e i n g # D o e s  the factor 
of rationality transform the sensitive appetite of man or not? 
Thomas argues vigorously against Plato*s conception of the 
relationship between souldand bo%# Since Plato makes an 
essential distinction between the two, he cannot explain the 
unity of men*a being# For • if the soul be united to the body 
merely as its mover, the body will indeed bo moved bÿ the 
soul, but will not have being through it*#^^ Furthermore, 
the Platonic hypothesis requires that more than one soul 
he attributed to man# On the one hand there is the 
intellectual soul which moves the body and on the other the 
sensitive soul in virtue of which the body cah be moyed#'̂ ^
Now, if *it follows that all the soul’s actions which are in us, 
proceed from one soul* which is intellective, tîîis should mean

50. mid, ad.i#; :
51. ■ &T# 1, xcv, .3, \
32* In addition to, the rational and sensitive; parts of the soul

there is a nutritive part lAich enables organic bodies to
maintain their existoned#

33.' a#C#G#. II, 37, P# 140. : '
34. S.G.G. II, 38, pp# 142 ff##



that the sensitive part of the soul of man tllffers from tho 
sensitive soul in an animal* For the latter does not possess 
a rational soul* Thomas seems to acknowledge this difference 
when he replies to those who argue for the transmission of the 
soul through *a virtue in the semen* that *the sensitive soul 
in the dumb iuiimal has no more than the sensitive faculty, £uid 
consequently neither its being nor its operation is raised 
above the body; and so it Bmot needs be generated together 
with the body, and perish when the body perishes* On the 
other hand, the sensitive soul in a man, though having besides 
the sensitive nature an intellective power in «onsequence of 
which it follows that it is raised above the body both in 
being and in operation, is neither generated through the 
generation of the body, nor perishes through the body’s 
com'uption** Although ho goes on to stress that *the 
different Diamier of origin in the aforesaid souls is not on 
the part of the sensitive faculty whence the generic nature 
is taken, but on the part of the intellective faculty, x/hGUce 
the specific difference ia derived*, and that difference of 
origin therefore entails a specific, not a generic, difference 
between m m i  and animal, it is nevertheless clear tSiat the 
sensitive soul of a man has a different origin and mode of

3 %  a*C*G. II, 89, PP* 2682*#



greatest of the Minneoanger,revenln a freccte in dealing ifith 
the troubadoxu? theme idiich, though the Gemtm poets are generally 
lose ■■♦euhmiseivo* then their proileeessora in aoathem-Franco, 
few of hie compatriote con matnh#

Love ia joy in two W a r #  elwely mated; - 
If they share alike, that is love*» way# 
tot it two hoarto do not share it*
♦Tis too hnrdonaome a weiglit for one alone* 
lâdy raine, wilt though not help niù then to hoar 

The note of radical snhmission* and m  of suffering* is skilfully 
retained in tlie final verso* Hut does that not suggest that, 
according to Halther*» reckoning* tlie trehbadoura know notldng 
of the love xfhich ho hogim hy deserihing?

Hhilo do I’ougeniont wonld have m  ignore the notions that the 
lady* as well as love itself * ia the som’oo of love’s suffering 
miû tlmt the Buffering ia hut one ^apect of preeent* hmrldly* joy* 
in order to sustain M s  tlioory of the cteonio hasia of passion*
Spitï̂ er xmuld have iia rooogniso tho profoundly âuguatiniîm note of 
rejoicing in auffaring, \êim the latter suggests* however*'that 
trouhadeurs auch as tîaufré Hudol have transfe^^md an orthodox

166theological theme to the secular plane* ho goos beyond the evidence#

104* e*g* F* Heer* op* oit** p# 133* cf* M*F*. Biehoy* op* cit#p p# 20# 
log* V/aitlior von dor Vogehmide* Beget mir ioman, v m  ist misme, 

sir* 0* w *  IQM4#
106# h# Spitzor* op# cit#* pp# If# ot passim#



Nevertheless, his thesis does reiidml us that the ’clan religieux’ 
of m. epoch xfhich produced the Crusades, a Bernard of Clairyaux, 
and a tohort d’Arbrissel,*̂ ^̂  could well find expression in .notions 
such as the one we have been considering,

This may help to explain the ’shadowy’ character of the 
concept of joy in the courtly system, Explmiations, specific 
renderings, were not necessary, Fven if an audience which 
consisted of tho medieval aristocracy would have readily 
comprehended the paradoxical character of love’s joy, however, 
it is xfortli noting that joy is invariably an elusive concept.
In most ’systems’ of thought its function is to lend 
significance to ideas or factors xdiich occur in conjunction with 
itÿ rather than to bear its oW3i, self'-̂ contained significance.
This implies that it confirms the wortîi of the lady since, 
especially for the lyric poets, she is the source of joy, and 
tiiat it provides the incentive to enter into a relationship of 
courtly love# In otWr words, elements in the courtly life, 
such as the lover’s service to his lady and the rex̂ ords to Wiich 
this service entitles him, derive their value from tîie joy xdiich 
is promised to those xdio love well,

TÎÎ0 extent to which joy involved physical delight was a 
matter of some dispute* At one extreme we find Jaufre todel,

107* B* Bezïàola, op, cit*. Deuxième Partie, pp* 469ff*



M O

being frosa that of‘any other, àmmaï#'- This odiiclusion’.ia 
BO.t contradicted hy the fact, that Thomas has’ -airead̂  ̂argued 
that* siaoe '’the-operation of. tlse. nutritive-.and sensitive 
soul eanmot ho:withpnt'the,body*:, ; they-'’'are generated through 
the ...’generation of the hodÿ^#^^ For Thomas goes-on-to-aay that 
the generation of man' ia the combination of a aeries of 
generations, hecaxise' •the ultimate form .is reached by'degrees’-* 
After the embryo has developed ’a more perfect soul which fa" ' 
.both-nutritive and ' sensitive#.' and then •*>■'■# lives an animal
life ,4# Î this is corrupted (and) is succeeded by the

- - ■'■,■■ £57-.rational sonl introduced .froiir .without . -
Hevorthe’lesk'./Thomaŝ 'refusea 'to .allow that the 

fatibnality-of--tlxe’limaan aoBi;.-produces a different form of 
■ sensitivity*.,. ; He-emphasiisea that the ’ difference - between' ■ 
-'mah:,and other - animale -is specific;: and mot' generic*''It' 
derives ' from - his. Intel loot ' and : not from ‘ a different ’material 
prihàiple* or ’aensiMve nature’# . • What';mal£es...man’s’* ■ ;
- sensitive appetite distinctively ‘hiAom.' is'\not 'that-: it ., 
'acquires,: nexf . significahce'rin itself-'but, that; it ’lias m  ' ' 

.■inborn aptitàdér-tû be moved by-, the .‘rational" appetite, as

.'36*. .,S*CiO*II,. 86, pp*054f*#*: 
37. 8;G*G* li; 89, pp*-’-267f.V 
58* 8*G*G* 11, 95, p. 287*



■ stàtod'- in ..Do; (a work o;é Aristotle)# ■ The
■ irà s c ib lo ,':dmd cpnoupi^M hlo powors ♦ can-bo'-considered aéi' 

participating in the 'reason, from the -fact tîmt they have
■ ■■(•1 natural-"Àptitàâe ■ to obey ' reason• # :; V'V'Finâliÿ-, tiiôn, ’ there
is acarcèiÿ'miy difference between the sensitive mature of : 
"à-man" aiid’'that=bf"to ânimàl# . ' 'For even in the-, latter we 
find, * to a',cert aiii, extent# ,#*# - the existence of habits’ 
.which arise v/îicn; ;’by-Elan’s-reason''hrut̂ ŝ--are disposed by a 
sort' of custom to do things in .this way bi' that way*#

. " "-". . ; Thomas 'was-; therefore ■ convihced that the ' sensitive 
- appetite, Serves ' the. 'same purpose in man 'as in animals,'"' ■
;hauielŷ  preservation, of the individual; of the species#
.-i'fhesG are- the ends' of desire for food ■ and " drink on thé .'.one 
lumd aiid for sexual intercourse on the other# Hence 

-;:-'Ùipiàn was corÿo'ctjfhea he stated that natural law is. ’what 
, nature teaches all animals* but it would also be true to say 
ĵ /that/it consists of thegoods \#àch the.-practical..reason 
'-''discoveré when'■it':fe.flec'ts ■■'OB''natMo'#̂  ̂. All substances .
: -séçkéthéir oim.-;'prehervation .and; man does,: so by means : of'food.

1,-;3,M 3*/ ; - x..- ; ' : :
60#;:;vM# M I,- 'lv i , i . :4 #  . \

M I , 11,. 5,::ad:0# ̂ .,y--, v y  ■■ ■:
62#:- ,. : c f# :;M I,.'; ;X c iv ,; '-2 ; 'I, x e v iii#  1,
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ernd drW:# : • All - specie© seek .iheir oxm preservation aiid man 
do’ea Bo'-by'-means o f c o u p l i n g  of male 'and female# the 
. bringing uxx.'■'ofthe■■youîîg# and so forth& -Xf - thisigs. lû kecl 
the poxfor to aurvive, the inteation of nature ’would'he ' 
frustrated# ■ *iad so because aothiag ia perpetual and 'ever-- 
lasting ataoiii perishable things .except the speoiosi the good 
of the species is nature*a primary-'interest, mid to its
maiatonaace natural.proereatioa Is gearëd#* Moreover#■

.. ■ ■ . ’ ' procreation increases the numhor of individuals, ■ and so ...
contributes to the good of kîoù hy fulfilling '#e commaud of
the ’Author of nature* who ’is interested in a multitude:of
'individuals'for their own aako*#̂ "̂  The purpose of the
sexual'appetite#'then, ia to maintain'ind extend-the life of ■ -.
the species# ■
". ' Vfe are'already in a discern, an important

effect '.of-making reason the principal means of ooniproliending 
huDian" nature mid .organising himmn behaviour# He.ason prevents . 
us from .undorstasiding the sensitive, -powera '*ia themselves*#
It'represents them; they do not represent themselves# - If 
' it should be asked how they could possibly '*represent thomselvea ’, 
wo must point'out'that the question preauppo.ses - the -veî -

64# ■ Ibid# , ‘ ‘
63. $»T# 1| Kcviii# I (referring to Genesis 1 1 28),



mmmor of tliinking tlmt' we 'Are eriticiaing* 'Mb Hboling'"
îioiiitè out, Thomas considered that/the ♦word’ was-aimpiy a . ■

M  \ ; ' ' ' -  ̂  ̂ ' : "
fuuotioB, of reason, .' '. ' The theological fomidatiom ôf tliis,--.
conceptioit'.'is mothiug" but a'rationalistic interpretation of'-
.the Biblical • accûuûi of-Bian’s'croation,t.iu the ̂ imago"of-,God#
Scripture informe us "'that there ia' an imàgo of God in m m

aiïà this close likeness must- be:conceived *in. terms of .; the
ultimate divergence*#: Since tho distinctive, thing about man '
is his : - intellectual ' -mature *it is clear that :only ingol-ligont
creatures-are'properly speaking after God.%. image#*- ' .This --
coiicliiBioE need not be based on -an Arista tel it# intorprotation
Of divins revelation#.., It can be drmm simply from a .
rationalistic cOiicep'tioa of.*the word*# If the intellect ,
proves that man is made in the'imago Of God, so, too,''doss
human speech# .'In common with the Triune .God * the" rational
creature also exhibits a word procession as regards the';.; ■..-
intelligence and a love procession as regards the will#®

; ' \  . . - -

This interpretation of the imago; .Dei; presupposes a 
ràtiôhaiiétiG conception of the -Word which forms one of

66# G# Sbellng, 'deflexions m  the Doctrine of Law', in. Word And 
Faith t. B#-G#H#, 1965, pp# 256, 258#' As Idieliiig puts'•■'it, 
Thomas ' understood *-the event of proclmmation* to' be 

' preparatory instruction in the written law which the I|oly- 
%irit will - by ' grace infuse in the believer#

67# a#f*-I, xoiii. I#
68# Ibid, art# 0# -, "
69# Ibid, art# 6#c



the persons; of' the Trinity#...v : • /■' -. ‘y.. . ,
■If the' 'only valid Bpeech":ioythat'■"■îAîichlproéoecls ' from /an'

intellect which j'mis't ‘'eith6r;doraiiiato::tiie'body;or.. forfeit'its ,
; *en€l and ultisiato perfection*# vfhich ’is to soar ahoye tho
'whole order of créatures ’and:',to reach the. First i*rinciplê  , ;
which is God, thon^thé; rest,''of creation cannot he'intelligible .
in itself# In view of thé anarchic origins of medieval
society ̂ ;e can. hardly he surprised that few Eiedioval thinkers
attempted to discover order in the non-ratibhal': spheres'of
life* Hence Bagor Ba#on and Nicholas,, of Cusa were voices in

.71a scientific lûMemoss# .; Medieval art, frmi poetry to 
landscaping reflects the convictiom that ’nature* is only 
profitable to man in. so .far as,,his reason ctm'impose'order 
upon it#^^ Thomas shared llUis point of view* Eonce he 
stated that sexual intercourse which was not aimed at procreation 
■was ’.inordinate end ''ainfuL'̂ t He also argued that sexual' ■ 
intoreoin'ae will not con tribute to tho pleasure which'm.an- - 
will enjoy after the resurrection because ’life after the 
résurrection will be better ordered thmi the present life’.

70. S#C.G# II,'87# P* 239*
71* ef# iU(h Coulton, op# cit*, p# 452, cf* pp# lllf*.
72* cf# Ibid, pp. l#ff##
73. S.C.G, IV, 83, p. 286 (my italics).



. Since'the phrposd\.of venei^y'1© procreation rather/;than//;
, ' . v' ‘ .. ■ ■ '- ; ;' ■■ ' ■ ' / '/■'' .. . , - yh.'pleasure, wo slionlVl.-not expect' this .'’secondary'* matter

. ■' ■' ■' ' ■■ ■ 7rj • '■ to 'remain■ when.the'primary has passetl.javay# ' While' tho'.médiéval 
. situation helps .to: explain ..'and, perhaps,’-to excuse tïie-.'-Thomist
%)8tter3i of thought, the latter can hardly he maintained in 

■ a s'cientific-age which'has/learned that the p̂ ira#rational.. 
rcalms/o'i,being are not devoid of order* ' - If an increase, 
in the power cf hmiah reason enabled Thomas to attach the 

' ./■dualism of Platonic■ thought ■ ; mx awarehess of the limits cf - 
’pure* reason has placed ua in a position to bring a similar 
'charge 'against Thomiam# ; It fails to do justice to. the 
reality which we apprehend as ’the world’# The .’word’"with- 
which it attempts to descrihe this world is deficient. The
■ sexual-.; a|ïpotito of - .man. 'implies'- operations which are just oa 
essential as those bare# impersonal onés that the reason of 
Thomas ■discerned* .

Nève'rtheleôS', ' we-’'sliould;'give Thomas''-'credit for his 
attempt to .improve upon the PlatoMc view of the world* ; This 
departure ih'omI-theotbgioal'tradition'; esxahlcd him to talso a ' 
more favourable attitude to worldly pleasure* Hot only 
does iio point out that ’all the plcasurahlo objects that are at

74.Ü.T. II-II, cxii, 3*
73* S,C#0.: IV,- S3, pp* 2867f, '
76. S.e.G. n, 37-̂ 58, pp. 133-146*
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77iuaB*B-'disposMy .Brovdirec‘fed:'M':3ome''noceB©ity of - tliis- life*, 
but he èmphasigéë'/'the vâlué' éf-' this, fortunate. coàjmietioR*,. , 
''•Nature-làào-made them pleasant,:leat eimi.-ahould not.-tako- the - •' - ‘ , 5. . . " S-Î / • . •—  ' ' - ■ • - ■

A trouble/to perf01m'acts that- aré :iiecossary to nature, ' and 
that might happen''mileas thé .pleasure .urged' hlaî’*̂ -̂ ’- A - ■ 
'rationalistic and Unsynpathetic' - juatificatimi- pf/:the':para# -.

-, :'i%tioHal'':world'; this may be*'''hut:;en:'approval of pleasure was 
'.something'/of {â:)thêologicEil noVéltÿ'*''

' :''-The\emphaèis:'/whicli Thpmas/-piacéS':on the role ôf the " ■ ’ ■ 
éekiml; appetite-iîr:-the;:|ireservàtioH'..of the species docs Hot'--'; 

'.'-.indicate that-/he. appreciated the inter-personal dimmmion '-'
, '-'of. hmnmi sexuality*.-. ■■.On-the:-'contrary,_-it-tends té destroy- 
' - the^'possihiiity'/of dis.ceming this ' dimension* ' ' In .siattors'''' 
•which chiefly.-regard the-preservation-.of hman life either . 

■.iîi::-.the species or : in,; the.:, individual he'writes-, ■■•certain things'
are - to ' "he. 'considered as ' principal ; asMl others as secondary#
The principal-thing is. the use itself ■ .of the necessary means, '

.77* oxiire#,.' '
:/'78# 8#C#G# IV, 85# PP% 28%# In Complaint of Nature the :

tweifth-coiitury. pbç't'. Aiain dé: Lille .bempaus thé/'factT'that 
.' man prefers ’tlie,.craft;of magic;,Venus’; to ’the decrees; of 

... ■ . Nature’'..(Metre Mith;.;the;\c . of -courtly-,, love .-in mind
■;.'̂ ■ thepoet .cause's Nature ' 'to /'cbmplain that -'men - •tries., to over##

- #row "'..the , m a t M # l / - u f  'nature, and ama'against me ' 
thé'-violence bk. wicked lust; #■## Han alone'rejects the music 

*■■ of./my-harp'f/mcl' raves'-uiïdor .the lyre of .frenzied Orpheus’ 
é(Frosa .The • Complaint' of Mature by'.Alaih".#' hille#
"'■■'trails-*'■!)y-'l3#M* Hoffat,; ■Yàle"Studiee-in Biglish -xl̂ivi',- New 
.'York, m n r y W l t  & Co#,/19D8,;fpp# '-a', 35^##' : '



of the wornaîi who is necessary for the preservation of the 
70.species* # Given the premiss .concerning the function of 

the sexual appetite, the conclusion follows inevitably# 
lïowôveri' we might doubt t;hether Imnou sexuality serves. hut 
a single purpose* Thornes -was inclined to think that it did 
because of his passion for order* If a particular activity 
such as soniial intercourse,,-or a principlo of action such as 
the sexual appetite, served a multiple purpose, the mmlysis of 
human behaviour might become confused and, what is more 
important# it would become difficult to fix moral priorities*
In other words# standards of behaviour would be jeopardised 
and the human / situation might'-lapse into anarchy* . For moral 
décision would become the'responsibility of the individual 
'in t!ie situation* He would have to face the uncertainty 
alone and# in it and because of it# decide for himself* Thus 
another aspect of the Thpmist concern for order comes to 
light* Order ia a social# as well as a rational principle*
It ensures that society functions smoothly# It may lessen 
iiKlividual responsibility but the medieval- ’socialist* was 
more concerned about the threat of anarchy#: However his
brand of socialism could not enduro for ever because he 
failed to recognise that the church# which he expected to be

79* 8#T# IMI# cxii# 3# '
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one of the-agents of order, .possessed-a.Gospel which , 
challenged the individual■-■ to ' takb . the'responsiMiity of living ' 
by faith in God# not by confoxiBity to a set of 1mm*

Although Thomas was propared to tolerate sexual 
pleasure# he did/not consider-that it was designed to commit
the personal relation of. husband and'•■'wife# He' regarded

■- " - ’■ 00 . % . pleasure as a corollaa'y of natural operations mid# for this
reason# it had to he conceived in iMlividualistic temm* It
is a product of the individual appetite’s quest for apprehended
goods which# in this case# are ’smnsihle and b o d i l y h i
that case virtue# too# will lie a matter which cmicemis the
individual alone# Thus Thomas states that the value of
operations which satisfy the desires of. the. individual
depends ’only on co.miensuration with the agent’# that is to
say ’on the way in-which-man is affected to them# . Aid for
this reason in suchlike 'operations virtue must
chiefly about internal emotions which are called the passions
of the soul# as ia evidently the case with temperance#
.fortitude and.the like’# In other words# Thomas contends
that the virtue of justice is of little relevance to sexual

80# 0#C#G#,.I¥# 83# pp# '286f#s 8#T. I M I #  exll, 6#
81# 8#T# ÎI-II, cxli# 3*



behaviour* The sexual agent is not required to he 
•eaamieBSurato with semoono else*# He can evaluate tîié 
actions t/hioli apring from his sexual appetite i?itliont 
considering whether '* there is an element of sc^ething due 
or undue to a n o t h e r I n  sexual matters # then# a person 
should consult his <mi interests rather than those of his 
partner* Ho must ensure that the pleasure ifhich he derives 
from the satisfaction of ' sexual-, desire is temperate ' but he 
cannot assume responsibility for the *intemal iimotions * of 
another*

The account which TImmas gave ' of the ' relation between 
.the sexes will shortly occupy our attention*  ̂However# we 
should first take the opportunity of comparing his views on . 
sexuality with those of his theological predecessors*
Although he thought that reason provided the clue to 
of man# he did'iBonage to take-a mom- positive view of other.
aspects of/.liuiiion nature than we have found in mo»t of the
théologiens who ' preceded him* . Anselm'had''adopted a 
comparatively lenient attitude to seimality but ho did little ■ 
to justify it* Thomas...was able to do ao because he possessed -
the works of, Aristotle# While Aristotle alone could have

82* S*T# M l #  Ix# 2*  ̂ .
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taiigîit liisa that 'nothiïig in the things oi' nature is void of
l>ur|iOSO*f however # this axiom-waB'also implicit'ia his' 
conception of thé.'creative activity of God# ârietotoliaJi 
mctapliysicB may hayë- assiatedJiiB compreheneioB of God’s 
creative activity but the latter was the basis on which he 
established the goodness of'creation* In Holy-Writ# lie 
tells' US I % o  are clearly given to tmcleratoad that tho 
corporeal and visible creatures-were made because it is 
■good for' them to he#:'and this - is in keeping with the divine

■ ' ' f̂’Ss . / • ' -goodness#*  ̂ He could., them employ Aristet#&ian principles 
in order ̂ tc explain the, goo#mss ,of nature* ■ In his' works 
we find extensive' discussions of the order, of creation end 
'this in.itself is significant* Earlier theologians■rarely 
adverted-to mosi’a pristine state unless, they wished to 
.emphasijse the ,depth to which he had fallen*. ■ ■' This- emxihaais 
persists in the work 'of Hugh 8t# Victor,■ oven though his 
systematic" approach to theology had led to a fuller 
exposition of God’s original work# ■■ ■ ̂

Although .theologians had been tmomi to question tho 
goodness of the sexual division of mankind# none had

83*.. â*€*G* II, as, p* 37#
84*, •S*G*G. II*. '#, p* 105.



seriously doubted- the wisdom of God’s original creation,
CÎEiing to the influence of Augustine asid the ascetic movement# 
however# most of them thought that sin,had so infected human 
nature'as to mcko it advisable# if not necessary# for the 
Christian to flee the tempting goods of this life, Sexual 
activity was# of coursé# considered to be one of the most 
.basic of such ’goods’# Aristotle provided Thomas with a 
framework in which’' 'lie could develop a more consistent view
of the'goodiioéé-of'creati'cii, ' If.God/is the ’Author of
' ' " ’ ̂  83 '  ̂' / ’ ' ' ■-nature* then it is not in power# by sin or any other
means# to destroy its basic principles,^^

We shall shortly discover that Thomas was loath to
reject Augustine’s account of original sin, Nevertheless
'there are marked' differences in tho appraisals- %fhich these
two: theologians made of sexual activity* . Their views on
pleasure# for/example# have little in coammn, Thomas
considered that sexual pleasure was not only legitimate
but advantageous. Without it man might overlook hie
■responsibility to^pfoduee.amd rear children# to maintain.,,
the life of/.the Apooios#'/. • As Thomas himself noted, ■ ■' . -, '-/.y/.' ;/'' M / y Y ' - M  - ,. y
Augustine.(ailoweci/.that man might have enjoyed an ’ordered*

85, S,T.I# xGViii#,1, '

86# / S,T# MI-# Ixxxv# 1# 2,
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' ■ : ' '' ' - / // / 07 ■ .' p l e a s u r o s t q t e  ■ of iMoeoncoi ■■: However# lie "also
.insisted'that-pleasure had ainèe/iie'coiae a. form of bondage to 
-, à-fallen world, ; .Thus/he adnitted that it eould.be’ 
•honourable' in eertaiu eircumstauces but he deuied-'.tltot, 
sexual pleasure could be good bedWse .ha,was coBtiace€l.;.that- 
it was uothiug'/but-#é''':i%0ûige ufoverwemmug// /. . 
eououpiseeuee, .'-, ..In partiéhlàr#:Auguetiue ‘deuie'd "that 
pleasure had a positive'/role, 'to,, play':';ia coimeetipu with this 

- ueeessary aotivity of mmi# - "'"'The - elem#ts'' * do'hot ' -,■
 ̂receive their existWce from the - ' 1 ibidioUs, pleasure#--but,: ; ■ 
are excited 'mul -emitted in ''company'' 'ifith. it# 3 ■ . % .Mgustiue- 
may'liavo/.fouàcl it-'difficult...to Mrmouisse''-the Platouio '
- deuigrutibu;/bf -matter; 'î th/̂ tlio-' Biblicaléaccouht of creation# 
hut the .doctrine',/of drigiaal/'sim"provided'him-with, a.measis/' /. 

' of iutroduciug-the-/foim»r pattern 'of .--thought,. Thwms-:
■ remĉ ined faithfuls to" Aristotle/'aiicI .exhibited-no tomleucy-./■.. .
■ .to' reject'. the ' 'implications o.f ■■’sexual esisteuee-ài,tôgothér, ----:

87, ,xov#/‘̂j: xcYiii# 2, . #/' /
88# âuguBtiué# Be Nupt, et Couc,# II#- 'xxii,/ -.
"89,'. Ibid#̂  II#-/xxx* '/. ' , ' \
90, /Ibid# II#\xxvi# .. ::'&./■ '../-/
'91,,/' AlthoUgh'/Augustiue';did. not attempt ' to outlaw- sexual'.activity# - '' 

'"the influence ' which ueO'-Platpuism.' exerted upon 'this aspect 
of his/thought, is'Uffiaistd̂ eabie,,,
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A greater appreciation ot the, principles of himan
existence is also apparent in flioraas* disciisaion of Unman
virtue# Augustine vas inclined to think that talk of

npvirtue in unbelievers vas meaninglesB. ïliomas rejects 
this extreme viev* Not only does he commend the virtues of 
social life hut he enunciates the famous principle of 
natural law whereby all rational creatures *join in and make 
their own the Btoi’nai Keason through which they have their 
natural aptitudes for their due activity and purpose* 
nonce human lavs have a genuine educative purpose and value, 
Novorthcless, ve must bov/are of exaggerating the difference 
between Thomas and Augustine* Although Thomas states that 
man ♦is directed to his comiatiiral end» by means of his 
natural principles** he qualifies this remark by adding that

■■ '■ ' , AUman cannot arrive at his goal without the Divine assistance* 
Since God has created man for a supernatural end which will 
only be roaghed by those vho have roceiyed an infusion of 
divine grace and a share of the theological virtues* the 
true and perfect character of virtue depends upon the

9S* e*g* op* cit* Î* iv* 
93* a*T, Ï-XI* xci* 2. 
94* S*T* M I *  scv* i* 
95* B*T*- I^XI, Ixii, 1*
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prosonce of charity* For this auprome theological virtue 
directs man to hie ultimate goal*^^ - Hence prudence* •that 
coimsels* judges* and coimamde in those things that are 
directed to the end*, and without which there, can be no.moral 
virtue*^^ only directs man aright when it is ♦well disposed 
towards his ultimate end* By means of this distinction 
between natural and perfect virtue Thomas is able to claim

{)Qthat his views agree i/ith those of Angustiuo* A measure
of their difieronce, however* is the theoretical justification
which Thomas provides for the BooHvingly contradictory attitude
of the medieval Church to unbelief asKl to heresy* The
unbeliever v;as considered to be on route from lesser
to perfect v i r t u e * T h e  heretic, on the other hand, had
■denied the Faith and so cut himself off from Cod by mortal 

lolsin* There was no virtue in him since one could not servo 
a God whom one had rejected#

By affi%)ing the validity of the virtues of social 
life Thomas rcveroes the monastic tendency to identify
Chriitian existence with the ascetic virtues* •All the moral

■ - . , ' !

virtues are infused together with charity* since *God operates 
no. loss %;erfectly isi works of grace than in works^ of nature**

96; g*T* M I ,  Ixii, 4; cf* Ixv, 3.
97# G*T* M I ,  Isv, 1*
9B* 8.T* M I ,  Ixv, 2*
99# Ibid*
100* 8*T. IS-XÏ, %, 8, of* 1; 6*
101* 8*T* I M I ,  V, 3g cf*.S*G*G* III, 118, pp* lOOf*
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If, hy naiiiro,-mGn'posaessoB *a priBClplG''of .coytaiB works* ■ 
as’-i/eil.. as tho memis' for, their axèciiiioa,/ how'sMoh moro

. ’ ■ *1 AO ' -, I ‘ ,

will 'tlïesà ïm provided by grace. 'Time the radical 
individualism of'monastic/theolbgy is' 'checked# . Although '' hiS' 
'rationalism îéàde- to a ,eoncoptioB of masi*é'Ultimate' ©hd 
which is as individual is tie as that of Augustine, Thomas 
does. re'cogttisse one fo â- éf ,inter-*persoiial responsihility.
Man Biust cultivate the virtues’.which maintain the social 
ùrâorè Thus ' justice’ is * the/most} excellent' of thev moral 
.virtues* because it sots mim in order *hbt' only in himself, 
hut also in'regard to another*-Blsewhere ' he stàtes'-.'that 
a rational being is able to *%mow truths about God., ■m€l about- 
living in society.;’., ’ ’Correspondingly whatever this involves 
is a matter', of’natural -laŵ ' for'-instance, that "'a man should 
shiin ignorance, not offend .otherswith.whom,he Ghould live;,’'"'' 
ill. civility, and-,.otlier such related r e q u i r e m e n t s ■ To 
us all tliis may seem-rather pedestrian :ahd even-bourgeois*' 
liowevèr it ̂ ‘looe represent, a theological ̂ affimmtimi of A-goals 
"which word vital ■-to tlie social enterprise of the Middle Ages.

The value which-Thomas"ascribes to social order does ■ 
not coEfliot'with the' individualies which pervades his

102. ixv# 3# ■
105. V, inf. pp. 545^547 
104.- ' S.T#. M l , -I'xvi , 4. 
105: $#T. M I ,  xciv, 2,



theory of-aosuatity'hocause both; facets of hia thought are
determined !>y his rationalism* He iiot only piaees reason
in control of the sexual appetite of the individual hut he
interprets rational control in static terïiîS# The oilers of
creation and of .virtue are contreived’ to "have - been' established
once ior all* The scholastic miiicl could appreciate the
Biblical notion of the chaos which threatens to undermine
the creation but it failed to appreciate the dynamics' of
Godcreative activity and therefore attempted to discover
stable effects of the divine action* When' these effects
were identified with the metaphysical principles of Aristotle
 ̂undue emphasis came to be placed, on mon'*s' responsibility to
order his life according to the principles of his own 

io6existence* The extent to lAich his potential for good 
or evil is defined from without himself was thus overlooked* 
Sexual irresponsibility on the part of one*s neighbours is
as real a threat to one*s oim responsibility as failure to

...: , .. ; order one*8 own desires. Similarly, the latter failure is
irresponsible'because it threatens the integrity of others
as well m  ono*s own*

Thomas did of course insist that the virtues (and
the vices) are related to one another but the manner in which

i06* In other words, Thomas recognised, but exaggerated, the
contribiitiom which the individual could make to social order.
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. lie ; portrayed, ‘their- .coimection ■ betrays ' -'their - essemtially -. /- 
imlep'eadèîit statusi''" ■ One may lead to, another either . ■ •

. ;aOeideatally or/'formally# ,' - Thus'.; cpvetoushess, may, give, rise -
or 'theft'.may be_ piirsuM?f6r the à̂tse of ,

' They may also ' he '' coiinectecl' by'-a v-'priiieiple' 'oï behaviour common.
} td eUoh# ' :'.\:Thus'-.ÿr#ën is the -coDmmn:: factor "in' all the 
- raoral - virtues*'--V' -.' However^ each has its proper object which ■ ' ;
' cletertîîiïîes. its.specific character and thus sets'it apart 
'■■from the ■rest* ■■■ ■\Theologieal tradition jĵ ôîiàve encouraged 
Thomas '.'to ovorlo#, the interpers.onal-character of soxuality 

' but„-,!îis'‘-;own ' conception .of ' virtue led him to ' equate sexual - 
goodness with ■ restraint and}to ignore'; the. claims-'of the 
neighbour*'. ' Ëven if. we grant, that the ultimate goal of 
sexuality is the preservation of the species, a view 
wMch-'also betrays the impersonal and monistic character of ■ ■
his' rationalism,'- it does not ..follow that the means of

1#*} 8*T*. M I ,  Ixxxiv, 2*
108* ' B.*T* Î-Î1, xviii* 7#'. 1^ this case *a moral act -(comes).

■ ■ wider'two disparate species* because the objects or ends 
■ remain..essentially separate* ' -Although this analysis does 
- -'help to clarify the seductive power of vice'-,oyer; the 
'..individual, ■■it-also'"reveals thé, limitations: of the 
fhomist eoaceptloB of moral action* Neither the variety 
of''factual considérations which a am.ral agent jaust talce 

, . .isito accoimt nor - thé' mixture, of''"motives wbi'oh may, '.detenaiine 
'his decision'.is recognized*-■-■Mms the'-compiexity of the'-.;,.

, moral ̂ 'situation'.lb ignored and on mifotuidéd confidence in 
. the'competence of tbeamoralz àgéntî isaàsâurèd. : ■}'■-'

. 109. 'B*T* I-ÎÎ, Iviii, 4* :'./ ' V . /
110* , S*T* .MX, Kci, 6> ad 3i of* xciv, 3,-;ad 1* \ '
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achieving this om l must be impersOBal# Thoima only reached
this ccmciusiosi because of the, reliance which he placed upon 
human reason* He did not believe that order could he 
achieved in the sexUal re&lm unless reason managed to dominate 
the sensitive appetite*

In spite of our criticism, wo must acknowledge that 
the theology of Thmiae iwprovcB upon a mmher of traditional 
conceptions* In particular it recognizes that the goals and 
delights of mundane existence m n he legitimate mulf, thus 
challenges the excesses of an ascetic theology which had 
turned its hack on the world* Although tïie interest which 
Thomas tolsea in the social order has its limitations, it* 
too* helps to correct an iiahalance from which theology had 
long suffered* These aspects of his thought id, 11 exert a 
favourable influence upon his ethical views, hut we shall 
discover that the more he deals with concrete prohlemB of 
existence, tlie’ leas novel his thought'appears* This 
plienomenon la ' due in part to the heteronomous role that 
lie assigns to reason* However,, it is also a product of his 
respect for authority* The deference which ho pays to the 
cmion law cmd the Fathers tends to prevent his new principles 
from producing new ethical conclusions, The conservative 
elements in his thought certainly dictate much of .idîat he hue 
to say about.the sexual division of mankind*



m

B# the 'aexes*; . '}' ' ;/■■■'/ .
'■.■■■,'< haW'-'obsorv'ed that ;Thomâà regarded wommi as a
'being iwlio' ié. kecéaeary for the preservation'Uf''the. ; species 
III';.the':. SumÉà - Thèologi'ca. ha devotee* § whôie--';question:-t’ô .
■'wisdom of the-divine creation-.of.,womm■ and his answer 
depends '.almost entirely upon, J.ier-' contrihiition to the '. ' ;
:'preseryatiom; of the species ■ (which...of course, ' ihcludeS/,nurture'... ;
of.:-the cMldrou'that she,.has homo')* -'Wo-musi mot:attach. .
too;/much vSigïiificanee to .-thé’ fact'that Thomas raiées.̂ thè,,■■-.:■■' ' 
'question*:.: ■ Many of the ■scholastic, •quCstioas* were derived", from 
; tlièologieal'vtraditipîi and' we -havey discovered, that,:.this . 
particular:#estipii.had a , . l o % i g y .;

Thomas: stroBgly-'clef eiKls-y the goodness-of Gcd^s . ;
création* , •.Whereaé some ■■'theologians -.-had miaintained i-.thut:.; the'
'Bi'lîlical'éritor.'saw reason to- oBilt'thc- pronouncement of''- _ ' ..,
■ ■' ..' ' "■.■̂ŷ',= ti’%,. divine '.ahprovalWfrom-.'hié''-acco'uht of the creation 'of ' the. sexes,-
... ■ ' '■ . y>
: Thomas emphasizes thatthe goodness ; of--tlie entire creation 
'-is. affimcd*--: - Mith éomè exegetical -laxi.tyho proceeds, to
"state that,, this: affiliation .is■■made after each set of createcV:'''

:y’ '' ■' '' ■■ . '■-'"'114' . '...tilings-; has heen. pronounced g o o d * He also insists, that ,
' woman: ia.- not ::a;..,derivation of man hut the -product of - a divine ■

111* V. :: supi pÿ * ; 446f * * 
■112*. ,;B*T*:,I,.xcii# 1*. .
1Î3* '"V* Genesis, 1" $ 31t 
114* 8*0*G* H i  45, p*:. 108*:



act of oroation* For » only''God-who is the founder’of imturo 
con bring' things/into being; apart; from the natural process- 
and duo order* : %- , ./■■ :

Why, then* was woman create# fhomas tçlis us that 
it was •os a help for man; not indeed to help. liim in any 
other work* as some have maintained* because where most work 
is concerned mmi can:, get, help/more' conveniently from, ̂ another 
mm.thàn. from- a womaiii : : hut to' .help, him in the work of •

. Î Tprocreation#* fhis statement intvodùces his diacuseion 
of the #rst article of this question and tiius establishes 
his basic conception o f woman* If woman*s role is so 
limited, however, why did God bother to endow her with, all 
the attrihtttes of hmumi being? Thomas seeks to avoid the 
awlamrd implication of this question by appealing to I the 
procreative pattern in living things** At the bottom of the 
scale are those *which have no procreative power themselves*, 
at the top, man, whoso fimction is hobler than that of the 
perfect animals *which have the active power of procreation 
■in the male sox and the passive in the fcimle#* Man*a 
function is *that of understanding things* And so there was 
more reason tliou over in  'mm for emphasising the distinction 
between thé sexes** Movertheloas, wo may,still suspect that

115# S*T* I, xcii, 4* 
116* S*f* Î, xcii, 1*
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' woman was nOt màde for maternity alom* -îlonce. Thomas 
cosiclucles'his■■argument with a piece .M ;exegetical- opportmmsiB 
which -is : typical of ; medieval scholarship* lie motes that 
iWgdiately. after the ;;formation of ■ the. woman it goes ’ on 
to say# They shall in one fie##* ThusGod'was presumed
to ' have'. ' specif led'jher; ÿ#imoi%)al, fmotion*

The role wMoh Thomas assigns to woman plainly 
eontradiet# what lie elsewhera has to say about # e  superiority 
/of: the;:ratloial''aottl*> -..He,never'•goes so-far a's to deny that \ 
woman participâtes in reason*. Indeed^ her rationality is 
implicitly recogiiized in such statements ùs *the power of 
; rational '' disccmment ■ ié ''hy- nature ■ ' strpngef_ • in man# * ' If
woman'qiossesses-. a measure'.- of reason,, if, she is a- -memher of 
:.\'the;,human Species#/then the proper character-of her. existence 
/mhst-'be- to ;join with' man 'and act''according to.- reason" and'; - ' 
thot'iutco.f ding/to/her -semal nature alone* It cmwot he'" \ 
..argued that '.wç- .must Idplv for ■ a- specific;difference "heWeen 
/mmi,'and/womasi sihcê '-tlmt would ihvdlva-.a -deaial'-'of-her-'(or ■ 
hisi) fei)dierahip in the rational creation* Her can the 
''- hetergnomous ■.autliority' of male reason validly - consigii woman 
■■'to-a life, of. child**hearing#; For-Thomas himself'atfcii tied

117* Ibid#
118# Ibid, ad 2#
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Hale ̂ hae [àG'much tp çQatriWte to proosjétitioii'aafi .
: nurture uf éhildrèm as "Thus it. ia
/"-oyidèEt̂ thai/pigmas !ms allowed the general principles of his 
,.:.thoughty:to..:be':;S#verted in 'Ordér-’that: ho .might .arriwe. at 
the bonolnsiohs ho : desired* This is not a procedure

i % e  imre ratimalist g adopt# ' ' It
v' ;':'indicates /that .part ;of 'flioaaas* ' cgiicemi was'/to maintaimyUnch : '
;■'■ order:'as lUQoiety already :e#ibited# , For • the .churcii'; had begun. 
:, to : stake .its çaûthority;on. 'thé■ ■preservation ; of, that; order# ;.. ;
The cOnservatieia oX Aristotle, who thought that virtno was 

v'Soiiiotoing';to'b.e achieved by emulEiting the actions of%\the/
; :virtnguŝ ^̂  and hy obeying. ̂ se/lgws/̂ |̂or- their, own bakes*^^^,
, is. reinforced of'on appeal to the authority of an
-, institntioh; which hasn vested interest in „ ,t!ie.. estahliahe.d/ 

/ordey#-\. ■ .ffiosg. whp'-'wonld/ê  .tliè:fhou»ist :çonçeption:of
wgiiiàn on the ground, of ,.its' - adaptation to medieyai conditions 
■ ■ fail vto .appreciate:' -.tlie•:aiibiguity., of/such. a defence#/''::: ■ Pgr . ■. 
■ueccioéiastiçal anthôritige# /including the :theglggimis$;.im 
hear at: .least part of the-Màïie, tor the fact that medieval

.status...,,.,,,/'...',.' ;...,

119... of. e.g. S.g. xcii, 1; ,,-S,C,G. .ïî̂ .,89.#;'pp*
12Ô, Sir. David Kosb S'îicoiaaehéaa Ethics of Aristotle,

:.0,UiPi* .igg;&,'(The' Worldb eiaSsics), n. ftV M U  34f^ ' ~
"■ " 'm*...;.Ibid*;x, 9, pp.; S69#. (1179a 39.fi.).".' : •
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'■ Thomas defined the role of woman la term- idsicli' were 
less generous than those lAloIi a number of medieval theologians 
employed# lie agreed with Hugh of St# Victor that the 
Biblical account of her creation was mi allegory of her 
relation to mm# Ehe was formed from Bim*s rih# he stated# *iu 
order to signify the companioasliip there should ho hotwcen man 
and woman*# In contrast with ihigli# however# Thomas did 
not stress that sexual compmiimiahip should he animated by 
love# He was content to say that impian was created in a 
mmmer which indicated that she should neither exercise 
authority over mmi nor bo *moroly his slave# *^*^ Thus 
Thoiiias left.himself free to demand that wman should live in 
a condition which bordered upon slavery# Ho could not deny 
that she belonged to the rational creation but he managed to 
deprive her of most of the privileges which lie ascribed to 
rationality#- She was not permitted to concern herself - With 
matters which arose outside the home and she was even 
expoetod'to-defer to her-htisbiuid .in regard to domestic affairs# 
•for the female ■ réquirea the male •#« for govemance: because
the male excels both in intelligence and strength#
From this remark we may infer that Thomas uphold a husband^s 
right to use physical# as well as intellectual, power in

182# 8.T# I# xcii# 5#
193f 8#C#0. Ill# 123, p* 115#
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order to ♦govern* his -wife# There is certainly no evidence to 

the contrary# ... ■ ' -
Thomas did not determine the status = of woman on the basis 

of her inferior wisdom mid might alone# lie also appealed 
to ♦the teaching of philosophers thàt the active causality in 
generation is from thé father, the mother merely providing 
material#=♦,.. This doctrine, to which he refers on a number
of occasions, xjrovicles cm indication of the ohstaelea which

' . ' / .  " 1ÔGscholasticism placed in the path of scientific discovery#
Iloger Bacon was a severe critic of the esteem in which the

; -"IO7schoolmen held ol^sioal thinkers# According to this
biological principlef then, the male plays the creative part ; 
in the very activity which corresponds to tlie proper function 
of the female# The implications of this cîgctrine only serve to 
reinforce the moan condition of the medieval woman#

At first sight this principle of classical biology 
/seems ':to:':.i;imly-.that '.the": woman: .is: not; ontitled- to derive much ' ' 
pleasure from aesmal activity# For the scholastic mind would 
hdyo noted a coimegtign between the ngtions of passivity ■■;■/■ 
(receptivity) and suffering (change) #-^^ Although sufferingm-

124# S#T* M I #  Ixxxi, 5# ; ■ ■
125#v".e#gr..S#T#-MI,:-xeii, I5 - 8#G#G# II, '89, pp# 266f# 
126# of# G#G# Coulton, op# oit#, pp# 433ff##
127#. : Ibid,'p# 434# . ■ ■
128# 8#0.G# II, 56, pp.. 135f.# ■■ ^



did:"mot ' imply thé -proegHce. of pain, it did ' imply m  .‘abseBce
of movernont within the subject* Since pleasure presupposes
activity, théïx, the aîmiI #ho is *the active causality*, will
enjoy most of the ̂'pleasure'that'is'derived from aéxual%çtivity,
We.,must hot exaggerate /thé. gigaif icamce of 'this ' orgmiaut ̂
because Thomas was primarily coEceruod. with the hiology of
roproductioB,’̂ ^ ' tod hé did - admit that'the .female vue.,set'in
motion "by-thé mâle agent# Ifo cauBot identify his views;
OB sexual intercourse with those of ;our Viotoriau ancestors.
Nevertheless, inedioval'/purittoism - was no m e m  force'and-it
is per'8i:stemtly ' overlooked by scholars want to rommiticize :

13Îthe history of the Middle Ages* Thomas' may have considered 
that''pigaBure'Was/'a legitimate product of .sexual activity 
but lie never suggested 'that, it added to the‘Value of such

/ ' Thomist ■biology also degrades womm because it 
introduces the motion that the‘proper product of'procroution 
is male. %omus accepts the Aristotolimi account of 
causality*- Thé''foBaal cause of anything mot only 
'determinos its specif ic' character "hut establishes the principle

129* 0.8# 8iOiG4 II, 89, pp. 8662#*
150* cf* ''8*0*G*/'I1I,. 1## p. 154* ' Virgins *ore said to be like

angels* hectoso of their ahstiaencO 'from • sexual emotions*. 
However, it is noteworthy that fliomas speadss almost entirely 

; of "'Maio:virginity. ;
131# cf#"'##'G.: Gouitoa, op* cit., e*g*„. pp. 180f**
139# V* 8*0*6... IV* 83, pp. 886f, etO#
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according'to,:toito it operates# ■ - - ■ -In m m  this principle is the 
, rational, soul ié imported directly by God# ■ Since the
male., ie the -^ent of procreation, however# Thomas contends -, 
that * the active power in the seeil ♦ ## tends to prodnee 
something like itself, perfect in mèscilinity*# % e  hirth 
of/a-female is. clue either-to some fault in one .of the--parents 
or to a malevolent' ii'ifluChce,.ilike/ the south..wind #** which- 
is damp’■■ as we are'told, by-Aristotle ♦« ^  ,■ Although .....Thomas 
admits that '.*the,-.wegdmess of-the/female sex ### (is) ' 
intemlecl by nature *' - and will hé .preserved in the resurrection, ' 
then,-' he ■ considers /that Mm , female ̂ is .-a - deficient., form. of 
'hm̂ am''heinĝ ':' ' 'HehcO' ho' couM..,âssert that -she .will occupy 
an inferior place in heaven* On oar# aha has no right to 
possessions, idiicli'* ore-directed : to ■ the praservation/of 
the natural life*, hecauae thé son .carries'on the natural"
-life of tho-fa#ér'aui is thus naturally fitted to ' f.éucceéâ

,', ' ... . ■■ ■ , 1.6 '. - : : ' .. 
in thiïigs belonging tbq father»* Bins her snbjoqtlpn
to the isale yaa complete; #em her son was hen potential
lord» to inferior place in hotnren could not lie as had: as
her worldly sitnationj tor this reàsosï Western woMto

153. e*g. S.C.G», II# 46* p. 110»
134. S.Ï.. I* %cii, 1* ad 1»
135. . 8,0.0» : 'IV*: 88* p. - 301,
136» :s,C»6, III* 123* p. 114»
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began to tîoke an interest in spiritual affairs which still 
tends to exceed that of her male counterpart#

Ho have so far concentrated upon the conservative, 
if not reactionary, elements in the Thomist accomit of the 
relation between the sexes* However, we must howarc of 
exaggerating the harshness of his attitude to woman* He 
does point out that her creation from man ♦was good in order 
to make the mtm love tîie woman more bad stick to her iiiore 
inseparably, Imowing that she had been brought forth from 
himself** The imimer in which she was created also proves 
that Aristotle was correct when he stated that a man mid a 
wommi should ♦establish a hoiite life♦ in which, however, they 
may only *work together at some things* mid the man remains 
the head*^^ Furthermore, the emphasis which Thomas places 
upon the *sacrantental dr typological* value of her creation, 
which ♦stands for the Church taliî % î  ̂origin from Christ*, 
seems to iiaply that wommi posséssès a value which he was 

often reluctant to aclmowledge* Bis conception of marital 
iovo contains a severity which we could hardly wish to

137. 8#T# I, xcii, 9* ^
138# Ihi%,
139* As Bui le Mâle has pointed out, however, medieval, symbolism 

presupposed a rejection rather than a transfomnation of the 
sensible world; (v# The Goihio Imaso, trans* by Dora M* Nussey,

V Fontana, 1961, p* 90)* , For tîiis reason Tîiomas could regard-- 
woman as a symbol of the church wi#out having to revise his 
conception of her social status# ' On the other hand, Hugh of 
St* Victor considered that the. ■ creation ,of womasi'was a symbol
of the .relation which God intended to establish botwoGii the sexes# He may therefore presume that Thoïuas deliberately chose 
to limit the significmice: of the creation of woman#
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'revive i-/even'-tlîougli--it is ;not /devoid -of -morit*/- - For it.'ie a - ,, 
- lev©; which/ requires, '.a husband ''to\ protect ' bis - wife - but net to; 
devote îiimsélf to her total welfare# Moreover* wg should not 
exaggerate ̂tliG existential import of bis sacramental '; 
interpretation of the creation of woman*Pgr the scholastic 
hnintl was primarily,interested ;in the 'truth of faith 'to .toich ■ 
the sacrtochtül object pointed* Had greater attention been 
paid to #is object theologians might have noticed that 
they encouraged husbands to love their Wives With a severity 

■ which Christ was. not; prpsmied to show to the Churcit# ' Thus 
■ they' might have been fofled to revise tlsoir optimistic view 
of God* s loyalty to the Church as well as their stem 
attitude to the fair sex* Scholastic theology and ethièe 
would have'behbfitod’by-'a'i reconsito'atipn-of those matters*.

It is toerefore; clear, that the’.principles which 
Thomas appropriated from Aristotle did. less to raise tîie 
status of woman than they did to improve mmi*s appx’eciation 

' b'T '-his ' sexuality* " ' '.The '%iveh^ order of sexual relations Is ■
' hot 'chaU'ettgcd* ' ' Oh'the contrary, it' is streng;thened*. - . 
Thomas ther'o.fo'ro,. saw’no roGs'oîx to'question the theological . 
tradition ;Whioh assorted that woman was rospoiisiblo. for the 
.'first:.act: efi sin :mid..its deplorable consequences# Thomas 
'"introduces thi s' : ̂ subject'';, toring his; discussion of the sexual.
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'..ereatigfc.and,'pince;;,oûr next;task’Willi be to Consider-hi& ,. 
view- of original\'.;sin$'..we will conclude .'.on%* analysis; of ■■. . ’
# 6  relation wlrioil'lie sought between the sexes by.,, excmiining 
hip.-acConnt of mankind*s- lapseinto - sin* - ., ' '

-, fhontas; maintains that, womaii l-Bve; was'tlié'occasion'';.' 
of sin to, raaa/(Adam)#/"' ' However• he âeniéà,. timt God# 
fofekaew #mt she would do* should have refrained frm 
.creatî igvliorii : ./The' 'cmipletion of the piiyerse, the general 
good# and 0od*s capçioity to bring gobd out of evil outweiglii 
this (particular evil# # later in the Bimaa- Theologiea ■ 
Thomas èxpeimds his,..vi'éw. of '.*the first mmifB sin* imm .
fully* .Although-the, man* a sin was more grievous •hecàitse 
he was . mere perfect--the womaii* $. the character of the - 
sinner is .hut -'a. circmstmce of sin# , - The; spociea of the sin 
‘••is more ..essential-'#%#,;■ mu! .#*# ;'of greater moment#;* How. 
Thomas "'assures "US. that-the: woBion* a pride was far worse than 
the mail'*S; because she ..acted, in defiance/of "-the divine will • 
wh0reas.,.,he'merely ...used, his‘ oiai resources in en attempt to 
prove -Ms; likeness to...He'd# ' - She also sinned against the man ' 
%'ihvitiBg;hia to emulate,.- hei* action# Although he did so# 
he'can'-he.'partly’ excused-•because his actî ĥ was mi expression 
o£ his ■goqd-'Wiir.toword lior»

140. toii, 1, M  3.
141» S.Ï. II-II, islxiii, 4,



The reasém tor thia-carefdl' asbessatent of■ relative . 
gailt-sooa becomes'‘appaitotè are iiifoWed that♦death,
aicknesB, and all'defects of the'body are top tg/tha lack, of 
the body*a subjectioB; to the ■soul* # .a disorder -which resulted ' 
from ilio first act of disobedience# Mow much credence 
did the comnom people'give-to Bmli ox>iuions? Goultba • 
advises' us' to - beware of. m'toihg - facile iuforonco.s-from the 
writings of the schol'ars#^^^ :/ This is a fair ifaming but there, 
is signlficaBce in thé fact that it is prompted by the 
following x>assage in Biers Plowman in which the poet# William 
bmglmd# hears :*bady $tudy* 'deriding;- ♦great men* who 
lihgor'cver̂ -tliolr meals and debate such questions m t m

**HMiy would our Saviour suffer such a worm in his bliss* 
That beguiled the woman# tod the' .after $## ?
Why should'wo* that now live* for the works of A dw 
lot or suffer torment? , reason would it never#P 

, Much motivés" they move, theto 'masters in their glory*
-1 i

Mié laakeïi men to dislielieve that m m o  much oa tlieir woaede* ' 
We do mot" wish to exaggerate the influence of the worldly . 
♦masters*, to whom Langlmid was referring* . Xfù would rather 
point out that this is not the', only passage in î liich the poet

142* 8#T# I M I *  clxiv* Ij' cf# I-IÎ* îxÈxv*'.g#- 
143* , G*G* Goulton* op# cit#* p* 547#
144#.; Piers Flowiaan B* x* IGl quoted in Goal ton* op* cit** p#547*.
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describoé .the.'woman-as the first''sinnar#*' lleiio© we would 
claim that, tixe dootrine of erigimal' 'ai« wee well Isuowu mid 
gsueraily aecoptèd# ; For disbelief is usually the reward 
of ..the :few’who ponder too much#- . ■Coultén liimself exaggerates 
when he states that îicmgland was, prepared to mtoe a load 
at.OiKl'.against the ' disorders Of'liia age and that lie thereby 
gave proof of ♦spiritual greatness#^^^^- • However#■ it is fair 
to say that •the poem of Piers Plowmmi does very faithfully 
speak-fot the m m  im''the street

Although' .Thomas ..preferred to hîàme the 'woman for 
original ,sin he had to-admit that Adam-.played the crucial part#
Since he is-.both the original- human being and, •the active 
causality in,, getô âtion*'; he is tlio-head, of, the liusïtm family 
and the source of rite - His act of disobedience to
O'èd therefore-plunged # e  vliole- of mankind into a condition 
of sinfulness# -In' this comiection* Thomas .states that- •the 
v m m  m m  employed as m  imstrmmat of temptation in bi*Mÿing- 
about .the Ûmmfatl of the'mmi*.'both because the woman was 
imhher than the mm, tod-cbnseqimtly inoro liable ' to. be 
deceived*',and because*.'on account of her union with mm# '
.■,the,dovil,waS'.qblo to deceive the m m  especially through her#
This-argument is- hardly /cal'culated to make a mwa cherish '-the

i%5* ' 'Piefa-;'?lowiimi 'B, ̂ xviii, 4Ô5 quoted in doultmi, op* oit*# p* 550, 
-146# CouitoB# ,o'p# ,cit*ÿ p*, 552#
147. Ibid# p# 547* 
148* 5.T# M I *  IxxKl# 1; of* g;40; l m % %  2$ 4#
149# S#T#. I M I ,  olxv# 2# àd 1*
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.proximity of ..a %f#qn# .-̂ Mowevér#,. ,onè;:of tliG'most isiterestiBg 
things about the Thomist analysis of the primal sin is the 
power (which it-';ëitritotoo-'t0'''the/wbp4to#/-'/Qn .the one hqnd* she 
appears to be the incarnation of radical evil. She not only 
'defiecbOpcii'hmt led xaan bapiivôé - On- thé ; other hmid#.. she/. 
almost ceases to he a moral agent mid hccoraes a mere instrument 
in the production of sin# Thus she is virtually transformed 
into a mgabor of the spiritual hierarchy v^iich transcends 
the moral struggle of mankind... , It'is therefore/eyideiit'that 
Thomas framed his conception of woman in that milieu which 
enoouragod man to worship a. lady such os., the'Hose of the . - ■ /■-;:". ■
troubadours or the éhiiichis Queen of ïleavon#

Jf^rgtt eorroctly points out that toe comic 
literature of the Middle Ages indicates a contrast between 
the actual role of woman and her theoretical state of 
subjection. ■ However he fails to appreciate that these 
comédies satirized the weakness of men too woro mïablG to 
keep a toaan in what was considered to be her proper place#
They drew attention to the tactics which a woman had to adopt 
“in order to'assort .horsolf#■''=■''• She attembtod to overcome'her ' . / ' "
opponents by means of a clover mind and a quick tongue#
(Ho may.';'dislikô, the ■ schemes which she concocted ■■ md-. tho'.constant ' "/■' .

150# B#-', Jarrett. Social Theories of The /Middle Ages-1200**15O0. 
to^ost Beim* Bondon* 1996, P* 79* " ■ ■  ■,./
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streaiu of abuse wbxch Issued from her mouth but we ewi 
sympathize with her novertîieiess* Had she never appeared 
oh the stage of history* the various idealisms of which she 
was the shhjgct would have mode it even more difficult 
Wester» man to treat her os a rgal hmmi being# v

C# The Thomist view of original sin#
The manner in which Thomas deals with the subject 

of mankind♦» séparation from God has earned the praise of 
certain scholars# 0» the osio hand# we are told# lie 
introduced a new clarity into the discussion by insisting
that original sin be regarded as a specific kind of sin tmd not 
be confuted with other typos# such as personal sin#̂ '̂  ̂ It . 
is further claî^^d that Thomas managed to remove the - empliasis 
Which theology had long placed on concupiscence # especially 
in its sexual foriii* (Although we are chiefly interested 
in the latter claim# we cannot divorce it entirely from 
the fowner since a mere refusal to stress concupiscence in 
an accôurit of original sin would be insufficient to reverse 
theological tradition# À coherent and convincing alternative 
:had/to...bô'providéd̂ y,. '- : \ \

igi# e#g# T#C. O’Brien (ed#) in Gt# Thomas'Aquinas#.’SfeiG, . 
Theoiogiae# vol# 26#- Bleckfriars,'% r e -Spottiswoode#

152# IMd# e#g p# 19# note "i*\ •



Thomas argues tliat the doctriuo of original sin 
points to a reality which must be ackaowledgcd by all 
Christians# *It is basic that according to the Catholic 
Faith we are bound to hold that the first sin of the first 
man passes to posterity by way of origin# In the
Contra Gentiles the first of the tîireo chapters which are 
devoted to original sin contains little but the Scriptural 
évidonee for the doctrine#Hevertheleso* Thoraas does 
invite us to ♦observe that there are certain probable sitos 
of original sin in the human x̂ ace#* These include death mid 
the weaîoioss of reason# lie admits that ♦these defects seem 
natural to man absolutely, if we consider his nature from 
its lower (i#e# bodily) side** but ho claims that ♦if we 
eosisider divine providence, and the dignity of the higher 
part of mants nature (i#é* his rational, feiiortal soul)* it 
con be proved #ith sufficient probability that those defects 
are %)enal, and consequently that the human race was originally 
infected with This statement foreshadows à notable
characteristic of Thomas* account Of original sin# The 
existential reality to which the doctrine refers is a state 
of penalty rather than sin# Its recognition as sin is on 
inforonco made by reason in the light of the Churches

S#T#- MI,, Ixxxi, 1#
154* S#C#G* IV, go, pp. 183ff## Included in the arguments is the 

- purpose of the Church in' administering ’baptism to children 
soon after bix-th’#

13% GèC.G# IV, 52, pp# • «
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ravoale-cl trutlr''rather than mi ftpprelieiisioB, of .■ th®' of 
evil; imier the oonditloiia of dxi.stencef 
, . . Having" estaMisheil/that'-t|i0-.dooiriiie of - original - 
sin. is ̂ part‘of-(GatiiiOliô  truth*'- Thomas .cohoeives M a  primmry". 
task to,.-lie,-the- explanation of'its trmiemi'asion# .' WpJmve ’ 
already hoen. infoagned by Willi to .v.toiglondit the author -:of ,■;;... 
..Pi'era; Piowaaiii-/ toat -oertaiB. •maatera. in .their - aiory*
• oonsiilerocl, tM's- to he, the .moat off eiiaivè; aspect of. the

. _ * ' “>■ ( i ' ' ' ■ \

'dootrinei.;'-̂  ■ Jlowever* ■ the procedure..which Thomas adoptsià ' 
;due*-,n0 t; to ■ tha problems 'wliich .his'-coaitemporaries, raised# 
hut to the logical. requirements - of. his conception of,, sin#. ’ 
j#;.maintgiim( that si.nx-io mhsmtially. ♦a\hM human act*# that 
is. to.say .-.a. .voluntary- deed wliich'lacks conformity right 
reason# x' - = : The - specific kinds o.f,-- a to#-, including .,0 riginalysin * 
all belong to this general type* Their- distinctive character 
,is discerned by' noting their efficient cause* Thp - cause Of 
.original.- sin#, .that;-which establishes..it ..os a 'particular 'kind 
of .sin#.- is the .’act''Of g^eration*.../(priginal sin arises *hy ,wny 
'M ' origimWl *-.. (per . Origiiiem) In order - to 'comprehend, this 
-kind. o:f-'sin#.'then'#- .we.imtst,.begin ifith.-an̂ -investigation of . 
the way-in-which/it. is transmitted* , ;,-.Thus Thom,as bases M s  
discussion.'of original sin pm a iinifofia : concept, of., sin* He 
' pre'same's' that in'the/'phrases * original, sin* / and. ' *%mrsonal sin*

;i56*v/è»f *." M I #  /Itoi.r'6*
i57*'\(:É*1\/MÎ#( IxxM#. 1# aCI*



a common rèforouoo#- nmaely#; tç ■ a'- ■ :, -. ■ / . ■
volimtaî r Wrong act# ■ ■■'TMs-As''thè,. modeL which enables., tie to 

;}.. co%itô hend-;0li :foni38 of siuB’:/:/%omr4he-.\.mitseti the»#:,he 
■ '/'tiàlîes m; lmpgrt#%t/3)rc#\wito' thé.-̂ teaéhing' of most of 'his' '. 
'■Çpiâsdeoossoto- in Wgsteto; theolo^*- '. Brom/if/he-.'were'' to toew 
':tïiàt;-:éiii'-éto ho trtosmitted- from paremt -to ehilil,'lie. could 

'■'■ (iigt.;allgtothat-4t'-Wii)S. to; dêtetoilie the character, of̂  liuim . ■ " 
./existence# ’ Origihal/'sin/ctoùot.'hè :ident^
; ::.concux>iscencev‘'(or'■'wlilt an. unjust '.will ) ' hocause • thérë 'mmt 
he-'.a voiuutaxyv.eiemoBt ,in aia#:, ■. The .most.TWmas..will allow is'.
: that : existence ( depends/ upoh ■ factors 't&ich ' disposê " hut do
- mot;-causé, '-'Mmi : to/sin*•■ . ' Han ■ ■ finds' ’hiinself ' in 'a-' ponai rather■ , ■ '■ V. ■-"■ ■/,;. r : - - . ■■ ■ ■' '>■ . y-. . •■ . '
than- a ' sinfut- condii.ton#; ' ■ The •' s'oüfce-' of • 'guilt ■ is ' the, misuse ' of  ̂
'..hixman̂ respoBsihility/tod/iiot̂ - ’ihg/structiire'of human-heing*:., ■
In, other';words#/',guHt: is' not:a'\cChcbm'itant éf rospoBsihility 
'■ 'hut a posslhlo : conseqùéncé -'of' fospohsihili'ty* It is alrog#
evident,/.then#/;,thàt Thomas has dëptotèd from-the ..âugustinian 

- ■ - account hf - original sin# ■ - However,/-we. have yet to discover /
, .whether/'W ; succto#,/in'TeducMg. the,.: dmuogo '-which original' 'Sim ■ 
tms.'heiietod to/hâveï done'to, teaaa sexuality*̂  y../'"

- \i) '.The'̂ 'transmission'-.of '-oxqginal-..-sin# .' /-;, ,r .• '
-.-,/ n ; Since. Thomas présumes,, that •' sin -:,i a - a ■ voluntary matter #

"hehas • to explain/how,the'- tém/'éàn -'h'é applied /to, a .defect

:igs* ' .(Môn/Ay/'Cf course become ’hhrdenCd* in sin*. ' - %  meana' <d 
/.- ..■' = a amceossiom/uf hud: tots .-he. c #  create in himself #
/(:' vicious, hahit* . '/yy / /'"/"/'



toô ̂ individuel /inherits '(from/hls /getehtŝ v-',' He telis, ua " ‘ 
y/r (that/all; ̂previoto(attempts, to. describey'thgy'trattsmission;of r ■ '///
' 'f '/ ai»/breto;to beotose Jthey-(pey.(little ’;gr ’ no'/’atoeiitiqsi/to'"''" ■

/ / / / t h i s  p r o b i # g : : W h i c l i  r e l ) / ! Ù p o n ; : t o ë  _ t r m m i i s a i m '  / '

tlie :
/' ;̂ ..y'im%3vidual/8onl,(̂  #%Çinadéqtote.(beeau#.̂ ''-they, toig '- out' ' / :%( ■ ■ = ; ■"
■ '(toipabiiity# ♦/- ■ . Thoiima f totleavburs: > to; sglvè 'the./prableS; .gf/' .-y ;// - ' /%

. -
,;(::g;/itoeritéd..culpal>ilg.ty by "metoB.: of a BuggéBtiôÊ idiicîi/totolm}
' ';;&Wd,..made#̂ -̂v; ■ ♦#! wMC' afe-boriî  of;i.Adto'-t#/be.coÉBidô ë'#y%8'
:/'■//toe (man.,by reasop of - toarink' the/toe (nature ' i'toerited ;f#m 
:yy '..tW. fIf3^ ̂ jp#tot#y. / -'Through/hiB;pefstool’■ sia Atom'.fdrfeitèd

' , . .  -/'igSAŷ rTto-'latter/topltoatooa setoBtog^moet}the;,toéllenge(toito f
;/■' , y- ;. //:;% ■;■:■;■ ’ ; ' "/ tlib; mot ion /of (divi'ae, croation :,of'(.each .’individual, 'soiil : ; ' - ■■

,(, "'/;;./ ;(\*ctoatigmi#̂ )y;raiB ..mi-'tooôuht'of('origitol/-8ia# --//
'-Ttô #̂/'Keld.;#o'♦c cf#- iUf*pP'è':479"482*- • .

I ■ ■/;/:. " '■'’ ''. l60i "/^AFÜïpuiê(7^ ;toé("to#niat.od-with/the ' views/'Which:'toaelm" , :
- / \\ i^ÿresBeâ/AA; Oî iglnal S»T» :W l ,  Ijcta'i»

:.. ,. ■ ' ■ U'; '//lie 'toki^letoèd'tont'^^^d/tototoprgpridted atoe/Of* ihtoi .•'
} - ' '//:;/ y ■ .'. }■/ Time ■lio'’sügfeéBtèd that: hie - expimiatioa (of.' the. trmiBmiBsion Of
'■ ■ ../■■ //■/,:;' -/ (aÿiginaî/pih wàùytoeto/toto\hto''-#ptoW 'problem-
y--.i}’/. (/ ■ /"' i: l%mxiy"'ij:(;and, he; Omitted,tc' moutito ;tliat,- to^elm

; (': ̂ /: ' .”;-i./(.y to#:/the/;fir3t.to’ idto%fy. .ofigiUal of .,
/.' // /-}■/" ..origitoi''(jtô  , T*C#.;0|Brito

- ; ... . to;t6ito;toW'"toto.éiietoe(,is/jtotif^ / ’
' . /y... y- ''''.''V'toltoérKtolïto: oU/'to problem'Of -miitotoéla* .prevtotpd,: him
:y *."•■-■■ ̂; tliô  'pitolto of, inliérîtoi
,,' . v.,('" ' ' (y/'//(//y/'gdtot # p* 128)* Since this-' argamtot . f . to -, -
;"■’" '/ ;% ' '-'./C/ ' ' / ( " of/ideas:'which-.totolm' héd- .

//v-r/, ' '-.put';totouto# (it- must 'be rejected# '' -I- .Btopeot 'that Thomas was . 
' ,?■.:■■" ■/ - ’■'/■ ;■>" ' .y:toitottot:to/i#totifyr# vetottosèyideas: bectose. he

r ' /:y : "disÊ^toto^'(9^ the roto/toito’to®®i^''tositocd'to'/tto^Mll# V ’
‘'toétotoÀàaelm toiutototo'tls^t :jtototo>topàtoto'''^to(toè .'

/ './ .... -\ ■ .'''motô éto,,gf;/tlie will$/Thgm#8}imsto'to(l rôàsdii "hto to; rule 
;V" ■ \ ' ('/ toll'"to(:that thp-morâF/ordèr-might.be ptooerved* '

. -.-i6w;
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original Justice wliioli God had graciously bestowed upou 
This enciowout vas not Ills poraoual possession*

It was granted to Iiuiuan nature Miiçh he, ♦through a generative 
impulse*, passes on to *all who clascond ironi M m  hy vay of 
origin** Hence his loss is the loss of the vhole human 
race# Origixial siuj therefore, is *a M n  of nature* in 
which the individual luemher of the species necessarily 
particapates# ,

This account of original sin does draw attention to 
eeaiG ieportaat aspects of that doctrine* Original sin 
refers to a universal condition of humanity*^^^ It 
therefore transcends moral categories* It is not something 
fow which an individual can he fairly hlaued* For this reason 
./Thomas-''does not'agree':'vi,th'Ahselm'* that-‘othbr men .were 
actually in (âdaîu)**^^^ For that %muld make all guilty of 
an actual transgression, Original sin is à poot l̂iar foim 
of evil for midthermason* It is *a sin of nature*, and
is therefore one and equal in all men* This implies 
' that it.Wderlies, hmmi- activity,.'(uid' cemiot he identified ■ '
id,th a specific typo of hmtan actii^ty# The traditional

, IV, 53V::pp,,. 190? f . . . '

'165*,''8.3.. W I ,
166; 8.C.G. IV, 52, P* 193.

\;,467i':/ 8.3,; 4.:: y . ' -
■168*',. .t̂ vertfible'ss;,: Thomas-did'insist on tréhtin£f'original ■ sin 
, as: à .particular kind of moral fault* . This. oi'ahiguity
■ : .plagues his ' whole .exposition of, the doctrine* / of* inf* esp#pp* 480f,
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equation of original aia miû conoupisoence is mistakea 
because it admits of variation in the influence which 
original, aiii exerts Upon, men*■ Although Thomas-maintained 
that original sin vas transmitted hy means of procreation^ 
then,'he'also insisted that this process did not involve 
♦actual sin, for this depends on the t̂ ill of the indiHdual, 
whereas tlio not of the gonorativo power is not ohodient to 
reason or the will* F In short, it is simply a natural
event* Consequently, original sin is transmitted even if

' - ■ M , .there is no concupiscence or actual sin in the sexual act* ̂
The statement which David makes in the seventh vorso of Psalm 
90 •cannot refer to actual sin, seeing that David vas 
conceived and- b o m  of lawful wedlock* Therefore his words 
must refer to original sin#• * ,

tt?o must now, ask-whettier Thomas has managed to improve 
upon the work of his predecessors by showing how an inherited 
,stain,1 may be regarded as a fora bjf''ein* The solution which 
he offers to this problem depends upon 'his claim that original 
sin •pertains to the whole specific nature* and is •trmismitted 
from one man to another, even as the specific nature 
Hence it • is the sin of the individual person only because he

169* ■- StCiO* IV, 58, p# >19%
170*- 8*T#.WI, ,lxxxii, 4, ad 3* 
171# ̂ 8*0*0* IV, 50, iH 185*178# 8#C#G* IV, 58, pp* 190f*é
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receives touan nature from the first PEîrènt*T^^ , Thus he 
not ouXy agrees with earlier theologrcuis that the individual is 
merely the recipient of original sin but he refers original 
sin to thé su1>̂ x*ersbhal level of existence* If his concGx^tion 
of sin enables him to criticiao traditional views oh account 
of their failure ia allow for culpability, it enables us to 
loyol the sai:ie charge against his proposal, A natural 
defect may he a sigh of a %)rior tfrong hut in Thomist torus, 
it is not itself sinful because it is involtmtary, Thomas 
may have demonstrated that original sin is a Wiversal condition 
of huiumi existence but, in so doing, he has sacrificed the 
sigiiificance vliich the doctrine possesses for the life of 
the individual, He was, of course* sensitive to this 
danger and he therefore produced an aaitalogy with which ho 
hoped to show that an inherited fault could be regarded ae 
a sinful matter# Just as the action of a bodily member, 
such, as the hand, may bo considered volimtary because it 
■proceeds-'from'the will, so, too, ■♦the''disorder which .is .in 
mi individual ri.an''# .a descendant of' Adara, is not volsmtary . 
by reason of-his %m,rsonal will, but by reason of thevidlj 'of 
the first parent, who through a generative impulse, exerts

173# S,1V Ixxxiy 1, -



-iàilùmice upon all wlso 'descen d ; h i m  by'W^' èf erïgîà#-* 
%e;nsë.of t M s . mmlogy^ ful|y - Jmti&es-.th .;. y":
'I#iglmdFs;:'#as#^ made upon'tMpXpgiahe who claisidd'tlmî  '̂ v.' 
'God;would, .puriisli'm#; ÎQ^ s#e%Mhg''df ■ which they were'inliocontéV;' 
f m  'they element ,bf ;. sin Is •Tèstriètecî - te’ the -àot of Adorn*'
Thomas'himeèlf .'WwùXd;'_haVe;'realià#' that ' tlie wa«t'-;>
inadequate.* '.v' that, guiltveeii he .tr#is$errM frm
a--moral to ..n-nen̂ moral agent (will- to-hodily memher}*y:..;;%%'r - 
order to e0t#iieh'that originalÿôiu,iîihéres'in the, : individual 
' h o w e v e r , '  Im- ; m t t ;  s h o w -  h o w , - g u i l t  m a y  t r a n s f e r r e d ' i r o i a ;  a - - n o n ^  ; -

jî ral'-‘tü.. a'ïiiorai ;agènt*.’ -Since God--créâtes'each individual.. 
#6n%<:y md;-'çmmot ho held responsible if or ,-its sin^^'this--mast. 
ho due-to tho .'-harmiul, infiumico/whioh.' the 'ileeh exerts''upon -
.the s&il* ., The ' flesh".' M s  :' this - power ̂ ,.he'-says', '•because'' it-is

’V-'"' -'• ' ' ' - -. -:- . , -, "■•'--■‘176 -■ - - 'mi, active pri#iplo, - in' 'genemtioh*'F' . ' However,''- it-, iardii-f icult 
to--agree with T*€*' 0*BrieB;.that we/'eio thus /showii-hoŵ 'tho' soul ""' 
inhoritB ,'a ♦mioral fa u l t / ' T h e -  dèfeht\moy%bq'. îa'-flavin 
h'îmorai subject*-, hut ilds ■fiaw-is ''hot- itself - susceptible-'to ̂ 
Kiorai;. jud#ent#,. 'it' would •'■excuse '.rather,'than explain rnmf# -

A75#:' 1» ad 4, 5*̂
176*
177*, - ,.-In'%p*,'''cit*:ÿ# ■



■ 'siii*'. iiisiéod:'é'f.,.û's'iîlfùl condition.
■is>;the'-0o«rco .of 'actual, they.reality<çf. pin is ultimately

’-f- ' ,' Since Thomaé' w#':- convinced that; every : pmn is fully - , .
;■.' responsible - for-.Ms o w  actions, he': was..not prepared to 
' '-; allow- that; existence] is■ conditioned', by" ̂ ilt#■ . - lié' denied 
':tlipt .the-.iEdivMml:-iîdîerits-m mndety-'wMcli betrays .his .

, ; ihvoiVement\in ■ sin# , According to Thornqs. such ' mixiety ' is}, , 
not';:é'cause but a'product of . actual ain#- -If existesitial’*'

f  ;.y; \ .. . ^ -'/.mmiety does - not - %)rece# - the - commission of. sin, however/'a ̂ -, 
;satisfocto3̂. çxplaaàtioE,-.of Eîoral'choice is scarcely possible# ■

. 'jOpnaequeatly* the Themist conception of, responsibility is - .v'
. /imdem^ihed# This paradoxical raealt occurs because v #
'co'EFiîèn .-with .most of his;-the'ological' predecessors^
0Î:- the bpinion; that moral - values, - are- .:.çiitolégicalïy} âétormiEoâ# 

y The --doctrine.- of original sisx therefore had ' to ;-be - introduced- - 
- in order-to ■;expiain the.: pres^ce of .dvil in- the world#-- -. Tims 
.'the'-:re.ality of'the y-choice between good mid-evil'wouM;-be- 
'demonstrated*- yyyAugusiino.:,certainly',félli^çd ,that: the' doctrine 

- of'..original aim would-help imâ' td ' Comprehend thé---mystery of - 
' evil because it was in-this'comieotion -,tliat-hey first'touched - 
02i'the.-siibjeot Of Adm^s sin#. .''>’HhoB.-.-fhomas rejected previous

'-;i7%.v;s*c#G*';#^^
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texplaaations of the; way in original sin'is transmitted
OB the gromid that they *rdio out eulpability♦ he 
failed to appreciate tlioir x-'eloTanCo to the problem of evil# 
Fomer theories., may have exaggerated the hondage of the 
individual hut M s  m m  did not 'take the power of evil into 
account. îlé based the spiritual m d  moVal ambiguity of 
riaakiiid on a ♦natural* defect which consisted in the fact 
that • the appetitive faculty ohoys the reason# not blindly 
but with a certain power of opposition# ^ However# he, 
was also persuaded that man possessed a ♦cohuatural
inclination* to his end^^^ and that the mind could discern

ISPthe true and the good# ' In that case the opposition which 
the appetite offers to the reason would hardly suffice to 
confront mma with a genuine choice between #od end evil* 
Instead of'explaining, how evil can captivate raan# the '-'y 
Thomist account of original sin explains- hmf man can control 
evil* tn tliis respect it betrays the o%)timism of the

179# Mî#.l3Dcxi# 1*
180* 8*T* M I #  lyiii't 8*
181* .V# ; e*g* 8*T* Isii# 1; : cf*:: xel* 8*' This •-inclination

is •connatural* because it is the: product of divine 
proyidènce# which acts in Imrnaony with the principles of 
human existence even thoiqili it transcends them*

182* 0*g# -S*T* W-I#.xci#.2#,
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ratioîmliat*
Although have bogim to find fault with the Tlioniiat 

tliooxy of original sin# we are not yet in a position to 
conclude that Thomas has failed to provide a clear and 
convincing alternative to traditional formulations of üie 
doctrine^ The paradox which is inherent in his treatment of 
personal responsibility might bother us but vo should 
remember that medieval m m  Was not distinguished by 
consistency of thought or action* Furthermore, the contrad» 
iotory elements in his discussion of hereditary sin arc not 
difficult to remove# If we decide that a demonstration of 
xseraomil guilt is unnecessaiy, we can ,regard original sin as 
sin ia a different or extended sence of the term*̂ "̂* Finally, 
we m y  agree with liongland^s •mctstera* that a God who 
condemns the imocoat is not the Ood of Christian faith but 
wo camot pretend that such a God is inconceivable* Ife maÿ 
therefore feel: free to commend the Thomist theory on the ground 
that it at least atteiîipts to explain the transmission of original 
sin without emphasising concupiscence# ïïowevor, there is

183* Smne comientators claim tliat#this is the view which Thomas 
himself adopted# However, he did state that his aim was to 
demonstrate the culpability whieli is iîdierent in original 
sin# This ho has failed to do# On his terms, tho 
post-Adamic individual is not responsible for the condition 
in iddeh he finds himself*
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some evidence that Tlioiuas did not intend to reject tîio 
Augustinian doctrine in its entirety#

Thomas denies that the children of Christians are 
exempt from original sin because ho Ê aintains the traditional 
viô ; of the efficacy of baptism# The sacrament removes the 
guilt which attaches to original sin hut it leaves •the 
"tinder of sin" (femes peccati)# which is tho disorder of
tho Immr powers of tho soul and of tho body# This is the part

' ' ' '1 of man# not the spiritual, which functions in generation# •
T#C# 0*Brien remarks that wo ♦cannot hut feel that passage
reflects tho general opinion# deriving from Augustine, that
sexual desire and intercourse are a had thing made legitimate
hy marriage# • He points out that this view contradicts
'Thomases m m  general position• that original sin is
transmitted hy that concupiscence which is the condition of
huEiam nature# not hy that which takes the form of lihido#̂ ^̂
Thomas certainly does distinguish between the .foiiies %md
actual concupiscence# •The f(me@ is nothing but q certain
inordinate# but habitual# concupiscence of the sensitive

184# S#T, M I ,  Ixxxl, 3# ad 8*
185# T#0« 0*Brieu in op# cit# p# 19# note "i"#
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appetite; for actual éoncupiaçenee is a sinful notion*
Does this 'mean, however# that his •Auguatinion*. statement 
is simply a pievo of dead wood which has drifted in from 
the past? In his discussion of the Virgin we find him
agreeing with Augustine that H t  is lust that transmits

187 'original' sim to, the offspring** ♦ Pin'thermore, we shall
discover that he .was greatly indebted to ' Augustine "for his

’ ' . t Qgaeoouiit of #ie existential signifieanoe of original sin# -
■ ■■'■ .Hence he claims that sexual intercourse is not likely to

taice place in the absence of Inst# In timt case lust
- ' . » .  ̂ ..can bo regarded m  the tasigihlo proof# if not thé. cause, of

the transmission of original sin# It therefore '.remains- a
consideration which the 'theologian ■cannot afford to ignore#
■Even if ■ Thomas had never-.stated that lust was responsible
-.for, tho tvammiBBion of original sin, then, his theory' ,
would still have resembled that of Augustine# ' In so far. as
.O'FjOrien suggests. the.- contraiy, hé fails/to. take account of the
respect, which Thomas -chose to pay to tradition#*^?

We are also ' inclined to doubt whetlièr tho distinction
which Thomas drc#s hctwoon *the femes * and * actual
concupiscence* is as sig;nifioaiJit as B*Brien - seems to thiids#

186# ■ S#T# III, xxvii# 3#
187#- Ibid#
188* V# inf. pp. 497 ff##
189# 8.T. M I #  Imxii# 4, ad 3#
190# V# S#f# I# i# 8| especially ad
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. V ,

■ îiot US subject .thé ThoEsiBt'- coiioeptian. of cosicupisceHce to '
■; _ closer.' sçïnitiny* ■ ' ♦The/:libido- whfch ■ is said to transmit original 
sin to the child is iiot inordinate eoxual deeiro actually 
experienced, } 'Even supposing .it were\granted by 'divisie power 
' to 'a' '|>oreou that lie'-were-.-to fco.i iiç inordinate sexual cloairo „•

'■ : '/in an act of génération# ho would still trmmmit original 
sin''to-' tile offspring* ;"'̂ 'ÀltWn<yh. -'this ..statement indicates .

' ..thav.'Thmms .preferred.-to .thinlc that Inst ployed mo direct 
, •■’part, in''the trasîèmisâiôn-.of: m ’iginal'‘Sin, it also slioxm 
- '/Ç that ' heagreed with Aligns tine/'that'- siiifnl' concdpiscehce 
'. ■invariably, accompanies sexnal activity# ;. ' ' ' The . latter ■ opinion 
. i'a,:not entirely dne to his respect for anthority. Ginee the '■
'■:- femes is ;'tlio./hahitnal. .•disorder ■ of -.the -lower-'powers of .the 
. :Aonl;'-and..of;"tho'-'hc.dy•, jit.is the-:' •virtual.*, c'ans'o'-'’or '
^•âonrcoV of aciml ,s_ins#-- ■, Aaong-the,;sips/to’which/it 

■■ .,„■'■'■ .gives " rise # - thon, -is .the Inst, .which .. a'- person experimcos 
• //'/during ■ Hho oxercisp -nf -.'thp/active repgti^ctiye powers^ •^^^ 

if Inst is hotli a consequence of the femes and a condition of 
sexual intercourse t it iimst surely ho a factor in the 

■ transmission of original -sin#''/'.. However, ' Thomas.'was. detemiined'

■191, ■ MI',: Ixxxii, 4, ad %
.;i92#..v.Mi, .ixxxi, 3,: .ad 2; cf,-;lxxxii, ..,5ÿ" S,C.G,' IV# '

'p.'1%,:. :.;
193,;. . 8,T, i-ilf. lx:̂ ii',.;.;2, ad 1#....Thomas-says, .-that all. actual 
..; sins p r ( w W #  in .'original. sin •virtually 'as -in- a'-sort - 

of. source •//(in" guodam' 33piaci%)io),
H 94, "'HAlxxxi,-4,.'. ■■': -/;■/" V
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to prevent the stigma of original- sin ■from attaching to tlie
aetiona of persons who engage in sexual intercourse# Hcncc
he contrasted the natural and the personal elements in

procreation and claimed that the transmission of original sin
was a natural, or biological* process* ♦Semen is a principle
in generation, an activity proper to nature and serving
reproduction, For this reason the soul is infected rather
by.semen.than hy complote flesh, which is already dotemiinately
p e r s o n a l Wo would say in reply that #is ♦activity
proper to nature* is only carried out hy ♦deteraanately
personal- flesh* ♦ The *natural* activity of tho semen
depends upon tho act of the person* In order to deny that
parents are directly responsible for tho sinful state of
their children, then, Thomas xmo forced to conclude that
procreation is the result of on impersonal activity* Sexual
intercourse only requires the sensitive powers of the soul

196to be operative* Thus, Thomas agreed with Augustine 
that sexual activity indicates the animal nature of man* In 
contrast with Augustine, however, Tho^ms did not contend 
that it was degrading for man to become involved in sexual

195* 8*T* Î-ÏI| Ixxxi, 2, ad 4 (ray italics)*
196* V* o*g* 8*€*0* I?, 52, p, 193*
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activity* For ho considered that the chief powers of the
soul were not implicated in this form of activity* > M
other words, he regarded sê aial behaviour as on impersonal
matter and forgot that he had over claimed that the appetite

197vas aiiienahlo to the control of reason*
%em if the majority of medieval minds could have 

grasped the rather subtle distinction betveon habitual and 
actual concupiscence, it would not have gained a more 
favourable view of sexual activity* Thomas maintainod that 
lust dominated the realm of sexuality and that sexual 
intercourse vas the memis of trmismitting original sin from 
one generation to tho next# lie did attempt to minimize the 
influence which original sin exerts upon sexual behaviour 
but he t/as unsuccessful bocause he assumed that ♦original • 
implied *by vay of generation* *̂ '̂̂  This was tho traditional 
presupposition asid it guaranteed that theologians would have 
a low o%)inion of sexual hohaviour* Anselm is the only

197* of# e*g* M s  discussion of temperance v* inf* 503^
ff** In M s  discussion of tlie Virgin Thomas categorically
denies that the natural and the poraonal aspects of original
sin eon be separated ̂  ♦if tho femes were entirely taken
away as to personal çomîption, it could not remain as to

„ thecorruption of nature*. (S*T* III, x:^ii, 3 )#’ What made
the Virgin unique was her ability to resist the personal

' imclinatiom to evil* Oilier men and women do siiocuBib to
this inclination, especially in their sexual activity

' (v# e*g* B#T* M I ,  Ixxxiii, 4; , cf* Ixxxii, 3)# This
implies that sexual^ intercourse -is not an- impersonal matter
and that the transmission of original sin is not simply a '■mrijural process*

198.'\:V* sup#' p#'475. 0 ' ■
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tiïoologian whom vo have foimd to challoiigo the traditional 

iHittera of thouglit*,

(ii) The content of original sin#
Thomas (listinguishee between a foBiial and a material 

aspect of the defect in man's specific nature* In his 
discussions of original and other kinds of virtue and 
vice, however I the terms ♦form' and •matter' are not 
emx>loyed in quite the same maimer as in his metaphysical 
discussions# ■ The form of an ethical matter detorminos its 
specific charactor^^^ hut need not ha the source of its 
■activity#- -'In the case' of 'Original sin tlds would he 
impossible because its forjnaX cause consists in tïie 
privation'of'«omothing# Although tho material dimension 
of original sin is the result of this privation, then, the 
elements of which it io composed are those tdiich human nature 
possessed before it succu#ed to temptation# It will become
evident that this ethical conception of form and matter is

POOBomewliv̂ t analogous to that of cause and effect# " 
a# The formal (wpect of original sin#

In so far as the fomn of a thing determines its 
specific character, form may be identified with cause#^^*

199# ef# 8#T# M I ,  Ixxxii, 3; xviii, 2# 
200# of* B#T# M I ,  Ixxxvii, 7#
201# S#T# M I ,  'Ixxxii, 3#
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I'Jow, ,/thG-cause''of 'original sin'.ww--.the disobodienoejof:' Adam# . 
',Since/Tliomas doniéâ-.'tSmt.'one won could shore #e '
:reaponsihility for the sin-of .-miothor,' ïiowevor'i .he .could 
mot .identify, original sin with tho, fault, çf Adorn, Hé/elair.iO£l 
' insteaii that'it ■'consisted of -.thG'/deprivatioH which.,hiuami 
■ '.' nature. incurred hocau.so of --tho' :;siu'; of its progenitor# /.
: hhon hmimi nature t;as created it Has mo fashionod *,* #at 
■’tlio' lower powers were perfoctly subject to'./tho' 'soul,- Éhc'. . 
reason -to God* - end' the body :-.to : the/soul, God supplying.'by ■ _. . 
grace.-that T̂ îicîi nature lacked for.-the purpose'# ■ In.- Adana, ' 
/however, hm^an'reason rebelled, against: God and,: .am 'à result,
. the.'latent deficiency'of'iKiturO'-.hecaiiie app'hrent#. - The ■/•
.. 'boon? of oMginal 'justice waS'. forfoited mid'-hmmm nature ... ' ' 
was reduced to a state''-'in wMch'tlie''.'lower''powers ceased 
to'ho -perfectly subject to reason': and the hotly to tîie 
soul#'" ' ' 'So then the lack of original Justice subjecting'-, 
the will to God is what ia formal 'in /original sin#-- Every 
other disorder in the various powers of the soul ia like 
what is material ÜI-.original sin#.* ^

‘Many eorsiiontatora'have .notod‘ that,'the use. w h i c h /
- Thomas- mahcs of tho'" .category of justice in his, account -of}.

202#. 8*0,#0, %V* 52* pp# 191f#* 
203. 8#F. Ï-Hf Ixxxii* 3. ' " ;



//.ériginal : aim' derives -from , - However, there is a
■ M d e /  d i % m r g e m ç e  b o w é ç i i  t h e i r  r e a p e o t i v é  c o n o e p t s  o f  j u s t i c e ,

\ MBpim-iwmmm^ that jüBtice. was-botli-a divine a.-Immmi '
attriWtp # d  he oaptooized- the fmetion of the will. He 

: described/jùetiee -ns.,- reetithde of the will maiiitaine'd for'
■ ■’ite- e m  •B'îdte* /' TI^b it was eoBoidered to he a cl̂ aiamle quality 
' ''aatl. one wMcli’/deioimned relations’hetween man-and God as
well, as these hetwoen mm md- man# .fliomas-adopts the 
■âvistotelimi oomoept of justioe# '' 'It *is towards another 
peraoB. to whom it.readers its clue#**̂ '̂̂  .lleaec the proper aso 
of tho toxvi! is'restricted. It applies to-Mimaa ♦ opérations. 

in  which there is m% element, of something due or tiaduo to
(Tîn’î ' -aàother#'̂  . ■ • /ia eoatrast'with âasolm, then, Thomas regards . 

justice as a fiiuetloa- of reason, ■ The assessment of ileserts- 
is eoasiclerod to ho more importaat'' thou the movement-of the ' 
..will,-. * Justice thus-.becomes a rather static m d  impersoaal 
mtter. Moreover, Thomas doubts whether justice is a term, 
which can'- be predicated, of God* ■ - The First Cause of being 
is necessarily''SelMufficiemt and therefore caaaot be 
' subjoot/tp'U''debt of justice* * - Siuce- God preserves. the

204*.'; e*g, T*Ç#.'.0.%riou in ip,-cit*,,-p* 37# note W ; '  ■Eugene _ 
Éaimmat60r/.-(ed*).;im A Scholastic Miscellany:. Anselm' 

fo GoMiam*--L*C*G,,-volt X, S*€*M**- 1956, pp* 58f,,
8Ô5, %C,G, Ilf 28* p^ 50,
206, S,f* M I ,  Ix, 2; -. of, 3 and ad 1,
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'relations whicIi he establishes between the various porta of
his ereation, however* he does Eioiaifost b limited fom of

*>07 ■justice#''" ■ Thomas prefers to describe this activity of 
Providence as the Dmintemamco of the Eternal '

Man participates in the Eternal haw becaime he is both 
a creature and a rational being# ■ In ooimou idth other 
parte of creation# the very etruoture of hie being is 
dotominecl by/tho Etomul law# •Sinco all things are 
regulated and measured by llteriiaX taw-**# it ia evident that 
all somehow simre in it# in that their tendencies to their 
m m  proper acts, and ends are from its impression#•
■ However# man is also an intelligent creature and ho can 
therefore discern the IJternal haw and govern his m m  

activitios#^^ The original justice which was forfeited 
by Adaïïî was a direct form of participation in the eternal 
imrpose# For it depended upon the gift of God m û  not the 
exercise of tho rational powers# It was a gift whicli 
was bestowed upon man's specific-nature# and it therefore 
belonged primarily to the substance,, of the soul and not to 
the powers of tho soul# such as the intellect or the will,'̂ ^̂

207# S#e#G#.- II# 20-29# pp#
208# 8#T# M i #  xei# 1#
209# 8+T# M I #  xcl# 2#
210. 8#T# -MI#. IzmUi, 2#



Since, iîseso poiïéps i»e *tîîO pvinoipiès è£ pôî?eonal. action^
211tliéy: ara %ore bûimd'Aip with the individual* • M h m  

Thomas daaerihas- .original sin ae ■ tlio- ip#,'' of original 
justice# them# he -is mot ogrooisig with Anselm that mmi is 
in a state of actual aversion to God#, but he is suggesting ;
■ thatimm has lost èhê -oomplpeemt c.oiiMuiaion with God Miich 
was his'original state* If' this loss'wore total -it'would
'constitute ■ a aepessary* thçugli mot a sufficient* condition for

' ' - otothe exercise.pf. free choice#^ ' However * it is;©iilya
partial loss# M m ♦ s'♦ cçmatural inoliiiatiom*" to virtue is'

■ ■ Q *  P# "'"I.

weal£cmod,-,hut mot'-daatroÿacî**''’' The -natural primiples of ’ 
his■ .existence ■■.pomtiuue to direct'him- towards Iris pré|>er , %, ;
end*/.- ''-Altliéugh,they do-.ùot:em#lë/him' to attain it 
♦without the • Divine ‘ assistance* * #ey: are only ' deficient 
because natural.principles alcme m%/inadequate means-to"a ‘

011. IMd* ad 2* .. ■ : . y  ̂ ■ • .
"212* • Total; loss'/of direct :comimiiou:"wlth God would-prévide the • • ,

sOul wi#;that..autphoD^' Wiieh' is the-'subjective condition 
c.-.. ' - "of"'frèe -'choicê ,' .-Eowever*- thofo is also am objective,

..." condition'/of/free choice*',' Mmi'muat he. presented, w i #  . - -
...aitofmatlves;''hetweeu' %Aicli'heH%ab-/tO'decide* ' Since Thomas 
mmimtaius ' .that ' original, sin does \ not ■ prevent /man from 

- discarding/the Eternal''t aw-.by ' mcmis ; of liis. rational'powers 
he .envisages' a state-of/wisdom ih'w6ich: Eaau.;ie not 

- . cpnfrmited laih basic maral . choices':-liècàusé/lie jias’ / ,.
. /..appreWa#d::the -goal o'f''hi8//'li'fe"mid lmpws,how to attain

morai/i-choicé .-tifill 'éi#ply -bé' 'à''''tècimical---./ 
' imtter.of'tdeeiding. which of::/the'/virtues -he/.is required to ■ //;/ •/ 

- pràétim^ -mid'/whieh /of 'his .neighbours he is-- requirad 'to serve*:// 
He :'will imow neither' the anxiety' nor the agony of choosing 

■ batwdeirgpo'd. and'evii*--’ ... ' - . : -
s,T* i#m#.ixx%v* i . ' - ' - . /' _

21À* S*T. Mif'lxii* 1* . .///'..."
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♦supernatnraX end* and not because sin has become a 
doterminaiit of humcm cxistence#*̂ *̂̂  T m  'divine assistance* 
consists of grace whicli restores the 'divine impression* in 
the soul and so enables man to practise the theological 
virtues which load him to his sujjematural end#^^^ Thus 
Thomas matches his doctrine of original sin with a doctrine 
of grace in which the dynamics of existence are ignored* 
Grace is mi element which God infuses into tho soul ratîier 
than a quality which informs Iiis treotaent of persons in 
history*

Thomas regards 'the privation of original justice*
217as 'the very essence of original sin'* * The character 

of original sin is thus conceived in purely rational terzas*

215* Ibid* Thomas does not deny the universality of sin or the 
necessity of the atonement* Eowovor, it is difficult for 
him to demonstrate that the atonement was necessary* For 
this reason, perhaps, ho toads to give tho material aspect 
of original sin more/of the appearance of sin (y# iaf* 
pp* ' 497 ff# ■ )#... Since lie 'miaimizos man's bondage to sin, he 
also emphasizes tho divine grace of the Incarnation as much 

■ as that of the Passion* Anselm contended that God had to 
enter into history in order to release man from his debt to 
justice and challenge him to redirect his will* Hence he 
emphasized the dynamic action of God in history, especially 
in the crucifixion# However, Thomas considered that men 
required, above all, to have his nature restored by a new 
infusion of the grace vdiich Adoivi had lost* This was fore
shadowed asid guaranteed in the Incarnation when, assuming 
the flesh of Adasii witliout the stain of original sin, Christ 
showed that 'the nature itself might be healed by the 
assumption* (my italics)*

216* o*g* 8*T. I-H# cx,.4,-ad 3| ' csi, 1; cf * 2; 3#
217* S.T* M I ,  Ixxxii, 2. .
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There lias been a loss of etmrnmion between reason (the soul)
and God# The apprehonsioa of original &iii also becomes as
matter of pure reason* For the loss of original justice does
Slot entail that man will turn irota God to the world# Now,
this revolution# which involves 'aversion to God' (aversio
Dei) and 'conversion to tlio world' (coiiversio msmdi) is

■"218tho essence of sin#^ Moreover, tho individual can decline
all responsihility for original sin# On no account, then,
docs it seem possible to describe the loss of original justice
as sin# The doctrine of original sin thus becomes on
imposition upon reality rather than çm interpretation of
reality# Henson applies the label of sin, with all its
fearful implications I ' to a condition whoso sinful

220character it is unable to discern# It does so# of course#

218# o#g* S#T# X-ïI# Ixxxiv# 3, ad 2; Ixxxvii^ 4*
219# Although Thomas refused to consign imbaptised infants to

the torments of hell ho also refused to allow them entrance
into the kingdom of God# H© has therefore made little 
brealc with theological tradition# The 'natural' defect 
which children inherit from their parents is sufficient 
to prevent them from attaining the vision of God which is 
thoir proper end# cf# Supp# Ixxi# 7; cf# 8#G#G* IV, gl,
P# 30Bj S#T# M I ,  Ixxjtvi, 2| Ixxxvii# 6# orul inf# on tho 
reliability of the Supplement to the Ŝui-maa Theologica* , 

220# However numerous its deficiencies theTngustEiicai account
of concux>iscGîicG at least Succeeded in making original aim 
real to rami# Its deplorable effect on man's appreciation 
of M s  sexuality is largely duo to this "success"#
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because it is subject to the teaching authority of tho 
Church# Tho 'truth* of original sia has to he accepted hy 
reasou# although it cannot be apprehended by reason#

h# Tho material aspect of original siiu
Since man is separated from God, ha is subject to 

suffering ,ancl death# However, these are not the only marks 
of original sin# Ch/ing to tîio loss of original justice 
man is also prone to error and unable 'wholly* to ovoroonm his

poianiîiïol propensities*^^^ Vh shall concentrate upon the account 
that Thomas gives of the latter weoluiess because he regarded 
sexual behaviour as a product of tho desires which man shares 
with animals* However, wo should emphasize that he 
considers the lack of sexual restraint to be but one element 
in the material part of original sin# Thus he departs from 
the 'Augustinian* tradition which had endeavoured to 'locate* 
original sin in one Sphere of existence#

Man is inclined to yield to his animal desires 
because of an underlying concupiscence# Thom# thus 
maintains his distinction between habitual tmd actual 
concupiscence#

221* 8*C*G* XV# 58# %}* 189*
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OoncupiSGenoe is essentially a * disorder of # e  (mon#rational) 
powers of the aoul* which *ie chiefly Hoticeahl© ia mx 
unruled turaiag to goods that peas awoy'*^^ It is tho 
•virtual source' of actual aine#^^^ especially those which 
derive from the coacupiscihle appetite# or tho desire for 
natural pleasure* For such desire is a 'primal passion' 
which •more vividly excites and is iuore vividly felt* '^^ la 
the light of this analysis we must reject the smmmry which 
Û'Briea makes of Thwist theory* Thonms does not equate 
coBcupiscence with 'the removal of the restraint given hy 
originel j u s t i c e # O n  tluo contrary# he describes it as 
•a positive disposition in tho powers of the soul to created 
goods#' In other words# ooncupisceace is not just a 
neutral state of desire* Tho 'fmaes' or *he1>ittial concupiscence* 
is 'inordinate* and it #erefore produced a personal 
inclination to evil# lîénce # e  Virgin I-hry Imd to he 
sanctified in order to he preserved from this sinful 
inclination*

#iis view of concupiscence leads to further 
contradictions in the fhomisi account of original sin*

282* S*T, M I #  Ixmii# 3| of* Imxv# 5.
283* 8*T* M I ,  Ixmii# 2# ad I*
884* B*T* M I #  Imcmii# 3# ad 8*
285# IVO# 0'Brien in op# cit*, p* # #  note This view

overlooks the distinction wiîich Tlimas mmkes hetween 
the foxml mü the material ospoets of original sin#

286* S*f. Ill, xxvii# 3#
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Unless ■ concupiscence is distinguished from a positive 
disposition to evil# the equality of original sin is 
prejudiced# For the inclincation to sin varies from man 
to If it is the product of a coiamon loss of original
justice, then the latter must he liable to variation too#
Thus imivorsality will he the only constant of original sin# 
In his discussion of concupiscence fhoEias also implies that 
original ain is something more than the absence of coirmunipu 
with God# If the loss of original justice produces an 
♦inordinate* disposition to mundane goods# it acts man in a 
state of 'aversion to God* and •conversion to the world#*
Thus hi a bondage will be as complete as Augustine hud 
maintained# Furthermore# tho form of tîse bondage is 
disappointingly Angustijiion# Although Thomas docs not 
cohfino the influence of original sin to one sphere of 
existence, ho does ai'gue that peculiar damage has been done 
to tho components of sexuality# Since 'the corruption of 
original sin is passed on through the act of generation' # tho 
reproductive powers, the coacupiscible appetite,, and the 
aeaso of touch 'which concur in this act are especially said

227# Thomas was,.awaro of this# v# S#T#. I-II# Ixxxii, 4, ad 1# , 
Md might have argued that the variation in concupiscence 
had nothing to do with the femes end due to the habits 
t;hich a person formed during the course of his life# 
However, - I have found no evidence of auch an argument#
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to be infeeted#*. ' It is therefore■inevitable that Thomas
Gliaulci doubt the possibility oi sexual intercourse without lust*
and that he sliould sometimes speak as' if this wore a factor

230in tliG .transmission of original sin. Such views are 
hoimtl to-appear when the motions of originel and generation 
are equated* Although !.io claimed that original sin tms less 
serious than actual sin vice, then, Thomas conceived of 
CGiicupisceuee in terms %;hich suggest that original sin is 
rooted in man*s sexual nature m,ul that it possesses tîie 
basic charactoi' of sin.- He also insisted that concupiscence 
was a permanent condition 'of existence. Baptism restores 
CGHîaïuiiüïi hctt'/CGB m m  and God hut it cmmot eradicate 
coBcupis coace.

It would not lie true to say that Thomas was 
content to, follow the traditional interpretations of original 
sin. ' He'rof used‘ to''identify i t with concupiscence cuid he 
rarely suggested that its transmission was duo to the pci'èsencé 
of lust in tho sexual act# . Nevertheless, he did maintaiu 
that it ■•was transmitted by means of ass-act which .invariably '
.expresses lust and he believed that it had a radical 
influence oii the comcupiscitle appetite and so - on sexual

988. S.T. M I ,  Ixxxiii. 4* '
289* 8.T. M I ,  Ixxxii. 4, ad.3#
239. of. Slip. pp. 485 f# and note 197 . p. 489.
231. S*T. M Î ,  Ixxxi, 3, ad 8.
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.activity#* ■■ Menée conenpioçonce appaars to posaess moro ùt 
tho character of sin tlimi that privation of original justice 
which is tho essence of .original sin# In spite of his 
dissatisfaction with previous accomits of original ain, then, 
Thomas failed to produce an alternative'which would"do- 
justice to lOTûïî sexuality# ■ This failure was due; in-part 
to the manner in %diioh he approached the subject* In oosmon 
with most of his predecessors# lie thought that it vaa 
necessary to concentrate upon the factors in himiau procreation, 
Hie'account'of -original sin also Buffered from the respect 
which ho felt'for the doctrinal authorities of the €huch#
The influence of Augustine, in particular# helps to explain 
many of the contradictions which have crept into hie 
discussion* It is therefore possible to exaggerate both 
the novelty and-'- the value-Ids treatment of original, sin*
For he did not provide a clear alternative to the tradition 
and he was not greatly çoacèrîxeü about the need if a more 
apx>^^ciative viei; of sox# The reasons for hio cautious 
departure from tiie - -•Augustinian* position .were theological and 
philosophical '.rather thmi ethical* Me realized that-a 
doctrine which referred to a universal condition of mankind 
could not be founded upon a contingency such as the x>resence 
of'lust in tho sexual act#-'and that it was relevant to all
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spheres of liimam existence anû activity* Those considoratioBS# 
together with hia philosophical coaooptiOB of sin, did 
prevent him from identifying original sin with a particular 
olememt in the structure of reality* Tims he avoided; the 
worst excesses of some earlier views of. coaoiipisceBce#

The Thomiat account of original sin ha® encouraged 
Western itmi to think that the ̂ sinfulness of mankind cmmot 
he inferred from, existential reality* Acceptance of the 
doctrine has come to require submission to the authority of 
the Oatholie faith instead of récognition of the ■ influence 
wîûch ain exerts upon human life# ■ Mmx is asked to believe 
that he is legitimately, punished for the sin of mother and 
that this punlsWent may involve M s  eternal separation 
from God* . The arbitrary character of the doctrine arose from 
the introduction of a philosophical conception of sin into 
the framework of theology, and it was’ hound to jeopardize 
am appreciation of hiBian sinfulness*. Indppm%dent spirits 
soon hegmi' to attack the doctrine * Among tlwm were the 
hiastes?®* to- %Aom the fourteenth century poet Willicm 
hanglaud referred in M b  Piers Plomimi*. They maintained 
that the theologians had invented a monetroua fiction**'

* V* 8Up*pp* 470 f*.
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i)̂  flie Thoimpt. view of temperancOi
• *Tiio * special, virtue .of tsmoraBOo cmisi&tB in

♦wâtîiholiliïig. the appetite from those things which are most
seciuetivQ to man# Wo have alromly oommesited upon the
individualism which powades the Chemist treatment of

Thomas requires man to control his desires in
order that, he might attain a goal .vdtlch is adapted to M s
rationality# The social value of temperance is therefore
limited# ■ Although tho precepts of- law are concerned with
the common good, they ’• include individual ends* for thp
■plm for tho eommou ■ good *## really has to come doŵ i to them#
*Temperance is engaged with the actual desires for food*
drink* and.'-sexf all of which suhaertm the common good'of 

23*3nature* * ' Thus Thomas, can promote the virtue of tho
individual idthput altogothor ignoring the value of social order,

Tliomas states that tho cardinal virtues, are those,
which have *a foreuipst claim to praise on accowit of one
of those things that are requisite for the notion of: virtue
in general* * Tei)%permice helongs to this category heoause it 

- ' 23Gcalls for moderation# ^ In common with the other cardinal

833# 8#T# IMI*cxli, 8#
83&# 8#T# M I ,  xc, 8, ad 1#
835# Ü*2* W l ,  xoiv, 3* ad 1# 
836# 8#T» II-II, cxli, 7*
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virtues * it can ho divided iato tlirec parts âasicly
837integral* subjective* m<ï potential** V/e shall consider 

Itia tx’oatment of one factor in each part*
*The integral parts of a virtue are tlie conditions 

the coneim^ençe of which are nccoasory for virtue#’ Tlie 
BGcesaary conditions of tempcronee are shamefacedaoaa and 
teieaiy or *apiritual beauty***" llm former ’regards ### 
the disgrace iuhorent to vice’ and so falls short of ’the 
perfection of virtue’ in which no hase action is cenoldoreâ

P<50or performed*"^ However* we may doubt whether this 
inferior virtue is more relevant to temperance thmi to 
the other cardinal virtues# Thomas proves the conneotioii 
hetweoB sluime aud tomparauce with reasons which again betray 
his sympathy ■ with-tlie traditional attitude, to tho sensual, 
nature of man,* Z'intempermice is the most disgraceful vfpe 
for two reasons# ’First* because it,is most repugnosit to 
himiau excellence, since it . is about pleasures commn to 
us mid tho lower.-animals #*#, Secondly, because it is most 
repugneiit t6 man’s charity or beauty| ' inasmuch as tSic 
pleasures which are the matter,of intempérance dim the light 
of reason from iiAicIi all the clarity and beauty of virtue

237# 8,T# IMî,..cxliii, 1# .
238» 3»T» I M I ,  cxliiif. 1; cxlv, 2# 
39# S#T# IMI*oxliv, 1| 2#



arises ###* lîonco ’stoîiefacednoss pertaino more to 
tGm%)oramee tbasi to any other virtue, by reason of its motive 
cause, which is haboso action .## ’ Thomas claims that sins 
of the sensitive appetite are peculiarly base because he 
accepts the traditional understanding of the opposition 
between tho life of the spirit m û  the life of tho flesh*
This. substitutes a contrast between two spheres of Bmnmi 
existence for an account of the alternative loyalties 
which existence sots before the whole man (totus.homo)*
Thomas contrasts life according to reason with life according 
to the sensitive powers of tlio soul or the bodily appetites* 
Hevertheless he is forced to admit that there is something 
’base and disgraceful* about all forms of vice* Such a 
view is implicit in his conception of sin as a turning from 
God to the world* Hence the difference between tho baseness 
of sensual pleasure assi tluit of other vices is merely one 
of degree end •shcmiofacechiOGS may also pertain to other 
virtues# In that case it should not bo maintained that
sensual foxT̂ s of sin are peculiarly degrading but, m  his

840* S*T* Ï M I ,  OKlii, 4*
841* 8*T* I M l ,  cxiiv, 1, ad 8*
242* For the equation of spirit aifid mind (which includes the potmra of 

intellect asùl will) cf# ©*g* S*T* I, xciii, 6; xcvii, 3;
M I ,  Ixnxi, 3f ad 8; III, xxxiii, 2; S*C*0* III, 113, DP* 96f**

843* S.T# Ï M I  cxliv, 1, ad 8*



e a r lie r  remaries re ve a l, Thomas was net mmimm to forgo 

this idea# He describes the Isaseneea 'of - aens'udl ferm of 
sia ill ' tor^m which would have satisfied theologioBS' i&o 
believed that - the qmlity of haseness waa only applieaMo to 
-siissof .the flesh*■ ,

Although sexual' helmviour'in the Middle Ages mày 
often have warranted the change of shamelessness, wo should 
recall that tlieoiogiana tended to clouht whether man could 
engage, in any sexual activity that was not shaiieful* Thomas 
states that *in the relations het%mem husband and 'wife there 
ia n certain natural shome*^^^ and it is not difficult to 
guess what .he has in mind* liVen if conditions appear to 
justify such a negative attitude to sexual life it can only 
ho self-defeating* It had boon reiterated by patristic 
and Eiûdiovûl theè|iana and had obviously done little to 
improve .sexual mores* In view of the bias which informed the 
theological treatment of sexuality, we also suspect that 
sexual behaviour was rarely as shameless as the theologians 
would have us- heliêve*

Thomas presents a .,vicw of shame idiich ia even more 
inimical to an appreciation of sexuality than his 
conception of thé degrading character of aensqal forms of aim*

844* 8.0*0* III, 185, PP. il9f#| of# S*T* IMI, cli, 4; III,
■ xKix, 4, ad 3#
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.Since lie regards■.shame;-as■ a purely negative movement,.ho 
can only allow it to Jbo a secondai’y, or iieniiltimate Jorm of
virtue# It ia riot found mion#-.:## truly\virtupua because

. ' P43they have transcended all that is-base iii human life#."
This, implies ; that shame is not a foel lug. which is proper, to
man# 7%ose for whom it remains mi existential reality have
,ao,t= attained tho. perfect ■ state' of virtue# fîîoso %Ao- ore
married cmi never do so became they'have committed-' themselves
to a relationship.'in which-éiiaîüe. is mi integral element# .
The perfection of man-consists in a • godly’ form of shame**
lessnpBs wMeU Imows'that there are. o b j e c t s o f  sliamo but
manages to avoid them, ^

Thomas failed to discern any. intrinsic value in
shaimo and was therefore Wmblo' to regard it as a necessary
'feature of existence-because he subscribed to_a monistic
■conception of the-motives and fimctioiis of liumaii boliaviohr#
-Heason analyses: virtue in terme of the relation between
' subject mid 'object,-, so. that the hesltbiîiesa -of human '
'personality.is assessed in'•the light of the objectives %diic!i
it. pursues# If-'-'a particular -object is considered' mmorthy

845# Thomas, states this opinion in/the form''of oh hypothesis, 
•saying..-that ’if there "wore any thing--disgraceful, in them 
they "would be ashamed-of it* (S#T# Ill'llcxliv, 4) # 
However,', this Annule! moon that--they wore not ’tnily 
virtuous#*
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of man, the ooio of tho virtue (or of its ’integral
part*) is to provont man from seeking that object, Tims
Thomas claims that tho purpose of temperance is to ’withhold* 
man from certain things#*" A fundamental dimension of 
virtue is thereby overlooked, namely, its intrinsic 
significance for the life of the person with regard both to 
his self^îderstmicUng and to his dealings with other people. 
This oversight is confirmed hy a rationalistic account of 
being in which the historicity of man is described as his 
movement towards an ordained end# Virtue is thus denied 
any intrinsic value and reduced to tho status of a moans to 
the proper end of man* liXron tho virtue of charity, which 
Thomas considers to ho the essence of perfection, cannot 
wholly escape this dehosoment. Charity is sux>posed to 
quicken human relations hut it is of supremo value 
because it onahlos the individual to enter into a sublime 
realm of life,“*̂  ̂ Whether virtue is regarded as a means to 
an end or as tlie proper orientation to a set of objects, then, 
the result is the aoîne, The contribution that virtue can 
maîso to the social life of man tends to he forgotten.

246, B,T, I M I ,  cxli, 2,
247, V, inf, pp, 545 f. «
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A moaistic imderatmidimg- of virtue cause's 'Thomas to 
miaiaterpret the part which shame plays in preserving the 
integrity of the individual# Pietrich Boulieoffor has 
pointed eut that shame is the shield whieh prevents iBcm’a less 
of unity with himself mid with his world from domimatiug 
and so destroying hi a m m  life as well as the lives of

P40-others# .Thus shame is a product of'these distorted 
features of existoEoe to which the doctrine of original Bin 
refers# Since Thomas thought that original aiu only involved 
a loss of coiiimimion hetweoii man and God# he failed to appreciate 
that shmm has deeper roots thorn the mere presence of base 
objects# 'However#' shame implies more than a sense -of guilt.
It enables mam to cope with the divided state of reality which 
he inherits# This inner division or inadequacy of man is most 
apparent ia those .spheres of existence in which the personality 
can be'* expressed to the full# If m z  is one such sphere, it 
is by no 'means the only or the moat irjportont one, Man 
reveale'himself as much, if not more, in his speaking 
(the sphere of'language), Shame attaches itself properly 
to those areas of life for its restraining influence helps 
to protect the individual from exposing hie vulnerability#
It thus has both a preservative and a paedeutic function in

848, D, Bonlioeffar, Btliics, od# by E# Bethge# S,€,!l,, 1955, 
pp, 145 ff#.
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tho lii'o of tho individual* In spite of the discord which 
he finds ia himself oml ia his world he can, with the aid of 
shame, lay hold on a form of unity and begin to deal responsibly
with existence# Without allowing him to forget or deny hia
basic insufficiency, then, shame offers him a Imowlcdge of 
M s  own value anti of certain areas of life where he must 
tread carefully in order to preserve it*

Since its value for the individual is closely tied 
to his Belf**expression or solf^-exposiu’e, it is clear that 
shame is as relevant to M s  social or public life as it is 
to his solitary or private life* For, it exorcises its
protective function at precisely those points where
communion with other persons is most oosiploto* It thus 
points unmistakeably to the individual’s responsibility 
not just for his own integrity % t  for that of the people 
he meets* If his sexual behaviour or his conversation too 
quickly and" lightly reveals the secrets of his own'being,- 
then he is not only exposing himself to the dangers of 
rejection or shallow acceptance, either of which may destroy 
his self-esteem, but he is .also tempting.'the other' to a 
similarly careless and dangerous self-revelation*

. Bince. Thomas- denies that shame is of intrinsic 
benefit to the individual, he completely ignores the



coatributiou wlîich it to pex'aoiml relations* lis
purpose does not consist in challenging the individual to 
dissociate himself from all who do not share his values*
Neither shasne nor the type of virtue which it supports is 
so inimical to the adventurous, creative activity of the 
human spirit* The stability which shcuue offers the individual 
personality onablos man to enter freely into situations in 
which his values may he challenged without the fear that he 
will he ovorE/helinecl hy hostile forces* iSven the service which 
shame renders to the individual, then, has hia social 
intercourse in view* Beyond this, however, it underlines 
man’s responsibility for others by attaching itself to those 
fields of behaviour in which ho is most open to his neighbour* 

When the positive and dynmiic character of sîiamo is 
appreciated, when its contribution to personal integrity 
ia discerned, then it c^m also be seen that tlio objects of 
shame are not necessarily reprehensible* Although the 
feeling of shmuG may discourage a person from engaging in 
sexual intercourse, it does not imply that sexual intercourse 
is degrading* It serves instead to maintain the deeply 
personal significance of this act because it %umiB against 
wi easy gratification of sexual desire* If there is an 

' "element of shame in the sexual relations botweoii husband
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and wife, tlien, it iatUoatoo tho dopth of peitaonal Involvement 

in tho marital velaiiohaliip ratîiov than tho inûomnoy-ot 

aoxaai tlosiro# fhoiims not OBly. foils to discorii the/intrinsic 
valuG of shtmc when it ' is o movement 'Of total Wcrsioa hut 

Î10 fails-to axiirrociato that it' is -Uot cdwayh opposed to'■lis 
pronor objects* ' -Sbçmo :.toaeli03- mân 'to voino hirasolf, ; hot'-by 

.devaluing certain ospcptoof hiu .life, but by pointing..to 
their .rich potential* . • : ,  \

Thomas:. caiOgorlcally, doaies that’ *ail carnal .

' i n t o T m m m  is sinful*'*.'ilo consliara'this «pinion të he 
’mireasonnhle# " Iloimver, his 'notiono of basonoss and 
shàvao reveal m  attitude tormvds sex which in voxy similar . 

tf> that of'earlier theolegimm# Ho ignores the .capacity of ■ 
sex to enrich persoaol life-and, hy' his troatment of shaiie, 
he etrikos ht the heart of the lives of tho faithful, most 
of whom Mil'' have tmormi this quite proper hiviam fooling*
By m m h  means he was uhlc■io domonatrate the moral excellence 
and so tho authority of a church whioh was ruled by. celihatoQ* 

•Tho subjective parts of a virtue ore its/speciçs $ 
imd tho Gpoeioa of.a virtue Imvo to be 'difforeniirJed according 
to the difference of matter or 'object* Now tciiiporô ce ia 
about p l m m v o B  of ‘touchy which are of iwojdnds’*'. ’.Thoro. • 
aro those which x^esult-frma'noiudahraent cmû the specific.

249* B.G*G* Hi, 121; of* S*T* II-II.-, cliii, 2* ;



virtues which .they require are abstinence and sobriety#
Tactile pleasure is also oxporienced ia the course of
procreation w d  the specific virtues which apply to that
process are chastity and purity# Chastity regards the
pleasure of the net of procreation while purity regards
’the pleasures incidental to the act, resultizig#for instance,
frora kissing, touching, or fondliùg#, Thus it *is
directed to chastity, not as a virtue distinct therefrom,
but as expressing a circuaEstaace of chastity#* Since we
shall later examine what Thomas has to say about marriage
and celibacy, which are forma of chastity, we shall first
take the opportimit^^ to consider his treatment of lust, the
vice which is opposed to chastity#

Thomas begins his acccimt of lust by reminding
us that it ’consists in seeking venereal pleasure not in

238accordance with right reason#* ■ Now, reason stipulates 
timt the proper end of the venereal act is procreation#
Anything which hinders *the begetting of children* will 
tliereforo bo a fom of lust# Tho specific forons of lust are 
determined by tlio' woman wîio is the object of sexual attention# 
Thor-ias proposes this moans of distinguishing the species 
of lust ’because in the venereal act the woman is passive 
and by way of matter#*^*^^ Thus the masculine bias of theology

250# 8#T, ÏÎ-II:, CKliii, 1#
251. 8.T# I M I ,  cli, 4#
259# S#T*, -IMX, eliv, I.
255# Ibid#



is reinforced by tlie tyranny of reason wMeli insists that 
sex&ol behaviour should be analysed in terms of tho 
relations betweon a subject and mi object# The Matter* of 
virtue lies outside the person in whora virtue is found* 
Consequently the personal character of human relations is not. 
taken into/account* It is considered to bo a more 
.ciromustance.,of behaviour which is judged to be right or 
wrong oa other grounds'uAs/,circumstance can .only ̂ augmont’-

pftEt.’or diminish the goodness ' or 'the badness of an act# The .■ •
irrolevance of ’personal circumstances’ is most evidenti:: in
the analysis' idiich Thoiuas laakes of foniica^tion# -

Simple fornication, h/liich is the union of an
236unmarried man with an unmarried woman’ is the mildest fom

of lust because it’is committed without injustice to 
. 237 ■'another person* ’ However#. it is a mortal sin because ,

254# 8#T* ï-îlj xviii, 10* lioweVor, reason may treat a
■ '̂particdlur,,eircxiîastoîîce-’aS-tho/main'.condition’ of the act# 

When theft is comiitted. in^u holy 'place, fô .,example, 'tlio ' 
location of thp act has lost ’the fmiction of-a.circumstance’, 
mid so becomea a major ethical consideration#

255* '8.Y. I-II,:àviii,'ll*,.
256* ' S*T# .1MI-, oliv, 1#-/'.. __ ,

257# 8*T*: IlUîï,vciiv, Ï2*. .Thomas is thinking of. the- justice
which itt relevant to ’operations in wbicli there is an
' element of something due or midue to another’ such as 
♦buying and selling’ (S*T* I-II, Ix, 2)* /According to. 
his definition of the justice ’which soéks the coiimion 
good’ 033d not just ’the private gtpdKof *
(8*T# I-II, Ix, 3) fornication does involve injustice 
because it neglects the needs of imy child- that such a 
union may produce# cf# inf#.
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♦it is opposed to the-good of-tlie diild’s 'H%$bringing* 'and '
. ’every •Bin committed directly agoinat luimeji' life' io a’.inortal
sin’, Since.’the upbringing'of'.a .liumaii.’cMld rcqüireB not
only the mother’s care for M s  ne^iBlmient, but mUch more
■the ca.ro of liis father as. guide -and' -guardian, '. and 'imder - ■
whom ho progresses in goods both internal miû external’, the
union of the sexes must be regulated by law# Thomas does
consider the case of the mmi who makes .adequate provision for
his illegitimate child, No are bluntly reminded that the
law judges ’according to what happens in general, and not
according to what may happen iu a particiilar case#’
Although this statcment ia rmde in defence of the legal basis
of ethics, it inadvertently reveals tho ethical limitations,
of law ami of the form of reason on which tho law is
.based# Thomas sometimefj admits that law is mot an adequate

■’ o n e  'principle of moral<judgment but he refuses to allow for 
exceptional cases because ho is so concerned about the 
preservation éf order# Tho conanon good, which in this cgbo 
is the continuation of the himimi race (species) in the person, 
of the child, tonds to obliterate the good of individuals 
and their personal relations# Thomas wos prepared to state

BgB# . -a#T# n - n ,  cUv,.-8# 
259# 8.T# M l ,  xcvi, 6#
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that ’imdivMuala are for 'the oaka of iMo apecios*^"^^ and 
we caaiiot agree with tlieoe ef his aupportora who auggeat 
that lie was enmiciating mmàio^hyùiùùt principlo whiela xma 

devoid of ethical imxîlicatione#*̂ ^̂
Thomas only iatroclacea the notion of justice iaato 

M s  dieciiaaioai of lust because the preaervatien of social 
order is at atalxo# Unjust sexual behaviour ia failure to 
reapoot xdiat is due ■ to auothcr in the seuoo of pi^x^erty 
which belongs to Iiisa# If tho pro^iorty is his child, tho 
species of lust is deduction; if it ia M e  wife lust takes

pfjg>tho form of adultery# ' ' In tho former case alone does Thomas 
bother to consider tho welfare of # o  t-xomua# llo points 
out that a girl who has been seduced may fail to attract 
suitors and so lapse into a life of wontomioss#^ Hius 
her father would ho deprived of his property# la view of 
the eoBCO|>tiosi of private justice with which Thomas operates, 
xfo may he sure that his chief coacoi.’si woo tho plight of tho 
father esid not that of the daughter# He took littlo 
interest in. tlie effect xAich a sozoial relationship has on 
the participants#

260* 8.C.G. III, 112, p.91| cfo II, 93, p.285; 8.T. I-II, xc, 2.261# o#g# T# Gilhy (ed#) in St# Thomas Aquinas# Gumma
Theologiae, vol# 28, Blaehfriars# %re & Gpottisxmrde#.
1966# p# 10 f note "## Tlie distinction tliat Mari tain 
mhos hetxjeon tho individual end tho person m y  ho 
’helpful* hut it is not made hy Thomas#

262# B#T# Ï M I ,  eliv# 12#
263# 8#T# I M I ,  eliv# 6#
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, The potential parts of a cardinal, virtue are 
aecandary virtues ,tMoh contribute to the porfermnce of the 
cardinal virtue# Tims ’any. virtue that is. effective of 
modcratioB’in;'soBio.îiîàttoir or .other,., cad restrains tlio appetite 
in its impulse' ̂ towards .aomothiug, may -bo reckoned a-part of 
temperance# oe a'virtue mmozcû thereto#Such û virtue is 
modesty which is. concerned v;itli such matters 'as t̂lie ■ 
outward movomeniBof " tho body* - and ■■’outward apparol*■#*’' / 
Neither simxîlo nor, opiate foaiis ■ of .modiovol dress ■ 
wore designed to orapliasiso soxual distinction m û  Thorns 
thoroforG ■ realised that tho sexes wore liable to aiaiilar 
teraptatxoiis in regard to the use of apparel* In tho case 
of female, dress# however, ho claimed that there was ’something 
special’ because ’it may incite men to t o t ’#  ̂ In order to 
subotantiàto. this claim#; which is indicative of his ■ 
hostility to immen and his suhsorvieaoe to tradition, he
refers to tho xmm^isig that is found in .the seventh chapter, of

OÛH - ' " ' 'tho hook of Proverbs#'" Although, xm have no doubt that tho 
medieval xmmon was a wily creature, wo are equally cortaim 
that., she had little control over tho'. lust of tho male# 
Noverüioîüss# theologians such os' Thomas encouraged her to

264# S#f#̂  IMI,. cxliii, 1; clxviii;' cl%i%# 
265. 8#?# n-%1,' clxiK# 2#
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think that the masBier in xdsich she presosited herself exerted 
groat influence upon men* Hod she boou roluetout to toot 
this theory, Neeteru forms of drees might have taken longer 

to hocome sexually dietiuctive# It ia iutorcatiug to note 
that puritoue of more recent times have sought to preserve 
the distinctive apparel of the sexes whereas Tliomas# whose 
•puritaaism* was largely due to his aversion for novel 
sought to %)Tevent it*

Although We consider that the attitude i&ich Thozms 
adoîîts towards female dress is 'a sign of male prejudice# w  
CCÛ1 at- least approve of the emphasis which ho places on the 
exorcise of responsibility for tho neighbour# This emxiliasis 
is maintained throughout his discussion of modesty# Thus 
ho ..warns that frivolity .becomoa a mortal sin whoa ’the acts 
employed for the purpose of fmi* are injurious to otiior 

people#*" In  order to explain the interest which Thomas at
■last decides tq "tal'to in tho re la tio n ##  implications o f 

tomporance we must refer again to hio conception of modesty# 

He claims that modesty ia one of the virtues t;hich are 
■♦aiuiexed’ to tem%)prance because it moderates desires which 
arc loss compulsive thon the sexual urge* ' Modesty is 
therefore loss concerned with the inner life of tho

2bb* 8.T* Î M I ,  clxix, 1* 
267. 8#T# II-II, clxviii, 3#
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individual tlimi the-.toEipoxmeo Which'it promotes#' '.Itoce it ■: 
allows m m  to pây greater attention to the needs of- his 
neighbOTO# FurtlioxiEoro*'modesty is-only identifiable 
because of itp, c’onatont mode - of o p e r a t i o n # I n  contrast 
with some of tho other virtues it is not directed to a 
single objecté ' Thomas was therefore in a position to 
include tho wolfaro of tiio neighbour among its oads#

We have described Thomas as a puritan but we Biust 

boward of exaggerating the implications of this- term# - 
Thomas novor claimed that pldaoure was 'something that a virtuous 
man %muld avoid at all coats# . /During his analysis of tho. 
earnest character* however* he did contend tliat ’in human 

life, pleasure mul rest are not in quest for their own solio#* 
Although ho admitted that a lack of ' mirth would be- burdensome, 
to othor people* then, he was convinced that it was less 
sinful than its opposite*^ 'Tho restraint'which he

I .  ,. . - ' ..

sought to impose; upon.-female drdss'is a further indication of 
tho puritanical element in his thought# Ho considered that 
ail --fomis of novelty'; ond ontràvagenco wore suspect because 
ho bolioved that ■ ’nature no' 'more abounds in superfluities 

then fails in nscosaititss# • ' Poi&eps the most conclusive

263, 8.2,'11-11,'Clx, 8, #  2.
269. S.IV Î Î - Ï Ï ,  c ls a r ii i ,-4*
STOi' 8 ,2 , / I - H ,  xc i, 8,. bW* 1; of, ad 1,-
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ovidence of liià pnriicmlsm ia- the alacrity with which lio 
quotod sayings of the 3)esert F a t h e r s , V / o  havo seen 
roasan to believe that the colleotions which Jehu Cassiea made 
of these sayings wore largely responsible for the ascetic 
temper of medieval theology# V/e can now have no doubt that 
Thomas was one of the many idm had inbibed the spirit of 
asceticism*

More than one historian has drmm attention to the
070impulsive, character of medieval behaviour*'"*'" Although ̂ fo 

have expressed dissatisfaction with tho individualistic 
terms in which Thomas conceived the virtue of temperance, theai, 
wo recogaiae that the value which he ascribed to sel'Moutrol 
was justified* The conditions of existence could not improve 
until men IcoriiGcl to curb their elementary desires* 
ilirtliermore, v q  oasmot protend that Thomas completely ignored 
the contribution which temperas^ce can make to personal 
relations* Ho rated the welfare of society above that of 
individuals but he expected that the fomor would usually 
include the latter* Thus ho considered that it was legitimate 
to treat women as pieces of proporty •. and doubtless believed 
that such, treatment.woulci help a „women to maintain her

271* V, e#g* S*T* ÎMÏ*. clxviii, 2; civ* 1*
272* V* e#g* G*G# Coulton* op* cit** pxH 5?fi^5 235ff*; 254f. ;

J* iimisinga, The Naniug; of the.Middle Ages* op* cit** '
ch* 1*
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intogriiy#' It we disregard the conception of female 
integrity on which Thomas based this view of sexual relations* 
we shall notice that he has talien an imxiortimt aspect of 
moral rosponsibiiity into account* The social statue of the 
aeighbour need not detormino tlie Eîamier iu which one deals 
witli him but it is at least wortliy of respect* Thomas also 
realissod that personal integrity was prone to more 
insidious 'forms of assault* He therefore emphasised that 
modesty was a means of protecting the interests of a neighbour* 

abort, his account of toaqmrance contains a number of valuable 
insights ovou though it is iu some respects inadequate* -

E* The Thomist view of marriage*
\'Iq have already had occasion to note certain aspects 

of the order 't'/hicli Thomas discerned in maî?riage* The 
husband rales over a household wîiich comprises the wife with 
whom ho may enjoy sexual intorcours, despite the shmae 
which accompanies this act* and the ehildrm whose presenco 
signifies that one pm?poso of the marital association ■ has 
b'een fulfilled# In this aectioB we shall exæiino # e  
systciïiatic treatment which marriage receives in the Supplement
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273to the Gmma Theologioa# " Althougli Thomas had much to 
say about the essoBce of marriage, t;o shall discover that ho 
added little to the views of his proclecossors*

Ho maiutaius the traditional accoimt of the goods 
which attach to Eiatrimony ’as a sacrament of tlio Church# 
namely, children to he begotten and brought up to worship God; 
faithfulhiesa:, iu as much as one liushautl is hound to one wife; 
and the .sacrament, iu as much as it is  mi indissoluble 
uuiou, syiïiholisiug the imioa of Christ with the Church#

The first of those- gobds harmouiigios with M s  couceptidu of 
purpose of hicnou sexuality cmd must have helped to confirm

The Supplément was compiled after Thomas had died.
It consists of material t/hioïi Thomas probably intended to 
revise and include in the final part of the Gmtaa 
Theolofyica. Some of the views which are ad%acod in the 
^pplemeat are difficult to reconcile with others that 
are found in the Smmia hut I have not discovered any in 
the section which deals with the sacrament of imtrimony. 
Problems of interpretation do occur hut these are to he 
explained hy the nature of the questions raised-and the 
more expansive treatment that they receive# In order to 
avoid unnecessary argmients, however, I Imve refrained 
from using tho material in the Bupplemont as a definitive 
account of Thomist thought*

274. S#0*G* IV, 78, iH 26B.
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it* His notion of marital faithfulness is hardly designed
to edify tho personal relations • between husband and wife*
Tho faith which is a good, of marriage is-^oimply ’a part of
justice* Thomas i'a here thktliing of justice in the •
narroTf aense of renclerijig something that ia due to another*
Those who .consent to marriage grant each other ’the power to
have carnal intercourse*Faith, therefore requires each
partner to respect the right of the other to receive

277•payment of the marriage- debt* • - This view of faithfulness 
tiatclies the vioif of adultery wliich Thomas elaborates during 
his discussion of tho various forais of lust* There wa are 
told that adultery is hariiiful because it damages the 
property which belongs to oneself or to another* The person 
who is married, and commits adultery sins against his or her 
.spouse mitl - jeopàrdi^.es the welfare of, his or her offspring* 
Tho single men who commits adultery with a married woman 
•hinders tho good of another’s children** The sarae is not 
said of tho single woman who commits adultery with a married 
man because children were regarded as the property of the

275* Supp* %li%, 2, ad 9, 5î of* B*C*G* IV, 78, p* 26?;
S*T* Ï M Î ,  oliv, B* ad 2§ cf* ad I*

276# Supp* xlviiif 1*
277* Supp* xlix, 2,' ad 3t
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In tho light of tho Thomist oo3icex>tioii of the
goal of the sexual act, hov/evor, his failure to coBSider the
possible consefpieace of this irregular imion is quite
remarkable# It indicates that he considered tho property of
the male to be more important than the welfare of the female
and any child that she Esiglit bear*

In order to explain the sacramental nature of
marriage Thomas goes to great lengths* Since the church was
assorting that this aspect of marriage gave it the right

279to adi}iiiiisto3? matrimonial affairs, the interest which 
Thomas talcos in this matter should not surprise us* île agrees 
with the Papacy that ’in so far as it (marriage) is directed
to the good of the CImrch, it must be subject to ecclesiastical

280power# ♦ ' Chdng to tho mmmer in %vhich tho sacramental value 
of marriage is conceived, however, the importance of marital 
faithfulness is diminished* For tho sacrament consists in tho 
fact that the union of husbî acî and wife is indissoluble* llonce

2?8* S#T* ÏÎ-ÎX, eliv, 8; cf# 12# Since adultery may assume a 
variety of foiTss, Thomas found it difficult to maintain 
that this apecios of lust depends upon the woman who is 
the object or imttor of the ’veneroal act* (v* sm%)* p# 513)* 
He was therefore inclined to say that tho married man who 
has sexual intercourse with an wmorried woman is not an 
adulterer#

279* of# G#G# Coulton, op# cit#, p* 633#
280* 8*0*0* IV, 78, p# 267# Since faith and offspring are goods

which marriage possesses because it is an ’office of nature*
(c&S*C,G* ,IV, 78, P* 267; III, 122, pp# 110-114; 123,
p* 115; 124, pp# 117f*)» Thomas restricts the interest 
which the civil law may take in mazu'iago to such things 
*aa the friendship and mutual services which liusbaad mid 
wife render to one another»* (Supp* xlii, 2)*;
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It cannot be cancelled by a breach of faitlrf, This does not
mean that the ,church (mû its theologians were aot concerned
about marital faithfiilneas* A breach of faith yes, after

281all, a mortal sin, Nevertheless, it could not affect the
validity and the significance of tho marriage# This point of
view will seem less extraordinary after wo have analysed
what Thoraas says about the sacramental nature of marriage#

Thomas states that * a sacrojBent properly so called is
the/, sign of .some sacred thing pertaining to man# * It may be
defined as ’the sign.of a holy thing so far as it raalics man 

002.holy* ’ ^ Npw, there are three oleraents in man’s sanctification 
Chrioi’s passion (the cause), girace and the virtues (the form), 
mid eternal life (the ultiBiate end)# ’And all these are 
signified by the sabrauents# . Consequently a sacrament is 
a sign that is both a reminder of the past, i#o# the qmssion 
of Christs indication of that which is effected in
us by Christ’s passion, i#e# grace; and a prognostic, that 
is, a foretelling uf. future glory# ' How does marriage,
conforn to those requirements^ . .first,.. *in Os-far. as it 
represents the.mystery of Christ’s'union with the Church #*#

O Ï 3 f i  ■ •'it XB a sacrament of. the New ljaV« *“ Althoagfe it 'is not

881, 8.3. II-II, eliv, 85. ,cS. Sj 12.; ■ . : . '
U- 8.9. III,;.ls:,,8*v 
'Z). 3.3* 111,. ....,

28&. S!ipp,;siiii.,2} '. cfi, .S.C.G, IV, .70,'..pp. 367ff,.,
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conformed to Christ’s passion as regards pain, it is as 
regards charity whereby Me suffered for tîio Church who was 
to ho united to Him as His spouse#’ ' Secondly, ’tliO
saeromeiits cause what they signify#’ llenoo ’wo must believe 
that the sacrmiont of smtriiBony confers on those lAo are 
Joined in wedlock the grace to take-pari in the tmion of

■ ■ '  I •

Christ w i #  Ifxe Church $ sinco it is most necessary that 
they shouid so seek camal and earthly things, as not to 
bo separated from Christ mid His Church# ’ This view is 
expressed in different tenus in the Supplement to the Summa 
Tlieologica# %  ’Divine institution’, Thomas claims, mmiÜ ; I#, #1 ii.;.W I, # i\kfm . f ^
receives in matrimony ’the faculty to use his wife for the 
begetting of children#’ Thus he must also receive ’the grace 
witliout which he cannot becomingly do Finally,
Thomas does not appear to have- specified the. predictive 
value of marriage but ho,must have believed that this 
particular sacrament fqretolls the union between Christ and 
the church in heaven, where vision and teiocliato presenco will 
replace faith and eacr^mental presence# These, then, are the 
’sacred things’ signified by morrioge# Our next task is to 
discover the smisiblo things which signify those ’spiritual

285# Gupp# xlii^ 1# • '
286# B#C#a# ■:£V,.-.?a,'p# -267# 
287# Supp# xlii, 3*
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■,miâ iutoliigibXe goods by momis of wliich man, is sanaiifiotl»
’■ In otiior words# wo, must enquix’O after the teiisporal iîEpiicatioBS 

of, the eternal' truths to which Biurriago points# _ First' vq mmst , 
consider t!m essential olomonts of " fhoBJna. sayo
'thut iheoo olcments are founded upon ’the mutual troth which 
hinclG Imphand anti wife togothor#*^^^ Since the sacramenta refer 
to tho V/ord incoxButo and to man# who is on intelligent

■. as well os a sensuous creature, the sacramentol actions must
he aupplûïïioùted ■by tlio words of - mm# Nerds} provide mmi 

'■ ■ with his chief moans of signification mid wiilumt thorn tlie
'■’" siguificanco of tlio material olomoBt in ' tho sacroiBont# such■' ■ ' ■ t ' ■ ■ • '• OQ1- 'as tlio hax>tismaX water, would not he understood#^^ ■ Thus 
./'Nord'e detoruiiaio tlio form or specific character of tlie 

■;, ' sacrament.' In marriage tho crucial words are those with 
. ' 'which tho %)artners exchmige consent ’and not tho .priest's
,. blessing# which is a sacramental’ # a good that is attached
' ' ■■■ . ' eqoto tho aacrmient but is not essential to it#* This account

of the aacramont is similar to "that whicli Hugh of St# Victor
' oleborated early in tho twelfth century» However, tîio
988# S#T# 4#
2m. 8upp# xlv, 1; cf. G#c#è# IV# 78, p# 968#
29QI* S.O.G# IV, 78#-p# 268#
,291# 8#T, III, 1%, 6#
292# 0tix>p#'xliil 1*
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OBpliasis which ïîiomas places on rdutaai eonsmii is not intended
to promote thé qmtnal love oi husband mid wife* It is
designed to safeguard %/liat is proper to the snormient* If
it is suggested that sucli love is implied in, Hûiut is proper
to the sacrament** we may point out that (Thomas does not
refer to marital love during his discussion of consent*
For the saormnoatal character of the consent dérivés from
the indissolubility of thé union into which the partners
enter* ^Matrimony as a sacrament of the Ohurchf must
needs he the izidissoluhle union of one man with one woman*
because * the imioa of Christ with the Church is the unending
union of one with one# ! fhis unbreakable bond is tluo
essential object of the marital consent * which binds husband

004and wife together*•
In the Smmaa Contra Gentiles (Thomas does not 

identify the material element of the sacreuent of marriage#
IÎC tells us that marriageiis foxmed by mutual consent to 
on indissoluble union which signifies the relation between 
Christ mid the church but ho does not describe the matter 
which is thus transformed into *the sign of a holy thing# #

295# Supp# xlvii* '
294# 8.C*G# IV* 78# p# 268*
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VJhich oiameat in marriage plays the same part ap the wateie 
in baptism? For cm answer to this question wo must consult 
tlie Suppleriont to the Saimia ^heologica# We must bmmre of 
regarding the Supplement as a clofiiiitive atatosiout'. of Thomist 
opinion because its compiler occasionally iucludoe material

QOt?which contradicts what has been said earlier in the Siwmam 
MoverthülôBs* we shall examine its treatment of the 
sacramontal matter of marriage since this reveals some of 
the difficulties which arise whoa imi?riago is regarded as a 
dacrcmeut*

Thomas contends that the material element in this
sacrament, as in Penance * is provided (or replaced) hy
Hhe sensible acts* of the recipients* Such acts tperfect*
the eacraîiîGntè‘‘ What are those 'sensible acts*? Does
the fact that they "perfect* the sacrâ ioni imply that the
validity of the sacraraent is independent of them? The
second question is soon answered* Thomas tells us that *tlio
acts externally apparent arc the, sacx*asiient only; the bend
between husband and wife resulting from those acts is

297reality and sacrament** Whatever the acts involve#; the 
sacrament derives its reality from them* Without them no

295# V* sup* %)* 522 t note 2?3* 
296* 8upp* xlii, 1, ad 2*
297# I b i d ,  ad  3 *
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boaîd eo'alfl bo formed between husband and wife ami the relation
between Christ and the Church would not bo signified# In
a later article Thomas appears to answer our question
concerning the content of those acts# *dust as the water
of Baptism together with the of words* constitute that
sacrament I *so the outward acts and thw words oxprossivo of
consent directly effect a certain tie which is the
sacrament of matrimony#*" Thus, the, * sensible acts* are
those which occur when the partîiers consent to marry one
asiother* jDuring his discussion of second marriages, however,
Thomas suggests that the material element is the, integrity
of the parties who contract the marriage# One of *the
essentials of the sacr^mmnt* is *the due matter -* which.
results from the parties having the conditions prescribed 

pqqby Imf# * " Thomas clearly found it difficult to specify the 
matter of the sacrainent of marriage# lie was convinced that . 
*the sensible acts* accompany the. exchange of consent but ' 
lie could not determine the gmture of those acts*

Tîiomas does not overlook that * sensible act* which 
wo Blight have expected to be the matter of the sacrmient . of 
marriage# Ho even allows that sexual intercourse possesses

298# Ibid, 8#/
899# mpp#' Ixiii, 8.
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aaermiamtal value* indissolubility of nsarriogo

signifies tlm otcmial 'hernd botween Christ and tlio, .cimrolj mii 
♦is aocessary for the saoramemt*, however̂  ooxasit interoGurso 
siîoxHily sigaifiùB •the union of, Christ with tlio Chuibh*
Hoîico it is not im esnontiaX olomont 'bi the saoramout* '.
Thus !iej>imagos to avoid, a nambor of- problems* If sexual 
iutercoimso was the' material oloiueni in the Brnvmmt-Qf 
marriage*' it would ho a' of roooiving grace* llowovos?,
Tteaas was convinced' #mt it iieoded the grace of the 
eacxT.aeut io order to be exousotl*"̂  It emmet foo a pigs 
of tlio imioB of Christ with the church imless it is excused* 
If aoxital la tor course was a of graco* the permits of
€l'u';lst would have lacked something '%Aich \fOB. osoGiitial to 
marrioge* Thoæes assures us that they did not* Their 
BU^U'iago was ♦absolutely trae* as far as it s. fora-or specific 
character v/as coBcemed* It possessed that ♦iiisoparahlG 
es'iioE of BonlBf hy vhibh husbaad mal wife are pledged hy a 
Imiû of mutual affection that oamot he amidered* ♦ îhiiy 
end Joseph ov<m gaismd a share iu.tlio *end of matrimouy** 
.although •coujiîg;al iiitercourso * ims, not respousihlc for the

30l>* Supp* xliii* 4* ad 2; ef* X* ad 4; cf*8*T* III* xxix* 2* 
301* 8upp*'%lix* 4; 5; cf* xlii, 3g S*0*G* IV, ?8, p* 26?* 
302* B#p* xU:<t 4*
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birth of Jestio, mxû êmoyli wore re8̂ x):%aibie for *tîîo
upbringing of the child* M  Bmmal iutorcourao a 

of grace tlio of imbeliovoro %milû x̂ oboobb

socrmontal vaiuo* Sinoo tlimim beiiovod timt it voo 
imj^seiblo to oeivo oa tmlmomi Gotl# be couid not qIÎok that 
it woo imBùlhlo to rocoivo bis grace*"" FimVily, ii ooxml 
intorcô irso v m  #e omtoriol element in Üio saem'nent, tl'io 
validity of i;aarr|ago would clcporid nimu tlm future wtiono 
of # 0  ^x^rWore# Such opennsao to tlia futuï̂ a vonld cmfliet 

the î itercst of a church v h i m  too ecoking to 
xmttmonml affairs in order# For it would give rise to 
caaes in which the aiitliorities could not bo sure tliat # o  
oacrament had boon perfomed#

Ga#olic apologist# have oftom argued iiw 
sacOTiieatei view of marriage oocouroxçecl #e c(mmoa mmi to 
value hlB sexuality# %  cuauot entirely o(r:reo with tl,ioir 
poiutfiof view# For medieval thcologimm coijaMorod iclîat the 
Gacrauent x>rovlded. a vommly for coHcupiecenco rather than a 
glorification of aex#'^ %ey also mninteinocl tliat contiaeneo

5 %  S#T# III, xxiac, 2#
:m. e#o#G# III, 110, pi># ifiOf*! a#T# i w i ,  3; cf, xx;,3.

cf# S#G#G# l¥, 78, p# 867î Bwpp, xlii, 3| xllx. I, mi %  
also expected the married wmma to bo loco mdcot 

Uum tl'io single# For ho feared that a huobm*ê might dmpiso 
a wife who tos modoet iml sc *fall into adultery*#
(%T# I W I ,  dxix, 2)*
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was a better memis of ovorcoraiug oomenpiscenoe#Never* 
tîieîesBf there is some truth in the claims of the apologists 
becauBo the coammn man would not have grasped those fine 
distinctions which the theologians %mde in order to exclude 
sexual activity from the sacromeat of marriage* Hirthennore, 
those distinctions can introduce an element of oontradition 
into the theological position* Thus Thomas contended that 
the sexual intercourse which took place in a Christian 
household signified the union of Christ with the church, evm 
tiiough it had to ho forgiven hy moons of sacraiieatol grace#
He also roaliaod that the ♦rautual troth* %d\icli is the 
foundation of a marriage was something more than a 
commitment to a permanent association# Those who consent 
to marry grant each other the ♦x3<>wer to have carnal inter* 
course#*^  ̂ Hence Thomas can go so far as to say that the 
marriage debt must he paid whenever one partner has need of 
1^^308 gxncb the mairi^l agreement has more than one object, 
Thomas can state that, *as a sacrament of the Church,♦ 
marriage has three goods one of which is *the sacrment#*^^^

8upp#"xlii, ■3,'ad''3| , cf# inf#, pp# 542^#
307# Sapp# xlviii, 1# ^
308* Supp#' IxiV, 8#
3Û9# S,.G#G* IV, 78, p* 268; çf* p* 267* marria^çe /is directed

to several ends#*
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In spite of the emphasis xfaieli this statement places on the 
imiiy of the sacramont, however| Thomas, wants to iistingaish 
between marriage as an ♦office of nature* and as *& sacrament, 
Thus he eon claim that * there is no matrimony v;ithout 
insoparahilityi whereas there is matrimony without faith and 
offspring and yet mintain that ♦between imholievers 
there is marriage indeed, hyt not perfected hy its ultimate 
perfection as there is hétwcen heliovers,^*^ despite the 
fact that the perfection of the latter of atarriàgo 
consists in inseparabiiiiy,

Thomas had to distinguish marital faithfulness and 
procreation from the sacrmimital element in marriage in 
order to make the sacroBient independent of the future actions 
of the partners# Tliis distinction reveals a fmidamiental 
difficulty of Bîainiaining that marriage is *a sacrament of 
the Church* * Husband and wife must perform a sacrament which

310, 8,C,0, XV, 78, p, 267,
311, Bupp, xlix* 3 (my italics),
312, Suppi liX| 2i



they will iievor be In' 'a' position to revoke# Thus a 
■point at which the sacrcmiohi 'tates place onco for all must 
he specified and the future of the marriage must become 
irrelevanti In other worda, twocf the *goods* of marriage
cease to he nèceesary* Marriage becomes a state which is 
divided against itaelf# In eo far as Thomas realised that 
marriage was a mniity he did begin to axq)reciato the value of 
the sexual act# , Thus ho stated that sexual intercourse 
resulted from the personal pledge of each partner and that 
it was of sublime significance*. ■. In so far as-he limited the 
'sacrament to‘'.t3te .pereancnco of the snrital houd, however, he 
did little to dignify the sexual life of man*

Althoi%Ii Thomas believed tiuit *tlie divine law* 
provided a *supernatural reason* for the indissolubility of

313* Unless they choose to taixe orders# Thomas agguos that 
• .marriage, is.,no iwx>odiment-to sacred order because it is 
based en *our consent* and * human acts can be impeded* 
whereas' the"Other ■ *has a sacrmnentai causo.appointed by 
God* and * the ."power of the sacraments is imchangeable*
(Supp# liii, '4j,ad 5)# This argument.. is evidence of that 
♦lack of.■clear thought*,which''caused the church to increase ■ 
the confusion of medieval â atriruonial law (of* G*ë, OoultoB, 
^p* cit* t p* ; 653)» . On the one hand, marriage is a sacrament 
and so belongs' to .the,, jurisdiction of the church# On the 
other hmW, it is, sp^nething less than a sacrament and so 
various things, of which sacred order was one* may be 
obstacles to it# • Although we have not examined: the 

, .Tîioxüist account of the mnpediments with which the church 
surrounded marriage# 'we. have analysed thé'^source of the 
eésifusion thus created* Marriage is asi enbiguous 
sacrasîient* Ecclesiastical lawyers wore ojaiong the few. 
who profited by this t̂ rabiguiiy (cf* Ooultoa, op. cit** 
pp* 636 fî»).
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marriage ajsd tihus supplied ’the <le£ect of natural instinct'

lio ai BO thought that natural instinct indicated to reason
that marriag© should he the poramuout miioa of one titm with one
woman* He supports this thesis hy referring to such things
as the pattern of affairs in the animal kingdom, the seopo
of patentai concern,•the necessity of protecting the fmaliy
property, aid the value of promoting equity end cordiality

1̂ r*in the marital relationship#'^ , Once the indissolubility of
\

marriage .becomes a matter of argument,, however* it must be 
admitted that the bond of luarriago can degenerate into a forsii 
of bondage# Hence the emphasis which society places on 
the permanence of the bond is variable# Thomas was able to 
maintain'that .the indissolubility,of marriage was required by 
♦natural lav*^^^ because he considered that •the precepts of 
the divine law ore in themselves right by nature** Thus 
he could afford to ignore the arguments which advocates of 
'divorce might-xnit forward* Furthermore,"he %ms not prepared 
to tolerate exceptions to the law,^% even though he admitted

314* - 8*G*G* IIS, 183, iH 116*
315# S#C.G# III, 123, m ,  pp* 114 - 119* . - ..
316# Ibid and of* Bapp# xli, I; Ixvii, 1#
317# 8*0*G* III, 129, P# 128*'..
318* V# 8##pp* 514-516.
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tlîa-t iho gc-aierality ot tl.\o tm7 rosnitoit la m

diotributiosi of tho bordons of roax^onsibility* For ho it;ao
ùOïWiuQQù tlmb ohmtoo woold alWoya play a largo part in
Invaasi affaira* While he neîawT^edged that no one is

absolutely bmmd to eontimonce, for exami.)lo, he eould
hîittïé'ly state iimt it is -poGBiWe to he bound ♦aooiteit-ally**
If adultery alioolâ load to sapmmtioa, tlio hmoGimt imtty

iimst xmietioe oontinoiico'̂ ^̂  anci so aeoopt what is proGuahbly
%on

mi ox̂ pertî nity to share In the aafforlmg of Christ*
Tlio rigour witlsi whlols Thomas voutà apply *tlm divine

law* ohould not in^bmiit us from reeogniEiing the oler̂ ient of
' eompaasioB in some of his orgixuioBts for the pormwaieo of
marriage* llinee tho medieval woman - poGsoBoed few privileges,
Bho Beaded'the socmiityxdiich'a tene a (mid provide* ’ Tliomas

took her situation imto aooemit when ho wroto that the *muiual
love* of miû wife be the more eoMstexit if they

lüioxv- 'that ' they ara miitod* These tvMrdo
aatioipato a paesago in l3anheoffe3?’*s weddiBg sormmi s *It

iB not ymw: lovo whioU, sustains the taarriago, hut f m m - n m  
' ■ ' ' ' 

aa th,e ii:iarriago that auataiBS. your iove*.-* ■' We may doiAt

319# Suppw: Ixii , S*
■320# Thcràasicoàst'idèrêâ .that tho teaea* or habitual oonoupiooeaoo, 

... provided the Ghriaticm•• x/lth'̂ OTOh m  ep%)ortimity (8*T# M:I, 
ixxHV, 5f ad 2)* .

321*' 8*0*8*-11%, %23f, p* 117; of* 8*T. II-II, %xvi@ II on the 
♦intoBBity* of the love that is'basoâ om a pemianont malon* 

522* . Cited in Ian H* lîrsBor, Sox As Gift. 8*0*H*i I967, p* 57.
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whether marriage is a sacrameat or a state %-7hieh ia some 
respect is Imdopemdent of man fcut wo should not overlook 
the coîitributioîi which such views con make to the quality 
of marital life# If members of society are .eHcauraged to 
think that marriage will ho porRmueut, they will he loss 
inclined to marry hastily and more likely to persevere ia 
the face of a marital crisis* However, the modioval 
.theologian also held that those who, lacked a religious 
vocatiosi were obliged to oomhat concupiscence hy means of 
marriage*. Thus, the beneficial effects of the pcriionenco of 
marriage were largely undoradned* For those who are expeotod 
to marry, and yet , delay, their decision, will arouse the 
suspicion of their ccntemporeries* The majority will
therefore prefer to: risk a marriage which may well prove to ho 
a misfortime* ' Moreover, some members of the sex Which is 
nuaiorically superior will be, uiiablo to marry and will 
therefore hecoim objects of reproach* ’In the thirteenth 
century this fate was reserved for w o m e n * T h e  

theologiais chose to ignore this x̂ roblom because they

V* 8*8* Coulton, ep* cit#, %)p* b29f** Ho points out that 
♦the nuns did not nuinbe^vone-twentieth of the m m  who, 
es clerics in major orders or cloisterers,.,wore similarly 
X'^itMrmm from the ïuai’riago market** Ho estimâtes that 
there wore 20,000 priests in a population of about four 
million in Bsgiond just before the Black Death* VJhon the 
population reached 58 million after the. Great War there were 
21,000 priests (op* cit* p* 183).
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believed that' there was a more exoeileut remedy for 
côîîoupiseence#

F# The Themist view of eelibaey*
Although fîiomas presents us id'th an esdiaustive account

of the virtue of celibacy, he adds little to our knowledge
of this aspect of medieval theology* One of. the. most
interesting features of his discussions'is the emphasis •
which he places on recognition^ of the superiority of
celibacy* Thus he aclmowledges that all are bound to love
God with their %diole heart but claims that * there is a
measure of ■■fulfilment of this precept sufficient to avoid sin,
which is, if a man do what, he can as the condition of his
state requires* frÔvided he do not despime the idea of -doing
hotter* for by such contempt* the mind is set m â  rooted
agolnst, spiritual progress, This proviso is couched in
tcrois whose aoverity indicates ■ that the fourth Later an
Oomcil* which was held in 1215 had not managed to quell

'525all'the opposition to clerical celibacy* -Thomas 
tealiaed that such opposition threatened the order of the

324* S,T* Î M I *  clxxxvi, 2* ad 2*
325* H*0* Lea* History Of Sacerdotal üelibacy In The Christian 

Cliurch* Third IMition* ¥ol* I* Williams and Morgato* 
London* 1907, pp. 410 ff*.
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church mid ho therefore miclertook to rofuto every conceivable 
objection to clerical celibacy.Nevertheless, wo would 
have ex|]ected a mind as thorough m  his to produce a 
eyetcmaiic defence of the celibate state. In view of the 
importance which ho attached to the ideas of Aristotle, we 
might also expect him to explain how celibacy could be 
justified by someouo who believed that virtue is the meou.

Thomas muiounces that he is defending virginity 
sigaiiist ♦the error of Jovinian. * The heresy which was so 
offensive to Jerome had evidently lost little of its old 
force# Thqiaas argues that it •is refuted above all by the 
example of Christ who both chose a virgin for His mother* and- 
remained- Himself a virgin* and by the teaching of the apostlo 
who (l Cor# vii) counsels virginity as the greater good. It 
is also refuted by reason* both because a Bivine good takes 
precedence of a hiwmi good* mid because the good of tho soul 
is preferable to the good of the body* and again because the 
good of the contemplative life is better than that of the 
active life. How virginity is directed to the good of the 
soul in respect of the contemplative life* which consists in 
thinking on the things of God* whereas marriage is directed to

56. V# S,C-,Gé III, 131 - 138, pp. 138 - 159} S.T* IWI, 
cliif 2»
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tho good of tho body, namely the bodily increase of the 
human race* aud belongs to the active life* aiuce the man 
and wo'âiau who embrace the married life have to thinîx on tlie 
things of tho world* as the Apostle says (l Cor* vii* j4), 
Uithout doubt therefore virginity is x̂ <̂):̂ orable to conjugal 
continence#

According to Thomas* then* Scripture is the princixml 
v/iinesa to the superiority of the celibate state# Hence 
he either ignores or excludes the evidence to the contrary# 
He pays no attention to tlie context in which Sesus is 
roported to have made his remarks on eunuchs'̂ "" and he 
endeavours to dismiss such awlsward matters as the *marridgo8 
of the p a t r i a r c h s a n d  the call of married apostles*
Ho also fails to recognise that the Paulino attitude to' 
marriage and celibacy was rather ambivalent* On the one 
hasicl* Paul critici&ses marriage because it divides the 
loyalty of tho Ghristimi*but* on the other hand* he 
advises everyone to remain in tho state in %diich ho was 
called and states that each has his <̂y»t(ĵ oc eic 0eov,
*iiis o\«i special gift from God,* However, BUoîaaa was

327. S.T. II-II, olii, <i,
328, e.g. Sï&ïd*: III, 136, p. 153; S.Ï. II-II, clsacivi, h, ad 1.
389* o,e. SiC^G, III, 137, p. 156; S.l. II-II, clsssvi, 4, ad 2.
330, S.T, II-II, clxxxvi, 4, ad I,
331. 1 Corinthians 7s 32ff., 20, and 7.
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ooiitêsît-to follow thé traditional interprétation of Scripturo* 
Tl.ié arguments %mth idiicli. he aeèko to coafi^u the pre^ 
emiîieuee of celibacy are equally traditional* even though 
they are formulated, in Ariototelim terms#, Thps. he. 
contends that marriage.ia a state in which the flesh is 
bound to ilminato the spirit* *T1îq use of sexual union 
hinders the mind from giving itself wholly to tho service 
of God, and this for two reasons* First, on acceunt of its 
vehemcEt delectation, which by frequent repetition increases 
concupiscence, as also the Philosopher observes (Ethic 3 s 12) t 
imü hence it is that the u b q of venery X'/iihdraws the mind 
from that perfect intontness on tending to God** , This 
argument scorns to imply that marriage stimulates concupiscence 
instead of curbing it# , In that case Thomas should have 
agreed xfith Abelard that the ' Christian must, avoid marriage 
at all costs* However, Thomas clams that, sexual activity 
should be. avoided for .another reason# ’ The man. idio indulges 
it\ it, becomes involved *iu solicitude for.the. control .of his 
wife, his children, m û  M s  temporalities which servo for 
their uukoop#*. In the .Sumta Contra Gontilos Thomas asserts

338;, S,‘i?i II—Il'i, olïs;aivi| 4,
333-. ÏÎJiû.
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tliat tliG anxiety of the married is ♦cpiîtiîiuous.t#̂ "̂̂  • Tims 
wo are again proBîptod to doubt wliothor ho can maintain that 
marriage is a Christian possibility# Since ho equates 
spirituality with contemplation, ho has to deny that imrldly 
forms of activity can ho vehicles of tho hmzam spirit# lie 
preferred to think that sexual intercourse was comparable

.55t5to * the art of huilding#*^'^’̂
This. criticism of the state of marriage is hut the 

ohyerso of tho Thomiat conception of tho state of celibacy# 
Aristotelian theses combinod with traditional doctrines to 
convince TJiomas that celibacy was the condition of human 
perfection#^' Celibacy offers mm. the advantages tdiich 
Aristotle had discerned in tho contemplative life ' as well 
as those to which the Desert Fathers, tho precursors of the

334. S.C.G, III, 136, p. 155.
335. Ibid, pp. 153f*} ef. S.T. II-II, clii, 2, ad 1} clxssiv, 3.

The purpose of tliis analogy is to show that it is not 
necessary for all to engage in sexual activity# The 
preservation -of the species only requires that some 
♦attend to the act of procreating** Hovæver, the 
significance of the analogy transcends its purpose*
For the prevalence of the contemplative ideal meant that 
the medieval artistm was held in rather low esteem# Even 
OM artist was considered to bo little more than a 
craftsman* (v* e#g* S*T# I-II, Ivii, *J| and cf* G*G# 
Coulton, op* cit# pp#565 f*)#

336* ' Celibacy- is- the state in which mmi Qim progress in 
perfection* v. S*T# clxxxiv, 3*

337# V e.g. S.d.a* III, 136 p# 133; S.T* II-II, cIîoîx,7f ad 3; B#



’"TiBWestern nieaastics, had referred* ^ - .TIiqiiiaB also agrees with 
Anselm that chastity is enhanced when it is based on a vow# 
For the vow iniplies that a m m  intends to pursue charity, 
which is a ♦ greater good* thosi chastity hocauGo it directs 
mon to God who is the final cause, or ultimate goal, of his 
existence# Furthermore, the vow moans that q man * offers 
God, not only his act, hut ovou his Very power to act# ♦ 
liîvon i£ a mam who has made, a vow of chastity appears less 
forvoiit than someone who happens to practise chastity, then, 
the chastity of the former *will bo more virtuous by reason 
of tho greater good intended* * Since the superiority of 
those who have deliberately- sought the state of perfection is 
luivorifiable, it is incontestable# Hence Thomas can go so 
far as to allow that an individual who is in this *staie* 
might not be perfect v;horeas one who is outside it might be# 
However, ho adds that Got! alone con judge the hearts of nian* 
T W  church'must content -itself'with the ovidonee which is 
available' to it# Consequently, it must presume that those 
who moke a vow of chastity arc sincere aiid that ih'eÿ are 
superior to those..'who refuse to bind- themselves to. tlie 
religious *8tate*#^^^

338; V# e*g* $#T# elxxxiv, 3; ^Ixxxviil, 8#
339. H.C.O# Hi, 138, pp# 1572*4; .c'f#, a;T#''IMI.,-texviii, 4# 
3%0# S#T#-IMXi cl%xxiv^A4# ' ïsi other'"words the order of the 

Church cmmot allow for a visible charis:im# •
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TMs aocouîit.of tho state of porfection is clearly 
designed to support the order of the church# Those who enter 
into that state are-fit to boar spiritual authority* Aa 
individual could, therefore use celibacy as a means of achieving 
his ambition^ This possibility is not excluded hy the 
TIiomist conception of the charity towards which the celibates 
were supposed to *toud**^^^ Thomas describes charity as *a 
friendship of mmi for God, foimtlod upon the fellowship of 
everlasting happiness* God bestows the gift of charity
upon the individual ♦that he may first of all direct his 
mind to God, and this pertains to a man*s lovo for himself, 
mid that, in tho second place, he may wish other tldngs to 
he. directed .-to God, and even izork for that end according to 
his capacity* Thus charity encourages man to achieve his
omi perfection# -In order to do so he must cut himself off 
from those things which hindex’ ♦the act of charity^ * 
including'' things ♦such as marriage (and) the occupation of 
worldly business*’which themselves are *not contrary to 
charity# Since charity is not designed for *worldly
business,* it conconiratos upon the spiritual welfare of the

341* 8*T# II-II, elxx.xvi, .2*
342* S*T* II-II, xxiv, 2# '
343* S.T, I M l ,  xxvi,'l3#
344*■ S#T, II-II, clxxxiv, 3#' '
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neigIi?}our* It desires Hîicit he may be in God. 37urthenmro,
charity oporatea in the saiiie mmuier as fire because it
influoiiceo those who are close to us rather Hhaa those v;ho
are iav removed; and in this respect tho lovo of friends,
considered in itself, is more ardent and better than the
lovo of one*a e n e m y * T i m s  îîiomas attempts to moderate
the demands of the Gospel# Ho claims that the man who is
prepared to serve those who are at varienoe with himself displays
•the perfection of charity* tat that few men are required
to do 80#^^^ Perfect charity is a product of gratuitous
grace, idiich is bestowed upon a few men in order that they
may help others, and not of sanctifying grace, which merely

548unites a mmi' to God#' This division of grace and the 
consequent division of lovo, lies at the heart of that 
individualism which have discerned throughout the 
Thomist account of himsmi sexuality mid virtue* For Thornes 
maintaiiia that sosîctifyisig grace, which satisfies the 
ultimate need of the individual, is the source of all the 
v i r t u e s # W h e r e a s  Aristotle thought that the social 
ofder (md the contemplative life were interdependent, Thomas

345# • 8#T# II-II, XXV, 1#
346# S.T* II-II, xxvii, 7.
3WS 8#T# II-II, XXV, 8; cf# 9.

S.T. I-II, cxi, 1#
349# S.T. I-II, ex, 4, ad 3; I-ÎI, Ixv, 3#



' considered that the social virtues"were means,:hy which 
tlie individual could appropriate his ultimate goal#

llmitm nature varies from person to povBon mitl.we may 
well consider that certain cliaravtors should not embark 
upon the celibate life# tfe may therefore doubt whether it is 
possible to argue that coiibacy is morally and spiritually 
superior to marriage* If the choice is to be determined by 
psychological considerations, it is not a moral choice#
Thomas admits that it may be better *for a particular 
individual* to marry but he wants to maintain that *im general 
#.# for one man it is better to remain continent than enjoy 
the use of marriage#* Now, wo would argue that the 
choice of celibacy need not be dictated by psychological 
considerations end that celibates who have had to strive for 
their identity have often rendered valuable service to man
kind# , This may not prove that celibacy is alwôys a su%mrior 
mode of life but it at least establishes that mon cmi 
desire to be celibate on moral grounds# However, once it 
is suggested that this decision should be made according to 
personal tempercationt it is difficult to anticipate what 
anybody*s decision should be# In order to do so Thomas lias

330# s#c#a# III, 136, p# 153#
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t© maintain that Goû or nature predestines mon to different 
levels of virtue# In other words he contends that moral 
or spiritual distinctions are ostalilished hy the very 
structure of being, even though he elsewhere states that 
moral criteria only apply to acts which are voluntary* 

Although natural endommnts cannot he equated with 
moral virtues, they can be objects of social esteem# Some
one who possesses the qualities of a statesman is of more 
value to society than a man who is only fit to ho a labourer# 
Moreover, om? moral judgments should take social distinctions 
into account# *W%iero a man has been given much, much will 
he expected of him and tho more a man has had entrusted to 
him the more he will bo required to repay# We hardly
need to point out that riodloval society entrusted much to

. \ , the celibates# However, their principal loyalty was to
tho church, not to tho society which they wore in a position
to servo# Their celibacy was itself on indication of their
loyalty# Pope Gregory VII had insisted on the celibacy of

351* Ibid# Gilby is correct when ho points out that Thomas recognisüod 
the influence which ♦physical mid psychological situations* 
exert upon moral judgment (v# Summa Thcologiaêi vol. 18, 
Blackfriars, lÿra & Spottiswoode, I966, p# 23, note *!(*), 
but he overlooks the fact that Thomas failed to v e c o ^ i m  
the restrictions which such considerations place on moral 
judgment#

352# Luke 12 * 48
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tîio clergy partly because ho roalisaocl that the church could 
not assert its authority unless its agents x’enomicod all 
fomDS of worldly allegiance# The emphasis which Thomas
placed on the vow of obedience indicates that he ahared the 
HildehraïHUîîc cmicoptioa of the church# He claimed, that the 
masi who promised to obey a clerical superior implicitly 
accepted the conditions of such obedience, including tho 
poverty mid tho chastity which wore the objects of .further 
vows# - - ' Thus the vov of obedience trmisformed' the . . 
ascetic/protest against the world into a means of achieving .. 
power in the world# Instead of exorcising this power in 
the interests of the world, however, tho medieval ehurckaan 
was bound to servo an institution and m. idéal which set the. 
world at nought*

0# Tho fhomist view of the Virgin#
The Thoinist account of tho beliefs which Christians 

may hold eonccming tho mother of Christ provides us with m  

interesting glimpse of the pressure which popular piety 
and the devotion of the friars worn bringing to bear upon the 
theologians# Thomas agreed with Anselm that the sinlessness 
of Christ did not depend upon that of his môthôr* Never
theless, he maiiitained that she had been freed from the power

353# V# Lea, op* cit#, pp* 264f#, 4CSf#; and cf# Coulton, op. oit*, 
pp. 264f#, 727.

354# S.T. II-II, clxxxvi, 0#
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of sin* file *&nterior purification isi tho blossod Virgin 
was not required to prevent the transmission of original sin; 
but because it was proper that the mother of God should shine 
with the greatest p u r i t y # T h e  notion of propriety 
determines all that Thomas has to say about Mary# It was 
♦fittiufip tliat she should he cleansed from the femes.
Hoi'/ever, she was not cleansed until she had been animated and 
so aho originally horo the i: stain of original sin*^^^ tarther* 
more, she still had heed of tho àtonoEiont which her Son 
purchased on the Cross because her cleansing did not 
involve tho restoration of original j u s t i c e . T h o m a s  
assures us that there are nmiberous things which Christians 
are entitled to believe about tho Virgin. Thus ho claims that 
she managed to resist every temptation to sin and that she 
roDmined a virgin, even though she conceived and gave birth to

355* S.T. M l ,  IxKxi, 5* ad 3*
356.' S.f. Ill, xxvii, 3* '
357* 8.f. Ill, xxvii, 2; cf. 1, acl 3.
358* Ihid. Since this cleansing was sufficient to make her 

♦shine with tho greatest %)urity*, it indicates that the 
formal aspect of original sin lacks existential import. 
The.fpmes, the material aspect of original sin. is what
affects the life of the individual* The privation of
original.justice is mi inferential explanation of the 
£omoa (ef. sup, pp* 495 ff, .),

359# 8*T* III, xxvii, 4* ,
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a -Such is the importance which he attachée to vmm
'

that ho goes ao far as to assert that she took a vow of
361virginity after she married Joseph#'^ Thomas also claims 

that this marriage occurred prior to the birth of Christ#
He mentions .some of tho churchmen vho shared this opinion 
and then suggests that there is no reason to disagree with 
them# On the contrary. * since the Uothor of the Lord (%ms) 
both espoused and a virgin, both virginity and wedlock are 
honoured in her person, in contradiction to those heretics 
who disparaged one or the other# We have already noted
that Thomas considered the marriage of Mary and. Joseph to he
valid and complete and we pointed out that this viex? tended to

- 363disparage the sexual element in marriage# However, it
also implies that Thomas ■ should not have talten-the example
of Mary’as proof--Df the superiority of virginity#Unless
the'seximl..act'is...essential to marriage,, Mary has bestowed
epual .hoEQur on ♦virginity and wedlock#♦ If the sexual act
is essential to .marriage, however, Mary does less than full
honour to ♦wedlock*#

360# 8*T# III,' 'xxviii, 1 - 3# The virgin conception was more
thmi 'fitting, becauso it prevented ©.riginal sin from'being 

-, transmitted to Christ (8*T# M X ,  Ixmi, 4; III, xxxi,
. Î» ad 3).3&1» S*ï* 111, ssviii, 4,

368. S.Ï, III, xxis, 1.
363* V, sap, pp. 331 f. •
364, S.®, II-II, cUi, 4,
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The rolatxoB between populeir piety end social 
attitudes is aa issue which is bound to emerge during any 
discussion of Marion devotion in tho Middle âges# Thomas 
contended that tho status of Mary required no transformation 
of social values# *TIie male sox is more hoblo than the 
female, mid for this reason He (Christ) took hivîan.nature 
in the male sex# But lest the female sex should be despised, 
it was fitting that Ho should take flesh of a woueosi. ♦
In short, Thomas refused to depart from the views which 
Augustine had expressed on tho significance of the Virgin 
Birth# If medieval woman did benefit by devotion to the
Virgin, her good fortune waonnot due to the theologians# 
Rather was it due to that popular piety with which tlio 
theologians wox’o forced to eoiue to terms#

Rince vq have already compared those aspects of 
Thomist thought which are relevant to the ethieo of sex 
with traditional views on the subject, wo are now in a 
position to give a' brief smmmry of the conclusions we have 
reached# Ho may begin, by stating the following principle s 
the more general the views that Thomas puts fosnmrd, the 
more generous is his estiuiation of human nature# He does 
not'regard the' pleasure» that man can derive from his

• 8.T. III, xxix, 4, acl 1,
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various aetivitiea m  somothlng incidental to those
activities# ''Oa the c'mitmiy# it oacouragea men to perform
those taali's %hich his Creator has laid npon him# ■ tn itsolf*
therefore# seicual pleasure is above ethical auspiciosi because

S66it serves the purpose of maintaiuin® the speciea# bornas 
also stipulates that temperance is not a mattor of avoidimg 
pleasure'and ho,criticises the sombre character on the 
’gmmiû tliat it is hurclonsome to othora#'^' flie most 
aicpiificpit feature o# his traatment of virtue# howoyor# is 
liis acceptance of nonwOhriatiau criteria of goodness# Without 
cloBying that Christian charity informas the life of man ancl 
so promotes all the virtues, he recognizee that mam does 
not have to he Christian iti order to appreciate, certain 
values# Benson enables him to truths about Cotl and
about living in society# We may question the
independent status that fhomas seems to give to the. social 
virtues but vs must nevertheless applaud their theological 
roinstatemont# Together %;ith the reason on which they are 
..founded, the social virtues may be more dependent on some 
eppreliepisiosa of the ultimate goal of existence thmi Thomas

566* a#€#e* IV# 83# P1># 886f*; of# a.T# I'WI# c%li, 6#367# B#T*. IMI# ol#iii# 4#
368# ■ S*T# Ï-ÎI,, Jicivt -
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was prepared to admit# ; lïowèvor# it is hotter to exaggerate 
the importaiioe-'@f the social idrtiies than to siegleot-it* 
if theology makes the latter mi stake, it does not have' the 
mind of him who'-o oaf rented the worlf in the form of a 
-aorvaïit* .. By means of M s  theory of natural law Thomas at 

. least attempted to include the goals of historical existence 
in his account of the destiny of. man* Evoii M a  .theory of 
original, sis# however ambiguous it may ho, was clearly 
designed to avoid a radical condemnation of the natitral 
desire a and aapiratioi#' of mcmhlnd* Original Bin was not to 
ho identified with any particular phenomenon of existence and 
its transmission could not depend on # e  commission of 
actual The natural state of 'mam is not one of communion

• ■ ., , ■ with God hut neither is it one of rebel lion against God#
Eence the grace of God.is eoaceived to he the 'completiOE# 
rather thou the negation, of human nature#

' ' .There can he no douht that the ideas of Aristotle 
greatly■assisted Thomas in elaborating his coneeption of 
h m m  nature# All that, he wrote on the subject arose out 
'of the coiwictibn that ♦nothing in the things of nature is 
void of purpoab*^^^ and this■enahlod him to give a more 
adequate account of the goodness of croatio.n than most of his

369#' e#o#0*,II, ÊB, p# 37#
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predecessors liai proiheei* Tliuo he empbaaizecî that Soripiurc 
affirms ' the goodness of every port of creation# iaeiiicling 
the female and: that *tlrià' is.in keepimg with the
divine goodmess**^^^ The gooclneas of the * Author ©f nature* " 
oxtoncle beyond the natu ral principles that he has oatohllshed 

to hie couimaüidmeiita* The command to *he fruitful and 
multiply* should he respected liocauee God net oaly closeiirea 
to he eh eyed hut intends to tWm mi interest H b  a m ultitude  

of iBdividuaia for their © m  sake#* " Thomas considered 
that the principles of nature and the commandments of 
Sctipture wore the components of the Bterual haw ^
govenied the im ivorao* '  Although this conception .tqf . 

Providence helped him to appreciate the goodness of croatiou, 
it a%o iiieliiied him to  san ctify  the Current order 
hwnmi affairs* Hence ho failed to realize that liiatory,
OB well as nature# was responsible for the role that medieval 
society assigned to woman# Gu Scriptural grounds ho claimed 
■that woman t-ms created isi order to provide help for nmk 
but he i;out on to argue that her service-was limited to the 
bearing mid rearing of children because the assistance 
that m m  required in connection witli other forms of

37a. e#0*H# II, 45, p. 108*371# 8#0*G, II, 44, p* 105.
57a# 8 .T# I, xcviii, I5 M I ,  Imxv, If,,
373# S*T, M I ,  xci, 4, acl 1*
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activity was best by his fellow men# This'
arguaent was based in part on an Aristotelian concoptioa of
the economy of nature whicli •no more abounds in superfluities

374than fails in necessities#*"' However, Thomas also 
thouîÿat that Scripture clearly indicated the purpose for 

which woman was created wlion it described husband and wife
as *two in One flesh#•

Another factor in the ethical conservatism of 
Thomist theology was the very nature of that theological 
enterprise# Thomas sot out to achieve a synthosis between 
the elements of traditional theology mid the new insights 
which had attended the revival of interest in Aristotle# For 
this reason ho was loath to depart further from the 
tradition than was necessary# The acceptance of now 
principles..could, indeed,be facilitated by the retention 
of old practicalities# Hence the more ho dealt \Jith specific 
ethical matters, the more conservative his views became#
Bis conservative treatment of sexual matters cmi of course 
be explained by his dualism# Although he aolmowlcdged that

I
t!io flosîi was a natural principle of existence ̂ he thought

374. S.Ï, I-II, xci, 2, obj, Ij cf. ad 1 
373, S.Ï, I, scii, 1.
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that its. operations had to he ohecked hy a hoteronomouo 
reaaon which refused *to allow the world to ho itself# 
iieason, %dth its moniatio eoucoption of ends and its 
individtialistio eoaceptiou of the virtuçè irliich a5?e means to 
those ends, with what Gene Ôutké has deserihei as the 
»”sin®ie*^act analysiŝ * about *hdmt nature requires# in 
regard to sexual relations*# could not cope to terms 
with the vitality of bodily existence or the richness of 
personal relations# fhe order which it sought to impose 
OB existence was ill-foimded and narrow and# sooner or later# 
it was bound to be midermined#

Thomas was concerned about the order of both church 
■and society# He conceived of the -former in îlilclebrandino 
terms and# for this reason# his defence of celibacy' contained 
little that was novel# The eacramental' system of the 
piediovaX church demanded that matrimonial affairs be subject 
to ecclesiastical control # d  Thomas therefore had to 
undertalee..the; impossible'task of 'explaining the order: of 
marriage according to principles which invited men to 
transcend" historical concerns# - ■ Hu was usiabld to dmonstrate
that fertility and fidelity were essential to marriage
3?6i R, Gregor Smith, The Fiee Man. Collins, London, 1969, p* 6?# 
377# G# Clutha# 'Character# Conduct# and the Love Coim^mdment* 

in W r m  and-: Context in Christian Ethics# - ed# by G* Outka 
and P# Rëascy# ■ 8#C#M#., London# 1969# p. 53#
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because it was only supposed to symbolize the inviolable 
miiom between Christ mid the church• He .recognized .that 
progeny, and faithfulness were two of the *goods* of 
''marriage but ho denied that they had anything to do with the 
sacramental, .*good* of the institution* Tims medieval men &md 
women wore encouraged to respect tlie continuation# rather 
than the quality, of marriage* Although we have argued that: 
marriage may derive- benefit from a social context in which 
it is expected to survive# we must admit that it should not 
!)D expected to do so in all circumstances* ■ The survival 
of a marriage in which there is oo meeting of minds and 
bodies is a contradicitioB in terms and only seanres to 
discredit the institution* Moreover# an institution which 
commonds little respect is in no position to confer order on 
the lives of men* Henco we omi conclude that the confusion 
of imtural- end sacramental .principles, cm which Thomas 
based his account of marriage increased the likelihood of 
disorder# the things he most ..feared* .

Although .Thomas' advocated means of .achieving social 
order which imre somewhat inadequate# he was genuinely 
concerned about the welfare of' society* Ee'agroed with 
Cicero that justice was the most important of the cardinal 
virtues.because the just'î̂an seeks order *not only'in
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himself hut also in regard to another** Thomas proved
that he was awaro of the relational factors in human virtue 
Tdien ho pointed out that frivolity, one form of im^aodesty# 
could be harmful to a neighbour# However# the virtues 
i;hich promoted the good order of society were for the most 
part conceived in terms which wore paradoxically 
individualistic# This vas especially true of temperance 
which# according, to Thqmap# was primarily a matter of curbing 
tîiosG ^internal emotions_ which are called the passions of the 
soul#*^^® Thomas did recognize the paradox to wliécU vo have 
referred hut he thought that it could be explained avay# A 
legal code takes the &oals of the individual into account 
because *the plan for the common good ### has to come down 
to them# The point is veil made but it hardly justifies
the individualisp3 that pervades the Thomist account of 
temperance#, Some would argue that such individualism is 
alw(3ys to be found in a legalistic ethic# We would suggest 
that the alliance between .legalism and individualism is a 
matter# not of necessity# but of history# The Thomist 
synthesis was the culmination of an endeavoui’ to meet the 
needs of society without sacrificing the welfare of the individual

378# 8#f# M I #  liiVi# 4#
379# 8#T* ÎI-II, clxviii# 3#
380# 3#T# M I #  Ix# 2; cf# I M I #  cxli# 2#
381# 8.T# M I #  xc, 2, ad 1.
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soul* ïa other wprda# Thomas was attempting to fit social 
ethics irito a metaphysical framework# Whom the legal order 
of society ie founded upon metaphysical principles it fails to 
allow for historical development# It is considered to have 
been established once for all# Novortholoss# the vitalities 
of hm^aa existence camot he denied altogether# Man must 
therefore he given an opportunity to progress towards goals 
which da not threaten the social order# Such are the 
goals 'which' Thomas offers him# On the one hand# he cmi 
treat the social virtues as means of preparing himself for 
the beatific vision that mmito him and, on the other hand, 
ho'C£in begin to appropriate'his *end and ultimate perfection* 
hy moans of the theological virtues ^Aieh * direct us aright 
to God#* The greatest of the theological virtues is 
charity which not only informs tho z'clutions between a man 
and his neighbours bût, above all# enables him to ♦ direct 
his liiind to God# In the end# therefore# law and the 
social order are designed to serve the spiritual interosts of 
the individui^l# It has been Said that Aristotle regarded 
ethics as *̂a branch of politics* because ♦ethics is the 
sbiencG of the Good* wlieroas ♦politics is the science of

382# S#C#G# II# 87# p#
3B3* B#T# M I #  I x i i #  1#
384# 8#T# ÏMÏ# xxvi# 13#
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383the highest or supronie Good, * If that is true# tlien it 
must oleo he said ihat Thomas has inverted the Aristotelian 
scheme and transfoinaed politics into a broach of ethics.

3S5, ÎV Wmiann# op, oit*# p* 83#
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COMOIiUiSIOM

Patristic mid medieval theologians would have 
expressed surprise at the question which h%s led us to 

exaaiuo their otliies of sox# Since the New Testament 
invites us to look for tho moral fruits of faith# üîoy would 

have argued# we should expect theology# in which the tearnis 
of faith are elahorated# to influence ethics# in which an 
account is given of the moral life* TÎJis expectation seems 
to he horn© out hy the different foundations which those 

theologians provide for the moral life* For the factors which 
they discern in moral decision vary according to the terms 
in which they conceive faith in the God and Father of Jesus 

Christ* Thus Tertullian# who bolieved that the Spirit had 

dispensed a new and eschatological revelation of tho divine 
will# stressed that tho agent of tho moral life was the will 
which was froa to dotermino whether or not a man was obedient 

to Ood and so a eeraher of the truly spiritual coimunity*

Cyprian realized that the theology of Tertullion took 
insufficient account of the role that divine grace has to 
play in the moral life of man and therefore contended tîmt 
liimi did not have to fulfil a set of stem dcmmids in order to 

belong to tho commiity of the Spirit# Baptism was both the 

seal of momhorsliip in this com'nunity and the symbol of 
Christian imity because it signified that man had heea



eadowGd with the Spirit* However Cyprian appreciated the 
dialectic of gift oad demand in the Christian life and 

he maintained that t!ie Christian man could not enjoy the 
fruits of tho Spirit unless he submitted to discipline. The 
importance which ho attached to discipline was matched by the 
emphasis which ho placed upon the rolo of the will in the 

formation of the moral life# Although he considered that the 

rigour of sectarian ethics was excessive, thon, Cyprian did 
not allow his conception of divine grace to challenge the 
form of sectarian ethics# lie simply believed that the will 

of man required some divine assistance in order to obey the 
will of God# So, too, did Jerome, whoso brand of asceticism 
was more thon a match for that of Tertullian mid seemed to some 
of hie contemporaries to call both the catholicity of the 
church and the sanctity of marriage in question# Anbrose, 
who was in a bettor position to appreciate tho importance of 
the Christian community and the variety of spiritual gifts, 

began to develop a theology in which God was conceived to bo 
the source of excellence rather than the seat of authority*
For this reason he considered that God not only commanded man 
to do what was right but also invited him to recognize what 
was good* Thus reason assimed an important role in the 
deterniiuation of tho moral life* The grace of God consisted
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loss in the assistance that èho will received in its 
endeavour to be obedient and more in tho virtue that attracted 

tho mind to the Good* Although Aahrose was prepared to admit 
that the philosophers Imm/ somethin® of this virtue, he 
contended that the Bible revealed it in its fulness# Ho 

therefore expected tho Christian community to cosiiprise a number 

of mon and woaion whose excellence would transcend the virtue 
whicii the majority of their hrothcrn shared with the noble 

pagans# Another who regarded tho Christian community as the 

representative of a transdcadent oxcollence was Augustine, 
who aclmowloclged that ho had loomed much from Ambrose* In 
the course of his ministry, however, the bishop of Hippo also 
learned that there was something in hutaaa nature which offered 

stubborn resistance to the divine goodness, ovcu though God 
had drawn near to man -in the person of jesus Christ# Such 
perversity served to indicate that the will was the crucial 

factor in the moral life and it also indicated that the will 

was not tho autonomous principle that some theologians had 
supposed it to be# The will could not give direction to the 
life of man unless it had a goal, desire for which was its own 
principle of movement# Under the conditions of existence man 

was bound to have a limited vision of his goal but the Spirit 
of God was capable of redeeming him from his attachment to
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worldly things by..implanting divine charity in liis heart, 
that is to say, by presenting M s  will %/xth on object of 
affectioii which was à riidioal alternative to any. that he had 

previously ImownV IJovorthelessi Aî gustine realized that the 
presence of charity did not chahie...tho'will t$ dispense iHth 
the virtue of ohcdicacc* Although the Spirit endowed the 
will with a trouscciidentai affection, it did not resioVe man 
-from the sphere of limited affections and, in order to 

escape these, he not only had to rely uî on the grace of God 
hut also had to cultivate obedience to tho divine commands* 

Variations in theological perspective and ethical 
emphasis can also be foimcl omongst medieval theologians# 
ibaselm of üantorbuty, who was deeply indebted to the monastic 
tradition and yet a most original thinker, contended that God 
%ms, above all, tho embodiment of justice asid therefore 

required man to engage in a voluntary pursuit of justice for 
its own sake# Peter Abelard, whoso thought was less 
speculative but more critical then that of Anselm, considered 
that the crucial clement in the moral life was intention 

because he boliovcd that man woe called to medxo an inward 
yet piacticai response to the inoafaiation of the divine 
Wisdom in Jesus Christ# He maintained that hmaan intention̂ ;, 
should'- also be infort̂ osl by divine love which led,:to the , ■ ■
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incornutioa of Wisdom# Hugh of St# Victor doveiopod 
a sacramental theology vhicli invited mon to approoiate the 
mystovy and the ricïmess of an existence which, in all its 
facets I symbolized the eternal goodness upon which it depended* 
He agreed witli Augustine, whom ho regarded as the greatest 
of the Fathers, that the new sense of spiritual value which 
the Spirit imparted to man did not free man from the moral 
struggle with which monastic theologians had boon so 

preoccupied# On the contrary, appreciation of spiritual 
things intensified their claims and therefore imbued the 
will with a keener sense of its obligations to God# Whereas 
Hugh was most impressed by the mystery of the w&iverse,

Thomas Aquinas, with his knowledge of Aristotle, appreciated 
its intelligibility# According to Thomas, the universe 
Was founded upon the Htornal Ww, part of which could be 
discerned by human reason* However, knowledge of the 

inmmnent principles of existence was not sufficient to 
provide mmi with an understmding of the purpose of 
existence itself# For the latter he had to depend on 
the authority which the church possessed by virtue of the 
wisdom which God, through the Scriptures and the guidance of 
the Holy Spirit, had bestowed upon it# Men who accepted this
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authority could set their minds, their intellects and wills, to 

tïio task of constructing a society which not only embodied the 

virtues that were implicit in the very notion of social life 
but also enshrined those theological virtues which pointed to 
tho fulfilment of tho social enterprise# Thus tlio excellence 
which patristic theologians had sought in and for the Christian 
coiîiiïuiîity was now to ho incorporated in tho structure of 
society#

Although sociological factors may explain the 
interoBt that patristic theologians shared in the idea of 
excellence and that medieval theologicms begm to take in the 
social order, those interests found expression in terum whoso 

variety seems to indicate that theological perspective asid 

ethical emphasis-are inier^dependent# This implies that tho 
theologian♦$ conception of the relation between God and man 

does influence his conception of the moral life of man#
However, we should also expect the latter conception to 

influence his theological foriaulations# Thus observation of 
the recalcitonco of his flock combined with a growing 
appreciation of the demands which the God of the Bible made 
ux̂ on masî to convince tho greatest of the bishops of llippo that 

the charity which the S%$irit imparted to tho hearts of men had 

to bo supplomentod by an obedience that they voluntarily
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rendered to God# M. arguing for tho reciprocal influence of 
. theology and ethics we do not'intend to bog the question 

concerning tho ethical necessity of a theological position.
He îmvoaiot dealt with this question because oin? enquiry has been

limited to the sphere of theological ethics in xviiich the 

anthropology which forras so large a part of meta-ethics ̂ or 
tlio theoroticial context in which a scholar elaborates his 
ethics, has been dotormiaed by theological rather tliaa 

humanistic considerations. It will suffice for us to 
consider a basic feature of the ethical argument between the 
theologiw 051(1 the hwmnist. The first thing that we should

observe is that the argument seems unlikely to produce a
definite conclusion. Since it concerns different 
presuppositions of hxmian thought and action, it fails to 
provide tho coMion ground on which agreement might eventually 
lie reached. For this reason historical factors have 
determined the a%)parent course of the argument as much as tho
ability., of the protagonists, ■ The case of the humanist appears ^
to be strongest when it is argued against the theologian wîio 

has to relate his conception of transcendence to a society 
which is confident of its ability to preserve and improve 
itself. In a period of social crisis the or̂ r̂aents of the
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theologian will, cause lees--affront and evoke less derision , 
because there will be a greater awareness of the limited powers 

of mankind and m  a keener appreciation of a message concor̂ iing 
a trajisceudeîîtàl source of hope for mmikind# In the; final 
analysis, then, the argument boiween the theologian and the 
toiimiist cramot be expected to determine the context in which 
bthics should be done but it con help to clarify our 

understanding of history or the factors which shape liuman 
destiny#^ To deny that.it will bo conclusive, is not to 
deprive it of relevance to the husaon oituation.

Aiothor aspect of our enquiry into theological 
ethics coiicoms the practical import of a theological 
perspective* In other words, w*e have asked wliether 
theological principles èxex’i a material, as well aa a 
foivaal, influence upon ethics* Bo the views that a 
theologian expresses on a specific subject, such as the

1* In other words# we should not expect thé ''argument to settle 
the mcta#othic'al question of ’ tho .meaning that ia to be 
escribed to moral temis* Professor H*k* Frmikena has made 
a useful analysis of this problem, which he describes os quo 
of ♦noniiativo motaothics* ♦ v* *0n Saying, the Ethical 
Thing* in Procecdinga aiad Address . of #ic Anerical PhilesO'# 
pliica 1 As so cl at ion t 'voî'^3§ 'T̂ ïllow"'%r̂ ^̂ ^
Ohio Î Aitioch ï%8s",^ 19%(^ "pp* 21-42* A brief account of 
what Frosikeoa means by ♦normative metaethics* con bo found 
in *The Case of the Curious Hî̂ ceptioïi*, the essay wliich 
Paul llamsay contributed ' to the volume Norm and ‘Context in 
Christian Ethics, ed# by Gene H* Outka and Paul Baissey, 
S*C#M*, London, 19^9, pp* 120-122*
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sosuaX relation, reflect M s  coaeeption of that fundamental
relation hctxmea God and maa as much as his general theory
of the moral life, or tho moral nature of màa, seems to do?
Evidence of such ethical dependence can he produced, although
it may not he as significant es it seems at'first eight,

Tertullion, with his conception of the new and

oschatological law of the Spirit, may ho said to have defined

the terras of ethical discussion in the patristic church* Ho
considered that the Spirit of the Christian community called
for a rejection of wordly foxmîs of behaviour, (mong which he

included remarriage of the Mdowed* Hith little regard to
variations in personal cireuiustanees ho argued that one
experience of marriage was sufficient to appease the sexual
drive of man# Finally, ho embodied this Spirit of world-
deniai in a legal system which, by, its very nature, was

somewhat inimical to freedom of sexual expression# , For human
passion is a law mito itself, as the apostle Paul seems to have 

orealized#^ Cyprian substitutod m\ ooclesiological for a 
legalistic interpretation of the movement-, of the Spirit but ho

2# V# Homans 7*5 and 81 ff,# . . In- view of' tho fierce criticism 
to which the Pauline view of sox has sometimes been 
subjected wo should,perhaps note that the apostle clearly 
recognized the variety of forms in which husian passion 
could mcynifest itself (v# Galatians 5:19%)# Itirthormore, 
ho resisted those who- seem to have argued that no concession 
whatsovor should be granted to the=sexual passion of man 
(v# 1 Coriatliiano 7*1-9)#
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agreed witU Tertullian that tho prisiciiial gifts of the Spirit
involved- I’onmieiation of worÂ jjÿ' patterns of ’bohiwionr,
especially thoso vliieh applied in the splioro o2 oexa-al
relatione* However, ho .aeimowlocigod that the Spirit '
bestowed a variety of gifts apoa thooe i;ho wore baptized

imû that the olmroh could iwt oxpoet ail its members to
eonforai to  tho cliastdty for wiiioh Tottulliam had eoatoadod*
Tlmo scmiGthiug oil an GGclasiaatieal dimbie standard begeu to
appoar iii tho othicol thinking of tho patristic 'ohurcli# The
world was aooommodated ifithomt the âiatiuotxwo virtuos of the
Christioii being sacrificed# Tim latter were regarded aa aigus
of raeral exoolleuoe and not as the normal pattern of behaviour Im
tho Cilneiatiari eeimmiity* As Jerome, takij-ig his oiio îrora tho 

%apoatlo Paul," pointed out, the standards of Ghrlst&am 
lioliaviour did not #orrespoud to tho norms which tho majority 
of jiien espoused* Jerome wa»s so onihuoiastie about the aBcotio 
nrnvemeat in the Eastern aoctiou of the eîmreli that ho aoiaotlmos 
seoaiod to suggest that one was not a - true Ohristiau imloss 
one shared tho virtues of the hermit mid the He had no
such intention* Both he and IhmmBO realized that the sooiol

3#/ V* ■i'OoriuthiaBs 5*13#
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. coîKlitiçHS which' prevüiiod ̂ throitghout tho Rommi Bnx>ire 
giKïmateod that'the Spirit, ef aoparaiiosi from tUo'worlïi wotild 
cûiîtiauo, to miüm an impact# \ ikahraaa, howovor, was bishop 
of illimi and# although he eucoirragod those who praotiood tho 
virtiico of ohiiatiiy and .oimtomplatioB, ho also had.-to oonoom ... 
himself ifith tho sisoda, of ihoir .wedcox’ ..brethren,- maiy of wl&om . 
Tertuiliau would havo ek&lhdod froia tlao Cihriatimi ooisiimmity#
Tho fruit of • thiq ■ooncox'ii was his' accoiisit of tho rooponsibllltieo. 
of tlio clergy#His treatment of thio subject hhs been 
described as \a atm.uige' mixture of Mew Tostmwmit insighta 
fuul tho aeeotie''.tradiiion of .the'-fourtli-coatury priaotb#* -In 
other wordsthe preaiq^paoitiono wiûeh Amrooe briugo to Isis 
work- •s'eem to bo drawn as î)mch' 'Mvom Platonic, Stoic miû 
mouastic othieal reflection as from the Bible*# If this 
Juflgiîiioiit is inten.ded to' disparage' the work, it czm be 
, critieizml mi the - gromid '"that ' an ae'cobaedation of theological ,■ 
aiid..',philoaox>hieal .priuciples. need not'imxïlÿ that the 'church 
Î10B.'capitivlated'to'’''.the''norîîïs'of society# , It may equally 
. imply, that the church is- making the'necessary preparation' ,
.for that oorvice of',society which the Lord of the■■ church 
requires of hio^disciples# , •* The üse-,.ihot Ambrose' was

4# P# bohmmm#'.: Ethics in a -Christian Goat ext, op# cit#, pp. 
-35



prepared to make of classical concoptions of. nature and 
virtue suggests that his work foreshadowed the aohievomemt 
of medieval theology# History tvud the spirit of tho age could 
then he said to have deprived the Bo Officiis Mimistrorm) 
of tho recognition that it deserved* Tho collapse of Imperial 
society would appear to have reduced its relevance to the 
organizational moods of the chm^ch mid the ascetic mood of 
the cliurih imuld appear to have prevented its potential 
relevance from being noticed# In case wo seem to he 
exaggerating the sigpiificance of the Be.. Officiio,# v/e had 
hotter recall that its author delighted in the spirit of 
*t/iih(lrawal from %forldly concerns and that he bore ample 
witness to tho fact# Thus he departed froai Cicero and argued 
that the virtue of prudence was superior to that of justice# 
This contention suggests that the Christian theologian was 
less concerned atout tho serMoe of society than the pagan 
philos;̂ |iiier aiid that holmmn might well have asked whether 
Aubrose had mi adequate grasp of Christian principles instead 
of puzzling ever the room that ho, made for philosophical 
conceptions of man and nature#

The bishop of Milan ployed an important part in 
the theological education of Augustine who learned, somewhat 
dramatically, to accept the conception of spirituality that
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prevailûcl in the patristlû chiu’eh# Altliougli ho waa also 
to roeognize that the oharity -which tho Spirit imparted to 
tho will -coulcl.fixid exproosioh in.varions fornis of virtue 
and that (m apparent chastity might conceal a lack of .charity, 
Angnstioo was able to assure the. monks that his doctrine of , 
grace was not desig-aocl to cast doubt on their conception of 
raoral excellence or to curb -fcho enthusiasm with idiich they 
endeavoured to achieve it# For his doctrine of grace, which 
pointed to' the ultimate mystery of gb'o'dnoss,' was./complemented . 
by. hie doctrine of original ' sin, which, pointed to tlie ul’-fcimate ; 

mystery of evil# In bo doing, however, the doctrine of 
original sin purported to explain the nature of nmidane evil# ' 
Angus tine ■'îms.vCOEvincéd that the evil in man, or the., sinfulness' 
of'.man,'consisted, of cunc%isconce, an inordinate desire for ... 
wox’ldly goods of, which the most seductive were sexual# Hence 
he conceived the love which God implanted in the hearts of 
man to be, a-means of.transcending sexual̂  desire and, indeed#- 
all forms of worldly conceni and pleasure and he could 
maintain that the chief fruits of -6he %irit w’ere. those, which 

other theologians had already discerned cuicl raembers • of 
monastic coimnuulties were already seeking#

, With Auguatino's doctrine of original sin 'we 
approach tho heart Of tho x>^tristic conception of human
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sexuality# The doctrine provided him with a means of 
introducing the metaphysical dualism of tho Fiatoaists into 
hi a theological scheme# Man was conceived to ho suffering 
from the disohedienco of his %)rimal ancestor ;md the state in 
which he now foimd himself was one of warfaî o he two en the 
spirit and the flesh# Whereas the Manichees# whose 
doctrines had once appealed to Augustine# identified the 
individual with one of the parties to this conflict#
A%ustine identified him i?ith the conflict itself# His 
existence was divided from itself, that is to say, ho was 
divided from himself because two principles of his being 
were in conflict* The flesh had flouted tWintention of 
its Creator mid rebelled against the spirit# Thus Augustine 
considered that the Platonists wore theoretically mistalsen 
but practically correct# The flesh was not isitrinsically 
evil but the conditions of existence were sucTi that it 
jeopardized the welfare of the soul# This account of the 
human condition might seem to explain the radical character 
of moral choice# Since man participates in tho struggle 

between Good and I3vil, he will always be in a position to 
pursue one or the other# As we have already observed, however, 
Augustine denied that the will was an autonomous agent# It 
required a principle of movement and, imless the grace of God
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rescued nto from the divided state in wiiich ho found himsolf # 
the flesh was hound to dominate hi a affections and his 

actions# The conflict hotween tho spirit and the flesh was 
real but it was not equal. Either *Uie flesh was dominant# 
in which case the spirit represented that potential v&ich 
grace alone could fulfil# or tho spirit was dominant# in 
wiiich case tlto flesh represented that danger of moral failure in 
the face of which man had to practise obedience to the demands 
of God* In the latter case the possibility of nialcing a 
moral choice does exist# although it is limited by the 
presence of charity# which is the supreme gift of grace, 
l/ithout the assistance of grace# however# there is no possibility 
of making a moral choice. Augustine affimed that this was 
indeed his view of the matter. Those who disagree with him 
raoy accuse him of ignoring the value of much timt man does 
osid# if tliey are men of faith, of miduly limiting tho sphere 
in which grace operates.

Tho theological ethics of Augustine indicates tho 
difficulty with î iich men who lack a sense of the historicity 
of existence come to terms witii the divine promise to beüîo 
all things new. In response to the demands of his age 
Augustine had recovered a sense of the gracious character of 
existence but# instead of oncouraging him to recognize the 
rich potential of life in tho world# it encouraged him to
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soek fulfilmont boyoml the world because ho conceived of 
existence in te^m of a dualistic nietapliysic which comleiraiod 
the world to futility# Love# that mixture of gratitude# 
affection# and ecBtatsy with which tho Spirit endowed the soul# 
invited mid enahlcd it to transcend the existential conflict 
and to aspire towards its heavenly home, A rejection of 
existential concern in favour of a disembodied spirituality 
involved a repudiation of cWmnanity. Even if original sin 
had not been identified with concupiscence and its transmission 
associated i/ith. procreation# then# tîic aspersion which it cast 
upon iforldly concern was hound to havo grave implications 
for the sexual life and# in particular# for the woman wîio 
was supxiosed to have been created for the purpose of 
maintaining the existence of the species* Hotliing is more 
indicative of the individualism# or egocentricity# that 
pervades the ethics of the patristic church than the refusal 
of the theologians to acîmowledgo the existential implications 
of the sexual polarity of monisind*' Nothing is more indivativo 
of their refusal them tho account tdiicli tîiey gave of the primal 
act of hiimim sin* In this x>rologamenoa to tho doctrine of 
original sin Augiistine argued that it was tho w<Kiian wiio 
provided the devil with an opportunity to seduce the man from 
the Good* Augustine ̂ ms not éîie first theologian to express
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this opinion# Kor vas ho to he tlie last# For the inferior 
status vhich Westom civilization had long hestoved upon the
female provided theologians vith a convenient means of

» ! ' !

explaining how men could ignore those permanent values which 
God had embodied in his creation mid which creatures who 
were made in the image of God were quite capable of 
discerning#

Some historians and theologians have blmiied the 
metaphysical dualism of classical philosophy for tho ascetic 
and individualistic character of patristic ethics# Few of 
them have noted that Augustine» the greatest of the 
patristic theologians» deliberately foiuid a means of 
incorporating the metapliysic in his theology and none of 
them have seriously investigated his reason for doing so#^
We have suggested that he and other patristic theologians 
feared tliat Cliristians wore in danger of losing their 

identity in a world which had become less hostile» if not

5# fhis is intended to be mi historical» rather than a theological 
judgtnent# The value of the contribution that Augustine 
has made to Christian theology may be debatable but tlie 
magnitude of tliat contribution is beyond dispute#

6# Psychological and cultural factors have recently received 
a great deal of attention but the concerns which Augustine 
consciously expressed in his works Imve been somewhat 
ignored# Although his theology does betray tho influence 
of his mother and *t!:ie mood of the ago*» the terms in 
which it was elaborated were also doterîîined by the historic 
issues with which ho had to deal# , ■ .
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more synipathptic, to tho claims of the Gospel# The theologians 
were inclined to accex>t the dualistic motaphysic hccanso 
it enabled them to maintain t3iat Christians should separate 
themselves from tîie world and to explain what was involved in 
tîiis sex̂ aration# Thus they exaggerated tdiai tine New Testament 
had to say about the difference between Christians and men 
of the world. They failed to appreciate that much of the 
virtue to wîiich tîio writers of the Now Testaiaent exhorted 
thoir readers was éimilar to that which the Gentiles approved.^ 
Patristic theologians also failed to appreciate that the 
heroic foreis of virtue which some sections of the New 
Testament enjoined upon the Christian community were peculiar 
to those who had to practise üieir faith in an oppressive 
environmmt#^ Bcnno- of the theologians did deal with the issue 

of social responsibility byt they still preferred tiie mystical 
or the ascetic style of life and therefore distorted the 
significance of social virtue* Asbroso denied that justice 
was of greater value than prudence and Augustine described the 
eremites as perfect examples of tenporance#

7* V# e.gw Coloesions 3*18 - 4*1; ï%>hcsians 5*21 - 6*9;
1 Peter 2*11 3*7# Those passages maîce use of the so-
called •household codes* which circulated in various ports 
of the Noman Bapire# The first letter of Peter •justifies* 
the use of these codes as follows* •Maintain good conduct 
among the Gentiles» so that in case they spoaîc against you 
as wrongdoers» they may see your good deeds and glorify 
God on tho day of visitation.* (l Peter 2*11).

8. V. e.g. Matthew 10 passim#



This analysis of patristic ethics might soom to 
imply tîuit tho theologians reacted blindly to enviroumontal 
changes widch endasigored tho identity of tho Christian 
coimkunity. The lengt̂ is to which most of the theologians 
%/ent in order to prove tliat the Cîiristion conmmiity produced 
men tmâ women %fmBo chastity excelled that of the pagans 
iiiay bo regarded as a clear sign of the jealousy with which 
they sought to preserve t!ie independence of tho coMiiunity#
The superiority of the Christian form of chastity was 
difficult to prove and tho theologians did not manaj-îe to produce 
a comma arguacsit in support of their claim* Thus Aubrose 
falsely claimed that Christians alone wore prepared to 
practise continence until death, whereas Jerome argued that 
their chastity was associated with other virtues which the 
pagans lacked* Augustine, with his doctrine of grace, was the 
only theologian to realize that excellence could not be 
identified with a particular virtue or style of life but he 
nevertheless maintained that Christian love tended to form men 
and women of the mystical or tîne ascetic type* Although he 
considered that pride was the very spirit of sinfulness, then, 
he allowed the peculiar presumption of patristic morality to 
remain unchallenged* He taught the virgin to beware of pride 
but not to question the superiority of her chastity*
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Although patristic theologians wore most anxious to 
guorctntec the separate identity of the Christian cwmiunity, 
it would ho rash to conclude that theological principles 
exerted no influence upon their ethics of sex* lu comton 
with many of their contemporaries the theologians had lost, or 
never had, confidence in the world hut their ethical teaching 
was more then a ratioaalissation of this attitude* For they 
confronted the world with a tradition which taught men 
that the form of this world was passing away and therefore 
advised them not to adapt themselves to it# Since they 
tended to ignore tîiose parts of the tradition in which men 
were invited to look and work for the redemption of the 
world, it could he argued that their interpretation of the 
tradition was itself detcR^ined hy their attitude to tho 
world* In tho light of the tradition, however, they were 
prepared to concede that marriage required fidelity, which 
was a form of chastity, and that it bestowed certain blessings 
upon tïiôae who entered into it# They also recognized that the 
Christian was obliged to regard certain forms of asceticism 
as excessive# This helps to explain the monastic setting of 
Christian asceticism# Â monastic commiity provided its 
members with a more reliable foarm of discipline thmi that 
which most hermits imposed upon themselves*
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Patristio ethics may therefore lio doBoribeâ as a 
critical response to tho situation in v̂ iich the Christian 
church fomud itself during the last in;o centuries of Imperial 
rule# The theologians wore not simply reacting to change but
neither were they responding with the confidence which one
might expect to find amongst those who professed to beliove
in a God who had promised to maîse all tilings new# Their
dualiatio metaphysic did provide thorn with a moans of 
comprehending the divine promise hut it also expressed and 
confirsaed their lack of confidence in tïio world# Hence they 
encouraged tho individual to withdraw from" the world aiul to 
prepare himself forma life wîiich transcended that which he had 
so for îmown, not because this new life involved a 
reformation or transfoRaation of the world, hut because it 
belonged to a realm xdtich only cast a shadow upon the world#
In üio last resort, then, the theologians wore prepared to 
abandon tho world to its fato end they may therefore be accused 
of contributing to the fate of the Noman Bnpiro# They did 
appreciate the order which stable govermiimt conferred upon 
society and Augustine \ms able to defend the church against the 
charges that certain pagans brought against it# However, M s  
theology hardly challenged the Christian community to 
recognize that passive supxiovt of social order was on inadequate
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expression of the Gliristiaa mission in tho world# Thus the 
church failed to grasp tho oppox'timities which tho 
conversion of the Eapcror Constantine provided foz* its service 
of the world#

A critical response to social change was also made 
hy the theologians of the High Middle Ages* A period of 
political stability and economic prosperity found most of them 
prepared to give a cautious approval to thoae who engaged in 
worldly husinesB# All of them would have agreed with the 
account which Bernard of Chartres is reported to have given 
of the theological enterprise* According to Jolm of Bîilishuiy 
he ♦used to compare us to (xnmy) #arfs perched on the shoulders 
of giants. He poiiited out tliat wo see more and farther than 
our predocessora, not because we have keener vision or greater
height, but because we are lifted up mid borne aloft on their

'O'gigantic stature** This celebrated remark imx̂ lies that
the theologiai>̂  j like tlio Matthoan scribe, is capable of

10prodticing now as well as old treasures from his store* The 
novel elements in medieval theology were the confidence that 
the scholars exhibited in the mental powers of man and the

9* Jolm of Salisbury, lîetologicon, 111, iirj McGarry*s
translation cited by J* Huizinga ̂  'John of Salisbury: A 
Pré-GoÜiio Mindi in Mon And Ideas* op* cit*, p# 170*

10* cf* Matthew 13*52.
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interost that they took in the welfare of society# Misolm 
of Canterbury develox̂ ed the ontological proof of the existence 
of God and thus proved himself to be a speculative theologian 
of the hi^iest order# His theology may therefore be said to 
indicate that revival of confidence in tho power of reason 
to which wa have just referred# V/ithout this confidence the 
theologians of the High Middle Ages would not have dared to 
challenge certain aspects of the monastic tradition and their 
achievements would not have been possible* In making this 
judgment we are not suggesting monastic tîioology contributed 
nothing to the develoimient of scholasticism# Anselm, who 
helped to lay the foundations of scholasticism, vas greatly 
indebted to his monastic predecessors# They taught him to 
apxireoiate the justice of God and the obedience that was 
therefore required of the Iman will# With his doctrine of 
the Atonement, however, Anselm enlarged tîiè iaonastic concept 
of divine justice and thus extended its existential import*
Me argued that the Incarnation vas the product of divine 
justice because It not only provided man vith an example of 
voltuitaxy rectitude but also enabled him to foBow that 
exemjile without anxiety# For the GocWhui had died in order 
to free mankind frpxa tho incalculable debt which, on account 
of its sin, it owed to God and ho had also iiistituted a



sacraîiîental means of fo|çgiving all who repented of their 
sin# Thus piu*poae was restored to tho moral life and men 
could ombark wiüi fresh hope upon the tasks which were 
dilotod to tinm* Furthemmro, Anselm aclbiowledged the value 
of tasks which differed from those which the monks 

endeavoured to fulfil* Since he considered that original aiu 
afflicted the will rather than tho flesh, he was able to 
recorsjciehd the chastity tliat botSi husband and wife wore expected 
to practise# Nevertheless, he did concedo that there was an 
olemmt of truth in the traditional account of original sin 
and he saw no reason to deny *Uio superiority of the monastic 
style of life# On the contrary, he emphasized the oxcellonce 
of tho voluîitmy bbodionce, m  well as the celibacy, which 
tlié raonii offered to God#

The element of world-donial in mediaval theology 
was fully revealed by Peter Abelard, who brought his reraorsoless 
logic to bear on tho contradictions that he found in tîio 
tradition# Thus he argued that there was no such thing as 
original sin because sin implied personal responsibility# 
lIOT̂ ovor, ho did not intend to avoid condeiming the flesh, 
which he regarded as the oUitiüiesis of the raind# He 
therefore claimed that sensual desire was the punishment that 
God had inflicted on man because of the disobedience of Adcüü 
anti that marriage, \diich allows for such desire, must be a



hindrance to the life of tho spirit and mi obstacle to 
salvation# In the face of mmmting opposition ho was prepared 
to admit that some of his views were rather extreme hut, 
in contrast with Jerome, whom he so much acMired, he had to
endure sm official comlemaaiion of his theology#

*

Although most theologians of tho twelfth and 
thirteenth centuries were careful to avoid the excesses of the 
precocious rationalist, they did not reject lis conception 
of tho flesh altogether# They recognized that it was rooted 
in the tradition and tho social and cultural developments of 
their ago provided them with no incentive to depart from that 
tradition# Hence their affirmation of a world that was 
striving to introduce a semblance of order and grandeur into 
its affairs was quite aiiibiguous* The sacramental theology 
of Hugh of St# Victor itself indicates a sense of the order 
and the grandur of the uxiiverso# Hugh endeavoured to 
comprehend tho whole of reality and the symbolic character of 
its various elements# Since the syîîibol derived significance 
from the divine order that it symbolized, Hugh was able to 
discern something of the value of mundane existence# Tims 
he conceived of the love which should inform the relation of 
husband and wife in terms which indicated that sexual love 
i;as a reflection of the divine love# Matrimonial disputes
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were now being referred to ecclesiastical courts miil the church 
therefore had to determine tho conditions of a valid marriage# 
This extension of ecclesiastical authority provided l&igh with 
an opportunity to emphasize the freedom with which a man 
and a woman should choose to enter into a relationsîdp of mutual 
love# In spite of the significance which he discerned in 
tho sacraîiîont of marriage, however, Hugh reaiainod critical 
of the institution# He defended the Angustinian doctrine of 
original sin and therefore comended marriages in which tlie 
spouses agreed to refrain from sexual intercourse, although 
ho admitted that God was ready to forgive those who continued 
tho practice# Furthermore, his conception of the sacramental 
nature of things was such that tho syiihol tended to he set 
aside for tho salie of that ifhich it symbolized# In common 
with Augustine, then, Hugh invited men and women to renounce 
sexual love and other forms of worldly concern in order to 
participate more fully in the traontscendeui love of God# He 
realized that tîiose who accepted this invitation would be
pursuing their oim interests but he claimed that they wore
entitled to do so because the Good to which they devoted
themselves was of suprê ae worth#

The culmination of scholastic theology was the Siciang 
Thcologica of Thomas Aquinas and we find tîiat the contradicition
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betweeu the secular and the s ’religious vocations of the 
Christian is not adequately resolved in this groat work# Tiie 
theory of natural law provided Thomas with an opportimity to 
relate faith in the God *vdio had created a well ordered 
universe to the affairs of men# Thus he maintained that hurami 
reason could discern enough of the Iteimal Law to he the 
judge of the goals and delights of temporal life# Scholastic 
reason was certainly a more cquitahle judge than the ascetic 
spirit had been# Thomas agreed with Aristotle that existence 
was purposive and ho therefore approved of anything tliat 
operated in accordance witli its proper function# Whereas 
monastic theology condCBined sexual pleasure, then, Thomas 
argued that tîia pleasure lAich accompanied a legitimate act 
of sexual intercourse served a useful purpose and should not 
he despised* However* Thomas failed to realize that function 
is too narrow a criterion of worth and the order that he 

ea^octed reason to iuqjose on sexual hohaviour was îieteronomous# 
Se tended to ijpiore the personal factors which are involved 
in any fora of hmian relation and was content to ai*giie that 
sexual intercourse was the prerogative of the married couple, 
and that the only purpose of the act was the production of a 

family# Thomas also mantiged to confuse the inferior status 
of the medieval woman with the law of nature mid refused to



allow tlio FtcRial Law to call that inferiority in question#
Tho contribution iîiat reason con make to the good 

order of society is jeopardized by other aspects of Thoniist 
theology# In particular, the Thomist doctrine of original sin 
scorns to undermine that confidence in human reason idiich is 
expressed in the theory of natural lav# Thomas felt bound 
to maintain that men were somehow alienated from the God who 
had made them responsible for a fruitful creation* Although) 
he found both the cause m d  the nature of this alienation 
difficult to explain, he acîoîowlodged that theologians such 
as Augustine and Anselm had recognised sosiothing of its 

existential import# However, he claimed that original sin 
affected tho eternal destiny rather than the temporal 
prospects of mankind# Society was supposed to be capable of 
surviving ifithout the aid of the tlieological virtues which 
divin© grace infused into the individual in order to prepare 
him for eternal fellowship with God# Society was also supposed 
to be capa?3l© of tolerating those virtues because tlie 
individuals who devoted themselves to the contemplation of 
divine trutli were expected to be in the minority# Thus the 
social and the religious dimensions of existence were divorced 
from each other# Instead of developing a dialectic of world- 
affiRiîation and ̂ /orld-denial which would have mnabled him to
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malso a realistic ax̂ praisal of the possibilities and the 

clangors of social life, Thomas oxaggemtod both tho historical 
potential and the ultimate futility of life in tho world* Since 
he could not conceive of on integrated existence in which men 

learned to hope without forgetting to repent and to repeat 
without losing hope, ho invited men to choose between an 
optimistic and a pessimistic style of life# Those who decided 
to participate in the affairs of the world wore allowed to 
ignore the limitations of huiian reason, whereas those who 
decided to withdraw from society wore allowed to presime tliat 
involvement in the affairs of the world hindered the service 
of God# In view of this presumption we are not surprised to 
find that Thomas sometinies introduces theological considerations 
into his discussion of social matters# He may have claimed 
that reason could guarantee the welfare of society but ho 
preferred to detormino the order of marriage according to 
the sacramental teaching of tîio church# Hence he considered 
that indissolubility, rather than fidelity, was the most 
important feature of marriage* His account of marriage 
prompts us to repeat that human reason, whatever its inadequacies, 
is a better judge of temporal affairs than tho ascetic spirit 
which informed the sacranental tlieology of the medieval church#



ïlie tîiOologiGns of tho High Middle Agos responded 
favourably to the social developments that they witnessed but 
they also maintained a critical xjcrspective# Since the 
principle on which they based their criticism was one of v/orld- 
denial, however, they tended to maîso the smuc mistake as their 
patristic predecessors# Although they conceded that the 
Christian could talco his place in society with a clear 
conscience» they preferred him to withdraw from the wox'ld in 
order to cultivate the virtues which wore presuaed to 
indicate genuine devotion to God# For this reason an 
opportunity to provide the church with a nê / conception of its 
responsibility for society was lost# The theologians were 
content to support the initatives which ecclesiastical 
statesmen such os Pope Gregory VII had taken in order to prepare 
the church for a more influential mission in the world* Even 
tho spirit of world-donial served this jiurpose because it 
encouraged luoii and women to sever their connections with 
society and to become loyal servants of an ecclesiastical 
institution# Tîio importance which Anselm of Canterbury 
attached to the monastic virtue of obedience is therefore 
indicative of the service which tîie medieval theologian 
rendered to his church#

Although medieval theology made some concessions to 
tho world, it did nothing to forestall the romantic protest
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agûiîist tho exclusion of sensuality from the life of tho 
spirit# As Kierkegaard was pleased to point out, this protest 
was hound to occur hut we should hasten to add that it was 
most unrealistic# It may justify sorao of the criticisms that 
we have made of patristic and medieval theology hpt the 
theologians could afford to ignore its ethical challenge#
For courtly society regarded romantic literature as a means 
of indulging in the popular medieval game of turning the world 
upside down# An ideal lady was no more capable of effecting 
an improvement in the status of the medieval woman the 
Queen of Heaven, to whom oven the theologians were prepared 
to do homage* Nor could the God of Love he expected to subvert 
the order that had been established by the God of the Catholic 
Church# Honco the ethos of courtly love was slow to transform 
the sexual mores and manners of Western man*^^

The historian, Friedrich îieer, has x>uinted a very 
gloomy picture of tîie situation in which the medieval woman 
found herself* He bluntly states that the Middle Ages ♦had 
conspicuously failed to solve the problem of woman *s place in 
society• and that •it was left as a heavy mortgaje on the 
future* Since tlio problem has yet to be completely solved.

11. of* 5)*S* Bailey, Tlie Man-Womon Relation in Christian 
Tlioughif op# cit#, X). 156#

12# F* Hoer, The Medieval World# op# cit#, p# 266*



it night soem foolish to quarrel with the picturo that Meor
has painted* IWever, tî&oré was a ray of hope for moilioval
woman and a Franciscan proachei*, Bernardino da Siozm,
was one of the few who managed to discern it* In a series
of semmns which were designed for the worldly ladies of
Ids native toim mid delivered in 1427 Bernardino advised his
congregation that a gemiino marriage was based on asutuai profit,
plommvOf Olid virtue, the substance of the tliree types of

1*5i‘riondsîdx> that Aristotle had described* Time he implied 
that woraaa possessed a spiritual dignity? which xintriotic and 
medieval tlieologiauB had consistently denied her* Although 
he agreed with mmiy of tho criticisms that tho theologians 
rmde of fonmlo behavioux*, Bernardino also defended •a imiami+s 
right to bo treated with ?Joili kindness and courtesy* He 
claimed that the hen \diich x>rotluced a daily egg was often 
treated with more patience tlian the wife who bore the 
children and helped to nurture thori* For husbands ♦cannot 
boar with a word from tlicir wife, who bareth such fair fruit, 
but if she spealc u word more than ho thinketh fit, forthwith

13* Iktracts from six of the sormoaB of Ŝon Bernardino,con be 
found in 0*G* Coulton {ed#}, A*̂ Iedloval Gamer. Constable 
& Co*, London, 1910, pp, 60JM>ia*

14* Iris Origĉ i The World of San Bernardino, Jonathan Capo, 
Wndoii, 1963, p* 55*
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15Sie takotli the staff mid will beat her#* He considered 
that wives sometimes deserved a beating but he warned husbands 
tliat Justice rarely demanded such severity# He also 
considered that w<man*s place was in the home* Nevertheless, 
the problem of her place in society will never be solved 
unless man heeds Bomardino^s advice and learns to treat her 
with the respect that she deserves# We may therefore 
conclude that his semons contain more practical wisdom, and 
offer more hope to woman, than the T/ritings of many learned 
theologimis#

We have established that the tlicologimis of the 
patristic and medieval church responded critically to tho 
social conditions and tho patterns of behaviour ̂ Aich confronted 
thcîJt# Their ethical teaching was not a mere reaction to, or 
reflection of, what was ha%q)ening in the world around them, 
neither was it a inere application of tho Christian tradition# 
riuch of what they had to say about ethical matters did reflect 
what was happ^ming in society, many of their attitudes were 
reactions to changes in tho environment of the Christian 
community, and they were often content simply to maintain the 
tradition# Nevertheless, the tradition did alter in the 
course of time and so, too, did the theological conception of

15# G#0. Coulton (ed#)| op# cit#, %3# 612*



tîie World in #iioîi the Christian was required to serve his 
Lord# A world which stifled individual initiative .and began 
to show signe of collapse aeemed to demand tho withdrawal of 
those who placed their faith in things unseen, whereas a 
world which was striving to put its affair iii order seemed to 
demand their concern# In the forsier the elements of tmrld- 
denial in the tradition assumed great importance, in the 
latter the doctrine of creation made more sense# lîot/ever, those 
aspects of tho Gospel which were deemed important themselves 
guided and confimed the theologiml, assessment of the world 
and of the stance that t!ie Christian should adopt in and 
towards it# In spite of the confidence that medieval theologians 
expressed in liuiiiaa reason and in the social enterprise» then, 
the respect that they felt hound to pĝ r to the tradition 
limited the encouragememt that they gave to the world#
Although they holiovod that the world had been designed for 
tho glory of God# they also believed that the consummation of 
the divine plan entailed the destruction of the world# Hence 
the world was advised not to take itself too seriously and 
medical 'aîïé scientific research was ' discouraged# History was 
soon to reveal the inadequacy of the foundations on tdiich medieval
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society was based* The horror of tho Black Death proved that a
doctrine of natural law was no substitute for investigation of
the nature of things and the outbreak of the Eiindred IToars
War indicated that the princes of Europe wore not satisfied
with a peace that frustrated tîiçir ambitions* Those events
of the fourteenth century contributed to a crisis of confidence
in medieval society and thus the way was paved for a revival
of ascctical theology#

The pessimistic note on which the Middle A^os drew
to a close is well conveyed by •The Imitation of Christ*, the
devotional classic which an Augustinion monk, Thomas à Kenqiis,

16com%)iled during the fifteenth century# Thomas invites the
17reader to emulate * religious persons • such as monks and nuns 

who have realized that life on earth is a •battle* in which
man •must fight continually* against •the old enemy the

18 ' ' ' 'fiend,* What the Christian requires, therefore# is a
strategy idiich will enable him to conquer tho devil and to

ÎO oowin ♦the crovai of patience’ , tîîat ’true and inward peace’ "

16, Wo are content to beg tho question whothor Thomas was the 
author or simply the editor of the work# %

17, Thomas a Kenrois* The Imitation of Christ (irons# by
Richard Wliitford), The Pocket Library» New York, 1953# pp, 
62f, (I, sxv),

10, Ibid, pp, 146-148 (ill, xix, %%)*
19, Ibid, p, 146 (III, xix).
20# IMd, p, 95 (II, xii).
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which is a prelude to tho eternal peace of heaven,*' Since
- ' • ■ ■pothe devil operates by moans of the ’wretched flesh*»" aa 

important part of the strategy is mortification of the flesh, 
♦Sometimes*# Thomas states# ’it hohoveth us to use# aa it 
were# a violence to ourself, and strongly to resist and 
break domi our sensual appetite# and not regard what the flesh 
will or %/ill not; hut always to take heed that it ho aiiade 
subject to tho will of the spirit# and that it he so long 
chastised mid compelled tu servo# till it he ready to all 
things that the soul coimaantloth# and till it can learn to he 
content with a little, and con delight in simple things# m d  
not murmur or grudge for any coatrarious things that may befall 
mrfco i t , T h e  man who is striving for ♦ inward peace*^^ 
cmmot afford to concern himself with the px*ohlems of tho world, 
Thomas therefore advises the reader to cultivate ’first a 
zeal and a respect to thyself and to thine o\m soul# mid üien 
mayost thou# the more righteously and with the more due order

OKof charity# have sseal upon thy neighbour. ♦ This statement 
seems to concede that charity should infoim liunjan relations 
hut Thomas attacks the vanity of the world and the deception

81. mid, p. SO? (Ill, xlvii).
22, mid, p., 148 (III, xx).
83, Ibid, pp. 151f (US, xi).84, mid, p. 96 (II, xii),89, mid, p. 72 (n, iii).
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of mtmkind with a severity which presses tho reador to conclude
that isolation is his only remedy. In tlio first section of
The Imitation the reader is warned tiiat everything *in this
world is vanity# but to love God and only to servo Him’, For
this reason it ia *a groat vanity to labour inordinately for
worldly riches# which shortly shall perish# and to covet
honour# or any other inordihate pleasure or fleshly delights
in this life#*"^ Thomas later observes that ’great vanity*

07is also to ho found *in worldly w i s d o m m i d  ho is xirepared to
include knowledge of theological matters in this condemnation,"'
IÎG therefore warns the reader ’not to disputo of high matters
and of tho secret judgments of God’ because ’no man’s reason#
nor yet his disputation’ is competent ’to search God’s
judgment, Thomas considered that ’the lover of Jesus*
should ’forsake all otiier love beside lîiîu# for lie will bo
loved only above all otboi?, * Althoogb the Christian is
entitled to rejoice in the love idiicli the Creator inspires a

«1 ■friend to bestow upon him and obliged *to boar the burden 
of others, to comfort others, to help others, to inform others,

■ZOand to instruct And admonish others in all charity*, ho 
also needs to loam that *it is a vain thing to trust in taasi*,̂ ^

26. Ibid, pp. 3f* (I, i).
27. Ibid, p. 181 (ill, sxxiv).
28. e.g. Ibid, p. 3 (l, i); pp. 298 ff. (IV, xviii).
29. Ibid, pp. 839 f. (Ill, Iviii).
30. Ibid, p. 79 (II, vii).31. Ibid, p. 194 (HI, xlii); of. p. 181 (ill, xxsiv).
38. Ibid, pp. S9£, (I, %vi).33. Ibid, p. 199 (III, xlv). .
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Hincfâ ’ilio love of creatures is decoivable aud failing* 
m&n should seek *io he familiar only xtitli God and witli Uis 
Aagels’*̂*̂ and ’to he so mortified in all such affections of 
xmrldly men* that ho cmi afford to he without all eian’s 
comfort’* ^  Thomas provides the reader with a hrief list of 
people whose company tlio Chx'istiaw should seeîit to avoid»
The list comprises ’young folks and strangers • # ithoso wlio are 
♦rich* or ’great’# and women# ’Be not faailiar to any 
woman*# he writes# ’hut all good women coimend to God*»^'

There is e marked contrast between The Imitation 
Of Christ and tïie Ikt&mm Thaologica of Thomas Aquinas# Hliereas 
the scholastic theologian maintained that grace comiilenonted 
nature and time fulfilled the purpose of a wise Creator#
Thomas à Keiapis diecemedp: ’a great difference betwixt the 
Creator and creatures# eternity and time# and botmxt tîie 
light made &nà the light u i m a d e , H o  therefore exhorted 
Bion to ’take good heed of tho motions of nature and grace; 
for they bo very subtle and much contrary tho one to the other. 
Binco ’natiiro was vitiated and defiled by the sin of the first 
man Adam# ,*» the motions that are now left unto nature always

54é Ibid# p# 79 (ll, vii).
35. Ibid# p. 16 (l# viii).
36. Ibid# p. 194 (III# xlii). 
37# Ibid# pp. 15f. (I# viii).
38. Ibid# p. 181 (III# 3o:dv).
39. Ibid, p. 22? (ill# liv).
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draw maîii into evil# ’ Thomas concedes that ’the natural reason 
of mem* is able Ho Judge betwixt good and evil# ami to elim 
tho €îivorsity betwixt true and false’ but lie adds that ’it 
is not of itself able to fulfil all that it approveth; nor 
sith tho first sin of Adam hath it the full light of truth# 
or the m/eetness of offeetiens to God# as it had first#
Thus the scholastic doctrine of natural law is rejected and 
the traditional elements in scholastic theology reassert 
thomselves# The Christian is taught that life on earth is a

LI
form of ’exile’ and that he con neither expect nor hope to 
improve the conditions of existence. IWover# he con look 
foRfard to life in a realm of eternal peace and# in order to 
experience this transcendence# he must follow the psHh which 
Thoîîiaa Aquinas reserved for tîiose who had a religious vocation* 
In other words# he,must seek to be ’perfectly mortified to 
the world and to the flesh# and ##. inwardly purified in soul’ 
so that he can ’savour heavenly thingsi and experience something

42of%eavcaily contemplation*’

Wc have consistently criticized the individualis3n# 
or tîie egoccntriciiy# which pervados the ethics of patristic

40. Ibid, pp. 232f# (ill, lv)«
41. Ibid, p. 21 (l, xil).
42. Ibifl, p. 19 (I, xi).
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and medieval theologians# This criticism is not intended to 
suggest that the Christian Gospel attaches little or no 
importance to the individual# On the contrary# we agree with 
Dietrich von Oppen that the Gospel empliosizes the radical 
rospoiisihility of the individual# Both the Sermon on the Mount, 
in wîûch the Lord of the church transforms tho Law by 
issuing instructions which ere introduced with the phriise 
*33ut 1 say unto you .##*, and tîie Creeds, in which tJie 
mfôîibcrs of a Christian community begin their confession of 
faith witîi the words Vt beliove ♦•#•# indicate.- that ’an 
institutional responsibility’ has been replaced by ’à personal 
one’# The Gospel addresses on individual who ia regarded as a 
citizen of the Kingdom of God and his responsibility mow 
’derives from a non relationship with tho person of God, the 
person of the neighbour, and with hia own self# Batristio 
and medieval theologians tended to regard the individual as a 
prospective member of a heavenly kingdom and so their 
X>resentation of the Gospel often overlooked his historical

43# D# von Oppen, 'The Era Of TÏ10 Personal', ̂  Man And 
Community# The Church And Society vol# IV (ed* by 
%bert do Vries), B.C.M## London, 1966, PP# 15§ f#; of.
Î)# von Oppen,'Ikm in the Open Situation*# ^  Translating 
Theology into tho Modem Age, Journal ForTheology And 
TÎïë̂  Church, vol# II, (od# by Robert W# Funk in association 
with Gexiiard labeling), Harper & IW, New York, 1965, pp# 
140 ff##
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m û  socia l roots* Henco theis:' conception o f C hristian  

re sp o n s ib ility  tended to  be in s titu tio n a l instead o f personal. 

They provided the ind iv id u al w ith  various systems of d is c ip lin e , 

such as tm ascetic technique or a leg al code, by means of 

which ho was supposed to  ensure h is omi sa lva tio n . Thus 

th e ir  conception o f re sp o n s ib ility  was not only in s titu tA o aa l 

but in d iv id u a lis tic * Nevertheless, tho d is c ip lin e  which the 

theologians sought to impress on the C hristian  comamnity 

did serve # useful purpose* I t  enabled men and women to  

cope w ith  a world in tdiich tiio forcoq o f chaos threatened  

to  reduce society to  tlsat p rim itiv e  sta te  which the philosopher, 

Thomas Hobbes, was la to r  to  describe* Our assessment o f Thomist 

theology in c lin es  us to  agree w ith  Coulton th a t the medieval 

church did  ’much to  free  the soul from an in ferio rity -com plex  

mid to help the body by . bringing order in to  anarchy*

However, we must repeat th a t Thoiaas and h is predecessors fa ile d  

to  appreciate the personal dimension of C hristian  re sp o n s ib ility * 

Their in s titu tio n a l conception o f the C hristian  l i f e  did not 

allow  fo r the fx*eedom which man requires in  order to  

practise a personal form ,of resp o n s ib ility * For th is  reason 

tho BeforEintion was a m atter, not of chance, but o f necessity*

44* G*0* Coulton, Medieval Ponora îia# op* c i t * ,  p* ,705, Never
theless, Coulton was qu ite  an tip ath etic  to what he 
described as the ’ T o ta lita tia n  Church’ o f tho Middle Ages*
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husioa spirit was bouaâ to claim its freedom gad in
* f-i»

liutlîëi? i t  fomcl 05ie o f its  gi^eaiest èdvoçatos^ ^ 

fào iîi^ 'iv id ’tialisiE o f p a tr ie tic  m û  medieval e tiiics  

derived from the o lassioal conception o f transcendm^ce* fkm 

theologimm tended to  id e n tify  the God whose promisoa 

dotem m ed the h is to ry  o f Is ra e l w ith  the God whose 

eKistoace was am extrapolation  o f philosophical reason# Thus 

Aughstine confessed his fa ith  in  *true Being Ansoim 

emphasised the a é e iiy  o f God| and Thmms A^ninaé considered 

th a t God was the F irs t Oauae o f the temporal and smhstasitial 

order* I t  is  douBtful whether a God Whom reason in fe rs

from the world is  tru ly  transcendent^ A $%remè lleing does

not seem to  in v ite  man to  transcend thé present conditions 

of ' existence because i t  may be regarded as the f i r s t  among 

oc}uals, the greatest o f the e n titie s  th a t comprise thé 

world# I I I  th a t case i t  sisaply form s-part o f the established  

order o f being* In  order to  protect the d iv in ity  o f the 

Supreme Being hummi reason- endeavours to separate i t  f r # i  

the world but only succeeds in  d is to rtin g  the re la tio n  th a t 

fa ith  discerns betimem God« the Creator’ and Bédéemer,' 'and 

the world*-  ̂ The God who is  apprehended by lumah' - réàsom tends 

to  d iv in iae  the reason th a t apprehends; him and therefore

4fS* Tho Freedom of the Christian Ikm was, of course, one of
the' most important treatises that Luther composed#
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tends to divide OKistohco agoinst itself* lloaeo the Boikîg 
of Augestine tended to exclude the aoiisiuil divaesasion of te'aasi 
being from the life of the spirit* Since a SupreîEO Being may 
a imply he the first̂  eQmïls, it also tendo to compote
with oilier oMqo%& for the loyalty of mmi* The. Imitation Of 
Christ was the product of foith in oucli a God* Flsuilly, the 
God who iB apprehended by Imncm reason ie couïprëhended in 
categorieo which often prevent the historicity of man end the 
%mrld from being approciated# The Eter*ial h m  of Thoô ns 
Aquiiias seemed to oatoblish the order of virtue once for all 
ojitl so later generations wore not in a position to cope witi.i 
historical doyolopiiK̂ nto which regjuired a revision of the 
ethical tash*, Mi ontological order of value' not only igaoreo 
the'historicity ox man* It also reduces tho significance of 
evil# Instead of being a factor in human oolf-*'detormiaation, 
wiiich involves a volmtary respcmso to a historical situation, 
evil is regarded m  a matter of ignorance, to wiièch the 
rational being has become strcuigely prone* The doctrine of 
original sin was designed to oxplain the predicament of tlio 
rational being but it only succeeded in altering the torma 
of the proîilC'̂ 1* 0inco Adojii did not suffer froui ignoraice, his 
act oil disobedience was difficult, if not im%iossible, to



explain# So too# was the inflwmice x^liieîi conoupiaoenee, the

penalty o f thn t disoBcdionce, was sui^posed to exert upon

the raind# which the théologiens regarded as the imago Dei#

These consequences o f *tho so«*called classic theology o f God 
46as being* suggest th a t mtni should e ith e r abandon the notion

of transcendence or fin d  one wiiicli tcdces the h is to r ic ity  o f

existence in to  account# W ith the la te r  Ihrof# R# Gregor Saith

we believe th a t the la t te r  course represents the only c r it ic a l,

os w e ll OS the only th eo lo g ica l, a lte rn a tiv e * Unless m m

enterta ins an idea of transcendence, he w il l  succumb to *the

p e r il o f irresponsib le acquiescence in  the way o f the world
47as a s o lf*-s u ffic ie n t en tity# * '  Thus he w ill  be ju s t as 

incapable o f discerning *rea l hope fo r the world*^^ as 

theologians whose *motaphysical views of trcaiscondence* prevent
hi)

the world from being treated  w ith  * fu ll  seriousness# * ,

Some of our contemporaries are suggesting th a t 

C hristian  eth ics %vould b en e fit by a re v iv a l o f the notion of 

n atura l law# In  sp ite  o f the critic ism s th a t we have made 

o f thé Thomist doctrine o f n atural law , we consider th a t the 

suggestion has much to  coîiehoikI it#  For )nany o f the arguments

46# H# Gregor SEith, The Doctrine of God# C ollins# Xiondon# 197®, 
p. 93̂   ̂ ■

47# B# Grogor Sbith, The Free Man# Collins, London, I969, p* 1G6. 
48. Ib id , p# 111#
49# Ibid, p# 108.
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which have hèen brought against the general notion of natural 
law are less than conclusive and scholars who eiajiloy them 
often fail to appreciate the purpose of the natural law* ' It 
has been said that the fundamental principles of the natural 
law are so general that they fail to provide mtan with moral 
guidance* For this reason secondary principles have had to be 
deduced and these Mye been so specific that they have 
jeopardiaed tlie freedom which the moral agent requires in 
order to exercise personal resi)onsibility* ITowever, it con be 
argued' that the generality of the first principles allows them 
to, serve 'very much as do contemporary aiithrapological findings, 
namely to remind us of the fixed points of human nature which 
define as well as ensure tlie **huîiaîiity** of We are
inclined to doubt wiiethcr *hummi mature* bos been est^lished 
once for all but we would not deny the value of general 
principles which express the understanding tîmt man now has of 
himself* Such x>̂ inciples need not be platitudes and they can 
therefore constitute the basis of constructive otîàicôl 
rofloction* Furtîiéimorc, the conclusions which men draw from 
those principles do not have to be inflexiblo* On the contrary,

50* David Little, 'Calvin and the Prospects for a Christian 
^ Theory of Natural Itaŵ  ̂  Noriii and Context in Christian 

Ethics « on* dit*. p* 1937
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mon sîiôuî.d roalia© that the matters to idiicU they apply 
general principles involve a nmiiher of variables and that the 
judgements which they malm of such matter» are hoiuid to ho 
provisional unless it is possible to calculate what tli© 
variables will be#

Theologians who opiwse üse theory of natural law 
often claim tliat it ignores the sinfulness of the moral agent 
mid we ourselves have suggested that TîKKnae Aquinas was unable
to reconcile his doctrine of natural law with his doctrine of

^  '
original sin# However, this failure may only be duo to tlie
influence wfiich classical thought exerted upon him# David
Little 1ms pointed out that Galvin expected the natural law to

' 51 'cpndorm man and not only to inform him# Altliougîi nmy 
want to argue that the Christian should regard judgement as a 
function of grace, we must admit that Calvin has advanced a 
tenable tlieoxy of the natural law# The functions that he 
ascribes to the natural law do not contradict one another and 
one of t̂ iom tŴ ces tlio ambivalent character of the moral agent 
into account#

Those idio advocate a theory of natural law often 
ignore the historicity of man# Instead of allowing for a 

develoiîïEpnt of human self-understanding they claim to have

51# Ibid, p. 184#
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fotmd *the fixed jjoints of Inmmi nature* and sometimes proceed 
to derive a set of definitive conclusions from their 
conception of huînmi nature# Although we consider that the 
first principles of tîio natural law can be regarded as 
expressions of the self-understanding which man has developed 
in the course of history and that secondary principles can be 
elaborated without the autonoiQr of the moral agent being 
undermined, we arc inclined to thinic that the inflexibility 
with which scholars have so often presented their theories of 
natural law indicates that this form of otiiical procedure 
is defective* In order to explain the inflexibility to idiich 
the natural law is prone we would refer to psychological 
considerations# The moral agent would seem to appreciate a 
legal system because it can provide him with a means of settling 
the question of his oî u righteousness and of avoiding any new 
or special alaims that his neigiibdurs might mWw on him. For 
these reasons ho will bo reluctant to admit that the system 
needs to be changed# Thus there is ari element of truth in 
each of the charges from which wo sought to rescue tlie notion 
of natural law# On account of the sinfulness of the moral 
agent a doctrine of natural law will tend to produce rigid 
principles which fail to alloif for the historicity of man*
We would therefore maintain tliat the contribution which
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doctrine of natural law can make to Gliriatiaii ethics is 
limited# Provided tliat the historical conditions of human 
existence are aclaiowlcdged, the ftmclamontal principles of natural 
law Eiay indicate sometliing of that *nev/ anthropology* for 
lAich Prof. Gregor &%ith invited m  to aoarcĥ *** and î ie 
secondary primciplea of natural law may hel%) us to discern 
swne of the iî iplications of our new view of man. l!ot?over,
Prof. Gregor Siiitli realised that a Christian could not 
content himself wiili an anthropology whicli ignored ♦the insights 
of Christianity about God in relation to man, ♦ For tine 
Christian understands himself in terns of the promise lAich 
is implicit in %hat God hao done in m û  for this world and so 
he enters into life 'in the new hope and strength which he is

«fagiven in this world, Xn accordance with tîiis self- 
understanding Christian etfiics ifill seek to clarify the 
implications of the divine promise and to provide tho man of
faith with a flexible strategy which will help him 'to account

lai 
55

for the hope* tiiai is in him."̂  ̂ Thus may he learn to glorify
God in his bo^i

52. B. Gregor &uith, The I^oo Man. op. cit., p. 7#.
53. Ibid.
54. 1 Peter 3*15.
55. cf. 1 Corinthians 6|20#
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